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H•. · G. \Vella and the War •
F. W. Chandler.

.october 5, 1918.
(Recorded by

~itle.)

•••••••••

Recollections of an apprenticeship.
Stanley E. Bowdle.

'November 16, 1918.

These recollections are personal.
.. ·!flY own bare hand.s.

I secured them with

Of old, men have. delighted to talk of themselves--

i,
'I

,: c.h.iefly because ·the. subject is near, familiar, and requires little
thought.

I am a son of that bore some crew.

Even. Zaccheus, the Publi-

can, in the sycamore tree, when beheld and accosted by the Christ;

~~

'

('

!

could not.forbear to deliver some pleasant recollections of himself.
Bankers may with perfect propriety, tell of their making, although
~

'

·'~.

thei:r business appears -~o me to be very .stupid.

Captains of Industry

.may freely arrange for write-ups, telling how they came ~o be what
I

!

•

•

•

'

'

they. are from very. ,unpromising origins; bu.t a plain man with a plain
.

'·

. . t.ale is :rarely endured.
To night we change all this.

I purpose giving my re-

qplle.ction of an apprenticeship, and I expect to enjoy the reoi~al
'

','

. ''

\,,

',

'

' :

•;'

whet,her

•

i ,; .

.YOU

:

~

\

I

do or not •.
''

,/

'

~

have loved engines and. ships from early boyhood days •

. My mot.her was ,perfectly s.ure after my eighth year that 1 was destined

to :be a marine eng.ineer.
'•

A branch of her _family were old ship bu~lders
I

on the Delaware, ~der the name of Eyre and Landel.
.

)

the moat.:distinguished ~arine engineer of his day.

Her brother was
He·was Chief

. Engineer
of the International Navigation Company, rising through similal
.
.

.

'.~

'

'

'

positions with the Red Star and the American Line.

So there existed

2.
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.no doubt about what I was to do.

. forgotten.

At my fifteenth· year I le.ft Hughes'·: High School, where I was
utterly ·unable to. ·make progress, and went to Philadelphia ·to ;the "Ship

i~ a fair way 'tiO be satisfied.

.the

presen~e

Yards of the William Cramp Company, where I apprenticed myself, arrangementa having previously been made ~y my .~ale.

(An elder brother had

preceded .me to that same shop, and was an apprentice there when I ar'

rived.

He had, though in lesser. degree,. the same . engine-love.
.·

during his

appren~iaeship

Je died

from an accident due to lifting
a lathe chuck.)
. ..
-,

I shall never forget the scene presented by Cramps Ship Yards

on

What one of you has~· a remini..

saenae which can eclipse for interest this one - to a· boy of' mechanical
turn:

~he steamer· "Kinau" .a beautiful coasting steamer, had· just
been completed and was about to leave the wha1·f for her JOUrlley around
the Horn tor her home, which waS to be tne Sandwich Islands,· amOng which
Islands she is still coasting.

~he great steamer "Ohio" of the old

I seemed to be like. a hungry man in

of a meal that never could· be devoured.

. Few people know anything about Philadelphia, wh~oh in many
. ways is the ,quaintest city in the world.

Beyond a viai t to b'airmount

Park, and lower Chestnut St~eet to see Independence Hall, visitors
know nothing of that immense city.

I dare say there is not a member

. of th;s Clup, traveled though you are, who has the remotest notion of
the. location of Kensington or tne. ship ya_rd district of Philadelphia.

the morning of September 4th, 1883, when, attired in overalls, I pre-

sented myself for my first day's work.

~he in~ense mechanical curiosity of my li.t'e seemed to be

If you go to the Market Street wharf, wher~ in former days
a~l wen~ who were bound· for Atla~tic City, and look up the Delaware,

you will observe. that the .ttiv.er swings heavily toward the east, com~ancing at a point about two miles north of Market Street.

In the

bend of the Hiver is to be found the ~ncient ship yard district of
Philadelphia, where ships have been built ever since the City was
founded.

~here is the. old yard of Neafie & Levy, famous for small

vessels and very famous for tugs of the smaller type, such as you see

American line, so popular in former days, was at the wharf for repairs.

puf~ing about New York Harbor.

~he ocean-going yacht the "Atalanta", then the finest and fastest

of Birely, H~J.man & Stricker, noted in years gone· by for· .sailing ves-

steam ya.cht in the worl~, whioh had been completed at Cramps thlil year

sels; and then comes tne great ship ya:rd or '.!!he W~lliam Cramp Company,

~wo great ocean tugs,

befo.re was in our basin for some minor repairs.

d·estined for the Spreckles Company ·of San Francisco, were
for their owner.

.a.lm·o~t

ready

~he steamer "Dessoug", which had just brought to
'

'

New York from Alexandria the famous Obelisk whi~h stands in central
Park, was at the wharf awaiting a· new engine. ·· The~ ·sight of it all I
.

My interest was unbounded. ·I was iri the midst
.

of great engines and forces of which I kneW nO tiling, but hoped t·o
learn.

~he

famous throughout the worl~, and at t·hat time the greatest ship yard
of the United ,S,~a~es, except, p()asibly t~e John Roach yard at Chester, I 1
twelve miles down the River.
l~ may be of. some interest in passing, to say that over in

. Camden •. just across the River, was the little yar.d •. run by a quaint

'

shall never forget.
.

Just abo•e it is the more ancient yard

sudden translation from the quiet of

rur~l

CliftOD: to' that

shop where I was one o.t' about 2,000 men, is an experience xiever to be

old character bearing the name of John Dialogue, John, and later his
sop., . who carrie.d .on the ~ialogut:J business, had a Yard in which they
mad., .:sii1all st~a~ tugs, an~ John was aatis£.1ed with about two tugs ~

ye~r.

Little did we think ·that ~ard was d.estined to become greater

than the Cramps.

Th~ Yard· of John Dialogue & Son, has· come to be the

New York Ship Building Company, which is today a larger :tard than Cramp,
and I think is second only to the Hog Island Yard to which all ship yards
are second.
The district around these shipyards is known as Kensi11gton, .~
once a separate municipal corporation, like Southwark and· the Northern
liberties.

Kensington is otherwise known as b'ishtown.

This·· district

·'in those days, held what appeared to. be a completely separate species
. from. other portions of Philadelphia.
center of the City.

5.
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co~p~re4

with C~ncinnat i, was a. matter of great scandal.

:rare thing to see more thf!n. half the working. force on Monday, and often

Fares were uniformly 6. cents and no transfers, and ·

the inh~bitants did not venture far, unless it was on a sea voyage.· In
~enn' a day ·it was known as the Shackamaxon district, flS it was·· once

~hie

thosewer.e too soused for effective work before.Tuesday.

drunken-

ness wa~ du~ to. several causes, not so apparent to me then as now.

In

prope~

and

those days a.large part of the force both in the ship,yarde
shop~

mac pine

were

ping .distl;'ict of

~nglish,

.B~lfast,

given to s~rong drink.

Scotch and Irish., who were trom the ship-

the Clyde, and the

~yne, ~1st riots

(Whiskey was· their exclusive ~rink.)

again, .ship building strongly encourages intemperance·.

It was very distant from the

It was a

very much
Then

~be reason is

Ship_s are necessarily cons1iruct~4 in the open,., with .no

· j;u.st this:

possibility of prot.eQtion to the men from. ~tol;'m and. cold; .and· the
necess~ry

presence of brQad deep waters for launching,. makes< the. place

of construction bleak and exposed, and the suffering of ship builders
occupied by a tribe of that name.
midst of the shipyard district.

The Penn Treaty monument is in the
~he old ground is very historic.

Every-

body in the district is in some way or otner connected with shipbuilding.
In those days the population was stable; the son followed the footsteps of the father.

Every boy expected to go to the

s~ipyards

pressed.

For instance the pronoun

"Ke hat", "Me time", "Mt{ wages", were

and

expressions, .

and there was a curious twang to the tone,· which yo~ did not hear in
west Spruce, or· Pine Street.
the district?

And how snall· l describe the. profanity of

It certainly complied with the best traditions of the sea.

Need I s'ay that the people of the district knew more of

a;'~a:Lra.' i~

liio

than ~f Cincinnat-i, and could speak more intelligently of Liverpool
than of Pitta·burgh. ,

that much care is necessary lest men bring.whis~y into the yards in
of· ~ourse, 1 a~ speaking of tne .former days in ship yards,

,embla~ce of wash places or lunch rooms.

~here

was no

In the perfe.ct

a~d s~~?res. w~ioh grew as the ship grew t ith order to steaO.y her, on the

· blocks J it was doleful to see the miserable ··lean-toe made here .and the
'

'

'

',

with a stick and a sheet of corrugated iron and behind it a port.ble.
river forge~

:.Chere the ship builders worked throughout
lihe winter, en-,t.
.

during the gusts of i(Sy wind from the broad adjacent river,. with hands
and f'~eu bo:und 11-P ~a best th~y could, handling frosty steel too.ls and
.

:

zero-cold: ste~l beams.

:poes one marve~ that at the whi~tles blast f'Or

·N9.~n they fled . with one accord for tne nearest saloon.

My young soul was greatly distre.ssed over the drl.lnkeliness
everywhe-re evident about the yards.

So strong is this inclination

. wh,en th.ere was l~terally no provision made for comfort.

"my" was uniformly sup-

~i~ersal

at the always numerous near-b~ saloons.

flasks..

learn sometning useful. · The district had a language
all its own I a
.
. -slang peculiar to it.

~a often very great, ~nd this leads to whi&liey morning, noon. and night

Indeed the amount .of helpless

intoxication to be seen ever~here in Philad.elphia in those days,· as

~he machine shops are necessarily cold·.
I

The construction of

•

great_. uprig'ht. marine engines, makes a high overhead. necessary for th$

4.

_Recollections of an

than the Cramps.

coJD.p~r•~

Th~ Yard· of' John Dialogue & Son, has· come to be the

New York Ship Building Company, which is today a larger :tard than cramp,
and I think is second only to :the Hog Island Yard to which all ship yards
are second.
The district around these shipyards is known as Kensington,.
once a separate municipal corporation, like Southwark and· the Northern
Liberties.

Kensington is otherwise known as b'ishtown.

ot Philadelphia~

center of the City.

~enn'

~are ~hing

to see more

th~~

It was a.

half the working, force on Monday, and often

those wer.e too soused .for effective work before.

~uesday.

~his

drunken-

ness wa~ duEt to. several causes, not so apparent to me then as now.

In

those days a.large part of the. .force both in the ship.yards prope~ and
mac )lin~

shop~

were

~nglish,

given to s~rong drink.

Scotch and Irish., who were trom the ship-

(Whiskey was· their exclusive drink.)

again, .ship building strongly encourages intemperance·.

It was very distant from· the ·

Fares were uniformly 6. cents and no transfers, and ·

the inhabitants did not venture .far, unles·s it was on a sea voyage.

with C~ncinnat i, was a _matter of great scandal.

·ping .dis~:r;ict of .B~lfast, the Clyde, and the ~yne, ~istricts very much

This district

·in those 'days, held what appeared to be a completely separate species
. from other portions

5.
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ap~renticeship~

In

s day ·it was known as the Shackarnaxon district, fJS it was once

· j:u.st t~is ~

~hen

~he reason is

SlliP$ are necessarily cons~ructe4 in the op.,n, c with . no

possibility o.f prot.e~~ion to the men from s.to:r;m and. cold; ,and··the
necess~ry

presence of brQad deep waters for launching,. makes the~· place

of construction bleak and exposed, and the suffering of ship builders
occupied by a tribe of that name.
midst of' the shipyard district.

The Penn Treaty monwnent is in the
The old ground is very historic.

Every-

~s often very great, ~nd this leads to whis~ey morning, noon and night

at the alway~ numerous near-b~ saloons.

So strong is this inclination

body in the district is in some way or otner connected with shipbuilding.
that much care _is necessary lest men bring. whisltey into the Y.ards in
In those days the population was stable; the son followed the footsteps of' the father.

Every boy expected to go to the

s~ipyards

and

learn sometning useful. · The district had a language
all its own t a
.
.. ·slang peculiar to it.
pressed.

For instance the pronoun

uife hat", "Me .time". "Me{ wages". were

"my" was uniformly sup-

~i~ersal

express'ions, .

.

.

and there was a curious twang to the tone. which yo~ did not hear in
west Spruce, or Pine Street.
the district?

And how snall· 1 describe the. :profanity of

It certainly complied with the best traditions of the sea.

Need I s'ay that the peo.ple o.f the district knew more of a;'~airs· in Rio
'

flasks.

Of course, l am speaking of tne .former days in ship yards,

. wh.en th.ere wa.s literally no prov~s ion made .for comfort.
.,mbla~ce of wash places or lunch rooms.

· blocks~ it was doleful to see. the miserable lean-tos made here .and ther
with a stick and a sheet of corrugated iron and behind it a port~ble
river forge~

:.Chere _the ship builders. worked thro~hout lih.e winter, en-:/

during the gusts of i9Y wind from the broad adjacent river,. with hands
~n~ f~e1i b.o:und ~P .as best th~y could, handling frosty steel too.ls and

zero-cold sj;e.el beams.

My young soul wa·s greatly distre.ssed over the· drUn.keilness
everywhe·re evident about the yards.

Indeed the amount .of helpless

intox·ication: to be seen everplhere in Philad.elphia in th~se days, as

In the perfe.ct forest of beams1

a~d sb,~res w~ich grew as the ship grew t ith order to steady her, on the

than 6f Cincinnatt, and could speak more intelligently o£ Liverpool
than of Pitts·burgh.

~here was no

:poes ·one marva~ that at the whi~tles blast for

NQ.~!l they fle~ .with .one accord for tne nearest saloon.

~he ~achine shops are necessarily cold·.

The construction of

greatuprig~tmarine engines, makes a high overhead. necessary for tht!

I
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6.

i:

cranes.

The delivery of great castings and· forgings, coming i:n·from·

Bethleh·em and Pittsburgh, makes a railway

ihr~ugh

·tne shop necessar·y:;

· and this requires immense doors sufficiently big to allow a train of
cars to enter.·

The heating of such a shop is quite out of the question.

"In1;ernati~nal

Race· s:tree1; were known throughout the country !'or their f·i.stic .Performance~. A :large part of ·our shop forc.e might b,e found any s·aturday

. night:at

A block from the Yards were two saloons, kept by Michael Do~ohue

and Thos. Dermody, respectively. , Three minutes after the wh·istle biew
Both men retired

we~lthy.

The great amount of drunkenness about PhilaCielphia was due
·I
I

bo~h

places.

Just ac.ross ·the st~eet from the main entrance t.o our yards

· This again tends to stJ:ong drink among marine machinists.

at six those b·ars were. an appalling sight.

.comiq1l,e" and A.rthur Chamber 1 s resort at Eighth and

. was a..not·orious resort kept by one, .Be~l~ Hammond. a noted Hahab, following a pro.fe,s~ion a little older than t,he law; and there for years
t~is .fema~e Samaritan, without legal molestation, made a name for

herself.

But t be
it ever reme~ered,
that
resort
was
by no means of
'
.
.
.
'
.

to the presence of maey sea faring men, and espeoially.to the:presenoe

inter.est. to the men of the Yards.

of English and· Irish mechanics and wormen generally.

faring ..m,en exclus,iv.ely .~ho were constantly ~bout the yard~ by reason of

I,

To the English

tner.e·· has never. been ·anything abhorrent in grog or drunkenness.

My ·

recollection of Dicken novels 1 and especially of the· Pickwick papers,

It was run in the interests of sea-

... the presence of ~teamships from all lands seeking repairs.

very well an exciting event at Belle 1 s place due t,~ tu.e arrival of the

· exh-ibit scenes. in which somebody or everybody was. about to take grog.

H•:v.t+en man-of-wf;lr, the "General ]essalines".

.was· taking grog and wiping his Whiskers, or had just finished a· glass

by Haytien negroes.

But the Monday morning scenes were very distressing to me,
brought up in a religious atmosphere; and many was the time when it
·was difficult· to hide my tears on seeing some mechanic I had· grown to

~his cruiser was manned

But two white men were connect.ed with the vessel,

th~ ca.pta~n. and Ch~ef ·Engineer.

of hot· grog and preparing to hand out a reminiscence or. two.

I remember

immedi.tely .·on arrival.

~he entire crew was. given .shore lea!e

Attired in immaculate. white and. blue they

sallied forth. ..Some one· at .the ya.L·ds, of jocular v~in, directed them t
Belle • a place,

':Uhey went at once.

~.chere never was such a conjuncture

admire, and with whom may be I was assigned to work, come to his work

of unlimited ~ema~d and limited supply.

with blear eyes and .trembling· hand and try to work and be requested by ·

blacks· a~vanoed the supply barricated itself, on the .s~cond ~.loor and

the foreman to return home to sober up.

. screamed from evf?ry winc1ow.

The saloons.
exterior signs.

o!

the City were highly ornate especially in

The walls and awning frames were hung with· little

.

medallion signs advertising "Hot. Scotch", "R.um Punch", "Brown Stout",
·"Half· & Half", "Tom and Jerry", "Dublin Gin", and a multit~e o{ strong
drinks utterly unknown .in our western citi:es. ·And tnere was a general
· looseness of life quite observable throughout the
ly gone.

City~

now almost entire-

Prize fighting. and boxing were, openly. recognized.

·~he

·

As these .french-jabbering
,,

A. riot ·ensued in which the .police ca~ttured

the _entire. Hay,tien Navy and carried it off to the Police Station. ~o my
. yo.u.thful mind it w.as all. imp:t'essive spectacle.
...

These. negroes spent much time around the yard for the repairs

-:tO. their cruiser were extensive.

The Capta.in, haC1 the repair money with

.him and p~ id cash for everything, as Haytien drafts were not honored at
. · S:1ght.

~hese recollections touching drUllkenness and looseness have

Recollect'io~~of

a.

9.
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~

Baptism often followed the evening service.
this value to me.
·. · tant p·articulars.

~hey tell me how much we have· advanced in some impo:r-

Corporations are today .doing very much for the

~he

cities too have advanced.

whole range of things quite as touching as the scene presented by Mr.
Hoyt enteri~g.that pool and baptizing by immersion a number of candi-

comfort of their men, and what they ·,re doing is cancelling many old
time evils.

1 know of nothing in the

The· old time brutalities

dates; and I remember well his sayii;lg to a young man as they. stood
there in the water:

"fu.y son· in Christ, ill the spiritual world, which

of the prize ring are gone,· and viciousness ·ia·very much restricted,

we are approaching with unequal step, we shall speak o~ many things

and even without prohibition the drinking of former· days is very much

that have happened in this world of sin, but of llothing shall we speak

abated.

wit)l. mor.e pleasure than this scene within you submit yourself to that

r.che eleottdd car, the telephone, branch libraries, and the

picture show have al.l added an interest, a zest, to life, which en-

rite ordained by Christ and exemplified by him in Jorda.n."

gages and ligitimately consumes· tnat excess of pleasure-seeking ·

A.nothe:r great preacher of' that day was .l:tussel Conwell, also a

anergies which formerly found expression in many evil and some un-

Baptist.

mentionable ways.

after the opening of the service.

It is only by these contraets that one .can keep hi a

optomism alive and observe the trend of h11mani ty tnrough the wilderness of' the worid's sin.

His power was inunense.

Entrance to his church was impossible
At the Eleventh Street. Presbyterian

.Church was an orator of matchless power, Dr. Mangasarian, a Greek.

sermon.I once heard him preach from the text . .f.rom Paul's epistle to the

But "where· sin abounds grace does much more abound"~ ·as· saith

Romans "to be carnally minded is death; but to be spiri tu~lly mind.ed is

the Apostle; and this suggests tne. religious condition of Philadelphia.

life and peace", remains with me to this hour.

.Che City was the churdhiest City on the Continent in those days, and

greatly excited staid old Philadelphia one Sunday by renouncing his

it is now.

Presbyterian. faith and joining the Society for Ethical Culture.

1

Everybody attenO.ed Church.

And the City had very famous

preachers. ·The most popular· preacner wi tn young· men ·was Wayland Hoyt

~ut D;r. Mangasarian

He is

st.ill preaching in Chicago, but . he has no message for anybody·

who pr~ached at .Broad· and Master Streets at tne Memorial Baptist
Church.

A

That preaching deeply impressed me with. the meaning and val

lDr. Hoyt had preached here at tne Ninth Street Baptist

of life.

It oft ,times left me·burdened, if not a li~tle terrorized/

Church for some years, bu~ he reached the climax of his powers at·

with a sensa.of the vast issues depending ori this life; and it imparte

Memorial Church :Philadelphia. J He was a great force among men.

to th~s mortal state. a dignity, an unspeakable my~terious charm, which

:Chere

were few Sunday nights that did not find a delegation, fr·om Cramps in

.

the gallery of that beautiful Church, crowded always to the ai'sles.
A. fine scholar was Hoyt, yet his sermons were adapted. to. the co~pre

hension of mechanics, and what he said was the subJect of.much'discussion around the
forge the
next day. A.nd the Sunday ·evening service
.
.
was uniformly the crowded serv~ce througP,out the City. ~here· was· a
.

.

•

"

'

'

.

.

.

1

·,

'

~

beautiful marble baptistry just back of the pulpit of impressive size.

.has . end ~ed down to these days. Even the little element of terror was ·
11
not a bad thi ng f or a Young man - The _fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom."
A.r.e we as religious now as in th~se days?· With evening services totally abandoned, and bible reading forgo~ten, are we as reli. gious as the men of th
. a t ti me"
. : T doubt it .

11.

10.
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· The scientific spirit has quenched the mysterious ;which
condi tiona much that is religious·. · Then in former days the church·
.

.

'telephones, hence if Bill were engaged to Sallie, or Brown was at the
·point of death, these items of information ·had to be cleared· at the
Church. Now, our phones and cheap transportation, and· safe brilliant, ly lighted streets, and· picture shows, all these things furnish the
·' social features heretofore offered by the Churches; and the church
This might indicate· that the church in former days was

crowded. by worldlings, who now find enjoyment elsewhere; but this tas
not so. I seriously question· whether the men of today ·are anything
like as religious· as the

m~n

of that period.

Social service can never

be a substitute for an a'bicling sense of an immanent God.
.

It is that

their doctrines we were obliged to hear them for the Record was the

sense which ·has made great orators, built Cathedrals of imniortal
grandaur, energized the worlds arts, and imparted a peace which the

Mr.

by appealing to their quaker money love, and for one cent so secured a
large audience.

The Philadelphia Record was a great paper then and is

so today. ·It was the only paper seen about the Yards.
years later lost much of his fortune and his health.
deep depression he suicided.

money dividends.

In the period of

Col. McClure also d_ied poverty stricken.

Handling truth is no guarantee of fortune.
no bargain counters.

Singerly some

Truth_ has no b.and wagons,

As a rule, good things coat nothing and pay no

The truth seeker must prepare for a dinner of herbs

and must be content with spiritual satisfaction. And it must be so,
.Cruth is found

1

the honest; but it is applied to the others like a mustard plaster.
For the mass of men it is quite in vain that truth

I reflect on that period with pleasure and am

grateful to Providence that I was born in it, rather in this superfi-

"Hath mingled her wine and hewn.out her seven
pillars and sent her maidens into the City."
Indeed the maidens had better be careful, when Protection's

cial epoch of-materialistic "efficiency."
Phtaadelphia in those days was "Protection's chief incubat.

ing point.

a~ainst

Singerly was so strong that he determined to challenge the selfish e

.tor truth must be saved from the rush of' the profane.

.

world cannot give.

I could not but admire their courage. While hating

first one cent paper in Philadelphia. The fight waged

was the social clearance house for the community.· There were no·

now s:u.f.t'era.

to the whole crew.

magnates are'about.

-

Those were the days of' Samuel J, Randall and William D.

The corporation receiving my valuable services was known as
.

/

.

I

Kelly (''Pig iron Kelly"). ,.Many a time at the· Academy of Music I heard

"The William Cramp Ship and Engine Building Company." It was, however,

those men expoUnd the holy doctrine that'waste makes wealth and that

in those days nothing more than a partnership made up of the large

taxation produced prosperity.- I b·elieved what they believed.

Cramp family.

The

This was a very remarkable family - one of the City's

whole City dealt in the· goods of this Diana. · Eut in this also, where

most historic families; yet it did not move in what were the City's

sin abounded grace did much more abound, for I well remember the work

highest social circles.

'

This chiefly because all the members of it

,

done for Free Trade by William M. Singerley, the owner and ed'itor of

liyed north of Market Street, which was the critical line of toleration

the Philadelphia Record, and by Col. A. K. McClure, the owner of the

for the Walnut and Spruce Street elite, and then they insisted on

Philadelphia Times. Those great papers occupied diagonal corners at

keeping rather close to vulgar work.

Ninth and Chestnut Streets, and from there they issued their challenges

I was at the yards during the last· of the era in which there

·_Recolle~tions
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·existed

8

personal relation _between employer and employed, and before

of an apprenticeship.

13.

. Each saw the other's eye. A.nd the situation was pleasant compared

the coming of t~e great corporation, ·with its wid~ly diffused_ stock

with the mechanical impersonal situation of the present day,· due to

awnership,. in which the employer cannot· be located, and when all has

the ·oor·porate· organization of employer and the equally corporate organi-

become mechanically orda~ned~
William cramp, Henry, Charles, Samuel, Edwin, and Theodore

zation .of the employee.

(who was then a very young man) consisted the family.

American, of the old type, original, hospitable to new ideas with

The destinies
'

~hey·

·of that great· business were in _the hands of the first five.

knew the business and every ·feature of it. Their fatner.,. William

I remember the Cramp family with great pleasure.

respect to ships and engines, though inhospitable to new ideas in
economy or politics.

cramp, then dead, had laid the foundation of it early in the centurr.
William, the son, was the eldest of the family.

He was a prill.oely

gentleman, and a ship build~r proper. ·His life has overlapped both
fl/

'

the wooden and stell vessels. His unerring eye saw all that ~ntered

It was truly

They were strong proponents of ship-subsidy as a means of
restoring the American Flag to over seas transportation, and anything
savoring of .free trade was little. short of Satanic, involving free institutions in one common desolation.

Of course they did not complain

,;

into ~~11 construction. ·He could take off his coat and take up any

about .the

adze, .that ~ost difficult implement use.d by spar makers, and. ·show a

the coastwise trade.

ship carpenter what he wanted. Charles spent his time .in the large

built ship in our coastwise trade was utterly prohibited and.had been

travels necessitated by the fi~m's international business (for we

prohibited for 75 years. No foreign built ship dare enter that trade

built many vessels, especially war vessels, for Russia and Japan;

except on penalty of confiscation of ship and .cargo.

and we were constantly working· on some war vessels o£ our own). Both

Philadelphia asked for no improvement on that law.

Henry and Charles Cramp were forceful writers and th~ir articles on

Government hand a subsidy to those willing to build ships· and operate

the Merchant Marine appeared occasionally in the quarterlies.

them in the oversea's trade.

Mr. Edwin Cramp was a· marine engine.er, whose mission was
to ~uperintend the motive power. He was an able. man of large ex-

qu~lity

of protection enjoyed by our ships

~nd

shipping in

The carrying of goods or passengers by a foreign

The Cramps and
They asked that the

In Philadelphia this request could

be 1~ro-

pound:ed without blushing.
In that period the protective theory was justified on the

,

. perience.. Daily he entered the machine shops at_ about 4 P.M. and
made his rounds, alway~· ·m~eting the men in the most democratic fashi.on.
Union Labor, of course, .had not yet made
its ·appearance.
.
.

score of aiding infant industries just past the bottle period. Now it
is justified on the score of helping us pay good wages to workmen.
Since the infants are now in angle iron cradles, rooked by Corliss en-

'

~he Knight~ .of Labor had organized in the Railway and Coal fields,

and the star of Terrance
I

v.

Powderly, was in the ascendancy •. ~he

•

'

\

<

'"

'";

.

'•

. ·'

'

gines, and taking pap through wir.e bound hose, the claims of infancy
are cancelled; hence the need or another Slogan. Paternalism in

'

name, p·owderly, was quite significant of the situation which was

Gov.ernment ~ now everywhere obvious among us ( and I am thinking of the

to ensue.

movement quite aside from the War and ·its exigenoiesJ is a necessary
r.n those aays the employer and employee were human beings •

..
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result of the protective theory,· If the Government hands out:a special

sea· ports.· They are always prone to go away with some new ship on

protection to an·industry in order to enable it to pay high wages

which they have worked, shipping ·as oilers, or as engineers (many of

or !!!l wages, that industry becomes a trustee of an ex.press trust and

··them having engineers' ·papers.. We had men from the Harlan and Wolf

the Government accordingly, has a perfect rfgh t. to superintend all
.

.

. relations between the employer and·the employee 'in that industry.
Paternalism and protection. are logical mates.

yards at ·Belfast; men from the Clyde; men from Stet tin, Hamburg, and

Just now·! fear that

St.Naziere.

There were men in our shops who could scarcely speak a

word of English; ·and the greatest machinist the sho'P had, who was in.

they are soon to be delivered of a husky son, Socialism. We seem

charge always of. the work of assembling, was a German from Stettin,

to be drifting towards that monotonous period every man may aspire

who, if he ever spoke a word of English I missed it.

to own a Ford and dine at Childs. ·

Robert Cook, and I here embalm his name in the archives of this club.
To the onlooker the machinist in charge of a great lathe is

The kindly relation existing between the Cramps and their
men was always evident~

Their expei'ienc·e with ships .of all nation&

His name was

the mechanic.

The reverse is true: the machinist working about the

had brought them in contact with ·all sorts of sea-faring men, ·who

floor, now here now there, with file and chisel; is usually the fine

knew them well; and many of them, when too old for sea-service, would

mechanic. Every apprentice in that shop had an experience with Bob.

retire to Cramps for the rest of their lives, content to do whatever

He consumed great qualtities of liquor every Sunday, but by Monday

/FI~·

.

I

offered.

The Yard had a novel collection of oddities, who had been

noon was in trim; but the smell of Limburger and Liquor was ever with

everywhere and had seen everything, and who were on familiar terms

him.· Occasionally we meet men who simply love work; Cook was such a

with the Prince of this world.

man.

He revelled in it.

T remember him with great pleasure.

In those days the single propellor was alone ·used.

Those were the grand old days, and I deliberately say Grand

(But the

old days, (although Soloman forbids us to indulge in this comparison),

twin screw was about tci · appear).

before corporations brazenly stated in p,rsgraph one of their char•

then excited us by clipping an hour from the record were single pro-

ters that they were organized "For profit".

pallor vessels.

.

They were before the

days when men commenced to sacrifice to th·e loloch of "Efficiency".
One could learn to trade then. Every shop regarded it

All the great vessels that now and
.

I

The "Gellis"; the "Umbria", the "A.meric", the "Alaska

the "Eruria" ... names which doubtless will evoke reminiscences among
you

~ho

may have travelled on them-- were all single propeller ships.

as a duty to itself to turn out each year a number of' skilled me:-

And those·were the days to see examples of wonderful repair work

chanics, and forbore .to saddle on the conununi ty the duty to ·create

which had been executed in mid ocean, while the vessel drifted helplessly.

mechanics in public schools.
We had in the machine shops Irish, English;. Scotch, Gerrrie.n,
and Austrian mechanics.

The Irish and English predominated.

marine machinists are a migratory set.

Now

Their work, of course, is at

I have seen examples of mechanical genius in repairing bro

main shafting that were unforgettable in brilliancy of execution.
But the twin screw had made all this unnecessary, for should one
engine fail, the ship will limp into port at half speed.

17.
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cylinders, etc, due to the automobile.

My apprenticeship was during the rather prqlonged

viere
w

thi a no t so what I am

about to say would be worse than the Greek.. which some of you understand.

period of transition from low boiler pressure to high pressure, and

A.n

aut~mobile

engine takes its poVIer on one

from the single cylinder single cranked engine to the comp~nmd •.. triple,

and ita down stroke is therefore the power stroke.

and now thiS quadruple expans~on engines, .with two, three, and now

takes its power on both sides of the piston, first above then below

four cranks actuating the one shaft.·

that both strokes of a steam engine are power strokes.

Div.ers ~ld vessels on .the Atlantic: coast were ,operating

A steam engine

'

An auto motor

~used

wh en done with the down stroke exhausts itsl\compressed fumes.

A steam

single-cylinder single-crank engines, with 40 pounds of steam. per

engine such as the locomotive, does likewise, the exhap.st going into

square inch; but these were passing.

the. smoke stack.

It may be interesting to recall to those of :you interested in physics that the "Great Eastern" carried but 8 pounds of steam
and broke the record with it.

;l'he pressure first used in the

A.tla~tic

power.
1854.

How it is evident that the exhaust represents lost

To use this exhaust again was the problem solved by Elder in
He conducted .this low pressure exhaust into another cylinder

of larger diameter than the first ~ylinder, and there made it do the

Steam service has now ascended to the 240 pounds per squarel inch ·

same amount of. work that it had done in the first and smaller cylinder.

used by the "Crown Prinzessin Cecile"-- a terrible presa.ure literably

(You will understand this when you reflect that fi.t'ty pounds pressure

unthinkable to engineers· of· the "Great Eastern• s

11

day. ·

:But the compounding principle was· firmly esta.blishing

on one square inch is just the same as one ,pound pressure on fifty
,

s~uare inches.!

The compound engine thus involves two cylinders of

,I

i!

itself--that most remarkable plan devised by Mr.Handolph Elder for

very different diameters.

using exhaust steam over again.

for one cylinder may be pla~ed over tne other and one common piston ro.d

Mr.Elder, of ·.the noted family whose

It does not necessarily involve two cranks,

great yards at Glasgow are still famous, in 185~ introduced this

run through the two cylinders and then actuate one crank; but the com-

principle.

mon form of compound engine has tw~ cranks.

Elder at once adopted it at his yards and it wa.s carried

During my apprenticeship,J

forward· and elaborated by Rob~rt Napier, in the shops of that noted

l well remember the sensation in eng'ineering circles caused by the

engineer, ·whose family name is celebrated in English letters .and

extension o.i:' the compound principle to triple expansion in the engines

science.

of the crack liners "City of Paris" and "City of Uew York".

Without the compound~ng principle the steamship,

as we know it, would be quite impossible, and the Oceans of· the world.
would be just as formidable as in 1850.

All that we know o·f speed 1

'cqmfort a?d safety .is due to Elder and ~1a})ier 1 and the elaborations
of their compound~ng plan. One pound of coal today, in consequence
of this discovery, will do the work of 3 pounds in the days of the·
"Great Eastern".

lt is easier to explain en~ineering pri~ciples today

than formerly • bee ause all of us are r8miliar with cra~ks. pist ona •

vessels had cylinders 45, 71, and 113 inches in diameter.

r.l:hose
How amazing

those vessels appeared to us, burning 300 tons of coal a day and running at a 20 knot clip.

(These vessels are still in service under

the name.s of the "New York" and ."Philadelphia".
made. this change of name desirable.)
sels to nae tw:tnscrews.

A list of misfortunes

They were the .t'irst gr~at ves-

A small vessel of the Wilson Line (;New York

R~collections

·i

called the "Botting Hill" was the ~ery first.

This vessel, appeared·

·.speed above 15 knots.

a·f an

19.
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To be useful the turbines .must run at high

in 1881 and was follov,red seven ye·ara later by the great liners just,·

speed; ·and they· cannot be reversed which is a great drawback in

mentioned.

manouvering •..

'£hey were brought out by the Inman Line, to which line

belon~s the credit of having first substituted the screw propeller

To give.turbined steamers sofe backing capacity. the main shaft

0

is extended forward in the vessel into another turbine called the

for paddle wheels in the Ocean Service.

"Astern Turbine". ·When the fol"llvard turbine is working the astern

I lived at the Yards of the Cramp Company to see the
triple expansion engine attain complete primacy in the engineering
world; and today it is the standard engine for almost all the ves~
sels that ply the great deep, wnether freight or passenger.

A. few

of .the crack liners have quadruple expansion engines; that engine

Each engine has four cylinders, in dupli-

cate in each engine--thus she has.l6 cylinders operating 12 cranks
and two propellers.

Her cylinders are 37, 49, 74, and 112 . inches· in

diameter and develope 45,UUO horse power.

She broke the record to

south Hampton witn these engines realizing an average speed of 23.5
knots.

The TI'ord idea .in. ships is here.

We are

at the edge of the· monotonous ~ge which must needs suppress all art,
all initiative.

And the double· P,ropellor has advanced to tne quad-

ruple screw, best . seen in the uae made of it by the Mauretania and
Vaderland. · This seems to be the end of the·evolution there. These
screws are driven' by the very latest evolution in marine engines; the
turbine brought out by Mr. Charles Parsons. · In 1904 Parsons induced
. the A.llan.'I~ine to fit his turbine to a .20000 ton steamer, ·then building·, the i•carmania", and contrast its performance with another vessel
· o·f the same sixe, the "Caronia", to· be fitted with a reciprocating·
· engine.

The test indicated quite a little superiority in the tur-

b'ined vessel.
turbines.

Since then the greatest liners have been equi·pped with

But turbines are useful only on vessels desig~ed for a ,:

This invol-

In the great quadruple

screw vessels· of the "Mauretania", "Aquitania", and "Vaderland"
class the two inside propellers have backing turbines.. '.Che outside
These vessels a.ccordingly

have· poor maneuvering ability.
In my apprentice days I enjoyed nothing so much as working on
tug boat engines..

Our shops occasionally built great ocean going

·wrecking tugs, as powerful and complete as the finest vesse,la. • .

Sel~om do you see these wonderful vessela, these St.Bernarda, these
retrievers of "Old Ocean's grey and melancholy wastes".

You will see no more ships like this, no mo·re like the

Mauretsnia, no more Olympics.

.. vee as you see a duplication of· machinery.

· screws. are powerless for this purpose.

attaii1ing its h:ighest potency in the magnificent engines of. ·the·
"Kron!)rizessin Cecile".

turbine is also turning, but "idling" as the term goes.

These tugs

are expected to go out in all kinds of weather and stand by distressed vessels and get a line aboard and pull them off reefs when
the elements are blowing great guns.

~heir equipment is of the
I

highest class and they are manned by crews of the greatest ex- "

perience~ Their history is as weird and tragic as the history. of
·.an eagle. circling the mountain peaks.
During the early period of my apprenticeship I lived at a
boarding house near the shop •. It was rrry first experience with that
There
horribly necessary institution, an American boarding house.
were but three of us lodged and fed.there.
and Mrs.

1

It was kep1; by Mr •

,, childless and well advanced in years.· Mr.X. 'Was .fear-

·fully deaf', but he was a ra t ner

interesting man and much addicted ·

I.

I
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to chess.

He had retired from the Philadelphia Post. Office beqause

of his· affliction.

He became :a. very fine cook, ·at .least so· I was ·

told, ·and the Cramps dined there each day..

publio educational plans conspire to make this so.
· payers

bur~ened

Think of tax

to teach young men the relations of Chaucer to

English . literature' law taught by y .M.C .A I

The accounts of· his

21.

a.

It took this war to

cooking were wonderful and they were justified,. but we enjoyed none

arouse us .to the value of the practical sciences.

.of it.. Not one thing that he ever cooked f.or the firm reached us.

of peace and our public educational plans would have ruined tne na-

When we were about he played chess, and she cooked.
had played havoc with her voice and disposition.

His infi~mity

Her throatwas

· granite paved. .r. remember awakening the first morning in tne hop..se

Another ten years

tion, turning out.y.oung men altogether to soft handed to work, and
just smart enough to .be unhappy and go about preaching.impossible
utopias to be achieved by legislation.

Think of the w~y law has been

to remember my bro,ther what was, the cause o.f the riot ~own stairs.

taught and young men importuned by· advertisement to.· come into it.

He replied, they are quietly discussing the day •a menu.

How much worthy character has been ruined by that terrible period of

. a most terrible affliction.

Deafness ia

I concluded then t:tJ,at the sound-eared

arises d·uring that period. . Divee in Hell had the merit to wish that

consort of a deaf spouse could by no means be saved-- the ruin
wrought .to the temper and disposition ·forbids it..

Of course, '17he

afnict•d . one hears none of the storm and fury,. and --can play . .
chess.

Daily do I pray that

rrty

wife and I may preQerve our hearing

despite the depredations of years on our other powers.

~hue far

How easy it is for one who has .worked in industrial life

7· to 6.

We worked ten hours then, from

We commenced during the winter in darkness and quit in

pitch darkness.

And we apprentices were expected to go home and

then study mechanical' drawing.· Just imagine the splendid opp()rtunities :for evening work afforded by· a ten hour work-day.

Many is

the night I ·slept soundly over my drawing board; many· is the time
our teoher· stopped because of the snoring.

~he

transition from a

·cold gusty shop, after ten hours pf' hard work, to a close warm aired
room was too much.
·ether~

One might as wellexpeot a man to. study under

of torment; but what one of us has had that merit.
~here

is nothing so worthy as work, phyaic.al work, and SOine

physical science abs·orbed in the process of· it. · School education is

.l:he eight hour day was a great hwnane thing •..
world is today burdened with .useless learning.

interest in something--! care not what.

An awakened .interest, blessed

is that thing.
I have met the nation• s great, so .. called, in political fi_elds
· at least, around the cloak rooms o.f the House and. Senate; and I have
often wo.ndered how they managed to sustain it--of co~se, by a camouflage somewhat older than that developed by this War.

I have worked

with the unknown great, in the democracy of plain clothes and plain
food, the men who have made the apparatus of modern life--tne "~en not
often thought of" as Pr.of. Sumner. describes them--I know them; their
life has touched mine and stirred mine; and I stand at attention in
the presence of their work.

1

~he

some .one might go and. warn his brethren lest they come to his place

complete and highly successful when the student has achieved. an

Providence has done His part.
to appreciate the eight hour:~ day.

waiting for business, the sloth, the negligence, the apathy, that

The

~he· other day in Philadelpnia I journeyed to North Broad

.I

Recollections of an a;Pprenti·ceship.· .

22.
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Street to a modest home in an endless row of. red bricks and marble

Being certain incidents in the life of a

steps to see my old foreman, James Howbottom, · an altogether· admirable man.

For thirty years he had served the Cramps and later the

greater yards at lTewport .News.

23.

Literary "Soldier of Fortune."
John G. Kidd

November 23, 1918.

That man' a genius has touched the
A most aus:pic ious oocas ion was that of September 11,

entire Atlantic and Pacific merchant fleet in some· form or other. •.
A.nd it is di.t'ficul t to visit New York without calling on my. friend .

1862, for in Greensboro, N. C. was born one whose star was destined

Albert J. Mickley, whose knowledge of. the theory of Ivlarine engineer-

to reach supreme heights in the literary firmament.

ing, and whose ability to. illustrate his. propositions with a piece

for ! refer to William Sidney Porter, otherwise known to the public

of chalk on a casting, made me· his everlasting debtor.

as

Whatever of comfort· we have in light, heat, or

I

~ower

o.

I

apeak advisedly

Henry.
At the time of his youth,

we

i~

Greensboro there were four

owe to such men whose genius has .tunnelled .our, mountains, bridged

classes of people--decent white folk, mean white folk, decent niggers,

our rivers, and brought· continents near, harnese.ing natures pleni-

mean niggers.

tude of raw titanic forces, changing history's currents, and making
ar~und

the earth "a highway for the people on which there is no lion

Porter and his family belonged to the first class.
!t was a simple democratic little place with rather more

intellectual ambition than most places of its size, without however
the hwn of modern industry which the cotton mills have recently brought

or ravenous beast • 11
A.t times !·have felt that ! should 1ike to have. had Yale
or Harvard for my Alma Mater. How I should·have loved to sit under
Prof •• William G. Sumner,. whose published lect·lJ.res early taught me ·
the beauty of right thinking and the importance of fearless acceptance ·ot facts; but there i.e an eternity before us for spiritual
.

.

Yales or Harvsrds, ]'or t'his world .I bow g~atefully to my A.lma .Mater,
· The William Cramp and Sons Ship and Engine Building Company, Beach
and Norris Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

to 1t, or the great swarm of students that now .flock to State 11ormal.
!n this quiet and pleasant community Porter grew up.
father was a doctor of considerable skill and distinction who latterly
I

spent most of his time and money in working on many inventions.

mother is said to have written poetry and his father was at one time
'editor of the "Greensboro Patriot". Almost anyone might have had such
forebears as these.
His Aunt Lina Porter, however, was undoubtedly the early
inspiration in

Stanley E. Bowdle.

o.

Henry's case.

I

I ·I I

t

I

f

I

I

I

t

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

She attended to his upbringing at

home and he attended her instructions at school.
when he was very young.

e

Hrs

His mother died

Miss Evelina Porter ran the Porter hous,ehold
.. "··~ '

'

as well as'the school next door, and a most remarkable School it was.
Tom Tate, Porter's dealt-mate in school, not long ago in
speaking . . of t~is little,·one•story, one room, schoolhouse said: "There

--------------------------~-----:-~------------------~~
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was a great deal more learned than the three R' s." ·It was the cus-

~rescription

tom of 'Miss Line' - as everyone called her - during recess hours

it was there his genuis as an artist and writer bubbled forth and

to read aloud to those of her scholars who cared to hear, and you

gave first promise of the work of after years.

may rest assured there was always a group around her chair listening.

was the social club of the town and around the old stove behind the

She selected the best books to read from and her old scholars showed

prescription counter the Judge, the Colonel, the Doctor,·and other

the impress of these little readings in after life.

local celebrities, gathered and discussed affairs of state, the fate

Always on Fri-

clerk in the drug store of his Uncle Clark Porter and

This old drug store

day nights there were gatherings of her scholars at her home, and

of nations, and other things, and incidentally helped themselves to

those were rare times indeed.

liberal portions of Clark' a "Spirits. of Fermenti" or smoked his cigars,

telling.

One of the principal games was story

One of the gathering would start the story and each one

without money and without price,- some queer personalities -and

of the others was called upon to add his or her quota until the end.

Porter caught and transferred them to paper, with both pen and pencil,

Miss Lina's and Will's part was always interesting.

in an illustrated Comedy satire that was his first public literary

The boys of the school were divided into two clubs,
the Brickbats and the Union Jacka.

The members of the "Union ·

and artistic effort. When it was read and shown around the picture
was so true to life and caught the peculiarities of the Dramatis

Jacks" were Percy Gray, Will Porter, Jim Doak and Tom Tate, the lat-

Personae so aptly, it was sometime before the young playwright was

ter being the sole survivor of this little party of four.

on speaking terms with many of his old friends.

The Club.

His pencil was busy most of the time, if not writing,

had. head-quarters in an out-building on the grounds of the old Edgewood Female College which some years previously had been destroyed

drawing. He was a famous cartoonist. There are several versions of

by fire.

a story about him and an important customer of his Uncle 1 a store.

In this house they kept their arms and accoutrements con-

sisting of wooden battle-axes, shields, and sabers.
nights it was their. custom to sally forth armed and

On certain
equippe~,

in

Young Porter did not remember the customerls name and when the man
asked him to charge some articles he did not wish .to admit his ignorahc

search of adventure like the knights of old from their castles,

so he put down the items and drew a picture of his customer. His

carefully avoiding however, dark nooks where moonlight did not fall.

Uncle had .no .difficulty in recognizing the likeness.

Will was the

le~ding

In 1881 great friends

spirit in those daring pursuits and· many were

the adventures these ten-year-old heroes encountered.

The shield

~f

Porter, Dr. and Mrs. J.K.Hall,

went to Texas to visit their sons Richard and Lee Hall of

~exas

and battle axe were often thrown aside so as not· to impede the

Ranger fame.

action of the nether limbs when safety lay only in flight. Ghosts

the close confinement in the Drug Store was undermining his health.

were of common occurence in those days, or rather nights, and arms

He never again lived in Greensboro but the place of his nativity. was

were useless to cope with the supernatural.

.never out of his mind.

It took good, sturdy

Will Porter was sent with them because it was thought

Many years later when he was living in New

York he wrote this account of himself, an account which gives an idea

legs.
-After· school .days

~orter ·foUnd.

employment. as. a

of the underlying whimsicality of the man and his fondness for the old

Next· to Reading Mattei.•.
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life and the old home of his bitth•
teen went to
so wild.

were his heritage as one. of the "decent white folk" of Greensboro,
and.with them too·oame out the ironical fate that pursued him most

'~ex as

of hie life - to be ·a dreamer and yet to be harnessed to tasks that

and ran wild on the prairies·, wild and yet not

Cant get to lovin' New Yorkers.

Live all alone in two

big rooms in quiet Irving Place, two. doors from Wash. Irving's old
home.

'

"I was bo'n and raised in :No'th Ca'lina and at eigh- .·

Kind of lonesome though lately,--sinoe the April moon

com~

menced to shine •. How I'd like .to be down South where I could
'happen over' to Miss Ethel's or Miss Sallie's and sit

on·th~

porch, not on a chairt on the edge pf the porch, and lay my straw
··hat on the steps and lay my head back
the post, and talk.

again~t

brought his head from the clouds to the commonplaces of Store and
Street. Perhaps it was this very bending of a sky-seeking imagination to the dusty comedy of every day that brought him later to see
life as he pictured ili in "The Four Million", "Trimmed Lam:p", etc •,
in their mingling of Caliph Haroun Al Raschid' s Romance with the
advent·u.resof shop girls and restaurant keepers.

the honeysuckle on

And Miss Ethel would go in 'directly' (they

say 'presently' up here) and bring out the guitar.

She would com-

. At any rate even the Texas of the Drug Clerk Days and Bank
Clerk period appeared to his sense of the humorous, and romantic, and
grotesque. He lived in a haze of adventurous atmosphere, largely the

plain that 'E' String was broken, but. no one would believe her, ..

product of his own fertile imagination.

and pretty soon all of us would be singing 'The Swanee River' and

teller, seemingly at least for the pure pleasure of it, but he never

'In the Evening by the Moonlight' and, oh, gol darn it what's the

told.a vulgar Joke.

He was an inveterate story

As much as he loved humor he would not sacrifice

decency for ita· sake, and his stories about women were always refined •

. use of wishing."
Porter found a new kind of' life in Texas. - a life

Probably no two writers ever lived more diametrically opposed than

that filled his mind with that rich variety·of types and adven-

o.

tures which later was translated into his stories.

he said, "The Yankee DeMaupassant. Well I never wrote a filthy

fro~

Her.e he got

observation, (and not from experience as has often been said,

for he was never a· cowboy)the originals of his Western characters
and scenes.

He·looked on the more picturesque life about him,

rather .than shared in it.

'Though through his warm sympathy and

vivid imagination he entered into the spirit as completely as one
.who had fully lived its varied parts.

It was while living on the

Henry and De:Maupassant, except in technique.· "I have been called"
wo~d

in my life, and I do not like to be compared to a filthy writer."
Harry Steger told me one time that in a letter Porter had
wri'tlien him he said "If you find a word or suggestive line or sentence
in any of my copy you cut it out and deduct it from the royalties."
And this certainly, is going the limit for any. author~
· An, ·opportunity o-cc~ed to buy a'· printing outfit--.by the way,

Hall ranch to which he had gone in search of health that he wrote,

it happ-~ned to. be the old Iconoclast Plant known everywhere as

and at once destroyed his first stories of Western life.

Braun' .s Iconoclast-- and the lure of the pen proved too strong for

· lith his more intimate friends his ·boyish love of fun,
of good-natured and sometimes dare-.devil mischief, came again to the
surface, as well as .those refinements of feeling and manner that

Potter to resist.

He was tnen employed in keeping books. He siezed·

the ohanoe to become a live editor.
. christened uThe Rolling' stones".

~he result was a weekly Paper

That suggested even then his later

Xext

~o

Reading

29.

Matter~

28.
method as a humorist and photographic portrayer of odd types.

He was also c.ontribut.ing Limericks to the Punkville Patriot,

'";che Rolling Stones" met with unusual success at the

a sample o£ which I recently discovered;
"There was an old Fellow from Austin
Stopped over ·a day in Boston
And he said, this here Town ·
Covers moat too much ground
It's Just the right size to get lost in."

start having received numbers of letters from men like Bill Nye,
Bangs, and others, praising the quality of the sheet.

The under-

taking was going nicely, papers being issued every Saturday, that

Certainly no editor•s statement of his.aims can more nearly

is, nearly every Saturday, when suddenly it began to· strike snags.

add to tne joy of nations than Porter's Here you have it- "The

One of its· features was a series of cuts with
humorous· underlines of v.erse.

One of these was the rear view of· ·

a fat German professor leading the orchestra, beating the air wildly with his baton, and underneath the out Porter had written the

Rolling Stones is a weekly Paper published in Austin, Texas every
Saturday.

It will endeavor to fill a long-felt want that does not

appear by the way to be altogether insatiable

a~

present.

The idea

is to fill ita ·pages with matter that will make a heartrending appeal
following verse:
"With his baton the. Professor beats ·the bars.
'Tis also said beats them when he treats;
And it made that German gentleman see stars
When the bouncer got the cue to bar the beats."

to every person who has a taste for reading print and $i.50 for a
year's subscription.

Our Special Premium-- b'or tne next

t~irty

days

·and from that time on indefinitely to anyone who will bring $2.00 in

Evidently in Austin at that time there was a prepon-

cash to The .ttolling Stones office will be entered on the list of sub-

.derance of Germans for Porter said in speaking of.it afterwards,

scribers for one year and will have returned to him on the spot 50cts

"For some reason or other that Issue alienated every German in

in cash."

Austin from "The

Rolli~g Stone~"

and cost us more than we were

The Paper ran for something over a year and then was discon-

able tO figure in SUbSCriptiOnS Bnd advertisements, II

tinued following tne troubles in which Porter became involved bel'ore

One feature of the Paper that.used to meet with

he left the State.

general approval was. a page g~tten up in imitation of a backwoods country Paper.

There is more than humor in his review published in the
Houston Daily Post, of the then new edition of Webster's Dictionary

It was christened the Punkville Patriot.

He~e typographical errors probably reached the highest point of·

which had just.been issued.

standard ever in use.

for this book you will note £rom the fact it's reported he literally

So fine was this in fact that· Porter could

trust it to no one but himself.

On this page each week three or
•I

It is entitled "The Raoe Track~"

In
A

dejected looking mortal was holding his empty pockets out, with
this caption:

nc an the horse run?

liere is the review that appeared in the Post:

~

four pictured ~.okes appeared in Porter's inimitable style·.
passing, here is a sample.

slept with it.

He had a great fondness and admiration

Yes, the horse can run, I dont think.

"We find on our table quite an exhaustive treatise
on various subjects written in Mr. Webster•s well known
lucid and piquant style •. There is not a dull line between
the covers of the book. The range of subjects is wide and
the treatment light and easy without being flippant. A
valuable feature of the work is the arrangement o.f the
articles in alphabetical or~er thus facilitating the finding
of. any particular word desired. Mr. Webster's vocabulary
is large and he _always uses tne rignt word in the right place.

30.
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Mr. Webster' a worlt is· ~borough and we predict he
be heard from again."

w~ll

summoned to come

i~ediately

.lie had been .

Reoeivi~ ~eller

the Biret

Na~ional

Bank of Austin.

of

ext~nt

His knowledge of Spanish and his ignorance of Honduras

$110~.00,

of

made :.the little Central· A:merican Republic seem just like: the ·haven

Had he gone he would certainly have been acquitted. He protested

•

in which to cast anchor.

"A·viQtim of oircumatances"·was the ver-

diet of the people in Austin who followed the trial
'/'

life over again in a new place •

The indictment charged that in

the Fall of 1894 he misappropriated funds to the

his innocence to the end.

His mind seems· to have been fully made up. .tie was not merely saving
himself and his family from public humiliation; he was going to start

.._:
1

to look into .the future and see himself marked with the stigma of.

train passed. Hempstead on its way to New Orleans, Porter was aboard.

to A.11stin and stand' trial for alleged

·embezzlement of funds while acting as Paying and

,.

'

L

:

How long Porter remained in New· Orleans on his way to

most.clo~ely.

and from Honduras is not known, --long enough however to draw every

j"

Not one of them believed him guilty of wrong-doing.

It was notori-

soul and body of the Crescent city into the stories that he was to

ous that ~he Bank (long since defunct) was wretchedly managed. :T~e

write years afterwards.

p~trons

name while in New Orleans.

followed an old custom--used to enter and go behind the coun-

ter, take a hundred dollars or sq and say a week
out $100,00 last week.
to."

la~er

"Porter I took

See if I left a memorandum of it.

31.

suspicion. His imagination outran his reason, and when the night

Prof •. Smith
in his Biography
of Porter desori bee the
'.
.
"shadowed years" that followed Porter• s leaving Houston.

Matter~

I meant

One thing is certain, Porter took his pen
ln New York (I think it was late in 1908)

Harry steger, .wno was afterwards to become his literary executor,
Porter, and myself were having luncheon together in the basement of

It must have recalled to Porter the Greensboro Drug Store. Long

an old brown stone front on Gramercy Park,elmost directly across from

before the crash came he ·had protested to his friends it was impossible

the old Princeton Club.

to.. make the books
balance.. Mr. Hyder E. Rollins
of Austin said the"fairs
'
. . .
of the Bank were so loosely managed that Porter• a predecessor was

"The Speak-Easy", as one unconsciously lowered· one' a voice

.

a£

'·

'

driven to.retirement and· his
.The~e
.

suoc~ssor

to attempted suicide.

I
'

priced, with g·ood company, it was a mos.t attractive place. Unfortun-'

'

H.~.
l

must have felt, a

·: '·

; ..

~+'

. :

;

. '

His friends were confident of his

confid~nt

of his innocence.

acqu~ttal

'.·

be'e~

....... ·.

But when the train reached

Hemp~tead., a. ~~ird of the way. to Austin, Porter had had .time to
...

.·

..

from .various· publishing houses many men interested in the production
. of books., writer~ as well as Publishers. We three from d·iaoussing

'

and are ·

If even one of them had·

. with him all would have been different.

.

Here foregathered

•,

eo tong was finally to be investigated and his. innocence.:Pub;ticly
.

ately it has long .since passed out of existence.

::.>

certain sense of relief that the charge which had been held over· him

still

and gave up soots ·on a·eparting. In api te of this however, with a big :
open fireplace, plenty of wholesome food, well cooked and moderately

can be no doubt that Porter boarded
the train at
.

liO'll:ston. with tne intent ion of going to Austin.

proclaimed.

Among the "elite" it was commonly known as

pass in review! the. scenes of.. the trial,. picture himself a· prisoner,

var'io.us .angle~ of .the publishing craft finally came to the matter of
pen names.

This was too good a chance to overlook so with a good

.deal.o.f' temerity I asked Porter the reason of "0. Henry".
were: 80 many :conflicting reports I wanted the facts.)

(There

"Henri, my

~·cafe
in New Orleans", he said, "was .the
D
~
favorite waiter in '1:1lenk'

. lfext· ·~·o R·eading" Matter-~ ...
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real reason.

Porter joined them and together they circled the entire

He was so slow and the odors from the. little French'

Kitchen were s·o delectable I had continually to hurry him with,

Coast of·south America.

'Oh ,' Henri' • · It fi.nally dawned on me that here indeed was a worthy

str~ngest

nom de plume. 11

I think you will all agree with Porter that no·.

~ob

of£ a

·trip..

This was Porter's longest and certainly

"Fran.'lc and I", said Mr. Jennings, "decided to pull

to replenish the exchequer.

Henry" as a name for a writer of short stories ·is .fully as subtle

ing Store and B.ank in northern

as one would expect from the man.

us.

~-a'

in

_ During Porter's wanderings in Central America he was

ljN;..fWt.·t,..
Tru~ili9

and was standing on the wharf ·when he saw a. man in a

33.

r~exas.

We

de~ided

I asked Porter if he would join

"No", he said, "I don't think I could".

could hold the horses couldn't you?"

to rob a German Trad-

"Well Bill'', I said, "You

"No,"said Porter, "I don't think

I could even hold the horses"."
Porter. had,

tattered dress suit step from a newly arrived fruit steamer •. ''lhJ

ju~t

abqut decided to bring his .wife and daughter

did you leave so hurriedly" Porter asked., "Perhaps for the same

South and make a home for them there when he had word that Mra.Porter

reason as you yourself" replied the stranger.

was very ill.

"What is your des.-

t~nation" inquired Porter.· "I left America·!. to keep away from my

destination" was the, reply, "I am
self?"

~ust

.drifting.

How about your-

most notorious gangs of train robbers that ever infected the Southwest.

Latin-American home and started for Austin determined to give himself
up and take whatever fate and the Courts had in store for him.
He arrived in Austin February, 1897.

"I cannot drift" said Porter, "I am anchored."
The stranger was Al. Jennings, leader of one.· of the

In ":Beating :Back" which was to be published eighteen years

later one may read the frank confession of an outlaw and ex-convict who at last found himself and came back to live down a des- ·
per ate past. ·

~hat

he has made good may be inferred from the

spirit of his book, from .the high esteem in which h.e is held by
friends and neighbors, and, also, his record of Civic usefulnes·s.
But when he and Porter me·t on the Hondurian Coast he was frankly a
fugitive outlaw.

He and his brother Frank had chart.erecl ·a tramp

steamer in Galveston and their departure had been eo sudd,en he. had

B~igandage

in Central America.

being the better part of valor.
them and the detectives already

It was merely a case of discretion
They were putting dist.ance between

on

their 'trail.

His Bondsmen were not

assessed but the amount of the bond was doubled and Porter went free
until the next meeting of the E'ederal Court.
were now given to Mrs .Porter.

All his time and thought

When she was too weak to walk Porter

would carry her to and from the carriage in which they spent much of
their time.

Mr. Porter had been almost reared

~n

the Sunday School

and the neighbors. say it was a familiar sight on Sunday mornings to
Porter and his wife driving slowly beneath the open win~.ows of the
Presbyterian Church .. Here they would remain, unseen by the oong;r.ega-.
tion, until .the service was nearly over.
back.

Then they would arive slowly

Each service it was feared might be the last..

The end came on

July 25th. :
After many postponements, Porter 1 a case came to trial February .·

had no time to change to a less conspicuous outfit and Mr .• Jenn1ngs
and his brother had no thought of continuing their career of.

As soon as he learned this he gave up all hope of a

'

\

1898.

He pleaded "Not Guilty.1' but seemed indifferent.

self defensive or even self assertive.

He was ·never

At this crisis of his life be

shovfed a.n al,oofness which however hard to understand by th~se who did
not know him was as natural to him as breathing.

He si1~1ply retreated

...-------------~------~~.--~-
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It fi.nally dawned on·me that here indeed was a wor.thy.

'Oh,··Henri'.
nom de plume."

I think you will all agree with Porter that"O,

·Henry" as a name for a writer of short stories is .fully as subtle ·

~-A' _ During Porter's wanderings in Central America he was
'jiv;.-hP--1"' .

in

Tru~ill().:

Coast of·south America.
str~.ngest

of£

and was standing on the wharf ·when he saw a ·man in a

trip..

a ~ob

This was Porter's longest and certainly

"Fran_.lt and I", said Mr. Jennings, "decided to pull

to replenish the exchequer.

We decided to rob a German Trad-

ing.Store and Bank in northern Texas.
us.

as one would expect from the man.

Matter-;···

Porter joined them and together they circled the entire

He ·was so slow and the odors from the little French

Kitchen were so delectable ·I had continually to hurry him with,

R·eaa·in~(

".N~",

I asked :Porter if he would join

he said, "I don't think! could".

could hold the horses couldn't you?"

"Well Bill", I said, "You

"No ' "said
Porter
.
.
, "I don't think

I could even hold the horses"."

·

tattered dress suit step from a newly arrived fruit steamer •. ''lhy.

Port~r

had just about. decided to bring his .wife and daughter
•

•

h

did you leave so hurriedly" Porter asked •. "Perhaps· for the same

South and make a. home for them there when he had word t)lat Mrs.Porter

rea so~ as you yourself" replied the stranger.

was very ill •. As soon as he learned this he gave up all hope of a

"What is your des.-

tination" inquired Porter. · "I left America·! to keep away from my
destination" was the, reply, "I am
self?"

~ust

drifting.

How about

your~·

up and ta1:e whatever fate and the Courts had in store for him.

He arrived in Austin February, 1897.

"I cannot drift" said Porter, "I am anchored."

..

The stra-nger was A.l. Jennings, leader of. one of. the

most notorious gangs of train· robbers. that ever infected th,e ·Southwest~

Latin~~merican home and started for Austin determined to give himself

In "Beating Back" which was to be published eighteen years

later one may read the frank confession of an outlaw and ex-convict who at last found himself and came back to live down a
perate past. ·

~hat

des~

His Bondsmen were not

assessed but the amount of the bond was doubled and Porter went free
until the next meeting of the E,ederal Court.
w~r.e now. given to Mrs .Porter.

All his time and thought

When she was too weak to walk Porter

would carry her to and from the carriage in which they spent much of
their time.

Mr. Porter had been almost reared in the Sunday School

and the neighbor~ .,say it was a familiar sight on Sunday mornings to see

he has made good may be inferred from the

spirit of his book, from ,the high ·esteem in which he is hel'd.by

Porter and his wife driving slowly beneath the open win4ows of the

friends and neighbors, and, also, his· re.cord of Civic usefulnes·s.,

Presby.terian Church ... Here they would remain, unseen by the congr.ega-

· But when he and Porter me't on the Hondurian Coast he was frankly a
fugitive outlaw.

He and hie brother Frank had chartered ·a tramp

st·eamer in Galveston and their departure had been eo sudd,en he: had

tion, :until the service was nearly over.
back.
Ju~y

Then they wo.uld drive slowly

Each service it. was feared might be the last..

The end came on

25th. :
After many postponements, Porter's case came to trial February

·had no time to change to a less conspicuous outfit and Mr,.Jennings

\

an·d

h~s

brother had· no ·thought of continuing their career. of

Brigandage in Oentral·America.
being the better part of valor.

~

It was merely a case of discret:ion
They were putting distance· bet.ween

·them. and the detectives already on their ;trail.

· . ·· ,..

1898.

He pleaded "Not Guilty.it but seemed indifferent.

self defensive or even self assertive.

He was ·never:

At this.crisis of his life. he

showe.d an aloo~ness whic'h .however hard to understan~ by th~se W.hO .did
not know him was as natural to him aa breathing •.. He si2~1ply ret.l'eated
~

•

1

,

34.

..Next To .Reading. .Matter.

When Pqrter passed out of the prison

into himself and let the lawyers fight it out •. In spite of the , .·
·verdi.cf

35.

'

o.e

"Guilty''.- th!·e foreman ··o{ the Grand

·Jury

and·.b.t .the -T-rial·.

He was never again to content himself with

to convict.

tributed to Magazine's and Newspapers.

'

'

.

Conrad's "Lord Jim" appealed to him as no other book had done·.'
.

"I

J

he was. a

changed man •. Something of' the old buoyancy had. gone, never to. return.

Jury are reported to have regretted afterwards· that they had· voted .:

To a trusted friend in New York, Porter declared that·

w~lls

mere scintillation.

~andom

squibs or jests con-

Creation had taken the place of

The question of "What's around .the Corner" was to

be determined as before,. but it was to be tempered with the conscious-

of. the

am like Lord Jim" he added, "because we both made one fateful mis-

ness

take at the supreme crisis of our lives, a mistake from which we

one of .his vivid characterizations, "to whom life is a reversible

could not recover".

coat 1 seamy on both sides".

Like Lord Jim, Porter was governed more by

impulse than reason, more by temperament than by common sense.· ·

On March 25th Porter was sentenced to imprisonment

"There are men" says J.lortel', in

His had been seamy only on one side.

The

inner side was still intact.
Nothing so testified to the innate nobleness of Porter's

The jury rendered its verdict of "Guilty" February ·
1?th, 1898.

"under .side". of things.

nature as to the utter absence of bitterness in his

disposit~on

after

in the Ohio Penitentiary at Columbus for a period of five years.

the years in Columbus.

He entered the Penitentiary on April 25th, 1898, and came out

cqnstructive, not destructive.

July 24th, 1901.

the air and his sympathy with suffering, especially when the sufferer

For good behavior his confinement was redu:ced

When Porter passed within the walls of t~~ Ohio Pri~
son he was asked, "What is your occupation?"

however.

"I am a Newspaper Re-

Little opportunity for that profession there

The next question may be said to have saved his life.

"What else can you do?"
ply 1 almost as an

His charity was now as boundless as

. was seemingly down and out, as prompt and instinctive as .the glance of

from five to three years.

porter" he replied.

These years had done their work but it was

"I am a registered pharmacist" was the ·re-

after-th~ougg.t'..

The profession he loathed in·

Greensboro because it meant confinement was now strangely enough to
prove the stepping-atone to comparative freedom.
The efforts of his career as a Drug Clerk in the Prison, his fidelity to duty, the·new friendships formed, the opportunity afforded him to write, and·his quick assimilation o! sh6rt story
· l1faterial from the life about him, are best set forth in "The Gentle
Grafter", "A Retrieved Reformation" (dramatized as "A.l~~·s Jimmte
Valenti~e"), and others too numerous to mention.

the eye.

A woman whom he had helped over some rough places in New

York sai.d, "his compassion for suffering was infinite.
'I know how it is' "•
ship~

Thro~hout

That was his gift.

He used to say

He had a genius for frieni-

his life money meant little or nothing to him ..

~he

amount he gave_ away to down-and-outers would have been unbelievable tp
any

b~~

those who knew.

Quite frequently Harry Steger, whose office

was ne:x;t min~ in Doubleday, Page's, would saunter in with the tidings,
"Bill's busted again.

He's met another glorified tramp I suppose.

We' 11 h,av.e to hav.e the House send him more money".
gener.all}'

t~rne.d

On inv.estigation it

out that some poor deserv,ing or undeserving individual,

as. the o~se may have been,.·had appr.oached Porter with a pitiful tale of
hard l:u.ck which was too much for his g~nerous heart and he had as usual
succumbed.
On lea.v.ing Co.lumbus .qui.te. naturally Porter gravitated to New

36', .
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York, .but his immediate reason was an urgent invitation from Gilman

11

·Hall and Richard Duffy, the one editor of Ains lee 1 s Magazine, :and·

Qtarts out,· "lf I could have. a tho:11sand years, just .one little

the other general manager for Street & Smith, its publishers.

thousand· years,· more of life I might in that time draw near enough

e~se

lmew.

During the eight ·years of his·stay·how-

Up from ships men

to :maunder to me .in s~rangely distributed words of the things they

ever, Porter was to get closer to the inner life of the great '.City

have seen and considered.

and to succeed better.in giving it a voice than anyone else had.done.

than a matter of ears and fingers.

To Porter this last quest of "what • s around the corner" confined· ·now

--deafness an.d .writer's cramp."

On

The recording of their tales is no more
:Chere are only two fates I dread

If:Haroun al Raschid found it diverting to wander incog-

to a City that was a world in itself was to be his supreme ·inspira- ·
tion •. very soon he found he could. not work outside of New York.

nito among hie subjects, why should not the hwnble poverty-stricken

a trip to Ashville he once said "I could look at those Mountains a

of this more· modern age play the ultra rich once in a while?

hundred years and never get an idea, but one block downtown.and·I

do., but they .lacked the spokesman until Porter appeared.

catch a sentence, see something in a face, and I have got my

story~"

If ever the time, I the place and the man met in Ameri•
can Literature they met when Porter strolled for the first ·time along

Waits" published in "The Voice of the City".

Arthur Bartlett Morris, one time editor of The Bookman

which he says
Ambitions.

~here

has been but one conquerer of Alexander-like

That is of.course the late O.Renry.

and West ·stretch his trails.

To North, East, South

He wandered like a modern Haroun al·

, Ra'schid and like a conqueror he re-christened the City to suit his·
whimsical humor.

At one time it was his "Little Old Bagdad on.the

_City of Chameleon Changes".

Porter• s ·confidence in finding Roma·nce

I think this will bear

•
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Although Porter's experience of New Y~rk life began as
soon as, he arrived it was not until 1904 that his stories are found
to reflect in any m.arked degree his new environment.

Hie interven~

. ing. work dealt with the West or Southwest, with Central or South ·
America •. 9ne,however,I call to mind which combines New York and
Central America •.. It h~ppene to be one of my favorite stories and one
from which this Paper takes it's title --

Subway", at another·, "The City of too many Caliphs", at another,'
"Nofsyv'ille on the Hudson", or "WOlfville on the Subway", ·or, "The

If you will

out what I've just said.
I

wrote a series of Papers called "The New York of the Novelist", in

They

permit.me I will.read on~ of his earlier etor~ee, "While the Auto

the streets of New York.

11

It

come and from waste pl~ces and forest and road and garret and o.ellar

How great the need was on both sides it is not likely that

Porter or anyone

You will discover a story called "He Also Serves" •

to ·true Romance to touch the hem of her robe.

Undoubtedly New York needed him and he needed New
York.

0pt.ions".

11

lqext to Reading·lliiatter."

As you know, in Magazine and Newspaper parlance this
etaD4s .·really f.or ,adver ti a 1ng. "Next to Reading Matter" is advertis- ·
ing of t.he subtles t • It 's the story of Judson Tate, his friend

vias only excelled by the ·thought that he lacked time. in which to

Fergus McMahan and the beautiful Senorita A.~abelle.

transcribe it all to the yellow pad he was so fond of.

happens to be. the. homeliest ma~ in· Central America while. his friend

If you have the opportunity turn to page 134 of

'

'

~

Judson Tate

1

Fergus ·is .a living Apollo Belvedere.

To off-set the P.ersonal beauty

1\rext ·To· Reading· Matter·.

38.
.of McMahan,

T~te

has the voice of a nightingale. · Fergus

d'iscove~s··

the Senorita and, is much infatuated with her ·rare beauty but

owin~

"The

~u:rnished

·. ration.

He has an inspi-

He will ask his friend to sit under the window· of the .lady

.Room" it sl:lows Porter as a master of that supreme

pathos fr.om the fun,damental things of life itself.
Seth Moyle, a New York literary .agent, who probably dia-

to the fa·ct that· his voice sounds like a rat-tail file ln a fog, he
is una.ble to woo the fair dame with any ·success.

39 •

cov:~red 11.1~re

real

geniu~

.among American. writers than any other. living

individual, . in speaking of .Porter sa i.d,

J1~he

fiction of 0 .Henry

and converse in his dulcet tones· while he, Fergus, makes motions

breath,es perchance in .la;r:ger. proportions. t:tan. any other single writer,

with his lips. ·

the spirit of our times.

' I : ..

lation which .for. want of a better term is defined as "American Masses."

All this proves highly satisfactory until Tate sees the
lady.

Then he becomes desperately· enamored ·and decides
there ·is··
·
.
.

no real sense in doing this John Alden and Priscilla ·stuff.

He seemed to comprehend that Polyglot popu-

He dug deeply into every hwnan emotion with the point of his quill
and swept away with its

He

fea~her

the dust of time.

He seemed to have

then makes occasion to visit the Senorita .. His ugliness is· too

occupied the best seat in the world's arena and to have pictured the

much and on sight she faints completely away.

passing show~

She· is ·called· 'to

consciousness ·however by the sweet tones o·f his voice. · Later they.
start to elope-- but there, read for yourself the· rest o£

~ate •·:a

.

things he

o.

~aw.

None other could have made so indel~ble a record of the
E~gland

has her Dickens, France her Hugo, America her

Henry."
Let me quote from Stephen Leacock:

yarn.
This story is being related by Tate to Porter.

As it

is vast.

turns out, however, Tate is really selling a wonderful throat

Hi~

"In reality his canvas

New York s.tories like those o.f Central A.merica or of the

West, form one great picture as gloriously comprehensive in its so ope

lotion at a dollar per that will. make anyone's voice sound as sweet

as the lengthiest Novels of a Dickens or the Canvas of a Da Vinci.

as the· nightingale·' s.

It .is only the method that is different, not.the result.

His wild west stories are a subtle blend of humor, pathos

It's hard

indeed to illustrate 0. Henry's genius by the quotation of single

and picturesqueness •.· Some o.f his town and country stories de-,

phra.ses and. sentences.. The hwnor that is in his work lies t?o dee~

light you by their homely naturalness.

for that.

tion and excitement.
· nothing but laughter.
which with a strange

Others are alive with sensa-

Others again are pure fantasy
T~en

Oil'

there are such as "Roads of

dr'earn~like::

quality, a haunting

things for
D~stiny·"

imaginat~ve

His humor is of that quality that smiles at life itself and

mingles ou:r ~musement with our tears.

Still harder is it to try to

show the amazing genius of 0. Henry as a plot maker, as a designer of
·.

incide.nt.

No one better than he can hold the reader in suspense, nay

suggestiveness unfolds three stories o!'the .same·man as one might

more. than that, the reader scarcely knows that he ia suspended until

see· them in prevision, showing· that whichever· way of li·fe h~ had·. .

very close of. the story when

chos·en he would have been brought to the same appointed end •. The

and the whole tale: is revealed as an entirety •"
!,

eerie touch of othel"MMi+.ldinfluence is· upon you in this as it :ts· :
in,. the ''Door of Unrest",· an· uncanny; queerly humorous, ·lege'nd ·of'· ·
the Wande~i:ng Jew ,in . a mod~rn American City .• · and a·s it. is:-in

,,

o.

Henry so to speak turns on. the lights

',.

It. was difficult to underst~nd hie. apparent unwillingness. to
write .Plays as his classic brevity, gre~t ingenuity in plots, and

40 •.
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instinct for .climax, are· surely .f'lindamental elements· in: the art o.t' ·
Play-making.

Porter was once asked, "What is a Play"?

"A

Play~

he·

The Christmas before I left New York to make my home in Cincinnati a

p~ckage ca~e

to me addressed in that. clear, rounded, legible

said~ "is something I can't write",. and he proved· it although if he

script which. all his friends associate with Porter.

had lived I am sure ··he ·would have been compelled by the call of ·the.

set of his Works and this magic inscription:

"Open Door" to finish it for Liebler & Co.

It contained a

"I love my Royalties, therefore, Oh you Kidd. 11

After the success of

"Alias Jimmie Valentine" based on his story~· "A Retrieved Reforma-

Needless to say, I regard it as one of my most valued possessions.

tion", Geo. Tyler engaged him to do a comedy.

If you·gentlemen are interested I shall be glad to have you examine it,

At the same·time he

instructed his general manager, :Bob·MacCullooh to keep in personal

and also. a page of Manuscript from his last story,

touch with the procrastinating author-playwright ·and get the Play.

You will see there a sample of the beautiful

MacCulloch spent many months and did everything he could.

tably submitted to the Publishers.

About

11

11

Stickney' s Necktien.

copy 11 which was inevi-

Porter never as far as anyone knew

And he always used ~he famous yellow pad,

to give up in despair he was electrified to receive a 'phone one

erased or re-wrote any copy.

day from 0 • Henry.

generally carrying around a pocket full for emergencies.

"Can you come· up r-ight now" he inquired, "I

have something to show you. :Honest, cross my heart.
the Play.

I have really started it.

Yes, it is

Come right up", and Bob· did,

all speed with visions of failure turned to success.

Porter pro-

After leaving New York my friend Harry Steger wrote me
numerous letters scarcely one of which did not have some reference to

o.

Henry.

Steger during the latter's lifetime was one of his closest

duced a solitary page of yellow paper - ''There" said he,· ''What ·dO

friends and after Porter's death an indefatigable worker for the

you think· of that".

spread of

On it was written

LO

which

THE POOR INDIAN ·

o.

o.

Henry's fame •. Steger's faith in the ultimate position·

Henry would occupy in American literature was of the type whio

movt!.S mo.untains.

By

A .Texan and a. Rho.des Scholar he was by temperament,

education, and a large ·whimsicality ·of his own, rather subtly attun~d

0. HENRY.

o.

Henry's. moods .and probably .d.id mo~~ than any other individual to

Strange,· this was told me bY, Arthur· Page and only a short time be-

to

fore I had had lunch in The Caledonian which is just around the cor-

lay the first foundation of

At about· the end, the colored bell boy brought in a number ·

. of letters among which was one from Geo. Tyler.

Port.er must have}L:

Henry's popularity.

.I did not .see Porter's death notice for sometime after it

ner from :Broadway on 26th Street, ·with Porter and a c.ouple of other
chaps.

o.

happened.

Almo.s:b at the same t.ime came. a letter from Steger giving me

full details of our friend.' s last hours.

It was indeed tragic that a

·had a vivid idea of what was coming for he turned to nie with "Open··

man of his p·erfeot attainments should, in the midst of his prime, be

.the letter, but do not tell me it-s contents until we are through."

taken away.

I did and I must admit· it was brief and ·to the point:

When, Oh God, when.

Yours Geo. Tyler."

"Dear Bill:

I think this is the only

case where Porter did not deliver' always more than was asked of · .
him.

He was in his forties and if the Almighty had seen fit,

many more great stories would have been written.
steger was informed by Dr.Hancock, the attending physician,
that Porter had been perfectly conscious until within two minutes of

42.

.Next.

~o

·Reading Matter.·

hie death, and knew the end was approaching •... He ·said he never saw
a man· ~luckier in facing it or in bearing pain.

Nothing appeared·

l.

don'~

want' to go Home in the

43

November 30, 1918.

·to w~rry him up to· the last.· Just before sunrise· he said to . those
about him, "Turn up the lights. ·I

Weather Forecast for One Hour.
Editor.

The hour will begin with some notations, by the way,
followed with a MILD, GENTLE, REFRESHING REMINISCENCE of a time which

4ark" • He died as he had lived. His last ·words touched with a

all this part of the OOUN .i. RY, has passed through, told in a pleasing

new beauty and with new hope the refrain of a- concert, hall: song;··

manner, followed .by a highly technical 4escription of a most perilous

He did not "go home in the· dark~"

'the catchword of the street.

11

~ourney,

then some timely observations on the great amount of bravery

·The sunlight was on. his face when he passed and illumines .still

displayed in the conduct and boastful, always be.t'ore, expressions

his name and fame.

made use of to frighten poor weak human beings, with a due and proper
John G. Kidd.
I

•

I

t

I

I

e

I

I

e

I

I

e

I

I

crocodile tear dropped in just the right place.

About this.time it

will be proper for all those persons present who

by

I

force of habit

are not able to keep awake any longer, to retire, and a moments delay
INFORMAL

will occur of which they may avail themselves, then we are brought

November 30, 1918. ·

-

.

Pierce J •. Cadwallader,
Editor.

.
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Editor.
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''

invaded our own land of the FREE
a pleasant dream.

1.

1

face to face with a very serious condition which for some time has

•

••••••

P. J. Cadwallader.\p4, ·

·One of our Future Problems •••••••••••••• Chaa. B. ,.W.ilby-. :\?c\

2.

My First Experience in Keeping School.

w. H. Venable.
Like thousands of other bewildered country-youths dissatisfied with the farmer's lot I began the work of schoolmastering

'"
actuated
by a restless impulse, and afterwards continued in the vocation from habit and the force of circumstances.

Having at an early

age given up· the boyish ambition to travel with a circus and having
abandoned the last lingering hope of finding a pot of gold at the end

i '"'• .

.i

of a rainbow or of receiving an immense fortune by bequest of a rich
uncle, or of some remote ancestor, probably English, I long meditated
the likelihood of becoming wealthy and famous from the proceeds of a

My First Experience· in Ke·eping School.

44.

My First Experience in Keeping School.
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lucky invention, for though my ingenuity could not devise any useful

and I trudged back home very ti~ed and dejected, not hopeful that I

novelty, I had imbibed from books the comfortable idea that great dis-

had given the correct

coveries are apt to be made by accident •. The enthusiasm for materi.al

grammar, though I felt pretty confident that I h,ad acquitted myself

aggrandizement through the patent-office,. gave place to glowing

fairly well in geography, a subject in which I imagined myself pre-

dreams of doing service to mankind in some grand· spiritual way, not

pared.

With~n

without fitting reward to the material demands of my over-weening
oonc.eipt, end I

t~eref'ore

set about studying Theology,· and had gone so

.far as to read ·two volumes of church history, when the chance of obtaining dominion over a country district school gave my anxious desires a new dive·rsion.

A

young man of our neighborhood, living on a

farm not a mile away from my father.' s place' had obtained a license
to teach, and.the rumor of' his success in

~passing"

the county exami-

nation, stimulated my ambition to venture the same ordeal.

I

started

brig~t

and early from my father's door for Lebanon, the

my home, and, after three hours brick walking reached my destination

paid

"IY!Y

I

fee of one dollar in advance ar.d with a rapidly beating heart

took my seat at the desk assigned me and looked around with some
curiosity upon the score or more of other applicants not one of whom
I had ever seen before.

They in turn stared at me, - at least I fancied
·
at
so, with looks rather haggard and mildly depreoati ve notA all sympa-

thetic.

Several of them were elderly men and ,amost all as I was

told were pedagogues of more or leas experience.
women, if my recollection serves me right.

a fortnight I received, througn the mail, from

that it contained th~ desired certificate "Class 2," good for eighteen
months.

The precious docwnent I here transcribe:

fy that -- possesses a good moral character and is

"We do hereby certiqua~ified

There were no

The examination quest·ions

to. give

instruction in Orthography, Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Grammar,
Geography.

Given. the 26th. day of November, 1853, and to continue

c. w.

Kimball,
Josd.ah Hurtig:
School Examiners of Warren County·"
To thia formula is appended an explanatory note:

county-seat of Warren County, Ohio, distant nearly eight miles from

before the examination had begun, in the Union School Building.

to the questions in arithmetic or in

rJebanon an envelope which with trembling fingers I opened and found

18 months.n

On a frosty morning late in November, o£ the year 1853,

a~swers

"A

scale marked one, gives a first class Certificate and implies a perfectly satisfaetory examination; marked two, in a part or all the
branches, gives a second class Certificate; marked three, in all or
most of the subjects, gives a Third Class Certificate, and implies a
F

barely passable examination." To my surprize and. gratification I"
found myself marked

Q.!'!!

mar; but in my subjects,

in orthography, Writing, Arithmetic and GramR~ading

and Geography I f e11 into the second

rank.· I was puzzled to guess how the examiners.found out that the
candidates possessed a "good moral character," but not courting a seve
inquisition I was quite willing to have so slight a gratification as
-

'in the several branches then required by law were printed on little

moral character to be taken for granted.
One of the examiners, Mr. Josiah Hurtig, in the goodness

slips of paper· and distributed among us, and our brains were soon

of his h~art, perhaps strained his official prerogative by endorsing,

··busy with the task of the hour.

The greater part of ·the day. was

consumed in writing out our answers.

At length the test was over

as he did, on the margin of my Certificate, the words: "lVlr.v. is a
better scholar than many older persons. 1 wish ,that all teachers

My
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were as well taught as he." This flattering testimony doubtless

not furnished with a. time~piece, and, to insure the punctual per-

stimulated my vanity but I don't believe that it did my "mora·l

formance of my educational duties Reuben loaned me his old silver

character" any harm, and T am sure that it enabled me to get. a sit-

watch, a machine aimost as big as a clock, and thus added much to my

uation, which, of course, was Mr.Hurtig' s design. .

dignity and somewhat to my daily vexation, for it was not always in

-

Armed with my official credentials, and feeling encour-

good

~unning

order, and was a burden to carry in my vest pocket and a

responsibility on my mind.

aged forced by th$.consciousnees of the favor of an advocate so

The Sugar Grove School-house was located on a beautiful

friendly, I immediately cast about me to discover a field of labor in
which an education of my eminence could be appreciated.

The direc-

slo:pe on the south bank of Newman's Run. and north side of the road

tors of the Sugar Grove School District located in a township ad-

connecting Waynesville and Ridgeville, about three miles distant from

joining that _in which I lived, were, as I learned, on· the lookout

each of these villages.

for a cheap teacher, and as I was on the lookout for any school

tained a less comfortable or more inconvenient school-house than that

in the· . universe at any price, I lost no time in making my appli-

in which T tried my 11 prentice hand" as a teacher.

cation· to the Pre.sident of the Board of Trustees, who was a ·most

improvement on its predicessor '· a log cabin school-house of the

amia~le

p~oneer

gentleman,

~

member of the "Society of Friends"'· a farmer
.'

T doubt whether the County of 7-;arren con-

It was hardly an

period, which, at the time of which I write, was still stand-

named Reuben Garrison whom I remember most affectionately and

ing· in a strip of' woods belonging to the "Cook farm" and was in use

grate· fully.

as a sugar camp.

Straightway I went to Reuben' a house, found him at

This older buildj.ng in which my father had taught

home, and presented my Certificate, which influenced by his re-

school for a term or two had been replaced by hardly less rude an

gard for my father, he immediately, perused with smiling benignity,

edif.ice of brick in which I taught my first school.

and having considered the written remark of Mr.Hurtig, looked upon

tive building, the original furniture of the earlier building had

me with special interest and ravor.

transferred., and it was exactly of the character so often described

The two other School Directors

by writers who describe the school appliances of.the

were visited and as they entirely agreed with Reuben, that 1 was
I.

Into this primi-

bac}~oods

bee~t

period.

just the man they wanted, to take charge of their School. fDr the

The wooden..benches thick and heavy were unsteadily supported each by

next· three months, I was formally engaged to .unde.rtake the heavy

four rather clurnsy legs driven into auger holes bored into the bench,

.

.

responsibility •. My salary was not· to be princely; I was. to receive
sixty cents per day,

p~yable

at the convenience of my scrupulously'

and these.straddling props, hard as iron from years of seasoning,
could easily be·persuaded to drop out.

Three small windows on the

honest employers. When I proudly walked home after concluding my

eastern side of the house and three on the western side admitted suf-

contract that afternoon I devoted a good deal of time multiplying

ficient light.

sixty by five, the number of working days in a week, and that pro-

hung· on heavy strap hinges,. and was fastened with a stout padlock.

duct by four to solace my avarice in contemplating the amount of
. my forthcoming weekly and monthly income.

:Che school-house was

The single door, very strongly made of hard plank, was

That the roof was leaky, especially near the small chimney into which
ran the stove-pipe of the rusty ten-plate stove that warmed the school-

My" Flrst--Eip'erleilce in Keeping Schoo 1.
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house, I soon learned, for, on rainy days the water dripping upon

and the majority of the "scholars" soon became ao kind and friendly

the hot iron surface kept up a continuous sizzle varied by occasion~l

that our school had quite the character of a good natured family.

sputteririg explosions quite distracting to the studious attention of

whole time and energy were devoted to the work in hand, and the days

my pupils.

flew swiftly along.

1

In the front yard· of the house was a wood-pile, and this

entailed upon the big boys the customary duty of sawing the sticks
·with a buck-saw, into lengths suitable for the stove.

Often the trustees and other visitors looked in

upon us.
The winter was unusually cold and the snow lay deep upon the

Usage had as-

signed to the teacher the task of making the fire and removing the

ground for months, yet the young folks came, in some instances for

ashes, but I managed to farm out this onerous privilege among the ob-

several miles, trudging across fields and woods, wrap:f?ed in woolens

liging youngsters who urgently offered to relieve me.

and bearing their dinner-baskets.

Inconvenient and ·uncomfortable ·as_.was the. school edi'fice; though its roof was leaky ane} its ftooruneven; though its walls
and ceilings were dingy and s·potted, and its furniture was the worst
conceivable for pedagogical purposes'· it must not be inferred that
the boys and girls who daily assembled for instruction in the Sugar
Grove School-house were correspondingly rude or that they were not
accustomed to more attractive surroundings•

Almost without excep-

tion they were well-clad, abundantly supplied with books, and they
came from tidily- kept, commodious ·and even elegant homes.
parents, for the most part, were
large farms.

thrifty~

Their

prosper0us people, owning

M.any of them were quakers of the best type, regularly

attending worship every first day and- every .fourth day, either the .
orthodox or the Hickshite meeting house at Waynesville, whither

Before and after school, and at

there was coasting down a steep hill near the school-house.

r~cess,

In this invigorating sport the schoolmaster joined.

In truth we

were all happy children together; and I sometimes wonder what influence it was that saved me from worries, troubles and humiliations
incident. to a teacher's life, of which I have aince suffered a full
share;

I don't now remember anything about the methods employed in

governing and teaching those Quaker boys and girls, or if I had any
methods at all.

At any rate the term v1as brought to an end without

mishap, an(!. I received my thirty-six dollars and restored Reuben's
watch in
not

as

~eying

good condition as when he first loaned. it to me, which is
much for the watch.

I have forgotten most of the particulars of what trans11ired
within the walls of the little school-house surrounded by the leafless maple trees of Sugar Grove; but I vividly recollect certain social

. they drove in their neat carriages.
Some forty or fifty pupils were enrolled, of ages
ranging from six to eighteen, and I had many small classes in·various
subjects from the alphabet to Algebra, according to demand.

Being

mannerly children well trained at home' the pupils' especially the
girls, were, as a rule, well behaved at school, and therefore the
business of education went on smoothly.

My

Indeed, my willing and

obedient flock did more than was asked of them in the way of learning,

experiences enjoyed on long winter nights, while I held_ the position
of teacher in District Number Two.

The favorite amusement of the young

people - (not the school children but those somewhat older l was sleigh:..
riding; and frequent excursions were gotten up for the enjoyment of
this merry sport.

Some commodious farm house or perhaps a hospitable

mansion in Waynesville, was selected as a place of general meeting
and festivity.

Invitations were sent out a week or two in advance,
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and on the appointed evening the young men and maidens for miles
around, would come in sleighs, with jingling bells, to the .chosen
center of festivity and frolic.

To these gay parties I was always

floor, is always found in the best front seats and sprays all the
passangers and strap hangers in the.rear of the car by his ef.forts
to go against the wind with his vile out-put. ·
. I

I

I t . 1.1 I t

an invited guest, and few were the opportunities for such recreation that I missed.

An upset on the road, in some safe snowdrift

was often a planned incident of the night ride.
.

A. t arriv.ing at
I

Why do men, claiming to be Americans, find it so necessary to break into newspapers with long letters which no one

believe~,

the house of our host,- we always found the big parlor glowing with

trying to convince themselves, because they do not convince others,

warmth and light.

that they are true? Never yet has it been necessary for a true man,

T.he evening was spent in lively conversation, with

much laughter, romping games, and not a few practical jokes.

A sup-

a gentleman, a manly man, a loyal man to say - "I am an American; I

per was served at about nine o'Qlock and, after partaking of this,

am a gentleman."

the cheerful company renewed their lively sports with a demonstra-

tions.

tive hilarity in strong contrast with the usual
Quaker deportment.

sedatenes~

P. J. Cadwallader.

of

Neither music nor dancing was regarded as pro-

per, but in lieu of fiddle and waltz we had every romping pastime
known to the "Book of Games", and many new devices invented for the
occasion.

If such be the fact, the world knows it by his ac-

Warmed by propinquity ·and emboldened by circwnstances,

our giddy youth ventured to revive among other traditional games
one or two of those blush compelling social sports which lawfully
permit the collection of forfeitted k:i.sses.
that Quaker nature is human nature, and

th~t

I made the discovery
the demurest maid,

orthodox or Hioksite, may be induced to play "Copenhagen".
W. H. Venable.

COWARDS ALL.
4.

Fred. W. Hinkle.
Mr. William Hohenzollern skulking ·in Holland, too craven

to remain with his erstwhile subjects and play the man; a mighty army,
boasteq before the world as invincible, trained to murder, rapine,, and
"

terrorism of every description, scurrying like a whipped cur back
to its kennel; a blustering, bullying, lying nation, that, men, women,
and children alike, had gloried in the .bombing of unfortified cities,
had rejoiced over the invasion and tort.ure of Belgium and France and
the looting of their public and private treasures, and had held holiday revels over the drowning of the innocent passengers of the Lusi-

By the Way.

P. J. Cadwallader.

3.

How pleasant it is to have the windows of our

ta.nia, now whining and sniveling that its women and children may
undergo some portion of the hunger and suffering. it wilfully inflicted

street cars kept open so that we who ride in them are forced to.

wherever it set its brutal foot; and finally the great fleet which

have fresh air "willy-nilly".

should astound the world and, on "Der

Then of course the ever. present

tobacco spitter, now that he cannot relieve himself on the car

~ag",

destroy Great Britain and

rob her of all her possessions, trailing along, with. the white flag
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at the peak, after a British Light Cruiser like a lot of coal barges behind a tug, and quietly surrendering, intact, uninjured, with. out a struggle to that very British Navy it had boasted it could

flawless reasoning they demonstrated how their fleet would wrest
naval supremacy from England. But where among the 90,000 was the
spirit of the men of the "Revenge", who fought the fight of the
the fifty-three?"
.

whip.

'

"Sir Richard spoke and he laughed and we roared a
.
hurrah, and so

Cowards All -- with a yellow streak so wide that there is

nothing left but streak.

The little Revenge ran on sheer into the heart
of the foe.

I wonder how many of you noted the leading Editorial
·of the Times Star in its issue of November 22nd? That very day

With her hundred on deck and her ninety sick
below,

Fourteen of the most powerful ships in the world, seven.light

For half of their fleet to the right and half
to the left were seen,

·cruisers and fifty destroyers, the

hea~t

of the Bache navy, gave

And the little Revenge ran on through the long
sea-lane between."

themselves up to the great British high seas fleet, reinforced
lby a few

~,rench

and American ships.

i'ha t Editorial so aP.tly

voices what is now the opinion among all other peoples., of Hun
valour, that I may be pardoned in quoting it in full.

Justly did Prince Lichnowsky warn his countrymen that they
would not take from England her control of the sea. The reason is not
far to seek."

It is

entitled, "Two Navies";
"Captain Perseus, German naval expert and former
exponent of Germany's future on the seas, tells us how
90 000 sailors mutinied November 5 when ordered out to
me~t the British fleet, and thus (to quote himl"saved
innumerable lives and rendered invaluable service to
their country!"
Shades of H.odney, Blake and Collingwood, rest
in peace~ Ghost of.·· ••••• with .broken sword but
·still unbroken spirit upon the Shannon's bloody deck;
Richard Grenville, caught at last, tSken and slain
aboard the Spaniard's galleon; and thou, mighty spirit
of Nelson, sainted and enskied above Trafalgar's
square-- if your dreams have be~n troubled, turn again
and rest in peace. Brittania still rules .the wave.
A~d ye, countless dead, whose bones are hurled throughout the seven seas from Copenhagen to the Nile; whose
bodies burned in lethal fire on Zeebrugge Mole, or froze
to ice along the Skagerrack--sleep content. Not ·one of
you! from cabin-boy to· admiral, ever suffered the..J.s.nom
of bein commended f'or refusin to fi ht our
coun ry a enem ea. Ye, ndeed, rendered nvalua e
service" to your country, not by saving your lives,
but by givin~ them; in many a more desperate enter~
prise than t at which confronted the Gern~an fleet on
lovember 5.
.
The supermen upon the seas, became masters of
shipbuilding and navigation. Their kultured intellects
analyzed and assimilated the basic principles of naval
warfare. ~ven among their petty officers Captain
Mahan' a "sea power" Vfas a text book. Wisely and with ·

So far the Editorial.

And the writer might have filled his

column with the names of countless British seamen who unhesitatingly
drove

th~ir

like men.

shipsinto the teeth of overwhelming odds and won or lost
Did H·oward, Drake, Hawkins and their lusty followers,

mutiny when good Queen Bess ordered them out to thrash the Spanish
Armada? Not they.
'.rhe Editor might have recalled our own brave seamen,

t~e

Con-

sti·tution' a fight .with two ships both of which she captured;- her running, single-handed battle with a

B~itish

fleet; David Porter in the

Essex sallying forth from port and fighting the Phoebe and the Cherub;
John, Paul Jone·s,. harrying the British coast, running through the midst
of the British fleet and finally laying his lumber.ing merchant vessel,the "Bonhomme Richar'd 11 alongside the Sera pis, fighting her till his
own ship was sinking beneath him and then "only just beginning to
fight"; .Worden in the untried l•ilonit"r pounding into retreat the large,
victorious Merrimac, Farrigut leading his fleet against forts, ships
and mine-fields wi t,h his crusty seaman' a order - "Damn the torpedoes,go ahead"; Dewey leading his little fleet into the harbor of Manila,
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against forts, ships and mine-fields, with no base to whioh to re-

the Huns are still peering over th.eir shoulders to see how close the

treat to refit if he was driven out, henoe no alternative but abso;;._ ;. ·.

French and Italian bayonets are to the seats of their unmentionables.

lute victory or absolute defeat; and the list might be extended till

Let us take Spain, which may, twenty years ago, have justified some

it covered all the great names in our glorious naval history,·-

small part. of the Boc,he sneer.
On Sunday morning, July 3, 1898, at 9 A.Ivi. the great fleet

names of men whom no odds could appall and who did not mU:tiny "to
save innumerable lives and render invaluable service to their 6oun. try. 11 That is a :Boche pill which British and American seamen could

of the United States consisting, with many small craft, of five battleships

an~

two powerful armored cruisers lay in a great semi-cirole

olose about the harbor of Santiago de Cuba •. One of' the two cruisers,

not swallow.
A.nd by the way don't forget that incident in Manila Bay

the ·New York, had moved from her station, to a point a few miles away.
Within the harbor lay the forlorn hope of Spain, Cervera's

when von Diederichs the blustering Hun Admiral with his more power·
ful fleet, interfered with Admiral Dewey' a control of the harbor.
Dewey after several courteous requests that he should observe the
laws of war, sent a curt order to him to stop his irritating tactics, adding by way of emphasis the Anglo-Saxon bull-d.og growl delivered on the Hun's
can have it right now".

~quarter-deck:-

"If you w.ant war, you

And von Diederichs stuck his tail between

.his legs, while the British battleship in the harbor moved significantly over and anchored near Dewey' a ships where its mighty guns
oould assist, if neoessary, in kicking the yelp of "Kamerad" out

four armored cruisers and two torpedo boat destroyers, the latter of
no value in the impending battle.

Of the cruisers, one, the Christobal

Colon lacked her gre.at turret guns, while the main, broadside 5-1/2
inch .guns of the other three wei'e eo defective, as Cervera had many
times informed his government, that they were more dangerous to the.
crews manning them than to the enemy.

In fact in the battle, as our

officers .reported, in many cases these guns exploded, the breech·
blocks blew off, or s.hells jammed in them.

The bottoms of all the

cruisers were foul with marine growths as there were no facilities in
li

Santiago for dooking and cleaning them, hence their great speed was
of the cur.
But we need not confine our illustrations to British
and Amerioan seamen in contrasting the acts of brave men with those
of cowards.

~he

Huns have said that the Latin races are decadent,

. rotten to the core, fit only to be ruled or destroyed (and the two
ar.e synonymous in Hun practioe l by the supermen like 'themselves.
Let us see.

Let us for fear of hurting the sensitive

Hun feelings say nothing of the reoent extraordinary decadenoe of
Italy, exhibited along the Piave.
mention

"immoral!.~~

And for pity's sake don't let us

"mincing", "enervated", France, which was to be

thrashed in six weeks.

It would be oruel to refer to them while

gone.

Their crews, unpaid and underfed, had been fighting on land in

the rain-sodden malarious trenches for. weeks and wer.e. ·sick and dis·
ocuraged as a consequence.
Admiral Cervera had stated in repeated messages to his government that.sortie from the harbor under the circumstances meant de·
struction of the fleet and terrible loss of life, but that he and his
men would make the sacrifioe if the order came.
There was no

mutiny,n~t

a sign of hesitation.

And the order came.
The breve Admiral took

up9n himself the burden of the day and in his flagship the Maria
TheJ;es.~.

issu_ed; from the harbor at 9:30 in the morning to meet, alone,

·Cowards; All •
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Coward·a· ALL

our entire fleet.

t~e

57.

business-like growl of the bull-dog.

Remember that the harbor of Santiago is so narrow and tor-

So the bubble has exploded--"Der ~ag" has come.

All the

turous that but one ·'ship could emerge at a time, a·nd then only at·-

"hochs" and bumpers, "the shouting and the tumult" fade away, and out

slow speed to avoid the dangerous reef that lies·at the mouth.

of the mist of a November morning emerges the great·High Seas fleet

~here

was no Heligoland, no mine fields ,to protect the fleet as it came

of the Huns, trailing along behind a British light cruiser, to take

. f.orth, no open sea free from enemy ships into which 1t could steam,

place among the trophies of that great nation, which by the might of

end, protec.ted by submarines, destroyers, airplanes and zeppelins

Liberty has done more than any other to make this world a safe place

assume its b·attle formation to meet the enemy.

for Democracy---Great Britain.

the overwhelming baptism of fire, at a time.

One ship, must bear
Yet the Spanish ships

Fred VI. Hinkle,

came out, as our officers reported, as calmly, as slowly as if on
parade .and at their head their heroic Admiral.
What happened we know.

p~eces

Burning, exploding, torn 'to

by shells they fought till fighting was hopeless'· and then, true
to navel traditions of brave nations, destroyed their ships by r:unning them full speed ashore.
scued.

Fortunately Admiral Cervera was re•

He was brought to this Country and we were proud to sethim

at liberty on his own parol.

STREE~

He was cheered in our streets, many

Is there

OONVERSA~IONS.
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P.J.Cadwallader.

On a Vine-Clifton Car.
"I just got around the gasoline question by driving

out to my favorite spot for Sunday on Saturday afternoon, then returning after ·midnight Monday morning.

I

use the same quantity of

gas, but I avoid being caught on Sunday."

people sought introductions to him, desired to entertain him, and
being true Americana importuned him for his Autograph.

CAR

We all know the variety of dog kennel this kind of man
is made of.

anybody in England, or France or the United States, outside of the
traitorous pro-Germans who st.ill infest our Country, that wants to

.

On an Avondale Car.
"I want to put a legal question to you. You have had a

entertain, assist or get the autograph of any of the cowards who
lay supinely at Kiel while the grand fleet of Great Britain stood

lot of experience in renting property. You know a few years ago, I

afar .off', hoping that they would muster up courage to come out and

rented for a long term of lease my present business location. I am

fight in the open sea?

within the draft age. My

Did you note the terse reply of the British Admi~al to the
Hun~'

whine,- "It is intolerable that our fleet should

not having been
~ri tish

beaten?~'

surrend~r

Admiral Wemysa quietly, like a true

seaman remarked - "It· had only to come out",

~here

you ·have

the differenc.e between the two nations ,--the whine of· the cur-;..and '

a~

busi~ss

is one not termed essential. I

going to get in the Y.M.C.A. work if possible.

dents.

I have no depen-

I do not want to fight, or do any real army work, and if I
~

am in the "Y" work, I understand.! will not be called.
avoid paying any more rent.

I want to

My landlord does not want to release me

unless I furnish someone to take over the lease.

I may not be able to

. Street Car Conversations.
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do this in time.

:Now what. I want to know is, if' I just move ·out,

some money, and showed me how to save, and so. on I had a little bank
~}!en

account·

work and claim that that sort of' work will prevent: a ·suit· because

education and at the same time keep up my work.

my

he

t~ld

send the key. to my landlord and say that. I am going to do· Y.M.C.• A..

it is war work, can I in that way avoid liability under

me of the night school where .I could get an

with the thought that ! could really learn.

con~

59.

I took hold, inspired

I lived in a sort of

place because .it was cheap, and used every cent to push myself forward

tract?"

and help to get an education.

I could not hear the answer.

!

worked and worked hard, long hours,

and as I progressed, I found I could get a better
Another Avondale Car.

and more pay.

I still continued to live in a cheap place and use the savings to buy

"Good morning, Mary.
now?"

pla~e

"Oh, yes, I have been

f~r

Are you living out this way
some time.

books and keep myself looking respectable.

I have the best home

Then I learned shorthand

end how to operate a typewriter.· Then I took up French and Spanish

now I ever had, and a real motherly person to look after me. You

end then moved my living place.

knov1 I never knew my parents. My mother died when I was born; my

did not.

father soon followed, and I was left to the care of nei'ghbors who

with much olean wholesome advice and so guarded me that I seemed to

were too poor to share with me ·any real help during· the early part

have no trouble in getting on.

of my existence.

I do not remember how I .got through, but very

Sometimes I improved; sometimes I

I kept on. My engineer friend would and did encourage me

Finally I could translate some

F~ench

and Spanish.

Then I

soon I learne·d that. I had a stomach which was ever demanding some-

bought some books and began on a business course, still with long

thing it did not get, and many, many times did I satisfy the de-

hours, but my engineer friend still said "Keep on.

.

.

mends from a close-by garbage can.

.

I was a real street arab and

Good hard work

I

never hurts anyone.

Some ·aay you will be ready for a., good. job". :' One

slept most any place; was shifted about.from one volunteer care-

day I

taker to another.

bose was looking for a good office girl who could and would work. He
and·
·
said - 'I told him of you~he says you should cell on him at his office

Sometimes I was not dressed warm, but by

slipping into the engine room and standing near the boiler of' a

foun~

him waiting for me on my way home. ·He told me that his

'

factory building, I could keep warm in very cold weather.

~hen

as soon as you could.

Go down and see him.

He is a olean man; you

'sometimes the engineer would share his lunch with me and try to

need have no fear.'

cheer me with pleasing stories.

and ability, was employed at double the pay I had ever

.

He taught me my letters and how

.

I went, and after a long talk as to my knowledge
receive~

before,

to read, and often talked to me about conditions that I did not

and soon was able to take almost entire charge of the office work, and

know, could not believe.

a greet deal of the correspondence of the office.

He filled me with the thought that .some·

time, some way, I must get an education, and helped me with.some
simple b6oks; and I reo all his helpful talks, which in m'y later
.

.

life, lying in bed, I have dreamed over ·many times.
Finally he secured for me a job which wo.uld ·br.ing m,e

assistants and have found a real home and
~he'n

~m

I have now three

really happy."

we reached the end of the line. When ! got up to leave

the oar, I did not resist the inclination to see this girl.

She was

one I had seen a number of times and recognized her as in the office

Aut·obiography of a Splinter.

street Car c·onvers·at.fons •.
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of one of the large factories of this city and a well-known e~- ,_
ployee.

Her co~panion was a stenographer employed in the office of

one of our prominent attorneys .• ·

wall of the cavern, I started on what seemed to me to be a perilous
journey down a red toboggan slide whose smooth surface was roughened
at its lower end by elevations which I learned afterwards were called
by some disciple of Esculapius the Papillae Circumvallatae.

On a zoo-Eden Car •.
"1m I an American who is beuond the draft age, who
will not be accepted as a volunteer,

61.

who has a son and daughter in

Just ·oe-

fore plunging off the slide, I observed on either. side a red hillock
:projecting.

Thinking that I might make a safe landing upon one of

them, I projected my head from the oatmeal bolus and thrust it into

the service'. who has nephews and nieces in the service' who has

one of the nwnerous crypts which marked its surface.

given all his time to essential war work, except the time which is

was too great, however, and I tore through the edge of the crypt and

.absolutely necessary to obtain bread, and does not subscribe money
entitled to be classed a "slacker"
for any of the war liberty loans,

left behind a trail of blood.
young man, for

imrnediate~y

My momentum

This must have caused some pain to the

after breakfast he went to a physician who

LISTENED to his symptoms and gave him a dose of Nitric Acid with the

and listed with a yellow card?"
P. J. Cadwallader.

assurance that he would soon be relieved from the sticking pain in his
throat.

He was.
:Passing through a somewhat contracted channel, though not

A.U~OBIOGRAl?HY OE' A. SPLIN~ER.
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without several attempts to check my speed, I found myself in a large

Chas. E. Walton.
I was once a part of a magn~ficent tree which was

cavern, the rugous sides of which began to c.ontract and start me on a
whirlpool motion which seemed to be endless. Round and round I made
,,

felled before t}le Pinchot-Ballinger imbroglio, and cut up into·

the circuit.

stave lengths, ·split into staves, hauled to a barrel factory, and

place in the roof, I was kept busy dodging large boluses of food which

made into barl'els which were finally filled with oatmeal.

were thrown violently through an orifice which opened and shut with

In some

om one o.f the staves,. fell to the botmanner I became Separated fr
tom of the barrel and became incorporated with the· oatmeal, which
was served one morning to a hungary young man who. had not yet become an advocate of Fletcherism.
Embellished with plenty of sugar, and bathed in

B'or fifteen or twenty minutes, in passing a certain'

the regularity of

clocl~ork.

Eggs, oatmeal and bacon, then great por-

tions of buckwheat cakes, washed down with torrents of coffee.
Here I was in a seething chaldron, jostled and swept as
-maelstrom.

A sharp acid bit into my sides and alia. off with little

or no effect, but my envelope and the other portions of. food, under

non-pasteurized milk, a large spoonful was scoop~d from the ~ish

the action of the gastric juice was converted into chyme, while I

a~d introduced into an enormous cavern guarded by thirty~two iv·ory

was turned end over end in this semi-fluid pulp mass and

structures arranged with· the regularity of tombstones in a national

against the walls till I was dizzy.

cemetery.

Escaping the grindi~g assault of this guard, and mois-

tened with a fluid which was poured frorri smell orifices i.n the

wart an opening through

whi~h

bu~n:ped

up

Sometimes I would be thrust ath-

the other materia,l readily passed, but

. ·A'U:tobiography of a Splinter,

Autobiography of' a:· Splint·er.
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I was left to take up again my weary round.

At last I got up on a

After a while I began to slide back and forth, but my
excusiona were rather lil)'lited as I clung as tight as possible to
The protracted friction after a while began to cause

. a pain in the back of my jailer, and made him vomit a little blood.
Becoming alarmed at sight of this he rushed off to a doctor who
thrust a rubber tube down from above, and deluged me with warm water
in numerous attempts to dislodge me.

b,ailing in this he began to

send down relays of Kali Bichromicum, Argentum Nitricum, and Hydrastis, in an endeavor to relieve what .he called a gastric ulcer,
At last, tiring of an inactive life, I slipped down and gradually·
worked towards that lower opening which promised my only hope. of
escape.

There, becoming enmeshed, I began my old tactics of slip-

hours after a meal, which lasted all the time the partially di-

vestigation of the suspected territory.

At this time the doctor was again consulted.

He fed my

captor· crackers and· tea, then pumped it all out again to see if
Sometime• he got an acid, and sometimes not;

began to talk about cancer, and pyloric thickening, even suggested cutting a trap door for exploration, but one· day I slipped out
of my prison and found that I had only gotten into another compartDuring my stay here I was churned up and· down in a pool of

chyme and finally jammed end first into a narrow channel through
which had been flowing a yellow stream of most bitter fluid.

1

was thrust in so fo~cibly that I occluded the passage which began
to swell.

The back flow filled the confluent channels, distended

an adjacent cistern to the limit of its capacity, and spread far
.up into what seemed to'

be~ hilly

After laying off a base line

from the tenth rib to the navel, he surveyed the adjacent region and
finally found a resisting tender swelling.

He pronounced the ominous

words "Gall stones" and reached for his hypodermic syringe.

Another

·physioian having arrived, and being admitted to consultation, began
to expatiate on the virtues of Calcarea Carbonic a and China, but .before
he had made much progress, another doctor came in and extolled the
virtues ofl olive oil, while an old Granny of the neighborhood cried
out "Give him prunes, give him prunes, seven prunes will turn the
trick.n
said:

Just JGhen I slipped my mooring.

The patient turned over and

"Go to Hel-ena1" and dropped off asleep.
After moving a short distance T stuck into the soft walls of

an undulating channel and again began to bore for freedom.

Having

gotten well started my free end was swung around by the stream from

gested food was passing.

ment·

A· doctor was

summoned who bared the patient 1 s abdD.men and began a systematic in-

ping back and forth until I caused a pain to develope about three

it was still there.

The elastic walls of the cistern began to contract

and its owner began to yel:l' and get yellow in the face.

longitudinal shell and laid down for a much needed rest.

my soft ledge.

had its source.
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above, and my jailer began to complain of a burning pain which made
him writhe till after the flood had passed.

This occurred so fre-

quently that he sent for a surgeon who began to get ready for a "Gas'troenterostomy11, at the mere mention of which T tore loose and plunged
~ovmwarcl

for many feet till I was brought up with a round turn

a sharp ridge and at once began my boring process again.

agains~

My captor

began shortly to squirm with pain, and make a sympathetic demonstration with his stomach which sounded like a shipload of passengers
taking their .first sea voyage.

Again a surgeon was call eel and began

....

to get

~ut

his instruments, but he made so much noise that the patient

jumped out of bed and jarred .me loose and I slipped through a valveguarded opelhing into a capacious channel where T was soon surrounded
by a thickening mass of material and carried through a somewhat crooked

terri tory from whence the fluid

I

'
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course until I finally came to the surface and rammed into a con-

so that the Trypsin can break the ~ragments into still smaller parti-

striction with such force that I was kept.awake for a long-time

cles .and make it possible for Erepsin to still further reduce those

by. tp.e howls of my captor, and his straining efforts at expulsion ..

particles for assimilation.

After this had continued for some days the last doctor was summoned,

At one time he spoke about Choll' e-cys' tis, and Cho-lan"

who in his search for.a fissure, or piles, pushed a well-soaped fin-

gi-o- 1 tis, _and Cho" e~oys-tal' gi-a, and Chol"e-cys-tot 1 to-my, and

ger through the barrier, pulled me out tO' the light of day and stuck

Chol"e-do-chi' tis, and Chol"-e-cys-tor' ra-phy,. and Chol"-e-cys"to-

me _into a small bottle for saf'e~keeping.

duo-~e-nos' to-my, and Ch:Ol"e-dog 1 ra-phy, and Chol"e-do-chi 1 tis, and

He needed to have no fear

that I would. ever again undertake such a disagreeable journey.

Cholne-do-chot-o-my, and Chol"e-do"cho-li-thot-o-my, and Chol"e-do-

Even this experience, however, had its compensation , for '
while making that intra-somatic trip, I heard a great deal of doctor-

chos 1 •to-my, and Chol "e-cys-teo 1 to-my, and: Chol"e-li-thi 1 a-sis, and
Chol-es"te-re' mi-a, and· Chol-es''te-re 1 mi-a, and Chol "e-cys-to-pex-y,

talk that may be of use to me, or to some doctors.

and Chol"-e-o-cys-tos-to-my, and

I he~rd of Amygdalitis, and Tonsiiitis, and Cynanche

Cho~"e-cy~-ten-ter-os-to-my,

and

Chol"-lan-gi' -os~te-my, and Chol"e-cys-to-co-los-to-my, until I

Tonsilaris.which we used to call QUINSY up in the woods, and was

thought a mistake had been made and a COAL-DEALER, or a dealer in

treated successfully with Red repper and Salt stewed in vinegar.

Scotch sheep-dogs, had been sent instead of a doctor.

As I scratched my way down the gullet I heard ·bhem talking about

ed off on to Pancreatitis, and Enteritis, and Appendicitis, and Muco-

Ane':lrism and diseases of the Mediastinum.

colitis, and Typhlitis, and Sigmoiditis, and Proctitis.

While in 'the stomach

'~hen

he switch-

After all this

and duodenwn one of the doctors let down a little metal bucket on

talk I felt that the patient was really in good hands and that my re-

the end ~f a braided cord to see if I was an ulcer, and if so, where.

cue was certain even though he had to die for me.
Among the many expedients for the relief' of the conditions

The .result being negative, and thinking it might be in the fundus
~here

the cord would not reach, he sent down what looked like a de-

flated foot~ball covered with while muslin, but·I failed to make a
"touch-down".

Then he went over the symptoms of pain, gas, acidity;

and vomiting, as· indicating a duodenal ulcer.

Then he .thought of

plain, old-fashioned "dyspepsy", and talked of Ana.cardium for dis-

lr

simulated by my presence. there was one which was not mentioned, L e.
Auto-Hemic Theraphy.

'the upper: abdomen is full of gas; and Lycopodiu.1n when the gas ·rumbles
and roars in the lower abdomen.
I heard him explain how pepsin st~rts digestiori by
breaking up the large protein molecules into pr.oteoses and peptones

My episode, however, occurred many years before

"that system had been AUTOHEMED.

There is at least one thing I am

quite confident that therapeutic FEl~RET cannot do, and that is, CHASE

A SPLINTER OUT OF A RECTUM.
What I heard and saw in the doctor's office after I had been

tress when the stomach is empty, and Nux Vomica when it is full; of
China when the whole abdomen is bloated; of Carbo . Veooatabilis
when
0

f

..

~ottled

I

sh~ll

not tell, suffice it to say, I cannot even at this

1

late date hear "0AT~1EA.L" mentioned without calling to mind the incident

!

of that intra-corporal journey ·with a shiver.

l

f

Chas. E. Walton.

,.
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united (except I am sorry to

CROSS ROADS.
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Peirae J.Cadwallader.

adm~~

in the United States) civilized

world, that the world has come out of the low condition in which the

By - Graae Hazard Conkling.

Hun has existed for centuries.

He was a little Belgian lad
Whom war had somehow failed to mar,
Almost a baby; a ba:t>y faae he had, ·
Bewild.ered now and vaguely sad.~
"Where are you going in the wind
And rain? anp. must you travel .f'ar?~'
He said, "l' ve started out t'o .f'ind
The country where the mothers are.''

To hold that the Hun is of a mental make-up to feel and know that his

"All that
All that
All that
I owe to

I am,

does not know he has done any wrong act, and cannot be reached in

I have been,
I hope to be,
my mother."

but one way and that way is to remove his fangs and remove from him

This is an American idea and thought.

Easy? No •. They must be controlled.

outraging of women and children will cause him a

momen~s

mental suf-

fering, to .assume that the vilest snake would not bite without reason
or warning, is a very violent and far fetched condition of mind for
any American to try·to make himself believe is possible.

The Hun

the power to strike, and then give him a full and complete physical
The Hun,_

according to his own claims, never had a mother, and possesses
·none of the instincts of having had a mother, descended as he
thinks from not. a real God but from an earthly God, J.)OSsessed of. all

illustrat.ion and dose of his own medicine.

Any shrinking from this.

duty, solemn and I believe, God imposed. duty. to mankind, will fall
.far short of accomplishing what is now within our reach and power,
and must be finished, however hostile and distasteful it may be.

The

the faculties, hopes and desires of nothing refining, but of. the

Hun (and the meanest Hun is here within our midst l , must be wiped

lowest thoughts of mental and physical desires and self-gratifica-

out, not merely subdued to rise again with greater power, gained by

tion.

He does not permit anYthing to stand in his way that force,

might, and lieing can overcome.

his·sad, to him. failure.
Just turn your mind for a moment and realize, if possible,

We must therefore come to realize and know.that the

II

the fact that nearly, if not· all, the low down, corrupt, vile,

'better action and treatment which usually go out from a conqueror

businesses of this country are now and have been for years carried on

to the conquered, will not and cannot be resorted to in the present

personally, or under the direction of, the Hun.

settlement.

breakers and· thieves; in fact they recognize no law when it inter-.

A.ll through life we come aarosa individuals who must

They are natural law

be whipped and whipped hard aausing them to suffer physically. They.

feres with them•

cannot and will not understand any other treatment.· They do not

Why should we expect th em t o have any,. for others' •

give heed to kindly expressions, or acta, for his .real benefit be-

speech, their language, is of a low order, and to any refined mind,

cause he has no means of conveying the meaning to himself.

is degrading.

Hard as it may be for a manly man, a manly

nati~n.

to cause such physical and horrible pain, it must be done and done
with interest.

Never before has a better time come for this people,

"

not far advanced above the brute, to have driven home to them by

~he

They have no respect for their own women or children.
~heir

songs, their

Ex-Kaiser is a Hun.

Just think these things over.
P. J. Cadwallader.
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We have been foraed to demonstrate to the world that we CAN.

OUR DAY.

8.

P. J. Cadwallader.
Cincinnati, .located as it is, at the top of a tri-

Now let us seize, grasp, and hold on to this opportunity, and honestly
make good,

t~at

we can and will secure a footing that can be held for

angle, with outspread wings, one to the East to the Charleston·

many years to come, in fact as long as we maintain our good faith and

Harbor, one to the

integrity.

West~

to Galveston, thence South between these

two sides of the triangle extended, to cover a large part of ,Mexi-

thi~

There is a demand for everything which we m~nufacture in

city, and that demand is going to be each year more persistent.

co, Central and South America and the West Indies, all of which· can

We must not pat ourselves on the back and say "Here. we artt; come to

be reached with a short rail haul, thence by water, or all water

us.

kinds~

and factories already equipped to make and produce required demands '
of these verj large and soon to be progressive countries who will
patronize us if we meet them half way; we must be ready to write
and talk to. them in their own language, and deal with them on their
own grounds of thinking and aot ing.

Send our salesman who are equip-

ped, and have patienoe and determination and a complete knowledge of
their ways, write and speak their language, and show them that our
products are the best, most easily understood arid produce the best
results when properly used. · Learn what they require and what their
demands are:

You know where to find

us." They cannot and will not do it. That has been our effort just

haul, -is a field for business we·must not overlook.
\Vi th a great abundance of raw materials of all

Speak our language. Adopt our methods.

then meet ,those demands, fill those requirements, and

along these lines of thought, and.so carelessly has it all been done,
with few exceptions, that ·it would require a saint not to beaome disgusted with our whole manner of doing business. We understand our
methods, but we do not understand thei.r methods.
their methods and try to meet them.

We must understand

They are a suspicious people,

made so by constant deceit and abuse of confidence.

Once gain

~heir

confidence, learn_their methods of dealing, meet them, and then make
good and keep making go.od in all work and promises; show them that
we mean to be fair, straight and clean, and in time we will have
them, not all, but our share, and as much as we can honestly take
care of.

II
I

P. J. Cadwallader.

send only the very best Without any known defects, or quibling.
Do not asswne, because we "know it all", and because
they speak, read, live, think, act, and move in a ·different way, tnat

ONE OF OUR FUTURE

. they are ignorant. ·They are only ignorant in our way, and it is o·ur

About two years ago, having lost the good Irish woman

hone·st, that our products will produce goo.d, .clean results and imSlowly but surely educate them. and· convince

them that we have their interest at heart and are willing to advise
and make good every statement and claim made by our representatives.
This cannot be accomplished by our past practices and methods.

Charles B. Wilby.

9.

· busi,nese and our duty to show them and convince th.em that we are

prove their condition.

PROB~~S •

who for nearly thirty years had ruled over our kitchen, my wife emplayed a

col~red

One. day I asked

man as cook, who came highly recommended from Atlanta.
h~m

why. he left

A. tlanta, b~cause

he was getting

better wages at the hotel where he had been-head cook, than I was

70.
~eying
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him.

He answered that he came because he couldnot risk the

Charles Lynch, a planter, who took the law into his own hands at a

lives of his family by remaining in the South, and then he told.me

time prior .to ·the Revolution.

how his son, a boy of fifteen or sixteen, returning from school one

agai~

day with two or thre~ other negro boys, was stopped on the street

foxecivil government was there established, and was unheard of in

in the outskirts of Atlanta by a crowd of ruffians who were loafing

the South until after the Civil War, when some of the more cruel and

at the door of a saloon.

lawless of the Ku Klux Klan were guilty of it •. '.rhese crimes have

One of them saying - "We will have a. race

It was not generally resorted to

in this country until the early settlement of California, be-

and a shooting match, and thereupon the three·or four colored boys

gradually become more frequent, until of late, the better class of

were lined up, and at a word were told to run, and after they had

Southerners have denounced them.

gone a hundred feet or more, the loafers drew their revolvers and

ippi lawyer, addressing the Bar Association of that state, said
"A negro accused of a crime during the
days of slavery was dealt with more justly than he is
today. •. • • I~ is next to an impossibility to convict
even upon the ·strongest evidence any white man of a
crime of violence upon the person of a negro • • • •
and the converse is equally true that it is next to an
impossibility to acquit a negro of' any crime of violence where a white man is concerned •••• We cannot
either as in~ividuals, as a country, as a State, or as
a nation continue to mete out one kind of criminal
justice to a poor man, a friendless man, or a man of a
different race, and another kind of justice to a rich
man, an in.tluential man, or a man of our own race, without reaping the consequences."

shot at them and hie boy was killed, and he never was able to cause
any action to be taken by the authorities.

He then brought his
\.

family to the North.
We all of us remember the remarkable exodus of negroes from South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi, to the
North, Central and Northwestern States, which began in 1914, a movement probably actuated by the ho~e for better wages, as well as by a
desire to escape from the lawlessness which threatens the lives of
negroes in almost every Southern State. ·

A few years ago a noted Mississ-

In the last four. years, the recorda show that 219 negro
men, women and children have been lynched by mobs in the South, an4

Since 1885 there have been between three ·thousand and
four thousand cases of lynching of negroes in the South, and in only
three instances does investigation show that any lyncher was punished.
usually the public authorities were wholly indifferent.

this does not include the 175 negro men, women and children who were
tor.tured, burned and killed at East St. Louis in July of last year.
That you may realize what lynching is, let me give you an instance:-

In a general

Dyersburg in Tennessee is a prosperous town of some

way we have known that these outrages were committed, but none of our

7600 people, the county seat, a representative community of the

great leaders of public opinion have thought them ~orthy of notice.

better class.

When Prager was hung by a mob, the

d. ttorney

General of the United

the

~orner

In this town on Sunday morning, December 2, in a lot
•

of which adjoins the public square, and which is

with~n

states at once brought the case before the Cabinet, and the whole in-

a stone's throw o.r two churches end the residences of several minis-

fluence of the Administration was used to stir the authorities of

ters, as well as of the mayor of the town, while the people of

Illinois to action.

Dyersburg surrounded the scene, watched all that occurred end ap-

"Lynch law", like what was lmown as the "Lyd.ford law"
in England ·and the "Cowper law" in Scotland, took its name from

proved, since no protest was made,. a negro was thus dealt with:"The negro was seated on the ground end a buggy-

'72.

"One ··c,.£' oui• . F.u:t'ur·e.. Pfoblems·:--·
axle d·riven into the ground between his legs. His
feet were chained together, with logging chains,
end he was tied with wire. A fire was built.
Fokers and flat-irons were ~rocured and heated in
the fire. It was thirty minutes before they were
red-hot.
"His self·a~~ointed executioners burned his
eyeballs with red-hot irons. When he opened his
mouth to cry for mercy a re-hot poker was ran~ed
down his gullet. Red-hot irons were placed on
his feet, back and body, until a hideous stench
of burning human flesh filled the Sabbath air of
Dyersburg.
"~housands of people witnessed this scene •.
They had to be pushed back from the stake to
which the negro was chained. Roof-tops, s.econd
st·ory windows and porch-tops were filled with
spectators. Children were lilted to shoulders
that they might behold the agony of the victim.
"A little distance away, in the public
square the best citizens of the county supported
the b~n~ng and· torturing with their near-by
presence."

73.

against women is without foundation and it is answered by Southern
testimony. Dr. W. C. Scroggs of the Louisiana State University, says"Not only is lynching no preventative of crimes
against women, but the statistics prove that only
· in one-fourth of the cases are such crimes given as
the pretext. In 1915 only 16% of the negroes lynched
were charged with crimes against womanhood, and those
charges are easily made and often without :toundation,
as the sequel has frequently proved."
No sounder words have been written on this subject than
these which I quote from Henry Watterson "Lynching should not be misconstrued. It is not an
effort to punish crime. !t is a sport which has as
its excuse the fact that a crime, of greater or less
gravity, has been committed or is alleged. A-lynching
party rarely is made up of citizens indignant at the
law's delays or failures. It often is made up of a
mob bent upon diversion, and proceeding in a mood of
rather frolicsome ferocity, to have a thoroughly good
time. Lynchers are not persons who strive from day
to day toward social betterment. Neither are they
always drunken ruffians. Often-times they are ruffians wholly sobe.r insofar as alcoholic indulgence
is concerned, but highly stimulated by an opportunity
to indulge in spectacular murder when there is no fear
that the next grand jury will ret~rn murder indictments
against them. n

! might quote from local·press reports other instances
1rqually horrible, but the details are too dreadful. ·After another
negro had been burned alive .at Estell Springs, the Right Reverend
Thomas F. Gailor, the Episcopal Bishop of Tennessee, a Southern

While such crimes as these go unpunished in this country

white man, wrote the following:. "I realize· that it is futile to attempt by any
written word to stem the tide of what seems to be
the popular will; but a man can, at least, declare
his abhorrence .of such atrocities.
"This kind of lynching seems to be becoming
epidemic in our State. About two years ago a
negro from Fayette County was lynched most barbarously near Memphis, and parts of his body,
according to the newspapers, .carried away as souvenirs. Many citizens of lVlemphi's protested but
they were ignored. Last winter a negro sen near
Memphis was burned at the.stake, gasoline was poured
over his body, and his head was cut off end taken
·
through the streets as a trophy. , Last fall a
negro was burned to ,death in Dyersburg, and thousands
of' white people stood by and gloa.ted over his agonies.
A.nd now, at Estill Springs, we have another burning,
where the white·men in charge, first tortured ·the
miserable creature with a red-hot iron, 'to brea~
his will', while the victim, already shot nearly
to death, with one eye hanging· out, screamed for
mercy, and a thousand white men, with hundreds of "
women and children, looked on and were not ashamed.
The excuse that such things are done to prevent crimes

and apparently are approved by public opinion in some localities,
we certainly lack something of.our right to denounce the atrooitie:S
of

any

other people. With the ending of the

~ar,

we can see that

contests between employer and employe are certain to come, and the
air is full of wild claims· made by the Bolsheviki and their kind all
over the world.

Such periods of readjustment as that which thus

awaits us, are always dangerous, and if lynchers are to continue to
go unpunished, we may find that the lynchers' methods may be used
against capitalists and even against Companies and public officers
who stand in the way of what the mob of the moment demands.

It seems

to· me that the people of this country have never appreciated what the
negro did for them during the period of the Civil War. They showed
a loyalty to their masters which is without parallel in_history.

:one· Of Our Future Problems·...
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~hey

Cne Of Our Future p·roblems.

tilled the soil and raised the· crops which fed the Southern

soldiers who were fighting to keep them slaves.

~o

their protec-

tion these soldiers confided their wives and children, and I never
knew of a case where that trust was betrayed..

There were in the

Confederate States during the war, nearly four million slaves, but
they made no move to rise.

As Henry Grady said - "A. thousand

torches would have disbanded the Southern army, but there was not
one."

On the other hand, the negroes of the South were ready to

give their all; constantly risked and .frequently sacrificed their
lives in aiding Union prisoners to escape - feeding them, sheltering them and saving them, and from the negroes of the North were
formed some of the best regiments which fought .for the callSe of

While it dyed the red field where they fell,
as they stood'?
·
Did ye deem their wits dull? Yet ye had not
to urge,
When they rivalle1l your fleetest amidst the
wild charge,
!! have felt the sharp shot - were their feelings
less fine
As they sanlc 'neath the volley that shattered
their line?
·
A.nd now will ye turn 1 when the peril is o'er,
And scorn the true hearts that ye welcomed before?
If ye counted. them worthy .to die in you.r cause
Shall ye challenge their :righ'tto a share in
your laws?
What, ~toot to injustice! are ye fallen so low,
With ttle c rism of glory still fresh on your brow~
By the blood-hallowed past - by the glorious dead By the halo your valour around you has shed Shame not your proud record! your laurels keep bright Ye have dared to face death - shall ye fear to do right?"
I am indebted to the President of the National Association

·for the Advancement of Colored People,

· the Union·.
A. Union officer who owed hts life to the negroes who helped. h1.m on his way through Tennessee and Kentucky after he had escaped from the prison camp at Charlotte, sent the following

~ines

to the Boston Transcript in 1866, as a protest against the bad
treatment of the negro:
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kr.~oorfield

Storey of

Boston, for some of the foregoing quotations and statist.ics.

That

Association is trying to create a public opinion which may prevent
the evil of which I have written.
· Any contributions or applications for memb.ership will be

thankfully received by Mr.Storey or by the writer.
Charles B. Wilby.

What, call yourselves men~ then for manhood's
fa].r fame
Prove your title by acts, not l)y words, to
the name.
·
Make manhood your test, not the ·color of skin,
A.nd let ti1em share the prue who have helped
you to win.·
In treason's dark hour 1 when victory hung
·
In terrible pause'twixt the right and th~ w~ong,
When the heart of the nation was heavy w1 th doubt
And the traitor within helped the traitor without,
Who heeded you:r s·urrunons? who flew to your aid,
A.na f'illec1 the wide gaps that war's havoc. had made?
They rallied around you, slave-branded,. with scars,
:But they proved themselves men 'neath your banner of
stars,
-:·
Through the swamp and the fo+est, the ·night . and the
cold.,
How they guided your steps, need the story be told?
Recall the brief past - thenbi'Ush, if ye can,
That the slave should restore you to freedom again. ·
Did ye think to note nicely the shade· of their blood
11

~-~~--·-~-·---.~- ..-~ ... -
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--THE NEW HOPE

Martin H. Fischer.

December 2·1'; 1918.
1.

It. has been written that man liveth not by bread alone;
the other thing is hope.

For this reason man finds· himself, and

that not infrequently, unwilling to yield fully even to their
established fact·& .of science,' trusting, perhaps somewhat secretlr,
· that· something el'se will prove true which lies nearer his desire •

'7'7
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In this fashion a large portion of the human race has persistent~1

against tfie dogmas
protested, even th ough somewhat Silentl v,
J

of pure Mendelian inheritance and yielded to the hope that there
might be something in the inheritance of acquired characteristics.

cient faith that cheerfulness, hopefulness and. 'the· confidence · ·
that h~alth 'will come again, speed recovery has but recently

r~·~d i~s, .foundation in th~ knowledge of the pe!'vasive 1m·
portance of state of mind upon all bodily functions,

For is it not true that the human heart resents the sternness which

nifrerentiy framed, this matter of the acquirement

holds that from quality can come only quality and from pure worth•

~nd'ttie'i~heritance of new characters is the question Gf 'the

lessness, worthlessness against this veritable predestination and

v~l~e 'or· disciplinary educa tiona; of the basis .for the Puri-

damnation of infants • to incline to the gentler judgment and the

t~nicai :faith in the sureness oi' reward for those who meet ·

wish that whatever our own we·aknesses they be not visited upon

s~u~rely'and overcome the difficulties of the day; or the

~he

children and that, in proportion to their deserts, they be free to

sacredness in life

attain merit on their own?

that beset it from w'ithout and within.

We shall in these paragraphs try to find what is the
scientific evidence now at hand to support the latter point of view.
The problem is, of course, an old one. Scientific thought itself
needs a positive answer for without the acquirement of new characters
and without their inheritance how came we here from presimian stock,

character, what' we' mean by the development or acquirement of a
'
new·' character
and what we will accept as evidence of its trans•

.!. ·'·
·'

',-'I

mission.
: ·~

:

II.
~he ob'vious inarks which give distinction or ·character

or

science, exists there no necessity to investigate the vaguer feelings
Historically at least there

does; for even the much scorned old wives' tales have often
enough proved unrecognized wells of truth.

Before we may presume,

issues, we must agree in Socratic fashion· upon what we mean by a

present strain of living thing from a simpler progenitor?

or desires of the human faculties?

the:eternal struggle against the things

h~~ev~:r'~ 'upon what seems the correct answer in such ultimate

how got we gentle cows from the cattle of the wilds, how came any

But even if we ignore this stricter discipline

of

We have peased to

fear night air; but the wholesome dread of it which the Romans be•
queathed to the modern Italians is still justified in the night
flying. mosquitoes which bear malaria; our nationalized and al- :.
legedly scientific treatises on drugs are but the revised cook
.
boo k s covering " yarbs " and tea which
Indian sqaws, oriental coolies

·and good grandmothers brought in through the kitchen; and the an-

.. ,· ,' . : ·' . ; .: ; ,, : t. h e which have to do with its color, with its
to an object are os
.
.
r~~ or with its weight and, if we peruse the orthodox volumes
·' ·~n biology,

it

is at once apparent that full :and ·almost ·exclu-

.. , has been
.
sive use
rna d"'Q o f this easy basis of classification.
··!.~or what is simpler in order to distinguish ·a white hen from a
· ·ke ' ·.than t'h·e p.·ossession
· · red
": ·)'· one· than
· · the
· · · co 1or;
· a lizard from a sna
· ·· · ·
·'
,. .. · · · · · ·d
ter from a ~Chinese pheasant, ;than size?
of legs; a barnyar roos
~ .
. ::·: .. This. clas~1ficat1on on the ba~is of morphology, ·While
J.1.: r\\'. ·: · · ·: 1; ·
· · i
to show signs of weakness when
scientifically popular, beg ns
'~~·'aar;y it i~to. the: realm of the higher animals~ Something.

.:· · 1
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less obvio.us than· size. or weight or color seems to distinguish

of l;imb but i.ts power to vield
~
quantity or speed or accuracy

e. horse from a J,_ckass and an idiot from a wise man.

of motion.
,, .

Though a

more ~.labore.te fringe amy serve to differenti.ate one unicellu-

Unconscio~sly

even the man in the street recognize•

lar organism from another, and though a . blue foot; may, to

the greater importance of function over form and lays due stress

everybody's satisfaction, win for an insect ~ separa~e compart-

upofl. lt,. · He

~

'

'

'

ment on the museum shelves from another with a pink one, things
get ..more complicated as we carry our standards upwards.
is that here such criteria fail.

.Jlle.as~d, r'~ t~ .tt~e

The truth

com.p.lishm~p~s,

un~qually faithful in milk production; dogs, though they appear
~

t~e same, hunt uneque.lly;,men.though they look alike may be the

his

~bili ty

to

•.

For this reason many studies

And yet the public mit1~. ~gain makes good judgment for

I

1~ .~f ~ast i~portance as wel~ as the matter of their occipito-

.b.regrnet~c .Aiameter but infinitely more satisfying .is the question

we have tried
.

tellects; but big heads are often ~ull. of water or corn~ on the
dulleet of people; and the skulls or the intellectuals have: .~:fte~
··:I

It is for such reasons that the better system of .the
functional class~fication of characters has come more and m~re to

of th~ ~.peed of ou~ horse, the intelligence

: ·;human ~or.ld and si~ce there are left no desert habitat ions to
w~ioh(we ;may escape, the functional characteristics of the living

world aQput. ':iS are of primary interest, their intensification in

, ~be. r~ght direction. a matter of agre~able satisfaction, their
tr~n~mi,e s1on to anoth~r gen~rat ion the essence of our hope.

III
-:t

It.becornes, now,

not the brown or blue of an eye but its ability to see; not the

bra~n substance but its power to thi. nk,· not the 'shape

of our children and

th~ ~indlin~ss of our.~eighbor next door; for this has become a

the front • . In this is stressed. not th. e weight or shape of an or-

we·ight of

to see and to do.

C?I1 f\lllction •. No doubt the thickness of headbones in Hottentots
I

to reaso.n, for examrle, from big heads to big brains to big in-

gan or,an organism but · its abilit Y t 0 do work.

jumper;

it tires. q~ickly of morphology and keeps up its cry for more light

made to correlate form with function but they represent. efforts

yi~ldod an amazingly small dead weight of gray subst~nce.

~_rd

It is more difficult to measure such functional qualities
(: ,i

tne _former..

"

, j ~ ' ·:;

the runner

.

Of course ma~y att.empts have been made and are still

bitterness in the. subject here undrr discussion.

admi~re.

wh.io~cover the latter are available, to any one which deal! with

teresting may be form, it is no. index to functional capacity,
in
and it is/this that we are really interested,.~· ,

a~d

Later, howeyer, both over-

however, t"han tho.se purely physical.

Obviously, however in•

which have led less to light t.han to misunderstanding

,absepce of warts.

., still ,later they find satisfaction in his reserve,. his mental
ac,

alike fail to lay with equal ardor; black mulley cows turn
out
'

1,

his shapely baby; and mother is

l.opk .r~d :hair or. a .broken nose and

Hens that look astonishingly

chiefs or the tnm~tes of an institution.

a~Jires ~riginally

.·;•

'I·'

r

With this concept of character in terms of function in
•

~..Jjlind;,'fe.. ,may !low. ask. w1:1at is,;m~ant

br an

acquired charac~er.
'

.. li!'r.e ~gain definition is one thing, fact another.

)

Since the

Trie New Hope

s1

cleaning on my·part and an article by Casper L. Redfieldwent

eo
: een
S

issues at stake are not

to the:'printer.

clearlv even bv the professional
~

~

'With the. clarification which this critical logic. brings,·

workers in these fields it may be expedient to relate a' storj
ws the process by which
upon myself since it Sho

my

much :of what has seemed scientific and, superficially viewed,

OWn\ thinking

sound, goes over-board.

was clarified.
It happened as the important <by-effect of an uni'm·
port ant

clearly in mind just what is meant. The important point is in

edl tor'ship that has bee'n' wished upon me. ·With the office

inevitable relicta of my predecessor, the. undispos.ed' or
c'ame the
'manuscripts ·whi'ch passing years had stranded upon his de:sk. · Since
there is never danger in accepting but only in rejecting

mariu~': ·

sc~ipts, I asiled my associates to read and print what they could,
authors,

~-

the<shift given: our: point of view.

Since the wri tinge of Lamarck

and of Darwin we have, of course, accepted as true .that something

'lias ·a.nd'

c:an change' the ·characters of plants and animals; and

parti'cula'rl.y since the labors of the latte:r. have we held that·

tae

environment is in some fashion responsible.

But we have con•

sidered the environment too exclusively • the response by the

· permitting me judgment in those which were to go back to <the
'

It is necessary·, therefore, to get.

.,

,'

..

;

or'ganism 'too little.

In the debates which followed action upon this poli·c1

It is our own fault that we have done this

one decision was unanimous, • it was agreed not to pr1:rit: a sub.;,; ·

for L.amarck would have taught us otherwise; but having sinned ,we

mit ted note on the inheritance of acquired charac'te'rs •

can only a.cknowleage the error of our ways, recant and sin no more.

I record these details because

'

our quotation still holds the en1ironment important in the

t began 'in 's}'lnpathetfo

fashion to s tend with my associates •. The very title ·seemed enoligh
•

'

'

(

•

I

·,

',

i

.

1

to justify their decision for had the Lamarckian principle in the
,.

biological drama • how very .important we shall later • but 1t

IlO

· longer.· remains the·· purely . external thing . which, willJ.,nillJ compels

past century not been philosophized and experimented into the

change. in the individual, but one which makes the individual a

discard?

partner in.~he affair and this in proportion to his reaction to

Here it was all up again - first, the debate of •.hat ·

.

.

'.

'

'

t

is and what ~ s not an acquired characteristic, and second, granted

that environment.

the acquired characteristic, the infernal question of its trans•

which weighs him down but the functional effort which he makes to

mission to another generation.

carry. it.

This prejudice lasted into the

. •

middle or'the first pa-ragraph of the article; at the end it'·dled.

It makes pr1mar;ly determinative not the load

This revised point of view makes valueless, sp far as

t

any importance for the ~roblem of the inheritance. of acquired
'•

·''

.•.

.

"If ·you will look into your dictionaries" ~thus it ran·· "you :

~haracters is concerned,. all the numberless experiments in which

will see that to acquire means to obtain by your OWP, effort.

ple.n.ts dr animals have been mutilated, (by nature, by war or bJ

'

.

'

mutilation is therefore not an acquirement•

'

A

When· the··.tails of mice

are amputate'd the acquirement' is in the mus'6les of the 'amputator,
not in the tails of the mice."

There followed some·mental·house•

.

.

laboratory experiment) poisoned or grown under abnormal .ci.rcum•
if the offspring would not reproduce the
stances 1~ .or der to S'ee
.
.
physica,l stigmata which had been inflicted upon the parents.
1

1'
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'

Regularly such stigmata have,~; been: reproduced.

But the~e.

hae said he :said.

experiments of man or nature do not prove, as is. so often

I quote the first and second laws of his

theorJ of ,descent, appending two paragraph• which might have
'·

be~n

· claimed, that acquired characteristic& are not inherited.
They only prove that mutilations enforced... by ac.9ident or
sign are

not~

de~.

re~soning

of man which labels as

~

quired a.' character which has ,only been inflicted upon an. unresponsive recipient.
Now is there at hand any evidence of the
any "new" character, as thus defined in terms of

existen~e.

f~ction,

or

in

either animal or. plant strains which was not present in ea.rlier
generations and if so,. how was it "acquired"?
truly acquired character can it be

transmi~ted

Or, given such a
to another genera-

tion?
done, that it was in faot the method by which animals ~ith new
characters are produced,

He stated clearly that both the develop-

ment and the loss of any functional· character wa.s dependent· ~pon
the amount of use or disuse to which it was· put, and ths. t such
functional capacity and incapacity. then expressed itself in the
organs or organism• of the pregenJ.

But a misunderstanding of

what Lamarck really said, and the substitution for it of what.
others hive thought he ought to have said, t.ogether with. the
making of experiments which, while good in themselves·, were· .
worthlesa in their bearing upon Lamarck's teachings,. thes~

in

. things have buried the original Lamarc'kian thought
a mass or
.
rubbish. Since we are destined to go back to his teaching•
'

just as thez were writte!_! it is well to insert here his own.
w~rds, for a man should be judged by what he himself has. said,

sta~d

'

t

'

to mock the errors and false

' "' . ' . ' FIRST LAW: !n every aniaai .,hich has not' ex'ceeded the
term .of itt: .development, the more frequent and sustained use of
any organ gradually· strenghten this organ, develops and enlarges
it, and giy.~~ 1:t.· a strength proportione~ to the length. oft ime of
such use; while the constant lack of use ·or such an organ imperceptibly wea:~ens it, causes i t to become ;-educed, p;rogessively
diminishes its faculties, and ends in its disappearance.
, : .· SECOfm: LAW: Everything which ··nature has caused in•
.
dividuala to acquire or lose by the influence of the circumstances
to which their r~c.e, '!fl,ay .be. ,for. a long time exposed, and consequentlJ by t,be iri,f.l.U:e.nc.e. . t.~e _predominant .use. of such an organ,
or by that of the constant lack of use of such part, it preserves
by heredity ·and
'on: t'o' 't'lie' 'new individ~als which descend
from it, provide~ \~a:t· the· :c:ha~ges thus acquired are corrunon to _
both sexeswt or to .those. whi.ch have gi vert origin to these new in
dividuale.

or

passes
I

j

'

'

j

I

'

•

'

These are 'the t"o 't'tindamental truths which can be misunderstood only by those who have never observed or followed
nature 1-n ite opere.tdl<?ns,or only by those who allow themselvea to
fall ~into the error which I have combatted.
L~arck, Hie Life and Work, by Alpheus

303,

s.

Packard, page

New.Yor~; ~901.

Natural.i~ts ·having.observed that ·the forms of the .parts
r imarl !·c·ompared···witli the uses of these pE.lfts are always .in
0
er~~ct' accord. have thought that the forms and conditions of
p
·h:8 .... · ~ ed 'the function; but this is a mistake, for it .11
part"t. 0 dV:~m6~~~rate by observation that it is on. the ~ontrary;
easy.:.
·
, · of
· organs
·
the ·ne~d~. ··;·~nd
uses
w.b·ich .have ·developed
. these aame
· · ·· · ··
· · i en rise to the condi tiona in which we.
parts, which have even g v
observe them in each animal.
<

r ·

I

•

. with the statement of these le.ws we may return to the
·' · ···' · ·
·
· h
· the -truth- of these 'thing a
of our 6wn day whic proves
,un
... e1 e.. rth. 1'·n·g of· which we.· are indebted to Redfield. We
and for tqe
o.:.
·
: · ·;
: .. · t.i
s upon the domesticated animals and see
begin with his observa on
1
·.
.. ·
; ·
• · · ···
·· ·
here reappear in the· story of' 'the
later how 'the laws· which appear
'
evi~enoe

.·· . .\:, ..'.:. I

human race •
. .

-!;.J ' '

and not, as seems so universally the custom, by what someone

•

the century, gone since he penned them.

'

Lamarck, almost a century ago, held that thiscould be

...

rea(i as warnings but now

logi~t: of

inherited.. The error is no.t in the response or

nature but in the fooliih

83
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in:th:em)·all, the possibilities for the new character.

The high speed of horses at the trot is· not some•'

··;·_; · · But there are serious objections to both these. views •

thing which was born· into them in the Eocene;. it has been- de vel· '

It 'doe·s not·; in the first place, explain anything to say that

oped since.

new· 'characters·! are created de novo.

A century ago horses could trot, but in the mindl

of those who follow the ponies today they did it indifferently
<

well.

•

I

I

. :i

Specifically 1 the best trotters could. just· cover.· ·

a mile in three minutes.

The.' records or some· ~typical per- ·· .

formers of the past century are shown in the .following table:

darkens ·counsel end satisfies neither the purpose nor the end of
science. ·Science seeks to say why these things happen.

Boston Blue •••••••••••••• :3: 00
Bull Calr •••••••••••••••• 2:47·3/4
Dutchman •••••••• ,.~ •••• ·•• 2:32
. ·
Lady Suffolk •• ~~: •••• ~.~.2:29i
Flora Temple ••••••••••••• 2: 19·3/4 ·
Goldsmith Maid ••••••• ~ •• ~2:14
Nancy Hanks ••.••••••••••• 2:04
Uhlan •••••••••••••••••••• 1: 58

,'

served in. nature.

Should w~ try to make i.t· fit all cases, then

the paren:t::.stook. :of the ameba must have eontained within itself
all the :possib-ilities of the superior animals; in the organisms
of

our ·pras-imian

ancestors must have resided the wise men of our

own ·generation; :fn: the original Eve must have :been en.chained the
prototypes of'Sappho, Catherine of Russia and Jane Addanti!•·

To account for such progressive !increase in quality,
. i

There· are:, however, good.reasons for believing that none

one of two
Redfield's first studies on horses appear in the
,.
Horseman, 1902 to 1906, and the Horse Review 1904 to 1910•
b1s studies on cows, in the Holsteln-Fr1esla~ Register
'
1907; a running account of his observations is found .ffi· his
D~mamic Evolution, New York, 1914; see also his Greet Men:1
c ;cago' 1~!5
various polemicai discussions. appear1ng 1n
the Lancet-Clinicl the Chicago Medical Recorder, the New York
Medical Journal and other periodicals or. tfie years 1914 to .
date.
·

ama.

I

The superior thing may

either originate de novo, in other words a spe6ial c~eator or
a sp~cial creative force must be a~sumed to be active every
time a better thing springs from an infe~ior; or else we may.
accept the teaching of De V~1es who holds that all newly
· 9reated characters, as pol'•trayed in variations in species, ~re
I,

The view

mittedl'J correct,,. accounts for enly a few of .the instances ob.'

Hypotheses is usually accepted.

It

of De Vrie·s:that new characters are mere sports,. even when ad·

1· ·

'

1818
1830
1839
1845
1859
1874
1892
1912

resta~e

ment·in .different words of the observed facts of nature.

'

Races were then won by what would no. tield onlrj car.;.

~iage meat.

That is merely a

mere sports, i~ the sense that the progenitors had latent with~·

of· these things· are so.

When this· is granted thEm forces must be

assumed to be active which have brought about these changes. and
definite· laws must govern them.

As a matter of fact we see the

development of new characters not only from species tQ specie~,
but~

i

were~

in one and the same species, .and, as it
as the ta. ble · sho•s,,
n
'
before. ouf':very eyes.

J., , ;

If· now we try to discover why the horses of our century

trot;, better than those of a preceding we may begin by saying that
the s·peedier horses came to be such through better training and
, through> the·. 'better· development .which results, therefrom.

Every-.

. but such explanation is not suff.icient, for
·;'body agrees to this
. _,..
t f the facts·.·. Other hor.ses wh~ch looked
·
·
,
·it ss.tisfies· only a· par 0
•ith. s~·-1.la·r training, never. d~veloped enough
'the same 'or better, n
·:•m

..
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in. its

quality to get near a track while even the sieters an(l '· bro.t:t'le.ps.:

which

of the winning horse •. of which. there were often large_ l'lumbers

WhaK. do· such apparent contradictions. mean!.'

in spite of the same kind of training, the same kind ~f feed.ing

earlier family history was c6nsidered trash.

The facts seem to show tha.t race horses produced· race

and.. the same kind of care never got into the race horse group •.

horses·orilj ~hen they were raced and that they ceased to be the

From whence this difference?

fathers ~nd mothers of racers when they retired to the pleasant

Insti-nctivelJ, of course, one turns to the

q\lestio~<ot'.

home .. life of the; breeding stable.

what were the fathers and mothers of the winning horses. , Was

considered of high standard and on this account, we might almost

···say·~ hard worked in runabout or carriage furnished the true blue

it ·not the qual1t:y. which they gave their. offspring plus. the
training which produced winners?

In a sense yes.,. but,

try to explain this her·editary quality in the purely

.whe~

On the other hand, stock not

we

i: .

Me~del~an

blood and veritable "dark ho~ses" from which came winners.

Since

.

'

horses used for racing are not ordinarily bred, while breeders

sense by recdling its law of inheritance, we str·ike, unq()m•

a'i.e but'' rarelJ raced, these" peculiar" facts and apparent age-

fortable contradictions.: Not only do we find acknowledged.·.

old contradictions of the breeding establishments·_ become readily

race horse stock failing to produce racers but,

intelligible.

peri()dical~y,.

non-race horse stock turns out to be the progenitQr ·o_f vtilU1ers;•
Morreover full brothers or sisters when equally· trained
a·s unequal performers.

sho~

l.JP

The winners o·f a new generation are the progen)'

of hardworking parents, the losers, the sons and daughters of the
re'tired. best families.

Finally, there is no p:r.ovision 'in

An illustration may make the matter Clear.

History shows that two hundred of the sons of Almont

Mendelian inheritance which allows one to.get more quality from.

wer.e used for breeding purposes.

a previous generation than was existent in it, and the table

r~ced · ·whii~ ninet·f pre cent were kept at home because they were

shows that the speed of an Uhlan was not in any

of.Boston.B~u~'s

generation.

oonsicie'red ·too va·iuable for breeding, purposes· to heve their
energies s'apped. upon the track.

Viewing the matter in the large,,a study of the stoc,.
records shows that the quality race horses of to-day, . as we~l
as those of any previous period, have come in relatively small

Of these, ten per cent were

As the successful sires of

ra.cihg sto:ck the raced sons, however, outrank'ed the unraced as

si~teen

to

one.

But when in Almont's own life did he produce his winning

proportion from the acknowledged· race horse stock of the past.•. ,

offsp~ing·{ By tracing back the time of birth of his sons and

In other words, race horses, like royal families, seem to CQme

d~-~ght~~s this point 1s found at the age of ten years'.

out of the blue and, into the blue, to vanish.

·
rromi a training
point of view did h e. stand· at this time?· He lived

Where race hors.es

And where

· bee.n. such
have themselves been the progenitors of racers t hey hav:e.

; ·t·h·er.. '.t.·.
al..toge
_,wen't'y vears
.,
• <8f tb~·se the first five were spent in

only during certain period-s. in their lives and still. more_ strange

traini_rig· is a.. 'race horse,'' the next five in steady but moderatel)'

seems the fact tha:t the beat racing strains h,ave come from sto~)c

hard w.ork,<the l:ast

ten

in

a' workless

harem.

W1bbln two years after
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the ass~ption of his idle estate he PfQduced the las~;son ~~

he ,sired

daughter which, becaus~ of quality, has las~ed into the h~rs~

American trotting stock.

history of today •.

sons which .became the fathers of standard performers. One of

Hamble~on/10,

destined to be the great

fou~~er.

of

Hambletonian had one hundred and fifty
I

Like Almont, Belmont lived half of ~is.twentY·f~ve

thes~,

years in hard training and exercise, and. half in +dleness.

His

best sons were born during his period of activity .which com•
'

.

born at its height.and within two years of each other.
,

'

'

of his. lbffspring was· Goldsmith Mai,d, for many years the most

we~~

~is

change from work to

The history of six horses studied in this

'

'

.,

.'

..

'

idleness~..

~ashion.which
'

.

·'

~nd
I ..

were the fathers of several thousands of immediate offspring
:.

gra~dchildren

,

shows that three

thousand of the progeny fell in the,performer class.

Among the other sons of Hambletonian was .George Wilkes

I

medio~

'

of several tens of thousands of

famous trotter in the world."

The tran-

I

si tion • from :the father
of performers
to '.the
father
of.
.
'
'
t·
,_
crities was coincident with

with few offspring. "His early life as abuse and drudgery • One

I

prised some eleven years; and of these sons, the best two
..

known as Alexander's Abdallah, died at the age of twelve

Half or

these and practically all of the best ones came. from less

. .who "was early sent to the track because no one would patronize
him as a sire.

He remained on the track until he was seventeen

years. of age, and then was sent to Kentucky and bred on sha~es
because no one would pay his stud fees.

Aft~r

he was dead, the

blood of George Wilkes was more sought after than that of any
other horse."
The reason why Abdallah was cast out and why George Wilkes

th~n.

one hundred sons and the same number of daughters of the parent,

was raced to death was because they were considered worthless as

six, while the remaining and less valuable half came from seven

the probable producers of winning stock.

hundred sons and an equal number of daughters.

h~~itance the exclusively important thing neither could have been

When the time... of
,

Were Mendelian in-

birth of the q'ality sons and daughters is traced back to tne

thus misjudged, for judgment rested upon their performance and

original sires, it is found that they were all born at a time

not th~ory •. But because misjudged they were ~ubjected to a

when the sires were in the best state of active development •.

training which might have killed them.

What has been written shows how known race horse stock
produces its best progeny during the time of its h!ggest working
development and how luxury without work leads to
Let us see! now, over what road came race

hors~

degeneracy~.

stock from pro-

J ';

genitors

wh~

were in

themselv~s

\

.,.

decidedly midP,le class.

~erely developed tremendously their trotting· powers and it was

this acquirement which passed into, and flowered in the sons, so
that the search for Abdallah's and Wilkes' blood, after the
became . the principal interest
fathers had gone to the i r res t '
of breeders when the opportunity for finding such was about gone.

As the great rise, so also do they fall.

Ab.dallah I,. because considered wtrthless as a breeder, was al,

'

on a sandy be:ach and permitted to 'starv.e."

Due to the

'

most worked to death and then "turned out in the wintry blas.ts
I

Since it did not, it

'

j

I•.

Just before his end

ble which made it the custom not. to breed
of th;e Sta
racers but "to their blood" in brothers and sisters,. and not to

pra~tice
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race breeders,·the' descendants from racers are few, those from
breedersmany.
followed.

The result is shown in th~ generations which have

The years of work which made for the development and

suasequent fame in Abdallah, Hambletonian and Wilkes made wtth
equal 'speed for degeneracy and the false pride· of mere "family"
in their non-working relative!.

Officially recognized by breeders WhO fOl' the. judging of rattle
follow a standard, which in the case of the Holstein-Friesian
Association requires that the amount of milk produced in the
first ten days following birth of a calf shall not. fall below
the following amounts:
For
For
For
For

Since in horse flesh, per•

formance» and not sentiment keeps a s'train in the winning list
and in the family blue book, the thirty years after Hambletonian's

ners.

With slight modification, the same story is written of

lbs.

known that the actual increase in milk producing power continues
beyon·d six years.·
It ha.s already been seen that the best trotters came

the blood of Wilkes.

from horses active in the business of trotting and that in-

v.
The enormous quantity of milk produced by the dairy
cattle of our generation consltutes another functional character
'

lbs.
Lbs.
lbs.

While the official standard does not go higher, it is

death sufficed to thin.his blood to the consistency of the mediocrities and to erase his name from the pedigrees or the new win-

two-year-olds •••••• 354
three-year-olds •••• 432
four-year-olds ••••• 5ll
t'i ve-year-olds and.
over ••••••••••• 589

which the cows of by-gone generations did not have.

driffer·ent performers were born of known trotters who had abdicated.

If we substitute, power to produce milk for the term,

a.b::i:lity· to trot, the statistics of dairy husbandry may be used to
When even

confessedly ordinary cows in our day produce enough milk not
only to nurse their calves, but to drown them, we are obviously
face to face with a physiological char ac t er whi ch; in comparison
with the standard of production a f ew decades ago, is·new. By
what process of training and by what processes of sele~tion and
breeding has it come about that even the youngest mothers of our
present dairy herds produce more milk than the oldest of pest

one and the same stock, milk producers of very different quality
have been and are now derived.
Since increased milk production with successive calves
is dependen~ upon the increased exercise to which the udders
are··subjected through milking it was to be expected, other things
being equal and with the inheritance of acquired characteristics

best in milk. production in a new generation which had been born
With

proper care and' reg~d.ar milking th e amount
. . produced is decidedly
larger•·· when the second calf is born, still larger with the third,
and so on up· as far as present records go. The matter is

day came from the poorer.ones of a previous generation but how from

possible, 'that those calves and their descendants should prove

It is characteristic of cows
· to produce a certain
. ~uantity of milk per day when their first calves are born.

discover not only the process by which the great milkers of our

lat·est in the calf list of any mother.
The answer to this question, as sought by iedfield,
was obtained by determining; first, the proportion of first,
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second, third,

et ...~.,

calves in anv" ordinary dairy population

generation is of interest. Oogs these days are largely

of one thou·sand Holstein-Fries ian cows and then determining the

judged by the "points" which they reveal in a bench show.

number of first, second, third, etc.,. oal,res in one thousand.

Scientifically expressed it means that morphological standards

animals which, because of records in milk production, are

govern judgment; expressed in human terms it means that we just

found in the official lists of the best families of Holstein-

lov~ th~

Friesians.

more cruel world thinks that lounge lizards ought not only to
Thi·s investigat-ion has shown that the probability

·'.

.

.l

.

'

''

seven ·foot princes of Howard Chandler Christy. But a

.

look but to do, or, to stick to the dogs, that setters should be .

that e. calf wil·l become a great milk producer rises steadily

able to run, to jump and to hunt.

as its number in the calf series of a. given cow rises • While

attend the devourers of dog biscuit at a show are also of this

there is a chance of being born a producer in this regard as a

opinion, for, when possible, they emphasize not only points in

finst calf, it is measured, roughly, by the ratio of tw6 misses

looks but the fact.that here in blood· from Laverack's setters.

to one success. Even chances surround one as a third calf.

Somewhat vaguely those who

Laverack is acknowledged to have had the envied setters

One stands two chances of being a success to one of being a .

of his time.

failure if a fifth or sixtb calf and three chances to one if a_

ordinary dogs, Ponto and Moll. Between 1825 when he bought them

seventh to ninth calf.

and.l865 which ended his career as a breeder, he succeeded in

When the daughter .of a still olqer and

hard worked mother, the probability of glory as

.a

wet nurse to

They came fL•om what were not corls·idered extra-

I,

producing ''the best setters in the world."

During this period

the human race stands as four to one. Differently expressed this

he "ne.~er bought dogs, never sold dogs, ne.ver had many dogs and

means the. t but one out of three calye.s, if a first calf, is likely

the final generation had no blood other than that coming from

to appear as e. great producer but four out o·f five, if they are

the ~riginal Ponto and Moll."

the fortunate (or unfortunate) children of old age. As written

.

Then how got he from average stock

the supreme quality of his time?

in the unsentimental history of the breeders this law finds ex-

To. judge him by the facts of his history, Laver9.ak was

pression in a ruthless weeding out process. Without knowing the

obviously not a pa.~derer to the dog mart.

reason for it this history shows that the b_reeders have pre-

was riot a. 'professional breeder.

served only the youngest daughters

~nd that he bred his dogs only often en~ugh to keep h~s pack

ljf

the oldest cows, they

having sent the first born the commoner way of all flesh.

VI.
Before attempting the application of these prin•.
ciples to the human race a. third illustration of development
of character in animals and its transmission to a succeeding

filled.

Obviously, also he

The fact is that he was 8. hunter

His ways were not the ways of the ·breeders of his day;

in fact they differed from theirs so •arkedly that when Laverack

he

said. ~hat

he

methods?

Primarily again, he put his dogs to work.

had done.

was calle'd

a liar.

What then were his
• i

them in his hunting operatio~s and used them hard.

.

He used

Late in their
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careers he would then breed them but only in sufficient number!
to keep full hi.s hunting kennels.

VII.

He used for hunting pur.poses

~othhis ma~es and females and after strenuous service. in ~he
·'·

'•·

fields would breed brother to sister.

We are not at this time

The biological history of the human race is not much
difrerent from that of other pet stocks excepting, of course,
'

concerned with the problem of the allegedly ill effects of
close inbreeding, but in Laveracks series they·were obviously
absent.

The important fact is that he built the reputation

of his house upon a demonstrated quality in both father and

95
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that it is not as careful.ly kept.

We know something of the

life histories of the politically royal families; a little more
comes out when the royal rich select their family crests; quality
performers, however, like the babies of our childhood seem to
come "out of the nowhere into the here."

mother.
Laversck 1s dogs in 1870 went to Llewellin, another
breeder, who crossed them with dogs of his •wn.
too, trained and raced his dogs.
foun.~ation

But Llewellin,

From these crosses come the

But do they?

Heaven

knolfs that however negligent we have been oil the lower levels
of the human stock we have tried to keep certain classes de•
finitely raised above them,

Have we not kept noble blood wedded

only to noble blood and have we not crossed gold only with guilders?

stock o.f our own country.

Leating the further story of Laverack and Llewellin
for the moment, what is the line of descent by which the performing dogs of our own generations have come to us?

Tracing

The problem would have been eternally solved and qJiet would al·
ways have prevailed had not commoners periodically snubbed peers,
monks insulted churches and slaves the whole world. When the up-

back their records • and no one will say that the stud re-

starts do it successfully we adopt them into the human stock re-

gisters were fixed to support any man's th~ory - it. is found

gisters, hunt up • in vain perhaps - their lines of descent:,: see

that the winning dogs came exclusively through older parents
and only from such as were trained and run in field trials.
Both Laverack .and Llewellin, and many breeders since, had Eng-:
lish setter. blood

whic~

in purity of family history had every•

thing in it which made famous the performing dogs we have just
discussed.

Has it attained no distinction?

b.ut not in the field.

In bench shows yes,

Because good looking th ey are the cup

t~em, now ru+ers and rich, tarry a while upon their new pages and

go out again.
Shall we add at once; how like unto the horses and cows
and English settersl
The thing which ultimately end for human purposes dis•
'

tingu1she·s man from his simian brothers or one man from another
is quality of min.d.

As ruthlessly as professional breeders kill

winners when points mean form; and because cup winne~s they go

off their inferior strains thus ruthlessly does the history of

to the breeding establishment.

man kill off its inferior strains, permitting to survive, as

Those less,·by the standards of

Apollo, go to work but of such come they who follow the scent,
run the fields and are not gun shy.

i ~.s acknowledged great, only those who did better· than merely
to "s~are in the errors of their time."

If we look at that

which has thus escaped slaughter what does a study of their

!!!!··l~ew
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the rate when the. grandson. is .recognized. as. eminent.? . History

lives and pedigrees show?
We may begin again by pointing to the fact that mental
development in man, which at the time of birth is still of a
low order, does not cease with the attainment of the allegedly
adult physical state if, in fact, it may be said to have stopped
even forty or more years later. Reasoning by analogy it is
therefore to be expected that, other things

be~ng

equal, a

father or mother of mature years is more def.ini tely possessed
of acquired character than a younger one, and, if it is 'allowed
that there is an education which is not bounded by the walls of
our famous red school house, then even our so-called very old
.,

men and women may not yet have all entered into the state of
their second childhood.
Beginning,
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with the bones of the famous dead • be

speaks in no uncertain values.

Instead of the

sixty·s~x

years

or less the following numbers are found:
Augustus Ceesar ••• ~···········~ll8 years.
Audubon •••••••••••••••••••••••• ll5 "
Lamarck •••••••••••••••••••••••• 110 "
Franklin •••••.•••••..•••••••••• 108 "
Washington Irving ••••••••••••• ,l07 "
Wallaston •••••••.•••••••••••••• l07 "
Su~la •••••••••• , ••.•.
105 "
Montmorency ••••••••• ~····••••••l03 '"
Copernicus ••••••••••••••••••••• ~oo "
Gustavus Adolphus •••••••••••••• '98 "
Montalembert •••••••••••• ~······ 96 "
Buns·en. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 95 "
Ptolemy II ••••• •:• ••.
95
Watt ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 94 "
Dumas,,he Elder ••••••••••••• , •• 93 "
Goethe. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 92 "
Pop~~·•··············•••••••••• 92
"
Whi~tier ••••••••••••••••••••••• 91
"
John· Hl.lnter •• , ., ••••••••••••••• ~ 90 "
Bach. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 87 "
John Herschel···•••••••••••···~ 85 "
Robert E Lee. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 78 "
bhar~es Darwin •••••••••••••• , •• 78
"·
Abraham Lincoln •••••••••••••••• 76 ,,
. Grant • •••••••••••••••••• •. • • • • • 74
I

I

•••••••••

••••••••••

"

I

they of the accepted royal stock, of the stock company variety,
or of the darkness which spawns revolutionists • where does
.history show them to have been born in the life stories of

"

Instead of thus comparing the individual birth histories

their fathers amd mothers, and these in the histories of their

of great men with the average they may be judged en masse.

fathers and mothers, and so on, as far as we may be able to go?

a 11st of.;571 eminent men with 860 birth ranks thus studied,

Not to start in the slums but with the blood of our
best New England

~amilies

the genealogical tree shows a normal

.or. average breeding rate of a 11 ttle better than, three generations
to the century.

~ore

specifically the average age of fathers and

In

the rate. of breeding sho•ed an average of 40.7 years from
fa.ther to s.on instead of the New England 33.0 •
Looking at the matter in another way, what is the pro•
bab1lity, of a son. becoming eminent, other things being equal, on

mothers at the time of their children is short .of thirty.:.three·

the ·basis of1 the. time at which he· was born in the life stori.es

years.

of his fathers and mothers?

What is the quality of this material is wr1.tten in our

i'

If the probabi~.ity of be1:ng em.inent when born of a father

opinion of what New England blood· is worth.
Here is acknowledgedly good stuff, yet how does .this

between th.irty-fi ve and fo~ty is taken as uni;ty, the proba~ili ty

already slow breeding rate compare with \hat of the gre~~ men·

if b.orn at twenty-five is less, than one fifth as great.

of ~is.tory?

the. age scale, the probability at fifty to fifty-fi~e is five times

.

'

.

How doe.s the New England rate of sixty-six years '

from birth of a grandfather to birth of grandson compare with

Ascending

The New· Hope ·
that at thirty-five to forty; and over sixty, it is over ten
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times that ...

For those convinced of the soundness of the Mendelian lturs as applicable to the human race it is of interest to

How the story sounds when illustrated by the lives
of individual great men is·as·follows: · ·
'

Alexander

!!!!·~.Hope

t

,

•

f

'

1

,

•

'

I

I

~

I

1

'

the·Great·was·the·so~

•

'

I

of Philip of Macedon

ask r·egarding the 1i fe histories of the eminent men who are
usually cited as illustrating the invariable and exclusive desce!lt' of quali·ty from quality.

On the Mendelian basis it should,

when he was 26 years old•· ·Philip himself was born when his

of c curse;' ma'ke ·no di: fference when in the life· story of the father

father, Amyntas II, was 63;

or mother a s'on is born.

Amyntas II, in his·turn, was the

The quality beihg'there and fixed, the

grandson of Alexander I, 90 years covering the two generations in-

sons' of the· young should be as· good as the sons of the ··old; or,

tervening.

put another way, slow breeding should not necessarily show up
Aristotle was·the son of Nicomachus at 58 who was him•

self the son of an old man.· ·

in the life histories of. the human families which are possessed
of known iriteileotual quality.

Confucius was· the son· of his father at 71, his mother
being the youngest daughter·of e governor.

Yet the lire histories of the

Edwards, the Wedgwoods and the Darwins do show it.

If it is asked what be-

Jonathan Edwards was the son at 34 of Timothy Edwards

came of Confucius' blood;· it may· be· added· that his only son waa

who ·was the· son at 22 of Richard Edwards who at 47 was the son of

born when Confucius was 19•

William Edwards. ;The mother of Timothy was Elizabeth at 36, her-

Benjamin Franklin was· the son· of· Josiah Franklin at 51
who in turn was the son of his father at 57, in his turn the son
of his father at 70.

''Franklin was the youngest son of the youngest

son for five generations beck."
at 50.

Franklin wa.s the son of his mother

Franklin's only son was born when Franklin was 23.
Goethe was· the son of his father at 39 who, in turn,

was 'the son of his father at 53.

Goethe's mother was 38.

Lamarck's father was 42 when the illustrious son :w·as
born.

The father was himaelf the grandson of DeMonet born over ·

110 years earlier.

Louis XIV and known as "great" was the son of Louis XIII

self the daughter at 36 of William Tuttle.

The mother of Jonathan

was Esthe'r·, ·daughter at 28· of Solomon Stoddard and Esther Warham,
·'who was the daugher of John Warham at 44.
breedin~

is here

35~2

The average rate of·

years.

· . · · ·.Josiah Wedgwood was the son, at 43, of

Thoma~

Wedgwood

who was the· son of his father at 27.
Charles

Da~win

was the son at 43 of Robert Darwin,

himself the· son, at 35, of Erasmus Darwin, from. the date of whose
bi'rth to the date· of birth· of his great-grandfather was 111 years.
The mother of Charles was approximately 35 when he was.born,. being
herself the· daughter at 43 of Josiah Wedgwood.

Contrast 'with this the time of birth of his descendants · ·

· It might now be urge d .that the illustrations here.chosen ·

which shows sons and grandsons born at no time·above 28 years and

are all selected and· that more objective students o.f heredity could

as low as 19.

find -~vidence ·of

at 48.

a.

wholly contrary nature • Desire l·t.o produce e~uoh

has been often expressed but no one has thus far come forward. ·

addition •. : A too happy satisfaction in having been born bio·

with it.

logically rich .breeds complacency, of complacency self•satis·
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The histories of great men are open to ev.eryone and

there are prizes to be won for bringing such·contrary evidence.

ar~

some of the ,practical truths ·to be de•.

duced from a 11 these facts?

There has. been, first of a,ll, much.

unfor.tunate effort made even by the propqnents .of the separate
theor~es

Conversely, a decision

that he is nothing, the determination that he will strive and:

VIII.
What now

faction, and of self-satisfaction ruin.

101

• I r,egret that I have in a small way contributed .to

. strive mightily and then beget his children may mean the start
· in the new generation o.f the supernan.
Viewed publicly we .would see instead of the weak, the
clean of limb, the strong-minded, the morally courageous the.

the· .debate myself. • to make the Lamarckian principle of the in•

.fa.thers of our child:c:-en.

heri tance of acquired characters .as here set forth and the .prin•

these things is to take advantage of the Mendelian law; but the

ciple of the·Mendelian in

children.we would see strive, before in thei~ turn they become

upon human proolems

heritanc~

mut~lly

with its

~mportant

bear,ings

To cHoose for perents those who ·have

the fathers of children, to the end that the treasures of Mende•

exclusive.

I

The two views can, without compromise, go hand in hand
and for

~he

thinker in biological and human problems, it is only

··necessary in any specific instance to see to it

~hat

proper. weight

is given to each of the ito elements and to keep clearly in
·what each idea, if. put to work, can accomplish.

~ind

Differently ex-.

peessed the Lamarckian would from the baser material at.hand produce ever more beautiful flowers.; the

Mendel~an

regrets that,.

:lian .inher.itance may be enriched.
And ·here it is·that there enters the gospel of hope.
I confess that ardently as I have pleaded and still QOld that due
consideration be given the Mendelian law, equally depressing has
. seemed::: to me the corollary. that cursed are forever the lowly of
ph}"f;lique, of mind.and of soul •. I would not now too lig~tly give
. support to the soft hand of sentimental! ty in its protection of

being here, they are. not cultivated and propagated in preference

the submerged s.nd large~y useless lowermost human fraction.

to the weeds. The old saying has it that "heredity is something

set no such stock by it as do industrial chiefs with their eternal

which· a father should never forget and a son

nev~r

remember."

cry for cheap (and feeble-minded) labor.

I

But for those who stand

to such anottler he could, as a pure Mendel~an, merely lie back and

a~ove,this, in the middle ground, the philosophy and practice
new end better characters and which
which rell,ar ds effort Wit.b
shows the way of transmitting these superior characters to an
Che er Thou.gh the family
oncominf$ generation is full of th e better
•
of our neighbor may begin with the advantage of richer ground,

feel secure that quality will reappear in. his children.

ours may' wi.th its poorer stuff' equal and excel his through

In plainer terms, this. means that a

paren~

should take.stock of

' the articles Of his Mendelian in heritance and, when good, .see .
to it thll t they go on in undiminished or increased. vigol" to his
children.

If of t.he fortunately endowed of this earth and married

But if he

. is a Lamerclrtan he knows that eternal vigilance is required in

. better effort.

'

' .

_'!!!!
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Hope

~S

1.

The sluggardly in mind have seen in what is ·

,

is this all?

.Maybe so, .but ·

There is the better mandate to ponder the faots;.

and -to discover more.

If the laws of Lamarck are 'binding·; there

Il~
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Chas. B. Wilby.

December 28th, 1918.

While we celebrate tonight the beginning of the seven-

written ·here only the hidden .corollary that it is well to· :.·
marry late ·and to beget ·Children later sti11.

IT Wd.S

tieth year of the good work of those twelve apostle~, whose footsteps we have followed, let us consider their surroundings andrecall what the city was, when those men were moved to gather together

is the obvious order to work end to work without 'ceasing, to use

for our benefit in that room on the second floor of the southwest

to the full the raoul ties of body, mind end soul•

corner of Vine and Center Street, a.f'te:rward. IJongworth, now Opera

ThaJ e who

The room was aftervvards usetl as the office of the Cincinnati

feel themselves the eppointed·Of God·may see to it that oppor-

Place.

tunity for all this is provided in schools, in universitites, in

Volksfreund, when there w,as a saloon below; then it was a part of the

me~ns

public opinion; or they may supply the

for. stupid labor,

sweating clerkships end the quiet.of armed guards.

These are the

cincinnati Type Foundry Builcling, replaced by the Havlin Hotel.

The

loc.ati 011 was then convenient to s good residential neighborhood • ·In

environments with which we surround the living. mass and to which

Fourth street, Vine, Race (originally Cedar Stre.et l, and up as far

we challenge it to react.

as Eighth street (first caJ.lecl Filson Street J

In·it and in its children is written

the opinion of the effics.cy·or our methodsi

Surely the lords

and geniuses sprang and spring from the middle class

beca~se.

of these things; and because of them also, and in ·spite of

sidences.

on

were many good re-

the block of Center Street between Vine and Race were

the .homes of many prominent citizens·
We had some account of the twelve founders of the Club in
~•r

1) 1st on Jones a year or two ago, but

trust funds and solicitous trustees, do the lords perish. and ..

an interesting paper by lVlBJOr .a

return, in a generation or two, to their own.

we might briefly recall them.

Martin H. Flsoher.

,

Peyton

c.

•

.

Wyeth was a portrait painter.

John C. Zachos taugh-t modern languages in a young ladies I
school on Ninth street.
li. Hazen White, afterward librarian of the Mercantile

ANNIVERSARY lviEETING.
December 28th,. 1918.

],red

',!,r.•
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Library, conducted a young

acleS

1

seminary on the west side of Wal-

nut street below Sixth.
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Wade was

" clerk in the drp.g house of W.H.Harrison

o

& co. at 1l'ourth and Main.

l.l.lgernon S. Sullivan was a lawyer, having his office on
. Main Street between rrhird and Fourth.
Ainsworth R. Spofford was a clerk in a wholesale house,
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it was in the

Bee?inning~

·

those who used them for keeping pigs or making soap, and in the rear

and we lcnow he afterward became Librarian of Congress.
Reuben H. Stephenson was librarian of the Mercantile
Library,

and

later

U.

S. Collector of Customs.

of every house there was the everlasting pagoda, where the most important part of any system of sewerage was disposed of.

Those vaults

in moat of the down town area were dug in the gravel formation and

Martin L. Sheldon, probably a gentleman of leisure boarded at the southeast corner of Fourth and Walnut.

therefore did not need cleaning except at long intervals, but when
they were dug in the clay soil, the emptying of them was constantly

Stanley Matthews, a law student and on the Editorial
Staff of the Gazette , afterward Justice of the Supreme Court.

required by means of rwnbling night carts which made the small hours
hideous to two or three senses.

Nelson Cross, a lawyer at the nqrtheast corner of Third
and Hammond.

The best streets were paved with round boulders about the
size of ostrich eggs, gathered from that gravel which forms the basis

Isaac C. Collins, another lawyer, subsequently brotherin-law and partner of Mr.Herron , li ved on the west side of Smith
Street south of ] ourth.

of the terrace or platform on which the business section of Cincinnati
is buiit. Mr. E,enneman told us in his valuable paper on "The Founda-

1

J. D. Buchanan, professor in the

tion of Cincinnati", that this was carried down by the streams issuing
~edical

College on the

south side of Court Street be.tween Hace and Elm.

from the glaciers, which, on the second movement of the ice in this
valley, stopped about half way between Cincinnati and Hamilton. ·That

Apparently the Club then suffered from a dearth of doctors, as there was only one as against
· four lawyers and only three
school-masters.

accumulation of gravel and sand filled the valleys to a nearly level
surface about 540 feet above the sea, the altitude of our business
section. Mr.E'enneman explained that the streams have since cut down

Up

to that time, Liberty Street was the northern boundary

of the city' with Deer Creek the eastern boundary' and Mill Creek

to lower levels and carried away JllUCh of that material, but patches
of it remain as terraces, our business section being one of these

,,

its nominal boundary on the west' though the.re was little of the
city beyond Western Row, now Central Avenue' and almost nothing
west of Freeman Street.

patches.
The only poulder streets now, that I know of, are the block
on John Street between Third and Fourth; Windsor Stree·t between St.

He who would visit the boundaries and beyond must seek
a special conveyance because there was no

~ubll'c
.t."'

transportation

except the Little Miami Railroad and a 8 t age-11ne
. to Hamilton.
Cevington and Newport were reached by ferries at the
foot of Fifth Street, Western Row and Ludlow.
The city was primitive in many ways.

There was no sewer-

age system. The waste water from every house
ters. Th 1 .
ran into the gute s ops and garbage were gathered at the back doors by

James and Kemper Lane, with a fevr feet on the decline of Kemper Lane
above Windsor, and Jones Street in the West End, between Armory Avenue
and Liberty S~reet.

In 1849 the. paved streets, outside of the princi..;.

pal thorough-fares were made dreadful by a paving of limestone slabs
set on end.
The water delivered by the water-works from the pumping station 3us,t above the Little Miami Railroad Depot, was generally so
,. .. ·--.'-..
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muddy that most people had cisterns where it could settle.

of admission to every one who purchased a bottle of the Renovator.

Stran-

The location of the residences of some prominent.citizens may

gers on being served .with it fresh from the mains, thought it was
cider.

be relevant. Nicholas Longworth had then recently bought at
The widely scattered street lamp posts gave a dim light,

closure sale, the handsome residence of Martin Baum on Pike Street,

very helpful to evil-doers.

with garden running back to Deer Creek.

:Pigs ran loose in the streets and particularly in the al-

~hey

After his death, when his

son Joseph moved to Rockwood, the house was sold to Francis E. Suire,

leys, where as scavengers they cleared up the garbage which had not
been gathered up by the soap-fat men.

fo~e

were occasi'onally identi-

fied by their owners and rounded up, but they usually wandered at

the father of the lawyer, from whose estate it was bought by David
Sinton.

When Katherine Longworth married Larz Anderson, Mr.LOngworth

built for her the residenc.e at the Third Street end of his lot, where

large to the delight of mischievous juniors and tne annoyance
of de.
.

corous seniors.

her nine sons were born and reared, and which was torn down when the
American Book Company bought that corner.

There was no fire department, but there were several volunteer fire companies, whose members ran to fires pulling their engines,
and workec1 the pumps by means of long handle bars on each side of the
machine.
The Mercantile Library, with its lecture hall on the second floor of the old College Building, ·was the chief disseminator

In the year of our birth, Philip Hinkle, the grandfather of
our :President, had a flooring mill on the southeast corner of Fourth
and Smith. He subsequently moved the mill further south on Smith
Street and built two residences on Fourth Street, one of which he
occupied until he moved to M.t.Auburn in the seventies.
All marketing was done at the open market houses or from

of higher knowledge.
There were five public school houses where the attempt

farmers• wagons backed up to the sidewalk.

The Fifth Street Market

1

to substitute the German languf;lge for the mother tongue had not ye·t

Houae filled the space where the Esplanade now is.

On the block

become a disease, though the microbe was at work.

beyond, now known as Government Square, wagons stood with hay and

The theatres were the then new Wood.' s Theatre where the
.
'
Hulbert ·Building now is, at Sixth and Vine; the National Theatre,

firewood for sale, and expressmen awaited business.

still standing, on the east side of Sycamore between Third and

Twelfth and Western Row, "in a new part of the City", according to a

Fourth, and an imitation of Barnum's, known as English's Musewn,

contemporary account

at the corner of Third and Sycamore.

advantages from a pure atmosphere."

--

Every circus pitched its tent

on the large vacant lot between Vine end Race, a part of which
.ground is noVl occupied by the Emery Hotel and Arcade.

At the Vine

Street entrance, a Dr. Kerr aided the sale of his patent medicine,
.
known as "Kerr's Sy st em Renova t or " , by maintaining a small menagerfe,
·
to Which the general admission was twenty-five cents, with a ticket

The only hospital was the then new Commercial Hospital at

1

"with a view to its retirement and to derive

•.

The population was a little over 100,000.
German birth, 12,500 Irish and but 3,000 colored.

About 25,000 of
At the recent

election of Zachary Taylor the city had given a democratic or proslavery majority.

Party feeling was strong•

r.che Slavery .question was

becoming more and more absorbing throughout the country. Webster· and

109
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Calhoun were sounding the alarms presaging the coming conflict.

Hapsburgs, including the immortal Maria Theresa and her numerous

Such was the environment of those who laid the foundation of what

progeny.

we now enjoy.

They were moved no doubt by the city's lack of any

intellectual clearing house.

es~

The Mercantile Library had been

· tablished for a few years and for a time it furnished a meeting
place for those who cared for books, but tge Mercantile Spirit
was predominant, as is shown in tne birth of the Chamber of Commerce brought to life by the men who controlled the Library.

bratio~

Just previous to that visit I had witnessed a gala oeleof the Emperor's birthday in the City of Karlsbad (also in

Bohemia).

The city was elaborately and wonderfully decorated and fes-

tooned. In the evening there blazed from the mountain-aide an her"ic
of the features of the aged ruler, illuminated
outlineAwith myriads of electric lights. I had attended a banquet
given as a part of the celebration, wher~ were gathered the digitaries of the town, distinguished visitors from foreign lands, and a

The community needed a forum where those, whose thoughts turned
to literature and the.serious questions of the day, could meet arid

host of others.

seldom is -- at least until he is dead.

give expression to what was in them, and hear the thoughts of others.
The Literary Club was the result of that feeling, and I believe it
has gratified that feeling, if it has not satisfied it.

The Sovereign was toasted and praised as mortal man

Is it any wonder that I was duly impressed with the popularity of the Emperor and the steadfast loyalty of his people?
Naturally I thought that this also meant devotion and loyalty to the

Chas. B. Wilby.

country, to the nation, to its institutions. What was my surprise,
the first nigi1t of my arrival in Prague, to discover that all was not
·as it seemed in this polyglot empire of the Hapsburgs:

2.

I was sitting in the lobby in conversation with one of

DO WE EXPECT MIRACLES?
Robert P.Hargitt.
Ten years ago -- in the summer of 1908, to be exact--

the more important attaches of the hotel.

He had spent some years in ' · ·

A.merica, and not only had acquired a P.erfept command of the English
b~t

d~d

I was in the City of Prague, the capital of· the Austrian province

language,

of Bohemia, quite recently rechristened "Czecho-Slovakia."

not seem to be characteristic of most subjects of autocratic empires

There

had also acquired a certain freedom of speech that

with whom I had theretofore come in contact.

' was being·held there that summer an industrial exposition to

In fact the utter free-

dom and great bitterness with which he spoke of the domination of

commemorate the sixtti.eth anniversary of th e accession of the
Emperor Francis Joseph.

Austria. over Bohemia, the treatment of the Czechish popul'ation by the

I had just come from a careful and pleasant inspection of the Emperor's capital city of Vi
.
enna, an examination of
the beauties and wonders of the Palace and Park o.f Shoenbrunn·

government, the repression of the natives; and all the age-long

and a visit to· the somber depths of the crypt at the Church of
the Capuchines, wh
li
ere e the mortal remains of the long line of

around to see if any one could overhear ua.

,

grievances of a conquered but proud and defiant people, startled me.
In fact so bitter and so radical was he that I furtively looked

secret police.

I had visions of the

If I had known anything in those days of diotagraphs

lll.
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and expionage and sedition acts, I would have had clear visions of a

-

cell, or a blank walf in the early dawn; but I seemed to be more
.
concerned than he.

One might have expected such talk from an Ameri-

can Sinn Feiner regarding England, but not from a Czech~.~Slav ·in

blood, language and ideals, by .force, and by the puerile methods of
issuing decrees against the use of the vernacular, and requiring the
use of the conqueror's tongue in the schools and in all official
business.

those days.
He told me of the large landed estates that had
been
..
~,

conferred upon the favorites of the Hapsburgs in the early days of
their dominion.

B,or example Prince Schwarzenburg owned a thousand

square miles, or about one-twentieth of the whole province of
Bohemia.

that one nation can succeed in de.c::nationalizing a people of different

Practically no permanent or substantial progress was ever
made by Austria in Hungary, Bohemia or Poland, or among any other
·or by H11ngary in 'rransylvania and Croatia; or by ~urkey in Macedonia,
Human governmental experiences, after all, move within

because the exposition had been suggested, fostered and managed by

narrow limits; and are very much the same in all lands.

the German element in the community, it was being boycot'ted by the

centuries that have passed these conquering nations have scarcely

Czechs, and was therefore proving a failure.

pierced the surface o.f the national life of the conquered.

He told with a fierce joy of the winning by the

In all the

We have all been taught that modern times were ushered in

Czechs of their cent ur i es-long fight for the use of the vernacular

about the. last half of the fifteenth century when printing was invent-

in the schools, in tne Courts,· and in the transaction of public

ed, American discovered, and the Renaissanqe of learning took place;

business.

In fact so far had the Czechs gone in this regard that

but, in the light of our present attitude of mind, the spirit of the

they had removed the German signs from the street corners, from the

middle ages did not pass from the world until Nov. 11, 1918, when

street cars, public buildings and the like. · These things I veri-

the armistice was signed.

fied the next morning by personal observation.

upon the old medieval idea of the right of might; and the new ide,a,

This experience

It was then that the final quietus was put
'

shows how persistent and courageous was the national spirit in

which we feel is embodied in what we understand as the A.merican spirit

this province, and how futile have been all attempts to crush it.

.finally burst forth with sufficient strength, power and purpose, for

I~

the righting of the wrongs of the ages.
Future historians will date the beginning of the real

was believed in tne 16th Century that the Slavs, in Bohemia were

completely .Germanized, and as a separate nationality were almost
entirely ignored by the rest of Europ e .' j us t as they ignored the
, national spirit and aspirations of the Poles , a compact body of
35,000,000 people.
It is a strange thing that European statemen, in the
face of such experiences
, ·as these ' continued to cling to the idea

i ':

divisions of her subject peoples; or by Germany in A.lsace and Lorraine; i.\.

Albania, or her other European possessions.
He expressed great satisfaction over the fact that

~·:J.·

· modern world from Nov. 11th, in the year of our Lord, 1918.
:But, -~ "ay, there •s the rub" -- will the wisdom and the
strength of our statesmen be sufficient to untangle the miserable
work of centuries of bungling and injustice? Will they be able to
solve the numberless intricate and delicate problems put before them,

Do we··Eipect'Mira·cles?·
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in such a way that the Lion and the Unicorn, the Prussian Eagle,

are rearing their ugly heads; that if new boundaries follow racial

the Russian Bear, and all the other symbolic fighting animals of

and linguistic lines, th.ey will be the most zig zag lines ever drawn;

the world will lie down together in brotherly love and affection?

that selfishness and greed have not yet been purged from the human

So that wars shall be no more; and men and nations shall lose their

h~art;

selfishness, and look only to the good and happiness of one another?

indemnities that can be justly and properly demanded; when we realize,

Miracles have

beer~

performed in this old world of ours,

but we ought not to be too sanguine about the immediate return of

that all the wealth of Germany will not be sufficient to pay

I repeat, all these things, do we expect miracles in the way of their
wise and immediate

adjuatment':~

But, what's the use? Heave a sigh of reliefl

those days.
If we but look at this one isolated case of Bohemia, and
realize that while the bulk of the people are Slavs, yet a very
large and substantial element of Germans exist; that the German
element in the North has already organized in opposition to the
Czecho-Slovak government and selected Reichenberg as its capitol;
that the town of Karlsbad, which is German, has asked President
Wilson to recognize it as an independent republic under American
supremacy; and that Bohemia is already laying claim to terri tory

:.!~he

solution

of these questions isn't my job, and it isn't yours. You and I may
go off fishing for tarpon this winter or may criticize to our heart's
content; but as for myself I do not begrudge the President any of the
joy, or the honor, or the prestige, or the royal receptions, the
occu~ancy

of a Prince's Palace, the hobnobbing with Kings, the golden

books ofwelc orne, the keys to all the capi.tol cities of Europe, --- his
d.f,lYS of travail, and worry, and w~rk, are coming.

My prayer is that

he may have the reputed wisdom of' Solomon; the moral power of r.ioses,

outside her recognized boundary, --- the possibility of doing

the physical strength of Samson, the persuasive eloquence of the

entire and exact justice, of solving the problems wisely in the

Serpent of Eden, the abiding faith of Jeremiah, the persistent patience

light of the. future peace of the world, becomes a momentous and

of Job; the prophetic vision of Isaiah, the transcendent loyalty of

all but staggering question.

Ruth, and the long years of

and then the land question, the

Methuselah~

Tie will need them all, and then some.

public debt question, the necessity of Austria having something
left with which to pay indemnities, etc. , etc., _- _ these thing's

Robert P. Hargitt.

sober us and bid us pause.
When we realize that the con~itions surrouhding Bohemia
SOME WAR POETRY .

are reproduced in hundreds of places all over Europe, Asia, and
Africa; that even the nations that have been allied, neutral or
friendly, are claiming territory and ot ·her concessions from each
other; that Russia is in a comnlete
state of collapse; that·
~
Germany conquered is fast drifting in the
same direction; that
millions of human beings all over the world
are starving; that
anarchism, bolshevism, and socialism
in its most radical forms,

3.

David Philipson.
The great epic poem, setting forth in inspired verse the

cosmic forces involved in the world war, will doubtless appear in due
time.

certainly no conflict has ever· taken place more worthy

in the deathless annals of poetic genius.

The themes of the Iliad and

the Odyssey, the Aeneid and the Jerusalem Delivered pale into insig-

·Soma··wa:r· Poetry.·

some War· Poetry~
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nificance when compared with that of this most gigantic of conflictsi.
True. Paradise Lost and the Divine Comedy deal with other worldly subjects but grandiose though they oe the tremendous issues involve_d in
t

the war would place on a par with them the epic worthily setting forth
its story.

Still although the mighty bard whose soaring thought and

inspired word shall perform this·great service has not yet appeared
and perhaps has not yet. seen the light of day,.still some minor singers have during the past few years produced verses which have finely
set forth one or another phase .of the world embracing conflict. These
verses have found place in nevispaper and magazine.

I have collected

a. great number of them and from out this number I have selected a

few which appear to me far above the ordinary in theme and expression.
'rhe first to be set down is entitled "The Road to B'rance" by Daniel

M. Henderson which was awarded the first prize, in a competition conducted by the National Art Club of New York, for the best patriotic
poem.
THE ROAD TO

~,RANCE

Thank God our liberating lance
Goes .flaming on the way to b'rance!
To France - the trail the Gurkhas found~
To France - old England's rallying ground!
To France - the path the Hussians strode!
To France - the Anzacs' glory road~
To France - where our Lost Legion ran
To fight and die for God and man~
To France - with every race and breed
That hates Oppression's brutal creed!
'

Ah. France - how could our hearts foroet
The path by which came Lafayette?
o
How .could the haze of doubt hang low
Upon the road of Rochambeau?
How was it that we missed the way
Bra~e Joffre leads us along today!
At last. thank G·od ~ at last we see
There is no tribal Liberty~
~;o beacon lighting just our shore·s!
~~o freedom guarding but O'UF doors!
~he flame she kindled foF.Our sires
~urns now in Europe's battle fires!
~he soul that led our fathers West
Turns back to free the world's oppressed.
Allies, you have not called in vain~
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We share your conflict and your pain!
"Old Glory". through new stains and rents
Partakes of Freedom's sacraments!
'
Across the red, shell-blasted.turf
We drive the Invader ana. his ser,f!
Last come, we will be last to aiay1i1ill Right has had her crowning day!
Replenish, comrades. from our veins
The blood the sword of despot drains,
And make our eager sacrifice
Part of that_ freely-rendered price
You pay to lift·humanity':l ou pay to make our bro·thers free!
See. with what proud hearts we advanceTo France.
France~ name to conjure with~ France. the land of glory! France,
whose peo~le have endured agony unspeakable, glorious. beloved France
has furnished inspiration to thousands for valiant deeds. Fillely has
Edward S. Van Zile translated into ringing words the meaning of France
for the world:

FRANCE
What meaneth France to you?
In those old days, before the Horror came.
Before there broke· upon our starled view
The awful depths that measure numan shame.
Before Man blushed for what a Hun will do.
France stood for Joy- was worthy of the name.
France taught us Art. and Beauty wa~ her god;
And Wit she gave us. sparkling as her wine.
And oe'er her land. where centuries had trod.
!£here hung the glamour of a light divine
That lured our feet to that seductive sod,
Whose ancient glories could be yours or mine.
E'rance gave us then the . beat she had to giveWe turned to her to teach us how to live.
What meaneth ]'ranee today'?
Red years have passed, and she has shown a soul
That shines for Man upon his groping way
To some far~distant and resplendent goalWhere Truth shall reign and lies cannot betray.
. And as t~e ages o'er the ages roll.
l'o France shall turn the tribute that ~give
Who live what's highest in the hearts 01'men;
And to a land where dantless freemen live
Shall come new glory in the glad days when
The gold from dross has filtered through a sieve.
And peace and pleasures shall be ours again.
For this of France shall men say by and by;
"She taught us how to live- and how to die!"
And Belgium! martyred Belgium! indomitable

little

folk~

Namur. ·are now among the glories .of tne spirit of freedom!

Liege.
Louvain

and Termonde have placed the mark of Cain on the murdering Hun!

Much

haa been written of the bells of Belgium but nothing in a finer spirit
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then the lines of Bishop James Henry Darlington of Harrisburg, Pa.
'.CHE BELLS 0F BELGIUM
Ten thousand bells of Belgium rang their message oe'r and oe'r;
Five hundred ~ears they called to prayer, now silent evermore.
No more will antwerp, Bruges, and ~hent awaken by their chimes,
For the bells 1• like men, nave suffered from the Hun's
unheard-or crimes.
Ten thousand bells of Belgium ha-ve been mel ted
Not even alter vessels have been sacre!i to the
Their metal, mixed with base alloy, is snot a~
With the Hun's cold sneer, "The Belgians shall
bells again~"

up for guns;
Huns.
Belgium men,
have their

0 captive bells of Belgiwn, it's not your fault, we know,

That you pierce the hearts and take the lives of those
who love you so.
At least you're buried with the slain, in the soil you love
so well;
·
Those saved, put back when war is done, will ring the
Hun's death knell.
Our silver, gold and copper from America's far mines
We gladly offer for new bells to voice your pillaged shrines
When Belgium blocked the Hun advance, end said "Halt!· Here '
you stop!"
You won our hearus' devotion to the ·lest pulsating drop.
The plots of lying Huns shall not Walloon from Fleming cleave·
Your hearts are knit so firm by love the Hun cannot deceive. '
As metal of ten thousand bells together now has.run,
So the fires of German baseness have fused all hearts as one.
God bless the Huguenot and Catholic, and loyal Hebrew, too~
~ing Albert, Cardinal Mercier, we bow our hearts to you~
Re join with Caeaar-"Belgians are the bravest of the brave"·
You gave your all for Freedom, the whole wide world to save:
The children in all schools have learned. and e'en the youngest knows,
·'
How every Belgian faced the Huns and stopped five million foes·
~~~~e;~~;~l a~~e 1~~~~ a~~ ~:rt~est i~lest, wherever mankind dweli.s,
church bells.
g urn, w en hey hear their own

8

And as a comparison piece to this let me place
"THE PHANTOM BELLS"

.?Nholikediedto beneath
think that
the

all the simple folk
gr!tndin.Q' German yoke
Have found a heaven
t 'th
,~ut like the villages nihe;l kne:t~~e~ld of 'gold,
,vhere peasantfi' hearty burghers and th~ir wives
Live once again their. simple blameless lives • '
~ hope the cities watonly destroyed

fhe homesteads now of life and love'd
The murdered trees all flouri h
evoid,
'
s once again
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Within some spirit world beyond our ken.
These dead would wish no heaven all aglow
With gems - just homelike scenes they used to know.
Not gates of pearl and jasper set in gold,
I hope their yearning spirit eyes behold
But peaceful pastures, fields of lowing kine,
Grain in the reaping, fruitage on the vine,
Orchards abloow with beauty apr ingtime sendsmay all these greet them like .familiar friends.
And all the bells that pealed so ·silver-clearI know their echoes ·sweetly haunt that sphere.
Bells of Termonde, and Rheims, and many moreThey will ring out more clearly than before
For French or Flemish folk who walk below,
Just as they did, not very long ago
Not long ago, 0 bells - and yet so long
Since here on earth you played your vesper song!
Spray yoltr sweet melodies upon the air.
Of that new world, for those who meet 1n prayer,
Or quicken with delight, dear bells, and say:
"Hail to the happy bride who walks this way~"
Masked by the fretwork of your carven towers,
Count, in your purest tones, the passing hours;
Count, till ~pon this striving, pain-racked earth
Prussia is vanquished, freedom finds new birthAnd then ye phantoms, peal with one accord,
One greai Doxology, and praise the Lord!
France and Belgium glorified and transfigured, this the one
side of the shield; Germany shunned and disgraced, a hissing and a by. word among the nations, this the other side; well has she been termed

"·:rhe Ishmaelite of Nations" by James Church Alvord:
THE ISHMAELITE OF NATIONS.
~he Ishmaelite of Nations, she shall wait
Until the crawling centuries mute again
The hideous echoes of her Hymiii01 Hate.
cursed by the world's immeasurable disdain,
Cursed by the tears a million mothers shed,
cursed on the fields where countless boys lie dead,
Whimpering for mercy, blustering, desolateThe Is~naelite shall wait.
.

By rotting wharves her empty ships shall rock,
Her slattern towns their poverty proclaim,
Her high-towered factories topple block by block
Since "Ivlade in Germany" is a brand of shame.
Thrust from the Door of Human Brotherhood
Misunderstanding and misunderstood,
Beggared, unpardoned, excommunicateThe I shmaeli te shall wait.

some war· Pcietry"~ ·
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The fury of the battle hell
Shall wake you not, for all is well.
Sleep peacefully, for all is well.

Gray skulls plow up through fields of Picardy,
Great .fanes lift shattered arches to the dawn,
Where once dead babies strewed the bitter sea
The cliffs.atill whiten in undying scorn.
Down weary years shall men, beholding this,
Turn from her bribes and pleading with a hiss.
Sullen, unpitied i~ her self-sought fateThe Ishmaelite shall wait.

Your flaming torch aloft we bear,
With burning heart an oath we swear
To keep the faith, to fight it through,
1o crush the foe or sleep with you
In Flanders fields.
(A Later Answer)

In the early days of the War a short poem which has been

By J. P. ·Reed

called by some the greatest short poem of the war was written by ·
Lieutenant Colonel John

L.~cCrea

of the Canadian Expeditionary Forces

who died at Boulogne, January 28, 1918.
Fields" has become very familiar.

In Flanders fields the guns are hushed,
While earth and sky again are flushed
With beams of peace; in victor hands
The torch now burns, and freedom stands
Amid the poppy blooms. The foe is crushed
In Flanders fields.

I

This poem "In Flanders

I include it not only because

of its own remarkable sentiment but also because it gives

occ~sion

You threw in faith the flaming brand
From dying grip to living hand,We caught it up and held it high
And swore the oath to do or die,You know no crosses vainly stand
Tn Flanders fields.

to call attention to two answers to the poem given respectively
by C. B. Galbreath and J, P. Reed.
Il~ I; LANDERS
1

bIELDS
1

The faith is kep-t -:the oath redeemed;
And shell-torn earth, with chaos seamed,
Did from the sleeping ~eroes gain
A priceless boom in hand and brain.
Sleep on beneath the poppy blooms
While nations bow before you:r tombs
In Flanders fields.

By Lieut. Col. John McCrea.
In Flanders fields the poppies grow
Between the crosses, row on row
That mark our place; and in the' sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly,
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved; and now we lie
In_ Flanders fields.
;ake up our quarrel with the foe!
To you, from falling hands, we throw
The torch. Be yours to lift it high!
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies blow
In Flanders fields. ·
(An Answer)
By C• B. Galbreath
In Fl~nders fields the cannon boom
And fltful flashes light the gloom .
,
;¥hile up above' like eagles, fl
.~he fierce destroyers of the s~·
With stains the earth wherein yo~ lie
Is redder than the poppy bloom ·
In Flanders fields.
'
Sleep
on, ye brave • mh
mh
~ e shrieking shell
~ e quaking trench, the startled yell, '
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America's mission has been well e_xpressed in a short poem
11

Soldiers.of Deliverance" by Rose Mills Powers:
SOLDIERS OF DELIVERANCE
Not for conquest, not for loot,
Lanoe at hip and spur at boot,
As the barbarous Uhlan horde
Over stricken Belgium poured,
Not to widen our domain
Over all the world to reign,
Staking new claims in the Sun
Like the all-devouring Hun,
But that in the world advance,
Each may have an equal chance,
Marching for deliverance.
~hat the nations, small and great,
Learn the word co~operate,
Safe from any single race,
Seeking in the Sun a place,
Riding over all roughshod
With their backs to Love and God;
Smitten thus with holy ire,
·Do we face the battle fire,

some

war

peace was stripped of all power.

Pledging true. allegiance,
Striking hands with.bleeding France,
Marching for deliv~ranoe.
And what American is there who would not be thrilled by the high
sentiment of Edith M. Thomas' linea "My Country Has Bee orne The

Gallienne' s "The Day":
"The Day~"
fatal and fantastic toast
Your· idle princes of the sea
.Drank: to eacl:h other, making silent boast,
With lifted glass, toward that immortal coast
Whose names are one - .l!.:ngland and Liberty:
The dream that Spain,
And even Napoleon had dreamed in vain.
0

M.y country has become the .world's~
And now
Most hwnbly at her altar I would bow,
Whose love enchains me sol Yet, once
I deemed
My co"Lmtry was the world - and idly dreamed.
I was one of those who would insist
'Twas but the passion of the egotist
Whose patriot zeal, shut up within his breast,
Touched but his own, excluding all the rest.

Yes~

"The Day!"
When France should die in very deed,
France whose grave soul is ever the world's needStrange flower that we call France!
Flower that to a sword so swiftly turns,
Changing disaster into a dance,
And to dim lands that gropingly ascei_ld
Brings wisdom like a friend;
Whose altar burns
With such clear flame of courage to the skies
That even her foes
~arvel that men so gay can be so wise,
And·go to battle as lovers to a rose.

The world my country was? - Words light and
rashl
How could I know that I would lay the lasn
One day upon myself, and pardon plead,
Who thought a ranging love could meet one's
need!
·
That heresy is blown away, ·like chaff
the windl And I ooula cry-or laughMy error down,- and all my powers enlist
]'or her who is the world' a protagonist
Who ~ights till she hath struck away the gyves
Wherewith a despot loads a million livesWho fights till-fallen States she will erect
~ive them her freedom, and the gift protect!'
_eoples not born of her proclaim her theirs·
~dopted sons with hers shall be co-heirs; '
wy country has become the world.' s - and I
For her alone will live- ~f need be, die~
~re

"The Day! 11
When this Republic, born to make men free,
Wit~ all its golden youth.hot in its veins,
Of antique Force as easy vassal should be,
And wear the chains
Of Kings once more that for three hundred years
She mocked across the sea.
"The Day!"
0 Kaiser, can this be "the day"
You dreamed of? Did you mean
This day? November the eleventh day
Of the year nineteen hundred and eighteen?

The purpose for which the United States entered the war has been
The world's enemy has been brought to her knees.

The

nightmare that hung over us for over four years has passed.

For

years GermaYty boasted of "Der Tag", the day when proud Albion
would be humbled, the day which would see t~e Teuton enth~oned
as the world's master, the day when the Prussian autocracy would
sway Europe, Asia and Africa, aye and America too.

The day ha.s

indeed come but in other fashion that the war lords planned. The
day of the Lord so frenuently
':I.
announce a by the ancient .Prophets
dawned for the world when the standing meillace to :the· world's

Hovember the eleventh, glorious

day, day of days. I.lany a poet has .invoked the muse on this theme
during the past few weeks. I choose from among many Richard Le

World's."

achieved.
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Their work well done, our boys are returning home.
covered America's name with glory.

;.i:hey have

Like the famed Knight of mediaeval

story, their record is sans peur et san& reproche.

;;:any have made

'f'
a11a· Qre
sleeping_ the eternal sleep far from
the suprem6 sacr1·1ce
~
home.

The others ar6 returning day by day.

crippled.

Uany are maj_me<l and

Thousands thank God·, are safe and whole·

All of them are

enshrined in the hearts of a gra t ef u1 peo Ple • "",Vhat ShalJ. We Give
Th~m"?

asks Elizabeth

r~ewport

Hepburn.

And she answers the question

Some War
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Peetr~

~ar-r?lling e:&e
J:he h~lls blaze

the downright lightnings glare;
red with warnings; foes draw nigh
Tread1ng the dark with challenge and reply.
Behold the burden of the prophet's vis ionThe ga~hering hosts-the Valley of Deci~ion.
Dusk w1th the wings of eagles wheeling o'er.
Day of the Lord, of darkness and not light'
It breaks in thunder and the whirlwind's r~ar!
Even so, Father! Let Thy will be doneTI'urnj and o'er turn, and what Thou hast begun
. n udgment or in mercy: as for me
If but the least and frailest, let'me be
Evermore numbered with the truly free
Who find Thy service perfect liberty~
I fain would thank Thee that my mortal life
~as reached the hour (albeit through care and pain)
When God end Evil, as for final strife
Close dim and vast on Armageddon's plain;
And Michael and his angels once again
Dr~ ve howling back the spirits of the Night.
Oh. for the faith to read the signs aright
And, from the angle of' r.rhy perfect sight '
See Truth's white banner floating on bef~re;
And, the Good Cause, despite of venal friends
And base expedients, move to noble ends:
'
See Peace with Freedom make to Time amends
And! through its cloud of dust, the threshing floor,
Flalle·d by Thy Thunder, heaped with chaffless grain~

in these touching linea:
Dear God, what shall we give them as they comeOur blind, our crippled-men with faces marred,
Or aged by anguish, their yolU1g spirit scarredOur soldier boys, come home?
How many we show our reverence, ou.r pride
For all they dared, for courage clean and whole
Of mind and body and resistless soulThese boys who have not died.
Yet who may feel, perchance, that Deeth so fleet,
Compared with lagging life thus twisted, drained
Of Youth's bright eagerness, Life marred· and stainedThat Death were passing sweet?
For they who die for TI,reedom still shall live
In every heart that .loved them, young and fair!
:But these, the living, wounded over thereTo these what may we give?
Not gifts-such gifts as men give to the weakBut work that lifts the s11iri t, flicks the will,
Awakes to vital thou.ght, to hopes that thrill- ·
Such work as whole men seek!
Not
·gut
And
But
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pity-never that! -nor coward tears,
re-creating friendship, healing, gay,
gratitude not only for today
through the coming years!

David Philipson

, I

And down those years the balm of memory,
So when we meet some cripple, withered ~ray
•)ome poor old soldier who yet in his day
Did fight for liberty.
("l

'

•:l

We see not shabby garments, surly glance,
But through the veiling flesh the gallant boy
Who touched the Great Adventure-knew its joy
And gave his Youth to France!
·
And as a fitting conclusion for this brief anthology, I beg to
use the glowing lines of one of our American major poets,· the
gentle Quaker· bard, John Greenleaf Whittier, who despite his anti~edents

and his religious convictions, sanctioned the war which

extirpated slavery. His poem, "WHAT OF THE DAY?n was called forth
by that war of liberation; it applies none the less 'to the greeter
war of liberation just closed; the aspiration, .1 herewith the poet
closes, will, I feel sure, educe a hear t y amen from all of us:
A sound of tumult troubles all the air
Like the low thunders of a sultry slcy '

Ghosts and Memories .

'

Chas.

4.

The~.

Greve.

When some months ago, MrPresident, you were good enough
to ask me to write a paper for your anniversary budget, you were
careful to qualify the request by stating that you wished "reminis-;1
cences".

I realized that this was a tribute properly due to age and

long service, made possible by the long established conventions of
this club.

The occasion of the installation of the chief executive

of this orgariization has from force of tradition become retrospective
,.

in its character rather than prospective.
When the President of the United States assumes the helm
of state, he is apt to feel called upon to point out the dangers
through which the country has barely passed a.nd the hair breadth

escapes from destruction for which we must be duly thankful, with
the

conf~dent
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assurance that now, at last, a pilot worthy of con-

enthusiasm halts his company and give the order"to thank Heaven that
we are holding our own".
A. very old story, forsooth, but none the less appropriate, and

fidence is in command and that he can be trusted to steer clear of
the shoals and breakers into the open and quiet waters of intelli-

therefore fitting to be used to point a moral in this club.

gent patriotism so long apart from public affairs.

is the particular charm and privilege here; our stories, as our mem-

Of course this

thought is expressed in most diplomatic and cautious phrase but the
suggestion is there nevertheless.

When on the contrary the one

v:hom we have chosen to honor with the dignity of presiding over our
Club affairs, a dignity surpassed by none within the gift. of a
free and intelligent constituency, takes up the gavel, it is with a

For that

bers and associations, become more and more dear by the lapse of

•

years.

Does any one have any question that the "Birth of Erin" as

recited year after year by our dear old Judge Mallon gained each
year by the repetition?

Has the "ll,ine Old Irish Gentleman" failed

to improve in mellowness at each ren.ition by that fine old Kentucky
·if.

feeling of reverence and gratitude to those that have gone before

gentleman, Charley Davis?

and the determination so to follow in the foresteps of our prede-

bring even more tender memories of the olden times and poignant re-

cessors, that our path shall in the future be true to the course

grets tnat they . can never be again.
.

marked out for us by the past, ever onward but always in a direct

Van A.l!lberg Circus of your worthy sire, seem more illwninating as with

line, always going forward and ever holding our own true course.

the passage of tne years, the days of the menagerie and the tan bark

We are not unlike the sergeant leading his file of

Sad to think, after I\iay 27th, it will

.

And, Mr. President, does not the

and sawdust slip into the d.im vistas of the past?

Not to be too

soldiers throubo·h an unknown c ount ry who, after a weary tramp of.

personal, Mr. President, worthy son oi' tnat worthy sire, your contri-

hours, stopped a countryman in the road to inquire the distance

butor has become more and more enured to that classic, "Drill, ye,

to the town of X.

Terriers, Drill"until now it has become sweet music in mine ears and

"Just two miles" was the read.y answer
.

upon the sergeant cheerily gave tne order to advance.

I

where-

!

•

After an

its appreciation a test of loyalty.to tne club.

I am not at all sure,

bo.ur or so of steady marching, another countryman is accosted with

that we should not arise as to a national anthem, when its soul stir-

the same inquiry, "Just three

ring chords first breaK upon us.

'1 "
ml 88

i s the response whereupon

·~

Another thougnt occurs to me at tht-s

the weary way is resumed with some wona. er at the country method
of estimating distances. An h our or so later a third country

point and as it is the tradition of the club whenever a real tnought

man indicates retro

write it at once ror fear 1t may pass into the great things unsa1d.

i ·
gress on by the response of "just four miles".

Determination to overcome obstacles has

-

ever been a soldierly

characteristic ~nd once more they press f

orward less and less
hopeful o~ a supper and a comfortable night's lod . - .. F.
f
g1ng. 1 lnally
a ourth country man is met to h
w om as a matter of form the
sergeant puts the same inquiry to receive
the answer in the exact
words of number three- "iust
"
.~miles". The sergeant wil:ih

occurs to one, to express it regardless of place or season, I shall

Our 11at1on glories .in the tradition of the A.damses and
the Harrisoris, a remarkable sue. cession.

Henry Adams in that· unique

autobiography recently made public, speaks of tne weight o! responsibility borne by one who nrunbers among his forebears, the second
president, and tne sixth pre'sident, not to speak of the Minister to
England in Civil War days. From childhood lle assumed that an

-----
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Adams was born to become president, as a matter of, course.

Night a.fter night I felt sure I could heqr the thumping tread

Mr. President, have started a simil~r precedent in our recent club

.along that hall that coupled the thought of this mortal flesh with

•

ghastly visitants•

at your side for counsel and af.t'ectionate guidance, so tha1i 'tihe

·carne the "haunted house".

is tempered by tne pleasure it i is to us and must be to you, to have

of his misfortune •

Well this anniversary has become

Pan, the belief in fair1es was essential to tne proper appreciation
of the "boy that never grew up", here, in the club that can ne;er

E'ar be it from me to nave any doubts as to ghOStilY visitar.rhe training of my youth rorbids any skepticism. My early

childhood residence was in a large building, still standlng in an
11 '
unspeakable locality, described by t·he late !v1r.
Cist in.l859 as

•

none of the most spacious and most pleasant in the city, furnished
,
in the most modern style with bells 1 gas, hot a;d cold water and
with bath rooms with cold and warm wate .•.~" specially to be

oon~ended

for its fine airy location in the suburbs•_ about a h elf mile southwest of this room.
In this building, irrmense for th
days, I passed many of
· ose
1
my childhood nights, alone i n th a t great house so full of ghostly
It had been a clinical institute before the war with a

dissecting room , a c h am ber of horrors unsp·e·akahle to the you~hful
imagination, which was reached b .

Y a 1ong hall running from the lift,

used to hoist the subjects for dissection to th e ot her offices of
.

•

•

\

.

ci'ty in ot her wor d s.

1111!0

..

cratic as that; you were

1' ndeed" ,· said he, "you are not so aristo"'
a "boulder pup.".

"Boulder pup" I was and

·'

our favorite place of gathering for nightly "supping with horrors",
was th; curbstone of the side-walk with our feet comfortably extended

grow old, one must bel1eve in ghosts.

•

'

member•s as having been 11 An A.sphalt Brat" in my youth, -raised in the

A Chris1imaa story

in tne nature of things must be a ·ghost story, and as with Peter •

memories.

a c ircumst anc e , some terrible

A. few years ago I spoke of myself to one of my fellow club

a Christiwas meeting and tradition nere as elsewhere insi'sts that ~n

tiona.

B~lC h

1

crime and the repeated visitation of the spectral victim to the scene

of its grace from his earlier investl ture.

Christmas our thoughts must take a ghostly turn.

b'or years it had stood vacant and of course

but • one reason could be assigned for

his kindly eyes upon you as yqu wear the mantle that takes so muoh

•

Just beyond was an undertaking establishment,

•
appropriately
located next to a training school for doctors, and then

responsibility that you bear as the successor of a presidential sire

Bac.k to my paper yo11 say!
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Meriior'ias. ·

the college, past ,the bed-room occupied by me.

You

history, with tne added advantage of navi'ng ~nat earlier president

Ghosts ana

•

•

Ghosts and Memories ..

------------------------------~

into the gu~ter, of the boulder-paved street,

A.nd there we sat in the

dark of the evening, with but a flickering gas lamp at rare intervals
to pier'ce the gloom- (never lighted on the nights when the moon should
·
d f' 1· ht regardless of clouds and smoke) , there we would '
have serve
. or 1g ,
..
.
tell ~nd rete.ll tales of the "haunted house" opposite us always exAnd as we
pecting the ghost t~ appear from a certain side window.
1

. red by the same old stories, the ghost ~,id
shivered wi th t error inspl
appear, _ as clearly and distinctly as any physical body could appear
·
to our imaginative vis1on.

·(fver·y boy present on that curbstone saw it,
.~;<

't
urhen two or three rational wit- and had no doubt as to seeing 1 • ~
nesses see an

ordinar~y event, th.ey differ among themselves as to de-

tails; this is the weakness of human testimony. But there was no sub.the unsubstantial visistantial difference between those boys as to
tat ion, - such is the p'sychology of the mob •
'ts un·der the spell of Peter Pan and suddenly
so as when· one Sl

': :,

'If We

. Ghosts ana· Memories; .
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hears the challenge upon VIhi ch 1s
· to depend the continued· existence of
Tinker Bell "Do you believe in

Fairies""~.

without cny·
WI
sense of voli·-

tion, every real man and woman and child of us responds with an ins.tantaneous "yes", I, and all of p.ou, must at Christmas time at
least respond in the same way to the nuery
".1
" Do you believe in ghosts?"

Ghosts ana ghost stories for Christmas; reminiscences and ·
the spirit of our Club for Annjversarie s!

And when the two come !\o-

gether as tonight' we may feel sure. that with us as we sit about
the fire' listening to the voice of our chosen ipterpreter. of that
spirit of the club, th e r e Sl't as well those that have gone before t
..,

those that have loved us and that we have loved, that have made the
history of this club, the liberality and f rankness and .truth, and

i~ those .other days when to our grosser senses,

perhaps, that presence was real , b ut not more real than to our
spiritual and finer sens'e tonight~

Tears, Shall We Prepare To Shed
Them Now?
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runs Mar.k Antony a close second, for emot1.onal eloquence.
Dr. Solf, offj.c ially, and those philanthropic German ladies, per-

sonally, (through Miss Addams and Mrs.Wilson) telegraph us that NOW is
the time to weep, tho they differ slightly in their definitions of the
occasion.
Dr. Solf says that if they return those locomotives and cars ·that
they stole from France and .Belgium, now, they can't 'properly distribute
food to the women and children now living on the farms (where most of
the food is produced, I arid that vie should the1•efore, weep, and modify
those "fearful" terms of the ar1;list ice.
~1ow, I don't want to cause my friends, the Allies, to make the

same mistake that Coriolanus did when he sold the city of Rome for

. .
sweetness,- as much a 1 lVlng
presence and power for good and kindliness and cheer, as_

H~ve

"certain drops .of salt".
The Volscians killed him for that, tho bis Ro~an relatives did all the
weeping.
I search history in vain for an appropriate precedent to guide me

Chas. ~heo. Greve.

..

in lachrymose endeavor at this time.

,

I've heard that "freedom shrieked when Kosciuszlcofe.ll", but can

5.

IF WE HAVE TEARS' SHAIJL WE J?RE?ARE T0 SHE.D

find no record showing that she w·ept.
It is true that we have the modern instancesof the Crown Prince who

THEM lWW?

I

is said to have "cried like a baby", when signing his letiier of renUn(A sentimental Dilemma. )
!feo. Kinsey.
~he effort to arrive at a correct answer to t11J·.~
~ qnes-

tion has bothered me considerably.
Altho T am not "all tear" ' - like Niobe _ I
am of a sym.
Path e t lc and emotional nature; but I
am also cautiou~ a.nd inclined
to co.nserve my persqnal supply of tears so tl t
discretion pro
l
,
w I can weep with
'
per Y, at the right ti me, and on
As " b t
correct occ~sion.
so s uff", that appeal for tears "made ·
,
ln Germany" last month,

ciation, and being deprived of his pretty skull and bones busby; and
that of Admiral Meurer, who "wept bitterly" while surrendering the
German fleet, but these examples do not seem to .t'i t my case.
The cabJ.es tell us that they are now singing the Niarsellaise in
Berlin, and bidding us "behold the tears and hear the cries" of their
"children, wives and grand mires hoary," but this incident doesn't seem
venerable enough to serve as a precedent, and I have not learned that it
ia the fixed habit of the Berlinese to sing this song.

1861 and 1918.

If we Have Tears, Sh~ll We -Prepa.re To Shed
Tnem Now?
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and ransacked musty minute books -- all to no avail.

Four years ago we went down into our jeans to help the

Finally in de-

speration I have spent one week pouring over old Club programs and

plundered poor of innocent Eelgiwn and devastated France, but wasted

there I find what appears to be the only reasonable solution of the

little time in weepin_g over it.

puzzle.

Also, when a friend of mine told me of a little village

It is a more or less festive occasion gotten up for the purpose

graveyard in France that held the bodies of one hundred and twelve

of furnishing an excuse for some hoary-headed old member's reminiscing

women and children who died on the same dail,; this incident seemed·

over the golden age of the Club, that is no more.

an occasion for tears, but when he added that tne date of these

Usually this affliction has been perpetrated by the :President

deaths was coincident with the first day of German occupation, .I

and this is eminently fitting, for as President

cuss- well, I didn't weep.

ful but pathetic mule.

Still, the appeal of Dr. Solf and those German ladies is

a moving one.

I am

sol~ry

for those poor women and childre\1,

a~d

posterity.
am

I

one is like the use-

He has no pride of ancestry and no hope of

No pride of ancestry, since he is President, simply be-

cause some one once nominated him for Vice President·

Ho hope of

willinf?: to help protect them from starvation, notwithstanding, the

posterity because he cannot be re-elected President, and he lllay degen-

hundreds of shiploads and carloads of food that have been destroyed

erate into a Sinking Fund Trustee.

and stolen from other equally poor Women and children, by their
fathers, husbands and brothers.

Hence the President may reminisce boldly, without fear of losing his constituency, for his constituency already nestles

But before contributing the influence of my tears in their
behalf, I want to submi·t a sporting pro~osition.

It is this:-

For eyery authentic instance of a genuine German tear shed
in sympathy for the innocent sufferers of Belgium and France, I will
agree to shed two in response to the appeal of Dr. Solf, and his elo-

capacious bosom of the Vice President.

in the

He is a man without a County.

Is it proper to reminisce on such occasions?
Undoubtedly, .t'or such delvings into the musty past serve two
laudible purposes:

firstly - they cause the good old, bald-headed

patriarchs of the c 1ub t o Swell their lean sides wi"th pride' to puf.t',
11

quent "sob sisters 11 •

and strut with impor t ance ana t 0 l ook with scorn upon the upstarts of
Geo. Kinsey.

five or ten years standing; and this is eminently fitting for the upstarts are full of tne pride of youth and undigested reforms contrary

6.

1861

a~d

to the Constitution and the "li,ourteen Points"; Secondly - They cause

1918.

the aforesaid upstarts to puff with pride as being the children of the
Frec1er·i.ck W.H'inkle.
What is An Anniversary of the Literary Club?
In an earnest endeavor ... o
u

searched the archives

,

·
answer this vi tal quest ion I have

con lt a
n
·
·
su · e ex-.residents and ancient gray- ·

beards of the Honorary-Me·mber class, explored. the bowels of the safe

old age of the club and hence, ace ording to the philosophy of l),Ji,ischer,
the Bl?l t of the earth and certain to make a good showing in future
bench shows, race mee t s, Studs a nd budget nights.
~
.Thus every one is satisfied .and t11e democratic spirit of the

132.

133.

.1861 and 1918.

Club is .maintained.

voluntarily closed the Club and went forth to fight for the Union.

By Democratic I mean in the sense portrayed

by the Democratic Party, in which no two members agree in any matter
of vital importance except the necessity of reforming somebody else.
But to· get back to reminiscing.
it were better it were done ·quickly.

If it must be done then

But what about?

Thus on the Question:

11

Have the people

of tne Southern States the right to take into and hold their slaves
in the Territories of the United States" the vote on November 10,

Th e r ef ore we mus t varnish up some old anatomy that has

been used before--tighten up its articulations and malce it dance

among the dry-bones I find an

It was full of

snap and fire, more or less contentious as t11e Minutes of its debates

between the North and South.

rattle for the infant class many times and the bone-yard seems ex-

and grin in some new way for our edification.

largely of young men, much more so then than now,

show and not at all unanimous on the questions then coming to a head

Every old

rickety skeleton. in our closet has been dragged forth and made to

hausted.

It was a young club then, only twelve years old and composed

And so delving about

1860 after lively debates stood 18 to 5 for the negative.

On December

1, '1860 the following subject was adopted ror discussion:

"Should

the secession of a state from the Union be prevented by the coercive

idea~

In October and November 1918

~he
~

power of the Federal Government?"

.
L1terary
Club for the

Debate upon tnis continued up to

second time (as far as r can learn) in its sixty-nl·ne
years .o f life
was forced to forego its regular
meetingR,
. we all know this was
~
..
as

and including the meeting of February 2nd, 1861 when on vote taken

due in October to the positive or d ers of the Health Board, and in
November to its request,
whicn to our minds was paramount to an
order. The i nfl uenza was taking its deadly t 11
0
~
of our people and
all gatherings were dangerous. E' t
or unately' and no doubt due to ttle
precautions of tne auttlori ties
' t!le sickness seems to have spent
its force in our c·t
1 y' 1eaving us with the lo~vest percentage of

to vote.

deaths of any of the great cities.

But what a fearful

scourge

l't

has

Th d
•
e ead of the Great War are estim~ted
at Twenty million in four years.
Influenza has swept away six million people in three months.
The wisdom of all preventative· measures is therefore apparent,
and while we have lost th e p1easure
of a few meetings, we
can rejoice that death has not
laid its hand
on any of our members or their families.
the Club was more interesting_and covered a
· d
perlo of nearly a year and a half.
Let us go·
back to 1861 and
consider tnat great epoch when our
predecessors

The debate had become acrimonious it seems at times.

Thus

tne Minutes of December 22, 1860 recite that Mr.Taft (Alphonso Taft)
'

discussed the question on tt1e part of the affirmative "at length,
after which Dr.Dodd followed in tne negative in a very animated and
interesting speech interspersed with the general political feeling of
tne day.

Also Dr.Menzies with considerable feeling of a vindictive
i

nature".

been throughout the world

But ttle previous experience of

nine voted in the afxirrnative and six in the negative, one declining

It should be noted that the words "of a vindictive nature'"

have been partly erased in ink.

The meeting of January 19, 1861

seems to have been particularly volcan1c.
ness' Mr. Anderson moved that

II

Under miscellaneous busi-

such political papers stigmatizing 1ihe

opinions ~f others as barbarous, unchristian, or in any manner calculated to excite· disorder in the Club shall be forbidden.
discussion the motion was withdrawn."

After some

The question as to Secession

tnen came up for .t'ur11her debate and final disposition, and tne Minutes
become somewhat obscure, but dynamic:
' his vote.

"Mr. Oliver rose to explain

Mr. Reemelin replied to the positions of Judge Oliver.

135
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Mr. Muasey rose to a personal explanation.

Nrr.Conway spoke on the

lVir. Stepnenson moved .tnat vo~~.~e upon tne

like privileged question.

question be now taken, but that discussion continue to anotner evening.

Carr1ed·

~he.

vote being taken on the question under dis-

. cuss ion was decided eleven in the affirmative, one in the negative.
Mr. Foote declined voting.
protest.

Mr. Kittredge voting affirmatively under

M.r. Mussey waited for facts.

M:r. Reemelin was totally

ignorant of tne ques"UiOn before line Club so declined voting. 11

The

final vote of E,ebruary 2nd. as stated above was nine to six .!'or tne

of a military organization from the members of the Club.
lost.

No time was

A committee on organization was appointed; the enrollment to

commence that night.

Committees on drill and arms and equipment were

appointed and on roll call thirty-three men enlisted for drill.

Non' .

member.s present were invited to drill with the members and Mr.Robert

w.

Burnett, who was not a member, was invited to drill the Company.

Drill followid immediately and one of the artists of the Club has appended to the minutes (page 1431 a humorous sketch of the members being put through their paces by the drill-master.
The following night the Club met again and the Minutes take

affirmative.
On

~.,ebruary

9th, 1861, the Club applauded enthusiasti-

cally a ~atriotic address on tne military view o.!' tne Secession question by one of its members, Captain John Pope, subsequently Major
General of U.S.Volunteers and Brevet Major General of the United
States Army •

'rhe sentiments so freely expressed by Captain Pope,

who was at that time a Captain of Eng1neers

u.s.A.

and as such

not allowed to speak on political subjects, seem to have put him in
danger of Court Marvial,- for the Minutes of March 2nd, 1861, recite
tne following:

"Some general conversation took place in regard to

the lecture of Capt. Pope, wno is not uo be

cour1i

Martialed (and

ought not to be if he were) buv there being ·considerable doubt whether
the members were addressing the Chair, the remarks are not reported

on quite a military character, to-wit:

"Squad met and after drill

were called to order by the l'l·esident.

Heading of minutes of previous

meeting dispensed with.

Seve.nth St. 2 doors west of Itound can be secured for drilling.
ed.

Five or six weeks passed and April 17, 1861 foun~ a great
change in the atmosphere of the Club.

Fort Sumter' had been fired

upon; armed secessionists were seeking to destroy the Union.

The

time for academic debating was past.

and that a Committee of seven - - - be appointed to raise funds to
defray the e1{penses of the Company.

And that the Committee on Arms in

conjunction with the former com. take the necessary steps to procure
arms.

Adopted.
On motion the Roll was called on forming an Artillery Com;panil_

instead of an Infantry Company.

Which resulted in 26 votes in favor

of Artillery.
motion Mess. Fulsom, Slocum, Burnett, Saylor, Geldding, J.W.,

McLaughlin, Cooledge, Wentworth, Strobridge, W.C.Colton and Charles
colton were elected members of the Artillery Company".

(It should be

noted par~nthetically that only three of the'se men, Slocum, Saylor
and McLaughlin were then or at any time afterwards members of the Club) · ·

A called meeting of the Club was called to order by
Rutherford B. Hayes and Mr. E.E.Hutchins.on t0ok the chair.
Mr. R. H. Stephenson stated the object of the meeti·ng
to be to take into consideration the policy.

Accept- • ·

Com. on organization reported that we form an Infantry Company

on

here".

Com. on arms etc. reported that the Hall on

0f

f

arming the neuc1eus

The Minutes continue:

"On motion a resolution offered by L.E.Mills

that we adopt for Uniform Bluish Gray regulation pants with red cord
down the side; red shirts and cloth caps was referred to the Committee

·1861 ·an·d ·l91B·~ ·
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particularity.
on A.rms.

On motion Capt. Pope was added to the Com. on Arms and in-

the bloody campaign to Paducah as contrasted with the expedition to

structed to confer with Gov. Dennison about furnishing us with guns.

Lieut. Mills sang a song.

Russia.
On motion .Judge James, Noyes and Reemelin were appointed a Com. to
procure competent instructors.

137.
Sergeant Goshorn gave a· very interesting history of

J.'JloCullum' s Ripple and the prospect of an attack of the City from that

On motion it was ordered that this
point.

Sergeant Williamson gave a treatise on night skirmishes as

Company be called The Burnet Artillery Co. On motion Mess. stephenillustrated at Camp Oliver.
s~n,

Esq. Dodd gave a treatise on

J. F. Meline Esq. stated that he was at

L.E.Mills, Anderson Morgan, Williamson, were appointed a reWashington on the night when the news of the Battle of Bull Run reached

oruitj_ng Conunittee with power to admit men1bers.
sons then signed the
follows-

~oll

mh
J: e f o11 owing per-

that City--and that he learned by experience on that night the exact

of the Burnet Artillery which reads as

"We anxoll ourselves as membe~s of an Artillery Company for

the Defense of the City~ of Cinc1'nnat1' to b e commanded by Robert

w.

Burnet Esqr. and agree to hold ourselves aub'Jec t a t all times· and
absolutely to the commands and or ders of our officers as authorized
by a majority of the subscribers hereto".

El even men sign the Roll.

value of the double quick movement, having travelled east from that
point 27 miles in 27 minutes. n
The Club will note that the Company is called in these minutes
"~he Burnet Rifles" and indeed it is always so named thereafter.

name. "~he Burnet Artillery Company" does not appear again.

'fhe

Here is a

mystery for some antiquarian ·to unravel.
There follows a six. months hiatus in the ranutes during which we rna Y i maglne
· · t he Company actively drilling and being
equipped for service.

Indeed it seems that .some of the men took

part in the fighting during the summer.
On October.l5th, 1861, at a meeting held at 148
Walnut st. the Club was revived and a Commi+te
.. wa.Cl... appointed (to
quote) "to put the Club in running order with full power to do
whatever is required to eff' ec t that object".

Whether l't is significant or not of this putting the "Club 1. n runn·
. 1ng order", I can
not say, but one of th e Contemporary Artists of the
Club has anpended to these Minutes a spirited sketch
..
of the members rushi~g
with rna gnl· f"lcent speed and enthusiasm into a "L
· .
.
.
ager B1er"
saloon.
The meeting of October 1'9 ' 1861 , was, "large enthusiastic and respectable"
I
,
.
•
quote the minutes; "Being the first
.
meetlng of the Club since the Burnet Rifles
entered the service it
was very refreshing and entertaining.
The history of the world for
the past four months was rev~ewed very
eloquently and with extreme

Between October 15th, 1861 and October 8th, 1862, the Club
held only sixteen meeting·B, most of them lightly attended.

At certain

of these meetings they toasted the absent warriors; received letters
from them, notably from Major Hayes, Col. Matthews and Major Corwine;
passed a resolution requesting General Pope to send the Club a rebel,
a contra.band and a rebel flag to keep in the Club rooms as mementoes
of the war; and unanimously voted that the Burnet Rifles might use the
Club rooms as an A.rmory and headquarters, comp.ensation therefor to be
fixed by the Burnet Rifles.

But it is evident that the life of the
'

Club was at low ebb owing to the times.

Between January 18, 1862 and

October 8, 1862, there were no meetings but on the latter date was
held the interesting meeting which is so often referred to in Club
history.

About thirty members were present and the famous resolution

was passed ~ppointing administrators and executors of the Club to wind
up its affairs, Stevenson being apJ.)ointed "sole surviv;ing Executor to

resurre~ct the·Club when in his judgment it shall be fit.

-

Judge James

as one o£ the absentees to give him a horn whenever the time arrives.

138.
Juclge Collins was appointed to write down the reasons with a Where. as, why the Club adjourned and prefix them to the Constitution".

Ap-

· 1861 ··ana· ·r9l8 ~ ·
lit is not my purpose to attempt to detail their patriotic service or
note the. high rank attained my most of them.

All of them did their

pended to these minutes is a sketch of a skull and cross bones, a

full duty we may be sure, as our present members in the service in

coffin with the initials "L.C. 11 and the legend, "Not dead but sleep-

this greater war, have done, and are doing theirs.

eth.

names of Pope, Hayes,

Gospel of Lazarus".
Two points puzzle me· about these minutes.

In the first

cOI'Vline'

When we read the

Ewing, Foote I li'orce I Hayes and the

others in the old records, we think of Dunham, H.hodes, Bteenian, Urner,
.. ,

place I do not find that Judge Collins ever complied with the resolution directing him to write down the reasons for the Club' a adjournment.

In the second place, I find no explanation of the cryptic

sentence "Judge James--- to give him (Stevenson) a horn whenever the
time arrives".

This sentence has never been ex,plained and is not

Hunt .• Southworth, and B'itzgerald who are representing us so faithfully
in the various activities of the World: War.

thari our brethren o.f '61---none of our men have been killed, wounded
or died of disease.

Was Judge James to butt Stevenson with his head after the manner of
the wild bull thus prodding him on to opening the Club?

In grave

doubt I consulted the dictionary for a definition of "horn" and
there I found that "horn" is sometimes used in the sense of "drink"
·or "dram" as "a horn of whiskey" etc. etc. but that this is a vulgar provincialism not used by the elect.

r~r
r.ence
of• course the secre-

tary of the Literary Club could not have used it in this sense. The

Thus a year and four months passed while the ~1orth and South

On October 20th, Ivlr.Stephenson makes a minute of the dispaln
· t ings, sofas, curtains, ·

statuettes, knives, for'¥s
1\. , spoons' and castors were placed in Mr.
Goshorn's keeping.

The Club records I portrait of McConkey p.hotograph collection of memb ers and punch bowl were entrusted to

Stephenson.

The remaining property was sold to pay debts and proved
amply sufficient. A list of the members of the Club wr-itten into

the minute book at this point sho"'s
.. sixty names.
So the Club

as

fought their doubtful conflict.

Then on February 19, 1864, for some

undiscoverable reason the Club awoke.

rrhe war was not over, yet the

sole surviving executor, Stephenson decided, to quote the minutes of
· 1862, that in his judgment it was fit and, by public notice in the
newspapers, called a meeting at his office.

1 t is to be hoped that

Judge James supplied "A. horn" of the proper variety.
for the newspaper notice.

l?erhaps he paid

At any rate the Club met, and proceeded

with all its youthful vigo1· to re-organize

11

0n the basis upon which

it was carried on previous to the suspension at the beginning of the

sentence remains a mystery.

position of the Club's chattels.

Of the men of '61 three died, one of disease,

one of wounds, and one by drowiing.

even copied in our Club book containing extr.acts from the records.
Was it to be a sort of Gabriel's horn with which to rouse the sleepers?

We are more fortunate

a Literary Club went to sleep. But of. its
members fifty- one went out to fight
against the hosts of secession.

war".

A. full force of officers and about a dozen new members were

elected and the f:irst break in the Club's long history was at an end·
Subsequently some of the members returned froru the war and
.
h
they had.left off,
took up their membersh 1p w ere

Others soUP.:ht
~

other fields of activity but I have no doubt still kept a warm spot
\

in their hearts for the Literary Club.

They must have looked back

with pleasu.r· 13 to the days, when over their cr·ackers, cheese and beer,
they and their fellows were wont to debate and settle infallibly all
the affairs of the universe.
Frederick W. Hinkle.

------

-----

January 4th, l918.

memory.

meet the old man and tell him what he said that morning.

Or

Samuel E. Allen.
for the two or three or more of us who remember, to let .bim know •

¥ew things are more strange than the vagaries of

frobably he would not recall the circumstances at all, but at least

Experiences which at the time appeared to be of the

it would be a satisfacU.on to him, it certainly would to me.
During my student days in New Haven, I wandered out one

greatest import, thoughts and ideas which impressed us most

about church t i me, en

d strolled down to the green be-

forcibly will fade rapidly from our minds, while some little

·sunday

occurence or story or well worded expression which apparently ma.de

low the Campus.

but slight impression, will remain permanently fixed and will·flash

grega.tional church tha.t sti 11 stands on the northern

up into our conscious mind at repeated intervals for years thereafter.
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As we grow older recent events leave impressions that are

mo~ning

People were going to the service in the old Conside of the

I have no
I too k a ch anc e an d Went a. lonr..?:e with theTJl•
ran~.e~. ' substituting, but he
memory picture of the man, h e was e St
_, . ,
~reen, ~nd

soon forgotten and can not be recalled, while acts and experiences

must have had a message for me that morning, for I can recall most

of our childhood and youth can, at will, be called up in vivid

oke and the oratorical method he used in
vividly the truths he Sp
rly every one of us who bas been at his
driving them home. Nea
finds himself', now and then, wishing be
work in life for a. long time
·wishing he had some oth er fellow's
had chosen some otl:Bl' ca lli ng,
~
'
t be more alluring,
job •. We often feel the other fellow s game mus
Sometimes when I have felt my own road
and pleasant than out own •
..,nd herd, when I have felt that cracktng rock
to be pretty.rough o
further entanglement in medical difficulties,
would be preferab 1e to
ob of the preacher es a delectable subI have looked Upon the j
been a fleeting one however, its
stitute. The idea has always
articul,arly rapid when I recall the throes atdisappearance P
~oduction of one of these bienial papers. Nevertendan t on the
the choice of theme this evening, and I
theless it ~ccounts for
become a sure
some book or croo k I had
want to.say, that if by
t some time have plag~a.rized
enough preacher' I should certainly a
d to me to be particularly
For it has always seeme
this sermon.
tionshiP_ s between men and between nations
applicable to the rela
. n attitude of mind funda.mently
1
o
clear
~ a
S
te
of men, to indi ca.

pictures.

One of the clear remembrances of my youth is, strange

to say, that of a text and sermon I listened to more than a third
of a century ago.

I did not at the time consciously feel th$t

this embodied some great truth that I must remember always.
I had listened to a good sermon and let it go at that.
tened to good sermons before and have heard many since..

I felt

I had lisFamous

preachers, Beecher, Talmage, Robert Collyer, Phillips, Brooks,
Parker of London andothers touched my youthfUl and therefore
idealistic soul, and yet now I can not recall

8

single word or

text of any of their stirring di scourses, while the text and the
thought of the sermon of this unknown and 1ong-forgotton preacher
has come to me time and t'Jme again during the passing years. I
have often wondered if this preacher, V"ithout
"
habitation or name.
as f~r as I am c0ncerned, had any i dea his words that S~nday morning were going to echo in the mi nd and heart of any one of his
hearers for years to come, and h th
we er any other youthful spirit
was similarly impressed. Wh 8 t f
un it would be after 34 years to

PI
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necessary for the solution of all human problems.

And to us

1

and emotions, and trying to bring order and peace and happiness
to the world, it would seem to o ff'er suggestions· it were well to
Therefore I am going to tell you about this sermon

and show why it applies to us ir. our present efforts at world reconstruction.

You ought to be willing to ljsten to a sermon, or

at least to hear about a sermon, for the world certainly needs
sermons at this time.

Needs a

struction as never before.

revi~alof

religious and moral in-

The soul of America was stirred, not

its material consciousness.

We must cling to these ideals, and

the stimulating influence of morals and religiQn constitutes the

War is an evil thing, something to be shunned and called
War degrades and solidifies nations, all the baser and

more primitive pasdons tend to rise to the surface, and there is
a corresponding depression of all the higher emotions.

In

8

war-

mad world, love, remorse and justice soon become relegated to the
bacl{ground • And yet entangled in it all, we must concede there
are certain elements of good.

This

grim reaper it gives a .sense of spiritual values unrecognized in
ordinary life., We can not credit war as war with being responsible
for this good.

War generates a great unifying social force, arouses

a :great common impulse and therein lies potential power for good.
would· mankind could discover such force in some fine substitute,
would we could invent something else that would arouse the interest and self~sa.crificing devotion d~splayed by our people in
this war, and so keep them up and doing the many things tha. t will
be nebessary to convert this topsy-turyy world into a righteous,
just and hono ra.ble abode for the children of men.

Can we not be

spared the inevitable reaction which will take place, is even now
taking place and taking place most rapidly, and which threa. tens

only force that can be effective.

a curse.

And then for tho.se brought. face to fac.e with the

~

To us in America this !fiar was, in its

inception, a war for.ideals.

sure, ·prepared fmr the reception of the seeds of a finer
socta·l union.

now, caught up in the great whirlpool of conflicting thoughts

think about.
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simp~y

goes to prove that

nothing in.this God-given world of ours is altogether hopelessly

to leave us as .free from all emotional consciousness of unity and
brotherhood a.s we were

b f re?
e o .

The otheL' day I heard a very

patrfotic lady, one of those indefatigable workers in all our do·
ather intimate that some how it was
mestic ·war activities, say or r
so soon, it was so interesting and
a. pity everything had t o s t op
It did not seem to occur to her
exciting when everybody was busy.
the t the after-the-war world vyould need any special at ten~ ion •
Would it not be terrible to let this patrio ti? fervor, this

emoti~nal

War brings about an upheavel nf our customary ideas and views of

To let this steam already gotten up, just
t the wheel of the world's
eva.pDrate without giving a sin~le turn. o
th' ~s? Do we not need something to keep us
progress toward better 1no ·
,. h devotion to the many vital human
bouyed up to active, unse lf lS
·
1 ti '7 In this perplexing sitaa.tion
problems that are crying for so u on.
May be we need some great religious or
my thought turns to sermons.

life, which may leave the .soil of our social domain in some mea-

a.t least ethical stimulation.

bad, or rather that
trs~ted

from it.

nothin~
~

is so evil but the.t good may be ex-

War tears down, and if it destroys the old and

rotten in our national and social fab.L'ic it.is 'so far a force for
good.

War awakens man's social consciousness,

s~~Pts
l>o

them all,

rich and poor, high and low, working together for a. common end.

excitement go to waste?

A Sort of A sermon
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We ought to be particularly susceptible to such
fluences now.
war.

145

.A Sort of a s·ermon
in~

In its final analysis this was really a r·eligious

We have given 1t all sorts of titles, possibly that of. : · .

Democracy versus Aulocracy has seemed most fitting. · David Lubin
has given it religious significance by declaring it .to have been

dwe~ling place shall be with the beasts of the field, they shall

make thee to eat grass as the oxen, and seven times shall pass
over :thee until thou knowest that the Most High Ruleth in the
kingdo~ of men and giveth it to whom He soever will."

He began with little sketches of the ordinary life his tory

the great and final war between Hebraism a.nd Paganism •. And so it

of· men ·in the various walks of life.

iri truth was, for it was a war between two antagonistiO

young man he starts out endowed with high ide~J.ls, generous im-

tions of God.
worship

a.

concep~

The Germans had overthrown Jehovah and begun to .

self-ereated God, a pagan God, the State •. A God whose

will and desire transcended the bounds set by human concepts of .
morality and righteousness.

The nations as more ot less faltering

followers of the'God of Israel had to go out and slay the
and put an erid to their pagan rites.

idol•t~rs

Is it not possible that

sermons, the influences we group under this head, me.y be found to
possess the prerequisite guidtng · force in the establishment .of
permanent moral relationships among the nations?

Dp we not need

pulses, laudable ambitions.
he rises.

The Business Man;

As a

Industrious and frugal, step by step

Each step upward however influences his character, by

degrees his youthful enthusiasms, his early determin'ation to realize
hi~ ideals, his reverence for things of the ·spirit gradually die, and

we find him at last rich, hard, his mind closed to the point of view
of those of less wordly position.

As he considers his possessions

and·.acqomplishments he crys out in his heart "Behold is not this
· great Babylon which I have built by the might of my power and for
the honor of n·,y majesty?"

Then the professionalman, the doctor,

than anything else to be held up on the high ground of·

the lawyer, the preacher as i nfl uence an d success increases, and

righteous endeavor lest we flounder about in the swampy places of

the crust of pri(:e envelopes him, finds his heart turning up to

selfishness and materialism?

the same boastful toa.st •

mo1'e

At any rate let me tell you about the sermon I heard so
long ago and yet recall so vividly.
Daniel, Chapter IV.

lhe text·was from the Book of

29·32.

"At the end of twelve months the king wal-ked in the palace
of the kingdom
of Babylon.
-

And the

~ing

speke and said:

"Is not

this great Babylon.which I have built, for the house of the kingdom
by the might of my power and f'or the honor of my rna j .esty. While
the word was in the king 1smouth, there fell a voice from ·Heaven
saying:

Oh King Nebuchadnezzer to t·hee it is spoken, the kingdom
is departed from thea and they shal·l drive t hee from men
·
and ~hf.

Then the statesman fill ed with a great desire to be of
service to his fellows, to bring about· finer and more righteous
· le As he goes along, he becomes more and
adjustments among the peop •
wer until the obscession of his own great-·'
more conscious Of his Po
~nd the motive of his subsequent career becomes
ness· sea.ls him Up o.
"Is not this great Babylon whi.ch I have built, by the might of my
power and for the honor of

me jesty?"
th e hollowness and uselessness of all

my

He-Went on to show
·a man in the frame of mind of .the old heathen
s~ccess that left
. d in his palace and thought of his kingdom. Of how
king as be walke

A~
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success was not success but really failur~ as long as it.was ac·

---therein would tend to bring about a state of mind leading

companied with pride in our personal achievment, with the th.ought

to a better and wiser settlement.

A Sort of a Sermon

that the achievment was by our own power and for our own praise,
and self·glorif+cation.

How a man lost his ability to perceive new

.

'

war problems.

i47

Of our d.ifficult after-the-

The text can be used to ald in the presentation

of what appear to be fundamental principles upon which any attain-

.

'.truths, was really smallest when he thought himself greatest.

ment of just and righteous ends must be predicated.

Then followed the story of the fall of Nebuchadnezzer and his re-

under similar circumstances and are not now going to intellectually

generation.

weigh the ways and means f or a j us t Settl ement, going 'to reason out

How he went out and ate grass as tbe oxen until he

could know that the
~iveth.

Mas~

High ruleth in

~he

kingdom of men and

it to whomseever he will, and could 11ft up his

eye~

unto

a. so~uti~~ of the problems presented.

Men 'never have

They are going to want cer-

tain things, to desire a certain kind of settlement, and then em•

heaven and bles·s .the Most High, and praise and honol" Him that

plOJ their intelligence to devise a means of obtaining it. There-

liveth forever, whose domain was an everlasting domain.

fore i£ the people and their rulers are to do the right, they must

Continu-

ing he told how the kingdom was restored and Nebuchadnezzer could
cry: "Now I, Nebuchadnezzer, praise and extol and honor the King of
Heaven, all whose works are truths and his ways judgment and those
that walk in pride he is able to abase.
tion of humility.

He closed with an apprecia-

As an ancient philosopher had said, the three

virtues of .a great man were first, hmmility, second humility, third
humility.

The humility of the great man, great in intellect of

material achievement gave him e sensibility. to the feelings and desil~es

and needs of his fellov1s which was essential to the continu-

ance of_his.exalted position.
This is a synopsis of the sermon and I think I remember it
so well because he worked up so many climaxes and at the end of each
would raise his arms and cry out: "Beho1d is not thd.s great babylon
whlch I have bull t by the might of my power and for the honor of my
majesty?"
How readily we all succomb to a like

tempt~tion.

What is

my justification in calling your attention to this ser•mon?. It seems
to me a more or less general acceptance of' the truth contained

first

des~re

the right.

This Seq,uence of feeling and action~ de-

sire and thought is inevitably followed in every field of human
The fundam ental and essential thing is the desire, and
the implantation of t he des .ire to do the right can only be aC•
moral and religious forces~ Hence Sermons.
compl~shed by an appea 1 to
The war has been won, but all the great objects of the war,

activity.

going to use their intellec t s to carefully work out a plan for a
id from the strict military aims are
lasting and just peace, as e
e went into the struggle with the highest
yet to be obtained. W
i
titanic upheaval that would
id~als, we were to take our part n a
leave the world a better place to live in, would leave a world
banished forever.
from which all war and rumors of wa.r should be
.
been obtained, we are a.ll too prone
Now that a military victory has
been achieved, that the mere fact
. to feel that the end result has
longed for, we are done, lets
that the wEtr is Over means the peace
get back to our jobs •
basic error in our conception of the
This indicates a
f the power of brute force of ani kind. War-weary
power of War' O
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mankind
.. must not be allowed to make the great mistake of over-eati-

"The dogmatic political theology is the expression in

mating· what war can do •. war can do many things, the one thing i~

pl.lblic affairs of an intellectual and moral arrogance in which ·ne

can not do is to end war.

are all too often betrayed, and for which there is no final cure

Brute force can crush down many things

but nothing put down by war of force does ever by any possibility

but a spiritual bumility and regeneration.

stay put.

through ,which Abraham Lincoln passed, and out of which was born his

"Truth crushed to earth will rise again," but so will

error of anything else that has its origin in human desires, or
human needs, as long as the desires and needs remain.

You may

This was the regeneration

political wisdom, no less than his personel magnanimity."
This is why sermons may be deemed not out of place, why a

paralize for a time the expression, but they are so deep-root~d

text from the illuminating political treatise the old Testament may

in man's nature as to be invulnerable to external violence.

be of·pa.rticula.r significance.
Religion is primarily, essentially and ultimately an emotion

Per-

manence in suppression is achieved by moral forces, education
must be included as a word from which alone can change the feel!lf

".ta.s to do v:ith feelings, sentiments,
or a complex of emot 1ons. · It 1 ...

ings, the will, the wants of man.

longings, it does not belong to tbe ration~l domain.. Far from be-

War is a deification of force,

and can never of itself bring about a lasting peace, for force

littling the force of religious influences, this signifies that .

procreates force sub-ideals and can never of itself bring about a

os a field. of operation the real, essential and
these forces have "'"
important side of man's nature. Man is primarily an emotional non•

lasting peace.
ing in

year~

l<orce inevitably breeds counter forces, which wax-

and strength are bound to finally precip!Ltate another

test of strength.

You can kill men, you can temporarily render·

them powerless, but you can not forcibly alter or suppress their
feelings, emotions, wants or desires.

Men are not regenerated

by force, and it is exactly a regeneration .that is so necessary.
Listen to this, occuring in an appreciation of Lincoln.
"The civilized world needs in truth, a thorough going emancipation."

"It needs emancipation from conceptions of political so-

vereignity which furnish a moral excuse for annexatidmism, con-·
quest, oppressed nationalities, end the excessive self-determination of peoples •

It needs emancipation from a dogmatic poll tical

theology which justifies all .true bel1' eve.rs in con f us 1ng obedience
with loyality, in associeting national self-determination with
national egotism, and in attempting to fasten the taint of anarchy
or radical social ddssent."

tive force starting all his reactions
rational being. The initia
toward the world in which he finds himself, proceeds from the
. . otional non-rational part of him. His intelligence comes in as
'
better
·
· em
a la:ter guide, showing him how to/attain his desiz:es, or to check

st.eps hurtful to him, or to justify a predetermined course of actio:~'
.
bl d us to advance so far, have conintelligence and reason have ena e
tributed so essentially to all progress' .that we have lost sight
servants and not the masters
of the fact that. they are s.till th e
"Whoever ignores the desires
of our irrational emotional nature.
·
i
wer " And whoever
of' ,men, ignores the very source of the r po •
th.er forms of emotional
igious
influences
or
o
rel
ignores-moral and
e most powerful for~es in the world. The
excitation, ignofeS th
·mprisoned, tied down,. held. in bondage to
intellect of man is f
can and does work only along paths
the non-rational part of h1m,
permitted it by his emotional nature.

-
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· Nietche says this of philosophers, men whose intelligende
and logical faculties have been developed to the highest degree.
"Th~y

all pose as though their real opinion had been d'scovered

and attained through

th~

self-evolving of a cold, pure, divinely

indifferent dialectic, whereas in fact a prejuddced propositon,

developed intelligence.

stracted and refined, is defended by them with arguments sought
We feel and then we think.

The character

and direction of our thought depend's upon our heart's desire·:.
This is true even of abstract· thinking, how much mo·re certainly
true in the domain of human relationship, in the domain of
politics.

Our instinct always prompts us to act in accordance

with this idea.

No good politic ian appeals to the intellect of

the voters, always to their

emotions~

peal of the s lo.gens that counts.

It is the emotional ap-

The cry of the "full dinner

pail," when that pail is not very generously filled, gets more
votes for protection than any kind of intellectual argument, not
! .
I

because the voters are stupid, but because that i£ a real appeal,
to the real source of thought and action of the voter.

Don~t

overestimate the value of brains, brains ciay lead us anywhere,
to destruction as well as to

~alvation.
~

go, that's the vital th1'ng.

No

Whi ther do men want to

t roubl e about their being in•

tellectually able to go wherethey desire.

The old Athenians
'

understood this.
assembly, if

The Y 8 11.owe d none but
· experts to speak in the

the'quest~on

before it were·one of sh:h.pbuilding,

medicine, or other specific art, ye t they allowed everybody to
have

a say,

carpenter • cobbler , t'1nker, sailor, passer by, rich

or poor, high or low,·learned or unlearned, if the matter Under
consideration were a question or an affair of sts te • They knew
that the essentials of statescraft were not born of highly.

:i

Sermon.

That statesmanship consisted in giving

expression in a sort of composite way to ideas

sprin~ir.g

from

tne emotions, desires and. needs of all members of the social group.
That therefore, everyone was capable of taking part.

The irrational

plays an all important part in the aff,airs of men.
Great purposes, great ends, great objectives of hu,man en-

idea or s~ggestion, which is generally their heart's desire, ab-

out after the event."
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deavor require a oneness of desire, a unity of vision.
fective uni·fication is not rational but irrational.

This ef-

We come to-

gather because we are emotionally stirred and incited to action by
a common vision.
of this.

Our people have just born witne~s to the truth

With the declaration of War, all intelligent discussion

of its necessity or desirability, or concerning whitheb it would·
lead us became taboo.

The whole nation was stirred emotionally

led by all sorts of propaganda to desire but one thing, the development of power to bring about the downfall of the Hun.

By

censorship, arrest, and the multitude of suppressive me~sures
taken by those in authority, £he effort was made and successfully
to Unite our heterogeneous citizenship on one emotional purpose.
This is what brought about our greet success., Emotional, irrational
unity, and not rn tional unity led to our great war feat •

We just

·sto~red thinking and got busy giving concrete expression to a grea~
desire.

war developed what hes been called a cult of the irrational

and we must· neYer forget the po,Ner, the energy, the dynamics of that
cult.

such

8

force however will be f'or good or evil depending on

the goal· ~f the desire aroused.

The emotions that .un:i. ted our

people at the beginning of our active participation in the war
were of the highest.. I feel. that we· have somehow failed to keep
these feelings, uppermost, but have let .cre.ep in all· too easily
ol<i t·ime war lusts.

One critic ism I would make of Pr~sident

Wilson is that he did not insist more strenously on a propaganda

------
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such as would have kept us thrdughout united on the earlier high
plane.

In the effort to win the War, the people were allowed to

· lose sight of the fact that not the War, but the high purposes,
of the War were what they sought to win.

And it is going to be

_

fect~ally

the le c'ture platform, sit at his desk or arise on a soap box in
the public square.

The great War fever was roused by preaching the

gospel of War in every newspaper, from every pulpit, in every theatre,
arid movie show.

ideals,

the spirit of democracy?

will be made to cultivate thio later War cult, to keep the

__._-~

by the preacher, whether he stand in the pulpit, or on

difficult if not impossible to get them back to their earlier
In fact there 1 s abundent evidenc.e that great effort
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Doesn't the experience sugg·est a method of rousing

As an intellectual scheme democracy is easy.

Its a. simple

people keyed up to these latel' primitive war emotions, until the

matter to formulate democratic and progressiv.e laws, the dtifficulty

scheming ones have been able to settle the future as best suits

lies in getting the people to want them.

their purposes.

has bullt up his own little moral, intellectual and material kingdom and crys out in his hea.rt "Behold is not this great Babylon which

We are through with War, peace has come.

But remember

peace itself is a mere negation, the absence of the thing called
"War"

reace itself is not going to be such,a great thing.

world must be

re~arded

for the

suffer~ngs

War, by something more than peace.

The

and sacrifices of the

We must obtain more than

negation, we must obtain stimulaU.on for positive effqpt.

a.

Why?

Because each .of us

the honor tjf my majesty. •'·;r
:i''.', '. ..

I have built, by the mi~ht ·-of my power and for
This ~ttitude of mind and heart is the superable obstacle to
the ·establishment of a real democracy • When we started to

s~lve

the

problem 0f War, the necessity was ~.mmediately .felt of uniting all
men in a common desire, in one great will to bring about a military

We

must be able to supplement a world peace with a world purpose.

suc·cess, So to Solve the after the war problems of our national and

We had a purpose when we entered the War, the making of the world

international association we must preseht a united will, have a ~rest

safe for democracy. -Democracy, that's a great word!

Here I s a

conunon vision.

one of the essentisl tasks of War preparation was

definition of it "Democracy is a stern and lofty creed of 'f/.ill1.ng

that .of getting all of us into one emotional plane, so that the mw t

self-denial, of responsibilities staunchly borne.

varied assortment of brain power could be utilized in prepelling a~

It is a posi·

tive something, a service as exalting as army service,
democrat must put the common good above his own good.
has in it the elememnts of religion, for the trust it

fairs in one general direction, so that with men made one in.feeling,

Every
Democracy
impli~s

in

ones fellows, the trust it implies in one's better self, lifts
it into the realm of the spiritual, makesof it a faith."
Democracy is no mere intellectual creed, it is no mere

their varied intellects might develop a greater momentum because
not weakened by cross currents of any kind.

And this is wh.9t we

and lew rich and poor, intelligent and unintelligent
did. Why high
.
,
could speak to each other freely and understandi~gly. We came as
near as possible to abolisbing all class distinctions.

scheme of government, it is a. view of .life •. You have to feel

man said every other man cou ld

democracy.

mind judge the value thereof.

An appeal for its establishment can be made most ef ..

'i ';: ·'

Woat one

understand, and with unprejudiced
we did not waste any brain power,

i \, '

! '• ~

!

----
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all thought was directed toward one purpose because all.desire

which it has built by the might of its power and for the honor of

was so directed.

its majesty.

Not so in the conunon every day struggle of life,

And none has attained that moral strength and spiri-

here men come to dwell in different emotional spperes, to· live on

tual force which comes from the humble a cknowledgernent that "The

different emotional levels.

Lord giveth the kingdom to whomseever He will."

As the emotional is the instigator

That comes from

and director of the rational, we find ourselves on ,different ia-

a realization that n9 man is justified in claiming the kingdom

tellectual planes.

for himself, may be~~t belongs to someone quite other than he.

points of

vie~,

Our thought differs in kind, we have different

we simple can't understand

~ach

other, we speak

The

classes revolting against the established order must realize that
,;,

a different language.

the.re· are elements of value in what human society has in its ShO'R

seid, in speaking of political discussions, "There is no use try-

evolution accomplished.

ing to tell a man anything he does'nt know beforehand."

class b~th intellectually and materiilly must come to see, that,

thereby that

'.

Brant . Whitlock expressed the idea when he

me~

must be on some sort of a conunon sympathetic

plane, before they can reason together.
possess

~he

Meaning

The two do not have to

same degree of intelligence, the one may be wise and

the other foolish.

The essential thipg is that they be on a com-

man emotional plane, that the irrational sides of each be compatible.
Did you ever

analy~e

as you would be done by.''

the Golden Rule?

It is simply "Do

Does'nt there iie therein the funda-

mental assumption that you and your neighbor are alike?

Alike,

not in intellect, not in ability, but in the great basic facts
of a common aspiration, of a common humanity, of a common fatherhood.

The great obstacle to the peaceful and orderly solving of

the problems of human society is the fact that different classes
of men have different view points, different emotional c~nceptions
of what is right and good, and each class refuses to realize that
the feelings ·of any other class than theirs ea11 possibly be right
or good.

Each class. feels that the desires of other classes

can not by any possibility be worthy of attention.

Each insists

that the kingdom in which it rules and creates is a "Great Babylon

And we who are at present of the ruling

'while the specific plans of agitators may be silly, the demands
, lfill al, 8 real • That while tre. which these plans attempt to iu
r nd lusts of mankind,
mendous follies are produced by t he hung e a
the underlying needs are no less real and insistent.
h e Society is a
And we must lose our inborn fear of c eng •
ife is growth and growth is change • That
living thing, and all l
~
of mind and heart toward the thoughts, feelings
sympathetic attitude
is born of humility, is all essential
and desires of others, which
ur social structure are to come about
if the inevitable changes in O
· t d~ progressive evolution.
as an order 1Y s ea •'J,
·
,
·
' ld
is over and the representatives of the
The great wor war
,
oming together to determine the terms of peace.
·.nations are now C
of the war, and to realize
To understand the fundamental causes
must consider current thought
to
a
lasting
peace,
we
the obstacles
Nations have somehow, always managed to
concerning nationalism.
have at intervals always found it
get into military disputes,
f ce Maybe a lasting peace,
necessary to settle questio"ns by or '•
tible
Possibly there
onal spirit are incompa
.
nati
and our present
f 1 relationships between nations, re•
can be no pe'rinanent peace u
.

·[~:W

.J.:i~J····.··

A go:rt

of a·
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Possibly a new vision of the nation

gardad as they are to-day.

is a pre-requisite to the coming of the kingdom.

The present idea

of a nation is of an united group of people who have developed a
political and

econom~c

system to a point where everything else is
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•

western.nations have developed

natio~al

Frankenstein,

resembling to a greater or less degree that gre9;t pagan Frankenstein
which clutched Germany, and only after four bloody years was prevented from extending its power over us all.

The !~orality of

subordinated to the creation of a center of ever greater economic

existent Nationalism lies in what Wells calls the "Great Power Idea.n

!Uorce.

The idea that ones own state is forever in conflict and competiton

Within the nation, attention is of course paid to native

art and literature, to

~he

keeping

~P

of national traditions, but

with other states and ought to be.

That such is the moral inter-

the great controlling idea is to make the nation important eco-

national relationship.

nomically.

1
dy a greR.t
.. power, or a little sly watchful power,
a power, ' e ith er a_rea
waiting for a chance to become a great power. All the proceedings

Our current conception of the na tiop is' of a great

As he says, "Every state is conceived of as

power for the production of wealth, of a greet efficiency machine.

of a state under this abrassion are shaped by something called a

The higher ideals or, national development are subordinated to this.

Policy, which is no less and no more than a scheme to grab some

Wa think of the nation as the "perfect organization of the instinct

coveted advantage,: .. of some dissensiort between dangerous rivals, to

of wh6le peop].es into great machines for self-aggrandisement."
The more

perfec~

the machine, the greater and more powerful the na-

tion.
As each nation is bent on increasing its own material
power, there develops a spirH of conflict and conquest between
nations.

This spirit becomes the center a.t'ound which the id.ea

of nationalism develops.

Co-operation between

thought of, consequently diplomacy, which
sbip between

~ations,

~ixes

pe~ples

is not

the relation-

becomes egoistic, often cruel and dishonest.

A relationship l ilce that between bands o.f outlaws.

Nations live

i~ a sort of international a.narc~y, and national ,eecurity is based

upon force and intri. ~ue.
...

In est a bli s hi n~ th
. e nation as a gigantic

abstraction of' efficiency, we haee cre~ted something that ha·s
petrified our moral nature..

1-'eople may be moral in their .rela-

tions with each other and with individuals of other nations, but
the abstraction we call the nation is

~thout mor~ls.

All the

.\ : .·

.' ·........•• ~-

·······-· ··-'*- .

. 'r:-:UP.P~:Urll+:t:~.EL.s~!O:e. powe pful antagonist • The great power(?l~e~ ~bs~~ u~e ly
... .
"
ides of g_ common welfare for mankind.
i~nores and repudiates the
0
•
.
:l·a:·t''i:
ems:· a;~e· )·U) ·'be maintained permanently, we
If peaceful re
li 8m•· Such conceptions
ti
must scr•s.p ez.is t en t Con CBIJtions of na cna
of national greatness foster the growth of jealousy' suspicion and
a ruthless ambition for power.
Under such emotional guidance,

men build up their national

which \'le haveI
'.'.Behold is-not this great Babylon
Out,
'
kingdom and cry
It
power and for the honor of our majesty.
built, by the might of our
their nationsl creations and neither
Men thus become sealed Up in
reception of the needs or desires of
have nor want to have any P
t their own efforts at prominence.
other nations, except as such effec
from this boastful selfishness of
We must be ema.nc i pa t ed .
is so anti-socia 1 , i s s uch an obstacle
nationlism. Selfishness
dw'eJ;ling together of the nations,
to the· harmonious and peaceful
lop as it does, i f men an d nations were not
deve
that it could not

.., '

;

'.

----•
made drunk, and thereby dulled, by copious draughts of self·
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Regeneration is e.s necessary as it was for that king of ·
ancierit Babylon.
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mn~·a''t'o ·be kriowrt·:a.~ Gilmour's

the .firm,):lau~ed this .removal into t;~, ·'building owne~ .by. a. .f.riend 9;nd

vi1gg1n' s t:ahding· .. : The;· Public

fe~low Pitt sburgher?,.; . In ... ~S49 appear.ed,.,.a corr~ecti on, in. ~he. addenda

'no wh~rf'hoa't;s ,··but.
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mission me·rchants at the corner·of·Broadway and ·Front Streets·~·'· ··MorI
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in' hi·s' biography· of.: his br'6ther' ·has

rison Fo'ster
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in Ci11cinnati he met Miss Sophi~ r~1irshall, the grand.:..daughtler o'f :Michael
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p. Cassilly''of that city, a' r'orme'rl Pittsb-u.rsher~ \Vho was

"a:n

"while
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.,..

of the .directc;>ry.showing that .. Irw,in ..&. ~oster., .althp~g!l given .in the

old 1f~tehd of

ice to 22 Broadway, betwe.en Front :an9. Sec.ond Streets.·.
'

.

to,cy. of

our family ..: Miss }rarshall possess'eti ·a bb~u·ti:rul sopraha 'votce a.hd ·sang
with much grace~" etc')

Wil:liams' Dlrec'tory: of-.la-4cio.5o show~'·Mi'chael p,

Cassilly as livin£ on the west sidet·o:r·· Flr·oadway'between'''l'hi~d and Fourth
which I am told v1as the building next to

the

Unlversi ty··:club.

'Stephen

Fo.ster himself lived· a:r'ound·· the·· corner (on Fourth Street with' his brother
Dunning M. Poster, and both boarded .at Wi!i'1'i'Jarie Griffin's ·on. th~ south
:. side i)f Fourth :street between Broadway and Ludlow, p~obably where the
Guilford School riow·stands. · The directory of

i845

does :not'/ show the

name.:o~ Stephen Foster··but itshows that of Dunnini M~ Fos·ter, a·nd also

1 ~ 51

+n the .dire c-

all. traoe of. t.he Foste.rs 'ru3.d dis appeared,.. , 'rhat d irec-

tocy . s.hows tlae.Jirm

~r.Archibald +r.win, Jr.

&:,.C.ornpany., C.Qfi1Jfltss1on and

fo:rw.ard:J.,ng. ..rn,ercn~nte and steambo~ t ,agents:, 28 Broadway.

, ..

1
ti .d.ivides with her sister r1 ve;r, city o.f Pi ttsf?1lrgh
Cine nn"'- · . .
..
· · · ·· .
·
... prod1, 0 1nr1 stephen Fos~er but oJ d:EIV:Efl9Ping ~13e;ro
the ,·honor not : on1Y OJ.f ·
• 1'1
u ·
· ·
,
There,... ia.,.a pecu+.iar inter.weaving of.;tl'lE? thre~~B, th~.~ go
minstnelsy ,,
'r'
into the .m~];{ing of neer.o minst~~l~y and n-a tiv.e. rs,ong .wr i~ing in. the
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·. ea.nly western envir.prynents .of . ~~~-~; "' ·: . . .. ,,. . .,
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·
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:pire of Arne r

1
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taugh~ music
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in the Foster family in 'Pitt~bur[3h, which caused him to give up the
.

'

-·~nd

old,. filled the· land-Irish .ballads, German. b.t\llads, Yankee

'

thought·'?r continuine in bustness and to become a song writer.· In~

ba:l.rlads; ;but. preferred: .over:. all 1 negr.o bal;lads .. 11

:r .~·,:)
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••j \'' ,,, .•.
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to, th~

c.r.ea t#i ve. impuls:e :and

t .''' ' .. ~:-·

"

ge.rm~tla\t~dJ

y~a·r·s prev.iously to' Foster.' s cominc to .Cih~(inna.ti,

s{xteen

w.ith alb this ·:ringing in.his:.ears:, his own

.S.Dllilr' .r is.'ing :.out, ·or;! ·his .. heal't., awakened:.

· the··latter to establish in Cincinnati 'one of the larc;e musical pubI,

~.Young·:F.oster.,

in, this. r.!ch s.oil.,: ·ln 18~9,' he,:r,e.turned.,. to :pitts·burghi and

.. ·joined__ hi:B:· o!Ld•t.t.irele •. · . The negro a1·rs "Were st~·ll:_.-the ~favori,tes. with

the actor, W. D. Rice, who is credited with foundirl'.~'the.scfibof'of'····

his::.quartet:te as with. other: Singersr•·but·~beca.rne so.: ·''s:tal~ "'.that:..l~·oster

negro minstrelsy, had 'picked ~p.. the· son~·, "Jim Crew", ~wh'ich he first

of :Cered· to.t wr,i te.:. one ·himse-lf.· · His success· wae·)suoh·:·that he· brought

heard stmg

on'' the streets

cincinnati by 'a negro···w~gon' d.'r1ve~· ~no)

ltn

which,he 'iater produced'ut 'the.old Pittsbu'rg'h theatr~
. in

Pi ttsbureh,
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for the song just

to follow his bent nnd
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cietirminedt·Foster
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It was while FOstr-r wns in Cincinnat"t that 'a ~~r. ·Andrews
of Pi tts~1~trgh, Who

co~ductect

a' ~usic ha.ll

there~ of.f.e.re'd

a silver cup for the best orieinal negro sont(and

'hie'

'a 'prize ''of

brothf~"r ~lor-.

rison sent to s·t'~phen ~ copy ~f the aa·,~ertJi~~m~nt ~u:rgi~g''1hm to become a cmnpe'ti tor
Corn

I

'

Foster sen't from. cin'C'lrmati "wd~t Down

Gr~s" ~:nd ~hiie t hi's aid ·ndt ' fw{rl' the
;

~
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whar

de.

cup ·1t' \1ras rav6rabl'y re-

,j,\:

The prestdential campaigns of the. 'forties we:r·e' d.'istinguished
'

.

..,_

.\.

A writer on the period says; 11 Clubs·- for that

purpose ~.rere organized: in rie~rl~~ ali the cfties and towns arid
'

hamlets-

.

clubs for the platform,clu.bs for the s·{~eef~clubs for.the parlor, Whig
clubs and

De~ocratic

clubs·

'

or whom he joined for a trip on the palatial river boats, had·· taken

d'or the :.f'.1t.st1.time·'in. Cincinnati, may_;·have he:lped··to .S.ing.' them· here·
If)P.ittsburgh was hiS nat1ve . h~me· !Jt.was. to Cinc1nnat;ll.Land the li·fe

·,and re:rtvirtonntent· .of which •it

Ballads. innumerable

WI1S

the: cert~er that·Jbe· went- r.f-or .hiS in•

, epiration·~ ···rn: .that· sense ~e. may: cldtmr;Foster.Jals·.OUl'\ own; q.s Pi.tts-

inspiration.

t6' al~s ·i~d,efini te ,new

In Cincinnati, he was in the thick of·•)i,t,.·n1s office

work c;>.n:Jthe river,~ ~-~ont 1 his nome .. but Ltwo blogltC) away, h~·s business
ttuit:r:of 'S:~,~.arnboat· shipping •)

._•llis -~aughter •to~9. me t:Qat .~he once _:said

hi s.J·life; were
- · thOSA, ·Spent
·
· in
· · Cincinnat·i;:
· ·
·
th .+ Oincinnati contri-bute(i to his
·
, l:f):~may.· be ~·f!ane· aatis;,e,action to \1~. a~ . · .•.t • ·
· ··•
happiest<year~·:

that the.

of'

"'""· 1ne s:Q.d and
.his :la ~~.r. ·:~i.fe·.
n.1A,P.P
. ·not .··t·Q. the mise,.,.,··which-,cloud,eQ:
· .. 'i

I

ce i ved and gave the timid and shrfnkine; Foster' encouragement to g·o 'on.
• 'i

or.: C1fiolmu~.t1 .. ··Doubta.ess:·Fos-

:burgh was too. far ;from the.·life :of ;therwe~tJto give much ·ot. this first

on his' song~wr-iting a·ar.~·er·.

em'bark'
· ·

susanna''

.

!·

C0"1!18C'tf)~ not only w].t.h th~ beginning of' negro. nlinstreisy with 'Rice''
but his pa~m1ent or ~ioo to Fo~ter · fol' "Oh~

.

.. ·!Pl\rt in. the: singing of these· songs·.L:jHis future.·wite, .'lhom he _had met

Peter~: is 'th.~s

as it 'has been 'pubii.shed'aown\o the present time:··

,.,,~·moderate' deg~ee·::in .. the ~drawing r.ooms

: :' :.r
·'.
" ~:

11

~.ccompaniment

the pianoforte

to; ·lite his.Lport:tol~o ·specimens produced,: in· Cirt~inna ti:,rand. sung to

tetla .. friends :;f·tomt:Pi t;tsb.urgh::who had :frequently :visited C1nc1·nna ti,

Peters, the~ a:cbmposer, ·rJl.ibl'i~he'r and mll~ic,..de~ier'

c.

o~ Market'. Stre~t in Pittsburgh, helped 'R'ice'
shape and

.t

I

.
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It. dis. a great thing: .:r·or the millions -~"ho love. his songs that

Qt corn ·lnt.o a str.atif'ied .:.or stt~tic society ·but
ste:phen jRost~r ·was n
.j,'he· we.s,t.~· s his.tory: .Ylhen: soc·ietu ·w.~s yet in tbe making;
1n ·a: .per 1&1 of ~.~
,
.. · + ""d
.... oo :.,at·e· to rni!ss) Jthe. fres.hneaa ,. :vari~ ty a¢ bloom' as
he wa'EL no I('··""· rn .Lu
u. , ··
··
·
. .
,.
"''ia·ls" of :democracy ·i'n a ·~ormi·ng ,and,ric.}J.ly·h_l.Uru~n and
w.ell as'' tlhe essen~.~ . ·
·
1~-e, came·· 1nto this ·vtonder. country-~ of· rl ver life.,

.: e;le~n;tal: s.ociety ·
'·•

~
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in the Foster family in 'pit tsburr.;h, which 'caused him to e! ve up the
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or·. ,·

hiat:.quartet:te· as· with. Cilther_; Singerar'·but·rbeca.me so.~ ''a.tale".• ~that:.li'oater

negro minstrelsy, had 'picked \~rtthe.sone·, "jim Crew·"; '¥rh1ch he first

which 'he iater' produced
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in, this:' rich .s.oil.,! ..In 18~9:' he,,. r,e.tur.ned__. tor Pi t:ts·burghi. and

,.... "':'·

D. Rice, who is credited witY1foundln{the~s6R6or .

heard S,j_nlt on'' the streets

'.Young di,oster., with all1 this ·ringing in. his.:.e.ars:, his own

.s.ong•)ris.·ing ..out. ·o:r.~ his. hea-rt • awakened:. to.' th~ cr.eative.. tmpuls:e.: and

of the west.

Sixteen yea'rs previously to Foster's cominG to Cincinnati,
the actor,

ba:lJlads: :put. preferred: .over~ all, .negr.o. ballads:."

''\,.

..-. ..........

,.~·

of~ered· to.twr,lte:.one:nimself .·.·His suc.cess· waS·!SUOh,rthat he· brought
J :t,o, 1U'e hie.Lportfol~o·· specimens produced.~ in' Cir1Q.!nna tt~,~·and. sung to

~.-':~moderate' deg~•e·::in~.th~Idrawing ~aoms or.: Citlclm\at1 •. ·'·Doub.tiless:·Fos·'
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.
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f'tJ:)t:

in Pitts'burch, now re-built, 'but "then u. rude structure of boards~

tetls\· friends :;f·romr·Pi t:tsburgh:rwho had frequently :visited Cincbu'la tl,

This sa~e'

or whom he joined for a trip on the palatial river boats, had"taken

Peters, then a: cbmposer, 'pUbl,:fsl{({r and rmi~·1c ...de~ier r

vl. c.

wl1ip. 11 lTttft" cfow11 .into .

o~ Market', Stre~t' in Pit tsbm~gh, helped 'R'fce'

shape ~nd: f~n·nished the pl~~oforte ~cc~m~a!l'iment. for

t'lie' song

as 1 t 'has been 'pubitshed· down'\o the present time:

·pe'ter~ ~is 't~.t;:s

co~~f\C'tFJ~.

r,-bt.
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only WJ.t.h th~ beginning or'negro:rriinstr'eisy with 'Rice''

bu.t' his pa~rn1ent or ~1oo t.o Fo~t~r: for "Oh~ susanmi'i ciete'rmined."Foster
to follow his bent nnd
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It '<ras while Foster wns
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3t~phen ~
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'Andrews

the
.

thi's

r

'h'ie b'rothe M'6r- ..
1

ad,;ert'i~~m~nt 'U:re1rte(Him

,

Foster sent from cin)c'irrriati "W~{DoWn

Corn' Gro~;s·,;· · :;nd ·,;hile
'

copy

to be-

Whar

de.

did ·n~t ' fwiri. 'the cup ·1.t., \vas ravor'abl'y re-

'{

by poll tical song s·i~g·i.ris ·.'

A writer'

o~ ·the peri.od· says; "'clubs.. for 'that

purpos~ ~.r~~e organized:· in rie~rlj all the ~cities and 'tow~s a:nt('l1amiets•

·;ani. te.rtvirtonntent~.of which -:Lt· was the~ certt,er t·hat~Jbe'· we·ntr r.ror .his inspiration·~ ",In: .that· sens·e ~e. may: cldtm0Fos.ter.Ja~s· our. own; q.s ·Pi,tts-

inspiration.

ot.

this first

In Cincinnati, he was in the thick of,~1:t·,,'h.1s office

wwk '-'~n.rthe .t!iVet',dJ.ront., his: )lome ...but. i twQ bloQks away, h~-s business
tn.t~;;of ~s:~.~-amboat·

,to,.d me
tl"at
rhe once .rsaid
shipping •} · .;-·Hi s ..d aug·hter
.. . . ~
.
~ ...
.

· ln..appl~st· :year~~; of his.1'life.: w~ re. thOSA·spent
thalt· the.
,
. i:Q:
. · Cincinnat-i;.'
·
.
... O·incinna.·ti contri-buted to his
\' HJ~ ~may,- be )~ane! satis~acti:on. to .\\~. tha·" . · .~x- ·
· ··• ·
·
rhrtpp1neets. a·nd ·not .Jo. the misecy .. wntcb~.clowi.eq .his la t.~.r '":~.1~fe-.
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I'

ceived cmd ·g~ve the ..tlmld and shrfrikine; .Foster· encouragement to g'o. on.
·' ';
'.
.
The presfdential campaigns of the ':forties were' d'lstingtiished
(

If::·Pittsburgh vras his native:h~me· 1Jt.:Was. to Cinoiru;lat,.i.and the li,f:e

(

of Pi tt.sb1~1.rgh, w·ho coriducted.' a' ~usic hall there, offe.re)cl 'a ''prize ''dt·,
a silver cup ro'r the best orieinal negro sone;' and

Lf'Or the:.~irst.:tiime·'in. Cincinnati, may.. •have .he:lped· to .rUng.'them·.~here.

.'burgh,:was too,·rarifrom,the.<U:fie ~oflther.we~.t1to· give mue:h

on his' song~wr'lting :c'ar~·er·.·

em1)ark'

up~rt in .. :the: singing of :these• songsLH}is future ·wi:f'e, .\thom he .had met
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clubs and Democratic clubs.
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It ·dis. a great thihg ..:ror the m.i.llions .:who lov.e. his so!,lGs that

, • •.•.
-~'!:\ jot· ·was n<ll:t: oorn 'into. a. str.atified·.:.or st:~.tic so.ciety ·put
Ste·pnen -;r,Oo ~r
·
·
.
. ,p ~h... '"'est··' s h4·rltO""''
when: soc·iety ·w~s yet in tbe making;
in ·a. .per 1~
vu. o.~.: ~.~ .... " · , ·
.~;a.
• ol· '·'

he wa:Ef.: not ..}Jo.rnrtroo

t'

clubs for the platform,clu.bs for the s'i'~eet'~clubs rdr'the·parlor, Whie;
!.
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B.alla.ds. in:riumera.bl~ to' alrs . .i~d-efini te ,new

well 'as' 1 :tihe ess

'J.a.te~ to. rnissdthe. ,fre!;!.hnesQ. ,. :va:r~~ t-y

alJ.d bloom' as

entaals of:. ,democracr ·in a ·~orm.in.g .t;nd:.ricl}ly·l1t1ln~n and

·e, came,· 1nto this ·vi onder. co.tmtcy' of r:t ver life.,
_; e:le~nt..al ! s.ooiety. . I:l
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of western energy and southern romance, ·a--stripling of ...2:0 who'se nat-
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Three Chords.

.And we can well understand how in Cincinnati he could write the rol-

urally diffident and timid nature maf,iel. him 'still less· c;:onspicuoWJ• ·

licking. s.ong·,. ,~'Way ·oown South Whar .'de Corn Grows'', and when the cruel

than·) hi.s position: as ·a J.lobl,~keeper .fob. one .bf the: nwne:r.0\18 shippins ;

r.ea11ties of. life _had. ~illed his. hopes one by one, in later da-ys j, he

firms anQ. steainb.oat.· agenc:ies· ·of the ton warrant·e·d. · · ·And!;hei. too}GH1•t

wrote the:·s.ong "I: Cannot Sine; Tonight".

all· in· .from~ the.· g:reatest ~ vant·age:..point- .that .could .be~ cahce1~e·d~ ·Qld

tbe:',old ~P-P1 d~ys in 10)incinnat1, after the shadqws of ·despair had.

. Rat ~Row,. overha-ngU1g the· river.~ s edge.

He ne'TePI11ved·:. ambngr•the'~;he-

groes, but from:his;, nor.thern home ;tnr Pittsburgh.: and from.' hi's.

a~)merecprose-!wri.te:r

cas.t. the-ir. wings of ·'impenetrable, darkness over the dre,a.ma: ;of ·a poor
genius i.~)l.f>s~:.ll:Jest claim .iduring his life to ·the .favor df the world

book~

his ·master-

:d-1~tt1es ·~nd plantation. melodies.

did Hal'riet.: Beecher.,Stowe·, his c ontemporiary- .: in Cinctnna ti ·while.· he
. . . .....r ..1

was here.

'

L~wisl;l

as

he sat . :keepine;

· account·s in· ·nis brotber Dunning's office.· in.:t·hose ·ea.rly ·days,

His

brother lH>rrison,i in·,nis' sketch ·or :him, says .that some: o:fl· the 'lbooks
still' preserved which he

l~ept

::show :evideride. 'of the. ·.greatest· .'dil,igence

:t1J:1e t:h:ree . c i;t1es- .of Pilttsburgh, .:Olnc innati a.rxl New York.·

It was my

Plt:tsl:iurgh--one· of the. most delil.ght:rul'. I .have e:ve:r ·apent:.;._wheh I secured 1or ,yerif'ied much or the data here preitented. · I went. t.o the.·
Foster hotnea:tead!; tallted: with his dauchter and .rsrandaon; visited the

a~rne.gi~ ~Libravy :and went through the •newspaper clippings and other

to the -'pJ::eturesqu~ .: landing and 'river before him with the ·Kentuclcy!: hills

the:t ve.tetan ·edi ton of the:

in· the dis tarioe. ·

on.. Foster and,.Who kneW

\

•

,.

•

,I ,

·
1

\.'

~'

1

J·

t

,

There ,'>he sa~t; over his: ted1tous bookke.eping., .vis !orting t1Ww
music and light's a~t nieht ·on tJ:le e;l"ea t boat~

as.

the'y. chugged their

way towards the Jsouth, the land of ~his .!dreams;< dril1k:irie; ··1n t·!le wonder

and bea~ty

or- 'the· world -1t'hat

him; a ·worild'~f

~~..

::

'·.,

a splendid :dream: pictura ..bef'ore
plaritattons··:a-nd' bayous., ·or da:nkiea.:and 'their.~banjoes,
]ay. 11-ke

singing thair plantation:-:s'ongs, ·of; their·:tov:es· and ·the'oiir.:w.oes, their
burdens artd their .cha·in_s·.!. ..: It' is easy to( :picture the effe.ct:.of. the
contrast' iri the mind .of 'this imaginative' . rte·pressed lad f'.~om .stern
Calvirifsti'c stock, intensely prac.tical and rr.·eedom-lovine ,~::which
. Sou·thern life presented with the ';l'if.e of· ··the ·~w.estern: ..-Purftans.", _;as
they llfl"e- :been ca:lled, to which .ihe ha d .:been accwnst.dmed· .. in J.'Pfttsburgh.

I '
I

'

. ,r.

refere!'lces th.e.re on ,f ile·r and\ had a pleaa:an_t · hottri with Erasmus

~

(

.

and .care, but.no,doubt ·hts .poet's ey.e:·many tl·mes :strayed from ita• tasl-:

,_

',:·

.,

pr:L.vile·ge :a flew -months ago to spend>: an ,entire· day and evenine ·in

·~

tlflat I might.!.picture :our yoUn(:r;pqet

;.:

,· '·' ~Fo·ster l s life• was· spent and hietor·ical :intere.~t; centers. in

pen: would.r have. depiotedl.life among :the lowly· as:- truly .and :as· greatly

as

ij·,'' ",;.

and his friends· was that he was a writer of :popular a,nq ephemer!_!

keeper's desk in. Od.nc1nna.ti.·ne·'drew song ... pictll.res·; of.: their. poet-ic.
life w;i th·:such.: insight that 1.·hadr·he· .been:

He. was perhaps. ;thinking of

G~ze'tte•-Times, whO/i1s ·the local author! ty

in.tima~~ly "Billy." Hamil ton, the ·J:ife -lone;

friend of Foster, as well as many
-w.:U'e\ ..'•

Wil~·on,

of the Foster. ·circle·, includine his

r-.. ~

. f our .:ci.tie;a, ·We find. alwayf:l traces
,In going into,·the pas t o ·
.
rude c ond t.ti:9llS of fron.tier life~.
of_rthe•(settler'., .battl:i.ng ·with t 11e.
~ of .stephen., was o_ne. ofl these early
colol!lel .w:tlliam · D • ;Foster' f a th e~
The :r~st. of the fam-ia.y, exc·ept ,for his
'pione·ers and :a; man or parts·
hi
It s·eems· the family· has ra th.. great· ·so'rtl, .hardly .measured up .to ·m .
th f' ther
Good·, honest .follower traded' .Upon the name· and fame.·o f . e .. a . .
.\

\..

e!''s

::or

Cal-vin,> it is hard to. fihd all1thing .of the poet; in

~~he

Foster

.
sfcalr•in ·a church-going, ,psalJn:-singing way .
famlly·;' ;though they wer.e mu
~ · ·
t d f' the bes't .home. and ·religious
Foster's early environment consis e o .

n·-•.

-

Within Three Chord.·s.

.within Three Cli.orta.
influences· of those sturdy

' '

days.~

1

After he was dead and his ·fame ·be-

I.Jr'L:.

:Vf.pen I ~~t~~ned .it was· late ,in. the. afternoon.· Mrs.iWelsh

gan to come home to::Pi·ttsbUr.gh .his brother and hia>·-·daugbter, · ID.i:rlas.•

wasfnot:thep~!i.b~t I'was,~(fortunate in finding her·son~

told·;: rather -corites\ted ··ror: the: honor~.of 'aotfng '.before the pul:>lid .as

i~.:.t.he ..~i.~Y.r}.and .remark.e.P. :tha·t·:;he· did ~not·: find. that be~ng ·the grandson

rertia. in& ' . His daughtei? re.s6nte'd .:hi:i

the exedut or.. Of his '1-i t erary
brothe~'s

vent

I

f) •';:

•. J

.,.~·

·'.

He was employed

,.

()~ ~_l,!.!Rll~n~\F~~'~er · ' 1 go~'Jhlm ~nywhere 1~, ·' rHiS: father· had· rbeen

a

printer

wr.1 ting. the:r book~and~.fevenlthoU{!htJo~ tak:l)tgl a:t.eps tdopr,e,;

anc! they 1':\~d; ~!vectji~ :·Chicago and,,·other :Places).: only..· recently taking

na.:ve· soltd·:,tJh!s. ·,

up ~pe!~Jab,o~e ·in· ·the Foster homestead.. We went r tntor ,the.!'reltc· room

his·.b~ng i·t.:out.~

IUs·~gl"eat•grand~·ehildren

book :on the stree.ts: and .irti -'too lofff.ce 'J:~uildinga ..\.of .;?.1:t:talN1-sh ra:s ra·.'
; •

•

!

~•

·'

' ! '

•

•

,

.

t

•. ,

j•'

'·'

1~

''< ·"'

11, · :

J.! ,, • ,,

"

) ,J..' j'

f •jY :

The home is practically negledte·d, aev.·tll:ie .. ~spasm6d'ic r:ixitJex!est
of the ,'counc'l:l' :of :ald.ern\ert .arid the

mai111tenance;'.~f:

ari 'atJtemant paid

for by ;the c 1tty"· represents' about: all .th,e:rpub'l:fc inte.r.fis·t; tha.t:.' 1:s dl'splayed iri 'the, great: song..;p·oet ·exoep,trf<Dv.·

tQ~

occ'a·s:tonal vis:1_;tdn . l!•ke

.- myself. -Fo'ster' S( granddaught!erl,tJW..lio .was.\ r-eared: in, the::-.ftemiL.Of' .·hlBi. ·
wife, Mrs ,.trr~atthew. R.>Vl1lef,
became:,i with Mer
Fo~ter

.•

rhu~bancL

w~ho·

a:t::ter his

d·eath,:mat!ilii~dt·aga:ini ~and)

and childr,eh, ie1iected :.to' l:fve c'in the ·:Oldv;·

homeste'ad .where Stephen was ·q9rn·,'.'as rcustodians:;:·:but

'~YE'i'UP'

the· labor. of love irt :despatv, .and: rrioved:rint.o·Jai house: of her .own.)·· ..
The:. home is; .:nd\V' occupied) by (the: ~onlyJ daughter', Mrs:•· .ua:rion ·!mJier ,
Welsh,' ·a w'-i!dow., and'.he'r.:son.:i :The l~g:e .. noom: at··.rthe:·:.right as:~cu go.
in .is: the r'el!c·

rdom~'

;

The exhibit of reltcs·was: pi.tifully small;

th,e,:r;re,··~~s.:~the P.i.anp.-d91?-~.te.d PJ' Mrs. Mary Kellar w·o.Od·a· ... '!'here is a
1

tv.a«\t:t1PP.. in t;~LW ·.:t!~_r,nilJ. :thJlt .. Fos ter o::orr1posed rrtove.:··:Of his ·son:e;s ··on

tl1e w, oq:,a~ p1an·o;,_ than) on. lhisJ.:.own:... < Itcis, one: '!Df the: two::!pianos import-

9

1

~. eO. ::,t~om···Jter®J'li'Y, in 1849.w.!the~:fi'rst piano:al tJhat1 f.ound: ~~e!r vtny· we·s.t

qf/.tnerl\'lj~~gl'H~n~~S··

;;

:'L'llePe\w~s.ap. ·o~l.:Ptdntin& ;on . the

moment~

the door opened

cautious~

ly\ and the fade ·.or ·an :oldllady•Ipeeped: ,out tl'lt'oue;h: 4.~e.:<·c.rac·k at me,
I-t·was Mr.i:r;,.:Welah~·he'rselt•··: . I ·S:tJated my . erra.Jl(!t;l' that ~I· was.' lookingL

up- the Cincirtnatt life of·Stephen. Fos-t.er. ·[t:·was .clearJ that .ahe;1 ,JI.as
much ·more, interes:ted· 'in· the:·cobkine; .operat!l·o~
.. ehgaged than:.of sattsfying .the curiosity. of· a

in :Which ·ahe :had:nb~.~n
:strange;:·d.nt~der·,~: H~

.. ·ever, she invil'te-d me in, ,with .an anxious thought on· . he:r:.:l-cit·cn~n:. ·;:
Could I ·not coine;:baolt' say :abau.~· 2 otclo.ck,.. as she Jw..d rt.~· go· ou·t rtP
give :a 1nus1c less.on'.a.t-2:30?, .I:ag·r.ee·dt:but in· ou;r··( few;:monteJl~S ':. :tal:k
she gave me sev~ral .tnteres.ting poin.ts·,. , , ,.. ,. .

':• • 1.

.~ .t -~ ;:· <:

: i '1

I

.j .:·;,;•.

I

i'
I,,·
.')

I

I

r.

.wall .of· Colonel

. Jli.r~:Jr am,:B···: Foster, 1 .ano.th~H~i 'of,_St~phen!, und. o. ·third: o1hDunning ·M. Foster, ; ;

1

1

.

wn~oh was···:the mo·~!t ,J.nte.r:~ating ,of the.~ coJ:le.ction·tto :.tne·,~, since t was

Du.nn~lli·' who r.b:rO\l~tL ste·phen. to··~ €~ncinna ti, ·. The Foster. Memor!Lal· Home
Wii~SJ QP,~ned·:.to·rtlheJrP,ubl:iqrrrin ·191.5• .' .1re:v.1ouslw·, ·i.t'··had been-:a boarding .~ouse .. An, a~ttJemPt·Jwas · m!:\de to get -the. C.a·r.negte.. Museum to l'elease
..
p·.4 ""O ···"'· ,., ~~~. pl~c e<i :in .the Foster .home·, i but:~ the ..donor.l~ .a~: ·
the 1·F.@S:"e·r .).au ( .v..,.J JJI!il· ·
•
--·' ·
:o +.·
1-.jected ,.,n ·the """ound· that if' mbved
gentl~l\e.r,..Cnow tlrivin,Er .in :w.OSI.iOn, 0 ~;~ · .
.v '
·o~
·
thertJJ'ik!might be destroyed .. b'Y f-ir~.i:· ~

..

I rang the bell; in a few

and found the "guard".

••
li;

r·

. .

The,1·last: survHtine ,tnemb,et .of.· the,

: .. \ ·•.:.· . ,

...

Steph~n FOs·ter .quartette'

who 1dted •Janua:ry.:3l,;:,l916!1oatltrthe age: of· 85,
binson
R
Mrs. Susan B • o
•
: .
+
·l t ...n, . . . r·connecting Foster w)JthJ.the ··pvesent. Before
was··rone! ·of ~,~he:J. as 1 ..... AO
. . . .d ,\.. . . Miss sue''Pentlarid ;•f·,farnous ·aa.;a. jbeauty and
her mar~ilage.~she· ha J•l..,l;een.
.
, . ,, , ....
·that :redste~·-dediicated· his,:first:su:ccess,:
s·opl"&llO' and .it· :was ,to 11 er ·
Roct.nifon died, ·her.ts.on··promised
·
. •... " ··when'·Mrs
1
· •
~~;Open Th'y:I:at.ti'ce, •Love· ·, ,!t
.
·d: th····tt·meJientos iricltud1nz;·rsome.'6rig·lnal· Foster.manu. Jt·hat~ :tl\enrlute an .: o ·e. ·
.
: ··~ .. c:e Lw.tth·:her 'vi shea·,' be<;p·la.ced.'in.' th~ Ho.ster
sc~i:pts:.:would' in acco·.~~an
,
.
. •.. •.
,
.
! that: rthis.:was not done~ c ··!Even 'at .~an·
Merft'Or!?al, l:lome 1/ but .. ft·, a~pea~s
· 1 t t.· slt!:ows her to.'have 'bee'n'a.'
adY~nced. age:; Mrs • Roblnsort ,: wh'ose•cp• .c u .e
.' .

I'•
1

. . :ti

:.:
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fine old 1adT of the pioneer

typ~,

Within Three Ghordis . ·

oliord.s.

W!tlUn Three

A: c;lerlt 'in the librany stated that requests, for. inf.9rma~i'on

enjoyed 'hurnmlng, the'·· beautiful'

ballads which Foster had compose.d at ·h'er mother's .'•!' : · .... '
one
P ano · ·Probab1y
reason
whv·
ther·e
.
·
.
·
· · ..,
· · · ar.e no more.• reli cs.~ ·1 n· rthe · Foster
. · • home:• . ... ,.· · ...
1
there are · ·
- s ·that·'
. very few. ex.tantJ even, in~ the,. ,.11 omes-. of. . the
. ..'F¢st
. .. Nr·' ·· ,,
ole··' On. the No
, .r . , ,
er- . a.JdlJ Cirr.thside
fn,~.Allegheny.rwhere~Jlii.e
li·v:eJr/;j\.1'1.
~
·
';.
..,we.. , · ..~,.
.
a u s Home
veny 'Simple one. arid,! is n,.,..,
s a··
'·"' t0rn ·down·. 'Phere are few m~me'ntda •of
r~,

qpO_~:t/?Q.sjter:,were .constantly growing

Foster. t:lla. t dame from :J;t •

itlg:; fo.od:~,~unless.(..a. bottle of "{hi.~ key ·be \cons idered·;fo.od .. , Riley would

: . M:rs • .WeJ.·sh gave one. of the Pit taburgh r.pa:pe . ' .. ' '
., ' '
at the. time the F.oster Memo 1 ,
.
:ra an interview.:
lt' a'.L Home ...:t.vas ,.be+i i ··1 . . . . ,
· . with her· :ra th
~- agitated ~ · SK&:. :J].ttvea
. . . er. and mother· wnil'e they wer-&. iir1.1Ne·w ·y· .,...1 ·.
altho 'h ·
.
or A ' together 'hd.l
ug young lias Cl"ec'ollections Q'f that, tlme· >•.
a .
12. years old
Sh .
. .
He died when·· she ·was
.
e sa,ys of·. him,:. "My father· was a :if! . , .. ·.. ,. '
. .
and .when· he .went~ tot N
etV sens-i:t1ve··man'
. ew York to· stay he 'd1. d ~~..
~It was ·1·11
e ·u'here, Ofl-a;! .b11oken ....;:..i..i...t
.. tr~atment '•.of thls . world that. ended hf . .
IJI!)tw· ,
. .,
8
37 y~ars. old, ~ .. He....· ..
.
.
..
·t11~~e When: he wars: ·
was.
a
tendel'!~hea.rtedom '1!" . t..
. .•
am
at.a:
.
a1w.::'"*')'~'"'wJ· '"* . . ,;
. ........
·t OL11~1e hearts of
.
·
i1,~..,.•• ~~~ ~u.ee.p..,yatnothe ra;... •, IUs; plan ta.tl...
.
.
.
.
.
, on sone;.a.1 tam ·1 · · • . , "· . .
heart~ . He tho
, .
.
e pure~y; 'r~r>~tr· the' r
ught_, that the.y ·inight. h l
simple::melodi .
. .
e P the c.Olol'e(l.,raee •. (:!The
.!
es, were n·ot ·a cc.dental
."
,1· t.
inal ideas that:;repr . .
.
n erpretat1on·s , . out wtu:•e;:/¢r1g' .. ,
.
,_es.ented aeep :and qt·l"du~s
. . .. .
harmonies. H
s tudy.L and a:nalystar.or ,.,
e worked all da 1
..
. ,,
Y ong at h!sf:des'k~. .
.
ness man, he wou!la . .
·
) ·' He waslno'bual- . ~
give ·away anythinQ'[ h .
a dre
.
o . is )Vrtends::adm1:red ....
··
ame;r .and ·no 0 .
.
•
He was
netunderstands
·
· a.
(; d.rewfier .·"
. . . : ,...
I

· J

I

.

·

I

.

•

•

•

•

,.. .

·.•

..

.

-

. :The

o~d

,

·:..i.

.friends· and. the

ld
.. . .
, o ;PittsbunglaJ·are gone,•

ust.rial city has taken i-ts pl
.
a(;modern ..
ace_,r Pit tsburo-h ha
·
~
s ·awaken$d •.to the
1mporta;nc.e .'of :Ste.phe ·Fl . . .
n. JOster. but . tthe· t . .
.
a hi t 1
.
nterest now .a.rou..,e
'd d-s .or cal ~:one o l
.
.
ha~ ··be.aome
~ n Y... 1i1ost.er waa notr>
burgh ·
'.any par.t· ~of the ~
"; ·The: .oliQ.)£1ttsbur .
· · ·
.)present Pi~ts- ·
' . .
eh..~.peoplle s:eem~:<t.o·h l .,.
'
ic. g·rasp. to .:.the simple old 11 .
. o d. wi t·h an ·almost ·pathet. .
. fe ~now ;ov-erwhe·lmed ··b
great steel center.. And
Y the' r,ush of t.he· .,
:yet a ?ittsbur ·h .
·
~,'
"Foster's songs h.
. g b,usi:nf.;'sarman:;;SI:!lid ft0·1MH'
~ve .done moJ?e. o
..
.. .
. G .od for the~ world tha
negie. or Westinghouse. u
· ··
·· n ~iti]:l~r Car-·:·,
I

£Ot;t,88 ·every~.hing 1~0SS.iQl.'e· t·ogether reear-c;lin[; him.

B1.U.l PY,~ sa.id .o.f James.·vlhitcomb R-~1ey~ th.at-:when they~ were

tr~ve1i.oo·,_toge.the.r Rirle1·:·WO.\lld ..S:C>metimes _gQ.\up. to ·hlsr r.oom in the
,,;.

.

11

••

hO.tel( .!l..ocki: ·the!. d.oor and refus~.: adml:tt.ance .to anyop~ .•. )nott ~yen.: ·re.ceiv-

emerg~ severa1·l·'b:0urs .or.) a; day la.te·r.i excla1m1n&' .in a· . jo-ytul :voic.e,.:
" I ' ve: got. ··a.
· new~··· one ",,, a nd b e.~ as proud· as. a hen -.:w1 th ,ar, neJ!! :laid: egg..
-i'•:.le;;.

_.,_.

Foster'~'·rhethod was rnore profound.!:\nd:lessJ}aphazard:.,. H.1a

wife has::rela,ted ,to .friends :-the, method; by .wh1oh he'Jappeared to .work
JG>Ut

q~fs ..melodlel!h: He would. sit for hou:rs :at ,bis :lPia.no, .geep,J:y· ab~

;.sorbed: in 1 ',his ·mood, l•h,j;s thougbt;a .in anot~et· ,w_orld, nQw tlunn1l\g. his

.

1

ind

.

my:. ca,~l. h~d

.

I

•

.•

be,fore

·in ;number and· only a. ·short t·ime

f

inaeif~ ~over the keys,;;~_; now striking a ,_singl~ chorq rand hold,j.ng :it'

. .L1•ste·n1ngJ1n .his abs'trrJ.ct~.d ;manner,.' the-n ~tryitf~:.9~~ perrl~P~ .; a £S,VfJ r.:

~noteS'IOr
f

an entiJ:re littLe melo.dy,; ·ia.l.waye

s~em~ng to

·l;>e

gr~ping-. and.

eecHn~ 'i>df, the ,;amge Lemus 1~ .lW'hi.ell:•he M~l.'ll ,,fa~t; an,d ~:ar r~wal,-'1 tr,i v-

ing tfo:.1.catc'hdandd10ld Jlt)r:,

He.:woulQ: )Sit th-q.~ -at ut~e rQ~.a~o un~:il:_!he

seemed to have eXhaus.ted':Jhisr.moo.d. ~I.ldLthen: ·h~·::w~l4;,:come .gut ·~:rom. his
.abs:tra'otion raiJ.si would: b..e· ir.rti:t.a-ted.t :11LanyQne ot~ouQh~~Jnth~ .rP.iano or if

h~)':had "even to iloolc .:~.:t it.

;Pexth~:ps he ·w~oM.ld~

thijn. P i.c'k up h.i!s. !,lute

and go :through '·.the·~ !famELPr.ocess ;. :and .at.ta.r ·he rfl~Ql 1ei~~st ~4.

his~ s~cond
mood· w:ith.r.:the flu tie'; he·.:W.oti!d: likely •as': no't p-ipk ~~.P ·:h~s ha~ , ..Pa~.B .but'
a.na· find:.. hi:S· way:1t6' .the£ ne·a~~st :ba;r;"and~ ·~_t,would~ .~®n. o~,.a11 :.P~.f:
wVth.-him' .for several; daoysi..
The'c :thi.,rd reffOr.t ~Q. sua.tain. his :mood .·
I

1

wac[f•'nel\rer 'a· sucee·ssqlrtd: nis' :d·rtnking vias t.hfw·cause· of ,:his. dea11ne' ·,
, •.f..

'' ''

'· · . :,.: •Foster 'was, not•

I

l

a socialr driinker; Jte: ;cared'

I

~

nothi:n~ ·for.:t:he

convtvni-lft:Y. ·or -tlhe cup.; .Whisl<:eY, .:d·id riot stimulate hitn.,· ·or. pr•.91ong
hiS.>poe.td;o.mood;. d.t· simply' extinguished him•

In his·rmincf' ftJ :seemed

.1

''''I

, .
! .

.

'

~~

I

'

.

'·'

Within Three Chords .

· Wi"thin· Three Chor'dls·
to be 'linked up 1n •some ·ObscuPe' fashion. vilth the 1nsHfious mastery of
him by· his own 'i'nuse, whicl't~ ·liks·.'the .:ra.b'led: Lotus, made :.hlnf foi'ig;et
'the vv'o~ld and, caused: hifu ..to.lose .all' ·deiH.re::,'tb return.'to• i't; ) .·:So
far as. the 'known: incidents and. events. or: his 1ife

eo'

hi.s life-cur-

rent appa;:rtently.i. >ra•n along .a·S smoothly e.'s,. one· of his ·,bwn' ·SOnger, ":and'
-

r

as simply,.. 'except':.· r·or his·• :fatal' lW.bi t •. ·· Was;·. therer·, 111 •his'•11rer ·an·
unsolved mystery·;·. some· hidden 'tragedy, ·as ·~:tifficul:t. t.br:.fathbm:·, as. >it
is to.:.urtder'stahd what there Lis in~),these,.almos t absurdJ J:l ttle p·ieces
of... his; that ·touch the\'heavt ... of ·the' world and openr;do·o:r.s tha·t .. a:rte ~.
1

~losed.··to . : the

ere a test mastet?s?'

Poster's dt'.fnking' cannot be as so-

must

be:

sol~ly

ascribed· to the

romance~,

the humal'l;',sympathy which

I-IhL.songs are.d.s soothing·as the

water~~bu~et·r_

bling out:·!of a spring) ·a: \mother's lcroonililgs ·to her. babe:;•lorJithe,;s.ong
of'. the.- ~ea to the·. hea.rt ·or. the mar1nerl

moster s:tthic:~ \'twe:Lve.'.',,ln0t

"Once a~. did. -other Wri tierS rbut a doze•ri times and J1l,USt

ljfj 61VenL:t.ihe~ .,·

laurel: of '·'geriius tor' hilf' production of. matollless (rnel0d1es~.:1ivh1ch
'came i:o ·him ·:a. a to"ino other· man in his brancYl, of.rart.
~··

:Although''there is another~ version of tlie· Ol'igin iJQ·tl st·hedEtong,

"f-t v{as wr-itten ln'J.8'52. ,:• It_,was: suggested:by a.)sc.ene

::~p.r.,·,.

;Covington; 1\entuck;{, wl:ien Foster vias 1in Cinoinnati'r· ·. A-ttlumbar ot>
slaves whose master .'ha:d dled. hu.d:dlea Jtogether

·we~·P.ing

th~

fo;IJ

dea:tp

of 1'f.Massa" arid.,1ooking !fearfully into· the .fu~ure:, ·wher~e -trh.ey! misb.t;,:
not ·f.i!nd so .!kind an owner, and be .:sep'il:ra ted by pur.qnas~ of ·w~ri:ou~
members of the party by different slave hol<3.ers .: : "Anot.her ~~~ert~ ion
of the···origfn . or this song 'Was given me by Mr, Er~smu~, Wilson.

He

said ·that Foster's: father had aljout· the plac.e. an old .soutiqern ,dar..~
t

·key ca~led ·. 11 :Joe 11·'';

•

"

'

his b\lGk,.w.as quick to seize ,upon it as a cue for .the.wor.ds qf a
&~ng.

, Thi·s ·. same. dar key ,is credi-ted -likewise ~vti th furnishing. ··the

~uggeation for the. g.re(.t t ~song '~Old Black J.oe· 11

Aa Joe c;rew ·old .he

• •

tieg:Qn t.o .Jthin.k and dre~rn. of the future' life and ·oLhis own· best days
spe:nt .:in ·the s.outh.

:.He :was. deeply relfgious a:s .well as c.aupersti-

·ttous ·and . he wquld c;o,.ab·Glut mutteririe;. and talking to. himself; . "I.
hear thosef•,ange 1: ·.vro.ices .call:d:n' ,. I h~o.r,·. ole-. mas sa. call in' ·and ~rt:se.

u:sed t;_o· t~ke. :Fo:ste~r as :a· ch.~ld to the Methodist church son& meetines

oonducte,cl;;~ fror· members of her race. are oredi ted il,l~rP:.i.ttsbu:rgh woi~h
oo"tl'ng ,_pe.en. the ;inspira.ttont :Cor his negpo Jllel_;od ie,s, :bUtt I think. it
1-a·:.much ·more re.asonable to ,presume tl1at· their. tru~.· sett1:ng was. i_n, the
glor.ious free· west in ,the .!ort1es; th~t·. in: th._e rusl~ing tide of pi-·
oneer 1·ife westward. i t,was.. his spl~.ndid privi;t_ege .to

eive ;,to: the

wor.1d the:·immor.tal na t . tiVe songs. :of a land.L ~n -~he higl1est ~tide of its
fresh ·andrYyouthful~ imp.ul:ses ,:·b·est· typified: in:. this ·per.1od:: by' ~i retir-

, . ··"~1. tu\·cr·ch

"·Massa'[s In The'Cold· Gr'dund", her.e 'i's' the .one .:givenHn.a ·Pi.ttsgurgh'
pa.per;i

Foster, whom~:. this ol~ .dar key used to play with and· ride about upon

'.'

he.L possessed for tlie' (!lowly, .~and the ,:'d!ty,1ne chd>rd, of ,•mel<bd.yPWhioJ:i 'was
a part'.of his soul.·

gone~· Massa's .in the cold, cold g:round; won't see Massa no more .. ''

'rM.s old .neeno. "Joe::"· and a. mulatto cirl who

cia ted. wit·h .the • causesJ for·.his;':production ·o:r.: poetry'•aild ·music.
This

. went about the place moaning and crooning to himself, "Ole Mas~a' s

.~

When nis mast·er died. he. wa·s ve·ry forlorn·,. and J.

ing· ·you.thV who enjoyed. ·not: the . popular acclaim and ·wh9 S?-.t)r·ificed

his··fam~i1y)l1fe,· his bus.iness.;ca:reel", and fina·ll.U ·h~is ow;n lif.~i.toj:
hls unconq\ierable· .penchant r.or wrtt,ing.i'ha:rmJ.,.ess.

un.4 sJl,lOO~l;l:,runnit:le

lititle··rhytnes.and·melod1eS 11

-·

•

•

·(

,.·

,.

,,

_;.~ : .. This .. is what the'austere at1d·cond.esc.endin£rmusical·cr~tJcs
·
,,l th ·
like t:o caJ: . · em;

They accQrd to Fo.eter a _c.~rt~in arc!Jness and.

humbr.; even ~a degree: of refinement, nq . cpl1Ul).on

to l1is. . :·''school"; J.nost.

ly they treat him in a flippant manner,, as one

bene.~th their seriolrts

t

h ·
'to ·be' found ,a. dignified· cri t~ciam of the work of
·
notice.: !~ow ere 1s
.
·
.
c.te of·our,;pn~c·loua store of American
th~r,man WhO,·; in any .true es ti m~'· . ·· · · · , · ·
·
our fo..llt lore and race hismusic • traditions and na ti v_e sen ti me.nts --: . . . .

Within T.hr.e.e Chords .
tbr:y.~starids

out asJ Shake.speare lamong the 'Elizabe.thans ~

ics· :have· assumed that .·t>eoause·;F·oaterJ s· lyrics are easy; .to sing •they
were ea:sy · to· ·Produce! ·and· a:re·. simple

Most of our

~~ UThe c~i t-

.muffiidally~>::beoauser·eie·mentQl'~ ·.

A c.oJiipose·r . . a·ssuresr·,me ·that the.:d ontr.a.ry-:is :the O:ase • tnat ·:~~Old F.0lks

imperish~:ble

nat.ive and home sonc;s ·were wr1 tten

for tP,e,:str~-ge·, .or ·for, :the minstrel·S. ·
How.aJ;tC;llij~yne,, i~;t;he ... mos.t·,~vid~l'y
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Hdme·, Swee,t ·Home", by John

known ·of thes'e ·g·reat ·sonzs, with

_;'~Swar:t~~ ..R1·verl 1;_ .by ~~ost,f3r:· a. close' se'cond; ·. I.t :was written· for ~the:.!'.:

at. Home'! :,.:.fo:rwinstance 1.1may.'l)e sung ·a:s :r.ag -ttine :-orr a: ·.;funeral d if':S•

stag~

.or: Ttt!!J.1 '':be: .. ex·pand·ed in to·:::£Sra'nd.l opet!a f thalt, :in· ·ehort , rthougli-1J.:t·:.may

Fo9 ~er. was born.· .~ Payne Wl,ot'e only .'the words, not·· the. music·,· .and

j ..

.be produc·ed·

'~vHthin

·compos ltton:
. the

quallities~

1

·three :chords'" ';of 't'he ::,key.<'i'.t is ·a: gn:e'at :niusiic~a'l

JN·ot . :be ing·htlile . t~; rquote: a sa t'isfacftJory an'a!lysi sr:o:f'i :.:

that,Jnialte :Foster:-Js

wo~k

endurfing:J.uidi rgreat,

mar ;:I,c'itnt-

fli'ct 'upon ·you ,a,. specimer{.of: the C!1i'td.idiisms iUsU:a>l1.j ·f..ound;.:~(,;'.:!
I'

.

·(;;-:1.

.f':: . ·J!:RolJk;.~s one;s ac't (tJHrough the! he;Wt; wha t'evierJ'bra-1\is---theiy'···t:, ·

· haive are .vaporous:.~' ~.' Y-1.ou 1khow :the ·trari&par&nt. metotltes ,)~simple iand:

unob'trusi*fe: ·harirtonyl, :thei. :clOBe. ·mar:rr!sageLof ·wo:r.d·s:, . antft··

ea:ae With Whloh OileL '8-ilts bta:ck;,:anaJ. l1Sten&i,.! .Jt~he:.(whoiJ.e:~IWO!lk,tng

. w;i tq the, ex~,eption of this one .song· everythlncr .he did:. has pas·sed into

opa..~vi·on;
yet_: .hey i~ much· bet te.r:· l~01'1!l' ·.ttban Foster, who produced beth
.,. ....... ~

~~iitlh'!'.

·OUt· your ;assi.at·anerer;. tnls· .boifet~s Stephen 1 F..bstt3t;!rs·~ sty!l.e .. P.H:iJS)JSUb+-J

Jebt Was: •sbarc·eQ.j;::new. ; ',the.t B:.tyle ·c-er.tabi1y)Jandr es.s·e.nti:ally ;fllPOinrc i;.
1

'.

worq.~-a~d~ . m~l~y

ot .a;dozen. or:more

so~gs·,tha.t live.

The little .cot-

t@.ge l,!n .E!).stharoptonj' :J.~ong ·Island, :Payne 1 s boyhoOd home; is one bf the
landmar~E$'Of.rtbe·,island.· and is pl'eserved'with reve~ence and loving
'

~.J

•' .

•'

car,e, . Foster('wrote both words an:d music of 'neo:rly ·all:Jhts songs ·with
a

toriefi);,,lt;her>~ .

anp; ;firs~ ·sung in; ,LQndon :in 1823, ~hree .years·J>efo:re Stephen

touch artd; ins ti 11ct so ~~sure and ~profotmd that theY' have beeri ac·cepted

a.a tlhe . :mod~l and lnspira tton for hundreds .of other songs both as. ·to
words~·and.

1
· 'd:' 1n .1arge ma·aaur.,;;
mus.ic wlii.cn ..have iforme
, v 6u·r~'musical tast'e.

. . . ,LJ "Vfui'ch is .the· .greater, the. song-the :words ,.;.,..or. the· soul; :or .the

sur'el'fJ a. fo.!lk-aone; . ' .bofnpos,er ;VIa·a·· .tl(lW(t.YJi.

s'ong~~the .tdus:ic;?C' Payne vias much incensed because an ~ttempt was made

·~on 'the··J.e.ve·l: 'of....'.'th$· pe·oplet'!;.,, ·· '01lr(.:~nowledg13· :ofc}thec~s~p.cntaneri.tty:~:

to take.f.otme ,cr.Efdi:;t;,(lf'r.om hifn and; give it f.~p B_ishop, who wro.te the music

.. 'Of wr-it'e~ra (Uke~~Fo~ter~·musti'nbt· ..bl!nd'us . . toJ>t'l').e: lJ.mltartic:(nS::whioh·:

of r:''.Hotne, ;·Swe·e.t Home:'!., , 0 :r.as· .some say, .adaptedr it· from an: old Sicilian

the~:;&nt~i~ty·:·oif...pe.op.l,esJ,.l. 'and1;

an'uhstud'1ed 'Point· ·Of :\r.·iewl.imposeg~pon·; them.
fl'ilfmcyi qutte ail much

as . from

1

\.·W~rrnay.. ·suf1!,e~:frgm.l

s1ownessfl<: ~There i$ :np· ·speci.al, :vir~t\>'1.8

iri.\flu·enoy·exoept that-~1t:dbe:~~.ho.t·1look: 1.1k.e' wor~. · F·0st~1~··.was t].:uent; had the easy-eo in&, non-revolutionary:· ten~ency· of:· :tiler:<fluent.L
Rule~ it·-' is· certain;: tha t'}the ·facia.e !!£olk11 id.ea 4term1na tee·rimmediate

interpre·te-l'l·a.:· 0f our·' ~olk -spii'l:t. who have. a pre·;.mor,~em.· success.~ ·~·:·;:lJ
·.This ma.y>describe the ordinary·.popular·:song wviter,,but, ilt·.cer~a.dn:-~;
·. ·l~ri does'·tiOt· d~scr·i be or.·account··:.for Foster.'.

.

s..: , ,J-,

.,,

, ..

..1

.:.we ·g€\t,:i.::a .) bet te~r:v!eiJJ ·.of :,stephen·~.Fos·te:r 1 a: em·ine:noe in·:·1 bis.::r
own: ffe-ld;when'.,;we o'ompa:re:.hinr; hOt')viith.'.the ::Writ~.~.s who~ nave·rP:~"ot!l~. ed· p6pular, ephemer*.f.s·ongs·, :..f:or. there i·s.i no· ·comparison~ r.~.but 11ithc:
other writers of soncs that compare with his in quality.

atr. r:·.Cretlit has: ;generally. beeni acc.ordeO: to Payne becalm:?~: it was. point":
ed ·,out tha.t ~the;.. melody had been trlied wi tli other, words and had no.t ','
He wrote. them and f1 tted· .~ .!!.£~he: !!!elodt· .-.There
be·en a: 1•.Juccessr.
u: " eds of thous'"'""tls of popu~ar and sentimental a·ones~ pro.
have:' been uun,.,..r
Oolll
'
duced· ·but' f .ewer,
.
than a ~hundre~ have lived, ·We can haVe 11 t tle pa.
·· h
ld rerrer to such sont:;s·.'as~ Payne's and Fost·er's
·
·
tllence with· rthos.e w Q. v1ou
a,..,, appeal" ~nd c~lass them
at"f··"sirrip!e litt1e pieces :making t h e. e 1emen t ... "
,..
as .comrr{ori.':..pl;ace and medi:Ocre •.l Al:l' truly great :men• ~md' ~thines a:re
·'er· a·· n·.d ·his soYiris' ·and lilte: tnem.,: 'deeply ·profound.·
s intp'le ·liike Fost
·~
ed
the words of "Home, Sweet Home" to that
When John. Howard Payne fitt
e one. chord>wi thin his· own na. ture that
re)ld 'Sfdilian air he: s t:ruc·k th
\

177,'.
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.

was 'great; and. he never struck.ift·ag<Hn •.i:

,).

,,

..,_

immo'rtal fame by reason of

,.,· .

"·' ~'

t~e~

f~cul ti.~s·

wide ranges of their

·tf1.rot1£h

:iri a h~ap~r•of zg·rav'eJ. .rstones ;:r: ·:

all :the realms of. human ·e'Xperience; they have: fascina t~d and captured

they .:are. n.ot there:by to b'e c.ons;idere~ :gt'ave'l! stones rJ:they~~·st11l! re)~

. the: adtnirati.on .Of-: their r.e~llow men ·by sl:le~r, yar iety ·in the e;li t tering

>·· Such .songs are like diamonds'

uin d:iamonds·~ . :·And Staphen rFosJt--ett ~:·s:cd1amonti$1"l.Yi){].r· 'al\fayif. ·sMne~· ou't
in• the· :great·, ·wagon:~ load· Of ..popular Sionga::rtha tfLhave:; J.()ngds1in(fe.
trample!l· .under:);f.oot:..

\~The·

· .other.·delvers·inito folk~lofie~ ·hav.e··:·n·ot':thoutht 'ft ·156he·a·thcth'eJhl tioJae-

·-SOngs.!. Of: the1fr na t1:\re .land i they
pearls;!' We \1ave ·before( us~. the·
es~

S Wgh\') f!~p:;then\
J.'ifeiJofla~

ano.J:to!l:..

ars lffeJ d1V~~':f()fr:It)

.

man(;who'!fC.f'Qated.:7:.ther· greatJ.

Of native songs· in An\erica·,"who 'left t·o: usna.: glor1ousche-r'1ta:gt:J Y

of imperishable

1

se~t:tment

.und.::melody, ao·ngs

tha~

are·mot

array ·O.f 'thei:r. ta~en~s·· which .they have s·prea.d. out: before· ue.

Stephen

Foster ~w,~s. no·t :one.. of. these; his i.life· was·:spent .as··a. centripeta,1, not

oeen7 ::

grea:test::'wrtters, 'the Grinifrlif'/ Kriderson:::and

vote thefi·'.:l!ves merely.:'to·brin&ing to ·l·i'g:ht·r·M;e :r.blk~lbre

i

:even raC>Ef·')

.:.as a.~: centrifugal force .•." "Vlithin three chords" he.· compressed all the
. mean!~_, q~a.t. lif.e held for him.

His: ,was no superfigial. knowledge of

ther:·.truer inwardness .:and· me:anin{l . of .. l,ife; p~d~ it ,been, )his. songs would
have gone the way of 1thou$andtr.of ephemeral 'and:.pppular pieces imodelecL:a!f:te·r hi!;J style, b11.t ..'w1 thoutr the· esa~ntial· ·Foster quality.
•• 1 , · : ,

:.WhericRosta:nd'.:died t·he other,:day, ·it was said .of him that al-

though 1a ·great a.rtist: and poet·,. he lacked·, the· one quali t,y of poe. tic

sqngs, but are· uni-versal, who.upt'odqced :the:.: punest Jgems r vvi t·h.: Uie.r.r!lrt-.

geniu~>·;:Jw,!thout Vlhich: ;he m1!ght 'not hope' for intmortali ty. ,( . "·'Not many

st1nct a:nd ease ··of a. ntas ter ,. ~while others··je:V'en !among ':tthe .rgre·atestl in

may touch the hiddert;s.ource :of the

the fie let i.l~boneQ., l-ong .tn t:P,e; .produO·tion·Lof:·•;a .. ·s ingl'e masterp'i'ICe.f. •ro•'

--w.i·ll ::.not . rec~on Rost.and among ·these'·~;,~ 'said :this ~~Q~tt.iq..

Cri tio:s ·:have .:tr:ea-ted· Foster ··m\l.eh :·.the. same :·as:

~liyne,

;D.an·'&lfnett, who

wrote "Dixie", Thomas Dunn ·English, •t'he author: of "Be~ !Bo'lt "!;fia:nq1r;the
compose:rs ·.'of: "The ~~.a.r·.·:spangle'd Bann~r'.t, "'Yanke:et'Ddcldle~"), 3!o:'ohnt.~· .;

r .•

Brovm:'s 'B:ody~'. and:'·otner~ slope;s, ,tt:Ie result .'ofu:a . single ~.'flash~ :wh·ich '.·;
· never came: agalnr;· · Thli3 melody. ·ror):>'~John Drovm:'s· Bq9.y"
Fos:ter' s "Ellen Bayne·11 :

·

·wa~sntaken

Dan Enimett:t' was arf· old:fmilhstreD.~,

.frlom

.who: khew ·::

1

tears of .,t:h1ngs

1

and. posterity
Foster· had

. emirtentl;y:: the .:gift. and .:raoul ty, of conununicating sympa t~y, both through
his words and music, be.cause. what. he :.w.rote he .~aq~ually lived • · · · He
Jaru:ed .:artd· exper.ienc;eq t.and aipre,ssed ~ himse:lf wit:hin tllre.e .chords so

· d·eeply. iShS:t. his own.:;llife-::chord_...:the major .one--snapP.ed at the .age
of:··37L·) ·•
.. , ~ ,·;.

' . ;J .

~Y'~ 1

I

•

\

;

.~

.r::.ifties, ·''o~:~r'Y'11 on"
. d-Ita:~sohgf:'r, wrttten .in the f or ti es and ...
~ ·~~

(:Jinf:lu~rlce'. ,1iri

the s ongpl Nvrfttep: d.own t.o the

,,pre;~~n t

nothinG· ·~l"ff 1 m~sica1 'composJ tlioh:,J:wHo . wa·s:·:the3,~ron or· a blac·kmll!'th· andY.:

in their.

neve:rnJw:d:: nfone· thai'n an 'elemen'tary. educ~l't1onr .~ He. be·loriued; 1fo) the::,.'· ..

each>·reail:m': in. ·wht:ch he wrote:;; whether .in plantation melodie·a.., .:senti-

school·otf:~.Dah Rice,, ... of "Jim '0-rovv" f·ame,r)a·nd:~::Jin fact;Ermnett~traverte4t•h

ment1a'l:.ilyr1csi or evero1war

day.

.1

In'

wong~, .the :trace:. or .his ·hand is s;e~n · And

. with' Rice anti,rposs1bly received from,: hiim: tlie rrsuggestton: bf",the me-g·not

no man has been :mo:tfe greatly, plagiariz'edl,.and ·also' n~elect:e4 ~by. tn:ose

minst:re11 song. .IF.os.ter 'owe.tl· much to· Sl{Q:hr. men ~VS.> Dan ·Rii.ce.r..andC~e~ttr;

·who have, pr·ofitetl rrom him than\ has.·Fbster.~ · Only· two weeks ago in

'

but his c:reat1ve1 geniusLexpre~ed! in~:Jhis. 'Vefr.iJ'l'ed and beaUJ.t~-fi\1:l.::rmus-::
leal JpiJctures
· ·
·
. ·~ve
, ~ · ·.'11:ttle'
· · in .·common
.wi . Yh· :the.rse
.as :they are·, ,t ·.; :
..

artlpt._s:,')"faa..cJina~;ng;::.

·.:Lit · ,. ···Dig' e·st appeared an; art191e, I'TVIO: Viars .U.n Sonc;:"·, comparthe. . . e:rary
· · r· th'e ,, Great
wan with rthose' of the Civil wp.:r • I quote:
ing the .songs 0
r
,,
.
onw of t. his· war, as .I John
. .') i "·over 'There" 'was sure 1y ·th
· e gre at S. u
Brown's Body' was of'· the· other ..~George M. cohan . is ent:l.tlea, not· for

J '•
I '

',i
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I

the firs't time, ·to the credit of having his hand on the peoplets,
pulse, .of being

a real

interp:r.et'er, of~ their moods. · 'The Yanks are

comi-ng, .the Yanks. are coming, and we won't coine .back ti.ll it's: over,
· <'over the.re •·,.. and: the gay but threatening·inelod.y, epitomlzed 't,he·;whole
strliggle ~ f.rom. the· .American

viewp.oint.~

· In the earlier song he

struck 1•the national note; as . Georgej F.~J Root stl'uck
with his 'Rally.:Round.the Flag.'.'.
gle phase,
· .::more' .

.'We~

are

c6min,~,

.it~,. in:

.~

··

the old war

Root, t:o·o, nad his song . ~ of,': a.sin-

Fa'ther· Abr,aham;. three hundred :thousand

songs. mentiomed:!in

them can· be· traced back to F:oster.,

·Ieven the colonel ·was unable to control them.·

The bapdmaster called

a few of his music1ans together and in a few moments the stra:1ns of
"Old ·Folks at Home" ,were heard. above 'tl;).e shouts .of the obstreperous

soldie·~s ~ . · Wi thfrt ~1Ntenty minutes the half drunken crowd wept 1tself
to sleep.· ..- · ·

·· · :

r· ·;;r rF.O'ster :did' not orieina te · neg.ro' minstr'elsy,, but his school of

na tive' 1 's:Orlg~ :and hts owh genius grew .6\it of and were· inspit.e.d by '1 t.
From 1t/ he ·iearn.~ed the. se.cret' of approach tcr ·hunian sympat~. -through
:humQ:r,.·and·d~ollery.· · Hotviithstandirie t'hat>he wrote ma.nyhumerous

· We rrtaj call Cohan the· E.oot of .rthis ;war·. ·
. .'There are four
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this para,graph. ·rTWO or

pieces•; t~he~e~···wa]rl.ti tt1e :na. tive :hi.lmor in F:ost:er; his:'nrttural creative

nfodd :was:

The mu·Sic . for'. 11 John Brovm' s

sensitive, ref,ined ·and melancholy; .not roliicktne or humorous·
l'·i··r·e'
. . . p'eridd·of·IDutch,
.Iritsh, Yankee
· · about h"~m··
.a. ' ....
.

·o.·· ··r·re'e··

Body", the ,great son of the Civil War~ wa,s taken ·from Fos~er's

·;,i·· ·\·"'_;.· . ,
:···:·
'DUt ! une -open' an

'.Ellen Bayne'.'!.';; . The: otl:ier gre\~t Civil.'War· sorigr,'}'Vfe are coming,.:.

and. negro s ingirig' arid above· 'all hi's s'tudy 'of negro .minstrel.sy,, from

Father ·Abraham'', be lortgs not to :Root but t'o, l~os ter ~ .

wtrich

,..~··: .J.

: '\ . . . . . '

·.<

· · The.qualitJ'Of sympathy is not,t·he 6rrly:·one ·t'h!!it meekesrFos-

his cu.ltivated ·and firle1y attuned ear CJ.illed the·

melod'l.L. corttr1buted the po.pular 'e!ement to

a:

·3 '

.

reached 'New York in -1878·, ':he went. to··a)' mus1c · s.tore anct as'ked' itt (they
had an arrangement of an American song which he thoue;ht was called.\

contr;ibttted this: 'great ipopular element'·t·o his songs. '

acteriaed . . by the "gflft of tears" arid sympathw. ; .;l ... ;. ·. '·
· · ·) 1t ts related tnat :when Herr·Wilhelmj ~ the e;re.at vtolin·i'et,

"Black: Jack".

:They. cl id. not 'knOw of ariy ~~ong: by .tl),!lt :title.

upon Herr vHlhelmj puckered

up~.his

lips and whis'tled · a'.tu~te rtJ ""Ah ~."',

exclaimed·;the· clerk'.,· ·'!he .wants ·Old' Black: Joe."

ru:s c<mUnen.t.·was·,..

"If Americans l<now not 'thisJ.SOhg, .th_ey;,al•e beastsr.!'
this s~:rne;

ts

There-

. In:.Englalhd:!;· .

stmg today, but· .is~ kn'o~n as !u:Boor Old Jeff'~'.

·The story is told:.ar Foster's "Old! Folks· at . Home~'. that during the Ci vt.1 War a: northern regiiment was:·so ~onK d~lli\yeQ..: ·in b~'ing ·
mustered out that: most of the soldi'ers:, ln· a state: horde:rine on
mutiny, broke .through 'the .se:atry lin~s, \made for· a .town near camp
. and· at night· return~d .in t.he condition of ;riotous: inebr'i~:ty when,.

1

of rE)D.l

muse:, which)1Ud it devel-

.. . ··,~ ·. . .. th..:.J. . Ironment would have ·appealed. t·o·
op'eu ·in ano t:J.' -env
'
Fost'e'r watched the grow:tl:i in
circle of listeners.
·.
· · .,. :.·h
e~;e to fts possibilities' for.'
gro minstre 1 ay w1 u an ~
. --. :· ·, · ,. . ~·: .,, ., .t·. b studied' in connection with
negr'o· minstrelsy mus
e

ter's son::.;s great; ..heJhas wrtitten piec.es•that livet vJh.lch ar.EL'not<char-

lf~·lJl1~l:S:.

a .more rlimi.ted
pCipularitJ of neAnd

hiintaelf ·

Foster;'.b.e~ausa it
.·I

•

·'

~
'th·' 'of negro 1nins'tr'elsy in. Cin:cinnati . and
· ·The· birth and grow
·'
· that the::cinclnriati. pe~:tod ·vms the true
tlie ea.riy west'make 'also clear
,
Foster' s· ·native ·tfongs to ole the place
rrli({tifyln~ oner. o'f his:. genius·
... , . . \ . r
··r·•. 'trie· 'older European ,.count!' ie'S ,· Amer'iCa
arid. supplied· the folk-songs o
..
. . c i v·ili·z·ed·
pet:'lple.
begi·nnino·
·by·
.
""
' what
.. scmgs· they had
..... : . ,. . . .
was Lset'tled at the
tJ
r ·
The ·European 'fol'lc-soncs
. ~ 1: 1'Y. have· to be· wrttten ones.
_. . .
would necessa . .
. .
.·
,·
i ..
. . d at ·a tim·e ·When th·e common people .did no. t read
wer"e of course ·~compose
(.
be transmitted·from one gene·ration·t;O ano~ writ~e'; so they riad to
.
.
r,r .. th'' ···rri'o tru'e.to. nature and ~:fo perf.ect· ln their
otklr·l)y word of ·ntou ., .. ~
.. '
.
'i'on of natural sentiment ;·a:re .
.
.
·
..
in
·their express
art ·~nd · 8 ·pontane ous
.;

'·:'

,

'

I

I

.

.

.

'.

••

:
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Within Three Chords.
I

The theory ·.of a

Poster's songs that critics have considered them a~ the nearest ap-

his wife, al thoue;h his wife was still li vine;.

proach .to the true foll{-song that vve have in Am~rica.

great trueedy in Poster's life was entirely discounted and scouted

Foster's re.allife,,like tha·t of E~gar A.ll.en Po~.,,vyhomihe
·resembled in some: respects, ·and with·whose·:legibl~ .handwriting there

.

~

i:, ]here are few now alive who can spe·ak with ariy. personal

knowledge of Foster. ·"Billy" ~amilton, the muri who should have

is a quite remarkable resemblance, remains a closed book .. ·. , ,

writ'teni what he knew of him, died without wrft'inG ·what he had observ-

·If .'no on.e .·else· in hi.s. --time. klJey~ the r endt.tril'\S ,·q,uali ty of
.liis. songs,. Foster did himself..

by those who. ought to have i·:nown if such existed. ·

His prid.e and h~s unwill_in{)~es~ ,: to

ed; thoUgh he was often urged to do so.

:His ovm viife pe rliaps lmew

'be regarded' .a·s ·a play·er ·and singer s-hqw tha. t h~ k:t:lew:: _his ow~ ,worth

little of him.

and that he ·was chagrined at. ~ot :·.being appreciated a:s:.-somethit1f5 more

caua·et of his habits ..: His daughter, with whom -I

:than ar.f -amateur ·per.former and ~- wri t.er ·for "he

_,Jillnstrel t:noupes,.

She thought he . \vas ·wastinr; hi's time and left him betp.1l.k'ed.;~ seemed to

know little that would explain h.im, that would t;ive the keynote. to

~

. H:ts ·dlo·ses t friends <Dr ·his family ·perhaps !lme,w .very li.t tle

:his llre:.. Postet~ was not happy in his home· life .and would diss lpo. te

of what was going on in his so~li r ~s-che left his boypood behind
-him
'·•

for· days and weeks at a time.

he

Allegheny for weeks at a time and his w1fe would sometimes co to New

. He would disappear from his home in

,,

His habitual air .w~s one

lived almost alone witP. his thoughts..

.:

'

!

,.,·

of bii'dotU.ng melancholy and abstraction; ·he ·seemed~ ever to be ~e~ch
ti~e.

ing '6ut and s·earching into the hidden depths of

alone

wo:r:-ld whiph 1he

dance hall.

-~

· Whi:Jie in PittJsburtgh L

•,•

tr~ed tq~

•

•

~

tramp.

'<

w~s

find
whether ,·,,. th-er.e,
.
•"'
'

...

'

hir~~

choly, which cast a per·'manent· ·shadow .over

I

'•

;

Ee would write and c orrtpose

::t

sonc in the mornine, sell it

in the afternoon and spend the proceeds in dissl;)a ti on before nie:;ht.

i:

rre

some gr·ound· for· tlie sugge.stion thn. t F:ost·er' s overpowe,ring melan..

his unfortunate habit c;rew on him, he became more

'

ful ahtl1'eltts1ve things which he f.ound ,there.
'

As

and more nomadic, and. a.t .tl.mes he. :wnll~ed .the str·eets lookink~ like a

knew to bring into lie;ht artd:' life: .anO. .expresaipn .~th~ b~auti-::
'

Yo:rk in search of· him and find him playing· the piano in some low.

had! the· heart of a child; except for his; soqe ~fr~tine he

'

' 'ldhood to assume his natural tenever seemed able to get 1Jey~nd cn1 .
,

could
have- .. corq~
.
'
....
,

from- .'some: ;triagic event: in 'his . :p.re, :un~QW~ to . h1f3· biogr-aphers.

sponsibili ties and ~o grapple with the world, although he hnd every-:·

There was nothing .'of the. tkind so far '.las ;I c~u~d lear~;/:' .. ~b~ lJ~::~~,

thing in his favor ho.d he wished to take his place.

to have been simply : consti tv.\iona:l· an,d ,~-emperamental

to be no evidence of an¥. tragedy. in. his: early life a'l1d. yet fran the

~

•(

To my .mind

There appears

ed uneventfully; lW Jv,as· acco.~ded ·a fair measure of apprecia.t,ion

....:~. c~used. h1m to drink, .1_1ims_ elf to de.ath
melancholy that ham;.t ·e d him a a.l
, de. t.ha..t ..t.h.e ..re.al .story of 3 tephen Fosat an early; ~lg.e we: must C.onc ,~- 11.

and material. r.eward ·as a .success{ul: popular. song wr;~t.~r.

ter has not. yet' been written·

1

•'

I

•

.

it is not .:ac·counted fpr by ·his drinldng. ..·~.twar•dly his .. lif~. flowt
/

'

'

T"

'

•

~'

j

-

0

. E"fer~r~

·rn· Pittsburgh, "his bron.ze .s.t_at.u.e sta~ds. j~st ins.ide the

thing tliut -is. lm.own of his· life conduced to a .normal and san~ e.x-

and he seemed unable to break from it.. , I· •.as _.told that he. wou.Jd,

'f.·Ughland Par.k a:nd. the sc~lptor· Eor~t~L ha.s representmain gateway t.o.
ed· :h1m sitting with penci.l. and pape,r. re.a~y to jot down. some immortal

go out to the cemet.ery nnQ. weep _passiona_te tears ..ov:e.r .a . e:ra ve for

·
d beside him. Old Uncle Ned strums happily on
melody, while below an
·

istenae · .'. Yet' the mood for the: ·sil:d and pathetic e.ver. ~as"t:t~r..~d hi.m
'·

.

'

..

'

Within Three Chords.
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How M'Y Friend Died.

1~

Extract of Letter written by his Captain.
KentuC"lcy has signally honored :the aut'!l0r pf her favorite
1

song and celebrations have been· held in Louisville,· at ·one of which
the: Foster. s.ingers, forty in number,,.·.;were .brought .from :P'ittsgurgh
t.he~

to assist·.in.

celebratioq• -, .·

In Cine i~na:ti no

~tablt?.t

. : 3.·
b~~rL

has·

name and add;ress :in Jihe . ptty.
~·t

· I<: OS

dit:'~dtory .'c;>f

r·. r

/::

hav~:

;I

'.·

·1849:; .

which he read to me on Sept. 25·th,r·helps~ine to con·tinue. · That very

. ,.: ·

. J

:

L

••

F.let,9p~r

If··a certain. wise man:,
he said
I were
· ·"'If
·

P~rmi:tted

fied in' c'ase :of accident; and started
r,ie~.t: ~~~n

of::.·Satltoun,· was

to write .the!. ,sone;·s. fo:r).a people,, , 1:::. L

would n9t ·care who mrade · the.ar ·l'aws '·', FQ~ter. is WJ?rthy of. a ,.e;+{ea~er
j

memorial from us than

"

thi~.·

.. ,.,

•

•

\
·';...

E. Jay
f

'

'

Wohl~emuth.

'

''I

.

r

'•

,'>l

~.·

!

><

I

~--·

,.c

2

I

,,

,I,{

'

.................. . Editor

' '

, •'

j
d

J

.r

I

o

~

....

·'

•

J •~ ~

·

•.••• '

11 •

•

•

I

)

I

I

1
• 1.
•

I

·
•

•

•

•
•

•

~.

•
Guy l~Jl
vv'.

)

I

•

I
Mallou.~~);

t1
1

·:.

. )~

~...

: ·..

, , ....

• • • • • • • • • • • •·••·•• •

,),

.·

.

{'

r

'

~t ' .

refo~m

· Wi thmit··his 'aid. I doubt if I woula ever have been
my company for ·the a.ttack on the· woods, which ¥ias ·

a'gain .ordered.· The attack started.
1 ine in ·dep:th.

My-·cornpany was the third in

We reached the woods, and here thru over-ze·alous-

'.

Constant,,-SbuthWorit·h.,.
... ,..
,..
·.1 •..•
,-~

imbued with ener'gy (call' it nervous energy, if you will)~ one who

able to

,·,:.

'

A Letter fronr ·Itabr ..
• •
'tj

••

'

The next

I say· "all'', but' ther.e was one exception- one who vms

and· ·strength.

Public
11r.
, •
. Funds Without Taxation
v1
c. coc~an·,~~. · ... , ,
• '
Dream ·T' ., ..
· ·. ·
" ,
.. , . , .
.
,A
,· ,· ": · · · · · _' · · · .-. • · · '• ''• ;-, · · ·.. · · .. 1Uerce· .:r: Oaliwallader I'\~
N:iss1ori . . . ................
· .
. . ·,,... Cha~.
. . . J .: n.,vis'\~'\ .., .
. An. unrultti~
.
j'

'In both attacks

I ehall·never be abl'e · to ffgure from· what' .source he drew his spir1 t

'

Wh,t1 not be · Frankr,• • • •·• • • •· • • . • •·• • • . ·~.· • • • ·/~;.,.!El:lis G;_.KinkeadfW?·
' :·
I

I

had arread:y smile a'nd a cheering word-that :cine was Lt. Sheehan.

• / .'

•

;How a Cin.clnnatian Viewed
,,.1
a rertain Promotion .• ·...... , . ~ ... Edi:tor •.
Th~ Fora~tten:God
c;,

However, on the

afternoon· of the third do.y our advance was checked in a dense forest.

ing .down.

BUDGET

'

ance; thru mud and rain, without·'vvater or food.

and artil1ery'reslst-

m0rhfng we were all completely exhausted and on the point of break-

\_'

,·

'

[;UTI

slept right where we v1ere. iri the mu:d: ·artd1 pour'ine rain.

. Ell fa Ja:~• .~xi'niead , Edit 0 r

How my Friend Died

days We pushed ferward; tl1r'U 'hea'\r.y machine

Lt. "Bill" was ':Ln the :fr¢n.t .liP..~/ with hia trgop·~; ·. : Th~t. nit;ht we

) ~·-

INFORMAL
------·-

..... ··

I~or. four nifi;hts. and thr'ee

to withdraw to a hill some six hundred yards behind

I~

1.

I

We launched two attacks ar;ainst these woods, but each time were forced

.,

.

••

• • • ~ •••••••••. ~. '\j • ,: •••••

We shook

hands·' ar6und...;.....: exchanged addresses of those we wish.ed to have noti-

.L' :

I

day weJ:were ordered.;up to the: front to· .tal{e the lead·irtG part in one
srriall.sector of the great offensive ·started· on Sept. 26th.

er,. Stephen, b'ookl{eepev. .for .iirwin &' .Woste:r', bo.ards .

Mrs. Griffin."

However, the view you: have· -taken of this

world-war, :.which you expressed in one of y01ir letters to Lt. Sheehan,

be,.~ng .h~a·, .

seex:r

The wr1't1ng of this< ..note is rab·out·· the most d·isaereeable
task I ha\re ever had.

erected .. or nq: .~place. in ..

:rr~,q _opd

local f'lis tory. c;:i ven to, .'him, the ,-only·

·~

. _ . ,

Editor,; ..;

January 25, 191'9.

ness ,t or wha. t not,, my company found itself mixed with the first line
companY·., with "Bill" ·ra·r in the lead of us all. · The machine gun:
and art.illerty res lstance we met with was .terrific and an·other hasty
wi'thdrawal: ·wa~. ordered.

But not until we had lost· many cood and

How a Cincinnatian •Viewed·a·cer.tain Promotion.
There we

brave fellows.
his platoon.

He

we:r~.· forc.~d ··~_o,·:

WaJ~ ,a !lot

leave VJilliam and many of
this position on the staff of a corps just being oreanized.

t'hru. the .heart and' lived ,but a.. few mom-

ents., just long enough to wave to the remainder. of his

major and colonel protested, but-it was useless.

pl~_toop.:.

to·

•

· succe.eded in get_ting his wrist-watch .f:r.om ·,himi aQl the res~t of' his ,
l.o~t- ..

coyer at the

ear~_iest

se~n

P~rhaps.

.

I. am . .

4ft~r·the.

in ·t·he P0St _.tw~ weeks I

become.-·a sniffline

Vw:eakl~ng.

:~' .1 :.~;

I

horrors

t

:

:J '

I

'

the suf:feX'ingii've

1.--

~

••

wept over the·: telephone.·· I eniisted·:h.fs( help ~i.nd

·fri~nds) _;ever

'

·r,

had.

l

as

.1.

.

to sleep·'in :th~
'rafn.·and
mud and
.
'

You can't understand ·vvhat a diso.iJP'o:iritment this is to

r ·
·
·
·:r rarni
just
\heartsick
.

Ellis G. KinJcead ..

:Kln~ead.

.'
TilE FORGOTTEN GOD .

. ''

Guy W. Mallon.

!

3.

, . ·Extract frel'rn a ·Letter.

!

A with;erine rain, a. chokiD;.:.; dust,

t

~

'

-

.

.Ripped fr 0)11 the pit of Ee 11 , ,
~ · Al 1d'emon' s shriek, the cry of hate,

If· the·re is any member of t·ne A. ·.E.. ·F •.. 1nore unbappy ::
,., ... ~ .. ,,. • .

bette:r 'get

1
the bore ·.of a .240 and give·. the- c·ommand·
-· ·: ~fir~"
·

o~t.

and l·ook

A wold abandoned to its fate

!.'<f.," •"

'when

~q 0wn;

·.r.: r.

··I. 11a"e . .be.~n fJ:iven.
.

r,:·1n

a b:omb -_pro·or j oh on the, artillery .s.t.~ff rot; the· 7tJh Copps~. . .Sa~ur.
was the Utopian ,assignnen_t ·a·s oompa:red-) w.i ~\1· tq·:L~···
you had the' excitement of the

ran~e'

at a de'sk. and do clerical·
·· · work
· . ·

. There: at l~~st· ..

but rhene,
.. . I , am desti·n·e·d, to ,s 1 tr .

I 4

,

that my best was· good., enoue;h.

..

'J

•

r, ·,

:

..Then ~out of a clear sky came an .ord_ ?r ass 1 gn 1_pg

.me;.,~o:

~·

I ...

i '

,

1

funny ,'to ·say I loved :the wor:k and hp.rdahip ~nd d~nge:r, . but: I .was .
having, the:'t'ime of my 1l:fe and 1 had
.
·' .
the. g~a tifiC'a:~t·i.;op 0~" ;kn~w~ns-

'~ rTHe:Dev11· set hie· cauldron the:re
Abo:ve the burning c.i ties' ~la_re. _
. , Irf·ruined Picardy. ,
·
He brewed his final thick blood br~w ~
He'd drink the souls of men who slew
God, ,l.ost t.o humani.ty.
'

and working my head off on work I' ·real.ly· J:oved · . I know •i t ·.·sounds ·
•

the dome' o:P<Heaven fell.

The life of nations. mighJ, ;POisoned be
-~. ay 'pt-i:d.e -and greed ·and' hypocrisy,· ·
rrn.e WC)i>lct a, noJsome den
' : ,But the Devil forgot the· spirit of' -youth,
. The .call to servipe., ~he sil~.n~, t;'Uth
· · .: ' · TJnheard by· older men·
· ·'

·J u.s.t w}1en: ~ .was really, making ~p.od
~.

.

·A' blast of fire, the spli ttinc erust:

Editw.

'.

·had~

'i.fhen you have

,e;o hungry
with them than it is to
.

.

2.: , :.·_How a Cinc:1nnut1·an Vi:ewedra :Certatn ,Promot_ion_.__ _;: _;

he

My heart

,

J

gone t'hrough tqe shadow of ae~th w~th a' bt~nch of.mep it is far easier

me.·
.•

'

was ana still is vlith my batte:ry and ~itf:l· its work,;

YQUI~:

,. .

.

t ·'

''•

mom,~nt

avmiting re-

finish out the war doing worl< for which I am unfitted.

leave them.

.:

than· I am at the· pre sen·t

am

I almost

..

:t!w.t, or :elsec

. I .consider myself.·a .brave :tna,n, .but .

J.

•

'

ap

· · · ·ElJ:is G.

)

I

think me c·olc;i·:- ..

JJlU~t st~el :mys.elf,.~o b~

have· lost one of the oe.st ·_and truest

.. .

·':. ' . •

~y

I wri ~e. these words I cannot_ ltee.P back the. tears·,· for

Q.S

t

telling me I was asked for and th~t theY, neede~ .eood men.

. sul ts, but I am afraid the_ ·:case is hopeless ~nd I aJ1l destined to

possiblen!lonten._t.-

Fr_om. the foregoing narrative_\ you
hear:te~.

you··~nder ;iepar~t.~

· Tha:t I wi'll:.mai+ to

As soon as I arr iv-

ed I called up Rudolph by :].one;' distance ,r)~~d tried to console me by

One man

.belongings haye·.-'been

The

''.

I

.,..

••

•

:

•

The boys came on with gaze far flung
And heads, held high and li-p~ that· sun~
unmeaning words that fell from tongue
Like hymn:s. unto the Lord·.

.

,~'

.{

''

................ ..
'.

.187

.. "''I"'

~,;._;;;....;;.;;-....."""""";.,;:.._

. '·'I

They had naueht to ask, but all to cive,
Tl1ou~hthow. t9 die and not·.~t.olive. ·
They named no God who had life to give,
s.oueht. no .roystic wor9-.
r .,

se lf_,-gra t.i.f1y-~n.g resul):,:.,·

The way this· has been done has been

py

I
...

: I

~.J

."~

pa~sage
~

lessening value of the. plant, whethe-r due ·simply to
.

of ... time· .and ordinary deterioration, or· to. the proeress of

i

!

tl).e art by whicb a machine in: a more or less

r.~Pid

time· bee cmes ob-

solete; indeed, many of these publicly owned and operated P1.lblic
'

.'.

..' '

They came from East, West, South and North,
Their lives were stin.ned •i.n Hell:t:~h broth•.·
And lo, a miracle broke forth.
The forgotten God·wap~seen.
_
Their burnine; souls, hieh flares of lieht,
Etched· sharp.,,the· w~.rld, a-lild l;J;pought to sight .
God throned in Heaven, in robes of white,
Where he ;had ~lways, been. ·
I'·

~he

reJ1I"e,serJ.tr

. They: m~rched w:t:Clinoh1ng to th.e fire~~
The seething flame of God's desire,
Perhaps· .1 t. v1as th~. D~vil' s ·:ire;
::,
To which their souls were hurled.
They cared ·not if, ~h,~ir souls :were slain;.
~hey'd march to Hell and back again.
No thO\lght€1 of God _qr HeE~:ven rema.~n.
Its theirs to save the world.

,•

Jailing to·. withdraw froT[l .the gross ellrnine_s any surn,d·esisnecl.' 'to

r,

utilities have utterly failed to prov·ide even 'a sinkine fu.nd fol, the
. Iledernption

a.t

maturity of the bonds by whose sale funds vrere raised

. ''i

'

for the construction and equipment of the

The result in all

p~ant.

these instances has been a book showin!j of substantial profit nnd
.I 't :;

'

l

1
'..

t

\;

:

the book profit in this case is·
r:

·'/

. .": '

.I •..,, ~,

'.

'.

no . Jrfore

~

''

::

~ .L

I.

r·eal·· than will be the appar-

·,

,•

ent. p'r'orit earned by rates fixed upon the capital:tzation cho.rce of
I

•

,,. •

.

two biil'ion when in fact the· capi t·al investment was three llillion •

..,

,,.

'

There is near r inc i~na ti ,· a muriic lpa 11 ty, v;hich dur,t
d ence,
·. · owne· d anl'~·· o·perated an electric li'rrhting its daysr of indepen
o
1

T,1flt'[ NOT BE FRANK:? "

.

4.

Ellis G. Kinkead.

·.·

't

.

'

'

f~g plant and its book~ constantly showed a profit.
1
ir1Cinm\ ti .

1

Q.~ite

" .' )I

recently the authorities havine control qi}·: the

cons true tion of ships suitable for the proposed American Marine
and havine

3 \' J ~

' ' ;.

!

certain.rppwe:r:_W;i·~h

#'

.~' .i

'

' .

~to

.refer'ence

'.

the:ir intended
•

us~,

? .•

'

blithely annotmced tnat thouen. these,_ve~ss~ls. ~~~4 .-}~,~fact' cost
.

.

..

.

,. ·. ... ., F"Jr-.

.

r

three billion dollars, th~Y were. goin{f; to "·write· .off" one billion
dollars SO that they ·might r·bB· ;ope!lat~d £;\'t,.ra;tes,
•

'

~

I

•

'

I

•.

1 ' •

J

.

: ( : r ••

..

f

•

t

•

I

fa~rly
... 1.••

r~

competitive

., '

wl th p:ri vat ely owned ships and s t11.1.mak~r an. w~.tj~ingt upon the1r
.

-

•

,1,

amende4 cost.
•p·

~

j r··~ ,

'.t

r' ·

.1.

·' ,.

.•

:

~r·,

This is but a peculiar belligerent example of an old
time practice.

A

s~~;t~~{ia~~y.'si~i.J.~~· co~tont~on.... of
.··.

.• r"

i

. ,

primary facte

. ,.

to produce t,ry~~,.de~i~:~d._~eFult' has: . fr,.~~,quep.t'ly, {fnqt.generally,
'

..

'

.

'

..

obtained in the o~perationof pub1~'9r.Y;bwn,ed.,p~bf1c.ut111tiee.
..

-

'

'

.

•'

. ·,,

dow, ..done" b~ ·a

as

C

~~~h;~~e

"the liehtirie; was then'

privately own.ed and operated plant .. In due time
'

i

!',

were less than prevailed in

:

Here the rates

'

this villace was anne'xecl to the c lty cmd the larger municipality
•

'

,

,

:

I,

,

~~dertook to keep· up the operation of the smaller vlllace lightinc;
iant to ftt~nish. lieht and pmver to 1ts old subscr.ibers.

P

~ 0:1~er. accur~te bookkeepine·

or

,

' ,

·

I• ·,

•r1•~,

With the

.the more advanced mi:micipatit! i't was

f. · c1 th~t the plant was. beine; operated at a subs·ta~t'ial ·loss·
·
soon oun
.
.
. -~··
.
.
Later is W~S sold to 't:he privately owned iiehtinc; company ~f C'incin-

·.·
-'
..... , . ·. >J, t d by. them with greate,r care anct ln.OPe exact
nati, and has been oper~l. e
..
. :
;
·;,..:. ·~: • ..:l , ~ hP
fir.ur~S t'81JOrtins itS, loss have S ti 11 c;r6wn ·,
accountinw, ;:.nu "· w
"
.
.
In the days ~hen party ~.omHiation and· t;o~errnnent was
.
.
.
,
,
I
,(

much co~de~~ed, the constant cry was to elect to pu~l'ic office men

These, however, ~r1;verte~ .the pro9_~.s s, an~ instead of d iminish1ng

of known" pers,onal abill ty 'a'rid·;:lntegri ty; and this' upo~ the theo:y

the capital upon 'wjlibh ·earn~ings w~re· to· be cal.~ulated, they have

~h~ t the personal ~ntee;r.i ty of inc1 f vi duals caref'tilly' chosen would be

·'

1.:

I

•

taken gross earnings ra the:r t'han net to arr:t:ve ~·at· a: popular and·

,
of 1arrre bcx:lies, a. proposition diametricgrea-ter: than the integrity
CJ

PoJ51ic ··FUnds Without· Taxa

Why :}J'ot be Frank_?

on.

· ~mong themselves ~as· to which gii!l should occupy the empty chair on

ally opposed to the foundations of democra ttc t;overriment'.

Yet;;

notwithstanding ·the vastly improved .methods of a sele!ction

or-' -pitb-

the. righ-t •of each· of· the boys. · ; The .. g:i-rls were :admitted one· at a ·
time.and pas·sed·around the circle---trying to zuess··Which·~hair she was

lic officials today where there is free play: for the searchlle;ht

to .,gf t"'hl·,., .; •·.U' 1she,· sa·t in :-the... ·right on-e she was sec:ured ·in her -place

of partisan antaeonism, and' for· the freedom of candidacy of all,
. we still find 'in hleh places· the' desil"e to. fool ourselves' and our'

by the. p,ight~ ,arm-;of, the· young· iman on· her left;· ·····I once :at,tended· ·a
leao'IJ-year,·,pa:rty:,-managed ·by ··the :g~inls, .who ;also ·is·sued·· the. :tnvi ta-

fellows.
·why not be frank?

tions ---where . this ga;ne was introduced; but there; vr~re 0nly chai1rs

'.

'

'Ellis G·, :Kinkead.
I •'

'

'

eno1tgl)( 11p.. the_ pa~lor 'to sErat the yo1,J.ng men.

Each girl, as· she came

in,...·sat in the:·lap of some youne man .. If .s~e·.found the rieht ,lap
she r?emalned t:here, ·hlissful~y :serene, un:ti.l the· eame was over·

, r .,'.
~

If

she sat
1n· .a lap no:t spec(ial1y ·r.e~erved for her ~s h e was "hoo - ed" out;
,_,

Public Funds Without Taxation.
5.

I

but not: unti'l S:he. ha.d r.a.lr1y sett-led hers.elf in the w'rone; place·

If you e;i ve him '~ few weeks 1 time to read .Pae;e r&,
• :c .i ..
Adams Ohio C'ode with .its Suppl.eme11ts, and a hundred volumes of
.
.
.
Ohio ;3tn;tutes, a .::;ood lawyer can tell y01.~ what is .legal and w~at

had. ha1f a.:doz·en girls sit· 1l'l.'my lap that· evening, before ·.the appoint-

~

'

t

'

•

j

..

'

t

•

ed one· arrived:,".. And the. .chaperons:, '.who abhorred. dancing, l:ooked on

.

I

~

.'

and

Rut wi.~l any amount of read inc; and study enable one man

illegal.

'

•

I

•

,

•

,

•

•

I

A mother may tell

•

.I

her. son vrhat is what, and . it. may become a·' fixed
principle of his
.. ;
'

\

•

'

•

~

.,

'

.!

!

whi.ch the a trnosphere ~s composed of..oxygen, nitrogen and propriety.
.""

I

''

If, ho}vever,. he coe s from one .country to anothe~, ~r even f~om one
I

'

•••

,·

>

!

'.£

I

(

00

i

•

.!

!

'

;

'

State, o~~ ~ommunity, to. anotheP, he is apt t9 become "all mix~d up."
In one

villa~.e
'

'

it was
~.·

,,

w.i?~ed

to

'

pl~y

cards:f,ifty years! aeo.

'

'

'

'

1

' ' I

'

to bed-time.

.

'

In the vi~lage.where it w~s wicked to play cards,
.

.

··,. . '

e spe.cial:lYJ

wq~n~·a; _lap ·was. well

'

ing.

m~n·

passed: around

her· from: faB. ing. orr•.

wa,~:.ttll

a~ .!n.f~nt

of the

· I W'ent: Pon;te from that

r_!ght' what . .wa.s.. th~· matter with dane-

It was not half as much fun as kissing and holding a e;lrl in

Of a t.hing·. is always properone ''s l e.p: and,. I had been told, the ev 11
tibned .to .one ·• s ·enjoyment · ·
. ·.Fr9m.::~h1s. sce:n,e of rur,al:

~nnocence'

I came tQ a great

was:: quite pr·oper to put,your arm _Qehin~ 'a
ci ty·.anO. lear:md the:t it
.· dan.,ce ·with' her..-all night,;·., l;mt you must .not
girl :standing up .and to
sitttnrr _down, or kis~ her;·on peril·of your
put. your .arm behind 'her, ~-~

In

:''

anot!1er-a few miles away-:- they did n~thing else from sun-d<m~.
.

' young . maidep and kept

-·party won9-ering,,)f this

~

life'· if he. does n~t wander too rar from h~me ,· or the villag(e' in
'

-chosen. ana·· the· arm of a young.:

··~

to tell another .what ·is moral and What immoral?
'

<

f

wink~d at~·.ea.o·h:.. other~ and' smiled·,

f '

11·:.'

dancing was qonsidere·~. r~; dev.il s snare for th~ lnnocent; bu~, in
1

,.

that same villae;e, kis~inc cames were quite proper, and ind~lgent

••

.

'·

chaperons win~{~d at each other and smil~?d at the mis t?-ke a ,~de b:y
blushing .gir·ls ln a. [;;f:tme ca~le9, "Every girl, ~n. her own place."
•

•

I

·"'

(

In
,.

this game, girls were sent out. of tl;le parl?r, whil~ the boys seated
'

l

.

· tnemse.l:ves. in. 9-lternate c}fa~rs ~lJlaced
al"ound the. _room a11cl
.~ .

~

I

ae;~~yd

'

·.-

j.

.

l

But. what .has all this

to do with public,funds

·or

taxa-

.
.
· · · " . ·bjeet let 1 s ·return to games·
ti(')n? ~ .- :T,o get a. : littl:e· nearer. my su . ,
. . .
. . ,.. 1 ,, d in .rft9 "''JP1oal village. ! Few p~opl;~ could
Playingr ea:r.ds "'as ., cee. ,,
"'I "'
·-·
One wise~.·
. It ·wa·s ·"w!cke_d" and that .was enough.
te 11 ~·me-:1 :wh'f. -· :
..;.._;;;..-.
. !d that: ucards is such a stupid ge.me that. people
than the others. sa
, ..

' .l

'l' '::•'

blic .. Furtde

~w1 thout

always have ,to play .for .money to

malte..

Public Funds 11'li'thout Taxati..Qn ·

Taxation ·

l
· one might win the rna tch without talcine the marbles 'c.md it wo:uld be

ft: interesting and, .playi:ngl

for money is ·gambling, and~well~ that is e·nough."·

just the same, but the boy ~vho lost would forcet that

I·;fdurtd a

he

lost and

good Baptist lady,. still. wiser~who told me that cai'ds and bac·k..:. ·.

go right on brage.;ing that he could lie k any feller in school--not

gammon arid every game of dice was Jwicked ·because-. 'all depended .Lon· ·

excreptln~f~-·"if I didn't have his "white alley" to sho¥1 who won.

-

! hri:ct'.'ffnich the b~at· or 'the''aretl.ment artd. tha t'rltother oi.lr.;ht

what we 'o'alled "luck". . Now "There is. no .such~ thing: as· luck," ·

I felt':that

she :said, '·'The ·goOd .Lord deterniiries each· 'tf1!1e, 'ht>w- the:· d1.cer. a·ha-11

to nave ddfr\itted 1 t; 131it she resorted tb the' iast 'argtl.rneht of' mothers

rarl and in· what order the' caPds 'shall turn up.,

~And

it 'is

~a; .s1lri~'·

and 1nade''an'impf~fEfsion, with a slipper(, 'on my bar'e··s'tern, whiC'h.'sne

to mal<:e the e;reat God of -the Universe, 'with all:::!fe has tb 'do,:.ar-

hlia fafled'

range ·ca:Pds in a pack,

to

Ol'

turn .up dice, just for vour atnus'ement .. ··;

tO malce on my mirid;. and exacte'd a promise "from

""pla~i for ··keeps". again; and

I 'never

did~·
1

I hcr\re never 'p1ay~d

1

-

~

rne, never

•

'

'

•.

'

"' "

f

f

'

'

It is not so bad, if. you do evecythin(fyours·elf, as· in 'che'ss or

any game··':for··mone'y ari'd I ne'ver boueht a lot tetf' ticket~ although

checkers.

they were as common as street-car tiCl<ets, wheW'I''first'etime t·o rin-

You·onlywaste your .Q!E tifuei;.·but in tne othe.r.£iames':

I'.:

..

•it•

''j:
).'

.'
. ·:tr

,;.

I

. you waste .God's." ' That is the··most lo·gical argument ;I .everl heard

cinnatT.

b:e;ainst games of .chahce"; · Therer•'!s nothiine;' the!"matter··wl th lot, but
the m:a:jor . premise.·' But the Ohi"o .. ~r~eg'i·slature, ·a cen.tury• or- m001e
ago, prohibited. gaming with ·cards· and· d1ce,·•rUrtn1rtg
under htYavy pe.haltiest; 1 and,'l fe·e1· quite·r'sure,

~though·

r: did

~

r ·

horses·~ &.c;

I•

notl-:at.,.

,,

,',,

After I grew up,·

'

'at

Church .. fairs :differed

stated, th~t such eamine· 'led to gambling.ancl' thati e;amiblins· was,·w1ck-

her' ·what; I

t •

~

t''i

··I !Ieason thus~ becu'lwe of. a little interview~· I rhad :. .

p~rt'{ally

ly expert at' 'the ganie of marbles and' began· to 1 "play •for keeps,"

c·~~l·d

s.toop

lie

ana-:-..:iribst :wonde:rfuJ. of all--:·a "blood agate." won f~om· others·boys,

adjective

··a

I was invited to a retired spot and listened'to

ver';f. earnest •discourse on the subject ·of gambling,,

I knew mother

meant we 11 al'ltl that· she be:Ueved all she ·,sai<.t; ,,but;· I·)argued, paay•
ing marblearwasn't e;ambliilg, and·lfli:f tt was'~ .gambling was.all,·i
right·~

It was·:all perfectly fair.

.f,;

·Each boy thoucht. ~~·.c9uldr ·. ,_

play better than the other .. and so they .made· a.· match.:~·

or

co~rse..,

1

ahd

I did''want tO' tell

when the Holy Roman ChurcH raised a

:undEirstood

Ame~ica-d'

how, a. e;reat re11'gioJs organization

to so',:immoral· a pract:ice for rai'sinlti funds.'as a

Idtte·~~Y·

cl~id.n'• t understand my 'Arrierican' us'e of 'the ,,er>o·· trs·toop" F..i.nd the

had···~uite a·~bae 'full:'of· "commons", "chinas,~': "elassies·", '·'agatee.''i,

th6 conversation.

gambling,

an

and

which 0 I f-Jias exhibiting to my younger··b:rothe:r, w11'enirriother· overhea:rtd

obse~1ved ·in. Rome,

rr·oni

.
. ... . ~
·c""·u·-r'lch purposes by a lottery in which all Italy,
smali . forttme for l l
: ·· ···
· ·
h: :· ~ · 'tasked
Italian, who ·ap·oke· English
apparently, had taken c ance~.
.

with my mother when I was about ten years. oid. · · I''had··become:.~a.ir.I

felt tha't 'it vias ufifalr t·o areue with

. i ' 1.' ' 'rgument'·· ,;;1-~ich ·c leare'd' ~Jny' Jnincl' and' e·xal ted ·~y ·id~a'_ls'
conv1nc ng a
.
, '' .
·
when t was :a bo;;". : :Dti't I dict'wa.nt to: ask her 'l'low"raffree 'and· fish-

ponds

I,:

I

moth'~r about anythinc;"because she could '1-io lont;er use t11e f'inal' and

tend the Le•gtsla'ture: in tnose days·;· that it was· on the rg·:round, f•irst

ed..

o

.;. ·.

'

'

It

I

immora

1. jj'

'

d .replied

an.

'

·'

With SOrrle,. Spirit 1 that
.. ·
...

not: g1 ve ~ .(I ol'lar t~· ~r~n ~~u~~~~w~~! ~~~; mrf1~~;s
lott~:r.~ t~c~erts a,t five. ~~t:'e. pe6~~e: in ·a thdUeand to make a hundred
the Church got if they had one
make a thousand.
They bought the
and.o.n~ 9hanye in. \~n.t,hons.a~~e~ths of the·tn~ohey; the· e::;ood ·r.:ord:allottickete; the Church got ntJne ~ 'Ie loved. the losers consoled themte. ?,...the,. pther t~11~,h. ;~i~~h~to~~e~ wePe sh'pp:ort~rl'g 'Church· and:· ~tate£
selves with the tnouc r ,
alian ~overnment flnds it muc~ e,ai;) ier 0 und.. fi.lJ.,wer:e. happy .. , l~e. ~; lot'te~y .than by 'income· taxes. andi prot~ct
raise ·laree sums of mon Y Y,,
ent on the continent of Europe..c oes
ive .. tarii'Js., N,early every 0~vberhnm1n'd' the . time'·s. . They ought··, lonL
, r'
~
i cans
are
e property'
·
· t o hid in"'tJ'
the · same.
..· .l'l.mer
.
,. , . way nal
which c;oes ln
agp,, to hav.e ~H~ t taxinG pe~f:!,o :" .
,'
. ·

(liMe·n·,· who· 'wouiCi

1

Pub.'ll·c ..Funds Without: :Taxation .

192'

and ·ipcomes, which neyer, by a11y: cpa.'"nee; meas11re up to the_: o9.:v1ous.
'3xpena i ture of families.
Instead of making liars out of your people, why don't· you tnake them cheerful giv~:rs?"
.
~
Vfell: from ~h<? _stancipoint of a hf;l,rras~-~d Churc,hl .o~ __
?tate., which must·

~ay~ mo:n~Y

ove:rco~e--th~;}!.~.i!lg~ne.~e

and: yet. -cannot·

·and miserly i hoarding· or the comm.on P"ople, the jappeal' to ~avarice.·

'

.•

.

•

•

•. J

-th~<·g~bl~ng
spir~t
u

..' and

people.· of

O~i:o

.

~

-

quit.~

seel!ls

'

' ..

'

~.

.• •. • .

.• •

•

<

reasonapl:e:· · ; ·Why ~s~.ould the

·vie'*: as .a crime what Italian s t~~e~me11 regard

'~9

'

, ..

• ''

,

•

•

~

I

•

0

•

• , ,

:.

I

,,

• .'

, ,,

.,

•

(afterwards Governor of Ohio), Paul Fearing, Levi Barber and other
'1"1'(•'

l

'

' '

~

'"

~f -~n
the

.

mou~~

~·~e

of

".2!

way of lottel""'l,

the~

A century ago,

\.'

•

..

..J.

'

.,

'I

~

\

' :.

'

....

.•

.

s

·drew the. line, . as of; cou~se ·all governments must 1 between
'·'

,,

~

'

I

·''

·>-

•

Res~~~e ,-were autho~·ized

to raise
(

'

•

~

'

....

the best !Of it .was, .that it·.was nearly

'

~ll,contr~w.:t~d

_by ci,tlzenEJ
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pravity are but the facts of human nature, and that we are but daily
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Never."
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good there may be in· r:our own· natures. · Distrust is war to ;the ·.knif~,

incorrputible.·

and all .the evil elements .stand up in rebellious a,rPay, to, defy him

taunts·, and jeers, and threats, pass by.them, like the idle wind, un-

who distrusts.

Trust· is :peac:e, and joy., and lQve:, and. the one: ~:r'l.lS.:~

There are men armed so strong in honesty, tJhat

There are women whose virtue is pur~ as flnesteold,' whose
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and all ·the evil elements stand up in rebellious ~:rl"ay, tO; defy him

taunts~ and jeers, and threats, pass by them, 1 ike the idle wind, un-

...

Trust· is .peac·e, and jOJ', and lQve:, and_ the one~ trus.~-

who distrusts.

There are women Whose virtue is pu.r~ as finest·eold',' Wlibse

heeded.

bf ··chaste· mlster tty,

. ed is prosper~d in eve:ry •.wlsh,· .and .fortified·· in· eve~J .noble and .ennob-

purl ty is saintly, before whose rigid looks·

.ling impulse and· purpose to· be· and become' wor.thy-:of~ ··OOnf:idence...

lus~~ and brute ·~iolence ar~ dashed' ~:dth su.dden''acloration,' and bianlc

.1 .·

T

There' ra:re1 men of: means cWhO· ·earrw~·-·the U?t·•heads high

,.

is 'the: ·'!)est ·of . society ,to open ·hen shielding arrnq\,t.o r..ect.~)~:y,:e1

r

.•

them again· ·into:··her sympa~thy and· conf,ldence ,, ·the1r.,~isha,ps. .fo~el~~n, ...

.

.

. .

.

.

.

.

' f

or earth, it is high as heaven.

Hor

·

·

.t

is. iriter;l~l ty rch.inded
•·~ '

I

Its guide is c orisc'ience ·~ ariel :L ts
I

'

'

,\

motive is the fear of God.·

After ~.lapse of over forty 'years·, "urc \v~ n8vi ,. to· realize
.I

that this boy dream may c orne true·
Pierh'e tT. Cadwallader.

m!shaJji':Hf. lite·, are ever magni:f.,ied, ,whose reputation.: i.e..dishO,l?;Pr.,,

•,

dtsreput~,,

like the rich', ·have been· tempted

and~

they,~,.ar,e,

·because·

1

··tempted, .and ..like the. ric.h.,.... have

These· d'o feed on·.·Cml:mbs .• ,: . vlfhen the~ fi~nd t_ll~.~~
h~te., 1themse,l~s. ~Pr..

· selves within themselves, t.hey abh'Orr,·sinr, and
•

-

~

•

j

) :

•

,.

r

'

'

It was the meeting I first attended as

~: full-fledged
•

ing hand, the shieldiing·rarmsn·t·o r,e.ceive ...t~~m back aer3;~n ~~.qm
~~~
.
.....
.

'

··prison air;· tortthe·unadulte·:ra.ted atJ~ospher,e . of pon.figence?
•

:

'·

• 1

member of this Club.
bu.si~~s;·being in o~der, the

;

Alas~

.• ,...1

'ed' bt' 'the View they' get Gf hf.g~r ana ,.b~.tter .tp,tn,gs,,,. ~r1:d ~s.. 7~,,.r~~h~~~
better: l•ife ~··-and when they raise.. ,thernsel ves as .t~ougf\ tor,' reach
~

•

them, 'too oftenr-rflrl&'y;"a!1e· ·~thrust back tbY .colP.
_

sympathy'.''

•

0h··tha t ;all cauld feel the

··r-·.-~L, '.~'I

1

!

1t

'

:9-~s,t:rust,
.\and
1
· : •
,;

•

•

,pow~r, of
•

r~

1•

,Fa! th ~
, ••

J.'

~HX -r·.··;:~~

want
of
r

'! ,.

•

"~·

f

T. •·

1, .

~ ~

,.~

'

•

.

-:·

for have we

1~~-e,~ted

<•

(•

'

i

I

· .. , Aea1n, trust in. man· is .. a conser,yG\ti~~, ~n.~~~~~ce >~~.!~;
t~'i:nlng'·htgh arid ·,p~re·· the ste.ndards of . honor apd of, virtu~.
·

· .·

·

·

· -·-.

~

('': ":r:.l

Whatever
~ r::·: .

\!J-!l~~.!

· marr may•·say and think, remember .there is. 9uch a th~ng. [\S. ip.~e~;f t¥r,.

ve~,·'dood fr,iend to' whom I am chiefly

'·
:' ··rt:rus.t;e-'es. be inst~ucted 'to purchase ·a :pia·n·o for
and· moved that the
.: , '
~l. e ,·expl~tned his m~tion by.sayine ·th~t· as we
the use of the Club.
r
7
·
·
'
' . b. "ship.. ,. a ·pi::Gio b1=i'd become' a necessity.
had taken a singer into mem er
'
A·.~,~Iw~s,~lt~·;~~ ~ext t~ my r·~lend.for pr:o·~e·ctfon·;· every-dn~f··re·cog-

-rr-·.
• ir' · :

I'

~~·r these y~ars. of J)leas~~t as'socrai:Con~ ·arose '1n 'his pl'ace

nized me as the singer
· •'- · ·

I

After the reading of the paper or p£tpers,

in these·, the'ir bnight· moments., when \the~11 ,.open~ne ,Ro_uls ~re ~~thrill",~ f.
.. r ~. ..
•

.

chas. J. Davfs.

7.

~

-.

.

An Unfulfilled Mission ..

But.where i:s the ,.forgiving tear, the.
r r,..., . .help, ,. "-

and

',

poor,.. an9,. w{lo:J
.

"fallen' and fall~n.

'

1 g 1 g

'

good deeds·are ever looked·upon as· hypnocritic~J.. a~o .unwq~trP:y,,w{lp,~e:

whosec'c1i.aracter is ever ·in·

. .

It is a larger principle, broader than home or country,

such, ·can neYe!r' feel .the stings of banisnw~n~ .. ,
~·

. .

\

But thinl( of ·th:ose who. grovel .ln their .n.p.v~r.-~y, ~~Q.p1 ~~!·:

···

r

f

in self.
,,

.

...

shield, froze her foes to c oneealed stone·.·
'

of ·life,· how they are,. pi tied,~ and· how astonishLnmlyr rea~y an~ .. ~~~:;; ..

and forgotten. ·

.

awe,· to· the e;round, even as Minerva, with her ·snaky headed eorgon

among· the:l:r· feJ.d:ows;, ·and ilhen: they· ·slip,, as all.men ,c];o i<nrrthe .wallcs.. ;,

ious,

' .

both

i~d i ~ate d •

, + ' .,

' '

' ,, ' '

~

: .,
h t this e·xtraord'inar1 proposition
· My recollection is t a

;• ·

. '.I'
'/1' d ,i,,n profo~nd.: ~ile~ce broken' . after an rnterval' by one
was rece ve
··
·. r .. , ·· · ~, · ·
. .
'
'
. ·
It ~~rne from a fnemoer: v•rhose
v~~y vigorous expression of d~ssent.
·-··· ·. '~''
the Club·, a long and honorable m1e' extend.s eve·n unto
connection with

His name I shall not mention but content myB~lf with

this fay·

.~

newe~t ·and ·best

of him in this -respect. :.:

r

r.)

• . ·,...

'

L

•;,

,.,....Jc

.way in which matters .musical .were conducted .tn the ancient and honor-

,•

ha~:rev~r been ab~e to get ahead
O~he7s ~ ~like myse.lf, wh~ .~aye tried ~1m

storie.s and rl:o one.

•I

·

f

with some thi~g they thousht ,was ·.T:l~-W, '· f.wi~l ever r~member
the
look
4- [.,• • ..
~\''
L

\..oiV ·,

i:

of P.1:tying.

have he.l:\!'d: ,that befo~e bl;lt in. ' a ..dtf.ferent
.. . .
. way,"
.·, .
..

·~:., :~s I!.~~lt

,•

..
'

·,:- ·,·

~

~Y~~ thi~ -~e~~

myself tJ:e :cynosure or all

be,!' 1 s conduct caused me some

I·~

,.

. ~ _.
I _., .. ,

/'.

I

"Yes!

emba!'!'a~s~,n.ent. Th~ c~:j.~!'

of.

able Literary Club and I blushed for it.

·nark secrets concernine

ancient sonGs of unquestionable .levity .had leaked out----sonc;s that
were sung on certain fixed occasions when the Club was wont to brealc

!'l.

cond~~yy,~si_o11 w.~!ch a~_~ornpanied .his r~pl;~.

Something I had heard of the

. but ..this was neither· here nor there,

, s~:y.i~~ that he is. -~amous for being first at all m~et~pe~ w! th the
'

·199.
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~~ 9• neck-

lo~se from it.s
~:

'

"

·: I ' \

.

l i te~ary

J. ~ ( 1. ' '

• ,. '.I

moo~irie;s and irldulge in oreies.
•

-1

'

'

.;

Vlhat puzzled me, hovrever, 1;;ras this: These tradi tiona showed
,.
••· ';1 ~·: J •~ '(
,
..'. '
. ''
that the Club was already provided with s ineers --not man.~r perhaps,
•

I

.;

talen~ sufficie~~
'

but in number and

!,

'·'

~

-

for the. not. very respectal)ie use

.

'

tie indicated a warm and generous heart., . h_, ,,_,t
", fiercely
. : . ·, ...
~ hi
.. s ey~. was

'""
made of them.

hostile and his voice was cha!'ged to the muzzle

why the plano, ,;h-ich never before had been accouni.ed.,:

~ith di~eust ~~ ..·

s~ething

. he growled his dissatisfaction in trrms

n.-~.

,

\,_'

·_,,,

(

VJhy then the new sincer?

I

'

'

neC'es~ity?
,,

I

-

like
this:
+'1- .

and, even more mysteriOU3'

.

·~.)

.

.

.

"

T~is mystery, however, was soon to be explained away.

' r·

. I

"Oh! let the singer get hie own piano.u
tr
·

.· , '

·

As I became better acquainted in the Club it was communicat-

'l.

f~r or against,

No· ·one else: expressing himself either

the motion was put to avo t e an d , with an acquiescence which im-

ed to me--in what way I remember not--that on one of. the .fixe}l oc' .
casions, a sineer of excellent voice and sreat talent whose name was
'

pressed me as being more ind-ifferent than. enthusiastic' carried

a few notches ahead of mine on the roster had, unblushingly anc1 with
.'
. .
' '
malice intent, lnvad.e.d tho society of the ancients with a new and 1m;

without a sinele No; th~r:r~PC:YJ di.~~pp},~f,.-~.:V:i~~~tly being too dis-

gu~~e~

.to ;voice further his
I :I

sentim~-~-~ 9 -. >•

. .

·

It Js .ad:van.cing mD.;t ters a. ,l:t t tle but for the

proper so.nc; which had. to do ·with some collector's frantic search for

be,~e-

·ll) ·::

a not to be mentioned article of female apparel once worn by Queen
.

fit of the historian
· · let me ~a:y I am statine;
. . . ' if.· he ~be present,~_

-f~act·s

Lil of the Sandwich Islands.

which' explain h PW :thi
· · · "' · · · ·· '· ·· ·
. s ,rqlttb, __h~ppe~s. to ,own a certain piece

,lnvotc~d~

, ' of f.urnl ture
outwardly,
from rrepose. . .For p.h t1

Hespectab~~; i~~a!'~'ly, ·~u~'i~d'

r.·.
·~ ., • : i:
· · · or. Y "~·tte.J:7...t:he_ me.e.tlpg just described the
I

'

'

'•,

"

:

•.

'

I

:.

I

:

l

trustees·, exercising j ~CJ'
t
·
· :_, · . · · ·.
··
· ' :U'"~om~n a13 ~· 0 ~h.a.~ . .proper~y- s~bolized the
I

Club~.of1,C~~Cl1fp.a~t,
-

purc,hased a. . od .t·,.rl ... r.-.···: .:,, .., .. "'.~ .. tes. flnd upright in.. Sitrumen·t~·tb.e sam.~. lVhi-Qh toni~ht
b
. . .. ... : .. ~· n ,.... -~ ::.,,
·
t
·
'
• •J ... ,.. Ytl.a;~r
.~. ~.een. standing in silence
Lli:tera·ry

ha bi tua.l aga :tnst the south wall

~f -.~h~,s . ~-qom .... '·

~·

. ,

,..

.--l~wende~.my way 11ont~w~_r;d,,.~~~e,r:_ th;s· m~~t~·~e ~e~li~~
\

.: , r

i ~·

··. ' : ..

l

f

f-.

.

: ,. ·. .\ •.

..:.

'~ .

'

moral sentiment o.f the
·'

,.•

(

~ '·

Olf reform.

,,,.

The new

C'l~b,

sin~er

.

•

'·

1:

It was all plain to me now.
aroused by .this iniquity, had resolved
and the piano, producinG classically·' up-

~ '· .
·.
,
hOlstered music, were to attack the i:nprop!'ietles and send them to

dwell forever in Styr:;ian ca'ves forlorn 'nonc;st other· sounds and.
There was no use in o.sldng questlons. · I had a
shrieks unholy.
'·

..

·,·
·

mission tb fulfill.
..
It was an allurin8 prospect that opened before the new mem-

'

·that the &vents of. the-.nignt
i mportance.
....... ..
. ..wer.e
r,
.., biD'
.•..t.l •with
•
•
Of course
'no club- whose member.sh~p was r~ghtfull ,~ o~~s·.,i·d· .. , f .. L· :·., ~ ,.. :_ . "
.
. •
•.... : '· o1.,.
. •
e o
one.;view would
'· . ,. " . , . ~·' .,,. ...... i .....
. ·buy a piane for the use of
. ..
. a m~re 11 tera~o1... _"r e 11
" ,,I argued.
. ·'·~--·
.. er.,
4

,. ....

:

',

...

,

'

•.

•

'

>.

!

'.

ber, so promising of fame and hleh stai1d1ne; in the Clnb that I en-

lar:g~d
•

:\:•

I

',

'•

upon it and lOoked forward tO the day' when with the ancients

. : ·' ·. ;.. · ,_,: ·
: h . cleared and tastes improved, music· of
banished, the a tmosp
... ere
I,
•

•

•• 1

hieh
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-·

·'

...

standard should compete with story at all meetings; until tY!.e' ~~eat

for it and knows how to use it.
when:we break loose and sing
.• As for the fixed oecasions
.

-day when :by iunanimous :vote the name of cth:ts Club Should ·,~e· changed
I

Literar~r

to·· the

·and Musical 'Club of·.::C1noinnat1 . . '·r

...................... .
•

'

"- ~ ••• .·!

I

•

.

~

!

,

songs ··our mothers never taught us,. not one of which; I am sure,

r ...

t;j

··· r· · . . .·: ··· . i , ~. . · ··

'

All this v~as ~any years ago.

hop~ntL it .is

you,

~

•

~

I

•

to~ l~te,

not

'

c~onfe,~s

to

'

'

Tonigh~ . I come before

:

,..

~is~ lon u~f?l}l:ll,ed . ,

a·

t,

, :.

•

'

'

I

~

I

'

~·~-

•··• '

•

"•--.:.~

·(

J.

.

,...~~;~-~·-.~

·.;

.r

1,.

.'r:_l,·.

··.rr

....

-.! .

•

·.,

,

I

'

I (

r

' : , 1,

,

~

'

, I '

~·

•;

~

)'

l·(·r:)I,J •

r'

t!

,

~ ...

<

t

'

'

~

• ', ._

~

t

'

~·

:

:

~:

'

:\

.

·,:

,~

,)·".

~~:~(;'~,,.

~,".'•'

;

f

"':

-·-~-~·

·'.'·

t

t•r.!"

r; ..,.'

··.,

~.:

r:J,. .f ··,...

.

.·

r·:

~

'<

•

•

.re~t~rrection.

. equally sudden

·~ .~--

,

i!)

••

.~

·,

··

,t

'.·,,

~

,. :

•·

Shall this old gentleman be blamed
.1
'
'
., :
.
,,
for s111ashing with one w,hack of his "big st~ck" an apparently ex,

r

,.

, ·.

,

'

~

•

,

~

•• l

.

•

•

-~

.. I

.

••

• -

~

...

.

.

\

•

'

~

• I:

•

•

'

1

"'

"'

•

~·

'

,

(

..

• .... •

introd~cecl',him here

I

t ,

•

I say: ''No."
'•
' '
·'.
.
''
'
_ P,eople are c omine continually into this foolish and

As the friend who

alted mission?

·-r .. .

. ! ._,

t ' •

.

•

·(

'

r·. •·

'

.

{

~

•

,. •

,' '

•.

\ ..

.

.blunderint; world who waste years--yea, lives-in trying to discov-

.~

:

.

,~

. ·.

.

~-

: r

er the secret of perpetual motion.
~· :·_.

.} •

r

r

' ,·

i

i'

'

t '

:

'

_;.

r'

.

.

.'

:

_:

"

:·

•

0

o

j

';

'

I'

j

means by

w~ich
.

m~y

they

• :. .1.

convc~rsa tion

sic. and

·. . ! ~

'•

•

:

. '

~pon.

. I.

f

tr~ly

tho,se wf1o

.}

"\

\.

'

'

.'\

r .., r•

rcrr

looking

i ~'

... f

) ,·

j . •~

•

7

• '

.•

; .:

',•'

rrht-relieved by this confession- I
Lookin0 bach~Jard toni u
Nay'- I am e;lad; o.nd I am sure ~rou
. am troubled. by no. ree;rets .
remains, and
well lritentioned but mistalcen mission
my
:are glad;· that

. r re.ma· 1·n- unfulfilled·
w111 like 1.y eve

•

' .! '

'

.f

:'

',,

,.

->"

.

t.

.wrenched by .a tuner:..

')

and succeed., mostly; in bringing distraction
.
J. \:; .~· ·~~. _r
love music, who, as truly love convers.a tion,

t

f

...

innocuous state into· which it has f~llen · · · To
pose and mourns the
·ht· in. strument J extend ·u, word:;of;: eon solation.
.. that :mQdest ancl Upr.ig
. .
d of its.birthright lt_)Jas neyer; so far.as
The ,;-~egleotad and, robbe
rJ
its s.trinll'S
rnt.llE(d
and
e torture of ,nav i n~,/
u
J:'~
,
I know , been pu t ·t o th

re.concile the discordant properties of mu-

., ,.

•

~

..

i '

'

in

class of people who 9qually waste yeo.rs and lives
'

·'· ,

They are somehow kin to another

~

.

..

..

..~

.

'.'( f ·, i'
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i
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:

.

'
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A LETTER FROM ITA!X ·

;

constant Southworth .

A wise old gentleman, when asked what he would have' 'r·ar
;' ' I ' '

.

1.

•

\

:

~

'

•

:

,. ' '

:

..

I •

\

,•

\

L

j

'

,.

~".

,

'

.1. ·., '

,I ·.'

t

There is no recorq of his sayinc; anything about music·.
'

•'

•

'

.~

•

•

t

:

'

.

I'

over,. we lovy to
.

.

~tt

•

: ' . ' .

;

-.

.

\,.·".

I

. '.

·
r

I

~

-

'

,

.

•

.

I

•

•

' .. ·.,.

•,

,i'

.:

•

1'

;

'

••

••
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'
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7·:
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•

!

I

.

:

; ,.

.

It

.•

:'\

••

;

.-:·

' ' ,.

·

...

', i

~1\ing .sav;e ~he sound. of o~r ovm voices raised ,not in

conversation.

While this is addressed

w.i th pur feet under the table, eat thankfully,

ill'

' •

Dear,. Fr,ed :,
, I

'f

drinl~ mode.:rp.te~y' sm~ke' arid enjoy good company, unifs"'turbed by any-

~

''"om.ewhere
in What
was Formerly
.:;,
· II
Austria.-.Hune;ary ·
November ~0, 1918.

,~ ,

. , He.r~, . in :·this Club wh~n the exercises of .the evening ar·e
•J

B •.

f' ;'

I

di.nner, .said: "Sp~ethine_~o eat., a napkin, and C;ood company."

'

.................... .

•

bu:t each for itself and in 1ts- separate sphe.re.
.

And the1•e ls always a

n~pkin

for

~ny

r

•r

sons''

,~,

•

.

but' 'in .

one who ca!res

()
,I;)
:li;~-

silentrpiana, resents being turned :fr~m an exalted.,to, an lenoble· pur-

t)'

,

power of John BarleY,:corn. to bring about a sudden death and an
. ·;::J.;.·:~.t.

··

:·.'··There aretimes when I imagine·that .. the musical-soul of our

Jr

lah -~n his fist and demonstr'a tes to one's satisfaction or not, the.
.·~~

\1,1

unrel~eved ·by a little nonsense now and then.

gers into this Club on certain fixed occasions with a big shilla:

is it not

._

~t

1

~
:·-:or

Vlegg '· s~-:dropping int ,.. p""etry ., have ·a weakeninz ef.fect on the mind if

tlem_an of puenacious disp_osition and dissipated habits who swag'

It is better· we d o no t :

true that the exacting literary labors ·of· the ·yea'!;' 11,l1ght, like Silas
\¥

•l

and give blame or praise---preferably the latter-- to an old gen~

'

,

di t-ions now or ever again?

r··

.

would have offended· Col. Newcome-- shall we reb.el .aeainst these tra-

to "r.ou, perhaps you will mention
tJ

.

I had hoped to send a line
' 'l
ds of the Literacy C~t~b~
frien
it to rrqr
the Chr:.ts.tmas C~lebration, but ~here I am now
to the Club in time for
out .for over a week, and I have. no idea.
no ma.i.L has come in or gone
. ""':

,'

:

:~··

....

1

..

'i

•. 1)
'

~

,i

:,,

.J,\ti
~<)

A Letter from ·rtaly.
until we reached the Tagliamento River.
J

,when this note will start on its wa~.·

•

1

m'r·,]

As you probably know my ree; iment -arrived'· on this side

France··

e1 ~mpse . ·or

Afte,r a

in June of this (ye··a·r.

4

'

·•

England we crosse'd

·

The English countrysid-e was: as beautiful· as

,vas

there were·· plenty of evidences that~ food

We 'were

J

•

""'Ulf" · th. e

llf1.

We had done

·A few d~yt:f la t~r ·we star ted eas twa.rd, but when nearly at

the Austrian border, this Battalion was recalled, and shortly embarl{-

:

ed for the po.rt

· restored
..
..
men
a considerable

dee;rAe of ·prosper ht· to the place. · On one oc cai3i on Elsie

Ou:C ba ttal-

ing to eat. . ·

first billeted ·in a little viliagei tn riorth~

·thoro~ghly and the mone,rol spP-n t

visited·

•

' 1 ·.. ·:· ;

We cieaned the ,,.toWn.

\
being tne· first· o~rer
't·he enemy parapet.

some hard maro'tiing· and at' ti'mes there was very little or even noth-

'I

easte~n ii'rn.nce, very dfrty and very poor.

"F"

war materials . .And then came the-·Austrian Armistice.

eyer,: btlt' ·
I

Company

ion captured ;a certain towrt with s·ome 2 1/2 million dolltrrs' ·vvdrth of

·to:

scar·c·
e, a condition
·
·
~

now fortunately corrected for e;ood.

Here we forced a crossing,

where"'we". nrn-;;~ a.:re-·:·-·'~". .f'h.Ts ···last

move has proved one of

.

'

,, ...

,;

)

·~-l

our most interestine experiences, but as I do not know what, if any-

Janis: .

thing, of our

All the 'American. troops h1 the vicinity: viere· asserri~.

mJ§i!1~M~~{!\]5.fti1~!ma~ ... !\i:Plf!.~ J~Wl only be able to

ape'f!\Jcd!t!il!-fllkltl~J:l~\'lfe are in a wonrlerful natural har.bot\~J lft\her~risoldi'ers

i

I

' '·ir
\<,

bled ·some four thousand ··in all, in a natm~al· amphitheatre
'
·just ·outside the village.
success, but I

do

· ·tJer·tainer
·
·Miss r Jan}sr. pr"ov~d: ,:Gp
an· en

~s

J:

g:r.ea t

;:-''''

not doubt .the sir;ht. of a'n American c;lrl and the .

sound of her voice, stirred many a heartache for ho·me
. among
. . t he men,

a he·art.ache none ·the le!O's
, . ooncealed.
. ...
"' rea·l b ecause

ment.

With five ·ather captains

r

-rr'om the.· ·reei-

atte'nded ·one of the· co·rps Schools,

then went to Divis 1 on Headquarters· at Le Brm.ls ( '.? 'J and lat'er :rej'oined the· ree;iment in Italy.

In this manner I saw quite a little of

the vast worl<.: done by the U .. s ,.. in France.

It was a work of which

we can well be proud and which has excited
the aamiration
,
·
of all

ob:Jervers.
After re turnine to my camp any

. ·u,.

8·11d·

F\ee;¥nent our battal-

<'lJ

One speec1ily became used to the shelling' and then the

prlric:.,ip~l'

subject of comment was the

•

t

.!!

.. •

later vie were
. . attached

•

of two Engl. ish. and tvio Italian DiJisions
took a minor part in the bia.
u offen· 8. iv'e

'

found ice and snow and a bitter wind.

ee7e otdJ··:.paser}iand(l.d.&s'~e.ndred

'

~n·d

:011!'

regiment'.

· We

·
'·
having no ·actilal
f1ght1rlg

nex~to~~Yf>W~g~g·•oj3s~o ,MJ..f}·,

ot:L1.erc ;e id.e . ,,. : "J(l!I,' reo~errlit~Q. s orne mae;-

c: hi,fl~e.n-t: ·:vie.3f.e ,of·ia

ver,nmoun.ta1n<.?t1s'l'.c,~.t:r;''Y:!: · • Jt ~~~J 'Q9\t:.> o~.r ~e.) l~ree
··)al·s~~a:teJ ats,;;lthe·r'Vii,§trd fr.om':,·Pi~~er\ s·;,:pe~k ~.: b1J.·t:-;1 t~,,~s::.:~ ~f~ :.~ ;r.gp.~L~nd,JJ-'l-g

el1[lr"'vM&lfm~)'l alJ_,old
··fed1 tl(t!>n~HOf'B,P,t1Jt1adi9:!,t t'b'mtf)Wh:iChi lf)'llBed :tOt 11liOOk~,~~t,[Wr9.'fld·W~·'@.gly as a boy •
- ;; ft e ~.mj)uilta ins f Jilvrt.h'e !llt!F e~lllldl :were ,grl!1c,n th9!l: f.li rj,);,'l.illo ayai ~ ~~ P', s
ged landscape that made me think of some of the

b~u.el, :andbtho'seJ.tln!str~Welf'~:r t:J:~lbue'tlc~r,rt:-'eap~edvl rL:

~tr:~.) oor'"re.ttt~nlwt.-s

mag.e;.1d il·f·i·cultt,.by

wht·ehtrbr.,ought Fa.1tl a.nd.J snQW 'I

... ,:i•·

arm.y Corps composed

~~l.llkrthe

rrhe

,

~)':!:

<:1

;yoo_umaw .be

1

LJ~ut

Jf J

~~r.lJ

\1. r: r.; ,:

j,'1

in: tbec; end.J ~ld

'C >.;But

i\'lle the.!'

i

~:rJ§~_nge ;l!J..),,:U?.~ -~Wl?.~ tper.:
~1\JkJS§.,f~lYlr~q CRT.fL-:'c~

.'assun~dr:rt.ha·t:ra;ll ~wa,.iit!l -~~e~~l:1;_, t.h.e .~rgr@.J·~9

turl\0 •ton tM·' 1!16 M •, bUv Ur,J S •fJAJ;

i1 ,

·tJ;li B· ci..J.llle

y

. :lti

r' ,; -~~one ernettr.,:o ..m.t·:rw.ars:.:~;a·, rvt'ilry.r.h8.1rli 31\l\Ile·h-.. .~w~ul-e;rt ·~~"le-"l>·!t4:r,pptpf'.R.v· -9lli":

.

t

to,.a~ E~glish

!'!·
~.

wbi<~-~ \l'lle;;,ac~compl·:IJ~tie:d ,J' <l);amr gltad.i t.P);S'!I.Yt''! .to~~heJ ;Sfl t:~t,fa1Q'td.:_on; •Of ~~~l,

y;c·

This 'was· an interest.inj,'I.J sector, a ltl10 ' not exactly an active one.

.

I,

p opula-

, ;:atl.on;h \ My~i ·~om!fatryt·c!fae sent ·t\tver:)rt:he·:·mraunt~-!n!J,on a:ulel!99.t~ ;mlis,fJ·H;m,

ion was s_ent to occupy ·a seq tor of trenches on the Piave front.

1 r~·ts and the m
Uu_.

lS~Jl:l~hns:.d' reml e~-~sc~ liL'lel\~~ n~ ten "· mJ.ngl.eJ :w i~t\H.tne.t .1'\t'tti ve

ma.tej:1a.dn8lr~h .22.;,)1dlortte.ter.t') to.:· the 'ii:PP~~f~:·.(th.~ltfitlt\t p@.SfJaJ;--d:J;ie·r,~ ~e '.

··

About this· time I wa·s ··temporarily qetached·

Mld

r.e-

~ ~, ,pe 'l,r : op,. ili~ -

•

·'

•

• •

~

..

,.,

Letter· from

•

!

•.

rt8IY...:
.

'

''

. , Very sineerely ·yours,
·

..

. Constant

.

. ·

·A ,p ,_!0 ~r 901,
·t

0

~.

\

.

, ,•

r ·

'\.

_; ___

r';

,, ,.

~

'

r;
C•

~~'ltWlta·!*hi>n:

.. t;Gv,
I .-•,'

· ..

; ,,. '

{'

"

l't•'"~

KIQnU!l.ba.~

.l

•

mouhtaln people or KenttteJq' a·nd Tennessee, ~~and even=·of ·!forth carollna,

:Ud·'a~blmd

fl rv! ..

j·;rl,, ' i •;:'

·.thet;ro.cJqiJClit.flf.s' and~ ledges, ., ·,;·

> ·.::~al

i'

~~~,.

,,
; I •.;.

· bltrrlaltlaea·:-;th&tJ t;uo·cl!l.ot.:t.c::for.b•• of· pNh1·at.or1c time a:

•' ~.,,,.

mu1t have been in their choicest mood when the7 opera ted ini this:,:rtg ion ..· \
,,,,

o.;

mountains ·and

Ofli1'1Jr.brkar .om

the ..wtstward some of

dattd•At cUel'~'twbi'Oh Ut\1'etbt :athtkirn&iferH,ure*J.Oft:lB1&,..\·B1a'c·k ard Pine

0

February 1, 1919·.
veft'·r~ctht/:})e'riod:· the·

~tOJ

atalf)ael\ba~1Nvlne,81,-t:awt, lboka; ,inte>J the· r..orb1dcUm~·~u:rJ.<nessh(otsdeept and

,I

..• !-,I',!

Uhtll comparat1vel7 a

1\lnt.UtkJ·, Rti.ges,

,,...,ltWlna:>~•~tJi~flvtrbimdred: rt.&t·, hilah.: H,: J

rr

.F. Italy.
1

the. top.: or P4ne:J{O\thta1n; .on'i UJ' 'look with in-

telht.Jr.&nps~._\.knol{P·l.Hi::.:tt.bel

·:--

,., .:' ·

~

fndent;a~t11on ·at~

spirll\g emotions upon Big Black ..Mountarin,.l.O:;. &astward; ar¥hracross: thir-

•

A~.E

' ·,

altglit·?

!'

· ..

: · ·, ~ ·

Southw~:r:tth;i

Capt. 332nd Inf.
t ....•

.

r.:Standlng) a,t :·a point in· Ha;:rl:an; :.County, known as: Jac'kS· Gap, a .

;; ··'

Please. clve my best . Christmas wi·shes to the members of
the. lJi_ter.ary Club, ·and als.o to each mElmber of. your family·.' .

·Rlve~r h&V'lng~ foundJat Pineville· an ou-tlet upon its journey tp the sea •

;:~zui.·t
..,... 11ftl'h'lttr~1*~~ tbil>:ifO\Ulta~J pe.bhle~"}.or:.)Kintuek•
r·
·~

B&tes from an

acqu·&tt.\&noe;ttth.t,t~lll.tPi••~-HMbu1)£at.nt·S.of,tlaaentw$cho.ol,.:wlt1ch

. '··:,r

I :rormed

1'(.
; .r .

in thiS Spr~'F•f 1¥.·dtl'~, aod.~;;•in_g• t,~t,f!U.eHlr'b«l'ftJ.I'\r4s'ttecl ~he~,l'egion

. :,(ti
~ ·~!

were unknoWn,· and· but ror

the·~ fact·

tbat a· host

~'of 'persona

have .'gone to

. ·Aihevill~ and-·other ·Carolina res·orta in the'purau:1t ·no:t onliJ·rOf"· health

bUt of pleasure, the' highlands--of North Carollurnrlght ·rematn· atill·
' ...\ t·

Even · nor there 11: not·

one person in' ten

who· knOI'a tha11·, lit.·•

re·et

MitchtHl oVertops Mt. Washington by t1te· hundred

r' , ... • .,., '~·

r::.

~·!

~'

'

I

~

r

,I

••i'£· MOui,i.iadtoPI,,

•mt::'·Wilkidn·inf-:pl~ces'lW~re; onebcan,.,o~Jaacend

&1\f otbernmanne;,1 o,tUllti1ae'/:tJ.t·:'ha's

in

been''JI11 tJOod!~tol!t,uneJ t.o~~beJ a ·wel-

comtoptlto&n:~:a,lft\tftlbernofi ::ttGiflel·f anct~ amqJilJ

·f~ttftlat)t-r.l o.oun"Jl\!mlmiJe~.uo:f\lt,he Jmeni. or

moat ta.Jrnoere am.Jdevoted

rHUlan an4({iAt&lle·TOOUnt1,es, ·

··.r..+t ··rl!M

llhOOii'f,o<>whiCh l•fr"Hrhise)Joo6tecJ31n 8 )COte~'~bet.wten ~ine

MoullUtl\,')tlxt,.fttUng ttara~.noitheast•r.:.r and0louthweatell'l1 41reo~1onr· to

•' ' (

· ·P:rior t:o 1914 when I heard£ or .read.~ ot. the: moun:ta1na,·1,ot• Kentuclq, I tho\ight ot th~ -Knobs :near Ri'ohmOid"·and D&nvillt:{ aJI!r rthe ·.rugged hills skirting the. Ohio' and Bi-g Sand'J Rlvers.~··but·,·lr· ·hf.d:';no idea~
that in Eastern Kentucky the·t.. ··we·r·e. ransea

and

~de,· ~nllollows,

and· tha·t--ws.·thin

N·orih CarOlina there a·re more .than· twentj" peaks'> higher·· than the· pride
or New Hampshire·;

, ...~t~s•srii!have'tf'lclt•n~.JaJ:mule~•lirrJJiilel l.!on&lareik

tl\4 ~iltt ·-~)t;JieJient.UkjsJl.ti4Seln:\Gztbt; weat:.,tLPmv:o E:L'':

"I

J•,·.rt')•

·. U

Harlan, the county seat, is twenty milelf'l.dfJstant uls thf to~owY·
tl'i•i :l:dfjhjftftlad •::w.ttel''tlorr,the cl.be,landoiUrvei';'flOif,:along the foot of
~t1Waear~t.t•:la·e 'fUtftftiJtt'O\blWirl9'lSI'It t;hjlr-mou.n~talri eldei a~·iSO'Jsteep ,and

rt.·ain~' to a·' height more

than tour' thousand i'eetrabove sea level, and:· that Pine Meunt,a:ln·haa ·

ft~gh: '1-hal oM CjffO~eftrtcthi('SQhoolnf-JOm':~D~lllon··,· 'the lneareit na11wa1

a length or one hundred and fitty miles unbroken. ~J any water· ·sap·,, r·

p&lti\lLOft '1trti n;~;;~~JI. '"Lltdlw'f 1· gfi}tf:ibflwalklnsoal;lltliie"t.w•j or.d~1dtng,~\a

and ·tha. t ·its higheat point is three thoitsaiul' ree·t abo~ the sea.

muJit.rrui't10J1tlli4t'Jar.tl.waJld;ngrf4owl\ ~beoothezr; a• tbe d,.dliv!tJ:·ls 10 ·

Be.

.. tween the head waiera: or ·the Big sandy and. Pinevtlle::there 'is-- not··a·'
substantial opening in this splendid' :mountain ·range,· t·he. Cwrtbe·rla·m· ,

IMa;P,)IIt ;re:clpttouaJ:f)baflc.:aate·tJ.rdtct;ates :.:.that-, oneoHad ·bet.ter,:not ·at-

. , ...,

I

r/J r·. .•,-

d,ic~lar mountain slop~s, would be. considered impossible. . A~ .i.t .is,

tain :schoolJ,1fh1le 'in :its-. in:ftancy.vand · 1ts gv.owtn ;sLnc~.:thlns.tias been

·· niarveloue),-;JJUJtlf'Jing !theJ~f!aith•!Of'{ Miss: Jeiltherine tP.ei.t:tii;·r:&lllt ••~l t

the ploughing is done with one mule, 1~ n_ec~.ssar~l1
.very. ~hallow and
t

1

;

'

,

~

;

'

'

;

,

,.··

\,

•

1,

1

J

'.,

•"

I

•

l,

I

,

,

,,. '

•

how the .PlOW can b,e wo,rked through a s~rrace _so ,cover1ed .with stones
./rJ,:! c·..: 1.'·,,'.':.) r <)C.,'·:.:.: ·'·~· .;. . . ·,

';! ..'

1

'.

1

"

l··

· .. ·

')I

·''! · '

..

·

11 1pco~~rehefl~ ~}'1~. ~xcrp~. ,a.s. :~~. ~~!J'ons~r~~~cm }~ -a .~~~~~:.: : iif,:

..

~ r.~:J

·:c '1;'~:):.• iThex.work etJ thl Scl\dOli o9Dahta ia:,Jt.aklnaa\'Cbl~JI'"'hiie:?J

cp.f.te young and giving them· ,J1pt 1 onlfl ea:em•ntirrll'~··\I.QJn&W·b~,

but. te&ch!lig! .flhergitJ''l8L).dOJn••t/i'CtJWUk '0f\.rt&l~l<·JD1nda·i(.: aftd"f'tbl~l)JtDJI mod·
·:ern~~ methode 'ot~;tal'n\,~::~d-r,,t.he.rJ 1·n4U~ l*r.t~t-ttbrtlla:t~{t.blt~)d.lt~'

:";eases .or.~ t,ra,g.QU'land~ hook t'lqrmi:.lhUb -prevail 101 largitJ~ft) U.bJIIIIb'
tainiJal'.tl•trea.~ldqand el·lmd.nat..tt.Jl:lllolltS

the·'•yet-elftC41·tUBderattM.•nN};o

time·• I haW' rb,irr,:1m'J)rieee4Leh·1,tltJ;bft.ntiheil'.ti1Ql14jt.J J~Oulltr.tup•);,
f'·ranknel'i-~ 8e-lfr·poi:le,;r:hoaptUl.U,1~

ipbl'anae Oil tbtr,wOJrll4'JC:c~ tbiJ

n 1.

··recognllttonbbj lhe··,:w1~en6t. thi.UNiband ;-;aafrtan•upttt1•r~Jv ,~~t~t~QIHabfl:pa

W>hloh ..,thlftienduzPe ;f,the·tr·::eage~nessb\tHleam.t

aa4(}t,hiJ.4Mtp~m4tM f:lrvi

J sp!ri t 'man1fleste4'teverpl)ere;~ ·)rJ Irr.omJthf~'t)lldt•'.J.to tbe::JQtln&ttt.t1

· il·'mi't :·as an ·,equalJand wttbaut-JJthat

p

•mbattraaeed"J'hrneasnao.tc-mODJ~(;)

among.·; a:! rura1.:peoplt1• rulThttr'l.l.ittr;ilriie·cludecl:rJbiJ.onclrt'be ~~MMnct
ing of those who have not been in their midst, and they are.""~''"·"'
all~

never ·)1n )t1ouch

w1tft~ltbe,.)wo:r.ld'tl»e.JOn4 ibttlO'ontia~e;;tl

WW,ir ez ..

'··!stenoe .,:'d l )l&"teJaeeriJaohouae "*l'£:1n:1li&e.rtliit ~rrfl••tt.tt t ,.,~Jwu•;'·
the acreage surroundlngJtbe tweliUns"~~oat.a%Jl4Nr·n•t :--nOIIb

'·· ,; ·;~~-:

.dJ ~o~,~r.:aobithtav-.pofinOile

·••t

•tct.b \Rs

J«ea·laltn.a.t~Qe f,.~nJf!lted~ @~.tfl'1

'.,. branc:J:1·~called i .Ll:titll &iwte-l'~·anci:fa na·r.r~ 1Mtt)h~llPtn ,;· tbt ~~tt~ll·iii$,;M,
~nd: the

t1mei:Will· :never.cc•er';'fbtn rmanJt otki-~M

· Ot,h~i'· Ithan

V 'W&•liki:lg.t:iOr)nbJI.mu·l· (ib~<IJIIJ

with thelrvne!lgbbor.a 1a :rea.trtcte4

~hCIIII'-I ,
aa;l}
.. .'·reaA~d
. ,.
'flr-fl
'"'Q~ ..

~Jf,Clw\Qt1i:r. me Uti: J;rl'8JtQO\lJl~8 q

io'ctfh~riC&II71a&i>C•Mc1\JoO~s~~~r·

.... 'an4(Jbefie·t·I '"-•Bettann~laJtctrils almosti:aq,nmJmonrJqutni)t;J i :)•114 utep\!~••
one is convinced by seeing, theif:r.rreu:l. t-tvattion ·~~· tt'1e:r.ne'a.lil'J·

perjeJr~),:

I:)

.·.)·~~.(!~)JJ~' ...:.~'

),... \;

·~ ~ ..1 '.,'\,

.•.• _,,.:

.• ~

i,,

·,

...

'

~

..........

,_

-

\

an~,,;~~; ~~~r.~~~,i\t~!t-rfJe.llrh~~.~~~~~~~~ P.~~P.f~. ~~~ &,~J5th·•.;~.f ·''

) I

.•

•

·r:·:ri'';>,~ Y-~~~:!t>~ch c.~~~~'~L~~~:'J, lrJ'~P :5WI\~~1rf.t aJe(1ir!e~~-~·· [((lr4J~;r
:•cf{

I

::.11,,,~ .

:1gnor..

J·li'.

We had ln our home during a period of three months, .9~~r-..of the

::·,

.

\

ri ipe ..
1.',' ·'

;'

i

.r

'· be

. Life.: in 'the -Kentucky. Mountains.

209 .

· intG• a· conversa t1onal manner, is ef:f'eoti ve and remarkable.

Their

without''li~.e leas't understanding of what a ship is' a~d .i~ny ~i lt~)~li~

~lly.

expre\sstons· have.;been tracecf"to t~ time 6ich~ri~~;-.:

houses: often CJ)nsts·t o£

,

,,,~\·

,)o·

;\_-,,-:

1·

().

,\'

.'·~f

()·~

i:.i;_!_,·:£ .....

·,

·'(_\:·

(\;

.. ·' .. · ., • Their amusements are or···the primitfve

1

:;J:: .. ..,·•.:

1'_)

"type~

1J,1("i.{';

\~:+

<;;.:
~·,(l

consisting 'of'

~one r.oom,iand~

a lean 'to, the' latter constitut·-

·--1M· ~the ·~"ki ~,chen rand .:.the d inJlng' .roe~m, the :·fomer -fre,quentrly' b~,ihg .'the
.1

various ga.n.~', '" se1t i~riiri~·· i~~·fwi.~il;~llnilia~·li: lhei dl$r}~~~~~~~·dl c:~

aJ.teplns IrQOIItlofJ; a famiil1 :':of ;-_s'izc6r .alght, :tht'L!thre,e r<ir r-fodlf

t1:lifori !tortritfi~ theJ hhiet1'ld~llght·' il atri:'e\4{/r~g.:.' ,!:l!;;'ha:~~~~ttended
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rying concealed weapons·,· ·1 itr'whi~dh 1ca·se"'\!te' l jtif7 ;'~la~g~r&'ti ;' r·irtd 1t 1111

~-~W;1t~~ ··.mllt'-:c~J¥1 ·;~t ~-~'-:' ;Rf>frl!~ J~~.r~Iqfr·,.P9f~'··ll1L o~ RO\f.!.uF~e .1 ja .J~;~r: :1. .i
;·. rJil~~f.s f.~ ·r~V!~<:t~t!IJ\9~~1l)nY~9, l.,sg~t4,;r1 ~..l!~~oJtk~c ~~e; ~.~~J.t~r~o~e~de~.

we'tte10trl~,~ ~f .fti~g\
(mte;·tor :':t;Het j~lee~"J;a·tto&;t r:OH~ 'reiif ~}6t'~\tfi1ba~·

:other oas~·<:fordftnir"d~ r ,· ·::vefldif&tPbe fnt~'n~ltf,!;gu'ti·t}l~;.
j,U:ri~~~·

t

'·''·nal
'':,-.

dOJI.Jlr~.MMg~~~n t~~t;·m~~~~ ·;g \p,,.,,~o~~l ~f ~Jim: ~!~~,~.qnn~~,~~1n. r: ~~9e,,.

fact ~tult 'b'j e'l:~ven(;d''c\l:dc'k'"~ t!1at'i'nidrn)Ihid:€he~~;St1fa Si~~s and an-

Lewis :an~ 1tio

'

We iere·'~e%1 1 iiW.ch'iit1tere~~~dt'tn·)~tteiid1hg';. cidtfrt"

Se~s's fott!. bi the (·l1torrtfng~;" :and

a:

~h~J].-·dmm t,he brapch,·;,a.nd, thus until the

end:~~Qf t~~rJ.~ur~J;,,is·:.~·e~~~~·

ot· ·Perry.·:· county'~ and there. Pbecame ac4U:a'ihf.'ea: w'fth'a rtUmbe~ of well-

C!rcutiFCdUrt< :

and

'

~!~~~ e'!RJm~les 9,s,~!~.~.',s ~·::~~~.c~ne~. ;~tn8~~a~~~!9;r.:r~.~~· J~~qa~yfiffi\gR.:

, I:

,,,._

'

I .. ~~:;Jt.";:~ll'i~~::ta~n~cep,~,, j~~~d~~~P~%.~.r.!ihh JM, a!pple ·~'¥t.~~~~e~"-~

othe·iv sid;e,'iof:(ltlh~;o:ltoofti· 'and' be,lrf "the 11i~1rtffitrafi~~ a :oe!&j· tt&t;:t,~ other
1

a

1

sto~k)t:, ~hYnfta~i{l;l-bditiht tnfi\;:fSiffi ·w<itielr~f~

ther. c~ t 1 'rib~ ·ctn:liu~:,; 'but ·ba~ ji'tlie '~aHrf1'ti'}~td)t~:p.~'flrfou~h ~tthrtlfifiMit; 1
ness· When counsel were disposed to arsue ·a~P 16ti~e(bl'\"~~>~t.J.'t,<f ftbV'lhrt~~

duc't1orfi:O'tt'e'v1'tf$\i\ee'·i~·

'3uWte' ~~-~c· wditl.ttf· ~~ffJ "~fitrrr~f/1rbur~ toblishness and go~··on~with' t'he 'c~s~ ."·; · ·Antti to rn~ wt! 1a~ur'at{·ap,ea~et~~l~;·~
1
1
• and rtto~e )effiot~ht;· thin·i ·ther;•c 0d~s·tt 6'f:t~·Orfr~ 'bttfO~ ~·uage~~·-wfi·Y.IWas':t,~.r ··
. a lot f(Jt tifite'){ih) H.tetehlng·;: t'o:l;s'fmiiarl;;'J!.gumentfsi~~d J l J '£•~\f~ Jc fiJF . 'j, ··;)
: ;, ·· i'f'hursdl1·;eVinlnB··~~t ha;lif 1 ltti*t11 ihre~'·:'6.•c16b1t/jll~~ie'om~iln~:~'):.r
.vu:th~.Heni'J ~&.kez4··la8· sutti·e·~ t 5ili~t;•,~r>oii·'a

·to 1''1ne:1Mo\intatrHt··o ·THat ewn'fiig

so .nliti ·t~~de iOil litufe r.'bacit"

we1 roa:e·~:~PcrtheiN~tBJ':fPB~it

arJ'th~.r ~;·:;;

Kentucky River .about ten miles and spent the. afjft~~ \teij ~OdJor~·Bt1:.E

.. ,, at t!\e·;Hoilii'~·ot';JohnJHtili';

the·, fto'.t:Jl~h~',rrar';k.i''.:.r.JJI.
I"Ti
rror ' anu:

and'

have
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·busin~··ss

wJ'i6r•rtvis

it•(;tfiJ jUrtct:foHc7 of 0fici~·e Creek

.r.....~
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t-f,dfj . .ifot
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and :·o-ve~j'a i·iit0\ih1 '
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three miles to GreasJ, and up GreasJ

.

fiv~cJ'l\h~s J ~~u ~e :·3 \'~~~s *~~ugja~n

~llhlltri•JJ.:·:.C~J)~JJtl~ fjgjne;~Hf,~.~O~Jl· w~tJ~~l!J ~~~~o ~!'~!-~~~1,3 ;y1rgin poplar
timber,

~' 6~Unilli~O!P.l ~oq~~!~ 8' ~~t'~ 8 ~'! ~!§~.~{i8~P,t':,1f,~.~'r; c~st~~~;}~

, na Cntan"n. ~1\an .,RockhouR •.. ~nd., Gre~SJ:~ 1.s .
helM.,O)b :~ 'l;'p~;:S~ ...~!.fl, f~ 0 ~,,/1. J"'f.c.em:Pr.J~'>-'""7!!1 •
••rT:L .t _))-,,, • •.. ": .

...AJd
a .... A .. ,•ho"cth ••··"lltned.qu1~.~a.gooP,..d.ea.1 . . 9~ ~~ t1~~ . ~.·+,.~nap..l ~~
•.Jti;);l;I'U,~>•f~,'f
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'on 'tli~' jch&rge ~~vfrtg \beel1"g1vijn·{ tit~ Jc)Olli'-'t• :anci ···c;dilhaell' J~Wt: {6dthe·'!
'''··iJuc!g~·l' ~wra: 1 1 s

.

'

sgt,p,!rJ;nY:alf)'n!J·t~"M~i~b!, ;~h~J~~a~~~ t~~~J:~~1~r;ff~J~~r;yed wl~~~-~

ericlosu~y;.~rid ·1the otl1et-·' 1Jurt 1 ;atP·'t~et· 1 ~pj/d~itt!e· 1 (ijncf~f' '1(1ar&1atref1 y'Up~

·.jury·

.

'

•

~
! :.

I

,,

1,

gl1st,nedr:, :,sparkled· and shone .in· ,the r.adiance .·caused by the showe.rs

!.. }

l1

aq11trl'il, biscuit, honey, etc., at the hdtl~e or··unor~ ;wliil'arti ~J:Xiik·::·

1

and' whtl;e w~i~ini::roi4:'aup~~-~1: wae;\;·irttroduc~d to
thr~e,Jm&fittS:ixi meri 'wtio had::!'tdppfd i'1rl!fpas s fntfitons,!fiit•xdWc!jitt;~/:'alfd,~,l.:~
who' \v~'Mi 1 trivr~el1."'~~orli~)tfy '~na taJ :jt6t- \the11 ei'enfng \lt\fj!f(~' .1 thtcliff F.ff!Jl~~
Sai rc~$·ech;

Aunt'(

of the preceding days.
tains ·~~4r.' ~l.: J~s, loth

It was a joyous time to be amidst .the· moun-

·t~. re.turn: ~~.

tbe· ..P•s·r1me9 · a.~mosphere of c inc in-

1

1

t

. P•:dJ4~t.JnJ. StJ,teUt."t>er·. :\~9~:7 ,J Xr:.,a"J ·~llV~,~d: t~;'

· 1am 'k~~t ··~ lc]sl!Waii1 cito~· 1 anf·w~fllWft.~i~t,U1t\bn. tlie trro~fljm:-c~KJt-*01t

lbe.

To 'this' c6ftuiab~s;~·re~lf~d :'''1 it I 1~111f/->aim~rt\; ~o· o~~t\fllt8e·~ siBN~ ,;O!f·~Siftl;. f\

as. Wt.<·:O~

'Wnre~oJ~&,.s ·~~u ~'tn~r . :·•xnQv~l .. c~~~4Pgr:to P.~.1aure,

thtvdl\•-~

3M48'-''''"e ~•; :t9o~~·t,n4rr~rqm

. .!I~' 1 tr1~nd•.tihs1steii

.to be

So)lool;r~b~·rt:\r~ts f4·1rn~o~~.c.~ed·; 1n:-·Har-

lan County, and to the

1nvl~t1Qn.iW~a ~~e~n\i)e·r~re~t.t-~~r:tila\ 0 1. ~~~rve

t:ii~t/t:Hejdliee4._Cl .tttw· 'ar\folei; 1il'n4'ltftitn '

~~.: ,~~cu~~u~~l ;:~partment

ahO\\ld rl'la•• .:t•r4.o :)\t~i.q, mQre ;\~~n ·ftO ~8~,, l'f1:tltl~l JCq~~e•&.Wlit •

·Piilenlldt{iftiatil~f::t:

s6liool'j ukcte ~ vlli:fil~' ~(;s;to~evwa~ 01oJ)e11·ta~l ~Jfiaf'''~~J'~B~atJ~d~ t\&41:·:·
a''th~l~lfig'·:bli.ffi~~i{;D;
i

,;.t:.·

;

I s~ebt

three

:•,.i cj M.rHJ

:r,· ..

";ft.:)
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·r·

.,;;J.l'; ~)_( ~~~J ~U

'1!:'

n1e;hti· ·lrt ifLtifitV{''pitehedNuponca:.Jltiatli'Cat~-\1\e
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'Le:

pO,Ifl\e4~·rW1~, ·~:P\,IItJ.el' c;2~th M. :·:~ :J~.s .~pre.se~~. :t,o. :1P+.•l ·~ p~t..r of_~ .t.he

"'~ •.t ,~: .. 1: J!la~~)': o~;lwt . ;mt:rn~~ ~1¥~ . .:wom.n J~Bl ch,i.~~;li•P -p~g~ ~9,

arr,ive ,

moe t of them ;·1M.-llll,>ag J':hl~t ;·,9\:h.~rs. c.me r"~~~ ~~). m~q\a~~· r~.~e .,

, :ve-

h1clel .:~\:be~.J'•~!.JflQnti.~: \;~$..a~~;Le ~~~-(,g~~l~~n&-LQ;q~, Dturnips, po-

in ~-:rnort:1 ertlJotabie'~ o~·.)Wlo~~ ·atihtortMble1·'·:irlannef' ~.; ·l'Pbe rit&Qnta1ft1. a·iP'1Wa.s

~"1t.oe:a.·:Uid; Q;thel'.oP~C:tBH~f tt,f!.lltvtfl.e~<\: J~n.4~!~~r;d,~~~ez:~~;~PlP>~~e4: .and

the wind played, as only the wind Geat• <ietfJ.:~

trano 1~lf: ~t&b~c, ~f\ij b~~ncttij! of'Lth~ 1 ilirt0\iitdt~J. to!'est·: .·,·:. a::·wh1ppoor-

)

orw IJ;;:·a'!~•J.~•.,.c•·rfWe~t,.,fo~ard"r~ 1~4~~\! .ma~lr~.'-~t ~~:a~

bas~ ·s~.J the ·~ouilt:'in 1; J~fid 11~v~f::hi·a·t1t 0 biift rilt-'.!for"ne·· \oitpmt ttahts

fresh and 1nv1gora t1ng:
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:.,

of

bult ''~&~ite~~= ::'.r."iJat!itd~ J.Y•·t,,iriieto~tt, ~M Jtfi~·:euti!•dt r.,•• ,~at-~- 1

·:;t ._tw~·;{:1 ittro~ec1Lt'h~t·'bitore · t~&.ad"J~ntJ ot ::thl'

oi~al

but as

the ~t.a'tlY,i'Me~•lt'f;t. .-: l; J',.l~Jt..h~f, 'mJct~.~~·~-19.,\lld,:~ :·~.1Q~e;r1nnt~t ·I

.J
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J

,
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h~·-b~ld ,;plate~£~~: is~ie,.Jupdn·1 thtf~boo~r!the···~••t'f\!at~ u ~!J,~": 1t.8l'• ~6!tirit
p~d~~
•

UfOft:):\he.:grqpd,~r··Of

the :itWrl 0~~~1d' '·.t;!~ fffs S0rl~)C0lulnb~1tf•'.,f!f~' W.nt:la;eMe!£fi'1ntt~1'o\jf:Vif f.fit;e i:ij,ffe ·"
day~"·
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belA

at4epct,,a\~Fa,~x;
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\tie Jc:<mtttntat:alla·tian•~ ct,;o rt.b•i~··appJ.tOP:r:ti~~- R-~~9~,S:~.v·:'11 ~~ke~: P.Ontain-

1n& home spun yarns, woven fabrics, kn1 ttlng of 'Y~~~.. ~~D4;~''· c.apned
•

wif{: gli~~ r6rtl\:-li\~&[)n~~t\irha1 erf~ ..,;:oifie~ n'ltht{ f&ik WiN~·abrO.:l\ ,hand
I

cou.ld ~ ~~a1r·

1

th··~~···w!lir

kridL fu~t1e( among·· ther '1tU1ve ac(;

·~et.·s·t~Ml&fJJl

tr.uita:·•n4 ,•vt'ge·tiabl•Jt~; ,\b·~~~-.r rb~:s,cu~:~. ar).4 . ~a-JU ., f~g!8.J.!I,J r, etc • , were
:... emp:filed fantt,tih&):e.]>itar·du·l~;~tRl•j)ect·;frr. , :~.~~~H~• ~~A~·in0!~ Cf~; qr a
I

0

deritzen' ·~t £~~ i1·~~·~w6uld

~c~p$r 1'·0\fer·~the·:~ cant'ia'

covttl!.air'ofJft\1, r:·L..'

.(Calf\, ~allc:JfiJttr.\ ..JmUl_e(\'COJ.:t., f~!fd)Jo•retc~,L; :; S.~ ~t~~nf:\.~~~:,,1\0,.~i~::~not:,

abode, and ~~rf tcro~i tti : floSfuror t-H~·Ltit\t: · s11~r7 ·~hifts• orrc:+r:

kncat tihe~ ••¥~se o1L the:: ,wop.c! \:'·t.a1:r.1' ,,,,_ant\ ·~dk~. ~~ott~ :uro~ ~-.M1~~ t~ ·.:an-

t1tb6n!: ltght)d~~t~ci 1 ~M &i·!iitear'hit~~i:li1fid 0 7·1n~

.ncmnc ement:~,~ but# :ral-1:, d,.e.:~l~ecl,~ .~t}la t next,)· fAjLI'-~ i'f,.~ If J'ROU:~9r.t'l?." cP.~: }¥1;!J.l and

·ana·' ·the

0

stftntl stretch-

ed ·ac;r.·~~~vima~iHa ~~~n•·s 1 iitrp': wet~ .:w11th~ut l~thi ~j inD'rtUm&¥rJ~rak1tt attliir:ol

:J•·ltheJr:·trl.m\J l'Aatn~t~J:~ Q}).:U~~n~O:•r. r4~ nqo17-, J8K~~b~JJ ~d.(,''d~n

ed ·to~ r1atli~~·~s 1 ~tini~t'"HA~mon.Y·~'i v,; ~'·') .ct
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fl·1 '

,

\.i~H:) ,· ('l./ : ·.,Ji., ~:) ·H·fs

\VJ.. itie~~,~ o~t:~a.tllftday':was('rainJ::r·:b\it Satuit14l'J !aMJSUndlf

1 1
1
r · · · f¥ie
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mo'sphe~e··.·.Jksf)Jper't~r~rt,··~.iL ) 0 f1t1ef~ll6uttt~inJ·range0 ·strit~fleClr(l,mlles te~J~t~fiif

. southwtfai··;

ahd

~1s-!Hg'\ts0 'tweht~~l:gh~'.1hilrtdr$d teert{:,b()verrltafuitfilr.e

was splerlfiid in 1ts rugged grandeur.
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cesstul competl tors in the e.d1blt., and graduates of· Vassar, ·Welle sly,
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·. Smith and.' Bryn·Ma:r ) connected with: thtr School· dltrtri-·'buted>the-- ,·.;_:
awa·rds .. .! ·~·'·
:
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:·.:"The mounta-in· sides are- covered with virgin oak, .ash, poplar,
lynn,' ·sugar and beech timber, and- as: the -vhododendron undergrowth was

: ':

I ·wish ··that-~riJ coald;·JdeS'o·ri'be: •.t;oryoo ;the;· c-'ati·ntendtces: ofJ

b{fu1l,rblb6m; the' scenery Iwas beyond my .powers

or

deser1pt·ion. : For

the winners, and especlall7 of the women, some of whom were ovi,:Jt!:~ri

a considerable distance ·we were: riding along a ~narrow. trail.~.; then per-

1
se~ni·{yeaf.s ;1 .0t'-~age, t)buivtiiua.(;iust~ 'Se :1ert.':t,:~ptftl~-

Mpi lfor

One 1 f~a·t~r,was !JhostJreJiirkaf>le-~· 'V·ll~ tl\6
s1gniof':..fl\oonsfifne

imiglt\l·tion.

'cOm~l:e.te tabael\ceo~t'

eJ. ;:;r\

·dufifn~\tJfie enliffelda;y.tv~:! ·d.: ,.,_: ~)i(J, ~ .. ~.:rn>·c·\

rt.GX

.'.r:•: ~ i..rl..t!ThHJ' was titUl.t-ai:r~·vollitlonJtn the'·litt•tof'.tftf pfJo}Jtt.r~
.~ · ·. :·~ ~ :::•10rie

ro:f! 1·the':)tutu~s

fth,~t•<ln ';iJ\I!)tt'se::Ittf)tSJig t:$.nf .~ t() ~ nM-oti !~

I

plantlrtg·~andtr\ouitivatf'onJ'':tnl t"rm"rlf-twhstl'~3thf:JcCMripant:w&;j

one of

yotingz·pe'op1e PM1~'& 1 Pe 1ttJ!t/~woulti ~~nsist. ~~i :•pre1J.Jlrtft'nali7 tf»o· .itht'~4'ocn•~.:
·mertc'emeilt
·and

o't

,the rp·rogratn' th~U, "'!tift&?. yo\lftg

men.tim'•t ,!d.ipot1lt\:.;thei:r ·:gus

mo6'-rte·hine -'Wi1thj he:ti,Junill '·the' e;nt·el!ftatrin\e:l\t ..aa·.tovet·.~t.s

'to J no·,·

... ·. · '.:,,: :·.. :To ri'e'·t\fril!1~()lmyr'a·tioPjF'I ~miJ1 ~'aay t*ttnt,}'M' !'f'alrt ;:Wf!s ~~J :;ld

great>

~ue1 oess ~

th•H,: tt(t:~.~liet-lt;ied. if'ulq;y ·.ithe1:Jtaif.twllott :.titti~

pt-om.o:t;~•;~t

:and ~that) Wi·th eagerhetS! a\i]Jlli()oUdP·fortwa~ ·t;o l~ra.Qft;;l'ar,,.eKliibllt ;tit
. the) Ati.twm

of1Cl.f91ta'.

q)

•.

nJ. J:l .l rr .

· • :) J : tHa~tngL'-heara 'thatj

H

'f~l:)J. ·~ ;,,,,·; l'b•\l('W ~." T1•< [).!fC'I(j )!:IOJ[

baSls1 ·r.tehlris~ :was :gooa•:· iltt\~he

::;,rd

nter~Jot.l

. Harlan: and .i~s·l!le ·~ooht)8:a , ancf.J•:bWf~.Jb~ezthbilgWt).:to1,·at telld

fa•1 ~tJ\It!·th

of'!'(Juft1'ce1ebr8:ti~ron; ·at ttie' Plne'l,l.fountaiih Sbhool:,r II' dect·tte.a)rto .ani:l
mysel~

the ,bed·: of'.·the ·oreek:l .and then\ for a· short distance

·· ~;lj)oft. aJ.riflount~!ri>rbad ,oand

.as i there

'ier.e n-rous bre,neheS<.COming in

'lft'om ;,j~t;f1er :af4e; one ·WlthO\it tl·•gUide.:wouldtrbet)Unable ;to

keep~·his.

dr; :the·, f!'rs t~ (oppor'tu.,.l·:t1, 't·d i(ey

mr.~ >luck: at~ a.n-t~na·1 an4t t·onDl

.-.'"kill· twb bir<is 1(•l th·.,~e'' 1&tbn:8"')Jr s":Aestcdt'E11'hg~fl o'fi.,.Juner 2,4tthrl:GfHllast
.year'·I rert·t'·Cln~lnnat!' a~ ar~f~f(frat;) tlier.sohool t}fflt&Lf,bei.rJJlllodill

d.ay. : ··~a~ly:Jthe''next~·~ol411ng·, myilfrte!id/ BlJ!tvcrtie-cK',·::rddel 1r1) wt·th
a nag and a mule, and together we starteii!-:on £a

·.:t,we-ntr ·lill'lW.il\148

.7c-r

' down Gre~sy :c·~ek 1 .t ·TWi)JlJQt-eeki tdr ~atid~s·tanceirof': a1JtJU:t Jtwtnty-five
t

miles flows through a narrow defile, with ·he!ierrafnd ttJherre:~:a rsinBJll 'to

.. tract ·:or· le1ffl r' ·su~rac~~~ ana ·~.0 rre} ··ou:r;· riaei~•waefl.:fiotn, ·ael•t:gti\tul
. :. :a~; refr~~.~1,ng.·..,; .. ·.. ,. ·. :.. :£,.. ~
,·::J:,' il.:
•:r:<JJ·-:~:·:G, .:.r:-::,; .,

':,

. ,~.'ral

coutlsei·r,etfen'· Ulough there is a coru11der.able ~f'low:.1of 'l'ater. ·in ,Greasy

~r·r,M·nsdwtool·!hla '1betn.:.Lthe, dt~f'br•"".J

ti.ori ·'or lhol1d,ys ;:· 't!i~~ gtvf.ng.:lofJ'erit~Pta£mient•J:.tthe ·'·Mel!dtitS Pdf: etf.t
me e tinge·' :to~~) ins:truO:t'i on· !t6

a:'ml!~'i!in

:>

· At'1r3\t'erf·j refi\o·tt.tpiaee·:·b\>dur·jjourney•e .h&ard.a ;~.trange outci'y~. ·r1fh't~h'::mflf.rferid:.attributed

to "some:-'onewl)o::·}Uid:).taken too much

~SonitHne·r.

womani, who .. tn·.-.respbnse ::,to .my . "Howdy",

1

Pf\e·sentlj>ite· ·met/~ a

returned a scowl, which if alone I should ~ve regarded<·. as :t.r.aqbt

wfth &~~'er~l .~.:J.!cltt·t·lef·la<ter we -overtoo·k ber·'rather-2lil•.'!law with whom
···-~:!ti8.d.!':eiomtflle(ort,rer8e artd

f•.lthe·c:~·~·p-b.se·u6:f

to: whom

Jntgil 1eS·COrt'

'du::r' mi1ssf6n·~ ' ·<A.s we

waS.'icarefl.l:,;,to -make known

.pass•ar: o:n J.)w&s .t.old that the: wom-

ari•t~3h&sbahcr: ha(f:b'~~n~~ k:l1le4.l Vllth1n tw·o.:wee·ks;. that·, her ·husband! s_; two

li~·btbet·~a hA'd r'e'·6~~htiy "'killed/ a man•;; that·: thet!were. !'hiding. ,out" upon

; I,

.·-r1

J'f
• ' !'

.Jti

. -,

'•,

1e

Chappell .

charg~d~~

··. best "stay1n,'·

tw.o ,dollars.

p11.ace'~·

·He" ,has .the: r~p~ta.t~.~ll·

~~eping

o,t

the

in. the :mpuntains,. h1sf,,hQU~~:;icon~~~n~:P,§n~~h~~!

'bath. tub h but:.·:a8 the<·itub; is .used·:foor

':. .~ '.. :·.~· . 'The

.

~ollowingr!mOI'Jlin&'::We·;l'9'\tctO. 1JJe~.Qf W•r~!Jr!~Sit
~~f1r!~
.

remaiiled:'lone:·raqtci

.

d~arlerr:.haS:1tWO

to.•.crosa~a(mol.intaln~· .and ..very

go :\to the postofflce·,:

on~V is

compelled

-naturally 'the visits to ·the postoffice
.

.,!~A

L.. :'·:·~,l

·;,~·

.

\;'(), . .;.

l·

1 ·:

·· :; ::v ·;." . t :wa'B~.:. t'mpreaftcl bf theJr· •nrae .:~f.. ,tht'·~hin~e' iirha~d torserve~
their needs, and observed that basltete,~'lir*s,endibi'Ustlesiw$:re::rilade

~

k·lll.J.l)glll'ftot b.ie··rC_,d,,lll''~tt

I

·and~-to

,tor~ge;· PlJ.r.P9~~s tn·.tJl!r,rb!~P.~rl6 r

· t'ao.tl:i t~eiJ.:are. not1:0f 1 tntot1r~iJ clasa rGIYd-r, • .'>:J!: ;..,h:J. b ·.: .((,~::n:) ~~1 u:·u::: .1
·.:

graph')and no' telephone,

mt~r-

''of rWoot splll'tli~ cord. anti ·r-ope rt1rdn\J:\lDk :·~ the :.S*wpaw; gate and door

i

'

', •.1';:>e

the les• :;. ta oons!der.ed:'·)Gn&l of crtht•.t b!S t- 0 U.~ltns ._,An i41J.Ae•t G,C!M~J !1iOil~
recei'tedl uaHri'1th'l·coPdliil·'·,J11ospit.ali~J oJ~

:•.. ,OihO~

wou~~~qO,t

would not accept compensation; declared his regret that we

..

the ..:.Angle1'· 1 S 11art~(J '\ . r:,;

i.,tr.:;riL

.l

c·~

'11 tbJ;·:·.~ .

:-v,Y)•')I'
'''
..,t

~''

./(},l

~~)/ ....•l.•..+-c

~er ;~~+(~9~,n:·>~,,pd

'

~.

• •

", \.

~

·

)i

1'1

I .{

This arrangement causes a stra,.~f:)l1) !,i;r,~t~ :~191 .~?f1,0 ,~ !t¥,'eft.t.

· feel'ingr) but,JGne;~ learn•'~.lt.nen.Jle,9ep'~~J: .:~f ~JVr•~¥\~~~H\~~~(·PP'~}• environ-

. ': ment:; ;aid· the tSJl•tt.em ~or~~ 1 -m_Qp~Jlly~ . 1 .~~( ~ltdf.t\~~ Jp~ 1 :H~~r·::~J~~!w.~
woman r,emb'Yes', Onl}'Jher.: OU.telJ;;I:~i.rt,~ ·~,J)d, 11 ehoel. 1t,~ 1tf~1q.u,,rP.~l't ~~cJ'tn
· removes no. clothlngsra~~ ;all:1·.1 , 'l· mi!J;·:·~J>"' ~~ao·
tbf.t .faa•"'•r
a~~
. "' .L J .... "
,rJ"!··""w •.. be~s.
· ..
"::'1
;.: usedi ev.erJWl1e:r·ey)(and; ·that.t t: ~~PJ..ri,,n,.p~d ·~9,! lf~k:lqft CWWifl.or,+~,"
.Q~ th~···l
.-'~j_.;_ ·r~''·· wrr.r~!
\J '"'··

.,,

""~.

f

.. ,

't:

If

·

\

·

'',,'.,

' ..\•)··

f

···'

"'

l

lo,•

.. )

sons .and . r·,-~'-

"

....

~.••)

• ' • , .~
••I ..$·1

~ [r,::.:.\·:

v;·tJ

I :.• ,,)t;

)

':\l\

.\\ti

'

1

F1lft.•r •6J rtfti,"···.JilJ1fT1.nd expJ.&iaeclc't,0:>me~:t hl:t <thq'fWWe'·'·SO .

q&N&tlr

,i

"'

atronglJ for the.I.Untted :sta.tesf,t"tat.:: tbej,·::fe11t'thiyloug.btttt,ot do ·

1

and

thelrcisolat~on:from
.

the.wor:ld..
. .·-- , ... ,.

.Of
.. ·,. Q,~u..r,s,e :r.;th
. .el'!•J Jslf.~o te le-

d

amchfge.enJiodtitJl·Lpeople~ ;iheqtnterence·:'i'ollows·1tbltr;;uftde~tnanr arid
e'"tJ t. c.t~t0Uiiltanc4 1t,~' wbdlid ~expect ofte:)O,JJGerman.t::bllood'· to ~, ror·~
GeNa:nj'{iarl4J.tfen'Ce t~l•tt teelbi~ as rtoJJly ;·8!tt1 t;ltd:e · tJ·.·,hf
.. ,rf·\r
\ .•

~

:, i.

:.:. : J ,_~,.

i

1.:

··. •

•

Q"d
[~.a.
r:s•idiJ'+ttclJbae}CJtQdtfle
·,SobOOlJ.*";tJ1J;t'f,J :miles•Fd•J:S·
~·,.,
...,
IICJt
1

'"t ·..1\oA.d"'"-at'llilit

~} t JV&l'·• ctJ'\tA·tf'

(

%•
,_
.\

ta:·:ritt~..U...t\d~li\8' heN and ;:.t.he: 11er~:ror.I!a ol2at i·randr·amq.ritJhoaerr.)upon :whom
we oall-4.;waerPold/tr\lln ··Unc1r•·r;,.Johri ~l)l f>rwho;

fear~ old. the

waa

.1r

0Jie·,Jbundred!.1a!U: seven ; ..

15th1'of.i l'fil't;JSeptembe·liJ H.J 'd!ht':r:old· Trim Jt·s ~.w14e

awake~

ap·J. . ~

·-·1' ··'f .. , ,.
·.I·· j.,.,ottr1.11 •a
. foovla.•lde'~·ble)(,f.!e~d ott eorl\·o1: r·:a:sked him
e ......... '"aoka'On an.... J" ~ ,. , u "' .., .
if e'ftr ~;tie J'tiad ·e!ftPlo'te(il·· a·,!doe•tOr! andt;be/'replied ":&a.ytng:.ctha.t :··Sin his .J
I

;

1•.1 ,.

·· · taln 1.11e; ':ita' prbti ~i~t cQ~·~·~~~JS h~e }$~~~l.~~~' 'j,~'\J~~~·,~~PRf~}

';.

'

~·· toch&W ta Igood .ll'Mfillos:'1l' told ,.Uj i:that•'ihia fla,_r ·;tought with "Gin- '< ·

J,,'J!f

)·Du:ring~..our'i f'Q.Ur.r·.~49tJS,;ia.~1:~Rfa~J·,~~ 1-rJ.Y.~~d'M~nJ qf:JlWJl;~:

...

·1mpMsled1 b~i .the.J •tacti ttsa t·:;jt:• ·ot·!'GermanX JMl·rentaae~,~·r·should:. be

I&

: ,,d:J

!

I

t ;.::c;

tJSt!tamU1 ;~>f'eeiltrtg9.r.tfieel.llftg :,:rorr~a~ . ooWity, 'alld~;next~. tolh~t;l\e I tate.;· is

.;·,:our pa·rtty.tamb:we :thr.ee).Jle:p,t;,.hl. .·~··,~b,pSMO
uri·
. ~ "".... .,."'Orwn,.wt+.n.Jt:r
•. "'t~··; '· .r ~ ., . rfo·f~r· ~r~
' . ,..t~fl. ,·r

......

'/',-..

1

and'; tlWeec)(in "he,\ ot~bM'r.. . ; J!Ar·L~.P~S,~» ·,9foP.lJ. , f~~~.¢ffi Pfdr be c~"' . OH,o o~rLt

ard.

'•',;!

··· ··'· ·

eVeffth!Jtg •ltlt'ihfJfJhelr.,:•pOW8·1'·~ff)rtJJJI8~fiandOtlhebfi•Ol\8 ~~f.lJ1JeS hOW Strong • ::;~e

· the· sameJ rooml·:·andr. at the 1l.OW.$nl$:·:t.l.l•P'').w.•.~ ,~··· b~4P .i~t ~~~~!~~~90~Li

'.

ffU·

80

~ c·h1ldt-en, .rtt:~-be'coaet•·!n.,oe .ssJl'J.J fpR,;.a p,.~~!r.r Pfv..f!'tl'~·cm• NR·~ at.•~RJ~~J

1

(•!

•,

dinlng,~ room pur·pose.s. t ::·.1'he.:ay•ras,:r.f~i~J.r ~p~t~.~~~n~:}f. th!!R-~~f1•!J0.L

'

... ··

amo1lht cshlrgldi: by\ Cllappel~i~., ; ·D·(;;,

~~~. rl.~.t ng~ . s•• 1 t1 ,~Q~a~111 ~~i~~·J cq,p•

UMiJ

,t';

r-..l1ft ••·,·peraUad..ecl Kr"8J..r..Howard; tit> iteoelve l a sum·>.base<P updn.: the ..

·r

f'\•i•t"'f''rt•tt•

I'·

... ~~

·- tained more \!ian .three room,,;::L~e:"Qf;};~he~·pbf~PJ.

.lt.'. ···

.,1

an4:l:<aprth,:we l Ylette.t.met wltW. the·:.:r.e.ruaalJ.rto ·aeoe.Pt.rfcOJrtpen8at1on, but

· · :, .· .t ·, . ~ . ·Ae1cle·xf,rom·[cbappea.lJif ,.~wh~.)t~._PI
i a,~.P•••rP"hllo",p,. ace r;r..
' ... ,., . J\, 'f'
~
• .1· .:,!J:TJ.~ t\ f'L~ l ,lf

thosea.w.ho ·a.,plft4'or.J accomocla·t.itll!r•

'~~

'

I

fa~~, :S~Q·O.. f.fn~P'~!qttr p~~R~~~~~~~

f·'.lf.:i('

-

daughter-in-law and child, and are an extremelJ interesting people,

oc ,t lhe::~eltitdaJ .:'fit •·:r.ocl•·) thJf~e r::·~~·f· 1 ~~~·.Ut\A~9'L~l~~S;iJJ~{~•b

wheve··we,. !remallnedr.:fonr: dare·:, M!'"-1

~!I•

1Ji'..anHUae•

!

J :.:. (l .-~1 i'l'hedl4llllil&f'dfxt•m1iti· c·onsttta~ of.Lbhel.~fa:theJ•:,! mothet'l,ri.·two

·rernatnuloqer., band:.tgMe v;ua·ranr.emphat.lci:) ian,tt-"'~l·r. tf 1"tJr,i.
•t ·

..,

~~.fiOJ!~aAmttnlsMr.ro~)

,

,:,-..,.,..onl,.; ·"t~o .'doa·e .."'s'i,,,.tani!,Jtbat: each ti1tne; he ;r,el t

en.·t•·-,
........\'l'!"'·e
. .liJ.• ,J"'"""
uv ;Had.. t aA9,......

J J.,

'"

.

w

,.

..

worse·~"t'ha.nrb~ifore 'baking rthem ,: . :.. ,He·;:~a:'ifvecl :.r~i-ttt~·tw6 yea~s 1rl' a· log

..

" ,;:Q.ous~ )bull tr.more, >tban; one

hundr.~d

,yeal"S -ago, anct ,w~n.' one

obsez:~:S;:

<>.:that a.l~ Qf,:th~ c.b1n~s have \.f~llen. frq,m-~Qet.Ttee:q:·ftheulogs ~.:and.o·that:t

the house contains no window or opening for ,··l:i'ibfi .:iand. ral~,- one: W:ond,.er~s. h~ the:r-ro~; ~~lO:QUldrJhaV;e --il\ll'vc*vt~ ~.Ql

l.:Qili•)X(H·How••r, of v:en-

mante.ls a-re

'~f1re.-boardsn:

"h..a..n·~·nr :~.n0J1" :l

point blank is npime blank":

.,when a young

m~n wish~ a,!

he asks if she "is willin'. t?-talk'1.:

hail• is

to, propose. ~Q hi_s ._best girl

.·_-ani JVhtJn

two.,~O)lng

people are

.. r·•eeQ.r:tr.t.:~lC1ns f;tQget.h:e~ .i ~t is a~ce,p~_e.d,. t~.t tP,~y: are ."~_vin' a talk in' " :
0
1 14,;.:~ ~...t 'f:1.~~~•• ·"gardle~·; _qf ~e 1 iS: ~i~ f qld . W~!'}.a~n ~~· ..and, 1 :'!.i~e y~rsa 1

, ... c~•) ~}1e)iw:;\£~J'S, ;~:old ~n;!')~ ;!.:W_htm· _,po_~,.~~~·,: 10U~: t~: b~~ ~:Qe,re .one. -is

t~1 ~SlJ-.PiH t~•~ 41!11~.u~~~e.n:t; 1 ~s.::_"Her~, is1Y(he;re y~ .. ~ar·. ~~w.P'~, aJ¥1 ;when
,o~on.test;:SJf;ri~L~.P~rade:·~~epr.es~_!ltlJ:ng: ·.alfir. tM;;·a·l,li'di ;•tt.Pnai,; attb;; ~fig,

a m~tAI.Pi. ~Jll~Sl aaJce<l :~s 'tJq 1 th~ hea·l,th P.f·: his ~· ol,~ ,wpm~n" ,, he! ~oe s

etc.

no.t:.~~~~t·~~-t,r,;a~-1 J1A_·,,ell, <b~~J,sayf$}; "I ha,in~ s~-~~l}~.oth~ng ~r;ong

.During my entire v1s1 t I saw not an 1nd1cat1on of mooneb'intft
.

.

1,,-:.a ;Ql~·~Jl}\Ce~'IS.·howipg~ite.marka:blt) PltDi~ll) f\pttlso·Dd~iWMttln~rthe past

with her".

One found not gu1lt.J·nl~c1)mEHl)f;~fl.r~!(.. . .A.

b.OJ ~~·,·,tlle P~ll~

'
f

·-;

11
~

:>e

i

' "~al

)

: I'

Mount.Ji.1n~ S.Atl9P~ r~1.n~(t,pl_,0 _,t.9·i wear,~- ne,c~t.i~ ~· ;s~;~~:h·~MJ:·Ciad ner my
.' .r.:,; c~ ;o l .~ J'l'he~)rp~dttota 1 of rt·he..: :S,O;Cj,-1 on?lthlchf vi ._vie i tecl cena:t.J,it~ 1e>f1'm ;:.:

c orl.l 1.: ~9.~ec;o,l';.bon~-., .Iri·s.h; and.

(il:W"ee t-.:~p_ot~t.oe~e ,r)lguel,en:~cyeae tif.blt.eat,

-nre..9.twr,fxt~ ~~t,:.•~~nt ,~-~ f.~~A~ ...~pPJie ),ny ra_1,¥:~~h'.'. L;rr:~pu~d l'N; man1-

razor bac·k hogs, poultry, wool, apples ami 'Pft.Ollt &.;1 ; ~-Y,t!7 .IJ.ilttle
ofo •nJtblne-::.il.~ Pr,o~ue.•dJ,tOlf·~l•.~l.&",·x ,, r.t'N1•"e~nd_a.:r0fl t!me PtJ»Jle are

'ff"

\

'

I:);

('t

. ant ~.:wlld,,turkey ,.~m1nkr:and, Y(.1ildooat.e· ~are;,;~\•tu~ousiJM4:tOCCfll.Qn$llJ.:l
the s.t·sna · Otfuatb«ar~;al1e Jseen tit ::J ·z'!ratPilll ~eJ:r:eeqrt.t4J iocJ.-n~1.tl'le .:>Wln~

trta.t11)n:JOirrt ~helt:J':. ~a~rL of

~;t:·.

J: ·: r

~-.

r, ,· . :·., :1 o:. ..,

·'tr:'

· ,_r ._ ·,' .r· '

,, , !

:.: · ·

' : ,._;: · <

~j)liJdc.thefJt•14 •.t:thf.'ttlP!l~

f1f

:. .,

J;.~,Ji;r ·•aw~1nga.:lareJ . Q\lll1at ·-~; qzt1fil1fl·l ~:··· .",:a-.m

I

.,_,"'!}.

s.on is:,;,~;own head.e.ct" :.(• OJle.~r<\oeJ{.:llQ.t): ~;~Jd rb'IAt>r'l·a:int.IJ;~, ~Orflo.:}A.I.J\th!ua:>
to. :beg.tnl.a.;daJ,ll.~~lry :·.J.a .i.t~o, /'malkEba S~Qn~~S:ta;rt:~~~!.-r' f\0:5V1&it ~~- "~t.O'r.;
"c ircul t "

,

·· _;

· · ·· · · . a. e : .-.a· ueartnr stqna 1ls ta d~b ''a t;lbDoCikt~~: .:: &H .t'rac:t '.'.Of .i:la Jia
"a b d "·
._,: _, ,_ ~~~n. !11 ~: ._:f_l.~;vt~trs t~J1~L"b~ossQns": (Jr,n~nt.sJ a-re_)·r·pre·tties~t>:·.t:~.
j

I.

·, 1J

i · '' 1 r

··:1e
'I'
I ::

tpeir ... .: :

' ,.. J,!_

~ i r,
il :.';;

4
•
he"&..~d
bA'~•n
~h~tr.,.,e~~~.-.1~
:lJ
,~_rr .... ···-"·.. mo~t
· ', unme~c.iful,
, J)r
'·'

this

"li~·~ .~~ u:·:)'l

'
' I~; ~

t

·cove rsi :.:the; ·JJnounta11-n aides;,-&114 rq:ea:l: 1-a: of,oWf4,rj1n t,lar&CJ: '.:·.quu-tt~\"«11:;;
L:

! ·,;;

> -~

W·h11e~·;trt aO'ff.~~ ~,@_ 1.1-nq?ired .if:· ~h8JJ. had,x~~ar9,npf -~"l9~ ~~_.cu.~ tom,: r.)

lr,r an. ~dbP:\~ IIOJ .9~ H-n(l•·)li'a;r"'~Y'J~).t · ,..,,.... · · ·

:.!w

,j

~nd. ,t,h~~··:w~ii~.r~~,;~~u~_ti~~

ride :;tl'\r.o'lt&hr ith,Jrmountatn~ J:f:QI) t.·hat1 ·;p'-'·llP.Dee liJ 1:\ 1$\ch !N.,Dlt. -~J.JabeJt

•

· j

. exaha.Nt; ..se:h99'1srj1~n. t~y,;a ..,s4~·•J~,e

low root (golden. seal) :tnd 1;0tber c:me\i.1;et•1 llQ.~tia a~r:cattlwr~CIJ,nflM. ·
··these..w.1th~the.. pelt,auae:c:ure.d;tbJ.ttr:appiJ)SJiiU'Q t&Old M.Q ~ehf.:eera ,who

.

\·l.,XW.11Bl. t~;;m~t~•~ns~ t-~o ~pe ~,~f~~t tpa~~,:~~~h9.~~-; t~a.fA~r~ are free to .

ac)W'O]:.,;\I'Uste~f?(•: : •· ·

.

~~~~-P h "

I had read of a ver7 ~lq~e lc;v.-~to~ w~~~.~ pr,.x.1~~;: 1n~.s_pJ!le sec-

ter :.al)d ha.s<,'bec.omeJ.a ,source~·Of con'!1.4e~l~le· ~~otit;,_,,,_.,;~U~DiftGi,~tJ•l'!l

<),

_le

heat\1 ,· . ·and:
.....i' A.t .nwnbeJ'i I bAve.t.frO!'SO:~~eJhi but ;-~e: a,~.9're s~r~ ~s-~ al) ill us- ( \:

···:. ~~-. ,~;, : :, ~In.~tb~ w..Qodll::JOoon,,,ppa.a\ll(fl:fQlJtt·~and J.•ClU.:il'ftla ~r•:re.·~~

· ' 'but) for, t:he ·want rJ)f t1ta·ns1)~rta tJ.tQJ)[;;MJI:o~l:l tit,lle valu' ~u

l

f~~Jtt~!'RRf.:\1,!\c). _a··m9Unt.tt~~ Jlla'D,W~ldlB.flYti ~"Ho~4,~,:Y:O\U',I.~~~~r (~f 1'~:-~int :)ti

too:.l·hot,.;1r··d Tlle~~e tJ~t:-: maJlYJr.9~her qrigi~_p.l ~~J1·~~~.!·~1qh ,~, ;tl~ve not.

)c orreepQn~·!p&lJ rs~l:lJ·J r .:rBet~t pneJ 1:;_1,~) n.ot:?l.lntt1Doa,!:"' '· • ·~.PN&MJ;
ba~on~.or.·~p~_ckl,cl. i.pork ,l)el,n&J ser~wdca.t,ot:tellJHtleal(jf) J ·~n·: 't:f.-r'•.')·£,1 n

'Jt.ag-.J.i·r-n'~'' w.oJl•:. :Q"~l\~£::.~hf.J.1l1 ,~~r: ~;t~~~g~. a~ .~h~r.: b_pt~. ~"fin .be,e~ .

,

- .
paper~d.~

J

•

to whftn 1 .have-.macl~ reference, in
t ...

· ·" ·•·

·

._
mA+ 'the. •-e 0 ~'her. cominu along.,. ~be ro~d-,
FarleJJ.b&Y.-tN·.-)•!•"'
~r,: . .·'· ,. ... ~ · ·
,,:r .~oo · , •.;. · ·
·
.1

lmocke~l:gn,sudoga'Verb1m..~a p·ve~·J,b~atin&.• ~· w·~en th:e~.~~a_c~er.arose

to !hlah reetNl'&.rley:Tf).Ointed\ dPlln'. thtl :roed s-.yl~~: }'Jf. e,ve·~ I ~ee you
·.,·1'1' 1~<·'-il,··.vou!·'' and·.the;.te•cner stopp~4;ppt_u~o.ll,~N~ _orde~_prag.1n-..
..• o~o~. J '··'
...

, ::r
• ::':

plied: "Mr. Fox, you musta md· . one too many ye:rself, or you would not

and thOUgh :her cdnsu1 ted· no one ·,fn ~;t'l:ie:: premifie:lhi he' wa\fl a"''c·eptJerttJ
·w!th~t·<ooJect'fon1 ·or cornrttent;?and

have said that to me.

the trade. or ::·schools'·:w;hlcltfiti'bu·sr'

Md ~1JeenHef'1e6\'ed~'-was'~recdgnizecf:aa·.:;regurariiJ !:);· ~·~1

there aint goln'

~;:!r.; ·n. ::t:<r:c . .<!

1

re~\ Pi~~~~·:'

There aint. no

to 'be' any.'' '

l(hisk~J.

money in that road

and

John Fox tel,ls this incident with mani- :i:;:·

: · , · ·. ·· · · ·

::t

1

::.·::;

-

. ·d.ows. , '1rlsutt1cleltrt~f'h!att~'d~~Je.n.~las :·tl\e ''fJI'lU\iJ~t.~·ca:n acatN~elf I'J(fl.d·;,
.. iu•)l~n.
1

thei fnte~enc~··:afa~ rt1o

a1:1 1;1:

1 tlft§~foharactef'r;

c)f{c(h~ •teaeh&~lt -~~-

a

1

i

'.i

.i

1

··~·d f~~' e·~s-flt 1 drtl~l!i 1f \. tSOti00ldteflfti1 are~ ia~tfgt4fJ\fl'U\:· rij~~eif~W: tt6l,}

· tElrne:wC1r~~''ana rars1't,h!J. 1col'h r"bab';; been ~rfla <by w·rf\ tdleftn ~,,or,
1

1&;J)P.~vof !r~,hewverf:

anfc

strQng .. ~ctw.r~,c.t.e-rs~~;Qf''1 Harrlan1,C'Ounty.

i9~g~ ~i ~~Jb~~n. fl}Ot.;

~~~; :glO-~h•P:rW~~ ( :b.\l&J'~ ~ t r_l}e,;r,

sJ

in?- a

lo• '!hen :the ! boy groan,d with pain.

S~Jl~~i···•l'J.e [!~~~~~ o~td ~S}let;,

count1 /'t\ietrs~·~: t~rin:t~a1S'l frF·prbsresEt..L,: H'f)Ut(lnsrrt~·:t·&evwl'f.HWtniJw

f~ud Nl~"~wa,~.dJ·ing

Her son, ' I!Je
,frorn the wound.
. ·;;~al

I

1 •

In-

' :.,
!

;

·up, are you a ~cow~rd.r.or a~e you a Turner?

)

; I ·~
< I

l

': · · : . _. Ttie·;•\•tn ~prebi)lff areur-t~rm'·~anilclo,_v :1n ,.'t~t•· it~•·,·
Ship: lg~·ej~f'kS:tt arrt1-ho\li'llge·ouj!;.i_n;· \fufJ!zd•CODVi(Cl\lOftl';~~/f S:JJ.IViltz"JtJC1Wgl.J
·· 1 ltot'cai

: ·tri~

'tb

fi-H

·~mper'ameht·1·// ( ·t~br:i lltius\~tt dnsl( "l!i

tA*l:ie' 1 .roowit~:)

t;··' the"" busy

·r hat!Uthehitfe

1':

'~e~sor{:.fitl 'the itl'•tit~r~

.. . othedi; the n\U1e

1~

.:

-harJ ~~

1

w~t/' t>Oie(t.: h1mr~;.&er:-:re plUJtl~i'i

Isolated·~·'· th~¥ ~ve~,been

!thaftl w;on~ nt

df.'Hi :wU16'1fA•en a~y~
iJW!leri~LIJ. . rastted

tr

Add ~q~,:.tl\lJ~· i~tle.~.X!.·m.anJ ,~JJ!Ihips.,. ma.ln~)rit1Qn, 1expQ~s:ure, lack of con: .te
.;
.

my;;:f'rienet.,Jwflav·J

tact .~ ~h Jl .~.uper.:1o~.;people, 1and :with stimlatlng~.:infl)lences, and of ne-.~I .;
<I

"tlr ~·}~'tft'tt,lnpr It IJ't.):;?.-?1;:

ces.~t.J 1 SJl.·Pi~~Dnne,a...r~Jpes:~·result;:..;;. ,. Neyertheless·,~ the· averase iOWltaln

,. . ·:
t.: 1

1

1

·J !

'·V .

1

inte~~•tJ,Io(i'th~!i fU~dV' foit thijnb oniirdbt1.bn\~'efJ a! <i''ild~~.rr--.>:tht~llfV!&hl.
School~c-J:::~tfm!~Poat~p:~

·.. :the

~
·.i

wrttJj~, ~

:.~df.~~s(r'repftes~niti\g

tior\r'ot :the

ttii

ifnt 1l~ti'' 7 .Savill~•

s8H8o:t"f\te~e 1 ':\M

hic.\r·~glftn llla·:)t&n

of 200

'If arri1ttri.tiM i'•j·tltritoilftda·

~hiet\:a,tr~acttotil

at ·t~

&.it~h8 .tm'nli

~:!'· ~his hitte~ oppoa1tH,n fo:·moonihlne 1 jJ~ttii·1gliteniHtr•1l'1mitl~r': andh~e-b::~

h·.~!l'hedl!los·p1 tal.&tt; aildr:fr1endlJ~141spos1tlon-; of

''J"!S

d~lei1cl's ~~am~ Jt\Ke!JwfftrikeJ'l'm&h~wFlo·~,.,e.1 gtlierOwl gl•rs~r.kiid.t.!t anv·tt :...• :

,_I ..

Tenn., and others of similar staming, the mountain boy and girl will

rankaf:;o~:~tboseJw.ho·!ha'ri b$;enJmore rort;unate tn pr1v1leaes' bu~t.;·not ·al-

t:airi man' ot'"sevehty: :J~rf:N!f.t 11f.mieledt1ll'l<limi;:;.Irrha.yelclbme'·""vt:J7'1Warlll oJ

. ('·'-''iH. bilt~btls 1/'' :_)" ·Uh~l~1 :·Wi!ll1am ,"1 si:n·c~J dw.6~a:M4\fiwrror:wawr. .kboRC for

:. i)lr
1/
'

breakf.':t.hrougb'l'.the.iropresent: envifOnrii~nta,.andi take: .theit' ·places in the

,. $eoo·o·:'tin··icas:h:f: flAtter thelmee:t1ftgjWll_ .roxr·•aatdntob~tllll ndia0mGUn,,

substant.1etl!.te~on.~l.;f

schools as Berea CollErge··~··r;ln:C:foln··yremorlal University at Harrogate,

\

. ,<·,,. '~f
.:l

'·"!

aUdl ijr1ce ,.,ii S...,~~~e r'O\i$ 'ly~:J re 8-p~!li! vet; and '~fd on\i-'1·b~tl4£ ·t,Ov the,·r hJl4 ~1! rfj

sure that if we call upon them they will give .us

vanc~(,L~J'l•rr..u•lJ.$~lr:. mak•.:.ao.pj .-and as: .t,~.~. \'.cou.n.tenanc~·· of a man sharpen-', y
eth that or his friend," so I am pere~ded;tha'tt·1.thrOugh! the work of
primary schools which are being established, supplemented by such

1

1 tTn~l~hwi1l'lamttrfjectr~l'who 1

f

1
: •,;:\

ne.$s;·~.~n~A.e•rn)J ·ult.riis .irue,.~alsor.that~w.hen given .ah :·opportunitJ to ad· .i l:;1

1

Railway over the mountain to the Pine Mountain

'

elt&Yn'i.'f~:{ileiTt:t,;.:•otlye ,1-rr-e.s<>urcerul :.and appear·i!l to: have. an inbred eager :!·.:1e

can '·I tab ' Pllf; f·t'0m· f~?,lt ·~ ; .::~ ··r.o bi f··:;;~ I
:Abo~l'a' ~'at! ago'~ ;~.J meetlllig wae telanit1 lJIOUis1111le11Wt•U.
1

n

marr~~se ,"P,et"~·n, p~rsons rot'ritlle ,same . blood have· taken~,place frequently.· \ti

.tt.•··· ihlas=tt

wish you had not asked Jne that que*t1cm'• ··:oAf,lri·J<*i'''ikln'tbwa.LtOLl
.. ; r/ry Jl'ather.i hotr.t

iior mor,e:'than a . :cen,l117i inter-

.t,he! mourtt.,Hn·:people

are.. :rrtost Jr•e:tresh1ngr;riandoi :Jnever· .return fr'Om a ~:visit to:! the Kentucky
1

mounf;&ills 0/WitlidU~iat:desJ.ifie flto~-repeat .,thehvtstt:wh8ncan ·,opportunitJ is

J?res~p~,~~.~-)'~ ~l~-~~. -mJ ~t~q~t ·tt.o ,;c,reate: :the oppontub11ty ;: <: :.' ~· .-. · .'
!,
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•
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•

·
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THR .PROFITABLE PRODUC.TidN. OF POETRY.
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. · · ._, ., ·• w·lt;h ,

~LES
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.. i. _:f

:.L • ·. • .:

OF STANDARDIZED STANZAS.
J. 1 : ' '

:·~;,_;',

t··~~:

;.Tl5J

1

'

I

.tbough
obliged, to:.se~k
I

J· . ;,; , :.i

a

;·~.;<;:j ~..!t;]..J:

February 8, 1919.

o·

,-',;

neeem.ber :14,.. :19~8!. rLtJ'J'ts"deiifirJ,fionJthat

'!evelll:,was ... pr.oliibfted!.;l)y

. ·.1. :;·;

d'it:te,·.::.fU:it

1;

thel-Boa~d· 1 of'I;Melll~b··iund~~oth§l~

.. , ·.:) ·. ·:;general~'fpo!Uce powers··· '· iJWhtttJl'ier

tKls acitfen ·•:fis '·.;if1Re'ri t;

' ·liecausEF or the arit1o'11parted· arb.fd 'ihe tsvHite'd. cl\ibip~o~· 1
pa.'t)~

gram was expected to draw together, ot'·becauseJ fifie

I

J

I

a

·

.:.~
4.1
.:·.,) .· '· unrev;t·s·
~ ed
. 'an .),w,e.XPQrgateu'.;

\~~~-~-f~on·;

\at'cha4lc:•rilfrtetrr .:it,l\Sl · f., ·:\3:

· : ;;iJ.apse !of .(tWo il;Ofig! ttnoii'tlhs /•Lbut:1 Jhlle':t·autlior~'submi t;s11f·t ,; .)fJJ

~
r

·:ntrted ,(:..' 1o Thei papei't ':tn '~ts' ·1 . :.,, ,

~.o».±gina.a. ·.f'orini' .'may·•a:ppeal!Jrdrftrft,:P.lie

L: •

(·~·

·... ·:·.i

!:''

'l

The

~<f·1~ha.Q;;!,\f~rdicfj: re;&l{ii'~

·.) .

wilth; t·he rOLub·i,:,.< . ~Wth.elrtfth&tiBOa::rdt f()tlJi&al,tJlUWas <J\.ultlk1o

·' .:- !•f.ir~d

rb1

never. ·been.. force·d to· sign a

in.1the: general cataclysm ot··a

~formal

w.orld··1~.:wh;1ch

a·b-

every

ba~leycorn

stand in : 'p:
i .

Jllll!'lini.Jlt p.e.r1:1:·9fi ·~ving to
,ttltf.~ '-'l·~il

..,f'or,ey.e_r

s~re.

a

.perm~nent

oe

·blockad,e ·becOJne, effective

p~vent ..~he re:P.leni~i-ng ;O.f rthe1~:

liquid:, assets.

'.
i'

I

·>v

The .d:r.ea41tul: pos!sibi:U.ty ·that: ~.the idaf: ,J.s~ :eomin'g, !n .wlich:. ~.per'Bacchantes
w1~J.-)·b~ obltgedi l01;c.elebr!ate~\ the .:godpead Pfi·~~J.QChUS.i.W~1LhOutr "ea quae

' I,

·"-

'

an!mos . .e~farn!-ne.ndtos pertinent" .. undoubtedly. presents: theJ

;

pos,~1bili ties

Elleintl!lsration to ·,this club.·..~ ,,?ut eye!l' as: :the. repr,~sentert~ve~of the

new .pop.ul.ar.;· g~:vernmen.tl. or 9:ermany, have ..discovered

,_ ; :als: ,. }the aut;hor . has.cbeen·~.:un&ble' t:o•r 1lea:rn r) ~l,f.LX 0::'

J

asylwn, or at,rleast
:to maintain . but
,
. .

"ra:ts ,.,,:tber,deyptee~s of the gQ();.lot'· grape .juice: and

or

had 1.not Men oens:o:raed•'Iby<thf·.lcust<tdlans G":f!Fpttl5!11c mor:The'· ban' has.: a. ~;t·lalst ·:bee-n

225.

effort has been put forth to guarantee the safety and security of ·Dem-

· .' betore· ..t·he·· Clnc·tnn&tiJ.'xiJf'terlieyl ·club·''6n')ltfie'"r'eveWlngl 0 ~·: .•.•

\'

t~.n:tporary

mode~t; JR.ers.cma~. ·retinue, .:has

dioa,~l.on,J a:lthO\Xg~,

A· paper prepare'd byJ :er,antt·Vena,ol~irt'forit. ptJes~W~ttion
l.

.:

Samples of ·Standardized Stanzas.

i)

t~ ~•vidence Q.f.

· !r

en-

litght~tled:·.fOrethOllght .'in the c·anmissarJ :depa:.rtmept Of. the .~mpe.,l&l ;hOUSe•

I

lti

hold 10t, ~he .:la ie t'.:All-hi&hest "'.·in the l~rm of .. colQssal ~tore~,· culinary

: ,1e
~·

and potable,. e-ven:::SO~i we,_~nave.. a sublime~ c<?,nfl~e,oe·l~~t.~ t~.:PU~veying
geniuacoi:4Jr(• .;·Bq-l:Loek arx.t ~r ..trust$es in ..gea,ral w1~~_,spare the club
the d'tsgrace: .of< peri~hlng ··.of j,htrst, evem .in t~ :. ~r14· .~aJ~··rthat ••

ri t'Sj earrl·ierr' .ac.tl<onLONJthe raut-lior 18'"'&-lfltl tJ'led8:'t,~·:

C'0mplet·e .~.vtndl'oa'tJi.On·.... hi(!Jen/ti'lemen': :rromt: yoorc de·e'ls!onJru.''

it ..

wit.l)~.Bae.ohua:runnins ..a ven P.oor sec()lld .anti\ ~he muse.s l,~ft at t,he post. l'i:

1

,I

·"''·

' L.)
,. r.

,}.

.,, ..

..

'·

'

·:>l•')>''ri''
n
<.:I
\,, ••) ... \. ,J '-'4

i·n ,,.
'

' .. /-:,I

(

,._

.... 1,. ·~"*
'.' r~.·j
j ••

}

Per•plll:.~fihia.:\!S;Ets1t

s.hould l;)e .. ; )j'a{l b!..r4t.f:l,'9ln

me.~to~qu.estrlon'it~

for!!'

the Pf{atdal".'of!O'U':',,r,.chlves"'c.~nYic. ~s ·~m~. ,o:r ..~~v~~ ..be.~n t,}le ~1r:s;t t,o intrc

'duoe. itit.o· the plac-14 (stn.e~m

.ofi1~.~·~11ter~~y,rs~lf-rr~vel~~~o.n. ~~ga~lqll:::;or

twdr:otT. da·e;t.Jlll;lc.Jhe.xaraetera J,or .was l~V 1arnbi.9-..?)...• ch.~,1~g :~he. JM.~~~ial

'Jtread··:ofryrlu~o.pe,;l;s: lesions

;,

\ir
.,
~~f

:' .•i

l[j

:am ··•pot~.o.e~:fiJI& ~ ~.~ ·s~, nf!~"pa~i ~,iJ:. or ~

ct:JUntrJ·"·t.ilatJ. ;wasu~t·r,ing ,ito ..buno.Q.:} tse~·+; ~:l)tO); ~~e ~'~e+~.s.~~n. tP,atil1:t was
"too· proud to fight".

aa.tagain· _the

t'~:nit

Nay more, the same damning archives d1~~;1Qs,e ;me

·"n+o our.
·.t,o·Jta-" 1nj eq,t ed"-'~ ~ . ..,

Nt(\aat
~-~

ant openly belligeren .
I

..

--

.·.,

arxtunon-.tieut;ra,l:•.'paper' idenounctng :,~be -s,ta.t~e. q~o !9,~...t,be c~~\ey, ;a¢ t".he
e:l'Uti. 'arl1:· op&n1Jig.: the '· tlodd l' gate.-:. :fon ·vthe une'nd•1ng .torrent: of .war pa;pe r s
,;i '.

,;

w
Samples of Staniard!zed .St.anz_!!!-

Samples of Standardized

that: have' for' the past· year become the' staple of our.' ltteraV, pabui\.un.
I

·Mea culpa!

dl$a4.vantage! as comparep. with the members .of· .the
des1.gnated;as

:l.:have• sinned greviioUsly agalnst ·tlM ·" gent:le' ·'s1siters·" ·

and burrit' ·my: Ivotiiw offerings· or{ the·: .aa, ta.r., of ·1the gr1nf &:rid; bl6cidy ;·).; ~·

.•. :But fi.·am penitent..

l•.. rea)U.ze ..

tha.t ·ln·:thet ·expulsl:bn -'o~;·,t~

mu'ses .'we. have- casti· . oUti 1the)·vecy Palladium ro:r 'ou~··.ttoert1'es :; ~ rWN!:rt¥
I

learn~d

,qth~r

tl'ades. usually

professions.:· · rT-his }s~ because qf ,;the

lac.~·

of

Medi.cal men hav~· their.., tr~de un~ons•, which

organ1:za.tton') among poets.
~·1fter .

. g od .'· '

S~~nz!-·s.

tronr. those ·of the J piwnb.er.$ .·.or:· hod carriers in .name : ra th~r than

.purpose:: or.J pr1nC1·P:le. · , .So d~.· legal menj an~ f!lembex:~.· o,f. th~;. oler.tcal
.prote,ssi,Ml· ; :·But:· poe·ts.! seem·.:·tO- have be~n•;singula.;rlJ,, sl~ to recognize

to wl'lte: :etfdl"!:e~· or.: ola ·IDhirclir!;tizrt"e~~, esaaysj'ort' "the ·tarirf:, t~a.tJ.!iae:S

the:·.'•dVantages .9f \ organlzat·lon~ precisely as.r theJ :have. ·peen ~low to

on. the '·Flight: or a Gol.f! Be:ll ,::. ~volumes·:,'of.Lour

s·tahllardlzer·.~the ptac.ti·ce

while .tr'av:e-l1ng1 in if.oretgri .la·n«Uf~b(tom.es

'i»&i~·s;ona.i

texpe'rltfenc&s ;'{':·.-

of,~ mein0ra'bi'lial) &)t.t .the

their' trad~ .... Po~tlc produc.t~on,. to b.e. pro- .:,
'.I

f1 table 1 must be.' conducted, alongr s:tandaradized; lin~.s • slmpli~ied, ·speed- .~·-'r--

gre&tl

near.=.. great ..f.rom' whonP·We(, have ''i.nve·tgled>aLva:luable·· c•on.lectlon>ol'u.

and

.or

ed up,J.reau:cecl.·t.o~terms Of·the utf!loe,.t.:.~.impli·~ity and r.e)i~ed·o.f there-· '1

.autographed l'et ters; ·Liberty to .re·gale our.\ fellow" membere<withi :acf.\, "1::'

tardlng·:a.et1·on···)Of prolonged . . cerebr~tion.

·counts or·· oitr····prowess as 'discitpl'ee:: ofi·llsaa·c \Valt;on,- .ctl··aquta-J.tit·ona ·on·

be' sole! ·1.before ·;.it l.eav~ s ther:worksbQP . and the tet•ms should be n~t. oash

r,

asa•1tlst~docwnents.

c:lti

· · · 'theiShakespearea·n-··Art,

and, ,let;us

be' 1'rafik,; .che·i"1shed.imanuso·t·lp.t··orr

·the· books ·that we arer~some day -so·ing to(' publ1il'l··cl•sp1 te•pas1t.~ pt~ea~en't

ard
·I

•

pers1stent~rejectton8

by·Jurtdiarirlmi;natirig ·pub:J.ishers. ~

·.·.f<· . " \'-.'.

TohigJilt.i I would, :mak6 suol\;.;atC,nemenfl·.as l .mq;:to .• t,heoot:f'end.~

.

ed d•t:t{e·s who have -taken themse'lvea··n\erl.ot:F,durbig.: the. perJ..o4 iV:{hen· tlie
smoke of battle floated low over the•''ifoields: o~

~lari4eranan4.!untll .~pet'

I

'~ore over'·' ;tbe 'pr:od.uct must

t-o- an. 1r~duc·1b~e rminimwn. . Tl}e raw rna terial~. ,of, poe~ry must be avail- · '16
.. able f'r.om
an: unlim~;ted. number,; ,of sources. . All: these 1facts, are made
.

.r

.. brl'er. au thor't·t,.· stippla~rited \the: :iiridul'tenf1 Gpa\'er:rla·lism i·orl tHe' hal':ft- breed
a bor l&lne e·: of· a·~ge '·'hEni ·,t-ame· •·J.d. So he.re ::goe a 1'· rind: . .J;f' ithls fpr:fper; iil'n bt .:t

call'" upon' :::cle:o, d!~alll t:opei; t.Te.rp'81:chor8 .,.or

11 terax{y :l

arif'r~of't :_.thetorft·st :Df

t·he :f''a:·ir:1SPiristers to riameLl·t artd.it;Jlgue8S> that 1.adeip.out:ialltrobe '!Jlde.trct:l
can d·o~· .l 1
.'t.

),

. ;-

'
•

J

•,'

'
''

',

~

...

'

~

' or· prirt·t'ing cor· ·prac ti o'ing Pbiw,.:or lTittd 1t1in-e 'i('} · In .t:he!cc:,ompe;.~t~t·lve~(~·ma,,,.,

' . J

'

.. • •. '

,\,

•

••

'

'

kets of. the, w.or.ld. the poet: 1e .ohviouslJ·' . :~p.tU·oap. ped\B.r!~;l~:t.·,·/1·

•

j

d1et~n..q,_,

.. ·

the paper mills, the motor factories and the aero,p~an~~and Illl:U;>.ition
··wott:ks'

'\.:stahdard1~at1on·

resulting in

multipl~ed,·~~ca~q~i~al

production

.· new:>era, ran.:era:whiQh . shall,'be -~kno~ he~e~fter. as th~. age . of ,st~,~ard-

a:rrdgant •iatitoo'rf:l:cy H;dt.i.trrus~tee·a-· (ol·o:thedr")in~~a n.ttt'le

..

I

eftderitJ tn t;:tle atghir of (recent· nat~.o:nal actJvi ~1esr,.1n the .. ship :yards,

.:ce:nt ·1law1na JF-tilers 1 'Shailf 6noe '.n1(5t1e::,.:aso6iid <tthroughi 1Gttl"' v:aultie·dr~skyt+ .1 •.·

atri

,..

"

.. chance :the return of tM· ·:promlised daf' When ·:tlie ~;IJnoker . ~or. gemii.fie seven

··:;,;·days befd~e

I

All pa~ts .should be ~:J;lter~~~l,le;ea.~~e .. and . ;reduced

'has··w(f):rli·:ihei',world war..::and ..lhas ,brought ~he ~qrl~ ~o·~.th~; ~}1r~sh~ld. of a

. ·,;';light. wi-th patent 'Ventila tlrlg' ;atJtachmenti asrf're·e ,'·as :~tn \::the rsood/tj0lld ·5"'

I

ilat.1on·1,

·,,

Efl:iciengy' 18 tbe

\\
'

.r/\

w~t~hwol'll .~f this•·new:er~. ar\(1, the :arts

and ·;~~
of ru.man self-expression must · ,,;

··ic1ences:·.;in"commori with )the grosse~ ·f Ot'fllS ,·
· •·
· ···
· ·
: Jf
1
. Poetry can· be no exception
· '1:
be ··.wetghedntrl t:M· ibalance. Of ,effie enCY<· J : .• . • . . . • .
•
•
•.•
,
,
hall tip the ,beam 1a;t,, a parity witt:
to .thlah.rttl:e and only ... s~ch.~.poetrJ· as s · · · . ··
· ··
· ..
..
.
.hope ,to be ,recognized
in the . ·. .• •.
1
; plumbing,· blacksmi tllin{H! ·and ,b~r'P~.r 1ng q~n ·
·
. _·.
·
•
.
.
. ' . T be -lOOct, ~ffielent··an.d profitable;· til poem should : ...
new econpm1e\J .order:,· · · o
' · ,. · · · · · · .
~. . more ,modern t~r,m ~~~ssembled ".) ,t,hat' by
:n'be ·,so:lCOns·tructed (:I ,.prefer., the · ,,.,~. · ·
· ··
. t L . te c"'.. nrre s ·in+ one or· tWOr essentla+ word~' it .may be adapt.
. t he·.·imos
mJ.Inu
~:- o. .
. ,. · ·
·
. ed·rt;o·:as many ,dif-ferent.: cla~~es of pub~ish~rs a~ ~f re~ders. as is a
pu.ral and mill ta.ry purposes· :It has
.
Pord' car'.. fOr' commercial' agri,qu .~<~ . . ,
.
:
1

w

w
Samples of Standard1z"_e"d_ Stanzas.

Samples of:Standardlzed Stanzas .

. , been 1 claimed by some· that Henry's inventlon·, by the skill·f-ul ._appld~
cationr or ·innumerable ingenious acoessorfe·s' maJ some day:";be mad·e ,t-.
availa'bleJ e'V'en :..torr pUl''pOeieS

Of'

~h1S 1

pleasure • - W.hJ:1e

c·ontin·genC.JH•

seems ·so' remote as to: appear ·almost, lritpol·eib·le of a.ttainment ,·::llellty
should not :despair, for it is now''a ·matter' of recordrttha t'an··enter~
. prising' res1dent i of· one-; of our bone -'dry" st.ate·s ,hQ.s c"Orne in:to

of

clute'~ a
u~canny~

the'· tnterrial' l'evenue'1 officers ..f.br~'baVlhg

it was: s9ld; befqre ·a·

wo~d.

then

p~.e,_a·iline _ma:rk~t

wil'l

no~.~·weacy; :you_,~: nor

.. ·poe;ts: i\\Qnwnber.ed.,, wno

of it. had. been wri ttep_,.

pri:ce ·, ·. fifte~n
harr;ow· .up

-pave~,spe,nt·,

an~

90nuna~qed

.:

l

Aro~rican .doll~r~

~y·our:

their.

souls ,by :pemind1n.g
years.

prod~ct1v_e.

~r!J~.~ · fQr"~~~~Qh ~he'Y·::ha~) nQ: afi~:nce·: as~~ra.p.~~::~or.· ~.

tMt~)'ti!

it

q~al~
'

the

Gentlemen, I
yo~:.. of.

the

fab~1~at1ng.

marke_t .,-You

consola tiot:tj
-t.~
... ,

kn~w

a)lthor
"

~~:

ut.~l.ized:;the. u

.b¥f•. h~' p9~~s ~:·,. ,Th~· ~o~e.rn: ~~~~r.. of; ;ve.~s~. if ,wor~hy ,-~o: ~l t1dm~;tte~ to

mee:hahism. of-; ·hi's. "Fl1\tver" 1 as·ra pera.pate.t1Q moonshine: .d:is...

:.,

.

.. )
I

tillery~

from Which: it is reasonableLit():,presutne· 'tha t·i hiB!'Car·: baSJ at

l'east beeh :the means of bringing ··Pl~astire'>into thenparc:hetl
I

his:corlstituents.

Is it then:·Utc()nceivable that the"pbetry0 ofr·the
'pl~asure·

future may: become a genuine" source-' of
internar changes

liy~e t)f

~that;

t6 the·:ma'ssee?i:O':The

ing iri the· slightest·degree the' ess$ntla1:
a~·

with the

mln1rm1m~
! ••

.i

des!gn~,

. )

J

:

'( j

\

,\

'

''

• .. '

'I

P1 tur.~J IJ\U~t ,pe· Pz:aac-

U;~~~n, of' tt?.e.~

..:.~· .. , )•.. Jt..i

\o • .i

.

••

I

,,The,):u!tls.t sometl1Jles:· has' to ~a1nt a.)~dyf s f~~.;t:ure~ as t.hey

'

. ' t
•'

f'

·•'

.l

J

fail to win a splendid reputation among the great men of t~e(.nation.

differing 'ilL· no :mannert(OJtromJ

a·:rtectation "Jand·~·mahne~tsm,r·~o whidh tooLmar_lf in··'
It· :.tar •also1·ea~ier for tl!1e aye rage·

reader to follow and therefore better :c1ilculated l to··meet :;a, un1v.erQE11
human need.'· ·cbnsi·der; for ~xainple /'the following 11 ttle gem .... ·.Incredible Ia:~ it

may

seem and ''With 'no desire' to pose :-as Ja·;poet~icc_•genlus

of the ·first order' l'

oan

assure'.!you that:"this entire. ' poem was. writ-

. ten and ready for the printer ln less -'t-ime tnan.Gray 1 tQ~k ·to ~reduce
the first line 'of hisj Eiegy

to~.w:r.ttte-n.lform. ~ ~ven

1e

mo:Pe·rirnportanti·;-·

'I

J;·
•i';

r.ll'he ·.doct 0 r often has ,to ,11e·· ab~ut~~the ~.~~re~ ~~~sons why his

u:f.

f'·6J.low1ng would •otbe :r.wtse

(11 ssolve .-.li~e

I.

J'i

raipbows · ~n ~h~ sk~es -~

The teacher too, must shade the truth ~o fit tpe n~eds of

prere·i" the'1a.tte:r method"''tiecause it· J:s natural:,1 mod-

growing poets· ;are 'predi spo~ed ·~

'_J

- fblack,:.~o .keep ·his clients,~ out: of ja11:....-or ..:els~, ne'd:.;pse :his_·fees and :!:\e

·"i>ati@nt Jl':ui.S an:aohii,lS -he.~d; that m~kes h~trh.·ha"{~ ~~-f~tay ·1P.:-bed; :}:lis

'from

'\ti

I~~

,.

other visual aids to musical ·1nterpreta"t16n:,, on ,.:wl th l.equal ,'success'

est and f'ree

·r r
r

.· .!< .. ·.THE11 tlAPll:L.I4l\·.;

tional' "poetic H.' form',< orthcntox,' a8 ·to: cap! ta!llzattori; ~·inderitaU.ont:artd

·I.

l

wrl tten originally for the P\iblisher or The Plumbers' Trade Jour,_nal:

: ... _~.

prose text."

I

~owt rP~ the poem;

e•tabl!~'h·

1

ttpt·~La~yie,

.

.,

ter1,7c:.W.,11.,~.,:; ~ot b,~;: _po;l'lcern~~ JJ~h~..him :Of bd.~ l~_bor.:"·

/. r;i. .,\t'..~!:.·
.
.

A·· poetn ·sol; constructed·~ rna,-.! be11pl'1nte<V either~ ln.l ~he conven-

1ri the 'more poptilar '"body

,I····:~r-

ther lite:rar)" :form,

of.' df:sturbanoe . ;.to the
\ ' ' r'

Jn; .t.l'le . Jo:ur~fli\Eln.: Poets-!

t1cal.~y::\Ce·,-,ta·1·n· .of .hi_,, market::.an~t.h.1~. 1 P.~Y:-~m\ eq~allfJ: c.~.rta 1n that pos-

wili bf3 requii'ed·) to ielErvate any .lpOe11\~·to:.,!th1Q

standard' of effi'ciericf must of course' 'be madfe] easily :wirthout.t alter.~

or the: ~hythffi

member!eMp

.;.tendeXJnyOutli.: or.'·else ,tae school.' bQard, ~x, 'py hec~,,. would; hit her gentlJ . :
~

(

inJ~tl\e~-:neck;: .!r:.• ·, ·
'IT

'

l

l

·The "minister'

~

·•

,!"'

'···'

Nli

1

•

j

'

1

'

0

I<'; '

'

~

'

•: ,,

~

!

• ('

· •

th ;solemn·. race.~ ffi"~t,St m.urmur iWOrQ..s of praise

:and: gr.ce, above 'the. coffin of! the :knave befor.~ :·i~ls lowe.r·~d ,in. the gravE·.

- for even parsons ea:rn.:their,, pa-y ;a,cc;O.F.ding :to~· the tpings, ,they ~ay.~

~)·;: .:· ... ··some ;editors, "in,.fact, arei sa1d·,to think_a~o~ktheir daily
. , :breadv'wherl pu.tt!n·g ln1o:r leav!ng.,out the·:·thingl3 for: f~lk_s_ to. 'read .about; .
.·. L

: .. Not 'even.:poets·,:such'a~L:~!~· can' tell.~the whoile _truth, though

1

. we t·ry, for every verse

I
i'

and
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with:· ·
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. Samples of :Stan~ardiz_~?- Stanzas .

.Thel:Pro·rt tablie1 Produc..tf1ipn)or··:?oe.:try
with ' ·
.
Samples :of. sta:ridaro.ized. Stan&!!.
every rhyme niust 'bring 1 ts, penny or 1 t:s1

···~illt~pes:tfF

of: practically._all :sort~ a.ncl:._: condl tiona· of ,men~artist, ,law-

dime. · · For lnstance, I m1ght di~'·mi pe·n into ·mJ ink an'di :te1l.ryou\·fnen

yer, ptJJs1c1an, editor, divine, pe~agogue:; plum'Qer::and .bard~a:n appeal

who earn you.r'.'living .at ·thEf bench, out \.in -the.:shop:tw1tJl:.tong'l:l·'·ana~ .t•·.:

calculated by it'scve,ry·_aearcp1ng'analys1s. tnto .. the hearts and motives

wrench.....:

you

plumbers,~ <ri!t/ters, ~bosses ,'roubs·' some g;o&l 'nieohanJJos'~"ahd

rr

or men

c:t:

.. pe-

•f 1

!;: ..•

). : ". :.
, -~ ,
t.o arres\.'.:their. atte~tiort·a'nd··.h.old:thei'r interest.
\t\; ·~~,),,~. ~~.!.:}:i·)ti
. . ·• ··r.·
f,;_t
I

The psyco-

)/1

some dubs ... ··I•might· trult· t~r to·. te'lf, ih c1e'ar.

·know· abbu t

well' I the (tJhi'ng~ ··I;

1

ou.t ·Englls'li, · woraed;·

your;Jtrade 1 and hoifl e<ine: prof1t:sJ big'··
1

logical prlncaples .operating he.re'in a·t~e ;·s·o obi'-lous as to be recogniz. ')J t!

....

i'J·". ,;

f)

··:;~~· ..:

.r~:) ,.

·:.'i

~..

\ .. ~

,,.·,

;

/;,

able at once by anybody but a German psycologist.

The fact that the
• ! ),• .: ) .:

are

made ·'byt.: 'using' axle :·grea:se \for' -le'ad) ·lh :g1ue 'inS.! jonf· a't,boiler; :,hea'd .,
I

by sub~titut:tng t'i'n~:ror·br~fss am)ualn!g le'aJti:pipes for g·a·s~ ·by'wip;;.
. ing joints' 'w i u,:· ·m'el ted. pi(tch·· anti othe··r' t'r1o'ka: 'f!or

gett i·ng

·riteh~ :· J: ;f ·'

· ·But: 1{ ·:t>aare(r ·suclf thing&·.:: to:' tel1 the ed:i tor would·.~glvei ·
me -

we11 J at any ·rate

by gob.

'

t '

'

r:•a

los·e} rili' Jbb 'inule:a·s than rortyl' ehakei' ),:

i

But after all, most ~rtislj'j'lnd ;'enough beauty in the mi~d
to compensate· for<· ugly faces··.

n

The: lawyers 'in ,theJ laighe'st place~ are

those Who gifd.their lolns~and 1'1ght:' 1 i'Ol!'~tjustice1:just be.cause...:.tt'sJ ·
·right~

·The dodtor·s.:do more goOd

you

bef.t1 ' 7 than·1t they told the truth

and yet our boys: ~~rtd. girls .wt113all' a tte·st that teacher ··s ways ar.e! alf :-

· ··And irr: our hours

··or

I

deepeot gr1et. ·WEV love :the ··man who gives

relier ·,rrom 1thoughtli of evii deeds a!ld· brings hope''for ·a lJ::f'e or.; better things.·

And ail:that:makes.;us:·r~ad:the ~news i'eh'cau·se .itds·,t6ld

to ple'ase ou~ views.
f

And:i'as for ·me, .I'd· .rather tryr,,to~.:wri te ·about the~ ·honestr··guy

who labors fa! thfully and sweats for every. copper ~ent he· ·gets •thanJ.
waste my time 'in':vain regret ·that 'all men· are not honest yet.

I'd

rather· tell a kindty' lie and make men love me .e:ve 1 die· than,) tell ,the
ugly things .I· know even thbugh. the-y .may· be so~"
This ··popular ·priced. 1915 model four. cy:·linder ,self-starting
poem approximates -to the: rri6d ern ideal: (Erstabl :l:shed :~.or., th~ Or.aft:~.

N.ote

.. please the :operi1rig stanzas appealing immediatel~ t~ the_~'YJ!lpathetic

.: ' e {

''ral

•

Teutonic mind would not recognize them is the ultimate proof of their
.t!'·;~

.,

r.·:.···~

actual! t,;•i.L.t\rl.'fe;t! :e:v.enc,a
. ',

1

'rbe

,

~-;

t' ' ,

,.~

.:

;·.·.

-#

,

•.

··;·

.German ::PlU.losopher, mellowed

f

t' 1

,

1

I · .

~ l (I

:

t

t '. ,

.

;,

•

.. \ \

• "

by Zwel Bier mit
I•

pretzels, vtoul4;·~e:·,~.profotmdly .··moved,. yea ''even unto tears, by the appeal ·r-
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with- :
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I

to (the. ooncomi tants;

ot. the·

w

, Sample·s . of. S~andardi ze,d _ Stanzas .

other tPades suggested.· in ourk'opentng.:par-

a.s·,··~'shredded~

~

prose"·.: ...

· >.J · . , ·.

~. '.. : :·: Pla·bL massi. :type.', ordinary b'Ody s·.tyleJ,:. i~ ·therdemoc·:ra tie ro~m or :

.

r. .

-I . .m1ght.rdJlp·)llJ·1pen.: ·.,~.: ~;·;,:. ;··~··~.:... :).
.
Into my lnk and tell you men
1
·1 .:' .. ' Wlio earnr ..yo\ir:;li:v1qa•.taa ~~ur 1 maJ ·:·t·~.1 c.l r:~:~: ':n
With brush and pencil day by day
, .· :>li··Some' things I•.iknovt ':bd\tt;".£1!qur;·clf~:ttr.h:., .J:;).:;l: I.•J
And how you work your petty· craft" - etc.

!•

....

1:!'Fo:r

., .

',· .

inst~nce•

,

I

f

,.

1'

,

,'~'::'> t ~~

I (

. .~

r r.,c

t

'i,;

~I

1 -' ' , t '

\~~ ~

-~.r ~r

•''iJ'·

:},{)

:·I

Or the physician:
·:.n<>
! : :·
:·,{f.:i ),'.;J . . : .. : J:J ~. ~i< . F .r't.rJ· · ·~~: :.'. .tJ ~!,· t,l.~.:)r0
Whose only source of sordid gain
. ...
:. :! '· ··, ·I's~:;tQum;' iw.. othtrr rpe:ople ~s-pain~·.;,!(, r•,i ) .
'
How joyously you bleed the cuss
\ f
Wi'ttl ~tumors ..on~r ~tM' n•,aophi6tfs· }~ , .:·iJ :):. ,: ·.q
1. { ,

.:

WJ

•

·.\.·

••

·

l •

v1,~l1zedJe9reaa:10JH ':.:-~The anc 1ents recognized' this': ·~:Haner i Virgil
~J~M ~be.alass,J;ct·poets.!of
'

ali

_;

.
' ' .
'an·t1qu1ty.:,wrote.·ln"pl~ain

-

'prose

'
. ' +~ '
·rorm·~ 1nno- :
<
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al ternatlng lines or ~:.~pp~r. :~~s~t .type to open every verse.
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ic.an.:·,versifier-sr ·rec!tic~~e:re·d.l·ithe··:detrto1orat1z.1wg: value or .Ithe body· type

r '. ,,:· ..: t c: ''
On other people' a miseries- (note that we
have utilized the identical: :tJidUght~~ttJa;it 'Wa~S•(/'
the base of our reference to the physician.
: We nie1re!ly suitistltute .:the! W0:rd ~mlset'lea" for
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ly~·re.'4':\'bfl mma~~eda or, t'hQ\lsahds, Janr. 1-nf!nl tesimal' percenta·ge~. of' -whom
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Is not the heart but an animate putnp?:·· ·· The' 1un&s>r

but·. vent:l~apor.srb ~ !rhe·:re tat.more ,tWan. ~·: ,flgurativel analOg)r" be tween the
· ·
·- ••~:..·t· >rt.o se· - - ·our purp'· oses ~ar¥! their
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.S~ples

Samples ·of Standardized Stap.za:s.
heart and the vaccuity of an empty pocketbook in'

trlbu,te~;:to,a:.·Phy~·{:

According to :the plumbing _code >your diaphragm will soon explOde." .
"!ut Doc!" I cr1e-a;._._,"forget'.yorir·_~c1e}1c·e, give me the plumber's

, S~9~a~_!, ~~ publiSJled: simu+tane,ously .and in id~~tioal· fOi'm.lln the
. '~TherE+.peutic

C~.Jn.Jc'~ J~Jld ·,the·

"Plumbers

Jour~l'k k1~l.1tig'"twt:>::~btrtt:eli/r.l. L:;.

1'1ith qne .~~qne, ~ndrn~t,tJ.na.,:the;.'author).$3~>.00 ·instead:lor

.fle.oo.;
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old rr:eliance·+e> ste~aming ~quart. of::bo·il!hg. lre: to· cut ~the grease; and
tbe.n ·please :·\try.t:a• force ·pump ~!n.:my .stomach~ pl:t and. get' things· opened
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5.

·.Production .of Poetry
with'
of Standardized Stanzas
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.:The . Profitable Production· of ;Poetry
with'
Samples of Standardized Stanzas.

-.The Proflta])le/ Produ.otiori of, Poe t'ry
with
Samples of· Standardized Stan.zas.
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cit ron to the guy who spread,s.' his. salve..::in phrase,s
t.ha t. are not, ·all
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lingo

cut.·,iihe · slang(and .'s•loppy
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use 1h 1Viomen' a r·clubs .! ;
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tt: through your nqggih that·

time has come' to ,;cut your ice in ,language slick 'and• ·n~fty; 'for "every
I

hunk ofl slang you slide ·you';ne soa~_ed for thir-ty-fifty • n
Gentlemen,· I hope that. none of you wil~ infer ·from my unyielding· a ttltude toward slovenliness in diction that. 1 am· ah ·fl.dvo-
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st~?dardized ~uture.
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Whlie 'the ·tl~kle of silver coins in the cash register will, of necessitYil!l
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··And then, as" now, the world will find :::1e

wri tl.ngs of poets who
r;
:,;,~A~ rml'ktN·~ FROM J~Cl( "APPILETON." '
----·..~ ·~n~~ a v~~J ~e,arn~d' sc~oi~r· ~ho~e i·poet~J Won' t bring a dollar
I • ·:'

,) .: (l

'

.

0

r~freshrnent in. the

I'll ha·nd a. ·

hens arid dhlcke11s!

..

I !

'

'tha·t is on the ·blink. with ·ill-bred, slartgy·:heelings.:

composed~of.

I

'

f~ai~''~f ~~e ;~~~~~poetiC comPositio~~
«

am·· fit ,·ron

I

'

I

;

then as now furnish the motif .

like 3hakespeare,·,,,:me ·.and Dickens

,

purity and filth, chastity and immorality, merged\~-

I

pass the! .buck to any gink .who dares dffend my ·f'eelin-gs w1t:q !.language

the,.~p~aises

,

o.f.;st~'ei .dl1e·~~ bi'ti~g···int~ brass' pipe"s will of necessltJ furnfsh the re- '\e

y

guff 'that is a· peach witQ., evecytWOI1d ·.a··.pippln.

the apple pie<_,and sa:nct.roned . 'by

:;·r

line t'~rch;.' and the boiling of s'older ln the iron pot, the screeching

· I stand 1f6r purity.·. or speech• f.on Eng~i~h ·tha,t· is rippin'

for~us1ng·

;·

i
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To be led off in to

0

The' poet ··~r ·the. new era will recognize this.

•.i

'
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t
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)
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j~~al

app~~l~ to ·me about as much in matters literary as in matters material.

where' er an .iefnpty: headet;l simp ignpres the: laws. gramfnatic and ·~u:ses .

t •'

,•

•·

'

I

'•

by the alchemy of sane pseudo-transcendentalism int.o

a kerhel- a
·internal~

f

I

': '

''"

dbrn~

' •'

0

wrong; good and

lack~·&·!"~" :.d'
t,batr··rcrac~l·ng.~

there's vacant rooms with attic view beneath a roof
there's rats .within the belfry

'

an impenetrable foglarid in which the leaders themselves see right and

to. hear· a .taxi ~alled a . ~"Bpatl' or butter.niclmamed '~PU:tt1~J.1'"

There suretly·is a·m1sslJJg· screw

·•

neither toward a more desirable material standard nor toward
a more
.
.
eleva ted plane of spiritual existence or both.

nut,~.)"
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I cannot follow the p'oet whose leadership is
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··"·• f·rom;any;~~publ'·lsher or printer., ..spring or: . summer., fall or.w,!nter. ']':
H.is ianguage is most highly polished, all glint or humor is abol·,;;
J.ished;J lils~.verses have a swing seraphic:-.. his m~~aphora.are bold ,;.
and graphic.
He chooses all his subject rna tter from Anc i~nt
'~jr ,
': .. ; :Gree'k; am Rebrey cha'tt~r .an\(r-J:pw~bro~ fell:OWS like myself leave : :
his ·books upon ~the shelf unopened through the c haneing seasons, ,.::r
'·
because :we .• ca.nrtot grasp· the· reasons· why ,all·. the .things contained ·1
wl thin ,them d~scoura~e us e~~. we ?egin th.em ·
,
.,
: -:!
~
t ). . .
~~
f
' \
' ~
'
c .,·. w!lth "Jack'' 'Appleton, whose poems bubble o'er with fun
'·
?~~~~~kle, folks· befor'e· .they. know i.:t. Now,~: c~l~· .~im a; really
a~et His --~erse a child can understand without a guide book ,
P:1.' s:' t hand . ; His rhymes· are most superbly slmp~e -but gosh.·~hoe· ake our.fa.~es dimple with smiles and grins ~nd merriment
~a.r~l 11~1' ·our.J Jhearts with sweet \content ·1.:. Yo~: don ·t require a
·· · dic.tlonar· 'to get his meaning and his merry music sings in recol
.. : .:·'' leotiion s~eet·ahd c:lear tn l~s; p~rfec]'tion.~:. And. p~ople tell me
on the quiet that more than seven millions bUy it. , . . . .
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The 'Profitable Pr.oductioxt ..:of... Poetcy

stanzas.

, SamPles of

I

Tqer.efore, my friends; my best advice is: If you \,want· ·to get :good
prices, give the folks the thines that p~e~se them. Jol~Y, them and
_salve and .grea:se them with a friendly~· genial' kindness that wi':tl:
seal their eyes in blindness to each tiny imperfection that.escapes
your· own i!nspection. . Like "Jack"<Appleton ,· .the p··oe't ~6\i '1I niake a
hit before you know it."
..
.. .
...
Lest any of my critics. accuse me of l~consist~ncl ,~n .~.~t~
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tellectua'lity·, as' illustrated by the writings of the poet to· whom we
have just.-advertedi,:are the prime requisites;:ror the.poetry of·the tu- >)i-

"~tur.e. '>:Yoti ..all;iremember the first·and·;last verses of Browning's
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~undamental
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sold, paid for and published, the buyer being the editor of an eastern
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The insertion of a couple of standardized stanzas link·

periodical.
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ing the moral of this literary object lesson to the more rudimentary
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considerations that engage the interest of barbers, bricklayers, min·
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ister~ or:. la~d~~r_ren, wou~d iryned~~t~ly .-r~~de~ ~~em. ieq~a1:1~ ,av,ail~b~e
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for insertion in the trade journal of any of these fields of human en.
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deavor.
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But I particularly call the attention of you gentlemen toI. J the
.
t.o~.
~,·
readiness with which they could be adjusted to the task of 1rnmortal1z•
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ing any poet other than Ml'. Appleton.
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For example the word ''Kat ten·
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horn" could be substl~~~e.~. .f,or the ~?1·d .n,A:p~·i.e~7·on": ~:i.thout doing the
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slightest violence
to the perfection of
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our verses',· ·But ~el ther Mrj.' la:ttenhorn nor Mr ;. M~l'lon,,;n.or' arty of the
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willing to ..offer• a hi'gher price ·for· thel pt>1v1l~~e of myine; hts nanva
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in.serted as the subject of this poem;. t~n V(~s.~ Mr •'' Apple.ton •)
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ing in the poetry business for profit, had no al·
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"Who would has he.atd· Sordello's story told"'

be

'lral

:.:.vtMl<:hJCarfly.l~··.pronouh:ced to b'e the ·only understa:rliable' lines in the en-:~,

,tlre ·lioolt· arid both \of 'them absolutely withou-t· fou'nda tion··

be~~
. '

· ·.

,.

~ot
•

:,(;.:','I ~·:q··'·l"

I

· ·

I,

and

')f~;

f,,J.

',.t. •· : ... r,

"Who!will may hear;Sordellots· story :told"

,1

!

to success in the practice of the poets profession as

a means of livelihood, let me hasten to assure you that they are
,:

~

'lpe·'

. , "Sordello" ,.:., ;·· .· · ' ..

ing these verses as illustrative of the principles I have enunciated
, ,• .

· 239.

with ·
Samples· of StangardiZed' S.tanzas .

'~

telligibility that is the final evidence of complete freedom from in-

··,: YOU''W!illiireca-~1; alsto 'that'

:·: tween

in the

truth·

'the' volUJY)Jlrious maunderings ,;interlarded be-

0
I.

' r-

theseUtwo sentences'' did rmibh to' ·enhance th:e!r' author's reputation,

.1

e':rUd1!tiort' b'f;the' etff~ienc¥· with which' they concealed·' ·any glimmer

for'

0 r.:·.meani'n~rirrom penetrating ..the crania· of the masses.

~r ..

r,

I assent con-

I

f'ldehtiy and;w.11thOU:t' fear of suc'cessful bcmtra·alction that the follow- .)ti
,

.. ,

ing stanzas are··1·1''
mmu·'n'e 'to the possibllity,of being sub'ject to similar
. •

. .

le

r

critic ism.

In fact, I claim that they have .llttie

··or

nothing in com- :.
1·

·
u·,,
mon witb>the~w.ri'tings•
·of··· the au th.or · ·or '~The run·g and the: Book"
,_
·•
,
..
'
r
·
·.
· "E
. tid. ha" )Lister!"~
.....; t'!tt'tn! ,; (With a'cknowledBltlents
t·o the author of
orp
!le
'
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,; •...THE BATI~UI FOR l~INE 1
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•
n·
h
bills have been ·I·•
""The!i.1f1rtter ~orl'ths" have "cane arid .went ; t e gas
..
f • 11: the· coin;he.'s made. ThE·'·
"p~id:,ithejfcoal man'chuokles·with content or a
..
.'
1
t his own .the grass. seed
man who deals in cooling drinks is com i ng o
'
· ··
··
· · · 'rhe festive June ;1l,·lr
mercbarit lb1ana'l1' w!nks jwhile' oyste'r merchants groan.
.:.
.
" . . . '.· .
. '1 ... ~ the 'lectr·iC. lfgh. t; -moaqu1 toes buzz about
<:Jf
bt.lg hangs ·tile he'ad aga ns IJ
•
• .
. .
. .
:;:
.
. ~. .
, . ·'. :t· 'l·;gh:...11
The katvdld tunes up. his ·strings and.:·
··'head when~· t turn ·1n a· n
'
i
M'l
· · r . f · r sings'· his song of
pliys -lli~"dismalt air:~rtd·' from the pond the' bu1.1 rog·
llf.ts his 'head a:mbng the' sprouting hay
~ep' degPe.ir ·. : The\ ·d.a'nde!]..J:on
.
.
.
.1
hi'te and red ·(grow' cheaper every day.
while flowers, purp e, w
. .
th so warmL rml.ch better.. than\ l: did
.·~.~ \IJ 'l.,.ike: t·he summer mon s
..
.
t . . kid . In those· old: days we made
yeaf>s.;uponi·the·:farm·when I wba:o:utoawasp.the clothes and_ bo~l the.spuds
our
suds
of water
fto~. t.:he r
· "
'
.
! _!J ·. \ :f·
.'
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Samples of. Standardized Stanzas.
. •'

Samples of·. Standardized·
.Stanzas
... .
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'

~
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carry wa ~er pails until my· arms
grown w~th s.cales.

,,

My ·job
. · it . . wa s .t o · t ot e an
' d' : pack .,and. ... •

and bathe our feet and cook•,
•.

-------'-

'

wer~;

hq~se, _t~e

toilet in the
face a

souse~·

Bu~

kitc_l)en .had

pa~ts ~~d

mush ln water fresh

c.~~ansine ~tr~ams:

clear· while

~

11&~t:

enormous d,i vidends .in .hea-l t~); goo.ci nature;
by

.amo~

paying·w~ter

~nd c.onten~.

cp_untry way,_:,:

b~t.,as

from the brook in basket, pail .or ....sieve:HJ"''T0ne
:bathtub
has a better
...
..
.,.,..
,

'

-.,.

,

.look than~ ~.,11-o~t-do.ors can e.;!ve when, sununer:,SW1. is ( b.~.~-~1~ down on
meadow' fl~ld,; and !vv9o~, a~ pa~tures, t~r~ .. fro1p s;r;een to b:r.own
and,,. cis.
.
\

goo~.

I

.
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l.
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.

s 9j ourl'\ingl. by .:!the ~X'· ~OSJlY,; . banks. ·or ba: 1~~_1.pg ..in tpe,+ H1 8 tlf~~g',

cleans ll\& .water

hom_~

f)l.: •.• ,.?u.~::

than~s be,cauf?~·i. ttw.~r~ f3C1~no.~t :9rlru;;st·:'~p~;;

l:laye: all.

to us in yilla.O'e
.. ~..." '. , . w'i thOlrt!~:-rther, ~-~r~~J
~ .
o . .:, . c1i tlV_r,
.., .·. .'to_.,.,
.n
A

and toil and .fuss ·that holds
Thts,··ee.ntlemen:, I·.

t~e·. farmer ~o~n 0"

1 . 1 .,.

r1 .

, ;: •.

bel~e.:ve you·,Jf\~Y aocep~.as,.~· pr1 ~~ptrpe

of

the sprln,g and summer :POetry _of the, ne.w. era,,· lucid, c:\1-~~. ct,,:,Jng~n:uQUs.
·But,

Ju~t Js'we

ha.v·e'had

1b

the
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:·: \ t

'): ~ '\ ' )·.

p~~t·'such pt6ems 1s
1
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gage n,!)tes and railpoad, ~tocks and. piles .of bQnes ~nd silver rocks( a
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"My uncle, Ebenezer Shank, has gobs of money. in the bank
. ' '

hundred tenants pay him rent and yet he never has a cent, to buy a dress

. ~r .
rv
I.

~ti

ror poor Aunt Liz whose bQ.Ck is lliU!le with rheuma
tiz., He .makes her wast..·,
1
.~
' •
•
.1e
..
t~ _clo~~e~ a~d scrul? .and. QWe~~· the flpors and _scour and rub and feed
•

!

!

..,:,. '\:

•. : ·:. ·

•

··

.... '

~ ..... ~·I
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• ·

··

·

• •

'· ·

.?~~s -~~ .+Tl~~ th~_ ·~~~~;p

thy

• • .)

!

'

I

and. pever

t~ke ~ ~ ~ink

of: sleep. · He is so

stingy: that he .~aves the prlc~ of hair cut~ an9. of. sha;ves; w~thout a
. J : . . ··..tt'l r~~~:.j

L ~ . ·..

·

·

.·.:

J

..

•

•

•

.~~ f.t,e Sonteqt , .: for thus ; l)e ~aves ~!)e water .rent . · But Uncle

_b9: t,h. he, 's

..
1 j1~
'··

1

,~
·i

Ebenezer Sha~k has gobs of ,money in the ban~.
I

,·,

,

r(t

;

,

•

"

· One day last winter ~h~t1 the snow ~d .~rifte,d ten .£eet deep or so,.~

the frost got ~n. his. w~t.er p~p.e and friz .1t ;up ~s t~gl;lt. a.s tripe r In
~

(

•

vain ,Aunt .Liz <i.id

creek a:p~ Pl~ce.a:~~tJ1at ~o~d; g~~~ ..t~ hqq~: i..~·:ffi~J·~h9;\,1.~d :S.;P.~l':\~ul~,i~v~~Jc 1

pl_~b.er .men·:.~hpul,4

'·

f

l

It:· seems to me. the: babbl~:qg-~roo:~;~_nd ,~park~:~llS -"'oo0q~a~~r···

·

4

WHEI UNCLE ~.fu\WED THE FHOZEN PI'PE.

.,,

~1mpl:~.

\...·........ , .

:' ~ I

J,,live in ,
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,Tbere ,are also publications giving other good reports or ·
'

rude

•J.1. •

•

St~t~ Univers~ty

Ohio

:· . .: . ...

,Willla~

glacial drift, pr.
• .

.•

Two· theories have been

largely: protrnilg~ted' and·: discussed, 6rie. ·most ably championed by the late

they
the Tuscarawas

:·Froo{'whenoe rd idr'the aborigines· come'?·

Prof'<; ·DanieiJclll?itlson ~rinton of the. Vnlversity :,of Pennsylvania, that

l'

.: J

1'

I

;

els of the second or third terraces at f'rom six to twelve feet be• ~ t'

· so·f,'ar we·have no cave

-~

'

,

unexplored as dornpared·with·those of Europe.

'

Trento~, N. J .. ·,· These paleoliths were .~1; ,round 1~ th~ river f):r~v.

we.1must· remember; however, that o~r f ielda are comparatively

•0

sor Thomas Wilsonr.of the ,qmlthsoni~n, ~nd one by Ernst Volk of
~-

there.

.ne

'H,

'

this. region s~x.pa~~olithswer~ .. rqu~d.by Dr. _Metz,_four by Pr9f~s•

I'

·meet with destruction,· would probably seek· the warmer eli- 9ti

.

of the All~nr, M~ntains w~re qi~covered by _Dr. C~arles L. Metz:.
'

hot

. I

our~.

.Ar'c he'o ldgi c:

P~le ld [.:_

, ~ib'ia. from ancient Ross County mounds and .burial sites.·

source o ·There iS' good reason 'to belfeve .that the: ·AJ:eutian ,.Is'1a-nds

It

;that, syPhilis·: is one'. of the world's very old ~nQ. widely dispersed. dis-

are the ·m~re _elevated portions· ·or .what was· once· an. :is.tllnus .~pnnecting

e~ses ,··that ·when transplanted sometimes; ~akes· on new. virulence·.

Alaska and. Kamchatka. : .The archeologic: findrings: of: ;the:s~; eJGl)ed~t~tions

;:1

There :~.li
i"'

is ~:great .similarity ·in.: the pathoiliogioal findings. ih bones with refer- ·/pe-

showed ample ·evidence of the ·presence 'of ,man tin: :rthe'.J:It·onel)rage,,~J.Jowr.~
'
..
-

enoe to disease·, abnormalities in developitent and dentition, the des true

e·ver. it' cart hot' ·be. sa1d that the>·a:Kulls' O~' .our a:borigl~ne.·s 1a~~ altogether

or·

the ·MonGdlic· type:;

It :may not:

b~

I

tion ·.and new deposition of' l)one ,caused by''alve·olar abscess, and the in- ,:be

·1mpos:s1ble':-.lthat.·tJhe ..,!,...

flarnmitory· ·destruc t1 on. caused .by invasion: of the pus. 'formers and proba bl::'ral

aboriglneff were· 'Ofi indigenous origib·, l!keJ;.. perhaP~'·,:· ·th~! -~er~~~n. 'l.t
·j

buffalo t' for We we!l.l:'

krlCNI: that~

instance.s: ·iin :the Mad1S:onv1lle· Pre~~stori:c .Cemetery., bones· of foetal headLr-

rtn tl';\e. st~fl!lt:~or t'ne ·female ~pelvis told ·a story that \only in the last

two:.d·~vis·ions·i
,,,.

Healling .of': fractures of the

equal in length.i Of ·time ·tO OUr OWn ren~·ire.h!StQr,t~C· pe~iodl aM :tije, .:

Y~.

r ..

th~

will reJllen;tber

that syphilis ·swept over E~rope in the ·ear-ly e1x~e~nth qen~l.l:r,y 1 ,and 1
that peasants and.
putes with

th~

k~ngs

died '·or.

Crusader the

!t·~

~honor

.

"

,.

ot"1 ts :1ntroduot.1on. into; ~urope

g~:,IP.P•l~s;:

. This may .have been yaws··,(.a .QO\l!'in

•

caused by ·a;'spir.ochete ,}which' is rnow ,·1.and probablJ(
turies ., endemic, in: Central
'make little headway

~and

am

•

has,··be~n

' '

·•'

4

j.

.

I.

!..,. ,.-,

·'

~~ :1,,,.

Putnam tnsi·sted;·.t,hat i pones t'rom the mOW1d.a 1 : ,aJ\4 .1 trQJn:,+~1~n ~r,i.~lr:
'lbere there.:waai no·evidenoe or Eurppean cc .~taot ;·

neverr~h"ed.·:•-~1~~

itio erosion,:and that·where we tound •JPtJ.Jl1tic:'P.cm~s,w~r>1~vari'~~~
·round· glass beads; petter ·crosses,

civil izat16n • • ·Dr •. Samuel T. O.-ton,.wo;rk1ng ..in
pathological labora torJ: of the' Un'ive~rs 1 tJ of.
paratively recently demons.trated .

d

.\1,

"'

.oo~jllllCtlon 1Wi t)l
'

.,

'

~

'

••

lo · ' '

''

!

earl·ier a·M :..mDre

·~have :flouP·lSh~d

~'

that,· from our findings, we kilow must,1P'

!:~r

tn ·s.outhern Ohio over a . considerable period of time·; but ,,

re~eii.~>Ch',does

not bear out this hypothesiS.

may,,be.'>f'ound· :tn, the. same.' strata in sepultures

~of: all

Every shaPE!' of skull"'
types, and on the

bankS'·· of. thet;Soiotol:river ·no.t· far- from Portsmouth.Dro Mills· has found

'

. t.he
•

later

,advanced.~ barbarism

~

· vanced . ',:
.. , . , · .,At the advent!. or··the· whi te,·man' int.P· the. Ohio Valley, all that
~·'

'

'

PennsyJ.;van.l~, .. ~~~ c~!.",.

syplllliti~ ,eros~ on

.in :a ip~~r,.

\

'

evidence of the cruder barbarism existing side by side with; the most ad-

·~n,d o'f,l:J.~x;·· e'Vid~~c~~d~(·:·Europe•Jl:•.:
'

the· mound -builders, tl'>.a. t seemed to !.\

. oif';lt·J.mayube ··.that pestilence or other untoward condit-ion eliminated the

4(~

'

iand·~ culturally ·superior· race,

be more. closelJl: related .to the' Aztec than 'to· the Noi"'th Amerlcani Indian;

rap1dly:d1es. out···in other local1t1es... .•'., .·.. Pl'ot'.
' ,,, ''
'

be regarded· .as ·niigratot'Y in character: 'occurred· ·on <this continent; that

·,,

'

South· .Amer1Qa i but whic,J'l .. a••~

hun4red· years~jpr'eiceding the· advent of the white' man, movements that may

headed:,

tor oen·

1

ou·r· earlie.r arche'ologiats thought that within the three ·or fou,r '\e

to the' ~Ou.th;,,,and·in· this! ·region de.stroyed,. the_, smaller boned·,- rounder

al:so".· .
•••

'

,;' : •.• '

0

Some· ot ·columbus' sa~lors.'brought back. a 19athesome:t~!~f3aife,., r~~:~· .·
Hispanola~

1\,

1

t••

'

wch deform.:.

.theJ ru&lr ~larger· ·rramed: lona .headed . 'savage from: the no:nth drove back

. The ·North·.Amertcan Indian dJ.s.-·
J..
l

long~.bones witl1 over-riding and·

1 t,:y ·wete .not \lhcOJTIJ!lQp.ly found o ...

very short iriterv~l. that elapsed, between. the coming ~of ~h~ white ~man

.mueh debated question.' of .pre ~colUT(lbian syphilis o .

'a·

t"WO::hurtdred ... ye.·ars ·111\s been ·mad'e less frequent: 'by the ·obstetrical forceps.·
· . er

that long 'period before: ·the ~dvent: o~ the white:- man, .probal;)lJ ~'b~~.t;.

and the driving out·or the lndiart.· : About this· diy.tston hangs:

0

.l r 1

as w1 tness.· the pyramid. building of·~E&JPt an~., 1.1l1P•tan o . r:! · , , .
The )post~glacial perlbd na.turalily· ralJ..s into

:·.,

g:ravee. Jo.f• .w.hi te•,l. yellow or . 'black rrien,. or. the~ milinmies of :Ee;ypt o:· · In two

widely separated ana· having no· c·ontact:,· · t·e~~ '~to move , in -,parallel
lines~

tulierc\ll!os1s,,wnet·he.r .thet' be•Jrom t·he mounds.'of our aborigines, the

barbarism ,and; .civJ::l:izatj.~ns, ~}1.pug~ ,

Qf:·~ J·

terl!itory ,between Chillicothe,, the mof?t ·southern fixed ·Indian habitation

<'

•i

Our Archeologic Ftelds.
I

or village in, Ohio, and the Tennessee border, .was, knbwn as·"·Ken.tilcey,
'the. dark anq. bloody ground' .

:publications of the Smd:thsonian Institute.

Roving bands of Indians: h~t~d ,..: fish-

the name of .clefferspn Dayis on -the

.t~tl~

It is interesting to note

,,

·I

page as. one of the trustees of

;

ed and .fought• ove·r this. region.·
·or perhaps tradltiqns,· of

These people had vivid ..' accounts.,

suce~.ssful ~ff.orts,:ot .

kuJ.tur.J.frlbm·tbe

the: Smithsonian and· so ·one, of the sponsors of the·

populous,_dist,ric ts.

tude, but or. the "mounds and mound•bu,ilders they
tradition;.

th~.

We have in! historic time.s

~-had

:no

1~, det.a1·l,,,·th~ugh the!r.,s~r:veys ~re ofte.n ,inac.cu:rate, or perhaps some-

a~,so11~.: .~

.

ti~es gue~s~d a.t ·ra~her than made.

~,rie.s

ly from (their

of . .the northern on.io. and ·terr;i tory to the :eastward well: fnto' New

..

York, . and were, .we have reason to belle;ve.,r: a comparativ.e:l)'J.,'large; an:d
prosperous nation.

Iri. other wars :with the Iroquois

their. own and,, liad· been at

peace 1:~Witb..~them,f'rom

?f

.:'occupied -,all,

-t~y

hadrheld ·,;

1650 .t.o 1653· ...

tlAc~)

La:rge-'ral

.

ex.cavations ,th~y b:ro;ught together the ~est collection :.,

American. arqheo·log~c~ relies,. e~peptin~ .only the pne :recently mo.de

1 ~y~Dr •. ,Mil~s .and

o

~~W' -in tile S~ate Archeol,ogigal Musewn.at Colwnbua; and,

r-

perhaps,,:· the. Harva~d: 90llection ~P :t~e IPe.abody Mus.e.um in .Cambridge·

n.

Many. of· the 1r, finds w~re pic tu:red and ..described in· theiJ;l "Prehistoric

er

..

.

,

.OWl'l:·

!'be

They did· not know:· of the Turner

Group near Milford, or of·t~~: Madisonville Prehlstorl.c Cemetery.

.kn~Y(J.edge· -~r

destru:ction.ot .ther:iErie,

or Ca:t, .na.tion of :.Ind:iarts ., by. the, Iroquois·! , T·he

hi:"

"

once~.

Most

of the l~:rge:~ear,thw.orks in ,Ohio and many of the amall ones are desc:ribed:pe-

. ·

north aXfd .east· that had::WiP.ed out or benevolently:;a~;ssilml~latedJwhole
peoples o:r. tribes, and left. these

publicat~?n·

Monuments".

This collection was purchased by an Engli~hman, }tr• Black- rv
I

cording to the probably very accurate
thirty Eries had b'een

delega~ed

a:ccotint.~: .. given

by •the lTesuits:,

to go: to; the, Iroquois chieftains to

negotiate for a .continuance of the. -peace. ·. ,

~¥--

a:ccident one,:

or

the .

more,

P..n4·

:Plac..ec;l"on:exhibltionJn Sal~sburj, England, where ·it still is ..eti

Untirlr ~eqently a s~~.,ent of :O~lio archeology. f:o~nd ;h~~ ~e_st' opportunity

ne

.,

for ;~tudy in EnBland., .. S_queir and Davis' es~.1mate of the number of

z;

.

visi tine· delegates killed an. ·Iroquois.·
promptly put to death

twe~~y-fiv.e

of, tl'!~ ,. thi·rty, afore,~ald

i•

1

. mounds and inclosures is in excess of that given by ,pur Ohio Arcbeologict; ~

The;;I~oqq9·1s ther~upq~

p~~l'e1ga te s;.

The Eries took rev:enge by .sa9king and b,y.rning. ~n .'!:r·oquols: :village ..:

·cause man. have been de·s t:royed, but the weo.l tt:···~e
Society; perhaps 1n part be
.,
..
Q,uQting from an article ;r
.. of our archeologic .fields ls still ve~ great.
f,'
ills
-in
-the,
July
issue
of:
the
by; Mr ~ ~. C:· ~he t:ron~, ~ass is ta~ t ; t :o Dr · M · . '
.
.
:u-.

,,

and. taking capt! ve.s.

Because of their.

be:tterrorgani~zation
andr ..the
u··.
.
.

a.cquisition of .fire arms .frqm .the !A'hitea.., .t.he·
take

and.~

I_:roquoi~~.w.ere,able

to.

destroy· the principal
city of.the Eries, . lpcated ·ab.out·whEg·e
.
~

'!'-'

','•

"Ohio· flpche olpgipal anP, His tori cal Quarterly";

· ·,

·1

in· the world contains:~~o many pre.histo:ric
e~~~r;~·~:'c~~ 't~~a~e~~~o:ry comprised wl thin the State of Ohio tThe Ohio State- Arc.heological and Historical, Spc,ie.ty inti is ~e~~~6
ly pub'lishe'd Arcteological Atl~s of Ohio0fl~~:~:s3~13oa~e:~ounds
prehistoric sites of various c t~~~~!tions ; 354 village sites, 39
proper, 587 enclosures and for
ictured. ~ocks and. 35: rock shelcemet~ries, 5: effigy moun~s 'ide7 ihese 109 fli~t quarries and
ters or shelter caves .
_et~ne graves~ and other.· E$1 tes ar~ located
manv individual bur1a 1s' 8
. . -' .· .
·' ..
o

Erie, Pa ...now stands, and ip·quick and .. decisive campaignshto totally
.defeat and massacre or take captive one of t.be·
of which we· know.

greatest·:Ind·ian·~nations

Captured individuals .and coriquered,:pepples seem.

often to hav~. been adopted ·into the: conquering t:ri be, . thU!h&dding:; to

/:r

11
o

•

the conquerers' strength,, much as the Standard r 01li Company . . a·bao:rbs. a
competitor.·
The first comprehensive work, and to this

The largest mound in Ohio .is. the Miamisburg -~~unc;l in Montgomery
. county..,- 57 feet in helt)ht.

~ay

the best known

The s~cond l~rges.t is ·in this couijty about

a mile above ,.Newtown, south of the ·Mt. parmel: pi~e,, that ls between.

one on American Archeology,· is Sque l:r and.· Day is ·'!Prehisto:·ic, Monu-

.
Newt own and the

ments of the Mississippi ·valley", issued ·in 1847. as· the~ second· of the

is about 4a··reet high and c

~pper. ·8

id

e

of the Air Nitrates Corporation t:raot, and
·
\
vers 3; 5 of ari acre. · Neither mound has
O

\i.

Jll, .
l;,
I

Our
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I

been 'explored, ·thOugh 1 t is said that ·a shaft was sunk in -the· :Miamlsburg mound and a skeleton in

a 'sitting pos'ture

As' a rule

removed.

A thorough exploration·.: of

Miamisburg mound would cos:t ·not less· tnan $5000.

··The ·find.inksh in.

' ' By fa·r the· flnes·t ahd: best preserved Of that rAther ·:r·a're\
type of 'mound, the eff!gy·:Jhoundl is-·the ·serpent ·i~ourid ·1n''Ad~rrur co.'1'','
Ohio.;,:: /Patient Jand thDrough exploration iof effigy m.ound~-':~u1ve ~yit~ld

e~L.but' scant :returns and, excepting tJh~ :obvious: t-n:f'erenc'e. thil:V thEiy
are·associated with some rel'igi'ous obser'vanc'e, we·'mu~t'say they:have
··

'.~.: .

: ·

··

castle on a c,rag; and. secohd,: those usualfy smaller ·and 'rather :'irregular inciosures···almost invariably located· on' the second' or. thl·~d· gravel terra:ces .or~ "the river valleys~ olten ~nc1os1ng l'ow mounds ahd having mounds· in their ;lmmed·iate vicini-ty,. and that On' explora t'lon give
evidence of having been the cente1~s of· an act'tve tribal 'or village

. M.ilf?~d in Hamil ton

Co.

f

.

I

'

i.;,

,,

.

~

'

.,

~

'•

l

'

j

, •

with m~unds

\

.~

.

~.

l

th~t
:

The Tremper inotmd is irreg·'·w
o

"The Tapir".··, 'l'he ''maximillri measurements of 'the mound are 250 feet by

n

150~feet; with a ·maximum height of 8 feet.

er

The solid contents· or the

l"-

which;was·'·car'eful~ly.l exarn1ned.

The mound proper is almost: surrounded

, The state

of pre'airrvatlon' of the 'contente of the Tremper mound seems,,to be better
than . )that

ot:.: ahy

so tar explored.;

':

\9

A rerila,rka'bly dis tine t floor, in
·,

part covered l>y firte 'sand·, was easily apparent-.

Six· hundred posts or

post.1moulds averaglng•·sfx incheS in diameter, set intO. the

2!

gro~?d

about

fe.e\ \.apar.t ~- some . a-till charred, others rot ted awaj and leaving the

J'

h.
:1,

staritfat wooden s'tructure. had been burned just before the erection of
Portions of the wa:ttlework closing

our

:

E~idences

'of the highest type.;of barbaric cul·tm"e ~have been found in the Turner
Group'. so cailed. because located on the

Turner.: farm' near 'Miifotxh

and

in the Tremper Group~ ,located. on the ·farm tor stat~ Senator· william D.
Tremper, five 'miles north of Port.smouth ' 0 · ..· Both.
·-. · on·
· ·. grav·
· ··sit·es· are
el

'ral

,.'

ular in· shape arul is described by Squerr and Davis' as. an effigy moun(!,
ahd. Mr.• Ge•rall:l Foulke· in ·his "Archeological Ill story ·or Ohio" cull's it

the .earthen mourid ~orl its site.

'

largest and most illuminating discoveries have been'imade'. .

I

an epi-tarie of these r·eports will be given.

If you will bear-'wi th me

i

· ·~t.:: is ·1~, ~his· second· ~ype·pf ·.enclosur~
'

,'

There ·is. an exc~llent mode~· 'or. ~~e Tu.pner

Group in the Art M.ts·eum.
'

'

Museum .. : The Sta'te Archeological Society publtshed an elaborate accoun1'be

mold's ·ln ··the ·.earth··both above and below the floor, snowed that a sub-

·lif~·.over a oortsid~riibl.e.·pe;riod ofti!'le,', ~s·'the; .Turner· ~r~ut>"'near
\)1

and ·:the fleld'.,notea a·re now in process of pub:licat'lon by the Peabody

onl the side·s, three feet in; height, with' a 30 foot: base.

strengthened, natur'ally·strong'defensive position, l:ike a' feudal'

•

11-

by· a..:round cornered, rectangular· embanl{lftertt of· earth 4201 by 440 feet

.or which Ifiort; Artcient' is ~the best' example', siimply an a·rttf' fcial!:ly'

,

Mills,. the Turner Group by Prof. Putnam and

mound are approximately three~ thousand'' cubic yards or earth, all of

;i .

T-he' encirosures are·~o:t.·"two type's; ;th.e'··hlll-top enciosures,

· ·; . ·:

c.

or the Tremper ''Group exploration in 1916.

great· :monuments -e·rebted · over.i the distinguished ae'acf. ·

· ·..·

·crroup by Dr. W.

Dr;:·Me'tz._, ( 'Harvard spent over $20,000 on tne Turner Group exploration 'ipe·,

'the

. the 'large mounds would give u's reas'on to believe that they 'areFl 'sltnply

:taught us little.

Explorations of both groups have been

carefully ·and pains-takingly made under competent. supervision, the
Tr~niper

the large· ffiOUnCJS have 'yielded p00r returnS fOr the arcbe'010g:fSt IS
time and expen~e of exploration.

Scioto ·rivers respectively.

terr~ces. approximately 70 feet '·above the beds.

6f the 'Miami and

existed ·here .. , The rmiin building ·was aboU·t 200
smaller additions.

b·Y'

100 feet w1 th five

The findings :in this mound~ would ·indicate·, I

·tiiat' ·this. baa been a vast crematory arid re.cepticle for the dead.
• ..
· .
• 1 · t
or p· osts· would 'imply that the struct-ure had been roofed ove ,
arrangemen ·
.
·
·
·
Twelve cremator'ies, or. alta:rs a:s the-y' have sometimes been called, basin

Our Archeological Fields.
of· puddled clay ·burned to a depth of a ~oot: or more,· showing.•long

closures, the larger -one having an area of abo\lt 16 acres, .the smaller
1

continued use_, were found in the mound. and on most of -them
.. were
charred human bopes.

Four what are supposed to b.e·

~~posi tJ;\-r;ies.:•;·

for the. cremated remains of tth~ dead· were found, the largest ov,er·
five by te;n feet, filled ·with ashes and charred human 'bQnes.· to ;the
depth of over a ·foot.

me·nded with play, were found, both cover.ed with a tna.ss of ·cliar~ ·
coa+ as though the fire had be.~n put'. ou:t at the· time of: the ·building of the mounQ.. . 'In two: qaches, over one hundred· pipes,· all, but
one made of red. Ohio pipestone~ we.re,. found.· · The.se pip'es; ?-re the·
finest ever taken from an: Ohio· mound;,., and are: approached only .,. ;·
Ro~s

those taken from the.Mound. City group.in

.Co.: ln

+~46

by Squelr

and Davis and now in the Blackmor·e Musewn·.. . SiJ,t.tY ·of these pipes ·
eff~gies

W1 thin the larger enclosure there were 14 mounds,

~.·
and a circular embankment 300 feet in diameter; within the s~.aller en- ;'li.,
c;psu:r.e .t,he;~~r~:ner.e
8 m.o\ln4s. . Two parallel embankments about seven
..
,,
. .
'•'

"-•

·'

.

\

rr~\ hi,g~ ~.~d 19~0 ,reet apart .exte<nded from the moun~" group in a· north-

. ~o fire pla·c.~s·, evident'ly, long in .use,. ·

judging from 'the deep burning, showt·ng ev:i!ienc~s of haying·· been·.·

are

.

of about .4 .acres.

ofbear, mounta.in

opossum, beaver, o.tter·; dog.,:

lion,'·w~ldcat,

rabbi~'

racoon, porcupine, :

mink,.'deer, fox,, wolf-, aquir-

rel, eagle, owl,. hawk,· herbn, crane,.:duck, &c.

All th,e pipes.are

of what is known aEi :the tplatfo:r•m type,.· the animal e,ff igy being. the
bowl of the pipe and one end qr·the platform the·mou,th"p!ece.
These c,arving.s are exce.ll:ently done, th~ figur,es,_.being moat lifelike, as for i_nstance, the heron ea tine a fish, the dog baying'
.
...;
the owl w1 th his head turmd to one side.

In 'thes.e pipes we· have

. the work of Ohio's prehi,storlc Michael Angelo . . The Archeqlogi,cal
Museum at the ·State University has them ·on e'xhibitlon, and~ they are
more thanworth ..the time and

troup~e

of a visit.

· I;n the .. caches ··

vi1ere also found copper ear ornaments,, . boat shaped ornaments of copper, beads, pearls, ornaments made f'rom

th~

·jaws of animals ·and ·man,

.i

rr~~~f'.SO)?-.~:~e.~~.,.~~~e,, <?f ,th~ lar,ge. enclos.ure ~aS a gr~mp o.f..;eig~t.~ounds

'ral
Two: .full freigtw
•I'

tpat J...'on
e.xplorat.i.on
gave a very .lar;e and rich return.
'
•. ;, '
. :~ J
I

' ..t'. ·. ' \
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.

.• _I

t

•

•

•

•
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'

;

•

'

•

•

I

Among

0

th~,~' fin~~ngs,,:we:re
Jour altars, or perhaps we ha4 be.tter say basins, of ,,rj)
I

.•'J

t

>.

J,

I

!,

..

'

!

'1

'•

t,

"

'

I

•

tl' •

puddl~d(.(}lay,tpa:t,.,had undergone l,ong, anq,har4 bu:r;nlng • . One of these,
.

\

;

•

....-J,

I

I

\

!

'

''

I

•

,•,

•

'

a ~~ll,.,p;ne, ~~ 1~ ~~e Cln9lnnati.Art Museum.
~!I ~ \ .

J,.

1 !,.

•

I

•

.!. \

'

' ' '

'

l -

'

,

,J

I,

·,•'

\n

J'

i

Qn.one of the altars

'

abput: ~w~<bus?el~ 1. of ~ri~kets werr ,found•o i:Q.cludin~ over 50,000 pearls'

i'fl

most or them ruined by fire, a few flakes of ~old-~ .:and a copper pendant eti. ·
1

part~l:·.o.y.~r,l,a~d: wi,t;p. thin b~~t~n. go~d.

a,':t\t.~~n:~ic..acc.9~l].t; or, !gold

:I believe there is no other

mo~nd.

having been found J.n a

·

Th~re · is

he

s erne {

g~~c~al dJ?~F,t g~.l,d 1 on t~e F.avert farm near New -Boston,. from .which prob- ;l's

,.,a,bly. :two o;r. ;tbr~e
•4

•

;~uoored dollars ·wqrt~ to~ go~q~.dust has_.,been panned

•

,',ne
\

out~ ,l p;9,t ·out, ,qul.t.e a few. gra~ns my_self in one ~.f.ternoon- so the

ir

m.ou,~d-l,?~tl4.er

t

hav~. ha~

wou,ld, not

to g,9 far :for

hi~ . go:+d,
1

and ,1 t is sur-

Rris.~ns rthfl.t gpld has .not. bee;n· fou~d ~lsewher:e. J..n :mound~,. f.pr we judge ·,
'j.

••

,,

..

'

"'

'.

•

\

•

from h~~ . m~·thod .·Of· ..Usipg 1t. .that. the, rn,ounq-.buildei' ,valued it highly·
r: ,o

1

l, ,•

,,

~

·' •

i

f'

•

~

'\.•

'

•

•

'

•

*

,

•I

''l

Among.,~he. find~ings .on, ~he al~tars were m~n-y cop~er ;ear ornaments looking ,er
f..

~·

',.

t1ke,

~

~a;rger ,spools,, a
!

.....

/ r. ,

..

• ''

'

0.# 1\

I. ., ,

1

'

•.•

I

be~~~n silv~r,.
.I , •• ',

'

fl:nd..':

.;,

{ ,

.•

••

.

'

•

t.ew, of
~.

•

•

~hem clude~:Y:
\,.

•

•

ove.rla,id with thin

13heet~

,t,

.of

·,·~f

•

We know the~ ~re ~ar or,~am~nts,b?~~~\ls~ .we, so of~en

. ... I "

~ ,

' ;

~.pe ~:?n: e.A~.h~r,

'

side1• of.:f~

~+roll ~Il,an .~}.~bo,ra~e bur.ia~..

There were

.also foun4,.pendan,ts a~d .fiB;urines. and ;.som~ mass,es. pf native copper,
.,.;·

.. '.

.

'

"

'·'"

·''

.

. .l

'.1

.!

,.

.,·

masses, of..meteoric ii'Otl and. ornE).ments 1 m_e,de f.rom, it 'i·terra-cotta fieurand the usua'l impedimenta round in mounds.

·~

>l_.

j

"\,.

I'

ines,: tVfO.
The Turner ·Group d:lid cqpsis t-for. in excavating· gl;'avel· the
Norfolk & Western R .. ·R. has nearly

.~:ut

:1 t away-:- of a considerable
'

number of mounds of various sizes, irregularly. placed, and two en.:.

-

,r,,.

l.~re;e rn~r+ne,.sl~~ll,~i':'1a~ge.·~heeta

1 :,

.l '· ··"'. ...

!, •'

,,·

I.

•

'

•

~,

...

.or; m,ica; trom, Nor.th ?arolina

·•

and. I~Rf~~~~:"·,pi;-qles. ~nd ~;rotesqu.e ,figur.es .r,~pernbling .ani!Jla+s: and, man,

with,,the. features. emphasized by .a
.i ~./

I.,J ',

·~

.) '·

•.

••

\

' .'

..

t

'

·.

r~d color, Rut, from s¥ee_~.s of mica,

:~he
.

.

our.
imitation pearls made from clay and covered' with ·powdered mi:ca, over

·them ·or qulte elaborate workmanship,. have been removed from the Madi-

other ani~al bones,

rio

three hundred astragili of deer.and elk but

Archeol~.!<Hil.~ields.

sonville Pre historic Cemetez7.

In our Art Muse·um are excellent spe ci -

;~

l·,·
)

<:

finely Chip'ped pOintS and many .bearS I teeth, ·

mens, ·sane· s·howing the cord or reed markings of the baskets ln which

i\11!

; 'theJ were moulded .. and fired, ani Othe't'S quite elaborate o'rnwnentation

;·;pe-

!

Sepi.ll tures in stone graves, care:rthly 'made. bullals 1rl tHe'
centers arid bottoms or' the ~oUndsl ~nd ':rude ihtrus.lve btiri~l:s· n~a'r

.of' ..·the· haridlesuandl rims.·

the 'surfahe·,·probably·made at a l~:ter-&ate, ~re all. touhct 'i·h"'t;n~·

four~ ·handles tshaped in' ·the form of salamanders climbing over the rim.

::be

A ·tevP-had-' the~ appearance' of. ~one." vessel' set· upon ·anotherwith.'a double

tral

se't or'hahd:les:;J..;.a.. :two-stOt'J. pot I as 1t we·re. ' I know .of no. finds or

.. ,

prehistoric pottery that approach ·these· of,. the· Madisonville Cemetery.

·o

·I

. Turner' gr.oup: .·'Moa-t of the m:a·ss of material. t~ken: t~bn? tli~sre:' motiric1s
is s'till ·boxed up in th~: ceilars of

the

Peab.ody ~Mu~~Um.r

··Mr. '%thki~

had t~ good 'fortune· to ·see most· ·or 'the~e rel~ctfkt~ the tim~ ·o~

me

their excavation, and 'he tells

.. ' ·J lan1·' a·ah

that they·'a're' unapproach~d b'bth'·~

in the high type· ·or· barbaric ·culture

:Several large· pots .were found with three or

'

pi·t&'; ,possibly· a thousaild, some containing several slcele -.,!rI

The 'ash pits· are from. three to seven feet

thai they rep~e ~ent ~rrl' ihh

h
j

'

It

t

~,

•'

I.

f

er

, • .1

their great quantity. · He is particularly·: enthusiastic ~ahout' th~
Figurines.

Though. I

have

mould;· 'ana. ·great :quanttties of potsherds, anlmal bones, .broken as thougb·.r.r

seen but a small fraction ~r :the find~

'I should agree wl th ·him. ·

I

the marrowlhad·'been taken out, ·and the trinkets' and debris we associate :sti

",,,· ,·

'>

On the. high 'gravel pl~tea-u just abbVe th~ Peim~ylvanJ:~ and
Norfolk and Western tr:acks at Clare ~~··'the ~~ad·iSbn~lile Pre'l\istozlic
Th1s,p1ateau is still' covered

Cemetery..

in :part :·bf..virgh1 tore)st.

The cemetery was· accld~nta1ly·discovered aboU:t thir'ty..:five years· :·a'so
whe'n the' uprootlng of,.'a tree by· a w~ind~•. stol'ln revealed a 'nwnber
skeletons.

'Ab'out :-two.t"thouaand· skeletons have been taken

then, and J:t 'is estimated that

live'

··or;

"out·· ~·1nce

"

~

i

' ,

•

.

' '

.

in

a few cases 'the' ~sikele tbns'

only, or part.s··or s:keletohs, have b~en buri~d.r.~ In on~·ca~se ·V:e~·te~brae· were f~nta~tically arranged about' the; slrilil' in another 't~e''1eg
Pots' made' or·

'cra1

. and grOund mussel 'shell's were f'r·equehtiy found''bbsideJ·the·,· skuil;...
Usually each pot :contained two·mussel shells and· sbrrie~

re'search On· the boneS of the prehistoric dog,

)i

·Of

and· t· think he -'haa'.tpzl'oven that the dog; no matter where . found, is of

·type ,;liverj mucnlillke our bull terrier'.

great/opportU:nfty for·:stooy.,

.,'.ls

tne

i

li

rr
I·:

,

-:Deaths ofmales by.·v'ioleric'e were evident-;:,

'Mills:'·has :fl.' specimen >that must have -been toothless for years.

'

bones had been tied. up and placed under th.e arm.'

artd(:exha'USti've ,.piec:&

1;'

age .:o'r anything·approaching' it unusual.
,;
ly riot ''unc:ommon',:.·~nd' advance'd
The·· lorss .of nkny teeth wou.ld ·be a serious handicap· 'to· a :savage, but Dr· \:~r

bU:riafs'

I·t1 would appear that ~ost; of .the.· inhwrti-

tions were ordinary earth burials' but

·or. Mills has done an exceedingly interestine

'he

I

were of a very primitive; type' many of 'then(not more 't'ha'n eighteen
inches under the' ground.

of Ohio as we know 1t.

The quantities of bones taken from the Prehistoric CeJT).etery gave

1

The

'rbe animal . .bones rep resent· the entire fauna

one

thousan d' more' too· far disfn~e.:.:

grated to admit ''of pre;servation, 'have beert une:arthed.

with ;an· . Ind.tan viliage.

r

burnt?col'il.l''··

. It· is estimated that 'one 'thdusandpots''of'·vari:ous size~r·~ somei:·ot·:•J ·

The ef- ;,?f

fi'ciency: of. the .. tommyhawk' 'as demonstrated by crushed. :·skulls, arid of the

sm~lll arrow ~po·int'·as 1ts almost -complete burtal :iri the vertebrae and
lead US to regard not liehtly
shaft~ of) hilinerus and femur· bore witness'
·
· ·
.. · tf
. · The 'mute ·.:testimony of these
the ·abori~'gines fmplements or destru:c on.
skulls wnose pos·sessor 's lives were sriuffed out by the. blow ·of a 'stone
a, is most uncanny.

re.cen'~1t:·excaVFited:

I rec.all a ·gi:'oup of H~rvard ·students· handling the
skull of a young warrior' the frontal plates of whi

I.

.2p7 .

.Oun ;A;rche·ologic.eil ··J.::ielg§~·
INFORMAL
... :were ·cleanly· cut and.: .crushed. by '"t;he :blow.cof ·E¥n ·aX, ..;and·,.'Phlloso:p>htz:-

February 22, 1919.

Louis T. More, Editor

,tng· :ove.r ·it· much ·like·· Haml;et. ,ove!'. Yori,~k··'.s·~· · · TlWJ,JlttP!LOl"ed,Jt'h~ridnead

. f~~

b~tqnery, andd~_han.ked ~~'Pet

BUDGET .

gods· thaj; SUQh; sav:as~~y.:c:QUld·mo .more be,

................. Anonymous.: ..
.................. . Louis T. More v~

1.

Education; ahd Propaganda

,ever.· b~n;~she.d. '(from~ th~A ..e~rt.n...r i:, IJ.Jl~ye ).:seen :~JlJ ·a.c·<;®nt: Pih.t:flheJ~e."PDoor-

2.

Benevolent Undertaking

ation or. a. sm~iL m.ol).nc;l: up .. in tpe ·~t~t~.·) in;S'N,}lj,ch .rt.h~. ;:L9nlJI1il1:o61oos;

3 ~.

::;w,e:re 271 :.s}<ull~L~.~ch .c:n~s~d· iP 1:: ev.id~n. tlJ,; by,,~, 'blP'fr;trOJru an.,ax.nove.r

4.

A Sununer Idyl· .~........................... . touis T.

·.the: ·l~ft: 11na:s:toid.

p.

. A Sixteenth: Century Fable ••.......•..•.••. Anonymous

:and .tha,t .. ~heyJ :lJ.:ved' in .. t:)le,l :neignhofr_lJlawt ~hen~ bl!Ute') f!.QrCel had

·-

;

~

•

.... J"

:be,~n·:\for

'

•'

<t,

Lest We Forget .•••••...••...•••••.•.••..••• B • B • Breese. r./\\\

•

TIt wo~ld .!pd~.ed, J>&: itl~ep,~s.~1111l8.t; tc>,:;: :Qa!Yie: ,rthe~! a_n.,.

I

'ral·

More·,,~.\.

...
0

,,na.ls· o$ ~l'lh~~.r"early~.:ef-ilo.rt . (Cilf,ku,l.tl.\f,,.o:.t:<J. . ; JnJ!~ (;·i:.l:r._!,./i ·.1J. !. 1 ~J :i'i :··u.

r. . ...

\i ,

"'

..

so.ci~~y

.At.
'···· -pr~.~.ent ·,explor~tiP~S:J~:reJ: ~.ln€<:l&·.Ol'}dllQ~'4 ·Pi1~.:. t·~.o'State

in the,; flint··~. quarrl~~-·~ ·<::JI'he: imethPciS,j Qf,..~spaw:lin&

the·~:PalmJ

:With a:flint held, ln.'

ofJ .t~e ;)l~f.t

.~an~tbr:~

·quick oblique pressure with a .Qone.,.ortt,lor,n,(}J.elg. :in-..thE;l·
ping

ca,n,quiQJdy,~and

Education and Propaganda.

er

-~-

l.

An.Olfym ou s .
~~'

, ·~

riib~'l!;ohip,.,.

n

f .

9f.t.,~ f~i~t.'

al'ld' of, th~ lmak!ng' of a~row ~pp~n~s.; }Jav~,,b~~n 9!:H'~fH~~·Y w~~~4. Ol:l·~ 'by
Dr.• Mil.ls ~

------~-------·

' .

'W

'·'

I

"I am all for education but not at all ~or P,ropae;and~" was the

eti

cautio~s response or' a dis~ineuished ci tiz~n to a request for suppor·t

Wj~tbHkllt.tle pr~c~~tce

,accurately tPe.l40ne i'•'and

1

he

of an educational movement ...

·perfect· ar;r~wtheads can

b~.

·made ;by 1a.ny Qne:.

.... :

':Ci·..

1 ,

:

h(:: '' ·.

·

.In th,e ·MQ.disonville .~~e~~syo,:r,ic CemE!~ecy, ~n,d l'J.\l:rne.r.. ~expl:or.
+~·,the :se~rch fto~~:~V:iQ..enc~~ C)fH~:9nta~t,

ations.great care was._it.a.ken

with the white man and Prof. :PL\tn~ ;:w~~ :c. ont14$n~ .,~.bat, ·none w,~r:e
round.

~

' . .,

1

•

•

.

'

fJ

' ..:

'

',

'-~ ~--

,I

;

b

'

f' •.

: ~ .r , .~ .-;· : i

• .

Iff

.

i~ :.

.fields ~an m~ke .. :pr~.t;en~.e ~o~ ~~.oMc;hin'i but /1. f.ew o~i tqe:~hiih, -P.Oi.I!.ts 'i. .-:
Generalizations in. Az1cheology,,:·.s.o ~.lluring, h~'{;e"so
~::9tten;:~b~~~.r_fO)lpd,
'
in the light of ·furt~er•. rE?s~arch, .,to ~equir~ ~,er~a:t;m.od. tf1,ca~1Pn:,,:;.a.nd
not infreqttently. ·to .. be a.l:tog~:t}ler untenapl~·~ · . ·\~he ·hypqthE)si~:· o~ · ~~e
·earlier archeOlQgists that t~e :A,r.te,c~ W.~~e, the. mound ~b~114e;rs ~n(!;
we·re destrpy~d- by the ruder savage ho:rdes from ~he north;. we·: ha:v:ei.r · r;
eve l Y · rea~Qn: to b,elieve· is .er~Qn«H'1!S:, Jbll)t, the, quer.s.ti:on
s_tJil:l:
rf) :- ·. ,. ·
'"
.....
1

'

-mains-why had· ·these:
rOnce th~c.kly, ·populated 1 dis.tr~.CtS b~.c.ome ;;t{l)~k~~-;
"
'

· · wast.ed plao~s. our for~-~f§J.thers found. tqe,m?
1

...

t

I

I

•

·.

..,ol

'

I

I

I

e

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

~ i
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,

1

J
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I

i

•

One wonders, when such a

:· .

'

"'

,· .

J

~

remar~

is made, whet4er .or_ not

"

'

~he

spe~ker is conscious of the fine dis.tinctlo~ made, or ~hether ne is
.

.

',•

1.

.

'

! '

•

'

ne

'

simply over c~rerful in his desire to keep within the! l.imi ts of the Es-

pion~ge ;Act...

;:

.r

Loosely speaking,_ any move~ent for educat1on~l :purposes if·.

in the nature of propaganda, .but _th.e gentleman who c,omp_iles the diction-',

This: hqsty.~:an~:l :rather :Ji.s.ultory · ~l:fJ!lPS.~ :a~;.'our,_;~I)O~;OfQg.ic

'•'~'~

.., :

,/\

•' i

l

ary,

s~ems to make clear dist_inction, .copfining the ).lse _of this much
~

I

\ .

;

'

,;

,\

. '·

abused word t--~ the spreading of n§.! ideas or the. o:vercoming of

.

.

..

2M

ideas ~.~r
:•

, : But. as ~by prose1-_yting.
~eorge L~ ne. .used
. to SflY, die tionaries are made ·.)f
for

conv~ni~nce, ~nd

the definl t~o~s

not as, articles of faith.; if

,

w~· wi~h

l

.

'

.

th~e!. do

we w~ll have them i:tlserted in the next edition·

And so it :ls, for ·now' the

dicti~nary

in a' later

·- i. : .d· mand tails· us· that propaganda ·is: a
a grow ng. e..
,
,.
_

'editilon~. responsive

.&~stemS. tic
..

agate··~' or Win. supper~ I for a theory ~r me~hod of action.

to

effort to
Ther·e is dan-

in this, ·for··i t may well be held that any organized effort to encour
;,

ger"

not e;ive us

r ,

, ..,...,

,

•

•

'

age ·educa tlon ·falls· within· the d e fi n ition of

proparr~nda
u

.and therefore

!!i, .
I,.

Educa tl on am Propaganda ...

258.

...

'

'

I

'{

·.

. enemy_:_· at least of education. · To be gull ty of propagandal' is almost
as bad as using a plain Anglo-Saxon ten:n when a more highly decorat"

~

restrlct~d

blush this. might seem to be simply advocacy of the un-

becOJJte.s~.appa~en~ wh~n

But : ·it i s· more .tha nr that, '\Ii
·

.(;,

l,,

•1.

ThereJ is· nothing

Anglo -$axon in ·these words. s P. perhaps . I. am. safe !.: .. . · :.

t':

.

• This ofj, course leads. --

straigh-t :~·o ~utpcracy., ochlocracy. and. Bolshevism •. ,

Adams. thought i.t did un-

one considers what: is meant by "seryi.ce", as

'

charge or. ·ravpr.ing. the. l~ar:p.ing. of. Ge:rm~-n·.

~en:ry.

el.ective system, run mad, as

d.er .PresiQ.ent Eliot in .the e. a__rly eighties.
. :as

ive Latin· qne 1 Wqul~. do., which. or course would. subJec.t,,;p:p.e·J!to ·the ..

fi~st

. At·

comes perilously near unto treason or giving aid and comfort .to the

· :. The... selec~iv~_-;trieory-· that the

':·.· .'

s~a ted

·,;.

.. Do ~.ot.be alarmed.,.Mr .•. Editor.:.. Th~Etia :not. to·be.la war paper

school:.super1nte~ent

opposes.; is

i·be

bJ: him.~ In: these! woz:ds:- :"~hat th~ ~·n~~qs or the, :c orrununi ty do· not lral

re~GJ.uir~ an.:e.xtr~mel.Y

~~~!lfle:r·$

oolleg~s

tr~~n~~ng, .bu~

and has nothing to do with the war except as the war has colored our

·.or

views on every subject extend'1ng-··rr-o1'!1'rtroa-·substitutes to marriage

po:rtant-,that,.,;tnose. i who, fin<;illy enter
t,hes,e .,_oall~ngs should
be. the
best ··r,
'···
.
·'

. t\ '

~ •' ~ '

. •

·' f ~. , \ '

j

•

.

'

of· foistl~g-·prohibi tion upon us as a war measure and that 1t was ne•.

•

I,

,

,·..

.

~..'.

,l_.:·.:.

..~.

I:..

~.,...:..: :7~~t~r~,.)

,.

·'.

r

, .·,

.:

cessary in order to win the war that the suffrage should be given to
~ ·

.·

J

~

i

· ...

:

~

.i •. :.. :

;·

•

.:.1'\...:

,;

~

· .: ·

·~
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or preliminary trainine should be ge'ne'rously ~
. ~limlnate·d :or' m"inimii~d.'' r;e··t \fit~·· p~oJ~i~~da' be ~t~ ~~~ i~ the
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~h~msel:ves

f~el,

;apparently

it .is

whic·b !might be ..u$ed ~~:ter. in :equipping. ~hem for probable suc.cess in
othe·r. lines •"

I

;eti
t'-
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I

he

.:.,

.·. · . This' . .is pr:obably. not altogethe·r a ,fair statement or the pos 1tlon
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I
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In the s tr let working out il's
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of the :law of the· survJval ·of ·the f.! ttest, ·..~he fl ttest. ~~rvive and the .:'rne
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!~i: 8t~·~t~!X~~~~~l~w~~d c:~6·~~d~~ ~ii ~rt~~;~s~if~:e~~~' 1:·~t~t ~
~: 1~~~tm~ei~~e~t!~?h~~~;~~6~: ~~~~~ii~ie'~r i~~!e~!~~~·~

:ra~her ~¥~.:selection, .Wh1C.h mea~s. ~qe 4~~.li~g .w1th:·~~e ~Iil-., '::·
dl vidual as he Is;· and impr6ving him in ''aCcordance· with his · ·
8~B~~.lJK1 t.!~~s·f~ tT~r b~ ~ 1 ~ ve .: ~n, is. ·d~m~qr~cy;: C?f ··.e~uc.~ t,i)Qnal ·
lea of edu a tional 8 me~renf~t ~here shall be .many varie- ·
ti
y, ecause the powers and· capac-------~~~~~!;..l.;!i.ll1!~L£llB~;t~..P."rofoundly ~. ~!;...
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better· ·fitted·.. :•. :A- boi'rri~y not be·~~prth ~.~ing_,ror.. the ,highe.st field
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human

endea~~r ~~~· b~ecome

Thomps·o~ art:~
date~ llke~ly
l

statini that the

to fail

the~~· c~n~i~ates
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l~ter
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a leader of

·~ntrance

. In

f~ct,

ad~itted"
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'superintendent
,
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state's that "it ''is assumed
.
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tndUstri~l;
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e.xamina tiOna. eliminate ."candi-

can 'serve thE. commun'ity better tn
.,

~

"

't;

~

ff
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:

of research in physics, chemistry or biology who in ·otner brahches of

I'

The real function or educ·atlon is s·ervice rather than
:, . se~e~t1.qp,.~ ·'; ··.'rhe ~'+~iness o~ ~e,· s,~qool~ is. to )I!~Pr~ve ~•a.ch ,
indlviaual in accordance wtth his capacity, rather thin to
1

The colleges

whom ~PE3Y, ~·ssume .canno.t :hope for ultimat~ succes~- haye ~a.sted ·years

f

!

:

· possible., ~ele:qtion~ ~·

'

ll

service to his country in the time of its need should be assured of
1

~

of the college author! ties but 1t will do.

Every soldier who offered his

1'. ~ ... ,.

:

~

, ,). ··.

.i)t is ,highly im- .;o

the· w1se$t praq;ti.oe ·.to. begin ·the process of e11mina~lon befo.re those

'

1ng principles of our gover•nment mus~t b:~(su~~~iidered to the extent

j

offer

\•

But we were told that the underly-

substitutes and birth control.

;fQ;r,;wblch •the

in many professions tw

practltion~rs

large number of

•

:or

~

thatl~l,
)

commerctJ,

'

;.:.·

or ·'other produ,ctive wo~k w!lich does not demand· the kind of training of- frge
. ., .
.
• , . .
.
.
r
fered by the colleges," a~d'any one'ramiliarwith the wide ratitude of 'he.
~

cholce

r'

'n:aw

prepared in

•

•

<
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•

•

open <to eindidates for college knows th'at if a boy is well

'an~f' group
.

f

of subjects' he can enter any .college' ;irl the land ' '··
j

'.I.

Educa t1 on and... Propa:gB.'ng·a .

o.

In the sense of what can best aid

the

I

those of a large

c·ommunlty', ·it would seem

that ·the "selective" theory is one of ·"se:rvice" -:of Jthe highest poss-

~class

of -·educa t.ors throughout the country and

propaganda referred to is part of a systematic attack on educational
'

.Stripped of ita .polite conces'Sions

:a1-

country lac1ted was not· so! much general education,: a:lthough···the··statis-

and·, evasive. phraseology it come·s down· to thi's: that everybody in the

(lpe-

tics on that subject were humiliating enough, but :speciallzed. ·educa-

c.oun.try whether·properly e.qulpped· or not is entitled to be educated at

ible class of

her~ice.

The war.brought out the-fact that-'what this

tion of· the highest class.

.we had plerity. 6f· 'l1ieh1y 'traine'<f'scientif-

method:s.as. at ·present existtng.

. iP:Ub,l~.o-. ~~pe,ns~~ or .at· the expense of those institutions suppot•te(f by en- ]be

dowm~nts

level, but on t·he other·hand ·very few of the: vecy highest type ;such
as ar,e pt?oduoed ·by ·Englfsh and Contl'nerital institutions· of :hlg:Mr · ed-

sJ:fown by a:notlier quota·

'.

tion.

'1,'

iO

·.we have·,;tong,·reQognized the .fact that certain children are more

tra.!nlng ;: ~·~ :The propaganda now presented as the real democracy of educa-~
.. ttOn!·seeJ,ft~; to .ca]l 'for the :extension of this process to the colleges

·of the defectives, ambitious for higher training:·-'

'eti

,.

'I

,, The· pa.rticul~r. :oc·casi on for this propaeanda of ·an American idea

',,.

,·

1.

and univer,~;H ties,:who are· ·to bring •their requirements 'down to the .level ·pe

But that, this is not the idea or ''s:ervlce"
.1S'

coliJP~tentf.s,tu~e.nts ,.'' to quote President towell 'a words.·

I

seem t6 be of greater servio:e to 'the· community than devel&ping the'·:

r•eferr•ed to by the Bo'stori superintendent,

'iw

schools in the lower grades to cultivate such minds by slow and careful .:e!'

rieveloping the best· inte.l1~ots td the, maiximlim would

ritr and commonplace.

i.,

or .·less ~efeo't,1ve ln: their ,menta~' development and. have''·e·s tablisood

al excellence ·did'.not coine up;'to the requirements of the supi'etne 'test

medioc·re and commonplace minds .:tG :a· .. li tt1e hi'gh(n~ level Of .medfoc'•:

eyen to ,1Jhe·.degree·· "that' the quick and. capable youth is retard;iral

ed and; inju,red in .his~· education if he is held' down to the pace of less

,,

OUr boasted 'practical irigentiity !and much -'lauded vdeati'6n-

· in many. field~~

1'·

I

I

16 and_.' mechanical specia·list·s' educated: up,.'to a fait·1y high :average

ucati'on.

I
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1:s
i

of educat.:ton:'as ·dfs~tine;u·ished .'from' that of. hated' ·roreigne:vs·, of an och- ·'me

,' r I'"Tliere

was a time .:even Jl1ere -111 '.New Engl.and·, when our s·ocalled 'better _people' o~posed the extension of popular education beyond the ··elementary :.stase'. -:~ ·)~ ~J· .The hJJgh ·sdhool ;• however., .has won out. It is now a part of the educational and
democratic rights· or" all<boys:·and 'girls. · · Ail parts of .the~ .
United States'· ex~ept Ne~ England and particularly Massachusetta have ·extended the !·range ~f educational ·and democratic
rights tp ir;t9lude. t~e college. . The day has come in Massachusetts to a#ltate"'·'the -'larger educa,tional rights of :all. ''
young people .
·
.
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:

I
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'

'
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In "(lew of

P~esident

~

"

P-

l~.pr.a.cy:. of lette. rs· s:s· dd.s tingttished· from ·~n .aria tocr:acy, s.eems to ar lse ·.r
from the fact that the interruption of educational prt1ce·s·ses: .by the with·,

draw.a~' of. s·o .. large a prop·or~ton of 9\lr youth 'from the educ·at~,onal institutions·to w~:r· service,

.!, } l

9

'·.

variet,y qf .aclmissi.on r:equirements for Massachusetts coll.eges is such
j'

that any boy w.ho will prof,! t 1Jy ~..college education can find a col.
.
- .
..
lege in Mas.s~chqsetts that he .can enter" quoted by Mr. Thompson,
one
.

mOf"e; work! lil,Engllsh,·,history, civics, general· and .biological science,

realizes that the "service"
referred
to by . him
does not mean service
.
.
,.
.

tion .to :two ·foreign languages and to formal ma'themat'ics. '.

~
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'

'

to the publi.c,

b~t

se.rvice.. to

'

~he

•'

~

..•

rece~ve

the service
or not.
. .
'

~esolutions
\

. •
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'
(

adopted by New England
~ ., !

'

.·'

.
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teacher~' .ass~ci~tions and the disCU$Si.on of. the ,subject in the .misi-

dle West show that Mr. Thompson's views are fairly representative of

'

tel,
'\•·

'

individual whether he is fitted to

;~r

and in the· ca.se of girls,·household ·arts, and el1mirlat·e excessive atten-~·

')'

'

1

college in, a~ eordance wi'th the oJ.d s-tandards whicl';lin' the opinion of
;or
'
I
i 'tf
hO. ld.''be'altered SO·aS tO allOV/i;.
the Massachllsetts Teachers Assoc a · on s U' · ·
::
r:-

Lowell's statement that "the present
l

at least· thoughts· of war, :has re.sulted in an

lnabi:li t}f; ·or, ,.the hi'gh, scho 9ls ·of·:the country 'tO prepare' children for

''

.,,-·

0·r

.

;·.,.
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To:.underetand the· comments on the ·admission requirements it is

necessary:· to· bear· in mind that the great body· of examinations are· now
:set not by the colleges. themselve.s but by The College Entrance Examina-

tion Boa~d, which represents thirty-three· of the'·leading Amer!'can·colleges •

The candidate for any of these 'c ol.le'ges takes ·the. ex·am-

inations set· by the ·Board and' not by .hi's c·ollege.

·One· conunittee

sets· tf!e P~?-Per a.nd .a different oomrni ttee .o'f ·~eaders ·examh'ies· the···
pape11s.

The same· papers are submitted· at

the

same time· all 'Qve·rrrthe

In· June 1918, l0~64i i ·~\an

"Vnite.d States, .at. over. a· hundred·: points;

didates to9k the regular. examinations 'of whom' 450b were from· New ·England, 3900 fromthe·Middle States'and ~050 fromJt,he1rest o{the
country.

The· marks a.ssigaed by' the··
l

Boa~d .

are t:raneniit·ted·.: to·: then:;.

various colleges who admit or ~r·eject according ,t 0 ,,;theae 'marks,· each
college dete:rmlning 1ts· own:·pasalng mark, vihfch is supposed· to be
60% in most cases~

3.

In view of the great 'diffe~enoe of· opinion as' to the..: cbm.:. ·

· itoo,: goes further back. than the ,papers, to the .text books used and the

i

present. methods of bistorlcal teaching ..

of space "devot'ed ··to _pelt tica.l and mill tary;.'d~t~1ls, _;and· increase the

empha·s~.s· on social, ind~st.rial. an4 cu.l~t.u.ral t.opi.~. s'' t9.' quote one of the
·most· 41aff'tnguls~~d of.: history .tea:9.pers.

s orne respects amusing.· :

:

j

Greek, 67.5%. a:nd ·the lowest in Ancient :Hiato~y1 35:2% tolrowed: .

>iW

genera'lizat!~ps r.of . ~·he ab~tr~o, .• a·:. J;ourn~y for,' .w~1oh. he is not quali-

r~ed :or P.repared ....For:. my. qvn~.:part,, I be;li'eve: t_he me.t~od of Plutarch
is· .. more :prdduct,ive: rO! results. in: the ·9a:ae Of irmna ture JTli~s tat least·

· ': Goint to the o'ther ·extreme i to th~:. pou;r~es ln. }'lhich .~he }1ighest

• ! 'T.he' . second

. , , ,,

.

'

a.~vo·catea: ofr the classios _as prQPer training cou~ses are astuteleti ·

·:rtculties . , in, .other.. wbrds ·papers 1rt· classics are.., ~;~sier to p~s·s t:han

highest/ percenta~

·' ·

, ,

those in

other~: .subjects·.

.An¥~

ceived, was Greek, Latin,, .French,.Geometi'J,

Phy~H:~,

a

·pu~lJ;·practLcal

ab1l:1t}',

4172 applicants but 37.9% passea). · .
. Uhder· such condi tio~s one eannqt avoid ..th~' ~usp.1ci6n:.· tha·t·
in the case of· the Hist·ory papers· the raul t . coulg hardly have 'been·
entirely with the candidates ar.d that eit}Je.r .the c.9rtuni:ttee .·.that set:
the paper' or the comtni ttee of 't'eader.S:i was •unfortunate ln:;its standMy own judgment. is that .the papers were not adapted .~to :pupifs
hicrh
('. ) school . work·,

'Th~

'difficulty,

the·CUltural:,v~lue

:propost t1on,· the:y :give the

subJect knows that l!s

.of the classics, as !tne

gre~yt).Sy

re.tur:n for the

l'he' only.' difficult, thing about Jt)wm is the

wise,
·

uw

drudg_~r.Y, w.ithot\t. corre.spondin~

cla'&M:c·s 'give •the .best· mental ..

r

.,i

.so~called; "compos i~
educational

vallfe l''a:lid '$hould be· en'tirely: ·eliminated .from a:n requirements.

Eh8lish,:Ger•

o.t · ·

~.1-th.,the

investment; of: .. tlme,... a:~ st)ldy,·.1n the case pff:the·, student of .av~·rae;e

,·

man, Beginners' Algebra, and' ·History (in which last'· subject:,

one .. faml~.iar

· thiSt is.true am.thb.\ apart from

Thompson, beginn,ing w1 th the ·highest tn point, of'- passing marks re·:.. . ·

co~ple ting

,'er

marks we·re~,o'btaJned··{Q.r.eek and Latin), a.nother sus_p~c{on,·suggesbs itselfw

tion" courses which are pure

of the age of th9se just

}n ~.o.tb.er words .th~ hlgh: school. be

and ·wand~era fropt· the. safe and sane:_,gr.oJlnd of tbe con:c:r.e:te to· the vague

The· order of the principal sub:1ects,, as se1ec:ted by Mr.

ards·

1

iral

•,)

· The highest pe,rcentage ·'of successful· papers :offered was in

was Latin 59.9%.

.,)pe-

enough to make,·the ir paper·s at tractive ;b-y: their. .la:olt of Ul'lnecessary dif·'he
'in 1918·.1s in,tere.stlng and in
! ' •.

closely by Am~ri can His tory, 38 .a%··

:ai-

bOJ• no.-longer s~p.diles) .."men and even~..s'~ ~but "tend~ncies ~n¢1.: ~.onditions"

·thai,;: the
:resul~.s

.In recent years· the tendency

has bee:p to revise high, schoo.l ,h~stories ,·so .. a~ to "decrease the amount

para tive value of subjects· as mental ·:trainfrig and in rela t1ve difficulty, an examination of the

!.

train~ng '·are

t

Other- er

the easiest sub-

I'

'or

· · ·· · ·
...6 • ' olf 'iri ··and cpun~ more 1n points than any other·.
jects..to prepare ne s 1:s~ , ,
;
.. .
.
.
.
.
.

sub.l ec t . . .. In· my .Jhdgineht •' Greek .e.nd, Lp._t in· ar:e . ind is pens a b~~ for the
r

mental equipment of. any one·,. b~·'

he p·rofessional man .or mechanic' who
' . ·.
·
··

aspires ;to ther posfti,On . Of a man of

e.dUC~~fiO~·

.

. . .r . EiluallY ind•is peilsable , is a ,lQlawj.edge of. l)l9,;therne. ti.cs , s·o .great a

~1 ,
;.
~

',' ~

it

rge

!he

·
·.
. 1 :#>
d ne.oP,le. . This is . almost alto-\
bug..:bea-r .:to.;-m:any otherwise well n"'ormte .5' . • •.. . ...
.
l
gether' a ·lnBitter' of• prope.r:·.teachins •.des pi t~Jthe, pop11lar .impression to

.Education·· and Propaganda
the contrary. ~n;whe cannot think accurately, from the standpoint of
..

F.or. this .,reason~ the· ill· advised legislation and s o;;.called "patriotic"
a.gita~ion ..

mathematics, cannot ·think at .. all; and when it:.is' said' of a pupil t

\ '

ing algebra as :but :46 · selectfns -the most· elementary .cour,se
taken by a·-smail' number •
· candidates· shows

but.llttle,-harm, unfortunate as may

.

.

..)

Twelve rof the Modern L~ngu~ge:;Association· of Amer1 ca" ·whose recommenda-

teacher.' : The fi-glires selected by Mr· •.:Tbompson,on}t'his ·subject·
,t;hos·e~

~-o

to educational 11~eriature"ex1E)ts, -t.ban.:the ~'Report. ofr.the· Committee of npe-

for the suspicion that the head that is ·lacking is- that of the

He &ives ,the percentage· .:or.

can

~

pe-;the ap~ir1·t
~ tha,t actuates such steps~, · No mor~. valuable· contribution Lli..
._,,

that he or she has no· head ·for mathematics, there is fair ground

while true are misleading.

sub~ect

on·thls

~J

...

pass-

.,and~ one

'

>

' •• -

>o

'

.~

'

'

''

'

'

•

'

• '

'

•

t

tloil,s are.:the.r:"a:sts .of the ~,equirements for ·coll:ege.Jn"thes~, suojects

be

_al!d. ~~is. 11 tt.le )~o,ok f3~0~,ld. :t>e more general'~y reJld~• ....s.tr.~nge to say, I

'ral

· The usual course taken by almost 4000 :
'Phis, c~. itte,~;i. c·ompoaed :of a :~nzen CJ>f· :the· leadine teachers of

·74 .7%·· successful papers:-.t&_,eally 'the: greate~a:t per-:

~o

model'l'): .tlangua·ge~~ ·!n)r~En•ica'fd~.PnPurs.:· .. ,!n: ,the.. s·tat!3mept "'that :..tbe. rbest

lr·

number, and Of these ~one -third or' 25% Of:' the WhOle Ir.eceived abOVe.:

couPa:e· Qf.v.Slt\14J ror :the· se:condar'y·1,school will alwars provide tns.truc-

}n

90%.

tion irt. at least ·O!le anciept and oYl'e: modern language" .1: :The·

centage of "success gained -in

a princ.ipal

subject, -taken. by a: large

The nearest appt'oach to this record ·is 'in Greek where'' 7% re-

Stat~s

miss ion to a· c'ollege course.

~d-

I

by their vote

:or

of the· .Massach.)lse.tts.

November 1918, ·is

t~achers

expr~sse~

,: as'

~odern: lariguages·

and· this

.means~

French-,: German and Spanish,. one of .which' at: least. must . be ta~en. :to
enter any college of any.
In

t 918,

sta·nding .•

3211 papers we're·

:,

'off~ red!

:

I

1

~

'

!. ; , \ ,t

P.ren~chL:

'in Elementary

2212 1n Elementary .Ge~man and 199 ih Spanish ·a:tlQ. 59;~5% passed , ·

French; 50 .·9% passed Gernt'an and 47.7% Spanish/

The prepa:ra tion

necessary fOr these. examl•nationS·l.iS suppo~ed t.,9· i~V91 v.er tWO years
of the High School course, preferably tne la,~t two years: a!ld the
quest ion of modern languages 1n the· Elemen.tacy:; Sthools: .does
enter into the matter.

no~~

Except in exc.eptional ·cases·, I am lncl1n..

'

'

~

~

:J

to believe: that Elementary School work in: modern· .la!lg\lages -is .a
waste; pf time and

merelJ

results . . in'

a. dislik~

fpr ·the .a.ubject~

t ..J<'

...

·,1

*

comm1 tt~e\ was' Calvin Thomas, Professor of

1

cha~rman

Gertytanic.~ Lane;uage

in

}er

~

Columbia: Un1vers1ty . . ., __: n ca'nnot :f't>rbear. quoti~g a paragraph frbm an ad- !eti
dress delivered:.by·.hi!)lr.some· years since that may surprise man~, but
,,..

.he

whi.ch .I believe .. s.ta tE?s .~he c o·rrect' attitude with regard· to t):le~ su,bject,
and ·may, be 'made ~to apply to ,;any modern · language~ by substituting "Freno t'·:s

or~''Spanlsh"··as.:the• case JllaY be·ror ~he word"~'German"~

·haa be.en.:.

·The other subject .to which excess tv~. attention
·-~udgmen.t

.

alwa~s ;g1v~

· The Wesf,ern schools: have·

en mathema'tics a greater value than those of . the:. East

given in ·the

0 11

that silch elementary mathemat'•

ics as Algebra to quudra:ti.cs, is. too; .severe.,. a. requirement 'for'

.

r r t'he·

'ceived .above 90%.' · It v/ould be ~hard to conv·in'ce a 'gr.·oup of· teach~
ers of the··centr.af ott Wes.tern

•

"
·r

me

, . "I·.
l ·de :then· :that the educational''\ralue of''~~arnlng to !r
. , , cone u ' .
;
1 0 f 1tself very small ****I There are '
speak a foreign languag~. 8 le .in. the world "today w:no cannot con-.
hundr~$is or thousan~s 0 pe~P ch ln·r. a.'tin, or in.Greek, but
.
verse at all in German,. in . ren or' all of these languages is. never . .,.
_-whO'se"·in:tel:+ect~al. de.bt b~o 9pe For myself I can say' with perfect .
the less simply inesti~a e:
. 111 t' to spea:k German, simply :
1
~;J:neer,ity th~t< I' look upon'!~~· ·~w~t~~ch n~ area t importance. If :
as an accomplishment t~b~~ ~t wou'ld·set'l· it:for mon~y, and use:the 1et•
... ·. such~a thing we~e~ posa k
ith· and it 'would not take an exorbitarl
8
0
money to buy German ,~ ~. W. .~.. 'n the, other. hand, wha.t I~ h_ave ·got :or
.:::.prJ.c~e t.abuy·Jt eitb:erd.-_GBUt~~o that is my debt to the German gen·,.
frommy ability to rea,, erm '·c·twettld no more)~part "!ith than I:
./ r. :: .. .ius.' th~_..ough·;the Gennan~.langua~e the past my hopes for the future,
would part wl th my memories, ~
, ..
~1
:·.
0r ::an~h o.the,r: 1~rtt:eg~~l .portion of mt sou:
..
., '
. nd up w1·th·"''·Kultur"· at this
.. : If German <U,lil:ture seems· .too muc h 11.0u ,
...•. "~' .
. .
,,1 well ta:ken
-r.~·
h for German and the point is equa~ y,, ,
time substitute ~~:rene
. ,.
.
. ' '
·ade. fo:ti :th,e rextrava:~ance of the eta teevent ar ;:some,· al~owance must be m ,
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i
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1·. •

1;·''·
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:
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· ', ·

ment •. ~, ·.. : ·:; ., ...: ., . .
,I.. feel ·as do_. ·~he ool;ege s' I that: a .. readine; acquain ,
·: For. rmY lown, ~~~t.,

·'

·E!ducatibn:'an4. ,p_reuiae~nia!
ance wl th· both Fredch and~ Geiman is' e:saentiaii in any, scheme'
,,ucation., ·.Perhaps~ lf' 1 t be

:true· tha·t

sc~~n.tific

b':t·: ed:.l.-"

method.

·By proper selection he may offer several branches

of science·. · In fact,. the present college requirements with their grea':

the 1eadlhg works "or·:'1tnag1:0-~·

range of choice would seem to give

at! ve fie t!6il" t ciday 'are being WI' i Win' ln ,tlie Spanish ldi![lilage ';-' illlit,

a· man·

as well,. shottld ~ •acquired by

,

But..ri

mind.

of'>.eduoation•~.; · J>:l) ~j

t: 'is ·:charged, ~uiat:: these

·:)!;<

I

npe-

lr

The real criticism .involved in the new propaganda! against educasubje.cts tnterfereJwl th prorfe'r

. tr4,1h1ng ln. "Erie;llsh; his tory.; ~:c.1vt:dar;i gen.e'ral :1am. b;ioldgical· •· sc·f ~

..Strangely·,en·ou:g"li atr:J.: ·do! tliesEf'.Jsti.lfje·c'ts ::'i£re:, ~l£~ '~resen't :'in-

ence" ·

1

opportunity for almost any bent of lli-

'

.

eluded .in\() ollege ·entrance requlremeiits)

or· mar' •be: sutis'tltut~di ~

,\;·;,

tion th~re~ore . s~immers down to the standard of excellence required in
thE:) -~M.'9J~.ctS'': chos.en.

, Is this standa~~ too high?· · Ma~y years a~o Mr.

Mayo Raz.eltrine in a caref'ullJ prepared study of the· subjects, pointed

be
,ral

'w

out .tha,~ .the secpndary school w:oi .k in America was far inferior to that to
1

The. ,:rriost' dif'Jlicult( subje·c£·isJ'adm..tt:tedlt.::Erig'llsh:dnt1t' no ·
.traln:lhg .that' a' ·prepatior.rr·fJOhool~·oan;·sdve ,'Jcan·'ibe texoe:ss1ve· lln'"i f:·"' ·
.r,_ff one}'s'ftaste·. ru:h's tb

-view o'f tne requirement"e ,;

1

bef,'·,utilize·d··tob~:

tory and· civics, J,hi_s can•

rs

· Ame.:ric_:~:n his_:to:ry
The life ,of·

'OJ~r

§aierlcah; h~· 8 ,~.w.

al:thou·eh .ln

my

·uudgine:nt:.F

his tor·Y.~ t.ten stor.i'esJ,ancllHring pe.rsonal:ities ~--r:·.''
most;b6.oks.:l:ntended·~.for:.high:scflools,,·t.o-'a

·lot·

O~ gEmeral1z.~t1oris r upoil

arid

industria~.~ ·development!

vague

the.' llfe. ·ofr the• ·people·, . orv the economic·· .
of the rc ou:o.try, · tl}a·tt resemble half--; baked··

treatises upon pol:ttic~lreconomy wr1tten 1~by a: student· of''so~oalled

Tn ". .
1
' num~rous·"'~yl~ab!" · Bl;l~gest-~d·'1.n th~ .h~story tea·otler''s m~g~zt~e'
~
~
~

•' II . .· e · civic~,.II ~wo~k.(as~Ol..itlined-ln
'
.
·II soc·1ol
,,. 0 g¥::,~·-·
}tha)text·.·books and
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· : entirel:y ·:·b~y.oncf the ·'ma~,ur~·ty. of·,.;h'ighrseHool pupils,

,tlie a bll1,'tt'o~ an
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-~~~d rw~~ld. ~tax

adv~cie,d \~ ~~ent.:'
~n ~ •l~W s'c~ooir:,•··.: · ',' . :T1f~
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1

,

:tf'on that sue,·e;~·s ts f ~.~serr;· ':ii~ ~·-th~t:·,~ ':lHte: Js.~.rmany co~.rse's amf :exam ina, tion
•

,

·,

pa_pers.~[ no: one_r' i·a ·e~xpe~tted· ·-t~ :1e~~~ ct~~--~·r ~:pa·~·~: ~~e ',;p~pers

.• .

•

And very_
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few:~o);·,:.F'
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marl\s in Civics was 15 .i9'
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~
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•

~.9~_'7l>.an~~--1~9-_l8, .the p~~·~ce).'J,tq"e·. of.p~as!ng
i ',
47~·'7 ·and 3'6 .5 resp~~ctively.: .:and,:wh~n one

In 19,15(
!,,
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~
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·.' _t

'- ( '

looks at the .pap··ers', one ~fee~s su..,e
. . th'at. the
, '

,

'

•

,t

t r

markf~~

:'.

. .

,

ation equivalent· to that required for admission to the· junior or third
•

u

'

must: hll.ve· been

rer

year, ..ofr~our, colleges . .' Prbfessor qra.nde;ent of Harvard, basing his juclg- ·)W
ment upon .hts ·personal experience as student a!ld teacher .in America and .)eti<

FranO~, .says· ·that "The I.'French . boy· on graduating from a lycee at seven- ~he
_teen falls scarcely below the average American lad of twenty-two who
i

gets.·a college· diploma."·

"It must be remembered" he says "that the

~s
~

work of Am~.rican colleges is, according to the standards of other· ci vil-fme
ized nations, for the most part essentially secondary school work" and

lr

he therefore concluded,

I

';,I

,bl\1!,~, "~her~

ia·

no~ much more

reason for a pros-

pect1v,e ~ndergraduate in the United States to migrate far fr~m home tha~
fqr .a .Frei)C}t child t:o leave his own city ·for the sake of attending high

r~ ·: ~

£:

Lr·

or. Gepnan school . boy, about to enter a Univer, sity, had received·
, a preparm

onti 9 olu.

,;

,·

,

overdone:rJus t at :presehtr.a:nd "c 1vies~'· .tsi a·; tallll'\

have given place in

of !nslish' and ~ur~pea;n, schools. :··Jle· ..st~~ed· that th~ average Engiish

school ln -.another :"

i

Louis ·Dyer, whom.Harvard men of thirty years ago 'er
r.
j

•

regar.deq as the:.lhig.reBt, typ~ of a Harvard sc·holar, ard in whose memory

of

Balliol has erected a bronze memorial tablet as t,he ·ideal Oxford Scholar,
used_,t,o say that the· American boy .made no inte-llectual progress from
,_,

ten to ;fifteen.·...

And yet, complaint ria made that

th~re:

i'de~ocracy qf. educational opportunity" in America.

r.,'i

is

n~t.~ ~~P iberrregl1rded

as a synonp for

i~l,

~nefficlency

is not sufficient;·
Surely democracy

o.r insufficient

he ,

tr a· hlgh 'school pupil: complies' wlth the requi:rements .'in· :···"
science, he must be pretty well grounded in the elementary

~bases'

• one 'bradch of ·the 'subject'a!iid) have ·::a.cquil~ed" a pre\t'ty· fafr ',,;ide'a.of
1

of

pre PB: pa t·:lOn:~ . :
In th:f.::se 'days of the ,apparently irre·conci[able conflict between
1

8

I

. . . .. .

. ~9·11.~CO~R9r~~eo;~~~lt: . ~f~IJ ~~t.b~~~f·:A~~~I)''{a~,i·Of,::BWR!~ ~Ji~~~''t!<inb

true. eclucation··and.' ·so-called':.''vocattonal.··tr.atriing'1 : 1'rdfes61Gr .:Grahd}.::
.\gent'.s ¥iords-\vritteri~wtth1n a rew·'days make .:a PI-t closing•:.:c; .: ·

minded see clearl7 the helH~~l,P.~s~ 0 o'- 71;?,~th.

eral share of humane studies in the preparation of candidates wewefd·- :mft .. I .'say ''a·•libera;t share' ··but t~sus~peo:t soine:·df .our :c·rltlcs would

.'ftouply
we . may ·aiv1de>knowledge intb twb ·fie.lds,
..,
;I

r;;r·l,j

~ iflm:::,Ul!~l@:\

tfl:!

ancs~r ~~1~) ~7 'leW%~!~~' ~11' ~P~·-·L~ f>~~ ·1~JM.e 64..,W4>6W9~:~hy

be

of being chroniotatt.•ornfv·t·•·l•
J :...':~'1
.. .
t T-':ln,l ..•t ot> 4<•
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Let me quote • il1 P.;.ct9IHJl~· u~ment,, typical examples rrom thew

~~~lQJ¥8tclQI'\Ifr ~\1\M~p .!33'IO~~r <t~)(J ;.J'·

: at tent ion: almost :exc1usivel.J. to ··'things.fincl)neglec'tlng w,ha t;Imus:ti1'gv6r

sbscure profess- pe-

-9~¥ -,~;q~ r:M~ t~J;~.8 '11l'!Jbi'.MCt·1~~'!~ 8~~11 ;j~J1'\zte4~~~11l.f~Ssist- ·.·

.....

other conquerors·, 'allow· the :'conquered. tff,ic'bnquer!:.tt;sr~; d'evotlng •6u:rJt,·~·

If you will glance at the ll-

'l~'}f@V&I!Rf1~s19'l~1f~~+•..-?pe n~9n~~~c;!IA~:tl}!~ ~~...~. ot@~rt!~t•·

ou-r :pres(mt~,i&nthusiasm ove·r~ o\ir ~-amazln&: O'Onque st· of; na·tuf>er, :w·e·~ (U.'ke

remain, 'th~- proper. study or·.ffiankincL I

,'\':

~}.n:h;g'pf~~ ~~J?e80~f! l.~P.~ ~r~q~!~ CJt ~~~:-~~!qPh~stlc~t.e,~,,:,;;~Qr, ~fi~ .. ~mpler

: ,: . ·"We· are most:blamed, perhaps., f-or ,·our 'insisterice··)on'<a ~lie.:.'.

.'themst:n:ves -be sh'oc·ked to tlearn ·how'··meagre th'at port/ion:rmay'>'be".·-'

·~··· ••.., • ~"=$";';~.Zl.;·J\

...

·.Vti ·

~:rr.xidJ

lo

o,J· riaJ,r ').

•••'

.tlotL:t ·rd\e~~ur: r)i1fl; l{lbtu.tJl~\JlJ'Af· ~ji~~~W) :'-M~vH~aj~~J!a~lll!!;r-

tff.Rf»J&~'Jt.i:e-r 9rtf.oftlwt:a~~~P~ 4~.P.~r(f.(ine. ;n
TMWft~~~~f!'t~ot*' afllo '-M~J J~y~t.tf~!ara 1 ,9f>~'J'fM·· Clf?-,~"P.cD~~~- rer
uHi aJ\ -t.~

Thl!'gt: J:mpu1ae-'•·p0SS·1. btl!y :as·L

tra.nsleht~a.s:,it ~iS'· excessiVe-- I .. conceive 1 11:1·~-to-'be·: 0\ii) 'dut.Y~/·asli .i..';

rw

·· ·guardians.' or· the hle;her· opportunl ty, :to rnOdera te so ·tar asr'in''··ua'l"·

leti

lies· ... ·Ra.d.· the' latter day· Geramans knownimore o:t. men ·.and ·lesa·t:,Qf' .· ·
things.·, the~<would ne;ver.· have '-Start~d.::tlie.,worldtiwir.~ · ·.. Had• we dsiv.en· ·
1ess-thought to'.thlngs ·apd . more.to·tmen, it WOlild !lOt have taken

us····~~

two years anc1· a. halfLto::discover that a world war<tad beent'·s·tartedf~'~!.
I

~~·

\,

W&Jrtl2 W~::}~~~)~.,.rrf1ft'11~)

·

ettorta ot t~.h~19uMS~CWh~ aP.Jli t_p~~~·r~~r&rr!-!'4 . G~Pn41Mf!.ci1· ~p~~r,·
work ·
..
. was

f ..

!t~l1mj~ W~@bf~Mlt'·~?.~9f.(t,)M.:r fM~lHJff'lJe!~1:1 ~ ~~

ff

-"'JomtJ·xlt~lt MtiJ9JlJt~ '-¥\'I'J:~bf.t:J~M\:nw

.
!

!t

t~MA•fia~Jf~~~~~' a

' ... Ir one stops:'to :thlnlUfor·a m0merit, lt'··bec6me's· q\rt.t/&nclea:r .
. tha-t· the .:rour•·~most: esseh~tial ''and erawlarte .:p:PofessiorrsUexe:re~.isedC{or
I

the' fu:Pthera:rice or (socffety. itie:··tthose of· the,.·'aclcoucheur·r:,·the· teache.r-,
· · the preacher, Eit1d the und'ertakev·. ! :·:Tw·o' of.! t·ha~ae· have· re·ca·ived!:\.tHeir
due· recoe;nftlod of ·pnU,se Jand blame ,·.;t:and1 •I) :do 1''not:· 'tntend: t:o :en>la~ge· ·

-tnem ·'excep.tln£r'.as ,·the'

teacher•a:;ahdr .preaoher's·-'oft'lces ·-a~s;s1n11'late'

·wtth the' ot:he:r<two .· · · · Bot'h ·the ".a.:c:coubheur·a'nd<tht:vundl3rta&er,'·have:'.r:)
been :the SUbj.ect Of

Wlt ;and 'humour; \as ;it

seems 'to:'tne-, Of'

aCna\\fre .:'.;

incompatible with the sacred duty of assisting in the !ngres~·Land.:
·the . egress· of .the soul as· tt·. t'ra:yel:s ·to, and.·rf.rom. the :(Jz•e'at:,.,Beyond

lme

lr

attJIAo lD·o~N~NI trJ ~l,.tJt . 1h.iltJM tq ~~11f. ~~PJ:f' oqM~ j ~Pe <-: ~P,f,r~~nab le
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this inter-
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~he
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t
.ter

I
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\lJt

li!i~l.1t0 ~':iAiJIJJg ~ ~E!!J~'.r8n~,l~~~M~~e~J:~¥r.t per-

tout$.111 ~ 4tttltlsA~I£e,ag;rlf~~M~i~~~~nauosJ•!s.r~:'; \ t):.>naJ ·:tcno:)
'Hi

·.1v-'s~1tl.llcMt~1JOtA.tllltlc~t\ tMPot~r:J19~.l,~e"'r:)J~;ryl;i J.srf
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iMP.ij reo tftW!\f!ll·:)~!r~~Cr~f. ~tu 13\t~_se

am~.il.tl!iWJI!ftr;~.HC~ltrr-3 tu!J 'lc ar:ettevor J~>rw ~':1,1 rd v.£'1 ~L'!I."J ,J;lJrt <:.i

pel,

large
't he

. i)M;tftb.e b•,9.,J'lf~~ ~~~~1 e~~r1~~aefAt·rP!~Mr··tR ':f~~kt\ ~q~i9:~, a~~
rus
&PR9~'\~illc~PR~~;.•~ ~.~~;1~o I.kM,C\>.~h~r;e&ic1·t\h,Ar:sr~f·P,<;t;,s to the late :

. Bimevoten~ ·undertatill6.
!

departe-d. ~;1 i·t 1:st' e~sy0 t6~~¥eB:i1:~e.twl1o··'-he'l.d cfiief 1:plaee ~;lin 1th(f.JfieJrt$
, ·jf_'·.hf the' berea~\ci;. -)_: .: The 1 Pam fir or '.rtaliill Ihlblfaheti~'th• tol·iowing

. d!viduals and glance at their bus !ness. conduct and their social ·
attributes.
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H.·we it~h'' 1 t:oJ~xpi'il¥s eur.:sfW&e'~i'~~rid 0heJ~tfel:ti ":tl\ifiii 1·'t6Wour

gence,,anq.-.l)ar~?ess
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r ,:' .. ,

·is; :a delicate ta:sk to combine the dili-

which m\l.st ··be used ~in 9rd.erJ ·to meet .the,

~ :. re·l91~~i:Ve8 .,)f1!ri~dls ~, .·a;lid, rietl·gN'>'ori !.~or ·tllff ~ilidHKit a~ r~pa·tJhy ~·erx •

t1 ti:q_p.

::: tended>~O'(\ia f:lJ!f\I:riit:r

knowledge we know beforehand just how many .bUiliness

·s~d ·'l)ereaWm~tl

·rri

fl11er:.r&a)··:,of \~~ d~ar:ft ~.ii~"

loved mother, mother• in-law, and great grammot~?: cw c .. ) l
! · ')!(

.... <-, . •L

<
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~

Ji\'';:·•<(lrll'loi..)-:r'liA.ilo'ft.'"'
m'Cl.loU-'''1';1{1.1'
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We wish to thank Rev. Father George, V!t"'zlJf'~ 1 lf.t8Hki:Mlo:Y6rdt'!JotJr~~·-

··1

. ~ ·' ~.1 \&dliiti:en;.JaJia,:sermen: (~v1l ,~~ t&er.·· G6i"i~ f:rSuJtd!;· 1 a:hd ~sc~i'~·\ror their

· ·". ~levttJi:c'aJ:1(}ilgltt nuijl·tl l.'J.'he Y.£riSHJUtta 1t ~f~W.I ofHGlir'

Of: ~rw

~:l>ertual!''!e't'p cl1t1rch:)(ror .. t~1r'fl1•r&W~at~ri!lhciFtiien'·l-·lt"ffea:rere'lrN;r:

their services;

to our friends am relatives for their beau(t'fb.fl.J.·~:~

:-,:g·~-n ·~oJ. ,·'Ful1~1ta.l 9~ri(et~~;,rlnrornthfP ~'tint'"~rx.to\WtteiflilrF-'am·G'.:·

kihdfy

·.. ··Lu

manWe~~·fn: whrtclt''tttr)r~~1J hia·t· bnf{J~&l\aure\.ed;•Ff,f 'to

'tt one

-';.)>•_i :..:,;·;,:

manj' dS

:J .ho 'Yb

'rja~-::'betitf~!fltfiiJU:\\es:-,lJO\\e'lcfln oftenl~ie tMt

·· fh'.'tftfs'x:6asel,v;a~e e~ tHe~':ytMlilgjild.iiit>~·lt! nftrlif.~f,eM ,.Itieralr'~orfif·
ihg~· 1 al:'e1sometffri~s t iltimpf{~

i~etiJ\\ejJ dl!lJSl:l

Of disapproval i trli 0 c'l~tb11 fome\ fft\es 1Jf,j i i !~frt ~~eff-''\ atfrnt,rtS ')Obtl~O ~ll '·
~)the' iharijJ~ C· manyl.ei*Mi:.l

at UTrfi:Akl ,; wfttcfil !0havf'I'Jr~~41J tJl'liriJ l~Hasonever

t.>~~rl :'a <··sr~sl~i·~··tnatafi~e 0WHe'r·S1 ·the~uMjr"Ril'(1 c;f1W8tlt't&JiciJi:LnkJf1o: ·.n
~ingle· •JrK~miier 1ot··'the'·t>outitt, ~jfiiil~ot oei~Yi!oi tt1j ss•iiHt~·ettlf!arc,J

i

his c ompe te nee , c our teousne s I litb\clt!nei s
What greater'':t]~~timodf·l·catrff

iency.

~1 ooii~luinfli

aWt;

&fli 1'6-Q '.t

oi(j:·''irrO\nl~i\f'Of'lif'(.htlve of

; ·l'li~J:t,Tiue:c.,.oreti,.!t~fianUt(f 1b:~rrfthartwHr1fff 1 ~t~ Jrfialiffi

::<.b:{- th~ wdri8 ithe 1 on~r:a'lid

t, a!fid

or ·•-HtJtiperson

onijJ~ilAe' ~faif1i)~~ 1sUri8e1is~JI._jifJ~;Theit1~',

is just one fly in the unctuousness of the emb~~·)aftdii\lfttfiilfliiket'f~

h'e hi~ :n~ver·- b'~en ·;m$'irtfdne~ ''bisth6~e Ylie )pi'e"~v@s'!iild J~tltfilds.
~;;J .

I

.'i' : .,;

.• '\

;

o.n: the:

~a.

:nelt? :US ·t~· tron\,! the i :p~r,s Cfflal c s idlf l:~:f; t~;se' r. iemplipY 'lin~ .1.:

wtll be

also· ,true .r.tMt the ·number of Funeral.

o:ther hand funerals· are ·one of the few

things-· ·Whi~h .are, becomring simpler ,and ~ess: expensive . ., .: W~ mu·st add to
thiS' .:inoent1vt' t·o ce.ilseless endeavGr ,r the· belief' that ·the: coh'stant' warr~r.e·~ pt. th~.~d,o,9t·9rs' agai~st mt9rQ.Pe"S is leng~heniD!t the ·period 'be:t';veen

birth and cleath; but·tct.:my;mintt ~tl11s rargutnent is --not validt r-or however
.. di~turb1ng:.the. activities' or·:doctors may.'b.e, .there are

.ho

data to show

The onlyr competi

ti"on -of_, the physician which is• to be feared' is ,his abll 1ty ·tb l.ower the
1

.

birth-ra.te:.

I

or·

. All present ·to.;.night ~shoold: miakeJ 'oare'ful note

hl.>

rlbt meatsure';up 1 to~ the 11 ~e~u!~e~iri'tsi6f'tit,Hibo~@iaiijaJ. : '• AsLl Ll3

an~11 splhfidii 1 :b«tuqd.tjJ

It.

C·Gl:.ll~:J,here

. that any' one ef'fec,tuallt· evades. the need 'of a· blri-.1.

Lfil~ral1 ~dffe+t~gaf>jttd.l~fl:~1\i:*lob~~ul·t,·l;"liti·i'enrt~'\ili''l~-lrAe·:;~r{J1d

compe-

::b_US ines B, f.or ··tn· these cl.a,YS "Of'·.sta:t!S tical

.each "yeap. in each·A.oQ-ali·ty ..
.·D:1r~~itl~~J:i~~· 1inoreasing;

·;r~.,

o.

Of)....;tl}ei:'underta~ing

s~.vere

how Undertakers

combine· the- a·c.tivlties which:·wiiH ~~ttract.· business· and-' at .. the· same.· time
show

a

truly ,al.tru.fs tic regard for· the .d·istre~slng.: cond1 tiorts . ! of. their

CUStomerS • r' ·, :

•

I

f

!

,., .

i'

r.

,

That . : popular •.f~rm .Busse andr:.!orsmann advertise,;widely that they

have all the· modern ·comf,ort~ ~possible for• the relief of s·orrow ·and at
th~. same ·t!me t'hey -.are.·non":sectari'an;; -: This ·quality Of·,their··eharacter
undOUb.tedly.r enlarges ~~~hei'r cllent~lei,wbut i\t'Ja~s~o._proc.la.ims
wise and br;oad:,tolera.nce··.. ,: ·
·, \1

.'> r

, ...

~~.

·:Pe:t'er Re'l:)Qlci: --'Cli·It!vates th~. aes't):let1id;

I i • ,

!

ll

a spl~i t of
!

He 'has not':'only a chapel,

decdraitJed: ornately in ,·sU'bdued colors.; but he offers ·you the dro<Opfng
palntran.du:f_!9zin', d·ec ora t'i0ns rf.or all open caske.ts wit-h a;bsolu.tely · rto charge ·
above:.:l11s' hsu~I~mdderst'- prices·.!· ,['his ~i"S sotnet;hing new.,:Jao~new .that he

pegs that.:you rW:l:ll' ask about 'lt ~..... : .

'

I

•

•

'

·,!,.-:fill hav:~·,·.of,·~QUrse, ·substituted.the.~ motor ror the:. slow, te'd1ous

Benevolent,,.Undertakin.e; .

:Behev.oleitt'' Und.ef<ta:klng .
hacks . of former years; but ·Wrassmahri and Barfkneoht:~make a. speb'ial1

.I

Ravine shown the undertaker in his so-to-speak 9qrqe·sti.c circle,

ty of speed, striltl'lng nicely to attain to the limits of·deceticy;.:

let me.,·: for; a:· ,mopl~nt;, 17ecord,(his aq~ions; o~~ a ..:pub+ip and pa tiotic nature

.:. .i ( .: ·· which~ is apparently cons·iderably.l.beyond poli6e :'speed reglilatiiona.

'

ot .:his unde'rtakings: .:t'old~-me :.; .; -\..
lnter:rupt. adganie·: or (·brf«ae·cmore .~ J:'

··A lady who .bad partici1patted.liri1 ·One

·', tlia:t :the' :whole; .,busines·s d.:fd not

•i

eley~ tors .ar~ ·made by James H. Curran?

,

!
I

,;
I

in; . ~r.great.r w~rcld c:ri~~.s. , , I.t·· i.s r:eadl~y! 'lf.l1Cle.rst,opd.. that. tmdp.r~u~ers

'I

.I

·I

I

.I

. '

itlhan· sfxty.aif.i ve

f.
I

.:.

'·

·minutes:. i~:

·,

·:/ . ~ . · :. :.. ,·,. · · ., , ::. : .: .:

:: n.

,, · -:;~.r~.,x ··i\...

·.•

!

·a:na

i

:·to, rarirse

.:

For

,f,ea.rrtha.~n_!,l;l~;i~f~1i.cted,; s~ou+d reacJ1 ~ ,gr,e,a,t;im~ll;ta~:y ca;rnPJ az:14 be lost

r.:

· · . taln \tnder:takers:.!o:r: tt ·l(nid£ ·ahdi'·bB:s·er1ra:ort· tO. Jlflonl''.a)rdoati1rill\l}6n·1

'II

They,~ Vf?rJ+.ed d~.n~ l~bo,~.~~· 1tO ~.t teJ;ld; t,o a,+l ca.~.~s 7 ~ o:r~ as.sis~~c~.,:

~prices.~:·! ::1He:;wavns·;.iyou1.~tor b~;rca·rettu'a?~'always•-to!'p~t:rdnlz\1iS

wtt~.P.~:t ~c;guJ4~'· tl)e, fi~m .. ()f Jobp, ~:·: .. ~~del 1 & .9o .. !ildvrrtised ,v(.idely that
_ t,pey;;ma.!l;lr't,P,~n~d.i ~; ~Oij~~eouft and .. compe, tent ;~S.!'~.~tan t cons,tantly a.t each

1

!

! .. · ; i thehn±·lld·ehaus

whose!: riaine:· ts·~.als:cJ~~chnr\rf··~~

~e was pr~:Pa:red .to ,ex.te.J!d a welcome to

<He~7.ifl'llfs•o. ·n~'t,!c~.eL~h~)rartten'-i

tiort f.O.fJ' S·hy ~pe.bplielt:·c OJ j:and ;.hi.J.141,_tt()l :p(lreas·e 1.l :by· entplbyll\guli.t ftcetil'-"l:
ed:
•,'

.. r-a...alvrA""•
.. a·J..u,: '.r ·!
\l'\l;,.,.g1CJ

lad~
~mbalmer~,,·'!-ahd!.•wJ!tr1:-;1lO
:a~.ad!lt'
~
~~.....
U
.I.UII

I

I

\ t h f · ',,

,t)
t

:•\(i·.
''·"c

·.,..

, •
~t 1 ,j.,

l.\J

~,Jn·~o,~ber;: \~ays.,,they,lsl,'low,ed ltp~i~· ,pat;-ig_tism ...l ~:·think

I

I

futl~e:ss

; r •·

hS.'Ve been.tachieved by::,;Mr1:rw .n Mac~k: JQbnsro:tu;/, ·.:.This\· a:~:complri~sh

·ed .gentlew.an recently.

,I

purohasl~d-,:the.~

pa.la:t·ia:l·, re.std.~nQe': and~.: g'hounds.!

of one of our late departed merchant princes in Walnut Hil.ls ~~, ': Me·i
I

· •.: those, ;:t'tom· the.:.. lowl~iest:

t,O'J.thelprOliides.t:.~l.·Who:'meed~~ his~· services.):·

(: accept:.. h1s r hosp! t,a.i.tt·, · and'·he:~inalce s

thero:~feelJ so··ia.t; ho~.' rt!lat

are known to boast all their lives that for a short while

·· ·resided tri that
1

lmagnit~cent ·maul on~·

que~t~p:n.i~lJa;~~.·t.Ae h1¢ge,_po:?ter,~,eel,i~Pl~Ye9·,2l1 1 the. ~rout,. of the Gus Schraffe,
bepgf!J? &:JJo..; #3}1owe,d a. ,z~~lqu~iP~tri~tism combined wlt'tl.lmsi:t?-ess dlsinte
es~edne~a.~,W~l:!Qh. i~_,up.e.m.tal.led ',ip h,lstO!J·= ."The mqre. bonds you:buy, the
f~W~I', of Q1lr'tboys-:Will 4ie ·

·.has ;pr..eserwed.>i ts atrr·of .retlne4···splendorJ Eirtcbthere:.he·.'linvltes all
::t,o

some

theyo~d)

· 1He··nas :concealed I the·:rmer-

:' .. AnQ.,~dQ·Y

s~gniln~

Qf

esta'Ql1SPJn~l;l;~~' ~ijrew

of,f

.

f

one. of,, the lr·~.axclu~.i;ve

..J:~cThis l.i.t'tle post·Sc'ript

may~

, 1::

be :addedr :to· .compl:e.t~ ·:tbe:<'::selec-

. tiqn•: '·The .Mode.l·wishes t'o 'as's1s.t ·.all bereaved uladJLes •. ; '."'SO.·Jtbat :1 ,
their ·.nilnda may be :relieved .we('keep..ialways: on J:l:land
..· for mourning, wear

·ro:r· ·the

bl·ae~:

garme·nta:r,,

undert.~kers

a~l ?lem~lances

o~r: J,nq~t:decorous

~ec~?;me. l?eally

and

~~epriment,

Y'!as to plant the'ir

t of their ·door 13-Yld on. its roof they ~1oisted
. . .
. . . ,
1 hi h was laid the effigy
desig:qs i'n ca~ket~' n w. c
..

roij

..

. ;

,

"'r pen w1th tne. ho~e that I have
My task .is dorte .:and. -Llay a$ id e m.,.
:vol;ent Associa tlon ,of Em.ba.:Lmer~ and :Un"ertakers.
Bene
done· justtlce· to· the
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Pt..o-i

~

i

touis T. More·

'

•

'· V·ide' space just ·belOW. ,t;heir arino\mbetn·efrts ,. 'tf.h8!.t:Lpasse.nger· and' freight

~lo~n

of

joy at the

. J;

s1eride'r or r'S·t>dut up qt,~o ~8'·!nch rbusts ;.•r.~r'

And is it a slight instance of thOU8htfulness ,that!

";·;

.J. sullivan &,po.,,,one of

of.:·the. despicable., William •.

~hatr:.th~,;oc·oaatom

.· ;:,,:

bo1.st.er.<;p1).S ?: ,.. T)Je.ir q pntri bu t~on. to the

Mack ·Jonnson'-is ~,so J:unobstnit's ive ;·tiliat)manynpe·rs:ons ,; ·Efee lng .'ca;rriages

r:>l.i.:

• .

th~;.~tm~~tjce,·~·

best motor hearse 1n

was a fashionable matinee musicale or afte:rmoon·treeept.i:on·~r

11

91J. ...PPt:re 1~~mber,h~yv,in.t~e:t~me 1 ~f ~x1J..berant

cantile. LaspectS ·::of rthe · 1 place·~S0 ~c1everly:.!·and· the frnarfie·-plate ~Of \f·, ;;·:

:and motorsJpassingc.up.,the dr!vewar·J;iba:ve tllOU:ght

no one will
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Jlr) Ed !tor : ·
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I

..,,.J

. J
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.

~
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'

't;

or~ ~a lettieri'fronf.,my' ·
weit~re wbrk·in Fl'ance)

·I; am :inclosing :t-he maiJor part

s1ster;.1n~'law who··,ta· engatged. in
( If

'rou;' th'1Dk n

Will

~e

Y. J.f·.·

c...· A.

'iritere sting' to'

the >llft&racy 'ClUli /rOll·· h4vt :

my''pe:rmUitOII' to place•·H amOng the' coDtributiO!Il to 1'6w''bUdi!et\J ·
I

I,.

i·'·

The

a: tZ'IIc 1tie& wreak~il' uPon ·helpie as ·meh bf theJ e~e 1•hl'ilink··dtriftan&

· who'siitce

th~: sighing Or' the:·arntt8uee1 have lt&im lieggli!k tor lih1~ 1

men ts of. to Od iuid' fa Voi-able j pelice· 'I.e n\is fi<tlln "' tllli'\\llih u ilhOuict' 'bit •ifn.
del1bly stalriped up·en our minds'·
W:t'it,ten at
'

Lun·~ville

'~lea·t

we

f.o.rget~ • .J.! The

'l:attel'

was '":·

on: November.; 18 ~aJUi·reade.'aa~.tollowa:·t
. : :·u!,

'.

1

'

: _:

"We have been having bus7 and harrowing tl1!tes'·c!au toytl;t:L

· last Friday 1110riiing abOut 'ten' the pt.; c*me '' ln to ·OW. 'f.OJ'n lliltne'•Of the
most

terr.tblr:~remaciated;;

have

eyer·: seen:· ' They.: were Engitjh; prisoners. of War'r·thati'ha4 been

ln

cairtp in' Alsace:.

.(i

cold,' sick, .l:and lft.lserlbl:e h\llftaa; beitigi·:l,;'· .

. :The

night :or

the' claJ 1 that,.' 'th~

arrit~attoe:·waa:

'I

signed the Germans let these men out with·mti:fla.iloat.· cit :bread, •:the'
clothes they· were captured:' in,· a· f1lt,h7 ·d'·irty blii!tket/, ,.no socks or

UnderC lilth11lg , and' no mlliieJ • · ·The)': were · f;old 'iliai t'hey Were to :walk
. ten k110111ilters to a tr.ltn'; .'Any llltn that wei>w in .the hliapital Or ..

t:he · ien ktloniete rs c oulcHiti.y.

sick and fe 1t tlia t they 'c ouldn' t Walk

~!

' '

·At the end ·of tlie 10 kilometer& the i'e waa <rio train S:nd · the
guard deserted them·

They found their way over Jthe,Jbovder t·o

Lune-

ville :alone , ··whiCh is' iabOu t 70 kilomete11e J..: get t1ng lela t. . irt t;,I'Eonc he s

and mixed ·up in b&Pbtd wire,;.;.. arid- ..11;. waa· c'el(h . · OnJ;y · the , Btzoortgeet ;

got. .to~~,
.
. .rn~~Y dying on the wa7.
i11ght,.

Twenty died in our foyer

You have never seen m1•rt:vllke this.

not made to sutrer

r~ ~~~s, .t~~r.~ .1s
'

'

It the Bochea are

no justice on earth.
.

.

..

~·tbst

In the

first place they had been treated like dogs in camp-- no food·- no

warmth-- no

soap~

and when they left the camp they were in a stata

..

,..,,.

'

\

'

Lest

'

lilel,t~.1We.. ~F.or&~t~.

were covered

Wi~·b \.open

places) from' cuts 'or:,ac:ratdheisj !ffi.e/ViHa~:':iiee)re

.. ,;_,_n~er,etr-:by .. U.i,c.e.,·-r:·· ... :. >< ,_
.. :,·~·,t.; ..l

.: J

·:::,.,

~.

;,r"

:·; c·\;~ ,; 1.r:·:'.;

.d

:.1

.The.l one'i :l:dea.:ct.netfbbQdS -a·a~ t:o. ge·t hom~ii,:'.. ~Tneo·!o~·ii

•.

never· d·i.atr i·but,tdJ m&t'l orr; paP'eela:·'!!ient'-~ tbtift'~ o J Niheo ot·tt tflim·~'l\ad11, t', . ·
~ne~Dd

rr-.om

Tiley

honte~11nJ the<.1e1eten:)months. ot':l)~ileit\ :::o

unlielit~b.ille1. ,l; \!,'IJlFijiltl

is.. simplJ

;•-:sinale . :on:~,-t:COJiplaln: . .' ·, ' .

Gf!ta·J:JJltiJrti, :we):dlid

,; . rtili r:o :).

rdJJ ~w B,_

l)'! 1.·

The first night one boy who

!)t

4 1~1ng,;-t~gether.:,

:?''

;)~o·:

I

~S·oy

rwftH ·

~

I •

h0sJXjJtal;,,,.;: ·

They•>tr~ ett · up )ftt)l

couldn'.tl.'imake:dt,,:..~ ''.:·1

y':n

. The English

:;,!

Jflt)!'h..l.

ttieJ llfti tJb( ~S"ol. .-tJ. t'h·lihebtf>.the r.;;:yi ·but they
.c;_t;•;;1 ·r.r\ ,,.\,; " !· v~• 1 ...:! . 1i'"'
1v--,,-.r._)
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til \
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food:~:UJ~ Wii~JW.'Ija<plenty.:.:).~.>.l An4:t the'·iF'.i'entm.::.we:renwond.riuJ::~~-;~.to~~ many

· -· ·- c1v1l-ianss takirtg· boJ,i

.home,: gett.1!ftgo·theftf ctean1ct

tptft.aAd''g'ilf't~\·twrit

.ci.o:ttteai::!rom~the~~skin

out,. ~, ,J!ut,·,.rvot ceurtae4 the

!lftcbrare-?~pl'ettf!r~':.

en '.\l u;._

fJ·w·~· L'Y);

o . ''d: : ..,)r'J

I

I

I

I

I

I
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officer ·-was
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given Captain McArthun ··witlf~~c .. ~
.
for retreat was finally .
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d d ,J.d ...... ' ga_.' ant 11 ttle band of troops' cover.
an or ~re the wounded to be sent in advance,
This
.· , J1ght rna~e ·~1m the generaL favor.ite~. df.. the.1 f.ronti.eremen.
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ou~. fpr a<'}.t'·e.W: .m,9nths· to.· work at some· salt apr ings. in :MaysvllJ:e·y£Kentucky.
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e11gaged :-as cha.1n; pearer ::.to assist Geni3ml Mass,le in· ~urveying ·the
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·:·Pr.oo~ed!t}.gs of:. the.:··Indians ;and: ~to· give :wax:-ning of' the.ir· approach .
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lJ1lncan McArthur.

When near the lick, McArthur hal ted and Davis. proceed-

:st.or-ies. 0f) -pioneer. life. tn.:'the. ~cioto :Valley, ._arld''i t:i.wa·s>~:McDona·Ict~rs-'

over the bottom.

daughter who became the wife of MCArthur . .: -~McDonald?'.s ':i"Sketlche·s,"::

ed, for concealment,_ stooping low .among the thick brush and weeds.
m~yed,:9n.-,w~ th: :qoisele~Js tr~c;l.~

are. now. QUit' ·Of 'P:t.'-int, but .. a ~-:c.opy :may be: .:rounq;in rour ~:.P.ub'il:1c Library.
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f:!\t) ~:!1;.~,.'1
crossed the Ohio in their canoe, lamed and went a··c:r:~ds~J~th'e:.;. :'b.ot•lom·;r.~c· :to;·
i;li! ![il
'.
"
0
,illi.1 the foot of thee h11i~ to'~ weli'kridwn dde'~ -'uck',, ;iiu'a.ie-6: about two'
m1le~·below·P6rtsmouth.· "'The ~orning;w~·'s caim.~nd .a iight·}·oe' hung·~:
lill'i[

' 11•:•1
!'liJ.I

--- n
1

Upon

.

·.

McArthur c~me running to him.

Knowing

th~.t_.th~ J3hO_ts ·he .:~~t:heard. were ~n too quick SP:_{}C~ssion. to, be ·fired by

At the· same
instant sever>al -Indi
.
\.•

,,

'

'

'

.

,,

'

made~ their ·.appea:ran.c.e in t}1e ope.n grQund
about
the .. lick. , bavis' and Me.
.
~

high:'~Needs.: ~d· unpercei.ved

Arthur. standing: in .thick brush and

by the Hed · · '

men, crept:.of:f,: as .silently as tlley c_ould, reached their c~n.oe, crossed
Ohio and were ·QUt of.

da~ge.r.

,.·

0

c'onJt~nt ~'igit~d6~t th~: t~-~Ii~t~;· ~of~: spie i~:~U:ld :.

pass the mouth of Scioto, in going and returning, four '''times in each
·iJ.:;•,;,;

an ~~<lJ~n .•.wit:h a1;1 em_pt'Y .gun~.

~he sal]le~ guJb he ma:O:e {lis qe~t ,speed.

"

bJ t~~m.r:· ,: ~iiey tr~velle'Ci !ri:.;p~irs ·arid \nade

•

done

He

immeli~at~l-:r,J;e~~. to l,oading .his rifle,- no~ thinkipg 1 t safe., to. run up to

themselv.e~!~-worthy·tof
~the· coiJ~1denceap!iaeed11nJ-them
bt .·.rl;tlieir.:~douritry~;
:~)·,
r·,;j:·
·v;' ~;·. .;
... ~ : · ··~·1~,. .:' t

r.

;Davis

al1d q~fove· he.~:ctquld~dode;e O\l;t of harrn's way,rf;lred, iand drppped him.

•') '

1:'.J q:!· '>.U1L::.i:. -:·J ~ •... : :·\:·~[J.;,~,o.~ ·.) ;, ~) :,;

':1

I~9~1an' s c~e-~d,. ~:.Q.·;t~1at he op\lld ·not see ~pe e.ffect of -his shot.

i~eqia,tel'y r~~.·sed h1s1,_:r·~:f~e, and as. the ~ Indi~ s te,pped. out. ~f .the smol{e

·:.1,:.•J •• •..

Ohi.o)·• ,.~a than1el Be~se~,..:-('la-te,_, canallr'oommtisloner. :aM. ma.~or·.;.gen~ral
':. -; :.:.~~ •• , 1 ;;',
. :.) :) ;_ _\ t
I . ;, .: _(·· Li ..'J. !..·. 1: .,/),
(,j ·. (; (:)~(:: ._ .. ;.
·~ J:':.'
:. of.. tbe ~ntili tia,},vand SamueiAlcDowel\,t 1 c>.iJl:hesenmen:,1nv~r-1ab1)": proved
0

ing w~.s~ .~•ln\· and foggy .•_ . The srn,o~t~. from:his.. r.if:le ~ettled. around. the

During.: ·tl).e summer of 1794, as; the pac.ket .boot was pn· :h~r way up, '

-n,~ar the.mouth or· the ~cio.to,..~-party of: ::tnd~ans fired . i:t}t~.the. boat kill·
ing: one man and: wounding :two ot~.rs~·
ville •.. ·..The,four "spies" were.at

T~e boat· hu:rr·iedly retur.~ed to May ·

Maysvil~e, drawin~ U~~:~rr··~ay ..and :ammuni

tion. _. _:A .fresh cr~w. for the packet was procured, and the four spie~ were
direo.tedr by Col_. Henry ,Lee (who superinte_nded and directed their rnovemen
to guard t.heL'oo?et as far as .the

mou;~~ _9f

~1 ver. · ~s the spies
,conceal~d .ln. the mouth of a

Big _Sandy

were on :their w.ay .. uP the,.:.rlver, they;. round

smaa.l:creek· .a:.short'·dis.tan~e below ~~e !fiOUth of... the s,cioto,·

1

large: enough to carry seven o:r: . . e ieht men.

_. In thi_s · c.anoe~ a, party of In-

diana had. crossed the Ohio: and .were proV{;ing in
McDowell was: ·sen,t back

~to

a bapk· canoe

~he

neighboring ,country·

glve notice to· the inhabitants,

!V)1i~e

the other

three spies. remained with the.' packet boat till they saw it safe· past the

·'
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.,. . ;,.

..

1

'mouth: of ·the Big ·Sandy·: River.
'j

.

.~

,'

.)

. ed the, l;>.~rst...exertion of his strength.
vi lie·.·. They' floated down ·the Oh16' ·in thfiir r o·anoe ,.: till·! they·~were

arid :}.~cArthur

>pos;ite the·,.rriOl.ith;·Of the 'SciotO;' w¥le're thet·'l'a·rded
1

1

·op-

went

otif'l'J:t,t¥)fLpr~6eed~ti;

out ':into"- the hflls·.:Jn lpursuit:''Of· game·: ·' The

t11ei ~a·tre·am a'ril-; went :ashore·,' intending Lals:o:·t6Hhlii1't
till McArthur sl'rould com~·wlth;'ihem:. ·, Mc~~bQPlwentLtJo a ·.aee'r:lffck}

a~hl:·ind' behind wHich \he: concealed·· himself and· ·wa-Ited

He

an ~hour

'lay •:about

·li;ok\.
:for

.h,im

ror' '·game~~·

he': d i~scfove red-· t w.oi lirt(ffanei c;dn\fng: J~tot! theJ: " J

when

WhenLhe;·savi .'the·m· they: W~!'e''!Jo) neaT· '·that (i·t was ·llftpossibli8} ,...
to

--ret·r;eat/ w1 thout) !d.is'co\rery .·:·: .) THe'·Jbbldest c(ni~'se:·:appeared( J

'to;~ him' to -be·the sarest;~.:,t

He detennfned· -to

·p~rmitF-them ·tlcf:cdlf\e~ nea:h

the-m and: tfly· hisf..Jra'tlilmgthfwi'th' the othett. ··,r. ·TheW ·.walked

shoot· ·bne· ·of

tow a rd. s. ·hiin) ·'in 'a,.'s t:·oop inti) po stU.re , :a:nd 1Wh'e'n; neal! :Jthe.i 1.11e.k", ;·:hall te'd:: .tn
an open· 'p1iece Of groUn.cl~artd St~algh.ten6d'Up.;.i{;or :lOCJk ·int:o1r:the·.~·l1·e~ cfX
for game .

When they were fourteen paces· ·aw.aly ·McArth\lr fired',- and1 , i ·

an Indian fell, McArthUr 're:mai.ne.d __ mo;\10nlels. 'ror a moment, thinking
1t possible -that -tthet other Indian

he ·was

ft ·would·

W.ouJ.a take .to·~;f11g.ht.: .: ..'In this

be folly:··to)·ruan•-upon:hfm;,: ,. jHe tJher,~r-:

tore" dete.rmihed· up.oh retreat) o·roke ·from· his .:p].hc:e· of: ·cbncealment~.:
and ran ~·vii th :~11 ·'spee·Ci. l\i

lf{e.

by the ..J~·!:med1e. had cros.sed two .or;,thr~e ride;e·s found. that he had ese

them:..:t.~nP. ..t\lrn~P. .. h1s c,ourse .t.d the river.

'!

.J.

He discovered his companion!,:I
I}

tne appo·inted; spot t9 :be conspicuous· should McArthur make his ·e·scape.

H

hqp~ for,,McArt)'lur~ a· safety.

. as we'll as. h'is~·own~ ·was now 'e~pty,
'

' ,\ t ' '.

'

•

~

'

··giving him; a' fi'ghtr·up6n 'equal ·t;e·rms-,i . · But .a.t,·. .'thisH1ilstant: .e>ther.C ~In-.
,

f·

f

,

I

,

.

,•·.

•

'

'

'diana~ came. fri 'slght 1·, ··rushing· 'with; savage yells t'hro.u:gh ,thf.ttb:nush:.;;.
iie·fled)·the lndians: pUrsuing.· and firing:at .him a~t he.. ·ran:.·' one :of Jtheir ba"!ls s·hfv&Fed his powder

horh·:at:·'hi~

slde .· ru.e.ed.i:ng a.rui

:· ..•;;

thinking himself· s.eve·raly "injured; he did 'not. slacken.~h1s pace~ ._,The.

l

They were. not the kind of men to forsake

so.~n

1/l!i I!as

in tl}e c a!) oe ,

;j.·

in. the mid d.le. of ,.the stream and out of danger!

andl

Th)lS epd@!t t.h.i s d,;;y' s adventures of , the spies: und; their packet boat

}';

this was the last attack made by the Indians upon a boat in the.Ohio

"

River .. ~ .; ~ · · · "
·T.he followinG incident of Indian warfare is told in the Ohio
Archaeolog1Qal:& Hist:oric~l. publloatlons :- : ·
: : · Lieutenant :·McA,rthur .with :a :dozen .other ~;JCQt\tS occupied the I~irl\
_, •.

'

•'

.

.

.,1

wood blockhouse just before ·Nayne' s treaty . · iQne ·mor:nine; ·they noticed ,

·b~hind .:1b;e::tr.ees :not ·far from'. the f!qrt.

que.n~Jy; d:iscqvere.d ;;-he nad:. b.een

s.ent out by. a. bpdy of

The·.:men .started ·.q,.tt t.9 follow and c!lpture him :and a:s

place.~ .of ~mbush,, t.ne. ·savae;es

As subse-

~Indi!lns

th~y

.as a dec

neared the

fired, ·killing ·s·ix instantly: ·So unexpec t

ed;,was ,ttllet a:ttack that' the survivors

comple~~ly

bewildered, turned and

As
he tu~ned
his head
to take in the sit. .'. .
.
.
.

root

ef.fect ... , He
.·~

•

"

,, '

reg~ine9.
;J"

suing Indians.

'

c,;;ught, .in a erape yine, and he fell• on his face.

Ind1ans.d.isc·}1arged;,t~e1r. . rif1e.~.at h~m,.·but

he t'hO\i.ght :bf ~turnt·ng.:ar6unci: and ·.··

5

a .c.omrade• ,.,McArthur saw .the .canoe and' signalled ..the men to ccme.· ashorlr

ua:tlon, ·liiS·

·::.As :the Lind ian.' s' ;·gull

:f
ii

They .h.ad. beard: the firing. and the yelline; in pursuit and~ could only

.

fir'ed: a'tid. the' bBil whi'stled sharplfy· by·'hlni•

l

:\ · ··

had run" but a' few: ste·ps: when·'he·. beceJme.: .~

tangle·a :in the 'top · of 'a fallen ·tree·.· '- At. t-hat ins tanti:.ctne~· .Ina ian

'l

in...:th:~ :c.an_pe, paddling u.p ·stream, .in orde;r to :keep he·r .hove·ring over

an.:IndJ.an· dodging

iniitak~ir· the ·l!n<lfa.ri dtd nbt·., flinohl;· ~n1d a.s\ n4!s .gun1 was:.chars~

ed,1 McAr>thur~a_'e:c'ided

He gained upon his pursuers,

a\H.t

..:.'mile further·Jdowri

mad!e

McArthur, though not fleet, ·was

capable of endurine; great fatle;ue, and.now had an occasion which demand .

·-McARTHUR' S ADvENTURE • · .' ·

.

In(lians pursued ·him some distance.

•

his feet
•'

McArthur S'iloid

none of

tp~

The

bullets took

irrunedi.~tely and soon dista:t:J..~ed the pur·1]1 after. .~.a.rs thil;~u:iA. vras that grape

vine that made him eovernor .9t'. Qh.i9 ·
c1 .
; Tile quality· .of personal· bra, very'· the fearlessness of death, the ·
,.w,J.ll,ingne s

6

to. la:n d.own one .• s life for his fellowmen., . is peculiar to no

'rhe militant pioneers, too, felt that they. were .crusad-

single age.

for the same purpose by the Hedmen.
In 1805, 1f:cArthur represented Ros·s ·county in the LeGislature.

ers, :and, as Clemenceau would say, were transftgured.

. '!,

I

..: The defeat of the .Iridi.ans by General -Wayne chansed fron\

;n lS07 he·.was a state senator.

'oupied--the posltion:'of :speaker in· both·the House

. McArthUr' c.ontinued :to assist General.:Mas'ste·, aad.C1'halll' ·..

'ele:a:tedUG:o'vernor'

Mill tar.:y warrants.: . The records in· .Ross· County c'ontain: .Jrtairty, pla.te·

in which his name appears ,as·. Duncan ·"McCar,ty.~"·): ·chainbea·rer ,··SOme: .... : .

Senate.

or: :this State. : It' was durlng· his service in the lee;

..lature' ,·:thatl ,.the 1'1ghl/ against .the United: S'tat·es Bank was waged.
raci'id~:ltror- thos:e days' the bank represented Privilege.·

. times spelled also as "McArty''.

I

~n:d

In 1813 and 1822 he was Congressman fr!ln Ohio and in: 1830 was

·.·.bear,~~ in ·makine ~urv~y:s in the .Scioto .R!v.er :.Re'gfon unde.r :Virg!n!ai

I

Off ·and on for twenty:,years he was a

· member. of,· the· Senate or House. · During hd.'s le·gisla ti ve care·er, he oc-

:.tier conditions· and the. emplo1flle·nt·.of the spte·s was ·~bandoned.·· ·:;..;

I .··
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~rt flourished

aided General Massie• in .la:ying out· the town of· :chil.licothe·.d~ ../xHis :.

··while. the d·op. of: wild cat state banks briefly fl·ow.e.red and as· quickly

I

services•.· gave him the opportufli ty of acquiring. large tra·ots· of•iflne

dec·a-yed ._, ;: ..Th~· op.position~ tel the bank was· led by a dist'ineuished· and

I

land and by the time he had reached• thirty years,he was· one ·Of the

I

wealthy men'of the

I

.

country~· ....

·able 1 la:wyer; Charles Hammond, no aoubt· considered: by contemporary con-·
'

serva. tive ·wealth

I

Chillicothe, at that time prooably the finest r.esidence west of the

ed the· ·bank:. :· Ah ·act;·was passed taxing each· branch of the bank located
in oHto~;-Y.fi'fiy thouSand 'dol~ars, and empower'ing the officers to use fore·

Alleghanies.

in collecting it.
Of poll tical 'di.S tinCt! On • II

) ·' i

•

I.''

·Chil·licothe was !the:n the capitol 'ott: ·the .Stiate ·and. :oGri.tln. ued so for several,:years.

lt wa's laid'out ih l79.S\.: .lts 1two·.Jp'r1n~~

cipa1 streets, p~atted w'ith the. serisibl~ prodigal'ity :or; that ·time:;-.
are one hU'ndred fee·t w'ide.: · This( is 'the. classic :s.po.t' of the '.stataL:;
It furnished t.he firsV· governor .of Ohio,- Tiffin; and; after :him Worthington and McArth\lr and Al.len.
}

!

Massie, a'1so~- in-'a ,bontes,tr:w.ith ·Re-

turn- Jonathan Meigs·,-was decla·red elected :~over~or, but ref.used'.to
accept:· the office.

the Herbert· B.igelow of that· day:.

· ·. Natura;liy, McArthur; a: man 'Of wealth and a. cons·ervative, defend-

In 1802 he built his beautiful home of l~rui t Hill, rte~i' ,

,.

as

Here :Thurm~n passed his· boyhood.. ana':comm~nce'd ·

the practice of the law~

Those were the days of. strong ·men .. :·' ::For

under the strenuous conditions of pioneer. life; ·~mly the· ·strong .~ur·-~

at Cine inna·t1J,;; .;! '·The ;bank at Chillicothe refused· to- pay.

vived, and they were e;enerally masterful men•

'

•

:·.:

Camp Sherman in the inunediate v1c1nity.wa8 . a.;··soldiers
Camp ·in the Wal'SLOf 1812 and 1861, and for' CenturieS' it had :be'en; USed

The of fleers

forcielf'~ the 1~ ent·ra.nce wit'h axes andn took $98 ,ooo·. 00' of the assets to pay. ~
the tax, · In the litfgation whioh followed the ·supreme Court of the Uni
ed St~ te s h~id th'ii-t· the i'-bahk was a. necessary instrwnent for. carr•ying int
efre·ct' the pow~rs vested inv· the Federal. Government, and followine the
·
· ·
·
th. · to· tax was t.he power to destro"r
..,
"
McCulloch ·case· which held that e power
declared the law uncons t1tutiohal' and ordered the return of' the money to
the bank.
· '
When he was ·governor, the· leetslature granted the first charters
· ·
·
·
~·le~.re··n;·..·s··pe· c"a'l··ac·t·s·:were passed·; In some .of these acts
· to' Ra'ilrot:ids·.
l'J
·v
...
toll' gates *er~' ~rovided' for, and people were:permltted to, go
''d uitable' carriage,.s·'' -of their O'vnl', which· ;suge;ests that
an s
·
··In all cases the· right to purchase
· : · : · · pow'r ..: t: · b. e rel.ie· d on'
anirnal·moti.!§'was · o
·
·
·· ·
i 1 1 c·· ost: and interest.,· was. reserveq to the Sta
and own'· tne·· road ·at or g na
·
...

. !

Branch banks were located,, one at .Chillicothe and

,.

I

..j:_l1 ',

'~ith pro~er

I
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~

Consolidation with other railroads· was ·prohibi:ted. · :: :·

:;r

.:,

~

'

j

··,

, I

family •'

An:Act to_.:publish·:certainrgen.eralt•·law.s ·'in t:he.;Ge~man lan.. ,. :'.'I

I

\

··i '

depreoalting. the· :nu1lff.1oa tiioh prio.oeedinga ·of the S;outh. Carolina: Leg!s-

-II

la ture and .'endorsing the. action 'taken b!Y ?reS.ident.:J~·dksG~,::WaS' E4d:optT.his: was iti, 18~51 ,,·:·. .

ed. '

formed many ,judicial acts. · The.

A:nn~al .U\ws

special· ac·ts gra-nt1·ng. d'iVC>rces, ... r.eil·iev1ng.

otJ 1Jh9e-e da.yer ab. O~:J

c.er:ta~S.n; ·minon~h trom:.~her ,{iis'j ':

Howe, in his ·collecti\Cm~~. makes• ttne -:s:tatemep.~ ~:thatr_G;e.neral

Govennor~:by., on~r?'t.,ote:·

.Tp~~Hc,e.~~ot

be

~

. once and in· that eleoti·othdefeated

Gene·r.a.!L_;·:~C£4.~,,~y·,~:m~J~r~tl(ipli

24 6 votes: out of, a total'· vote , of · ab.ou t ~~.9; OQO •.. ·:.

seek~ing

a:

in.·.the elec.tion P.f 1832

~

r

t .· \ ·.·

l

)

i'

..:

D~m.ocrat

of rad!cal views,,· Wil~~arn

w~~~

a

.f~~~

$a¥~·' -;'\"7 "!r~~t,~'fl~.nin,
are· ·yet·J.iy~~ i.~.P,~ .t.9laim; (th~ .. J;lonpr of."hax~~
..

.' ... : Allen won· his el.ection .. but.·lost .a.
••

I
1:

I

,•

·I

.I

\.•

'

'

:.

b~ide.
•

.

'

,,,1

I

'

w~ll. of

:

wh,o_;:,j;udg~ng from ~P,r . o;l~:P~~n1'
tt~ o~d home.,,.,wa~:)~ :-P~~~t~~~~ ~n~.:;~ tr, r;+

trac tive,,,:young .worn~,, - The: ·Goverllgr:_;.c~~i;n~d , ~R-~j !.P~ 'f{~S ~9~~cp~r~o~'1'...... ,.,

ally unfriendly t,o the .. yo1.1ng man,

vol:unteers,ut Detroit; when Hull surrendered to Gener.al Brock.

He felt

He. :was inunediately elected to _c·oneress, but had·

a.:coinm1s,s1on a(s: Brigadier-General.·; When Ha_rt'ison resigned c.ommand in
1814, McArthur, beine the senior officer, became: the Conunander of the

nor'thwes.t army w1 th ·headquarters at Detro1 t ·.

y~~. t}le~r ~ppos.1 ti~~ .1,&rP~~~ ttr~

. and strong personal qualities leclr·hiiJk.to ~Ail}k· ~pat, tlt~:·:•llta~r,~a~~,

1

T ·

He was a.t Detroit when
1

peaoe· . was,·declared ..

.'£he universaL condemnation of .. Gener.aL. Hull s sur-

re·nder resulted in' his trial by court :martial at Albany·, ,New York, in 18
Hull; was: a native .of

~New England, a' lawyer .by prot:ession, and.a graduate

Of· Ya-le lof the class or 1772.

Appointed by ;President l.1adison Governor

or· the ':Terr·ttor,y of Michigan,. upon the

··to the daughter or Governor.r,MgAr,-thuf,
ing hang·intr·upon .the

m111.:tia until!.·· the war of 1812. · · He .~ms colonel·. iri commanct o.t the Ohio

'

He wa.s devoted
'

otficer;:~rn vthe In'dia\ri.wara ;: .he continued his ,a·ctive inte'rest in the Stat·

:\-i

~tlen. -:.In~ :t;t).1s.;.

ing by luc.ky accident cast that vote . .,

An · : l

releas"~dl'f.rom.his parole,· he resiened his. seat in. Congres.s and received

election :Allen was:. ele.cted: by'.L one vo:t.e. •, .:AbbC?t1t
1875,- -"Fiver· hundred. men

In m111 tary service, too, McArthur 1 s career was creditable,

hardly :taken· his seat when, having been exbhan&ed asi prisoner ·of war and

.~ ~ H~s o.PFone!l~~was. ~~

· yourig :lawyer. barelu 25 yea,r.s:. of· age,;·~· na;~"lo.r..~l .o:ra.tpp,

...

, .· .

1

'

w(l;l~.~ ~atural~J: Ae.l ~icn.:tl~L.:

congress:: in order to· heal a. ·bre-.cb :lni h1sr·:·P~.f:tl.t

!

Senator ·Allen and 1i1s. wi:t:e .occupied 'the, ·old :governor's _;.res ide nee of.

to;~returh to· this. horne:.

re'-electlon~ as· GoverDOr, McArth~. w~s:Jlil~y.qe4~ :t.o. r~·)",~r

voice ;La·.~uackson

I

·i

a formal protest.~·. ·.·As a: prisoner of war he was allowed., under parole,

,
1

be-

He iS especi!illly remem'bel"ed on account of his

outragedHb'y; that:: act Of· cowardice. and. was one. 'of. thtiee officers to file

true .for the re.cords' shO'N.: tha;1; J~cArtwr..ran:...fo~·~ .tha,t. off~qe.: . onll• :>···

1

·:Allen w.as governor of

1,;:

convicts·:. .·All' charters· to ·cor.ptmart:l:Qns\ wttr:e •jgr9(:pt~9, . . bY. ~~~c.1~l,!.~CJ~'

Howev~r,:

At· that ·time' she· was a widow;

.!

~~n

abili ti-esl ·Of< iin:fancy' reis toring .poll ti:oal:.•.rilgh:t.SJ ~n~· rp:r,~ Vilege!S'\'tt()·,

I',

ful.-a.ffeotion..

advocac:y; :of. the unlimited issuance of {!;reenbacks. · Until his death,

upon the1 ,pow ens o:f.l ·.the. legistat~·e ·. .· ·i.• Aal ja.··.t'ej.ullb·i;~.he :l(eg~laJtur~(~p~;r

I i
. I!·.
<I
d

f·rom; . Ohio,:renewed his suit. and wedded the ..object of his youth-

; ••

The' constit\lt;ion· of,.·.Ohi.o in 1802 ce~nte.i:nedlfiCew.~l1tn1r:tAlt.ic>ns

Lucas de:tea ted ·McArthur. for:

S~nator

Ohi<Hin: the ,,seventies.

..
J

.II

ward, however.; after the ·death of Governor McArthur, William Allen, the

I._ :

!

He therefore disapproved of their union.· · Hany years after-

i

guage was. :passed; ~the f.-irst of;~tbat' nefari~US'' k!:ndl:. · A ;resoa.u:tton ::~

''

,I

would cause them to antagonize ·and ultimately produce ,discord in the

•

breal~ing out of tpe wa:r:o ·he was

raised to the command of the Northwestern"army..
court

rrtfi~tiali,

McArthur attended the

·Hull was condemned(and sentenced. to

b~ ·shot·

Madison sustained the .:sentence~ but. ~rem1 tted the punishment·

It

esting··to knovi that,· recently, a comrnission from Congress· visited
.hOJrle· .:of McArthur at Fruit Hill, and ·sear chine; among the boxes of old let

Duncan

.. 300.

Duncan McArthur.

McArthur ~

, -as .to them, as they were not ,parties to or repre·sented in the

ter.s· and d·ocW!lent'sr ·in the· attic r.·ound lett~rs · wri.tten :_.by: McArthU!r

in

d.escribing·.1.he Hull court:martlal' .. ~,··.These; let-ters·a:re n'Ow pre.se't'v~
ed in the' Congress.ional Library.at.Washington.

McA:rthur':was b:itter

·t.

we~e

unsoldie:rly alacrity,- and )iiignt possibly; have· .preserved :·Detroi ti rv:

~

devise over: t·o. such issue.",

::te~.;~!whi-·1~: ·tne C,lQV~nno~~·~a:s~o

.i

~

...

-The .trustees resighed~,.~and :,a;.·su1t, W?'S brought ~or.se.t.a·S;lde·:
i
i

the'vrlll on.:the ground.: tha·t· ·the Jtestatorr.was::of in~rme:~rnemo~y. and·:>
not possessed. of a. testamentary.:: eapaci·ty.t _; ·'. The5 jlWJ found· aga-1nsit ·
the will•;

'· ~he .. admtnistra·tor, ·;admin~s.ter~d· the .e-state.! {lnd Q.ist·rib\1.~.~

ed ·the· personal· property··among th~ childtenrand 1,be1JY :t~epr~sen_t,~tiv~s
and filed his final aQ.count. ·

con:cern~d.

As can

l.
\~

v

j

I'

many holders of the land purchased from the heirj

.The flower of the Cinclnnl,lti bar were engaged 'in that legal pro-

·

· an:d ·daugh:t.erS: and ·to: his. e;randchildht'U:Jramd ·theltt,~ 1 .b'tl1ldre·n 1.:.nc.auding ~
t

J

\o..t•

· inense estate to three trustees ln :trust f.Orr. hd:s ~ f:iveLsurv1'V1~ .. sons'

·'

~

be ill)!log l!led·, the dec is 1 on wr rug ht .havoc w1th. many t1 t'le s in Ross a nd

.,

·.

l

:.ros t. the lr ..titles or were... c·ompe lled to re pur ella ae frcim. the t;randchildrj

He~. -lett: a w.ilrl:;~exe.~ute.C. i~nr..!L863~:

'

.i

r

•
...

1839 was ,yatid so far .. as these grandch,ild;ren. were

Pickaw.a·~r~countles,and

H,e•ne.ve:r fully recovered·d~rtom: ,this :1njucy.k. ;.)'. :·:· rj ·.:: ... ·.

by which ·he devised.b~pd,,:beque&t/hed . Jthe·.·gr.~ater .po:r.tioh of .. his ·4Jt(::'

I
,j

J.

· : · Ill! o.t:her ,words,: that the will of Duncan McArthur as probated in

• · heavy. snoWs,. collapsed •. · The govemor·J was. caught, arui :·aerl9Uf~~'J. (,'

. He died. dn .May; 12:_,l '1839·. ·

v

the :e:Ki'i'l1a·tion of the parttcular estate, le~;ving issue, by an executor1

the Capito·l~, a~ .temporary shed ·erected·: )t_o- protec:t· ~w~y.farers_ · fr.QJn··r~:he

'those not yet: in .being..

testator's death

i
!!

.and:•..subj'ect . to. be divested only as to any grandchild who died before " .

· walkint ,·from. thei d~or.~ of. ;,the :Neil Hous.eJt~ the ·atreet.t em; .!his iYI..fl'"IJ tto:

·crushed.

tl}~

"'

. _: During. ;the· 'latter pt\rt ;Ofi his

.:

neoess.ary parties; that the erandchildren were not bound by the

r.ema.tnders, opening to let in th,,ose born after

we are compelled to admit that he did not evince the so~d'a.liledt .r.Yale
l..

'

1.)

ly as· much wi tl1 .the. administration ias.··w,i·th;aUmself ;,. · · I-n.sa:ny·;e:vent·;

~

. It. was argued on. January ?8th and 2~th; reargued in

decree and f.v.rther "That. al.l t.he crrandchild ren t oo k equ it a bl e vested

and his :·arrily,'al together., •·the, ))lame· ·f;or. his r S\ii'rerid·er 'mUst:)r~t:Jf.Ull!!'.

spirit.: b.,·.)

Cou:rt in: 1884 ·

The case reached the Supre

Tb~; court. held tha,t the executors· too~ ·the legal title in fee undj. ·

genera\l.ly . agreed 1 by hist.or tans,: .that;. though.' Hull surrendered'1w1 thr• ·.L

. , :I ~ .

.the will was set as ide.: in 1839.

. Apr_il three days and decided by a divided c.ourt.

· in his de nunc la-tion. of· Hlill, '.but.: we· are told·. ·tha.t. ·1t;_asc n·oW pre.tty

f

w~ic.h

While in Chillicothe recently, your reader had the pleasure of
The estate, consisting: of. six hundred acres
... visi.ting "Fruit Hill".
adjoining. the city, still remains in the ow.nership of direct descendants •of·. G.oV.ernor McArthur.

His srea,t; grandchildren·, now livine in th ·•
I

old home, were gracious in allowing a st.ranger to ei,lter and examine it
The .house itself is not visible .from the.' pike.

A private road wind in

through a meadow for nearly a mile approaches the mansion· from the rea
It' had.:originally faced the Cine inna ti .& Chillicothe Pike, a highway

,The~ r·~al~ es,~ate.twasr.p~~(ti.tioned J~tnoi)g

the heirs who· sold portions ·;to various

p\Ut~haser~.~~ •;:< ... .!,·:

,; . ~'':',.:}. ·:.

·I~ea:rly forty years later,:·.iseveral grandQhildrenl9fs·~b~ }~~~a,

·long: since abandoned.
· .; ·
; ··The· house btril t in 1802 is a massive pile·, two s tortes in height,
with. :a .frontage of perhaps seventy:-fi:ve

t6r who were born after hia .'death; ·.·brought#,' SUit J:n ~~.JUU.~.~,,d,:~~.~~~.
Court at Cincinnati to .enforce.: in thei:r· ;favor. the ,l trust··, c.re~~ed:--PY·\
the will, .. claimine;!·that ,the s:etting aside of .1 the will w~s. inef·fect:u~l

three feet· in thickness.
!

~eet i

the wallt:J, in some place ·

I:ts .. style might be colonia.l or southern wer
I

the·re the ,cus:tomary pillars in front •

It is built of heavy blocks of:

Durie

an. McA:rthur.. _

'·.·· 303.

: sandstone·, quarried upon. the estate.. . The. broad front, :door . surm:ount1

.. ed by a gr.acefularch filled:)in with small:.panes 'or gla'sr:f:,·'opens into

.L}

,·large ·. square hall., on ei.the:r slde. or .whic·h is th~F .!l.i·brart 'and

th~ drawing room, e·ach iinmense square· rooms· . · . ·The ,woodw.orki ls·-. black

up6n 'Andrew Jackson

ae •an anarchist and.a' Bolsh~viki

.Ari admirer

•,w:r.tte·s t·ha.t in' Congress .:he had considerable .•influence; 'that his !persevering .l,ndus tcy., .'.luis .~energetic mi:rtd; h1s.l sound,.! judgment 'ani-! practic
..rcusbtess::~al:Uts•,) made. ;h~m an e!.f:ic·tent~rinember; thatJhts:remarks on

walnut·,fbut now pa1rited:~.w1Ute~ ··on the cloo:t"s:were· the··orig:biallocks,

ness ...'beflore: the. ;Houae..cwere ,s•h·ort ·.ana...~pl.thyr rthait .:ihe made. rio \attempts

great wrought !·ron boxes:ras·tened on tlhe outside .. or·:the::door by.·

at 'ltllour.:ielie'a~, o·fi'elioquerice ·whJ.fchi·, tickle~:· the '!ancx) ·and· please. the .ear.

·wrought. iron bolts.r· ThELdlidli·hand wrolight.·keys wertHin the locks;

·ttet.iwas·(a~ str'ohg nt:l!ndedr-.~nerge-tl.'c~ tnan· and' possessad:1an ir·on willl,J

: each seven.,or.... e iglit' :.inches· [in lengcth•ii ,tTliere· W,eil!e·

no

noban,o. the

doors,,: .ibu t la tdlie's·: ope·::t:'~ ted by larg~ .leve:rts': attached .~to ')t,he' .··locks:.
.·The walls of the l.il:)rar.y arei · cover.ed·. rwlth she lite a::froni .;:f-lroor~:to·:;: 1'
ceiling, filled with books, some of which·.rhaV.e .bcou1;11edr their in'ioh-

He

WQ's. hosp1~table~i~.cloae·, -in tbus iness~ and ihad ~many.~;bi titer' enemies.:

.u.r:~ Howe ',tf;~H:ist·ori~al!i ·cJoJ.leotions .L.'lol:.·:·.:Il r;; Jpa.ge· 501)·1·) i )·: .! ~· ·

I'

JL ( ·:rw~U1~)l1ttleL.sohooll.'fng,. he a·cqu!,tred~' through an' active: l:ire··; much ·
wiS'(i.Ottr atltl'. conlld~ablfe·:cult'@e].:u~:·. Hi:a: '11 teraryJ .etforts:.,. :.as shown b-y

es for· a. hundred years.' In . the :a.tning: .ra:omt~'di·Pe'otly bac:~tt oft the library .is a. fine old mahoga.riy .aidebpard·. pur.ohased ·by Ft;;h6: :governor..,: according to his great g:ra:rxldaughter '·~ ts:tory·,:. O:ve~· a centJunY, ..ago, the
cohsideration. of~·W'hfc'h. was

.a.

deed: for~.one ·'hundred, a.bnes·; or.: .land.'

· But land was ·cheap in· those ·days ~~.:juP,ging· fromr,an .a.ic.t.' ..of·: :the. legi(slature which r.ixed .the. tax at·.. twe.ht-y :flvei ·cents ·per.: hundredl acres.
A later act fixed this tax at fifty cents, whicb no doubt c,~ura"ed).

some' grumbling.

,

'.

~ .' ~ . . . )

(

•.••• j

.r.

·· . ' In the parlor; hangs an. o1·1· :painting of:. .the
the original of which
·"

family:.

is

G.:overno~r•.i

a: .c.Ppy,

,p .; When:.-Mo~th\U' J!hb.d~ complet·e4~·hisf;:tenhndr·Q·overn9r ,·.r the.··: pioneer

.~ t:ondll·ti:cns.l ;of 'the:; sttate hfid ,poineitor·a·n: endp,th·e ··LntUran~ wars; were over;
the C'anal;~%'ys·tem.' vias<. largely-· '<:iomp'letedrarid .in• auccessf.u'l operatt,1on;
the . .~ertf.., or~· ra!1reads~~l\aa:::·t)eenJ l.iiuriobed·~ se:Veralr;unLveri11 tie~; ·were.
flourishing; the meral ana~·pol-ltlca1- .int'lU:enC6kOf~;her.strongr·.mert

oecoriilrtg~powet:f'itl n~tt'onall:yi. ,fi~.; r;.~.'.; . ;::J

·::)

<Th~
"'

t~:~.~~J'...~

·

_~·v

State
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·•

~:

··1

'~

·., ·

!.'

o!10h'1~iha.a··:~r:r1ved .. ,·,
•

·

,

r•- .• ' · ,·:.~ ~ .f·· ,,
'

in the: possession

of

,' f

I

an9ther:bra:nch· o:r:.the

r '· "f.
'

~ .. i \~

. 1,.. Jt. .:.' r··• ' I',~. •
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·<B'rank R~ Shaffer ..
'I

'I.
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I

It -is' not 1 fla·ttering; the LShoulde.rs are tG>:o · hl&h~. ,~he.··

moustache too' prominent·, the ep~ull.ettes tbo :immens,~ and· tll~k·li>lue.c.:.
color~· of .the: military ·.co~t too .pronounoed • ·It doe's.: no:t.;. sat!sfy. '
,·

the imagination.

'

In. polit!os: McArthur has been ·denomina.te.d .,b'$'. ~~lqu.s ·.w.ri~.':
ers as a Jeffersonian, a Federalist, a Whig, a: ·lienry;...Clay :;P~mogp~t ·
. In the present times 'lie lwould ... b.e classe.d.

as

a Republi~H~n·-- ~probably

a react icmaf!y-~ and a. s tandpatter •.~ .:.: ·.He .was·;,a.n. UI}devia~.ing . . ~;J~ppo~~~r ·'
of what was ca1led·· the .:Affier.ican·
high protective.~ tariff .j.

System~
'

.

He: firmly·'belteyed lnra ·

Like ~many of his ; cOnte.mp.orar ies .>he looked

Hareitt.

· .some

Some Observa tiona anduEX:e.eriences:.<in Old Russia.

~tead the' ·mQstr.dG•.vanced :radicals·::and cut ·th~oa~.a~that we.re ever,rin

. We ·had ·no passports,

··but tne.·next· morning .. after·.the aforesaid notionhadibecome f.irml'y··fixed
···in. ~r··tninds ,:. a call·.upon: the} Ame~ican·:·Ambassad.orcr•esulted.:~ inJall, that

· '·posts• ofJau:t~_or~ty.;in·,the 'his·t6ry ;Of· the,..civ:ilize,d.tworld.: .. r:I··~ ·· •
. · ~ :;, .. ,.·With· these re.cent·; happenings and: ~)resent cortdtrt·.fons. •bi ::.OU:r

I was led to believe was necessary in that. line.

. ..·:

··Ji :·

.

r,;

J··.

: l.\r!,:

.iW.e.t~ef'b,:,London ·almost~·· lmm~dtatel,~.for Petrogr~d~,,

st. Petersburg

Rus·stra as. she·· was. before the recent!.. :c.(t~ao·lysm:f'··~~ B:,~!1't1rne soon.;•a.:r.t•

I

I
I

, •I) .

·';:-t ....i I e. .J ....•·-·-e1"'
· ..'" ·· .,..'' ·
\J\A.I.l&A
·•' .-·
1

o' cldc·lri niidlligl'it:'; '·· .ks 1W'8..1altghte"d ;·firom t:th!1··:train we. -.r.ol1owed. ·the: crowd
1

with au tocr;a.cv}anc't Nicholas '.II ~wa-sLthe: .:t!c~s:tr. ·And.Jnos:t' ·POWerful

As,~Jf,ar;faoSHtheJ:JlQ:r:ldfJQ'leW, all

. his· aff'airs:.drt.1 tthat':· time:; :Wene.: 'runn4.-nar,so:: sm~btbllt\lt:natn n!:S1'· only ;J ,:
grave trouble was the fa,~·l\lr.e:\b:f: ~·hiS:)•consor~t;:.;:1:tO.t J:tear :tl-!n\1. 8:\: flO!l ~.tKi ·

, c orisul ted .w Lthl 'tne hOpe~ rofc: C;Qnt·;r.oll&ng rthe 9 pn.r:se ,,~.f ~ t~1:1•.r ,ip(,r~:l;l$ t
'

resp.eet·.,~ The-.. idea·. that there:.,nt1il_!t:.:.no~r b,~-t~J misht:J.' ~~~pnf.; tQ' · ':.;'
ascend:~ . prJ t:abulousJ. r-1 ohes ~Or j.nper,.l trvwh.en, .h.e~;~a§SfJIJ.r 9.n-, 0 w~s. .an. r.:
. ,; : ~./L; ·'bl . r

to l(.th&i !ll.~g'e ;lfQl}bl·e d·oors~ ·:rorming ".the .,ntrance' tiOJ'Vthe ·s:t!a·tion... On :ei thl ."
side_f~,

\lle·:!door-nt-, Stood 1a ,unifol!inlld! ·R.ussian,:-dflflicer:

yro·rts 'ro!rtc·the,r,.•JncontUlg passengers.

periences and observations of a tPt~Y~llert 1~noP:\fi~ ~~m~~ qf.-.. peace

in the thick of the ereat events.~~r~~S. ~~~.war years; but if what
I have to ~resent entertains you and enables you even to a slight

f'
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extent the present whirlwind;

'.:· "'••:

to

,

arif""
t·
.~my object''will:~kve ···been acl:H~~ed.
f

'

•

•

'

,:'J;. ,. • ' ' .
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. J.~l . . ~~k·. \ :rJ,~~J ..~ t l •. ~ :.
-·:l lj· :. : ·.• : • ·f....
Meeting the Russian Czar's uniformed.minloris and•soldiers·

· · .: · ·

J('t

, •.

mid~ni~ht:~··'·~{~·'·sma±i fr~ntl~~ ~1±ik8~ fri··No~tii~~ Ras~ia, (~tJ!'~
· ....
r .
1.-. , .:
1r
being refused admittance to the Empire because 0f a defective pass'
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po~t,
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b~ ·~··'~ieas~nt·t~xpe~~fe~J~··i~ 'r~tr5~p~·cit;. ·b~t·'r~h E3xt~~1i.eii
f•

unpleas~nt and disturbing one i:n'rea:iity.· . ;,'
1

,i;.~

~-;

·,.

.·~;-~:·· . . .

c

·:. . ·: Wnen we '·le:rf·Arilitfc~ we

·~

l

·:

q

. .

.T
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.~

.J. ,, ,' .:

'·.Jl,J.;i1::;.

·<···:

,!

my passport and watched it piled up promiscuously with others, i>n··the
arms· of' thbs'~f'ftUBs11ans:;t as: it:! tne.yr we·re1·tllin'gs <Of) $1\&l.l importance
." :.i••:)

I

:.c'Inro·¥~aerl t·o· get· nty, ·pbint .of(·vtew; y~ mustl.cremember, t;ha~·.·th~s ·)vas

in Jt;lie' mi(id:le>·:or: the '·niight ''•ln a strertg,e rand! .:tiOJ'bidd1ng: land .tha:t- ~d. it

Sibelii:&'';:

ahd)·teor-ge·-~1<enan·r.t·d.: 1 tleU.'

of.t·i:Lt·a terrors·· ~

•..i. --n

, \..,.,,. , , , . ·

·;.:)}..,: · 'T wdtlderea:;·~.hOW.·the~·WGUld) e,er)testrtcate nthos.e;-.passportts.-·in ·such
a' .'t)ttrbri(fot:::·,eo;~~f and asl'"li suvtienderte\1' minet·iL ha.t1r'many ·mtsgivings. as
to the

·o\r(~Onie;

::., · .Jo. · >·.o · ;" ,·, : ,· ., !

::::.: <'r'Pbe'·:eWtll'er ·ebange1.lin

':r:

'~

,(

'

,

1

:

: '+

c:dstU!Ifesrrand~·.urii:trorma :from~ .tho.se that we

seerl>&}t?tbe ·ae~S:l'iJ:'f:roh'tler t~J:i revvnfiles l)aek;·,, the sp\itte:ri1ng. lights tha

app~~~~J~: :.th~·: ·~6~cti~r~~'~.f~!!tk~~f,fl~t!4fe:'1t¥~~-ih~wind

was being sown, and thus enables you to better understaria

:. · ·., ·

:feMembe:r).\Vhat a: rfeeltng of; d:r..ead: Clm!'''.OVer me .when· ..I sur:rende '

a.ne·.tarne to P.l'}';·£the least, when compared with those who have been

. ,:: .t: '" ..

.;.~ ,,, .. r·L

·.:. _'";:

I am only too painfully consc~~~IP.f.o:t:.t-~ne t~~tctp.a.t~~¥e10 ~~~1

degree to

J :·•·:

taking the! p.asst

''f I'!I'

heir 1:. Q.nd:,everty:·~mounteibanki$.nd~ ..tsoo~\hs~r···. tn'> the'~.rr,eJl.nt was ,,being

unthinl}ab·le .. and· u~beltevabl~: tb.~n&:l .inr)!~hpa.~ '§fS,•

.

1notho,e:Ldays,1 ·:stQJ)ping o,.f ·.at ColJ.Ogne and··Berlin on\ the'iway.;\':to ·break II ·.·

er the 1last ·.Czar was~ !Crowned; ·a time:.lwhen t· .;seemXnglJ;,f. .al.tlJ ·'Y'as:· we,ll

·:1'

"

;

'

turn ·back lthe rpa~.s·:Of .time !som:ewha:t. a.nd; ::take. ·JJJ· ~few gl1rnps~8'.;of s ·

,, · potentate.;· .bh:Jthe. faoe·,of:: tl'!e. :·gil·o.be•

'

'.
I

nor:, ~:I: 3ho-.Jrr.'llh1nter.es·tint ,: ~.;to

J.

3'05.

Experiences. in:old Russia.

The: notion' ·came to us suddenly while in· Lond.on.

alli the former .. tuling ·classes Of .i the Empire; and::placed·.i::ilrJthei~.: ·

.· .:mind:s, oit •may no:t . ·;be .un~,r.ot1ltab~le

:obs~er.vations··and

~ !'.·~:·

~ci ~o.~fJt"Emt'fo~ ·o'fl'~i,'fti~'~RJs~'fa.

s~a'tion: and r tha; rsur.rouhdtng: .Jtlatt' orma ;·. th~ h~rsh
un·knOinl-~anguag~-~·tha't ~i;a's being spoken' arounc!bus ;• .the ,half oonsc1ou.s fee
· 'tDg2~"df'' btfl.ilg Uitcfe·r:, it, hil' s\trV&J!lil.l{nOE1"0 f,:' thO; 11nif ottned: .off ~ce r S a'Jld a~
d

tmi'f ~. t :tlitmilrla'tefa . ith~

ants, all tended to instill in us. ·a:) f.ear r()t,:·some lurking, unkpown. danger·

'~i(:aob:n-~nf'a:Il' the 1rtC"6miingdpassenge:mt·Jla9- !been herded into the
walit.ing room!'t}lie doo:rs: we~ looked ,.·and ,:We' were' ·1n11ormed:· ..tha t no rp~e
e tl:l 'g'b' •b\it' 'ijijt.il ·th~ !pa•s Sports had J1ee>n· examined' :an4, ap!'l!O'V~d • OW

911
the •:wetir rt}iat, ...:th'fs: op'eratton ;G'onsumed we ·arrange·d. for sleeping car ace

. ,, Som~'·observations and''·Experierices in Old Russia .

. . 3'06.

·.mcidations ,,on :the ·St. Pe·ter.sburg train tha t··was .to leaver1within~'ther[T
!'

prison _:and. kept '·incornmunicado for a·bout

hourJ,"and 1notak1ng,·.our.;flrst.: taste·:.of:Rttss!an t .• a.~dnn.the:<.~~ittile res-

.

had~

.~two

307.

:weeks befoPe her .·friends

any. '.idea· of W1ha t ·ha,d: become •of, ·her .. ·

. ·taurantmi ttached . to·:.the::.stat!on·, ~:dr1nk1ng.f·i to_ror L.the fil'BtJHti:me',foRus-

,;r; ha:d .:visi:ons: of· a

cell~

yes.,; separate Qells, fon, myself and

wife.
· ·>~· ... :. :l

J'-·. •

It m!if'·motJbe. amiss. Lt<h:eipl:a'inJtha\ thel'eowai'lDttnat that

,

so 1tha:tt iln> tlfle.'ceven.t:: .:o:E:Ywan.t~heHGe~nslaouldd.noti xulfe:t•:tMi'r ~:r.olllng

havet:g·iven

>r

·• :. 1

i i

.\.

1-.)~'i
·) J'
• ~ ....\ ., '-1' t.

: .. •· ~·

~~'

.-,n,.
'

f

•t

: : edy: h1~fre·.

1.1.

a.:Q

·.·, :·;

,._. 'I :•, t, 1 (,, -! J '·,1

upon me was concerned.

yo allow

·4-.. e~Jl,::(p~et:j'~~.~t;.9@-~.li.

· ttongue· ··wOUldrcbe.l .s.ucn.l.fJrii•iro.'>·:to•:m?)lel-rti:t 'Q":tJJl;:·L~~ s~e,~ef,j.~, .~~J..Pi Jl!l~~Al:t h
· ·walked up '~*ped:tltntly· to'.'get;,my. (passpo.J'~t,:.,,b\lt, J..n~rte~<\.iaJ · ~"~v~~:.J;t,
•

,

·. · ·. : .·. : · i1!'he r~ood. ·gat est ·o~:·my m'i~gitv·ingsJ 1~\' .~qo.s~·rr-·~~l :f~:~ 1t was

al.mos·t
·<.

a!

1

:

·

I

I
I

I never. did

:· ·· ,

·.

~

•

·t;:not•ic·ed,,.. th.at f.rom ~lte jtime. I ,~as·.·told to g.o to the. office, that

aeen\inglj' .twe had had ·:a vb:odJ,-:gual'd tn the form ;.of an. unifo.rmed ao~,q.1er,

·-with ·:a· 'snort,: swo~ a;s a;· 1ode :arm,· ~-~(1 he: hac1 kept .ve~y clqse rto us; and

to malte·: hitrlblt~ntlons· fe~ t,

.poin.t,,ed ,t.o r·oner Qf. ~ ..~he. 9-pors'

and made it very evident that we must get out o~~-.the .r,o.Q~; . ,9~t.wl1a;t I

"

.

! ~

!. ,':.:

He g~;Ve :me: a. wi-th~.r~1ng,,J.oqk. Qf con1~~pt, turned ·

-1orol'f ·rarshion·J ;mattched ·away.

n<M· ihe r1began.

a!mos.t; 'the .•.,.,. :·last: ;name·nca1le4::,.i(a~(i ·~he~! W..~)~~ ,,. .:e.~g~\i9,.f..~~~\·t;:fn,•~!l
'

I went to

onH11's he·el,)(w:ith a mi:lltary, :r:Qund.-about.,face ·m9;v;eme:qt, .and, in a most

.,

· . I :neve~ r.e·altzel!.~ 1 thatH-ll81l·t!ing ;:m,r.!o.tn:·:J'Jilll\t ·P.:r.Rn.~P~.~J.pJ;a ,_f~re..~~l?-,::i.~,l

<J

l

on the'.ldesknin· front.' ofr,me; andJ in· a most. supercilious~ ,oo:ry.descending

~:til>;never. lt:st·ene(l1Jto:. lhuJnan·ym.f;()~ r~1 ~~~~-s~e.il ~~~:;;~n:,tfiD~ness;

j

-

repeated what•·he;c·had, sald, :wi tn -the r%~er.res\\lts, .as ,far as,,the.. ~ffect

ed the owner of it walked up to the desk and got. his ~t~~RJ?~~>' -~,j· o>i'
; .:

I

whattlbe•.sat:d··wl,th·a·:·helPltsa,. vacant stare.' ;,J;le,.stopped ~nd ~~p~are,ntly

pronouncer, would, undsrr·ominalr1l(CO)ldiltlP.n&!i.>tPS.'V~} ~tl'W'd)rf;\, Syn)~:lf·~i).(,

...

r<But;·r·Iiwas not,r.keptr)il0tl6r!ln.: suspens~~~~~-rto m1,.,fate.

·.'

•

I·•

claim a:'·knowiedge: of ·the Rus~ian. language ,.<a~d·, nfl.turally, I received

'lfue/p~dn\lnc:ia tton :·~·o$t t~.~ names '4~~m1l ~ar. otO)Jti~~-L R~~t1"'11.

n 'event fl' :sm1ile t.to,;rflil-t. act!otla:Y :ttitz.crwn;t•ntll\'C~:·~

f,

manner began making a speech to me in his na t1 ve tongue.

eil~MP"·· ~or com-

· · ·:, 'bb. t,.:eve11'j. one JWas1cto;o ~itlte.ntt mpon~Pr,o~rt\Ji,.Dg; :hi~. <nm~,~!,•Y

aroused rthe: suspicions. of

imposing<·as· Duke~'~Niohola.s~-,-watlitdnU:Pr,to me and:~hrew ,dOW!'· my passport

:-:L·,:;:,··r.vAt albout one ro .'fcllockrka:r~~:r• JOrtel of:. ~~r.wP..fi;.tl~.e.'ll,~:tJ'Ift.'Ea~ \9:·~·'

catlll,,;out . the: .nb:mes·,·~r. .:the .tpaeaterigera). ,;nl'r~~t·~~

u.tte!'ance:;to··.~sontetl+ir)g.l. ~hat· ~d

I

,. thinking. that ,I might!. ·

tr.imritings·, 'Wi thJ h~s sword.tdanglin£ bthind him~h~ .. se~eq. a f) ta.ll and

tG:,8Rl'!':

J "r() "' •.:H1 •:•.(1

•

l·had·,sa~d

the·•main'. Of'f,tcel and. _~a.' dap-,err:~roung officer., unifqr,med, in· ·white with red \ · .:jt

:many- thatt rfelt ~t·he• heavyrrthantt:.:•of:'> the ;~trJ~at\'era;,., but' ·tO:t·Fe·~V~mt to my
\,1

that1

some secret agent of the Hussian government.

n

· .. :that!''l amLnow referrtngvtJo·:tha'ti'l·'thl'i aermana·Kand\ ttte;-Rua·siana d!N ·~··1.in

their first :fighting in the Great .WattJ;.,,and:.:w~~:·:til\e' 1m'lJl!Ra:Jrt.>•:Df

.great .deal during the.:qay, in my ve17 de- .

h :I··<ratf tht-OO,:gh~ my mind·~ ail:

the very good reason that the Russians adopted a different{;:.trac:·~ guege

wise! pl'leCa'u'tJl'on 'Saved: them·•many ~ilb!s'lf '~''''() •It:·n11 indtsh!s ~,.tt.rli tO"Y o..i

.. 't,:

~I· ha(\··lbeen:-c~hatte:ring;·a·

ge-:rs.·s

· s·t·ock·· on Lthe)lRl1'Ss ian :·rairl'roaels :~~..and 1!~.-~h~~ f.ll*',tl•·· dolJ'bt.·,lth&tt t.:Dta

, !

••

fee ti:Veh Ger•, w1th · the · train· cond.uotor , f!.nd, with; severaLof· the pas senl : ·

..t'inie •;l,;no~~:slnt'$, 1 a tliioughl\traln· ..t·J.tom :Berli'D tol.~t•>sPe~t~abUr.&9t~OI'J

· · .i

I

Dllytc:M''f'.~loOd ~;-~ · rrhat :·very, ~d.ar:~r:'l] had::bEt.J.\icr.~a4~n() (~~: an:~~:'1l~t

in' an Ehg1'ish; n~wsp~fEiri::·gi vingi in gre.~{t; ·?etaili. tJ\E! ~-e.~e'~~~~~s i9:~:r.~P

· :'\·''English :woman who::· had':losti: her pas.sp·.ort., ,a~: ..Ptl~.J'.JJe~rl;.;th;J19'ffP ,A~~p ·.·t::,;·
I

· "''
· t "'f ~-·"'e room. I).w. . ~~ Jle,f.,.t .tq ,~Qpj eo ture.
was :to 'J&o a·f.ter: :r.J:. gou
~·ou: v :- Wli' .
You may b.~·:iauie tto.Itmag1D!8·· a rri\O.lit, uncamf'.or,~ab~e .situa.~~.on, .but if

you can J :.yott:r· 1ntaeinin/!;:'mae·n1·neey i~e fS~:r ~upe.r ~9P to qtl~e.
1 ___.,.. ':;·Ju"it' ~thert a ·;ge~ntleman ~rntv~~:wl}o w~r..~ a badge m~r,~ed '.'.Int~erpret
1

hs:·i"(l;ed him with.; joy.

I ·soon found ·that he did not

ap~a~ English,

r

II

!I

'·

il

il

II

I

''·'··~~~~~~L§J~~
pa~~~
" ",.

' 'did ·speak about as -eo6d"";.;.;.~r'·rr'ather' a.s-, 'bad~Gernum,rra·s: Io:did'~Vaind:

ip;.troub.l.e

that means that putting the ltrtoivleClgEt~co·r-''both· o'f:rus t:oge·tner..,rwe· ~
'·,;' werte~•-a:ble~rto 'rea:ch} a· ·conclUsi~on·· as-tot the ·irilt\"edir&tEf'Jsi tua t1 Cm con~

/

·•'
'.

-~·

·~'!.'·"

· ·

.'< ·:r.r.~s'oori'·madet·tftit .ltne:t ·in1 ·)iascspol'it/ wal:fJde:f!W"c,:tlittr· tihat

in

' thei·f'irst·( pl'E1'6'e':' ft• d.id!:~not: ·oer:t(t:royo:tha.~rt:warl' noti.~a Jfew;·r al\d)~!,lt,J •ba:d
. L::'not 1 ·b~·en

;!,.~:O'pe'·rly; \tlsedfr·!ih~tJCi'f1J ofta.erhttb~re'CtltJf 1 '1tl

;D'1.WOUU.d

·lt s: 1..nc.e.: thbn .• ·'This parti.cular ·c·ompani
\7

W~S;Ia G~I'Jil~n,: who
.
- . , was
.... · '·a 1e.o.. g,o.ing~

' ..on the
ba,ck .to Koenigsberg

•.· ,·It seems;
..~. hat:.. he _.,l..
.
. . ""
.l'l.C'.. d been li:ving
.in ·St •. Pet

ersburg for about a ~ear
. d·s.w~s ;1qeb\teiness there;- :that, ·that day.: he
"
,aan

.. i

fronting us.
· ..

neve~\: ¢1. o~bted

sam~r,er:r.~Jld•as oq:rs~lves

1

1

. . I .~.,h.aye

ha.Yir~··,

had bUQU•gqt/obiS•if&mhl,:•;aS•' fa~_; aS Jthe:cf.rcontia"":
· ~- ' t·o

a
- t·h
"'~~~~.r
· em.

to

.f..

'"

·

·

\V)l!l

"'" ' ' ·

thr.ough:thai·""tlatal':.railwaw,sta-ti~<m
· · from
·

JO

t,..,.,,on.,._
•._.,.,a.........
, ._ ....lhe, ....0,erman side, l1
,. . ,...,,_~.-.~.o.gg·.l;
"''::uO·r.u

''•'

and ,aftl!t' ga:lllf"lJJilving a• farewttll> td:•hts ·famil1r 'he·: turrted to go back

I

:. OUr wea~y··h~ad~'-~!'0~;:4,1\e nlght'. tP Tl\fJtJ1ntePtnter!.l;tOld:')}tlff'that::We :. :

leftr·Ifbr'~'Ko~rti~Bberg, c•antnntt:f.lill' --eonlclf:.i e.i go'1i.cr;a·\ ho~el::·in,· ~
,,c

~·

·.l·

wo~id·' not be···:·permftt-edlT'io ttiJWI1i :&ttl the--:;ltltin uiltitlt the . mqrrat11t•r,·

. 'tHEf: tmm',"'ceeiiH3~ i'w~-'~11il!f';no··j)arsapottbthatt·tntt tled·'lusr·rto:·~be t·in1' .

11

I

pa~f3port, .he··,was i' ~

Russ-ia ( .· No 1 explana!tions had; .any effeot·--~ed ·tape. had t·o be unwound,

·,:,

'train

II

toldr..'i t' .wa·s,_!in~~prope'r, ·sl'\ape·. ~to, ltave ·Russia:, bUit··,not, tor go back into

Russian Consul.
The' moan; s~riOUif:pt6pca1tlonrjoboireftr.·~owaaJ:i,whirir.~to lay
•

~

1

:·Q~rmany ,f·O~ra~~is :1 t.;r:: that; :he : tnady"'·'W\t'ent·',,,,
· ··and ·w~t'.
~
•u.:OU t , th
· ought,;
wen trl ·

to the Russian station; but, no,- as he handed in his

"

on their way

'

~

;

.'

I

/ '

+'

'

I'·)

d

J '•·,

- ·· · ".Wh&n· we ar<rivel!.' at Eydtkunen' :we' found · a ·little. ·:orl:llag e, .s anething

·l:ike.MontE.llllii!JT: ,on Spnillgll.t.le·r· with: ·no!

.e.tale~t·tlighta,

US

il'

and ,the whole. placi

as.dlirk as Eg1})t's night'..• :·:.Onr::·:the platfo~ the.re~··.waa,,an: Q.fficer~ carry'Jing a·rlanterntri:':•:)le•r.offered to·d~hOW

i ,i

tO··a rl1ttlerfinn,t,and 1 sta:r.ted-up

~

It
H.

i'

'
I'

tbe · middile :ot>.the ,str~etrr~ there· . being rnor,.side·wall<s~~and .we ·three
: ·;\itsibl!e ~· or ,.,tcttran!'port ·i'tt1 1 thrdU.gh£~~e r~a;ftjc.'t0! 1some;.idown1: eouch:ibit·
'}''rairtlanch ·but· VIe ~were' ·two'':'goed 7!·§i·ze<t .t;lad't8 r:o:f'l ·hWfte!nltt·, and, by.
'(,thi~ '-tl~ftvery we~~~·tl\ung~j~a.no.·~·,Ale~7" ~·~

·

.

1

··~r.·v~:rc~·, ,'; ., '!''· ,.,.~

outcasts. r o)llotred ·him.
~

I'

· · r!· 1Afie:r

"i .~ :

~

• ,, ')

;

•

, , ,•

,,

r· ·

··a·"numlier; of twists and turns· he,·:began . hammering at, a door,

and judging from the racket inside, there fell downstairs a frow.zy head-

: j

was before the late unpleasantness, and '::tl\1s ;l'ail't1".Cu~ar..t~man:Jl:e>ok.
: .· · ed "vdry'.go'od

t:o

nte .•,. H.te ··'tH'ihiwa·a!litt~l.lll stand11ng' ;ollt~atc!e,: tbe sta-

. ·ii)cH1f.1on'·tHt{taermarr s1d~FY

·lr :.'eJ.ak•d h'1tmrtor,t&d.iv1ceh:c·

rae t,o·l4-J~ti ;•na.t-

. he I co\hd;:'.rJti bb('tralh ba.C:k ~a.'b~t thttee flliilel~ to .tlr.u!1Mi.::the tOQX'.. ·:ma·n' f'~ontier·r't"cr#h,

:and: 1ther.e 'we''

o e··.::..
u•o
u
c:,.. J! o
t'rii1n -fb~ 1Ku.:'
ff·sr\Jer··;p

,, .r:·,:

,_t:

'Jt Lru1lf 0 a~prec fated

e~l<l rftl~Mita: .h:tntJ1l:cthe' fA~:t~ro 'fclo.e~

•J1
• .,,,,
,
...

•. .•
.,

,,• ......
. L·J

,;• ,.,.·-:n.!.1r:;
. , ;

\~'i·•"'?

:i 1 .···b

tlren: the old .tf'am1:14~n sa,:1ng d~>t r:JT\'9' ·:

childhdod;, :'titha'i' 'e..J.erY·''•!aY.'Y£' &ll(Md .hftl:ft.r•~lwr ':llbtingr. ' .:::,::.ji'
'vfili~n.'

,, ''

tie g'at .:into the~ ttia l'ft ".... r~d nwe· .lwerf ..no\ . .a~on&l ~lll·:

. dur. tr~bi"e:s:~. (:;'we ~:aimo's"t '•g1o~it$CJ't?dv§r f;.-conipa~1,on tn:tro~b~le;- .

~

hold, :therti was• naUook'.'" ·I did not."rblame my Wife ·ror:· . he.J..ng

ne.rvou~,,, con!

ei·ide:ring 011~ .texper..fen~e·e' - · rou: see' it' 1~: ~not.hEtr·· :case ·of :''putti~g the
i

"bla:..
.s ::on
•UI'G
.·.t ·.1.

,.

:

......... n~~·om·.,n •tV···
" ' r :·, ,. ,,,,. .·
ll,ll'Si·1VI

Of

:At··anv:rate'WS

,.1

r . ., ,,

•,

, • ,,
, . •...
·,

pi~ledqall'·of

,"

~

'

:

I

'\

the furniture.-of

,the:·spar~s~lJ

furnish-·,

ed ·:rd'anra·ga1nat·ithe ·d.oor, :blew ·out·:the ,cand.l~: and rexpec~~d :tOr:Sl~ep for
aboUt. tvto •h·our.s<un,tH: ;daylight.
the ttifght :. ·::wt'.Jmide :.the ··baleful

· 1\f;te~ f:atrl:f: compo~i~-n~r~elve.a for

d:i-sQ.OV~l:!!Jr~tl)a't- ·~he· . bed r~~~· .already

inhab-

ited • . "One woe 'll!id t· ctread upon ·an&:the r ~ a Melh 1,so :f,as t ctJ:\e1 followed . " •
-i·

rlot~·ic·ed~"

:IJnrra:' newspaper' 1tern. a shor.t' ltime.cago the:t a gentleman from

s
.·Johns ·l!opkihs :.-ts now exper1ment1~g;!with'. "oo·O'tie's" ~: .'!: lr;·::tiei had· b'6fen ·
.a 11 tt·le:1m.Qre · pre·vious•:rin hi's .. itl1!est:igat·Lorts· anar incll.uae·d :thetrwholei

and

g~y,ing

!.'

him more guaranties- than ,France expects from

·.&.~r;e :her, ru~ur~

Ger~ny

to in-

good behavior- he c.ashed my dra.rt on London, and I wen·

·gertusr he might have laved· me: aM: .mtftl ,Jas welllVAa:~.·tht Ame~il(Uin' S0l:;;.·.:

..on~~y :W~y rej.qic~ng;.arr,ivi~g aga~n ~t :the fr~t-ier) on tl}a:t .same imid-

·diers· 1nr·ithe .. Gx'eat lar somelal!eepleltl"hOura.'r.~l'"·'·: .:· :t.'rod:· ·w·.: ;r~w:·~:··fr:

night: tr~in, 124 hours .after., my ;f.ii:t:>st. V:isi·t, pa.~_,sing over)~}:le frontier

1

' '
.~·I

..

H.--ltl
vw~'YII~t:·· We'·

;1·

-...1. ·'•·

,.,It

..

;•t·f"&IM'·':W
,. -.l·'l ••,qi~'A···•VIA"'':
,.--..1..1.1'·<'-~".,;
.tell • • . .f t,.,r
.a;l•p
8
" ,;,,,

W8-''-V''"''D'•,I.l.0!'J."'

fight (ton pG)stessrim o:r '~iMer·'titty-ru~til<tlie/ 1ft11'1i ~wleiJftSco.f\:ttter·~\is"j
:··ing . sunr·;])'ene:tirated\J.the~I!'OCII,t ant\'~thlri .irrtald:e vw~ :rwlJJ'i It'd ~tbe· ~sttatlor»)xri.J
·and: in. dUe 1 ttnter.Jarr1ve(!· 3at:."'ithlf.Fb];dt cf&pJltatl1'JOf tlfti\f,p(IQ:Sa, ~trigs·,
•oeni"f;..l:S""·""'g·
, , . ·. ri
ft
'e;,'l:l
O.L-

r.) ' '

•

. ble;

• ')'',.

,, ...

"•''

.•·1 :

·•

h:·~
''f'', :• '·
· · .. '

q1,
•·

..

..

·-

c.r, ~.,!.~,.. ....

1 ''
'"~')~t··
(j,(J.,.'A~•·-"i

1 ••••t'
c·r<·
,·-,./~l·lf-..··

·:··';·
~.}jh

n\
-~•\,.

WltHl·iny:cne•l-1; .C,~-Wl'td:J·Ge~!W i'l'left4i:and:1 cO"Oftt'PaD10n'-;1n'ltt\dil:~
h& Jt'CJC1k•;

I .was·not a; crew.·:d:.Wbo ~ln')ri~o-eh!1gabe1'g.tikn\rfTwhettwri·•fLWa:S.IJ'tW''Or Gen-

oh:, the Anterican;t e.Sul.om1rghitJ:rbe~~-1n!llt1i'l~J~tox,~e'rt'if.yJ.:Jr:·:I · a«~ke.d

·'for) tl'le ·. Ametti'oanc:.c·onau·l ~.·· 1'ht're-~'i'as:'~f!\one'"J sta:t.~d .th~]~fbu:t ~ll'r.Gbre·.
matr·banker ··had·. fbeen"·lActlng(.a's.: anrJAmettco.n Con.U.lar~agentwr.and: he m:i-ght
bEr;kind..:hea.rteduand··pretendt··that·,heehad,1 kfteWn,tm)'·tparen.tage and ··relig.-r

ion.

I went to him and stated my troubles.

~the corner'YOf ·;m,-··:pa!J·spot?t 't

"Gaol!rJfbl' :.MnJ c·and

~~,1~ lP.-:H~~1rrc:9n mf.,:·!ay

He:":'i~rrlil•ctoal!ld'J:Wr.Ote''Onn
M:Ds tr"·Hr.:nof >.Ctmtstian re-

M-y tr~bles wEir~·unbtr'17et flli»ialied~r .+UJ)onril:e":t!lfg '· qe.rmany the

my pas~p.~r.t·,

· · · day beforEfr:·!J 118!d gdttett·~·rt'dl!of ~ll JftJ:fGsma!J.~oney·, ·:.expectrt\ng to get
cur·rMfo}'·ofl.t '·.~t ··: P.etel!"sburgo:·, bi ':)ruid sca!'cllJ!rtenough \OeiSh! ton:1

'i

t.9· tl,le. Capital p.i ty .of .th~' rGrea t :White Czar ..

:pa·f imy ' fare~ 1:t 6 r. Kdeffl'gis'l:jt\rg r Jal(d. h!i'l!411 :lhad-·a ~ pteftl)lg ::J).:ef)t ·•£ r.rn ~rtlOOke.d;

:. I. took: bette:r,...,ca~ of,:.thfi, t sma.ll piec~ of:.paper than lf ·

of ;tile· .Qrient.. '.

I,

up the corresponding banks on my letter of oredi t ~· ..-!rot:O\Ui!' t-heNH.wa;s
· ·· 'rio'·I\oet\f!g's'be'!Jg ·:J"tjanltc.meW~tfdmdr ..: ·di Had Jlfett·';'<idr, tl'Unlts.:·ra t;nthELfrontier.

sug-gest~ rtc m)" 'wlfe tlthat~ rshe '\])&\'in ·tter ~e:naa~~ment ··rr.tng,

·becauWe: :)J:.'1tlfiou§t\~c'Sh~::m1'ghrti ·.&w~jj~0me we'l~..ifoumled Job~•c.t1..onaJJ1San4ri)Ir ··
.. · · y.:~'~li:~)ea:·:j ~wOlS:l:df¥iav&·1r;gria1 tJ~vo:tH.# Gtl.ali.ui:n ·~Js \l'.aftStncq\Jn~~'- :?,~)J'

'

I,

;

' \ , ',' :~

: While. -ourt .~rai.t:l wa,s m.own as . t.he ~t·.· ..fe~ersburg ·~-~p.r:ess, it was

,,.

,-•'

iO only int."lPame.~· ~

Vfuil~:." I :9:9. net rem~mber ~.he dist.~n~e, it took all

t~at :f!lrst.(nig~t ;and,juntiJ l~t.~;' ~in ~he e,~ni~g-.,or~ tn~~in~xt, da'lf to reach , .
our1:<leat1nQ.tion... r~~ins most. or the :time .w~ w~ne tray~litlg:·through the\'~
i .
..

'

'

ol~ Po11&h .·p~o~inoet}nQ:f: Lwtha~~a"a:nd E13thon~a iWhtch~·,£lare been bulkins
large in the

worlcl,!·~ rn~ws: d·Wr:ing ~h~

w,a·l'.

· ~ !.'·· . ~~

1·

· : ,. •

\

,,Ther~::Wa$. one· .tb.1ng· abo'llt :this .it:tti:P .that st~u~ds .. out .. in my memory ,i
even. a-f.ter t-he, :la;ps e 'Of "y,ea,~J~ , a~ being differe:q. t ·fr)omr o~her;s... , I nave
.....' ')

taken,in Eur.ope;ri:the:: courtesy _;and thO.t1[9ht1'u.f'tless,.~,ot: our. _fe.llow Russian
trave'lers.

r·1 .• :

l\do ~not1 remember

'

·wn~thev th~re,·wene any othel' Amer~cans on

~~ealize t{l:l~t ~he .traditional
o~ · tbm !Russians .for ·t}le~~:,Amer~c~:os :JNJ.ni.f,e&~.ed :·1:t.self .o~ this

the :train·, :but ::as·..! look back uppn .1t .now :I
frfendship

trip.

For instance, at one of the frequent stop,s.

1

·'I did :nofi' ·lilCe···Jt~o

~~vete,xperiep.c~,- I. was at ).

~.:t; ha4 .~,e;I)J ;of.·ibea,,e.nvgo~Q. .and se.t; rou11d ~w:L-th ,all tbe .precious stones

t.

' Russ tan

a.

!

:::nJlJcrmost...p,re·cJous pos.sessJ()n thereaf:te%,'[H·unt:11 ·I; left Russia, was

ed at my passport and said I would have to have some'"Yone..rf.cel't'iltf) tiha;t

til~r?

Ru.~s~~~ J~_le~pine;; q~r,_: w!}~eh .wa;s in .l.~~elf

!

:.f)';'.

'"•

~:r~ repatr~d Jinftlfe'dJ1ate!l.T-t;bFthe' RU&s1fa!l\ o:mmu1lr'rs:';.l6ff1ce.,

w1 tpQ\1~_,-.fqfr:~~~.r untowa~r.~L~:l{per,~ences, occupy~ng- !or "the.,-fipat tl~e. a

some!· truitt.r

firnntediaterlYi

ircg9t\··,in.~p

how· ,much ·the· :rrui t: ·c:os'b,·,: and my, oplft
and

~hen: eitpel!re, ,ft.n, m$ ,blind- m-y:;r~~:t.ock

r.atteJY!p~,e~. to. buy

+~ (.,~ou~d ·nOt find out
~~Qour~e ;W,~s .~o ta~~~ w~ t ~ .wanted,

dif{·i:cul ty.

qf ·c hai;JSe., apd:

t~~ ~. the

fr.uH

,~, Q. ~~·t!n~i,si!pcl l,op!¢Pel l , II\ i(l dl e . aged
Rus g tan., whom 'I ·l!fl.d: ,preV:i®Bl:f; 119t jJced, s ~e PP'lll• uP..· to_, Jll~ j>.nd in g cod

lie ll er: .to retake! 'the.

pr'llpe r, :aDIQ!lllt. ,.c, ,

·
.
1 d t lid. me··ho:w. much I shou&d ~~,. and: assisted. me
Eytg11s:h'::re11evecl..m1Y·'m n i· o~ j . ) ~·. ·"'!.
·
.. ,. ·
.t7"" ... ·.
.
· ·' ..

in seVeral•. other ways. during that

iift'OP ,' ·

91J.r a·cq\laintance be!liill)ing. in

I

I

.

.

_ . .- . . . ·-- ·

S6nie~·observations ·.·and.

12.

.·

":

;- ....-·

~·f,t~ 1· ;. l"'\t:..,_l

,,,..,_.,"(\

>,, .. ~r··:

313 .

Exper>iences ~-11i· -OJ:d.:.Rusaia.

. this :·.way·fwas' c·ontbl.ued during ·t.he 'day~.::. ··'Htf told''me: he··'VIasn6on:rie6~t;;.

gun irt:·this ·Country. in a most hUIJ\ble way, with very little ed}lcation,

ed- wi t1h ··the '·Minis try \of :Railways;, ··and~ ga,)e ·me- a. :gi'Efa t(:d~e!i of. irif·Ohl~ ..
'·atioh'

I

;

,

/.,

..

'f

1

:,

f' ~

~

f

speak

wrotie dbw!t ··in:'~ ·riote 1'bldoltr,.: 'lh ·.pHonEt~!cfr£·~·rnf'ii·\·.···tbe'i.lftU.8sl~W·huiri'ffersl-,:
and severa1.' Riiss19.n1 pfiiiases·· wlilch 'h~ :thoug~t,;1ni~Mt 1 bfi1-li'.'erii1 rttot m~i.
in 'the\ hot~is ·lind:: oth~
•' me' to
which

'

r:remem15er

., tie' :even ··tried '·to -t~acli<"me .!~·o .ic'ount' 11n \:fJhecJfuee£aW(lariguagW ;··a-nd> 1 c:,.: ('.
•

,.

!

'abOut· the' c!O\iritry,' what :·to tsee:, arid ·liow; to::eyJe:dr~:~··~
•

and .:yet' he· s'poke· -the English lariBuage with hardly· an accent, and with

·tn public clu%'1ng·'tHe war' Wiith' the>same: :r~rault .: They .seem to have

'~I

r

t:
. t .t

acqu'ii'et!}a .ractli t·t' and abcuraoy tn: 'th-e· nse·:of .the:) English language' that;!· . !,
~ 1 ,r
ram· not· enbUgh of a philol- : r •l!

places··: :. t-f'iJ];t·we·~-; rlbt 'ifraryt! ybu'14llll·lt\t ·eTa·k::

there ·rs·'a(riy Philolontcal' reason for this or not.

!: t·l·
I!·

Pepeat· it,;~· w'6u!d' ·sat} l ·alnio&~'.'::remembe~~~·now:~·'t!Jleff!'eht'inoe

· :-- ·.

tlmes 'in

man~

} ' ; Whe·n

we

1

I

as1Hn'go f~~~';,hof:'wi't~r':(l~j the ho-te1i<6·'r ; \~:--~

weht !1;ht6 ;t;b'e·'statloh~ l'e~s.~&ul'ltl'tf;:ror~<aittn&r l' -bill

of fare printed entirely in· Russian was handed to me .

,1

''1! 'l~oo·tea ~···

1

at it- b19.tikly am<:tl\en:/~poke '&orne· Eng·lCf&b :to·:·t;hittftfttn·,·~-bUf I might

so many' bf:''the Russians spoke; i ot':'could:undei'Stand the German, language'

as we··l:l have, sl!l16ken:.to "tne'"'ta1~/t:): ~r'f'thln~IirEie conf\tlton.; wir~tJ.attr:.

and··fiad. cOn\e·fin.l coiltact··witlt the':GermaiHJ commercbill:ly· and in so tna.ny

only· a :,rew ·\'ntnut~s; . 1 '3ve~fbMf 'tal

oth~r ways,

I

-t.'fusntn6

.t,O.i s•thbac ~C:tb~··t!ie··ftl!a.1111JJ

'but Je·ven.:trt.l tHa.tJcbnrus ton.·:~alyottrig nus~ tin ortsc·er app1'edtate4 ~.m,"ux~
dilerrmia:·and

a8'lted· :me( rr.ntr:spoie Gettm&"!;rJ:.ait\f·· tht'ouanr-·U•trme'tt\l1ir·:arr4~.'

with him as an interpreter,·rur fttits11iEf1'~' ~l'Plithti·,:n: .,,:~

fll

?''''\r ....

fie\ U' .iori the t.Oc!tka\lt!Jt(F:~~o.Ius·t·a fa-cior:, na:rr~·
1

other o'f'f!.cer' offered~ hi:il; stfttv.l-e·eif, rthiEV,Et;t)nreros-pftlCing~ g'O:ed' AnieJ'Ii:ca!f
'Engltsli• · : -.I::f!ilske'd l'i1nfhdW-

he

a'equt!'ed ··~-o;rpet"fedt'ra q:t.on\mand (':Ot·:tlJe·rr.~

cianguage ;:· tihanktng) ~nie for J.tl\~i' c~pl1ifi.Gnt/.:-tte· tJ~M me the Jhad tbeen::~de·-! f
J

:ta'illd ··by<his .tGeverrtment r~t~· ·'thEj'r:vtott.lat' sr<?atrrat~ r.Gh.!ica:~oi:ranp: !Spen1•·d
··7

~

' i , , ....

· '

i ·

.:

~>I

:do (ho~· knOW! lwH~the~' ailfi.lofi(,.0\1.

It'

t ~
).....

lUlWL~notteed wi ttiJwhat~··or.

' .1i ttre . a.ccerit>a· RU.seflan ~whb'ili!e IEitl~n~d•t t~e En'gltsh~ .tlangua·g'e :speaks'
·i:t ~ · ''I· ruia t\iij'fb'pportu:rfi ty:. or ·6bs~~!tlftlg;:tn·)r·that~:~t·e-8pect·(,tbese· tevt .
'· me·h .iti

RusstaY··ofl·

have· had

fn~tf1ll·1g&h;cet'a nd. edub'w.tton ;.t ·~fd·r ~"ttt·· :·thJ:s; . c.:ounti-¥3 Jir 0:)

occal~ldn' tO·' talk tb- RU-~fs'.l~ltl'' "·~rtU:t'.d'erent.r~gradeiLOf ,ecl~A:"!f<

tlorr 1a:ncf intel-lfgdWd8Jfirand ·a::away8)iW1'th f:the:' s.amehr•e,u.Jrtr:;~. ' JJ Ji:·P~6.::.~:''-:
!" •

oas:ion. just· a\Jshort ~tfme't&.go t<J.:'.tal~iwitll:,ra.I:Ru·sat{lnt J.ew:· __who,Jmd,cbe"!'r.t

'l(was m~ bl3'Se:rvat1ofr· that wi thi a knowled·ge of the German

language~ your:icoiild

get·

almost ·anywhere, :while, as· I remember, I found

orlly a'bd~t·:Hf20peoplt(1who.t6WlcP&~eflk Eng1islh

~&~dy' i'iif'er~ed
in

":[when we: gtlt:off · tlie;J.ttta1nlf.c)r,!tmer'eve'I\S:ltg :~~talP.the same con'dftion c~ort'tronte·cJ''U.a ~· 'bu't

,!: .

! I

1

I· used

l•

\ !, .

~~l~t~···t/o'i"kiloVt 1 Whether,

to

~ S·bMng·' r~ ll'dW

TWo~ of.'them '1 have al1

ti'dn "paS serigers ; two· otherS were

guid~

S:t'•..:J'ete·t.91>urg ~'7and.· Mbseow~·da~d-the 'others were '·portiers tn two of the \

larger hotel$, ; In th'e.l restaurants·; ·in the. hotels. a:.nd' public 'places, th,
!

oniy'r;,ay·-'orte-cou1.~ ;:g'et r~!on{(without'iarr EnglfSh''8pf~king.1.cour1er

~~&#11G~' 'kii'Olitl~cl'iie •df lfenita'n · "

'

'· :• ·

·

" '

''- 1 '": 1 .Ju~Hn at'rivtrtg'ln,~s't. :Pete'rab\lti--I :ve~f'qutc·k·l~

·· J;

was to

·

r' Ji1.'d

tO'Jirodliriil a:nd· 'sW're!tder it·:··:

I

round important and

nece~~~a)rir~se''''fo-t:'my· pal3~pori·j '') Atter·iree;fs'terltig and':'.betore ·being
sign8ti' t~ '£i''r60itt

·

I

·r did .not

o.s-

like the

idea~ '6r r~i<t>iJl!Ji't g~ft 'out of' 'tnY' posae~ssi'on:r but _;r- :was 'told! that 1t would
h~\ie'·t,c)u,;~, s·eHitt:ifirtnedl'atelfrtd Folfce· I{eadquarters' ror·~examination and ap 1
1

t';

·l

e.,

t:J·~ '"

prov211'.

r ,...

1

··,, ,-.

·.~·The

1

"-ll£''r·

.,,, ..

. .,.i· t was'·. r· :.t.·tu·rn·ed, to~ me stamped: atxd· endorsed,

nex11 morn 1ng

and."l''olC~'our~·e'/ r:ror this

~

delicat'e:'a'ttentton 'I had':·to; pay· tan· official fee.

,,., ~: ty j .' ,•·• •.
.'
·~ !'t·~_;::J'li) hbd··· to' Jb'e'· 'followed 'e,erl.y time; we :changed our
This ·was"l the' rOUtine na II ""
hotel J or moved rr'on{bn~ c:fty tol"another:r';'
, ,'(••
-~:
Every Rus- -y::,: 'Forefglier·~ ,~ ~~ovlever' ..wff~e n.'ot :an>rie .iin this· 'r'espect·.
I'.' (

''

I

314.
,sia:n:, ~a:n· ana womanr.r,,ha.d !to ,have iU:p'on.rrlthe1r persons:.:at,ra:ll tt'imes

ments of those in authority, the

au:·

inner .recesses,

·local~:form'·O:f!>•:passpo~t·,• and· vdthout ·lt :th~Yt ~~re :jl!able·'·tO .ar~"s,t :at

ant ~momen-t~,; :and· c.~il.d)" not:vgO?'from ·one vi~_l.,;ge-,·~to~ ~ancttner•, .:Pr ~f'l1~r(:

·

tiv~s. ·,had to· ..Pa:'J·~;fcmi the·se· :aocor.d11lS ,~o .'t~e·i;r mean•.; ~n"-·~ .sta:ti:e~r~n,-,:>.
;.,life- •.. The ~e~ditnar.'fJ!W~kine maa;ttw~r,nJtbles.t,.• or·,abo'tl·t.t~~e ~~ilr._.,.., :~rt~~

while :Oiltl gw1·ae:·:·said· h.e· ,had.-).tto.: ~·JfffJ.!trr. r"'l>~,,s ··~Q.~J ..~.9\l~~Je,!).~lt 9P:~

want to make· mysalf·)unpopu)~~,.r~s t.he, p,r~p. one,~~qotr;-.~Jlr.Ir}8'!G~~~ho,4.t c.v ..',

I

'

I
I

I

:I
!

I

One 'of~'the· absO,lute,Jne.c\ea_,Jt~~srJPI' g~~tl.:n,.g. ;~r~und. ~¥·P,~lrr

·:tiou.sly,, .and-, see1ngr-.th1ngsh~ntelJ.-1geQ\1'1,nf'~~nR~£J.s.~a.,.r··ia :,~:·na,;1~~"-''

0

~

English .. speakd:ng,~g'.llde~~ :,;·:~·~~Immtdl~tt~ly··,1-Ul'on; ~ur,·!~r:r~~!alr,at '·)tr.~~ 1\o~e~r:,I put ~n .~a· req\lest~ ror suQb.t.a· ~~~r.so11 1 : ~pd. 1 wh.e~ he; ~:r.:ni,ed th~ r.n,e.Jf~d .~ ~·

morning he proved to: be~ ~Jr~~l, pe.rs~ge .tl'·:or·Jr.:h~Vi~ ~.d,,con~~d~r;~P,l~,..:
· 'exper·fetce··)wltht~this ~en}!! I~ .1J\·AAt~t,.JJto~rQp~~~~;c~t!~~lli ~~~(,:.
· :··never did ·iL.' oome··J i~~:Q:Q~tJe.Q;t.~:~1~~·~'lne .·~!Cll~~t~~~~ept,, ,j~o b~~~c.~~~~t .J:h~A~
·.·al togethe.r satisfi.,::t:ngr; ,.,a·s.:.thl~~;one:-:~PIV-~i~~ ::;~· !)LPJ!l' ~·,rr rr~~~~~-~.ot~~~. :·:.
. · was•:)o:ll' r,Ge1mtan· de seen;' ;.J~nd··:l1~·s r\f!a ~~!,(;,:,~n~~H~~~i~.·: :·r~~ He ~4-~.tVl~

't \'.'ad.
: .. present' .to:!l'•r:h1£?,nltho.to,gr!1-~ll L~.t~~n:;Jn. tr~~ JQP?:~Ii·~¥1 .J~~ls~~~1)/~~F~i~:~P~!} 1r_
cap, cartridge. belt, short sword and. all tft~tr~.Pr~tp~1;ffl,~1~1j:·t~)~m\nl~rM
t ,. ·: ~.: ·,
He:u.w.tt:S ·;ter:-:t. ~"~tu~w,-s s- ;:~ ~~1p1 •1~1s ,:nl,~hqd~. h.! \r 1~~1 ;~saJ~-: there
-- were. itwo !::W~tO:t':.cse~,_1-ng·::;~nA.~1:tY(i\.'l~.e. c~~:o~M~.:.c:'l~::nf9ro're~~~.~~~.:·r~Ji:l;'1'·:m
(!' •

:.

generia:Ll1'~,

(dtf>

He

CQUil,ti

·tta:k~) u§rJn~p ~nl''i(:PtaY.~;s \:f:~t\ !f~~:-.prd~~~~v~:·:) r:

,· ' ~ trave l'etf .d tdl>not: ·visl tJ r· P"~'((illyi.:t, :~P.~. ~.,.P ornt. P}~.lthpd. '!~ctt~rff!r~· s~~:: "J ·~ 1
·c·ons l'det?e:ble >71mone~f. ft'r:' -~ ~'xtt:.ie s"~ .~q: ~~rt ~~p~~~:•t :~.~r~a~~~\":: ~~p~ .~~,~?,.~~

~~rs '::and· othe)js)r:~·halt were; ;no~l~~~~ptB··v :J'Jie .J~:t;P!cP¥:,~P~~t~told .~rc~P:
... S•hoW :u·s e'~ eytn~rtg ··~the're; ~aStntQ rp~ ·iSe~~~:; '} .i :HP) ~~- ep)tl~~3~1u.,~Ppd, ;)OJtm !;
his p~0mls~ ;:· and·r.Mrh~:ler~•i:t :was1 JBCcl;~i t~;lEt, .rnq~~! 9i~f~Jl~)!J.~~i ct}\e.p~d~::P~f~r·:

sight seeing, it was worth ev.e,cy::;~p~o~ ~~~.~ 1;y!rP~~.~1 ·:·
.·T

;,'JW>

·:o ·.

·and the: ·private· apar.tments of: the

C~ar·•·s

.palaces, the

Holrr'Of' Holies' lnt:the ~urches, an'd other, apparently ~f'onbidc\~1\f:places; ·I,

~:

the~.:c.bmmariding marineri.w itth• whtch~~he·•kndck.ed· for ·a-dmittance, and ·the, supe ~
~

J:,;,j) i

Armed:with .!an abili-t~. toc~atis·1'·J :t}.:let,,~~ti~~PP:~,~~~.F~quire-

.

ior'•:a·:trrs ,tha;tJ·:her··a:s·sumedit· weNY)disconcer.lting to us.~,atr:Ti:rst,: :nor W'e fear l,.'
ed3 a·. r~))U'f,r;<':lbU:t 'he knew·l'fis1 m4m',better ,thanJ.we· ..did ,:,and' we; soon . follow-

J

ed~'hi:rif!~v:e~,.p:JJs:·ce: w1thi utter con:t'idehceT' and·::hmight·, ada) ··[mtnense enjoy;:,

··:·:' , :.

as ·1 tr-.m1gh~D·open~-~~p,ian··[undi~Htov~red -:avEmue.; ot(' ~~tJ,~onrm~n~rrlr1 4P··~·PO~.'.

, r

with which he approached the

Tl\ent'·~or·~the.Cn·ovelll s'lghts and.rJ· objects' that :,ner~.opened ·to· ·our· view.

lara, per:·:annum,~··:,. J~Ut·"dor:no·t~)a:et !trhl$ ,ge,tr·r~OrJ·~ ~~r.• ~1r:~OU~, Mayor

·,

assur~nce

(

·... one-:part·:·:or.~,:the c,outltry: to a.nother.lJ'111thout ·d-1SP'~•rflrfg ·,Ji.~tr • .ucr 'll~ :na:'!'q:·.

:I
!

·"3I5.

§gne• Obser.vations and··Experd.encef.,: in,·Old Russia.

·Eve~b·odt'·'·knows ·that ·st.·,Petersbul'g was~ built ·in· the

1

·

~<

I

swamps of!

,

I,

the River Neva, i.n order, as Peter the Great expressed it, that he might!
have ;,fi.·::wtn<t·ow. t11~tf>~·operi~d·~toward Europe.',r

r·

·Being ·~abSQW.tB' master of the

la:b'Orf.land 4'11/El'~ ric)f ff1.s .'slibjectisr,· he.,1oonscr1pted
'

~50 ~000·

I
1

t!

artirsans and put . ~
i~

tHerli.'rto wor'k' bu1iid£1n(fthe c1>t1· .ir··:tt ifsr, ha:rtt):to·rea!ltze ·that even at· tha:
1

d 1f~eqhe ·~cfd\llld·rurse

the

sa:m~ metl'lods~:that· tne'!Pha:.raohs

us.ed iiLbuild·ing

~

\

~~r·,r··::-: ')l'?et-e·:ri wtis . a: gl'eati·man,. 'o'f1 cours'e·t·but. lie ·W'a:s ~:TJY· much impress
ed! tvirt'ri:··ever.Y·~h1n.gt ·thS:ti ·rsrtlaeked of<west·ern ·EUrdpe, and: naturally {3·t~•~ Pet;

e~sburtt~l5'etiam~,,.~ 1 .p\l~'·:tmftat?tori :df.·westfe·rn·Etiro~ran 1cit1es with ·very

tJ:er :tHat ~"rfjL(i :ts~'!hotive·ly-' M1lskov1 te .'' ··''
·Rti·ssi·a, howe'~!')) vanished
turning'\ l'he t'ab1es··t on:·Elfrop~· s.t·· the

thirrigs 'Tn

ar'e

lit.

The ~~asJtlon ~ of· imiita ti.ng·· European

~gor· an·d the1 seem to be
present ~umel bec-ause: n~w· many ·thing

many:t ye'Sirs

t1.'6W1ng')oa:b·t •rrbmrrthaf wihdOW''of.'.fet-er' s whi'Ch are.. caue ing trepida-

ifon hnd b~wllae·rmertt·'"in the·.'·whole'·world.;· ·'
· '( ·,·.,
., ,:, .t~":vrer hal!Jfe al:1'·'6bs·erved'·h·owJ.pef>s·onal·1t1esr·dom1nate

'

··

·i ·

·,·: ·

d-ifferent

· · · · · · · · tf d o'n·-Av·on·'it it:., Shakespeare; at Stolte
c1t1ers.' o!fHJ'f.He''·w~rld·~ .~·.r 11'1 · Stra · or
··
·
"
··
1
·
·
r r · , ' · b . 1 · ·· · it. is··' •ea. n·.,~d :Arc·· t··"'tr~v&rsaillea it is
·Poges'' 1t''1er:orey·Fat i' eans,
· "
·
'·g. v
·
.r.o.\.1 s ''lttv fO at 116b ta fnll i eU' (and, matl'f othel' b 1.t1e s of ,Europe •f or that mat.

. .... t ,, •

-:.r' .;,....

.._

ter) 1t · is Napo.d:!On,

·~~t· .. lorence · 1t, ts' sa,ortarolla; : atnVen~ce i-t is
a.

r

rl1 it is Peter the Greatt.absoluteJ.y and;un111t1an •I and at St. Pe t ers bU b ..
I
-·' E!tjii':l.VoCil:ily: ;. . If the i'il';·is' ailYtl!ing there ' thllt does .not bear Peter s

t~adinhiii'k , · r

fiHi· to remember 1ti 1 i voltaire 'Said·

"'e ter"Was' born

and

.'
'
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. .

mur:al deoora·tlons,: the ·acres of polished mirrors, the. personal belong. :'l

;

in·gs ~:nd:·~~he. :fa.mi1y.rheirloom~, Qf a ·Whole :line of,I{~ssian rulers, ·al-

··Although ther.e: 1-s: rnothing ve'rr·.•dtstinetive ,a·bout:·St:. ·t'et·.-;

thQu.gh:-ri t}W..ve :.no sympathy, wi th.·Gz~rism, ·ye.t. it :d'?es seem a pity that

··· ersburg}1 );y,e:tr this: .wou:~c.an say;:r:' !t·:h~s;·:theu.atspearance .ofi 'a:~·mod:e~·:"·'
. , ~~·:city ;and ,has mart'f"subst~ntliai":rand·~·beau:ttfu:l.i .buii.dings .;·,~~T!: ~obabil.y~r-i

this monument of the past could not have been preserved to ,the. Russian
•. · •

peopltl'Of ·'the f·\ltUPe-)·;,..f;ori

,.·. the most. ;prom inen t· ·ri s \,t}l~:r WJ:ntel!) ·PaD..'aCe\··· · ·A/l) ~!'1.eremem))erJ,,. .r1 t rl®keel) .!

emerge:.r.f'~'>0m·

·.: 'like· a/glorl'f'ied ,nAmertoa·n .. apartnteiltr~<tnli.rltling.:;s.,· ~we .Wttre: 'trol4~·thaV;::':

.

•1"

:.tin; the ·.•huge; ball.o!Poom1i' ~nct<:r200tlhlbe. serftd:twlt·bnre~rreat~aents at the

T :. 1

·I

·

•

•

1. ·

.. •

'):);.

f::: . ' .·:. :""

'

,; : • \'(

The~~·pala"Ces· !n,;S:t:i·· •Petersburg a·P.e. too· numerous. t~o . menotion..'
'•

·'

'

If

'

.. ,,r~:J'' 'l'he s·tor)J·~.is. tt~ld .that..·wnen Ca-therine.! f,ini.sl,J,ed ,the, Tsfirskoe-Selo

Of course, we all kn~~r~t~~vtJ'le"'•~"

she' 1-t·ook t·he;., ~r.eneh·· Ambassador. through it, .. ~n~ on leaving ~e. looked in-

qu1rtngly.n1rbe.nd·~ a'ftd:·rcatherine a a. ked him what J1e 'was looldns for, and

ddr·; '.Mid .··.that: the nob:tl~tt;- iOOm'PJ'.J:sed' a·diJQ!lcle:r(uli aPP~YJ p~~ .b.eau~J;fulrl'"

'

he

·ana man~ highly.·(edttcatedtl;··bl'i;,Jo'l.la.ntt'·~nd•:C~·b!·vf\teG•:P69Pl~t~:··: ~·I~:

and- bef~rer·t.hey werEh~takert ·t~·1S,i:ber·l!h ··

,

:.1:

that Kere.hS'lt'ri grew lSOI:·in se·lf.t e'St'&em,~...... jbi,lr~,.~Jtl·p.o,~~f:lC~rtJ\~~,..~ b,~,
occupied quarters in the Palaoe·r~andt~.erl~pt . :ln r~tte,t ~~a·t:''~~J.J>t4 J a~d ,t,bf..t
at,l:the ·. tiine 'Of.·. ttheobount.erLretVolu~i·on. th~,.~~r~e~slq',. .G9~~,~~nt agents
·. took. reftlge ··there::and.1were~ iOhaaed bJ·)th~··:JQls!levilt~I~rom.,~s>o~r:~ to, 1 :r9~;
that thereJwast'fi:ghting::all' over,:;the; P~la~e; ··~'!ci ~ha~,.:~~rta~~~" ~h~ (~~~r
. • ·ensky·'· adherenta.rrwere routed tlrmt\oth,~: buLl9.~ng.-:.~Yr.:'b~1.le ;r,orpv~~e ~-~.~t~::
guns turne4rrupon. ·.i tJ;trom 1 :the;·For.~r!'~S nqt;.,S~J~zP~~e:rrv~~~n~~ .• P.~u~.; on'!~~

~: '.1 ··. ·'.When.i~I think .of':lali·rt~he b~!P-U.t·1~')tl-;pbj~o.t• 9f ar~'!.L~P.~l'. Jpp~pr
"f

answered:.}'F~or the·,,glass ea.se;·whiQh ls to;cover,!this.. b.eau,tifu.,l. gem."

hU~ 'f~1m1lyrwe-re kept: pf'.!'Soners~·fo:rn s:ane;tweeks ,~ft~~r..t~e ,f,irst Hevolution,

· ,,, .. '.~··Irt.have be:en·, and:::>'S,t1rU~·~aa.n: 1 ri:~r,,ro~r+f!)ljls0 as JPI:~~ ,pre:~ern~· .1·

oond:tt·ton:· or~·1 -Vhe') W1nter 1 .Palate~~·w ·Re.~urnetfqrt·~ve~~rs.:) .l,'laf!/:' .t.Ql~}1l.~":''f.! .

'•

You will remember that it was at this.,Pal~p,e t;tu1.t the·· Czar: and

· hcts', ·be:eni. .sa.11d ~~ howe.'ft.ln~n.tt'hatf':they t.e.&Ib.eem~- ~n¥\e_\r.S)tl!J~~. rthap. ,JT)Qr,al~l·~

f:ul :flurnishings., ~the ;,pr·icel:~s.s l:;paintings·;.-,,thee.e~qijiB.~~~, a~d: cq~.tl'y..

.,,

c·ra.ti'e:~>power·· t·o! commandt·everyt·htng the wOl'.-ld pos,sess,ed,and./produced .

--•t- VeflJa:tl~~ rd!J~;ng·,

. Russiarr:·cou;r.t·· wi·th ·its~ tuntold:~.tweal.ith ,. r~av1!she4... i.t ···$n· .\l~~J'1C splen-

. ·

,

!·
asi a·:ma~te~r· ofh fact we a:rer·d~~llng W•ith,·the same... gen~ral. conditions that:~·
l
!'.t'e'Cfailed·r in t.h~.+ ancient·· world and., . tl)e · RUSJ3ian. 'T'!~r.~~-- o,f. :y.e sterdo.y~. auto- I

commode tid, some: .rof·.:·,the ;~mosib;r.lbr:tllllant &,O<lt.al>~-• ~~.4:!1'!.1Jge: EJ.!V~:l'1 ~ld,-.,,·1~

·:

Vet~~ailles..,.~

i

,· ·, . mats, ;the~e '1lariti<5~\ Cb'e ilftUO}'t ;:que·stl<m' but ~-. .\o:itllt•r '?U•nt!3~ ,t~ala.ce r·c~~ f

women

i:he.i:r. :pr.e.sent,·.-;frenz;y-,· a•nd delir~ium, and. es.ta~lish themselves

scription of Solomon's temple, or the Palace of the Queen of Sheba; and

Taltlft8gtJhe~.consensus,,oft.uop1nion+of,(~tP.~ler.s atd'~"'.4iPlo~v,·i':

the reign of the Gram Monarque.

am contem.pla:tion when they

I~ :shouldl.attemp.tl 1to d·esc.ribe· rtheJ,!l·,t ,1,t would ·soun~.·~i<>me~t;h!ng llke. a de-

.

. tn(Vwor·ld··j. w!tbr thel.poejibie1 exc:e.pt~t•.~~r . \~QQ:~

th&ir--~n-je{yment

pre:e:e·mred' :a·nd) enjoyed·.ther·Palace ,of,

thoughtU:t··rmdoten··. t;bqusartd.~r:~ f:' Itt is1, aai,Jvthair:a,eoo.rpeopler\Oanod~noe

.:. same ti..la
. IILV

'

up~r the·· solid. roc·~ .ofureal.Demoo-r~.cy.,r ·Just. as ,.,the Fr~noh ,,pe,ople have

. · d'i t; c:onta.!n~dh2884... roo1nsfJfl andAaf"r·,.we,) hadt.Jlal·ktftt'~t~~:a~i;lr4QQJ •ehr:.
.

t,,,

1

-~

i :

-

1

• ·. ·

... ,.
'

·v·~.r .: ~t'll.must spend no more.r t-ime· in speakine;.)o:f

ItFiha's

;~ell been··sg.tt!.r···'' thatrr one·,migh·ti o~ple~e,

w1th6ut•:lanyomenU.on ·of her:.r.
nor;1ts·cust01tls

It· cap harql:y be:

a

s,t '"fetersburg ·

w~r;k-· on

call~d, .. a

RusslanJ·customa~''·-:-·-Peter'a ~bj.-ct

in

Russian. Topics

.Russian city,

foundi~e ~t

w0.s

ach!eved· )buto 1t not ·only.~ opened a.< wind<m
1

door Uiru· which

~n to ;E:uropc, ,, , .put .1 t, opene~ a
European , 1 .~-ntau~:n~es ~a,nd c.ul tu;r~.~;r;~l+sh,~Q. in; ~nd. where. the

.1n~·oontact. w! th·the: stranger§. fro~ r t~~ .. outsicl,e .wopl<l: · . No
doubt: tliet haver. learned ·muobc,Wh·~Ol!t• -~~s .b~en.t ta.,,thei~ .adyantage; ,bu,t I
Vili!J"!IIUC h , fear , f' or ,.·the' c: peaQ e.' oli. the world , ,t !)at ,tl)~¥ haye l,earn e d too

Russians"roa:me

·t

anenable to their influences.
· .
.
· ''·

muchi.frorit~the·,Ge.rmans·;·;··and .. a_re",oo, r

Unless
..
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mural d~corations, r the -acres of IDOlished mirrors, the, personal belong. :··l

·Although ther.e) i's"nothing ve'nr·.1dist4nct·i·ve ;about:·St. ·let·.-:

·

ings ~ndP:':the: f:'~milynheirlooma,. Qf, a .whole .line of~R~ssian rulers, .·al.'

· : ersbut'S:\Jiye.tr this: Jyou:~can say.:J·" lt- ,h~s~·theuatstlearance .ofi

'a": 1 m0de~n·'

.• ··,-~ city•and ,ha-s matl1·'substantiai::tand•.·beatt;t1fuli .buiit'lings ·:/1.t: ~obabil:yv-r 1

thO\lg{HI '~ve '-no s~rma thy, with Gzar~sm, ye.t. it· d~es seem a pity tha. t
this monument of the past could not have been preserv:ed to.,.the .Russian
•

···~
•.

!

~

-·.

••

<

the most ..prOininent··ris l,t}'J.~rWJ:ntelf) ·Pa.n.·ao.ttP. ·A_it,'l'7t~emem)>er,t,f r1t rlQbket\: .!

peopl~ "of ··the :futuPevrf:or~· the-ir--~n-j ~yment and contempla.tion when they

11ke · e.-.. !gJ:or1~1'1ed ,nAineriean-~apartmefttt~~lnli!.ltlingfH'f' ~we .Nre~ t'O~·'tha tr-L~:

emettge:/f-r,0m· t.~e.ir. :pre.se·nti,.,frenzy- a·nd delir,iurn, and es.taplish themselves

1

J!~1 t! c:ontaln~a:\2884: . roomsr,r, anclsatt~r····we) hadt.Jial-ke.a·-:t,~r.••~r40,et .•ef~0
thoughtJ.ttrrhad•>teil~)thqusaJtd,~; ,, ;,., lt~

i

sf_lfai,f'tthatr:·~000Jpe~pler\Oan.Qd{tn.q~

up~.the· solid~ roc~- -ofr_rreal, .Demoo-r~.cy.,r just. as .-.th~ Fr~nc.~ ~.Pe.ople have

pre-s.e·rt.ved' :a,ndl enjoyed· the~· Palace ,oif\ ·Ver~aille s,.,. · .

same

tim~
-r.

:_~

• 1 .:

,· ··

•

:

h:7;.

f','

.' ·: ,..

.: .·; \' [

0< .'
.

'r' .; j ;'{;

.

1:'•

•\ "··•
'·

''

(',V'':;
\
,
'

•'l''
..

·.~ r..t~

.~.- !''.··.'•

Talttq:~the~,cn!msensusi~O~ . tJbplnion'otl~~t,•~ler.e ald·r-,il:l:plo~.v'.r;

,<','rna ts, ;ihe.. 'lral'i1i0·\ tl)'e i'l'ftUC~·;que-st1011' bUt ~*,\rntllt•r

oommod'9.ted, some: .ro·:r ,;~the ,Jme)e~m!br;tllt1ant

·tlie· :world,·;

['I;•

f(',
. ..

wJitn·

"J;.nt~ .. tJtala()e '~.0!" (

.e:®.la~··:Sfl ~~·~J)g": ~:Y~)'t Ml~,,~1.~

thl.l.,pos~~ibie: exc:ept·le;,~(lf, ~qjt~

-.at

v~~-~~~~1l rd~~ng·,

Of course, we all knQWjr)~~~vt)le.,,:.J...

the reign of the Gram Monarque.

Russianr:·Cour.tr wi·th ~its:runtoil:d:~.twealtth,:
dor·; \attd··-.tha t' the nob;l'J:itt rcompl!t~se.d·

ri.avtshe4~

it d:n" b~~rlc splen-

a··,:WQnd~r:t:ul.r ap:ru~i1? p~~ 'P.eau~J:fulr,,.,

' · .'

I

,,,, ••

howe.'ft.U~~ut.'ha:t;t~.they.

·.~··~·i.have

beenr;

:e.&Lt#."'""- ~nn~~s.) ~r~ rthap

· cond:it"ion.:· ofrLt;he') Winterr .Pale.-ee(:l·w

occupied quarters in the Palace rand(,_etlept.·.. tn

.. ·

rtl1e.~ ~iJ~t?··~~LP~l

apd 1 ~hf.,~

I1.shouldl,attemp.tl 1to desQribe :them·,f,it would

soun~;-~;Ome.thing 11-ke.

a de-

asr

a:ma~telr: of.·\ f.act

we

~re;.dealing

c·ra,t1!o·:;,power., to' coYnmandt ·eve·:rythi-ng the wm-.ld poase~s.ed,.and. prcx;luced.
''HFl'!'

1

T-he stor~·~ts. t'Old .that. ,wne·n Ca-tnerine.~ £lnis~ed ,.the Tsp.rskoe -Selo

she' 1.took the''P'r.encrr· Ambassador.. through it,
quir'inglynarbttnd·~

·an~

on leaving .ne, loQl{ed in-

a1ld:rCa.ther1ne a a, ked. hJ.m wha.t .he •Was •looldng for, and

: · •: '3 ...

'1 ~·.·urt.it.'·;:·~-t~.,e. u· .);:

·(When-1'1 th-ink .bti'ialil·i·Mle ·b~fu,t~.f:ul,;pbj~c.t•

9f

f:i'

Uf··.r.~r·

ar~~.L~J:l~·"Jpn~pr·

f.ul flu.rnishings •, the i·,pr{cel:~SSi>Paintin.gs.v~the(··,ex:ql1-iS.l.~~.' . a~d: c.q~,tl,: ··r :~

•••

f,

!:

i

!: . 1 i
·'

j

'

;

I. .I(
)

.I

~

l

1: :.
1

.

1

j! !. !
'

!

.r1:
' II
~
j

You will remember that it was at this-.,,Pa~~~.e tpa.t ·tpe·.Czar: and

hi's 1 family i were kept:

Pf'.!'Soners~·for.t

s:ome,tweeks, 11ftrr~,.tne, f·irst Hevolution,

I
I'

!(

t

1

r~~

,,(

('(

~;

:.;'

~··~(J.: ~t'>I·must

spend no:more,it-!me in speakins.,o:C s.t ...,l'etersburg.

rtr 1ha's :*ell been·"s3:1d!'"tha·tn onenmighti c~ple~e~ a wo.~k· on Russian, Topics

It· can harqly ber calljad ... a Russian city,

tlrfJJltct~$:·bu~l~~ng.")?!N'P~l,la !J!O!flv~~e~:.~~~.T

·.1.

.

~ ~..

~)

achieved·, )butoi t not~ only.! opened· .a tVIindP Jnto 1E\;rop~,, ,.p,ut it, opene9- a

".(. ··t::-;:1

·/!I

,p.re.,ailed·.-.in t.h~.+ ancient·· worid anQ:: ·tl:le ~ Rus.~-ian y.r~r~4:.oX, yester~ay~. auto~! . : j

thai ther&.fwast'.~1!gh:t1ng:;all over.;) the. Pale.Q&l···,~'lti t}la~1~:~~pa~~Y.· ~he 0 ~~r

island 1ii?the:·:Jeva.k··jr

/

r ':I

nor':tts'·custbrns Russlanr·oustoms~''· ,~ ,p~ter's 9bje~t in found!~e; -~t was

P.au~_: on,:t~~

' 1

W!ith.·the same.. general conditions that: ,.
;:

took. refuge ·'therer'and.twere' :chased bt•:> the·~;e~l"peviltir ~~'?M:·ll90JJr:,. tC),. 1 r9~

guns turne411,1pon. :1 tnf't'om~. the.:: Forir~~s ,.~q~.,S~J~rP~~errY~'9~n~~.

.~

!

!

scription of Solomon's temple, or the Palace of the Queen of Sheba;, and

with~ut~··a.nyqmentdPn ·of her.~i,

routed

,:

l,
l

~;

aVthe t1ine 'Of· rtheobount.erJ.re~VQlu~i~. _th~v·~'r.e~s}tr:,G9Y,~~~nt agents

·ensky~~·adheren·tsnwere

1

(.

If

·Be~urnecl:·vt·r,Ave~ers.:! pa:y:~ .t.C)l~)\t~~·J'·T'"

that Kel'e.hslcy; g·rew ISO.I.:in se·it:~ e'St·e-em,\. . .1h1.ermrn!"A.11tP.Of.~~n.c!t!J\~p,.,.~ lf~.

r

!
.~'

r

,mgr,al~t·.~

and:)1,1tilla:·,al,n:,rt:~r",rc~fr~~G;as ;~Pl;~~e .pre;~t\Jil~·:;

r'

•i

. i

( .

women ·ana manY, highly··fet\ttoat'tdt;:~,·brt~li·an!tl ·~nd•.!Cuj·t.l-ye,te4·;P8:9Pl~r"~~: ~-I~:

ha: s: ·:be:en~ saiid· ·~

If ·;: •

: t! ' )i

.,,

:.r1n1 the ·1hUge; balluroomi;· !'JsMd200(!)~/be. ser'hd:twU,.h:"re(rJes~ents ·at the
.!

'

'

I

Russians 'tCS:me .• 1nf'oon:tact. w~·tn·. the·: stranger~· rro~f t~~~.o~tsi~e w?:rl~ ·
doubt~. tH~t have, learned :muoh()Wh:~Ol;I.··P8,S·.b~ent to .. ;their: .adyantage; ,bu,t I

,fe~ynmuch'. rear, for·l'the_::pea~e-·,o:t;-- the w9rld, :t}ta}, ..~h~¥ h~ye l,~~rned, too
muchi.f~orit ·the :GermanS'ir·and,:~re,.'-too -.amenable to their. influ~nc~s.

'Qnless

'

I

. ~orne,
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.
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i

org~n .-wi·thccyniba.·ls ·and drums and all ·kinds of instruments. It was play- t~

. qui~kly 'andPwfs'ely, the '!'future ·danger to''iC'the·l.wor!d: f~Qm ':GerMn pow.;,

•I
.,1-1·
···'

I
rl
I I

I ;

I I

lli I
I

.!the dining room there was an immense electric orchestrion or!me.chanical

£fie ·-'.Al'iied.··nations canr:·rtrid s'ome: method or· ·dfvoflc 1r:J.g~··:'t11thtf/-'and! aet '':·r

I

i

l'i' i

,.,.,

'

'

er ·ana·;~ggres·sT6n W'fi'l ~~have ~its :;l)alckbofle J in YRus·sla~··
' . . J.. . .b.:..
.
..
.
mosuun ,-ear".Jcab"'tJ.r''
~ •·· ·,. .· ·,. ''
· ·, ·;"· ·

"\'f! ;·,.

··

.' n

'..

! .

· - ·;·r· ·,.' " ·t •( ,.· · ,.• ··" ! ·r

}j;t\d ·~Wl·lil Tbe

.,,,· ·' ,.... r·..

ed.~dur!ng r,·t·he ··~nt·1~.e,·_meal; and t:hru:· all· the ~meals). \ . ,It seEmt~d as· if

a·~· f..:

\

.·. .,.,· . ".•'"l'f)''
· .

,.1..'. r ' I

. .. ·._.

surv.itv".&:l .lOf·nit~:'tt~ .i'ra:rtt~l'·) bJ.ti]bar-1-o r 1ove·l01.1 no·ise. . Antl •ther-:rtrth ·re·a·s on

. ,· · · ,. :.. 'When:.lfdtf··tget· ~fur ifit:t'§~f} :vfevttlO'fi,'MO"Lf.c'ow~r~~l\~ H()ly ·~1t6tC'~"
·'Cfij'

8r nu~~~fal.:..~ yoo

are:1.111 1a·ratrretveWtJ'Viot4l'd~~·~ran.laWar~n:tlf7~>

'ferentr't&nt~ tr'. T¥Mre· :yoW'·Havff.'o~~n~d'".to (y~r.:(Jv"tew);:r r·~l) Mulln~qr.v.i
at her best, and at her:

wdrlat'f ihel'e ·~-you

l1aV8·f .:ltH!"~.!d~t~- d011'l1:rigwtnto~·~0

·;rtttr.··t~·1 < 71nfl:uen'cEftf) -~

. re ludt:ah~·,--corftsacti''wltli."'t:ti~l·Wes:t,

.eyery; £~r:at;'7Pl~aS! re!)·tau~ant or.. ,:(i·i:nin-g, r~om,:had:.'to,·ha.~" iOne; probably a

ithEP.JWest

,•'dcarceiii pertetre:'tfni:'~eyondl: ff:he •0ute!(':etig;eg ''Ofl'~'th~l.ili~~~>'of~-;-tlfeCrgtreatT

was b$~aus.~ ·iJ~).~w:aa. J:mppes··ible ,·:to~geti:lJost.;,f,N~·<mat.ter· wher.e .·rt was~ at'
:ji

BS!~~ar~·' ~1tbll;was·.:,whU3:\wt~.~t~:pe.r a:s·.:,fast .~s-a g~l1'op1~g(·srt~1l:~on· c·ould
Q;Oii:~e~i.diff.er~nt: ::f.~.Oln

tSikeameF• ·· ·

!,i•
,)

,tbe.! e·xpe-!'ience·,,I ·}_lad· w~ U1 a. -Pa.:r·i·s: cabby

~~

w-here rir,pron~:uneedri,:the.t'naJI'6•L 11 Gont1nental~·llo.tel" ~ .J.n· -~ :P.ozenJ different way

1

before; he:~unf!e~srt.oocl tdand ·I :prided·:myserlf; on my·. Fl?e~ch p;r._pp.unc ia tion at
;.' ,·:.:'

r·,'.

'l

··-~(bnel

nia;fhave" 'beeW 1·-irl': .9}!1 :t;Jlef. c"a!pttal ·b'ftl'~fS;

1

1

:.. ·out -.hO.;Hrtf 'ife erP al\yi~lne: . ·\Filte··' Mtf~e ~q •..

h.lf·r'banttctl ~t"

twt:s dayr)'1.eXpla:1n

or. d'e's'trfbe:··, 1 the:·unlqu~~~ eff~'et·: that nfthf,t'f'stif Vi~WG'mt'J tbeJ oit f''hadi ,1\.pt-)
4

that ,·u,···'•':

df..l Et\r.bpe-w1 th•

1

•

.,~

,

•

·"t,t .,~,.·'r••'
.• .I
j '·
:.

'o:rth

·-1 :·

h~L mas;,n~ve~
·

I

'·

'08cati~~ 1 the ft~adr'!*41t8fmhQd ltuehnaJdif.ftcult time to

c'otiid ~pMii~?Germin·P

'inO€fte(!fttfi1ft~~-~~OOMI'!Wher.e.~ th&te·WaS·'I! W~l·ter~,wh~ ·
··or!ica1Y.·serJ 11·t~)wds ou·vrot'

the•'iqtiet!:o~rrtO:it:in<JJ"·

one W~O:·gb{;:1(i'0 spe~k\t!fl~1!sh: ·~ ·.JSeconCll-y!, YeeaaUS'8.i the1
1

h~d;taubea.~ti~ot·•

r~i"pool' 1 6r J Hinnfh€tifa t~h~·i in'•\\1fi8 1mit!d11errorr; the rrdil\~ng,~ toomdc~n~ .. ll!l:-! ..

:intf some '':.\rery.l f{nel::.trou~ ';':lftfu: tnfide :·;j~fF1SeltectJ;Oft~1'!lil: WB4!>~Caut!h\

~nd h

bro~~h£ bac1~'- tJj0 ym.U 1n')most;' 1 appet;!2lirt~·-'sriape ..t::;;1htrdlf, ·:t·here,··w~ar~ ·

ba~·:~t. th~ ,: maffl)enir~nce .: t8'~the·: dfn~flg:·:ft'odti\r,w:in(11J·he'~4)pe!IJ. iWt'bQU~f'[l :() '·

~- c~m6Jfiage arid' 'witfi-ou iPscre~'ilsT•· afto)pts~cttcllll'!:eve!'' ~usstan•J.&J~OVI~d·

. th~re. to:' get/ ~n. ap~etizer

befo~e ''he~;ate·:;his :.dinne:r:•,···-r'·Foui'thlf'l··.in·).t ~--

~

·,

l"~:s· ;a.mltl,tlQns )rral'ld! nQ !rna ~t.e:r

V{ha t, ..e{:forts he put

able .to.: . .~l~t~~ tl)e :Phoenix rQf1
t:

•

• ('

I

-~r.~:•f:.l':•J ..

,·_,·,

! f•*'

.

• ·

to ,

Sll.Pl4eP1~:· :rui'ru,~ r.Qf the ai t-y

:~. r_.> !.
,

f..'· ·

....I •.· ~- ·

0

are five reasons why I shall nev~f.t·tf!oi'get.ttha:tf;lil.otel i the +Sia•ansl{l··r

a'· t'\S1e

Mua.co.v1t:er'~Qtt<1.tw.as,·the:. goal ·Wh~91h temp;ted him

ol~, .~nEl-, .ri~e ..:fro~ its

··.:•

_t .·-..

.

.

" f_ •

'•.·).'. f ·..t

,.,

.

··nTher.et.ar.e:•45Q)rQhUn(lll~J3i'in tll!J.P~if,y, !eyer.y· o~e: d-U~~el'l~:J\6. f.r.om-.tj.he
othEml,l: ;yt~iiFlllll P!IT.itlllting•, ~f)<, tlhe ~a.shm 1>r, BJIIUI
.s,ty>le.. 'or architectu-r.et~'wtth '(~hde'r:t'ulucupolas'. ;~ntl d()J(les: rP~~pted ~n: th~--~bt'.~gh.~-~~f?t. colors,

J: ~r· c·O\irse',·~·ou.r~:r'lt'st~q:vu~t iM'as~!Yatso:r 1!\<11ne;r- a n0te-l'.~r~ trher~J ~;

.. lo'cate) ~S-at

\

•

..

Bazaar;' first:;

;· ... ,,f'·• ·•1•:.'~

buried rh1S· b:dpe. s· and

as·
he S ,l::·'l" .o·r
. · ',: · ~ '' ". ·

(

lead his grand army into Russia; but the

my.i fuenta:t·· p)'woces.Sest·,.wa.~: p'flt'aitsted:·•r,to.ittt~ttrfda.1~· ~'o··Man'J'.~
theroutifink reat\lrea: .:or oi·het~~gteatne·itJ1es1hln fld.ed·~frcit\'mtt.i ~~:

memor,Yr.(l~ut; neve~liWhl1tf'1 11!e 1asJt·aJ W'·1l~nM~setf!ll'.{:bec:anytw1ngbbv..tnJfL~"'• ••

J,

sta·ndpotntJ·.;;r',' 1hEt·lrtl!Ch

1t · l1air'hp·on

I.

...

blltothe-.ipe.rsonariltttnof diaJHJ.leO~J'dom~~t~~ Mos . c~·_;f,rQin )a: si{~h~ ~seeing

.6n meT but'. I ''d·o kWowlthatD~th'e')'rlmpteWI!!.fonll'"-rit tni.rd~ ,r hnd't\the ~i!ifluence
"6:f

1

,: t _;

t1"'

gdld·,~ s:·i:inerum:d 'Jll1J.e: predominai:tdmg .. c .. · •·

.!. ; '

.

~ ~-

•

1

·. ·• ·

n<Thlr~ mosltr<ti.'O!!linant d'e at~ ·: Pfc,. theL•O.J.t 1/·11 of. :~Ol.!·J1Se 1 ·~. s ·the• ·Kremlin ·
0
·Nln btle·<lm ows·t .exa o:tllf! What .the:- :WCll:d ·.mea!'S :·9J'> ~.~ 6 ,d epl.."1'-t iol} ,.. ·buk t. ·the

·:· ·: 1.,, ·'

.

Ol'tll~

J!UsatJD:UHs> tt~e ,MaTt Qfn.!obe · wQn~,: 0 Asr, l)alil-:been

~.elL said,

"what the lll'eDP!Qtu'.'' was, tl1 .U,henay:.and. •,tJtt" O~Pi:t ol; ,to, Rome. 1: ,tlhe: ¥,reml1 n '

1S'1'.to~rtfle\ iM'Olll -~.ty.rof. 'thei' Czars_;. 11·; ., ~-; r .... :~.!.
, ·: ··r,. J . .

Tlle''''Chul"~he s: IWhet'e<•·the.

ana, ·bul"l'ed·,

;: ;,_; t'f . :

:r·~ •1·:: . ·· ''

1: z11,-8, ""~·· c·br·~·~;t.ened, 1 m11.rr i~.d.,.. c roymed

are·> here;" ,, :i'he ",an c1e.llt ·lle.l aces

w,h~ re th~ .1 Lv,ed , ,a;rrl

died ,

aJidh.fou.ght ,·•·a.n<Y>murde.l'ed;··· ande ·i-ntrigued , and, :vi o.la ted every .1aw of. God

I
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''

\

be. yond all e.lse, by the P.ious RUess ians;

.·.

th~..gates

,. I

"·j.:, ! '

. . I·
I

eJC'cep-

!

-I

j·l

II
!.:1

i '

i

I
I.
:I
:i

none thaft ·c·ompare.s' ··w!Ltht'the.ae
1

hia... ha t,. and . the . Czar was no exception .

A sma}-lr, qpap~~~ of .,.the V~}-e;in, call~~~· (tne ,;Ibe,~~~~- J4:other . . of •God .containing

a ff;1.m01:\Sl:l~on br.OU:&\1-t frrom~Mt.r Athos .by rthe· c,a,r Ale~~ls•,- wa·s .constantly

:tion o·r:. :versallles ( and·:Jiha t ··;~.s:·,··Ml' uri'6ooup:tedtJa\'-ulli tectAu'EH. l~!tJ.ijry:. n;
-there·: fs

Some famous ones are. placed. over

_ente:ring the .Kr~mlin, and no one is ·ev.er.permitted to pass ;under

th~m ··"l~.t~o~t .,rev,ere~t~y. r.~lsin~

have visi'ted most of ·those ..wofitht of: the mime•·'betrdrtglnB:::tJo t'lie1;deS:d~
.. and.cthe atvlng~,croWhed. heads! of' ~ru:rop~l, ~but: 1Wi:th1''tlil!. possi1b11e:

!

I
Cl

;

:and ·man, are ihe're .

!
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Russi~..:

•O

_,-

M

I

beser~eed r"_fi .crovrds }~f;-, pe,o.ple wa·:i t.~ng· turn~: to ~Jc;~. th:eir devotions. ,

Ylo~ett·ruJi palace's ·,d'tr(the~ ::; ····

I:.! ....,.,In. ~t.be,.,~~H.rqad,Stat_ion the.re .. was a. ?:~a.t~orm.. before,, a.-large Ikon,

1

: Cza:rs 1ri the·. ttv o ·captta'ls. ·· df Ruasla: ,f;.Kt) N':En.rse-:mtaihste iht .\'lhe:r-eJ:.:tHf11:
1

;,ma:d lt1ngLIJ:#&vt£ratd' his be:st .to 'ban·kM!:Pt ·Ba"~la'·by·:t::tu:iU.di'tn~g 'ar.rw:oh•

and upon the platform candles were constantly bur,n-ing .• : In .... the ·,9-ining room

'd·errul pa1a:oe.~, .. they tell''' 'YOn·. tha t·:.f.t ·lfa~'ks-~aa·r:ttl t.he···'-t:;b11a. had'·'been···;

of tpeJ~p;e~,,: an~ . ~ in; ~v~cy.·sleeping. an~;.:fecep.~l~n.:-room, the· inevitable

put on With a:, trowel, bu.t··Inl oMer.: .tor· carry'

OUt1 ; .thi'1C!Cfl\,a?tlon

Ikon

With·'

I·..

Gold, silver, rubies, pearli.•tr.· ....

. ' emeraldS' ·and other· preo1oua:··stones·;,r:ma;}lach1tenand···lap1S·1l!l:azul1'1 when
1t.: comes r·to · de~cora.tin'g ··aM ot'rlam•nting:oPalaces ·iand\~'ehur~re:s ~"Iino~lRulf"""'J
sia, seem about:as i.elleap and :Pl«:rl't1'fu1:Jate")tl'le' mb."tiwtal' tha.tl:'fs··geni:.

any othe ~ country~ 'W 1t h

ort .~·twetf:•ptetiy: fn~ ·Ruesta1

:whnm I ··ant'

tlian

a'd~u'ltt:ft.ted.~-. '' tAs Uf''' genertall't

rtrt·~n

1

kt'town''

one of the old Czars who ruled about a thousand years ago, sent ·a;:·:;

dep"QJte. ti!'6h to study the
. 'hammedan··

,compar~·ttve'

·re1 1-1gions:.t~·n.!J.1HEf

me.i'tirtsi !tJ:r.'. thtf :chris tian 1ftmd Mo-

dhotr<te~-:r~ll 'OCpbril:~th.,.rOhtt:!s:tiant

·:rei'tg1on\·Rs1

re'p'tesented b'y' thf{ Gr·e'ek''Gh\irch ,Uartd Rb:S's .ta . "'asr -pt!ac!'lttdatiy rcrohve:!!t,.. ·
ed over night by Imperial ukase .. :)rit!t) ·hals •'tieen sl~ly ~±ntlma,tea. ~ha!tY
, .... the· old cia·~ feH;'~that,~ 1·t:!:Vioular.be·cbe·t.tet> "to ,be mbntrent:.'l'llthfPone wife

·than

td be·

'cieprflifea);of

alcHfuolle•.pdt·attons.:: . ~~.~But~',.ntJ)ma.ttero~how·,Ltheir

· ances'tors'; happ'ened'''to be'o'Onfe 1 Ch~lst!ahs ,,,,.thej:: certal.niy!:w.e~e W'Ohkit'l"S
at the 'j'ob:, · a!·t leaat'-btitwart\1-y, ' 1When::~rf,:ttt>s:.t·rv1ewe'dt:rJl:ott-c-.ow. <HJ· J· . .:~,.
The Church forbids images or ba:s:~rel,1-e.fsuof~;.at'lT ~l.t!11td;'1!l>-l1t:::.,irtl

thei:t' ste;~d~ ·they
·.chapels,

ure·err·e·ae.~&di p.icturee.,.:;'ealrled:··Ikons-,e>~f~o~r;thelr:·· altars,

and:i shrlnes;' in

fact ~ou ~rtna·J ·them·: everywhere q·

Theretr,a,~~;

·,,s'ome" very famous;·:r-kons- tha:t ha\J'e·:hallliowed·,.mem'Gries, und·,are 1 reyel!'ed'

•

1,: ,., .•1 · , ,

· · ,···

•'

by, ..whe.ther,_.on_t-oo~

, . , .... · · ·

'·'I

· ,.. · .. : .. ··'

'

'

f\.

,

o~_~1~ . "a -~~nvey~nce; d.r.o~chqo,.d~hir.ers,a~d,ttheir :fares

al,1~ '· d~f~f< ~h,~~r p)la.ts ~.an4 ··Grtr9~HJ .t}lemse~v~s at;. almost ·eveny. square.; us
the;Y Jpas~_ed a,!'~~ ~IJe~~t ~!l!)in~,

;O,I\.· ~hr.:O~h

Jg_: ra~ore.~ gate ··. ,.,_ ·. ·

I
!

,.

The lavish manner in which the Churches are built, equipped and.
tumiahedt is~ aatound:ing,. . •St!.. , Isaacs• ·Ca:thedralr .. oost: twenty-five million
'

' '~'The1re 1 is • mo·rie 611twat'd·

.

. , ...I\ ,w:~s ra .~~~s t r.CJ1\~10US_.·s1ght: to the,..Western r·~ye ..to see .. eve.r..}f. passer- \:

theee.: RUS'S'lan fala·cfes·~· ·you Vibu3.d" ha'lfe·Jto saynthatc·rthe,.llOOk':~as :•if'•· \
the gold were put on with a spade.

w~~ ,f.oun~.~r w~~··

.

,

'

.~

.

'

.

dol~~X?S· tor.bu-1~1~~;·1 the ~Jlame 0 p. -th,e .I~e-i:ft,V .fl~s~ea .forth, in! difl,mon~s ·l:n .some

ofr)·~P!'Jl1~, ·th~ .!~on,·.~~- t,~e
and

Nil' g •.~

,i~~ . d_eckedt

in.: e;o.lqt

·!-~l').S:1 ,of~ 8 ~,~y:el'.- . and·: .mi.J.rllOn13·. -i~. gold ~re,.rnas~sed

, L' ,
1

~, ,1nt.e r,e !;:ti ng

e XJl.'! ll1·?nc e

an~ pr~clo~~. stones,:
upon

.~}1~,....P.~t-ars ·

:

,;

Mll'~i throws ,.some , 11Gl\~ :upqn, hpw · s e r 1ous 1Y i'

.
1
t· lAast the· outward.,.~ni.festat,ion of
theo;:?·~S.~1~ .,ta~ea~..his r~,lig·.~!1 ,.,,or a,; Y. . · . · . ··1 ' • • · · ·:·
·

Z

1t

!:

'

AA cur~~~ ()1\e

K.remli!lrlgr.oun..d ~.

n,t~;~ht , :vmentl ,we~t t.~ tl\e cl}tl])'C h.:. of,', ~e ~a sumpti on
,.ad, nQtioed a .crowd

I: I l!ft . .

. .

.

..

most , e91!l!t!l111-' ' s 1gtlt· Jl)e t, ,Ill¥o!lfl,-e •. r ~ Thll

i

1n the

gatP~rin&!fil\1.4trwpen
II .. en~~r.ed,,,.~
. . .
~f! ~ e~ t ~ al!4 a.t te~atl,t s .in .the 1r

~~

. .

i

i

important servi~e.,cop.~ected w~~h
·::
map~flce~J\.r,~obes,. wepe~)~~mduc,~i~~~~~~e
• ~ · ·- ·, · · · ·
..
..
r
Ch h a .filltJd to..:ove:r,flowing.,with
the . fas·t"of,1 .t,h~·~A~sumpt~on~ ····;rP,•r· upc w.s\..······ · ......
·
·
. ~.
.
11 t ndl'"" except,.when:at·:freq~ent ~n~~~vals.·they . . knelt o.nd
worship,rs , a
s a. •og 'r;, . .. .. ...
· .
. .
.
bowed· .tne1P•theads ~o tbe .s,ton~ Upoo ... ·wAs ~fie s_ervice went on I noticed
· · ·
,
~ &o , 0 , the walls 1or thtl building
incll'11dutilrJfith. gQldrembro1Q.e~e4 '~~ga 1 . s
'
. . .
.
t 1 dee orated ·-.banners and .. ~eave. the. Gh':\rch. , After
and ·take datrn el,abor~ e ··Y · · ·
· · · · ·
·
til& close '·of the a:ervic'e I found the . Mmier ·bearers ,and the .'people lined
1
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I further believe tho.t the ·fire thru which the Orthodox Church is pass-

' up f'Ot' a march acr'6Ss t'he'' !{remlin 'squar'e f6vidrd ··orie ··(jf :·the; mortasteiL.· .

r·took\ip

rles.

deh'ly'a

a{posltiori of:vahtag~

ma1f s'te'pped'

out of ''the

.not· unde·!'s:taffd'·V

1

1

•

my hal~ 1' dri'd. ! 'lhstait-iy ~a rrze(ii tha1 1:I wa'sJ rtne'
1

··covere'd in tha:t '·vas't'\(th.rotlg J· "Y 0U ' may"
1

·''',:'<'•;)

.. '

-~

• t' ·'"

·hff;ft•:and ~"t)bthtecf 'tot
r_

'"'""(''~~·

1'•

"i ..'

r•'fl"'.:

'" 1
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ident..

'~(ert···.tP,e.~ corQAAt~on. of"CJJ~•~·~~" ht· m~r,e:nt-~·~nti~::d'P'OCe.aA~Oil·

imme:di ate ly. ··be._pind[ ct·h ~,;; .iCa~9,P.11 ll1'f.'rt;be;: I\:in8~r~J.. r~{', ro.t .; 'tt~i f~.~·1t:) ') ..
,'l'\illt
baro··:.1~

..-o~
Ji(

···he:·
a,,.,,...;'·.
:W
:..•.~·1nf.llll4Ai
\A
, ___.no_.
:6 ..~1kRI•·..I'.

>·: Wi t}'G.t~e

:'I"
. ./

;.1'\~; '',;_<
·:'~' ·-•..':.•!
,

(;'I

..>f ....

•. ~ ....

('I?

N'~~''l·lt,
•<
·•···
v.~;.•.!.,

'•;'

'J,;.•·

a•pos(U110h ..Gf; Jaxn~~~l-L•iJJ:fet.r•I''S f.vtu·a,U) eutr~,,,,d ....

· ··. temp·orar}l:e.c}·ipse.:; Du.:tlile ;WaB1~0'f.\ olo~~•~a~J:~tbeu~r!l.od: 9f~;en;~~.r :rl.
...ed ret1ve:mentJ:f'l'~~of!t1.o1alofilut-i.e.I:.JWt~cf4-~J.eck,a&~.l~iJl'··'4tt
~.f!!lf1l=.
.n.i..ing•hi8')·1!Me~1"s ofcthe.·Nan~,.t~.i.Whi9i.;::WN1)ctll~~~eht·":.lP.rlit0·!1::·. ,M.coJ

- .. time.Jlw.ent onih.1s· lQJaliJ 'M.<)bont.• _,y~alt.r'~iP.M@l~~!·e•rMM~ 1J:re. "lt?tc
ognize:d!-ibli Ktnc,...Wi::Ul1amloJ:~ur~Mt.i;fll1a-o~o! H!tJ~f~s.~t1'3h~~0l~;l'"!.!a
in 1703., ··;rbe';WII-el'lOokt~:upon.t~J;~qtlbeJJ'IDfit'l:JJ'':Of rr~e..ul!)aQ~ Iitl!.rt,! ~Ai
t:rustad;cain&rtdon>Sul,ted;·~ ~Ur~inllt~•r·m~•t~ll•~· e:·;,

~~:211: hu,t~ !:l.

~ ,~:');·\J

~· _; . ;·. . . N:o.t th« ile;a's' .Ce.~t~~ r:ai?.t\l Ibtt.,f:~ s tttn& ,,i:li\1.::1J.i .(·~~n e~ji.'H-4J..AI:m9. ~

·:a

d1al!y'.r4~J!' :thfl'£~e~mwtton:st~'~tb«sn~rs~~~\40,n'hm ~~~.dJ

amount of allowance which, in weighing the diarist's tes\~f9'_;,mf.•!.'
any subjedt':J•hats-oe•r·.,~ .~hQ:uld ,.!lJ~:madEf ~o_~·ii:CQ~~r<li' eh.~-1!' ,MI'p:oo&l

temperament~~ ·hi_s ·.itlhe~:t't-e~ J,tr~:j~d,\1·~s ~.~ --~cq~i1reA Q;1H:,JV,~~:J;:&~
.'and ·political·matte::r.s ,:c.h.ie.' a.oc:i:-al"! .aymp~t~~;~ ,J h~.~- ~o.:,q~~e~~~: -i~~z::~•

.

e st.s.; 'his; hum.an d.esi~e .~to· .dt.splal :11:1m.s~*f t.q; li~~t·ad,va~~g;~; ~~:A~~~· ..
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him regards him as. a true wi tnese.

It seems necessary to make no

. allowance :for ·his f14el1ty to ·the truth as he· sees it.

In this rej; :.
];

spec:t>he,

i~:·a.lmost,

·if not quite,: euL:eeneris.

How does this come about?

Why is it. tha-t'''Pepy), almoet'a'Jlone

·O.f!:d·i~r-.te,t! ·e:e~e to ··be· an.unshalcable···wttnee!t? · · vVhj/ it others hedee,
.boa~·t~ P.~'l1t~at~.,
wa~.,

or! :·e:xtenuate, is he :.a.lwa,y1r e imp!e ,: s'tr!ightfor-

_a:Jld truthtul1- ·. A :large, part ofJ the mystery· must;· of' course,

lie'.'·'i:JY ,th~nnatwr.e :of·."the. man himself,-:. he ·did e.! he dld- becauee he
was:·;J'lil!,l~t·lt'~( r. But.~.t;he ·answer .is

not· quite eo:.eimp'lel a~r: this;·

No

dpub;t ·P~py~r·1 '!~.e~-ey 'nl'ltUre: able ·to·"be wqat m~ny cmen cannot be, candid
and·;:t~~ w~th:,·himse.lti

But 1 t":Was,· the c irctimstances under which he

W>t'Ote. that·'£enal?led:.-h1m, :to·pr~~e·rver. n:l:sr,.sirlQ.e:r'ityin :the.'written record.:.

It is e;le~r·;that.""hiet mind :was.:never·swayed by the f~eline that he
.:wouldr::tlave· any other reader'· than hirn!elf •.

:r He

wrote rtri.shorthand.

No one could today write a diary in any well-kri'dwn ·system of

~horthan<iJ·an4 .i:Be-el so secure .. · · ·. Pepys wrote· 'in·.·t·he infancy of shorthandr )"nd. .-~t·J a~·:t!tn.e .wJ:lem~the ar-t.:was:..lookt up,t>n_·llui t:e as
' ........... ""!-..........

much· as

a form

.. ,..·~~ .. .

of•1 s:e.oe.ret, Wf1 t<ift·tj; a:C:r• of··rapid<!TQriting.'. :. The: .t1t~e·~pa_gei!Li3.nd prefaces

~f·~aliLthenea'tir'i'Si!forthandt tex.t.-.bocks~ la-y·' streiHr.~onfJthe:. element of

·-Se~:reoJ~•r-~~= The\:verJ. f'lrst of .them·; .t.Jlat·_.·of Timothe -:Bright /:bears the
1

follow~.ng;;ti tl~Ho: . "Chara-cteri'e ~ArLAr.te of shorte:i:· !wifte·; and· ·
eeat!ete .[wr~J::til_lg"r.by~J?haraote:r . inuent~d:J:~ · Timoth& :Br ighty Doctor of

Phil!! ike.

Impr tn:ted ~at ..bond.on, by<£::~· ;Wllrui'et::r>the ·Asetgne of Tim·. ·.

J3r tghtr,;: l!:58S:C .1Cum P.r·iul'legi~ Reg:ta;e.l")ftaie'st·atiet;
othe·r ,.t~O' JI:Jrin t ~ the

·same'"''':· · , I-t:r_i;s dedi:c::tted: '";To·

M1ght1Et~fr1nce: -Eliz·abeth ,. b;t

thought~: ;:>iJ'l ttm~)t~~:c ,~n4 ~jJ~pr.-v~t19.~a • r• .trt~~~~ i~re~?r~pn of
unfailing.~ c.andor~·~nd··:truth:fu~n~s~t· .L:4i· bqr~e .!i~;tp.~.~~r\9 ~~~-~j~fr:fo~~IJ.··.·
'·"

who has

·ev~r: vrri·tte.~·a:'Q.opt

is uniform.

Pepls.

J

~ ~ie ·:Jo'1~~~:b· ~~.heJ ..tf~J~mony

No one seems to doubt it.

E~,:r~ryb~c1~ 7...!f{lO,. h.~;s re_a.d ..
·,

~r!lrt''itinth' from

ttle .. Mo!·t high .·and

the·,Grace-·lo'fi ~God,; of England: Fraunce,

and·· Irlrlandr/ Queene:'f•t ·Defender. rof•~it}1e' :Faith'
. acts;

<For.btddine; all

wliich ·iJ.'l~·_,birth

~t_c\:!' ·.>

Br 1£Plt·' B scheme

O~).~tne .modern .·art~ of.. 'shortho.'nd ·is

generally de:ted·, was not' a tru'e: alphabetic shor·thand;· but merely a
list, {)f br-ief ... sign!,.!. e~6h' or·
·.

'',

··-·

"'

until the bee inning of · ·the

whi~hl etoodr 'for ~

It was not ·
S.even teen. th century_ that the.'. first· short-

wbrd.
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hahthalpha'Qetoc,made its' appearance. in .the·,world. ".

A~r·fo·r::£the·.:short

han4! of antiquity, we knoJL'p!!actically')'icb(h~ig a:15outettre'fk':tJ~6hy
graphy, while the La~il'_l:~T.i~o~~an Notes we:rre·:like··:;:PJrfghtls~~dMra1C:~

· ·: .,_,:.': · Il1' ~~:02 there: JVa's '"publ·:tsht' ·inr Ilond'Oh r;a: Mtte l':liefckf 1tfnt11fi.. ·led ~~~hec:Ar\ =o'f;··Stenographie ·, ".or ~3htort·1 llri:tittE

,bJ-7 !S}ie·at1lfn!T Gltktt~~r

te.rie-:, > invented~· byi J.t)~ ·Wirll Hn, .Ba·crbe·1;9~: ~r·. Di v:tifftfl~,~·!'J :b.rft ·a~t.r::"~
t·~ac·tetb c~nblae~able aotte!lt1-en'"'jXf·or1~1t.rne:ont1nuM tnu.p.'f;1nt'i-it~Vefj1~

forty. we.e.rs·. ,·' 14,!";.Jtbir.teentfu·p.ndorla:a.t •JUfOWft'.. edi-.ti.btf~ appe'l.itft!l:fn~~ ,-:·.;r

. 1644., ~..,;Wiii:is ~lsr<Stel}og:rattbY; tl1o:) crude.': in'r~ts:··:d'ttel()Pl'ftlftt ,,:: wl:era 1~·
true. systema:tio · .· sh~rt·hand .,, dlt ·pr-o..ridEhtr.:a brtet~ t1.Bn!f.tir.' t/Wry~·~r ·
·lette-~~·Qf· ·the·. commqrt.tEqlieh:~alplwrbet;r .anc!: ~byrJtt ~y:wor4.~·1rii&ftt/)be'

writ ten.:·n. £0!Q~d·i,ng rto: ~p:e J:eu~rPen t: 'spell:ing ~·.;a: ae.rtaln .'degree) of!: s.
s 1mpl1f:ica·ti·¢n ·'linl':SPelling ··;l:Je:tn{tr~,e'Cotnln.ende~'my.:···tW~ ~')lt'h<rr'f'ot'\fl"e·a.":..

~horthand.
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to be derived from the learnine; and use of the new art·:
-<.'. ~est·~ : .I:have heard many commend the ·Art of Short.:wr:f.t1ng,
and .I woul~ willinely learn. it, if I knew what benefit I rnieht reape
by ·ft. ;.,~ I ;;pr.ay·what·.'is the use anro·benefit of it? : . ·. ~ . _ ·
Anew.
The benefit is much, divers wayes, in respect to the
secrecie, brevity, oeleritr, and .pe·-r.p·etuity of; it.: .·::···:
.· ·
1. Sometimes a man may have occasion to write that which he
-ltould. not thltve~,eve:ey ;on'e\fa.cqtiainted :wfth.;··whlch ~·tn:e ·set downe in
these Characters, he may have them for his owne private use onely .
An41XY.:0. . . rtatQ;ht:·:~.dlvers p'Wlm have. j'e.iU'!tle'd' i;t'.;for: thtft: "ery ;end.
And divers Merchants and Factors, who have in Forreie;ne Parts used
Bibles and Testaments, wr'itterri!n-Jthtsr'ha~d. 1 ;::·1rhere trhey·d.Ut>st not
make use of those that are Printed.
8. ¥or f>rev!tr,Jit ;is o'P. no·~smail use; for l:iy this Art, as
much may bee written in one page, as can be written in sixe, in another ordinary hand. ~~:
~:;
·;r
"'
''!
r·~
3. For the celer1 ty of it, the rules being learned perfectly,
one: ~ay::_rwrl_tezia~Qrast 'asr.ta:ny .,man::~·ordinai'i:lY' speaketh, .~as there be
many hundreds which I have taue;ht that can from their own experience
J,

,. .: ..
.::; .....
te -+r"'""'f•·'~"'
4. J,(lany
~ u. L·~:.

'v~

,pf,·,..;·•:~·····
~~

·:r: .J

·J .... ·..

"•

rr(~noJ:·~
,,.,.
lt ..... ·" n ~~
;
. -.;

t

· ....•:. ...

~.···f';•,-,,,·
. .; ... I
.

~··:·:·,.
:.,
.. • )
. .:.

things of good use are, and have been by ~his .Art preE!~~d I"'"'W~.h :·othe rw lse:oha~ .,be en· Iostt ·as: :ma.y ~a ppell!re~ :by the...w.or ke s
of divers worthy men .. 1)y this art taken, and published, which else had
p~t--!'$h~(J)·1f.ltth: tbe :.,t,:•.eatl1 ·that ::utte~ed.. them·.
·. ,:
>{

of ·shorthand· here:: .·se.t· f·orth£ the. ftrst: is:. 1ts' secre·~i:-- "a man
•'

•• ? .··' ."

s~·tlJ-l":lSl seems-- .it01.ll"aVe ~b.~n~ e1thern:iesro tr~~-"Slglttecf.~ror:Jl:e"SI::

i:(;

.. influential than! .Brti&ht,.r,. fllit:thls:· ~book~ wa:l"'f.hati7Jj)\lbl:iB:hti' £Ym p1~·-.:.',
legio re:giae IJna'.1~e.ta.tJ.s'; r·am J.;t,nir&~r:JrOilp.tllf'1'0'llQJel1 bT :aJmurtber~·::
of· othersJ 1ssued"tbJrltit1tat·Qrs, :varie.tote ,f)an!J Stnprot*N~Softfh18:: IJP
. tern o'

•

One-~ :Of,!:' the '"n\Ost: enettgetfc qt:.·:tnese tar ll tVJ'SVW&.~:

ton, whQ ··pul!llteht.~1n:]:620 hts:.rtrst-ed!i:tJlcmtro£''"ShortJYrltlJI8'!f~ u~: '3:
Shelton •,s~ ~syste.m· rhadJrta -:lf'cbl1qt;1DSJf'iorrrYI!ie1X:tlf f'!! :·oenturJr;ltlis' tlaten 2'r:
known .I:or <eat ')l~ast:.·a '24dzflr.t ·•edftl giis ~;Ji"Ppeal':'big Jin f'll1J1G ;:;:q'':I

. :?J~l:s I('·

.n.t ;•It:• ]:5~r1n She:Jttcm•·aJ:systetn,·'ot cSl:lerti~ t"ftit tbel~Jary:{\j rr
writteh, andwit ·:·tar '1!5e1'1Ei11e'd~fJtillrft) ?epy.'s. learrid•.,;i1. ftliomrSlw.lton Jrs;rt.~·c

- e.&wit'h,.f:fl111oh:~ bel~~ ··eetl·rdown in these \characters~,·. he may ha~e them
for his own pri!a ter use; only~~· . :c !,,.belie~· it was:,,this·· qua:li ty of his

snorthant\18.btrompli~JimentGthat. gave·:;1t1r its~ chiet·'~lue;}:in Pepys esteem i.
1

c:aneiderati.~!!"Of' .•itS !f>t"i vaoz W&Sf~·ts·.. h!g!leet: recommenda-

a, studentir4Ji. "Cambr:Lttg~·~, ,agetl·._,.e 1r.ghteen ~·!:<;.i.~r'ifn: ·anothlfr:·i:'it t:Itrmloltime:,-.'·

7

Hd ; ht.;gh1~

d:"&·:t:~:c.tty;e ~ .: _: ftrJfi =very J&Ottbt1hil, ·tn ·s pi"t&lf"Of ··t;he

ed · tpt.' assts:t::-lthEf).rs-tu«ient.: ofL!the rP'rJlnc1;pal ·te·xt·i tro ·a ~lia'L't-eT '¢ta:etr.•:·~·~
Standing Of.' :.the latter 1 tliru··,.amplirfted. fhs tftttctiorl':&trra'n·!.e'd. af~·: .: L
-t.he: ca teche.tic·· me.tl"fod, ~;··she'l t'on ~ .Sta.tEfS')'iiV· the:Se':. 1lVO.r-'d.i:f' rthe~' advahtages

i

1

au thor s

bo8:st, wheJther,t:t wejs .elftecc.tively~·used:;a:s such':bf..'ant:·".one.:to 'the exf.tenl't

portt:

co:II.-~r.whst ·:c:Oulfd·:;in these :dap' be~ consitl:errerl a verbatim recJfJ

a~cordina't'ilit'maptct

speaker.

·:It 1{:1 'knO?rre;:<indee'd 1 that · Pepys

d1;rfnalrer use'·!()f :hts snor'tharxi for ·purp'Oses· othert than:J.he.

J{r1t1n~

of

the ·1ltarr.:;·· In one plrane' :fn the Diary· he· tells. us oP:-h·ts havine made
tne.r f.l!"Bt5·.dre:tt. Jo:r:·an·rtmp:ort·ant: ·dooumen'tr' in shortnanct; which was after- ·

1

print·ed ·i:tL''16:42!.;: enti t'ied1d A 'i'tttO!!' tbl···flh.chygra-Plfttr-; 'h'at'bOQJr:J:llitentf:-t

J:

tion'"t6Jl11nt~· ·~oAseS:· means :of£'-';rapi!d' writfng•·iSheltort"S\ s:y.stem.vlars ·in-

1.•

editi on:'bf Fi64ll:.fi . : 'Th~a·,(e'dl'rt.d.oro reame: -·du t· '.a1f rat et'11116. .!When> tSerp,S3.twhlitl :.·

me:y

~e. o.ccas.l·~ilJ.·tol "rite: .~that:~ which\ he· would:·: not: .have· e~cyone ~rcqunint-

-+Jtha t. the

Thaqa SS!ltl-

.

ward-s: trans'C:r.tbed at ,his dictS:t1on 'bY' his. ·elerk;

Will~ Hewe-r.

Antl it

is known: that at a aat&· after the, conolus 1 on of the·. Diat'1 Pepys , took
cl.o
1 ,4!1• II . the lr:\'l' n··rr'
s·· account
""-,··dictation
0 f oue:r e.,·
u
t
dOWJl; in ·shor:t·}land from uo

Shorth~nd
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of his e sca.pe out of England ·after·.: the battle of. Viorcres:ter .<
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o:f'·,~tlw~J'~n. i'm·Jip!ti-ng, J'!l· JJonfj_ -v1qrd·;;. ;tp.is. m~tn~·\r-produc"es ~shorthand"

con~·iB·tllng,.~()r ·the :tioll!OWingt·eha~~c:ter,sJ!•:: ... :;_~,.:·q·~·~-·~;j ;,Pl. ·.:,r~-~; ~- :l!,:r£"
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~ ,f_Of'r ~any.~:.'f.()r.ds ~th.at,· .~a~e~ .~J t tle, ·-it'· ·a:.ny,, mo~· ~xped-1 t.ious than

.· ·~ · c_: J:.rf'-'~ b ·l:r. e ~ ~'d~D .[t::&:·;f')l·v ~~~Y ~:h 4.t 1·: ~~t:trA~~~i ~()fft·~ '-..h._:_·
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r<~.~
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,.f'

~--~"~f'·'·t

a-na~ :t-he rdrd'inaryclqneh~nd, fprms ': · A,.cQ•Qrding~·v., ~~ ;iD;tr,icate ~system

1

·!

u··:c

of pre~ixes: and ·suftJixes ·1'9 :·prov.1ded·~·Shel~'Ol}' .oa·ll s theJn "pr.eposi-

.. '.l

nqtedr:tMt·,the·~·ch,M'aotere;::f.ort i 1'.11'''~F"', 'r•;·
::!
r-rr,~'\ ~~,n_'-' +c,"'·\~~~~·~ .~r~~~~
J·{r-,t,.,t·' ~~~-:;~,~~ri:;':~'"'!'r-~,.l"r(•r•·

~ti:on~'·'J ~~·<1 \,temninattiol,ls"c.~"'.:(~ Thu;~, the ::P~_f4.x- ..~ . is· wr"i.tte!li with the

·;

~'an~! ·~r_~-id.'enti~a.l with,· or~oio~elJ,~esembl~, the 'or&it\arr.·:'
. ·:

.~·.'I..

"'.:·

~~·p'·'

r·,· '_; :',

,.

•'l"'.::

!.

·'}

.~

...

~ t~: ~;

.'·)~

o-:

~~~~1

J

~:. ("'!~

r·. ~ .t

~".~:"L.

r

~.

si"!ft;:-.frJ l''and~:.the suffix ·::~_ble :wlth the s-!gn.., !··":" Fun~~erm.ore·, some- .

· script· ~le_-:tter:s •·' .No ·~_pharacter o:lfs I'E1 1Ven,;i'o~nJ;~~::M1~'td'co;tir'1ne. r~1ng;
:

', ··~ -~

:'

~.~J~·rt• r_r,·~:;:"~

!·r··~.·:.

~~ . t'.\~-r""~

.j·,··~:.·

~:. 3:~!

'l."·--~·:"·,··· ·'·?"t~ . -~'·~-:--··· ·""'~·:·-l~r.!.l

· -thi11g-;.l!~;:t'Wo ·hundre.~-~~:a,rbi t:r.a.cy~ w:.ord~signs. '~.~!' .fn.~_9uently-rec,urrinr;

'd:""

is always a Con•Ol1mtF-irtttl1~rtl$eglhn11J! ,.-c)r a'-1Wo!'ct;x\ttien··~

that "'I

,:Ytt>r$)!1

either: .ano-therr l,!'i ·or: ·anyrr<ltherLtVowe];rf.tftdtd11nmed:!.atfe'ly :'fifter
1

it. . .

·.'~

-A-11" ··J].:_:the' tnidllle···otl' aJ.:llor.t?·i:t'!: Urnalwaye a~")!l\i:!Cbnsonant

when a Vow!lll cometh· rn-ext.~~ after- it:) ln,,· the:~f.Sam.eJ. •SJlrl.A b1-e1.r;.r,; v· •'!'!{

-

when 1t",~ is a C,onsonant·<lt hath· the e:cnnc:t ·of GnJ.''K ltt::·iltll, Ibei noft.1c-

ed also that.ithe. same.: stzni

serves

-

forr:~.bo:th<)Ul'and.~·v!.

-

···: r

,c;

~!".: ·~t\.

'

The·· s!gns'!·:fbr . the". ~el:s.~·:!\rt.': li8e4rrG1'1!7J 1n,"·-wv1.ting'·.word·se
·that beg11lt:'Wi~1Vvowels •· i~us_ttqe >"~rd(;~lfs :written

~oneJ.~-o~:

·ftve

tdl~i'e;,>.ertt '.:V::<Meld.pOsi ti.S:Jaf.tl~~ 1(tfe:~~}1re~·

ing 'C0r.lsanant;ra.t~o:ke~c·J.·.,,: Thu~,::,:in \1Jher;.caser:Gif.' attte .~hair&brtt~r I J~'.i'.Cl'r
a.

. .£'the vowel: poBitii.ons

al'e~ t:tte'lfe ?~\!
-«-

_,

riaritlEJ.f:Ol'
.

~siiO~i'JfOh.tal,.re~ob

-

such .as: ·t'-hat'!.iforr!!.:theey~ ar.e ~~:f.:·~<:>~\ T<1'ill;riite~rsucmJa';'JfOl?d. a"'J ~'r

'

the· charac·ter::.l! iad~J;rst·' s'trnck ·and a-'·fti~:t-1~'. t;~ ··adcred.t tn:.:the\lff·
position{. Jt·hus~ j:

1
·''

-""

.r .~ The··,·'v'ro:rd· .no ··ts; wr'J.. ttrenu~~rrc•. tO When,;"&' .~.towtrlJ

fa:11s Oe.tweerf,rbvo: •·aons onants·,tthe. 'fi.rs1.? 'O.Ons.'onant~-:!Sd'lf.ri \t~n: jt!titt'J
:tts alphabet i.e .bha:rtacter ,~·;.b.fter
· ·second

is·~··'begun

consonant~

:W:hU~hT the

p.en :is

11~f.ted.<;',;andJ the·~: ·"7

i.:h the-;a.pp'roprta te:.' :voweL pos":1:t1on

Thus.~~ the· word bin~.:ls~ w.rf tten··~-1-

:. ..

r.

~of' ~the. f:.i~st.

~-

~·r.e~:g1~~ in :~a table·.: tha~~- the .w:r-1 te_t' is .. _requi_redr,.to memqrize ·

ThUS , r: the:>WOMJ ackn.OW.ttec!ge;: !s· ;wr-1 tAten with· the

-has no •relation. to! the~

:.

Bone· ,i's writ';;;::'·.

alpb.ab~:tic· chavacter~!

~rtt'm ~.?

0f-,the

a form that

.~~f.~~em~ ·

·This

practtse ·' ofr::d-evis l!Jg ·special s·it:ms· "fOil recurren ~ ..wor,Q.s r-1S·· one ;that

iana,;::to·~~t:vcanr!:ect:to.'greate·r.-: lengths .. by. t}1s- ipdi v~dual wri~er; .
anfPt!iisdts ~tnd~e.d,,· recomme:nded··~:bY1 many :of 't~he. e.a:f'lJv S.h.Ot?,t~nd ·authors i
soc-tlha."ti.:::ea'c'h wr1·ter<1s

M:: ~~·trrfJ311+

·· .when· a:·IVOW~.l erl.d:&..:'asword;r•1i.tJbr •r~:ttettcwl:tta~ll." dotror '!t,ftftlie" rrt:" i :~·

. pla"ced-(tn

'i'hcne

rJ-t ~~l ~r.ea~ily .'b9)·.pe·rceirved thq t-1 :bY ·peasqn o~r ,t~e f~equent 1iftincs

- ....

ha·nd may.·npt~ be·~-unin:.teMstd.lJ&. ·.• It1l:~f01ltldatl·orr[l_J:&h ~bet:<
•

.;

1l·l'Ust!'a-tions .~;111~ suffie,e ;:"to ·shovf . the g~n~raJ. wor..k.inc; .of the sys tern .

Slibr.t·-

1

-· -

'

sound of a heard:"in·,.,ball·,f'rom.the~other
sounds,of.
.
·,.
..
. that letter..
.

.'CJ'l·'rei'9·) t~.:jl"r::•/ ,31·,:!··~·~~·::~
".:,:.r:-:·: -~·.t.~··.-.·

·)-;,r:·:-..r·

~ '')t~ ,.,~).

•

may sto.nd for either bane, or. ban,

ferent;fationt'loft t'he 'lonc.sf·:OQJ!l· tl'\e shor:t vovrels., or,:fOJ:? ·the ·occasiono.l

.~-:

:SjJr

· ·I

.

mid l~:fQr-:·e'ither been·or l3en;_there .bein8:no provision for·the dif-

f:.. ,-..;: • ~ ~ <r .fi I · •.: · r .; ; ··: ·

; r• · :

cabel Tracts, and or- wh:ich·sueh· adm•i:ra·bl'e <tise:·,_was·Jnade

Bun is .\ ·
--

. ten:.l~.

··

This is .tne narra:tive .that··was af.te:rwards puibl1Sht in>:the Bos.
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Pepys arid His Sh0rtnand.

..

of' abbreVi•ttons.

·:J:ik~ly.rto·.d~ve-lop ~ hig~L,Y inq1v~_4_W~l

This

,system

woul~_,:.!Of :re~r_,se r:··texn .tO:J~·ti_ll; &pea.ter .se ..

" ,,.,

,,..t .'ho:ve '•·he ;·ke~r ,.,:+o 1rthe se. ,special s ie;ns

"eMef3, ralfJt1WJ,·cwr1~l' ~.awone}:TfOU~~o~-

. ·.v.

•i+

lockt3611n JtdlsHmemorr. ·:o SuQ'h: r~n· a:,ll

.-.

:!'!

.··~·

. "· ..

~ ·abbv.evi;fl'~~on would not~ neces-

;yra~~fl

.•. ,.

, . .. . .. ..

•

.

.
. .
d qften .e~ouah:-:i.n ar:suf.f.ici€ntsarit1Jl bJ1 und!e~diphe~~bleL if "·it :r~g:u~ne ' "'·'· .. u. . . ) .
.
, "'
ri,tB., meaning -WO~ld in. process of
lyr:bm~tl'lT··s}:iecu.ti.tOf .writin~,L·e~-noe. . . . . .
... .. .
.
·f
, :tl•e conte:xt 1 , bu-t ,an~ c.onsiderable
~pet:itilm·"come Jto: be"Jnf.el!re.dL r9m"" -~~- ~·
; . .. . .
,J

numbel!'fl'Ot' sire br ab bMY:il1o-ti1lOJIS

•

'JtO~<Ii ,!l<ld ,gl'!la t.!W: :L Q, t~. ditpcul t ;r

of

ke· ·it .pv.act-icall1 .illee;-ible .to
. .. ~
. . •. •. . .
"""". __ ..
... : ly)· m·" "'ht be .in the ,g.e:n~ral
•
, . "~.. .. n·o· "''at·ter
·h"*'t~-nnUiLd.\MI.en~ ....~·t'u..
. ) . , ' .. '
aYcasualP~eauer ,:-:
m ~· ·
· ·· V'l' ··.t< · ·
· ·
A..

del?1!'her1118. il'>inanus-criPt ,:~:~ml~-.we>.v.1\LJJOO:. ·'..

principles of the system.

"'

o•h

'

·r·

To what extent Pep:rs' notes were thus individualized I

)

I

I

Re·pyat and- Hi:s Shorthand.

Pepts :arid Ii113 Shorthand .
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to,

say. .....r.ehe . only exampie of his writing available :.~~g e;eneral ·tn-

: spection is·· thli t··containe·d. in Whe'a tle:yrs :ed.ttJ...on 'of :'the·~Diary, ., tn
... which the· ..ffrst ·:pae;e· ~'.Of Pepys·•··rn.ariuscl!i.P'\,.."arid that .::one .'oni1•-ts . .
. reproduci'ed fn 'taC'sim·il"Ef"by "a ~pnot•6era.pwf·c _:-pr~fcess f·•:: - ·-~ : ·:~: t~w·r . .
·.· ··on .l'epy~f'

'entire'~e-state·

death, .wi-thout ·he rrs ·or ''fits l:Sddy·, -!li~..:·re~ ·hfs

td :hfef sTater·• s·

.!

son, ·~an1ue1: ·Jatrkaort~. ~:.r. _.~.. croafC:fl"· pro-

·· · , {In ·the ~cata~oeue I met with a book entitled 11 Shorthand Collection, and would t;ladl-y have seen it, but the eentleman who showed us
the library being a s t:ane;~r, and unacquainted with the metho.d of- ·the
cli.tal.ogue,. could not f1nd 1t.
Mr. Hadderton tells me it is a c.ollectJpn Qf J~n;or·t·pand bo.oks· :.containi'n,g abov~ a htmd red and :Clfty different ~ethods. _In searching for this bool<: we found five "large volumes,
quarto,. ·~ipg" a . jou_rna~ of:Mr.- fepys; I d~d n_ot ..-know: the method, but
they were writ very plain, and the proper names in common characters.
If Y-~u.::.thl~lt'r 1-4 . w.orth· JOUr while. t91 Jilli.:ke,., Cambr.idge in .your way to
London, you will meet with these, and I doubt not several other shorthandl~~~tlo~it,~S.t'~n ·th~ M~~P.alene )Jibraryr, · , I;,hadrrnot ·ttme, and was
loth to be troublesome to the library l<:eeper, otheMTise I would have
-~ec,P.b~~d ~~~ of the journal_.: ~
..
.
.
.· ...
. . ·
'

,;ided'thit 'hl's'·nephe~(~r:r· be'·choae:; mig11tf pla.dti "Petfttr·•~ rtntee- i1~n. . ·
. va lua 'bie"' :c-ollect 16h or:~!·hooKe !afi. .;a jcfi rtr 1n+ ·~iie ::<ir: cth~:.:.un·1 ~b ttt~~s·,
oxford bl-'":Oar~bridge ,(:tJhe

.:11\:ttel'· by ~~erf.Mf(!it)J·forr.·nentatn "trbhd1/•'

. t'fon.e- t'hat'th-"re: .fri.fni.rt;e±-Y.~et·""tdlft~;::r'Y!(Tlitls rdpt:rotFVv~S'~ e~!!clfe:et!: by.·
the ·hefr:,and :'the~

obncUitt()ns

·a ti Ort. >: ~··:.·pe pys1an

n1te emedt tred~~t F
1

. . ure's ·of" ~the'·;un-ive~rsfty ,afW~·r-e:··Tt···r.na:l7 «i'l'llrtge-::lt'~otft ~~c:·lillY.:Yt.bn~
structed ?or~"·Jt)." . !n .it111B'~ -tt~6'om:t'Pep.fet'.._' b~ke.:- a·reukeptra.cc~rdifl'g"HtO
his 'm,m arrang emen~

0!\.\. tile~ ghij~die··-~ of::! th!~~.l:e:tn~l~bl:Jok•cases c :Q~~.

"presses"·':tha·l. W~re ou!lt 4 fo~"tnefttLtft~'hiS:·1ife,t1me .~r-- .(.1'h~y ·a~.e u.n<iformlf. 'boU.nd 8 fri 0 cair;: and eaO.'H vol£ume l5e·av.-:Pep.Ji ':.taP.Yfts" atam"t '~inr

vo1umes :'t!Jre.:--uiilClud.;·: ·~a.llr:·otfferne:xamplieejh~:lmg.:

gold.; · SOm(('br·:t'~

o.is.appei'i'~ed· 0 f~orl\-cth€ r-aee ··.or ·:t~ e'Artwr:nr·~the 'C"ou~se·r-rc;r r-:.the- n:a·a~e
r

_

; .. - :".. • .
two, centurie
I!:· ..
-~

~.

t ~

,

!JY·;·;f'.ar
.-

...

•

the;~dwt1'v9!1u~1fl"'e.; Of ··~them .~flne· tbe\ ::s~X' \tOlf:
,.

~:no:: .r t:~1~r0·1rJr! B

~
1 '~manut4orr~t ·~Diat;:;;r:~;; ~~ L~'~
ume!.~. --tha-t, e()nti·a1n~~:tM

'\

>

r·t

,t

-- _

•

,. '" '

J

,

'

·

•

·ro

:· ~ ):.Tliea:e 1:a:,. C'unne!id. :and '~'l:mol'ti.rtmtlot~ed ':1::fiM'ntoNUtllan ,et1tm·
dred

ye!i¥a· ~:.· .

I~dl:Y t-h~{ ;OtU~'·~'kl-i:4Mf m·ent't~a.

or

.~ftll!nnurdlng .-~;~::)or

- , e tghte~nth' cf~n!hrf': ili 'tlia~ d'l:tH!ta.~d ~~n ··ar: Mrter~ttrP:t!t"'n.~ bJf ~·1 '"r. :·· ·:
Jomi":J3Yrom (lffmsel~·.left'~~Mtllrij <:HO".tin:bl~;raist .tt·he 'auutam :o-t:~anr:e.:s~- 1
•

ed·

s'isfem· Of'.- Bh:drthatttf~J rout

>J.

b&-:tt;srE'.krftJtrtr ·t:o·.;gel'J.en.al ~lletm.::~$i·~r

'iri wh'ich' -he -~·cr;foes 1 (a ~V:isftf''tcf.Uambr115!ge..~!ngr,wbinh ·~-~":t'·~:- ;.,
; curious :c:-of~ecbion:.dr boc>lfa: l:ie'l!uea'thed'. 'tor l{a'gdal:ene. ~.CcJllege.rr.b¥;.4#.'
i

He goes on to say:
. ··r.

r.

Di:~~t··~:nt.ll[,IJ:i! -w~.s 2un~~~tak~.n,tn. 18.];9 .by -John· Smith, ·a Gambr~dee ·

ttnde:tt;-g::tlf!duatJe;,, l'hf>.:.after•wJ~rds·. bee:a;me a pr..i~st of the ·C'}1~rch of Ene-

l~nd.\:·J·:W:r.1tlng forty.·year.s ·l~ter,,: rhe. tell~ ,bJ;~ief1y·the:st9ry of his

f

j • ....

·~,.

J

•

'i -~ ;·· ','

•

..· '

·-· '

;~

r

,"'

.:

'

,

~
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" T

:

-·, ', tJ ~

r

'

• ..

~.~·!In tbe ·il'PX'·1ng' . o!l~8l9 ,r ;.e.ng~eed: ~i th ;the~ la·te "Me;~cter of Me.8dalene College, Cambridge (I then being an undereracluate of St. John's),
t..o 11t*llltMI',ithe -"h.ple~ of~ the Dtary from the.:Eli;x,.clo.~~ly written· :volumes of the original shorthand MS., little thinking hmnr difficult, how
laborious and hO.W c'Qnprof:trta.b~~ ·fl. taek I had, undarytak~rt<··· · The d-istin1
guished stenographer,
the late William Br cxUe Gurner, to whom I showed
·t"lle::·MS-,~.-~t the .ou.tset_;.' positi;vely a~sured m_e·,t}fat ~it~er -I,nor any
other" man would ever be able to decipher it; and two. other eminent profes:S:ors:·~of.c:ther-1 a't'.t confirmed ,·hi~· op_in,icm;·. .I·: persevered·,~- never
11 the less;
and in April, 1822, I completed the deciphering of the whole Diary,"
hav.-11}S""wor.ke(1 for· ~ar~y three year~ 1a t7:,i~, ,~sut~J~Y··r~t)r.Ltw~l ve and
fourteen hours a day, with frequent wakeful niehts.
The MS. extended
to:· .3.1012··~quart~.r~·paee~,,~~-.~~.hor_ath~ndr,- :,1fp~c~, fui'l'].i~.hed ... 9_;~~5 ·quarto pae;es
in lond hand; and-embraced 314 words and letters, which all had to be
kepticontinuallys in mi:nd, ,~wh~~st t}1~ ,.1head: 1 th~ eye.r':and ~}1e ·hand. of
the dec 1pherer were all ene;aBed
the MS.
Much of it was in .m1nute
cha~~~l"e, i·gne-at.l:y-, faded, and inscribed on almost transparent paper,
very trying s.nd injurious to the visual orc;ans ·
'

on

th~~·h~ir.:..:...'o:f'smith's

A portion-less
in 1825,

ed1t~d
. . . .<

~

•

,_

... .,

by Lol;'\

...

~

··-·'-·'

.......

~ -~
...

transcript was publisht

!!r~ybroqk~ t'who

•••• _ . ..............

.valua.ble ·histO!'tcal notes.

'"'

S\lPPlied manr. interesting and
~ -h ~· . ,._. . . _., . ,_. . . -.... ·~··
This was followed by several other edi~·· .~ ~-"~"-~. ·!'~ .......-~-

....

tions, each containine some added passae;es from the Diar•y and some new

,,

~

Mane·i1~s~er~ .:PbtH>;' aut~ :orr:a ·num'deli'·~:6r ulat..Wnam; c:ituroh· Hpml'}~f·-~'ff

late Mr. Pepys. 11

.

·::'Ntl•~.aeriou(! ~ttempt seems-.-to ~have b.<?en.~m~de t9 d~cipher the

we're, 1iiocepted'' <~ .lthll.Oruttbtilc!~e-· c~br.IfO):!?

:Gtt*'ar,'!:i &!.:U:slajf!~ lOift'.tlhe

l.

~

.

notes' but noth1ne of rna te-~i~l e'xte.nt or .importance.
Between the years 1875. to .1879. tberE} .appeared in six

vol~nes

an

edition of the Diary rrom an entirely new transcription made by the
It did not include the whole of the manuscript ,
Rev. Mynors Br1£ht·
tho it amplified the completest of the P,ra7brooke editions by about

l' ;

i;·l

..

·
':

1
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.one-third of ·the bulk ·Of the lat_ter, anct" it· . repr·oduced
' r
\ ' - the Braybr_ooke
.
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notes:·
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· rtot~s·!
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1.

In Defense of Illustration . . . . . . . .!.\.. F. Cressler

i

2.

Prom A Study Table

:!.J.f"'·'

3.

Serve- your-solf

4.

A Circus at

~~ -~ ll~~~~e~ t~e~;
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l-is '~~~rh~lX'·
·asr: oompl8tfV!tt: ~tl-ttibtt;':·:
. . "fJ./'·.,:·"'!",
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has

DCfflis L. Jameo, Editor.

March 29, 1919 .
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of the Diary as will ever be publishtf
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. ·and
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Iri Defense of Il ..Lus tro. t ion .
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A . ". Cre.s s1er
Illus tra ti on has always seer1ed to me a cl.e c idecUy ir'1portant
member of the Hierarchy of the Arts; fulfil lin:_; 1 ts Sl1ecinl function,
hold infj ,its own proper place

D. t

the Olyr'1pinn table.

This idea o.p-

pears, however, Lo be stranc;ely ~.t v~;l'iance with the popuh .1" con1

ception of the sulJject.

.

~~or present

dD.y opinion holc1;:; Lhe

11orl~

of the illustrator to be r'lerely Lhs pictorial r'Gproduction o~' ide:1s
that have been already tr2..nsmH ted r,o m.J.r n.ppreciati ve senses
thPoue;h the ::.:.cency of rrords.

Its tU1der•lyinG principle thus becomes

tr~msfer of :.n'tis tic e:-cpr·er:;sion from one ''~edii.1:n to an-

simply that

. other, that maldnc; of a cor,1binecl

::t~) 11eo.l

1

to our : .esthetic emotions

·r· 1 , '"1 T'fn·"nP.rl'an +1.•. eor•y• O"l" or·,r:;ra. :.n(~
·which is best exem:} l 1 1ec oy v 1e ·1 '-''G · · ..,
'"1 t
~ ia the case, 1?ith the furindeed we are sr:.:t.ve ly :Hlv lse d w.1::t GUC11 . ,,
ther assurance t,hat tt1is ls in complete accorrJ
of T'10dern culture . t 0 nw.ke the

~.r:itl1 ~,11r:·

inter~ S ts of the different

tendency
(J.rts

overlap.
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.34,5 .

With this. quotation in mind there is but little difficulty in

violin~ ana. oratorical trombones of proe;ram music, tne sensuous

defining the boundaries of most of the arts.

La Gioconda need tell

phrases of imae;ist verse, the half-clad caperings of interpretFor they too are media by which one art is made

ative dancing.

no story.

We _neither asl\. nor ca:r·e whither leads Hob bema 1 s avenue of

slender, almost branchless trees.

to impart sensations properly belonging, to another.

We seek in Bach and Beethoven

If it lbe
mo~e

nothing

than those thoughts which) leaving the actual world be-

true that illustration has as its principle this overlapping 6f
hind, are incapable of visual embodiment.
the arts, it can hardly be expected to hold a high place .

But illustl'a tion is in a

For
di1't'erent .position.

Its confines are not so easily traced.

without commenting upon the inanities perpetrated by those forms
glance it really does appear to be nothing !!lOPe than

~:.he

At first

reproduc·uon

just mentioned, and by others .to which they are akin, we know
of ideas already expressed in words, the mere tellint; of a tale althat they all violate that true principle, established in the
morninG of the. world, that each art must limit itself to its
own function, if it is to accomplish anythin~ really ~reat.

ready lJOld·.

And the ctoubt arises as to whether

1t

t•eally has any

special fun.ction to wnicn 1t can liml t itself, by the fulfillment of
wnich it can claim a place among the arts.

Is it after a.ll anything

It may be that modern culture makes for the overlapping
more .than a, cup-bearer to literature'!'
of T.he arts; that is to say for confusion, nebulous, uncertain,
leadine; to chaos.

But true culture is, in its very essence, op-

posed to all this; is clear as the blue above the brie;ht .t\ee;ean.
As we turn from the cornplexi ties of pr·esent-d.ay theorists, in
search of a better standard, the followinG from

11

The New Laocoon"

of Irving Babbitt comes to scatter their' illusions.

"A c.lear cut

type of person, a person who does not live either in an emotions)
or an intellectual muddle, will normally prefer a clear eut type
of literature.

Thus he is not likely to caPe for a theatrical

sermon OP a play that preaches.

with a purpose of its own.
lustration.
as such.

Her·e 1 speak, or course, only of true il-

'l'her·e is a cer·tain type that can by no means be allowed

By th.is I mean pictures tnat are nothing but decoration and,

thoue;n they may be most excellently done, are in no accord with the
spirit

or

tne bool{ to wnich tney are attached.

In this class I
I

count Blake 1 s wood-cuts for Thornton's Virgil.

Por perfect pastorals

as they are, they most certainly do not show the shepherds Maro sung
so sweetly and so artificially.

He will be partial to music that is first of.

all music and to poetry that is above all poetry.

He viill dis-

trust a symphony that becomes intelligible only with reference to
some picture of poem.

place, .. I nold. .1 t to be an art in i tselt', clear cut, well defined and

In many historical novels he

will feel that history is tr8Jvestied without any corresponding
gain for fiction.

'rhe work of the J.llus t.ra tor· has, I ma1ntain, no sucn infer lOl'

ley drawings for Le f.torte D1Arthur, with tneir masses of black and
ribbons of whi L.~, in no wise Arthur1an nor even British.

sonnet that is a syrjlbolical tPansposi tion of a painting.

He will

desire every art and every £enr~ to be itself primarily and to
c;ive, as Aristotle sa'S'J;S of tragedy, its own special·pleasure."

So too I

reckon.all purely com.rnercial illustration, those remunerative pictures
by

pu~~ar

artists which are used by clever publishers to help new

He Will ordinarily not care !'or a painting

that is merely a symbolical trans:position of a sonnet, or of a

':'fith tnem must go the Aubrey Beards-

noyels across the counter.

of these we need take no account.

funqtion 1s clear.
. 'rhe purpose of true illustration is very difi'el'ent •

'rhe ir

I hold it to

be the development of our power to fOt'!ll mental lmages' with

the

concur-

In DePense
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rent increasing of our appreciation of literature.

That such ap-

pr•ecia tion is influenced by our viBualizing ability may not at
firet appeal~.

6t

Illustration.
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ment of habits of hie;hly-generalized and abstract thourrht,
u
especially
whe.re the s tepa of reas oni~g are carried on by words as symbols, and
that if the faculty of seeing the pictures was ever possessed by men

?ut consider tnat in every readable book there is

a whole gallery o:r dream pictures.

who think hard, it is very apt to be lost by disuse.

'rhe author, having seen

'Ehe hie;hest

minds are· probably those in which it is not lost, but su bore11na
· t ed ,

them, clear, f'ull ot' colour and life, invites us to enjoy them as
and is ready for use on suitable occasions."
he has.

The only medium through which he can tranemi t :them to u$

is that most subtle and oii't'icult one, the written word.

The more

perfect his art.ietry, tne better nis chance of re-creating hie
vis ions in our minds
command us to see.

1

But t~.~he next step is wi tn ue.

So it is perfectly natural that, as we read, we should not or<J.inaril'y and on every occasion, see the author's mental pictures quite
as they appeared to him.

tte can not

If we accept his invitation we must bring as

inward eye as you read the following passage from Lamb's essay on
''Poor Relations"?

"He is known by his knock.

uur part a certain synthetic activity of imaeination, lacking which
you 'That is Mr.------we can not even hope to see as he has seen.

ac ti vi ty is not only O:t' varying 1ntens1 ty in different individuals. '
1

1

Your heart telleth·

He entereth, smiline; and-embarrassed.

He· holdeth out his hand for you to shD.ke and- draweth it back again.

But it eo nappens that this particular form of mental

but tends to diminish rapidly from disuse

mmt vision, for example, flashes upon your

Strong· in childhoOd 1t

is one of tne first or our trailing c.1.ouds to .Lose its glory.

He casually droppeth in about dinner time-when the table is full."
Does any clear picture appear before you v1i th these words'?

Or is the

vis ion dim, uncertain atid colorless, confused perhaps with the memory

At
of some similar inopportune arrival?

·maturity 1t is in many cases almost entirely gone.
day • s wol"lt is

muct~

to blame.

For· this the

As pl-toressional, scientific or mere

business men we dealwti.t:Jbfacvs and 1'igures, formulae and dollar·
marks

1

our daily habits of analysis, reasoning and quick decision

take but little account of the .. illumination, defination ar¥1 col- ·
ouring" of such mental images as we may form

~1 thin our minos.

.. Hard head-contests" says Charles Lamb "can in no instance ally
with tne fancy .

They reject form a~d colour•"

'l'ne gent.le Elia ·

is seldom quoted on matters oi' psychology; but read Sir FrancisG
Ga.l.ton on t11is same subject of visualization.

After a ·detailed

account of the method of inquiry wnich he developed, following the
tentative Slleps taKen by Fechner in this field; and haviug desorib•
ed cer"t~ain of his findings, Sir irancis sums up his investigation
with these·words.

ilMy own co!lclusion is that an over-ready pre-

ception of snarp mental pictures is antae;onistic to tne acquire-

Now suppose that this same passa~e is read by an artist, one
'
whose
natural powers of visualization have not been subordinated to

cold thinkin'g; but rather have been, by the very nature of his vrorl{,
fostered and increased.

Assume that he is one who can deal with a

subject imaginatd.vely and, in Elia' s own words, be so tyrannically
impressed by 1t that he dare not treat it otherwise than he does, lest
he falsify a revelation.

Grant too that he knows both Lamb and his

London better than we and that, to quote George Meredith, he is under
an obligation to paint us a 1·ealistic revlval of the time, or we miss
the relish.

Be sides all this, let him be one who feels the poetry of

the recent antique, that antiquity of our c;randfa thers which, be ine
Is not
so close at hand is more poignant than that of the Caesars·
the· pictUre tbat comes to his mind as he reads those lines from "Poor
Relil.tions" certain to be clearer, more colourful, than any we cQUld

In

D~fense
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possibly have'?

w•

\

nine times out of ten your wife's cousin;

<

For answer there is a drawing by C. E .Brook, in a now
rather scarce edition of Ella.

It shows a dining -room in the

his unhappy son enacting pure tragedy beneath the shadow of

sharply outlined to our mental vision.

floors and soft candle lieht; a room where one might safely praise

and better appr·eciation of the charm. of Ella.

Dinner has begun,. and we have a glimpse of one of

the e;uests, in Empire gown and high piled hair.

We are in the so-

---rouge and ribbons, combs and curls

Perfumes and patches, pins and pearls.

11

Into this, admitted by a scornful servant in spun-glass wig and
plush, enters .the poor relation.

The unhappy host arises, push-

And with them comes a new
Is not some c1·edit due

to illustration which by its c;al vanic force can thus awalmn our neglectecl powers of visualization'!
Its chances of rece i vine; such approbation al'e , I i'ear) but

ciety of the Heeency, with all its splendid art if iciall ty, its -11

;,~agdalen

tower; the old man from the I';1int r·efusine.; puddinc;---come bright and

Georgian style'· with panelled v.ralls and oval portraits, polished

Pope's Homer.

tradesman and

slie;ht.

For as we read with increased pleasure in the pictures that

throne our imaginations, the help the illustrator has given ns is entirely overlooked and fore;ot ten.

We only praise the e. uthor' s genius

the more, while glowine; with pride at our own powers of appreciation.

ing back his chair---it ~s Chippendale---and turns to ereet the

were the real nature of illustration better understood, ·and its par-

blot upon his 'scutcheon.

ticular energizine; quality more clearly r·ecot;nized, its position

This unwelcome remembrancer, half ad-

vancing, half retreating at sight of the company assembled, is of
middle age, gald but looking as though the ministrations of a barber would do him good.

His coat of unfashionable cut hanes ill- ·

No lon~er would it be looked upun merely

would be less precarious.

as a dependent of literature, held to be based on the false principle
Hather it would be considered

that the arts may properly overlap·

fitting and unpressed, his small:ccl othes wrinkling over lean thighs.

as an art in itself, clear cut, with a well d.ef ined purpose, upon

One hand is half held out in salutation, the other nervously clutch-

the fulfillment of which its success would depend.

es a th:ceadbare lapel.

A.. JL .Cressler.

And with a spaniel eye he glances at the .

table, hopefully.

f

t

I

o
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f

t

t

f
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f
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I

I
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I
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And now as we re-read the essay, after this one clear
view of its characters and background, it seems to take on new
light and colour.

With quickened imagination we see the scene aft-

er dinner, though no illustration:ishows it.

The shabby little fig-

ur.e, too familiar by half, has got itself into the center of a
group in the drawing room, and is regaling the guests with mean
and unimportant anecdotes, reviving past situations, commending
the window curtains, remarking that he had not known until r•ecently that such-an-such had been the crest of the family.

This pic-

ture and all the others that follow:---the ''hopeless she-relative'',

2.

D(\Jtis L. Jo.mes ·

lNTHODUCTIOt-l
SCENE:

A study: table in the center vn th

boolcs and papers; a. gas pendant over it.
on available wall space.

litter of
Bool{S in cases
tl

study it is, ano the
Seated at the table; p~erson wnose
f
he Literary Club·
~rriter wno is e;ather1ng a budget or t
e latter talces clown his tnoue;hts
The first talks, and th
in words.

'\'

:. ~;

'!'{
1' ';·

t::·f
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My friend Pearson has lived among books most of his

life.
t~en

He has collected a goodly number, not large, about fifSome of them bear date of forty years

hundred perhaps.

back, so he has been at it a long ltime.

dainty. touch the jewel-like Vlalton's Anc;ler with its lovely tooling and its painted perch inserted into the cover.

It is lil<e

handling a rare bit of china or a coin, which one must fine;er without touching the face, lest the patina or the mint rnarl< be clulled.

Fifteen hundred in

forty years makes a small yearly average- not more than any book

He does perhaps envy him the possession of a painted fore edee, a

lo,.rer of frugal hab1 ts might gather without infrine;ing upon the

kind of book decoration no longer practiced.

cost of necessaries.

edged book has. the edge decorated by an artist vvith u landscape or

He has had no especial aim in the accumu-

The painted fore

lation of these volumes, which have no notable character for

water view, and tnen e;ilded, so that wnen the bool< is closed the

any one else, but to him as he GOes through them at house-clean-

gilt only is seen, but open the volume ancl run the pac;es over with

ine; times, all have some· :vailiU.ei.'or~_;asso.oiation.

your fingers and the paintins comes into vievv.

He may safeiy

But this is a

An example found in an auction

say he has read most of tnem, and fo!'got ten them, but as he

luxunr he cannot nope to attain.

turns their pages, memories revive of hours spent in study, now

catalogue attracted him the other day, and he sent an order to

for a purpose, now for mere pastime.

bid ten dollars for it.

lf one should accept Dr. Johnson's definition, Pearson
has a library, -though he resents the word.
dictiunary defines:
private."

11

The learned Doctor's

Library, a collection of books, public or

Rut he disclaims so imposing a term for his collec-

He has admiration, but no envy, for his friend Wilson's
collection in which bindings and editions figure so large.

He

looks with interest upon the set or original parts of Piclcwick
~ll

the points, even to the proper number of buttons

on J/r. Pickwicl{' s waistcoat in one of Brown 1 s drawings which so
beautifully adorn these oricinals.

The "points" in the adver.

tisements fill him with interest, at the industry of the bibliophile w:no nas been at the pains to discover them.

'

How beautiful

is the wonderful morucco case in wnich the parts are preserved,
so deftly and accurately finished that it would not close, but.
for the little eyelet holes, top and bottom, to let out the air
as the covers are pr·essed together.

learned, for after he had sent it, an Enc;lish dealer is ca taloc;ue
came in listing a co})y of Samuel Hoc;er's Poems, with a·picture of
the Thames and Windsor Castle, painted under .::;old on the fore
edge-- priced for twenty pounds.

He aJ.so r·e'·lembers a pair of

lovely volumes, in sumptuous bind i nc,

tion and says he has a few books.

Papers with

How foolish an offer this was he soon

So too he can handle with

11

Grirnrn' s Ji'ai •J
t>1.r 'ra le s" , il-

·
Georrre
lustrated by tha t pru1ce
o·f bool< 1'll1..tqtrators,
~
'"' Cruikshank.
His admiration cou 1d no t b e

en ~11a- need f'or such perfect workmanship,

though his wonder is excited wnen on open inc; the cover he beholds
the book-sellers price, a sum sufficient to buy o.n automob-ile'
and not one of :renry 1 s either·

s of Hilson's J.ibrary, he
As he handles the precious VolUJne
contrasts the taste which eathered wlth the catholic quality of
Theodore's.

They two are only a stone's throvv apart.

There

es of the indifshelf upon s.helf of books -munberless in th e ey
.
No subject
;erent--but numbered in the cataloeue of the owner.
m1 ol !l'Y ~-"edicine and
is absent' no ·history unrepresented' Law to 1e ou '
.L

.•From A Study ?able.

From A ·study Table.
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Science, reference and fiction, Belle's Letters.

No subject

tions,

casionally.

Its owner once said

but 'l'heo.dore can brine; down a volume.

Pearson hears his friends suy, when he discourses of a

that he had read a book a day for thirty years, and owns most
of them.

nicely bound and Vfell printed edition v1hich is priced at a

There is no one of the value of a solitaire, but

in all a coed ly investment, which has brought its return many

figure considerably above what the same may be had for on pulp
paper and in plain bindine:

fold in intellectual pleasure and quiet pastime.
Each of these libraries has its own place- one· must
not depreciate one as to the other.

353.
.
which he looks on with much satisfaction and reads oc.

No· book in the fir~t that

ing.

11

I don't care !'or editions or bind-

All I want is the rno.tter."

"So be it,"

he 8.nswers.

·"Coffee is good, I like it, and it's no more nourishinc and stlmula tine; ii' served in a tooth muc; than in French cnina, but Given

could not be duplicated in the second, each ci ve s its owner
equal satisfaction to hirnself, .and both supplement pleasure to

the c~oice,. the china vvill be mine."
So with a book.

You can read the same matter in a rnac;a-

friends.
He

Pearson has never been. a systematic collector.

has sometimes found it profitable to gather the books of one

vvri ter when he has

be~m

working up a subject for a I.Ji terary

Club paper or oome other equally unimportant object.

thirty years aeo there was a small volume published by a
chester merchant.

Some
Jv~an-

It gathered the sayine;s of the saints and

zine sandwiched be tween endless advertisements of "*au torn obi les
and soap, or you can have it in formats, which come the Riverside Press or De Vinnes.
The Saturday Eveninr; Post taste is hardly such us one really
in love with books would choose.

J.!.r. Hasher, of Portland, comes

nearer to the real thinr;.
Some·. books on Pearson's shal ves have been tnere many years.

sages in the praise of books, and was called the Book Lovers'
Ench1r1clion.

The little book- small enough for a waistcoat

pocket--- became very popular, and soon disappeared from .the
shops,

It was follmved, after a short interval, by a second

edition, not much larger in size, and equally portable, but
'

alas~

as its popular! ty e;rew, s t i 11 anothero copy appeared,

and again and again, each larger than the former, and at last
a rather portly volume fit only for the library table.

A little volume bound in red cloth bears an inscription, "With
tne best wishes· of his friends J. W. Foote and J. P · Foote/ January 1st, 1858."

He remembers well, that Hew Year's day when

r:>hev
entered the house
·v
his mother took him to see ·Mr. Foote·
~ r"a"'den in the rear of \he Shotwell home on
throug h t he t erraceu 0 ~
r-~ toocl. on Pc.'lr· t of the site of the Grand Hotel.
Fourth Street, which ~
. d ~treet, tnen a f~snionable and interThe Foote .house was on Th 1r "'
esting neighborhood, and the two homes ·were joined by the hillside

collection of such trifles l1as given joy to Pearson and from
time to time a friend or a bookseller's catalogue furnisned
him with a needed edition, his patience was, after twO!'Jears
or more, rewarded with

c;,

full shelf complete of·

all.th~

ed1-

garden.
"The Club:'
of ten, and had

was a singularly inappropriate gift for a youth
1 t not been for the. embellishments' would prob-
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ably been lost long since.

It was years before the· boy's un-

derstanding was equal to the moralities and wise saws with
which the book is filled, and it was long after tha~ any ap-

The title page described the book: "A dialosue between father
and son."

Father asks:

11

Vlhat made you out so late last nieht'?"

The son answers he was invited to i,rr. Blank •s Club at tne Noah

1

8

Ark where a variety of people are met together to drinlc one anpreciation of its pages dawned upon him.
"The Club, or A Gray Cap for a Green Head, a dialogue

other's health.

VJhen they had all plede;ed every man in the

room, they mostly became "like Solomon s Fool, full of words."
1

be tween a father and. son, by 'James Puckle, Chiswicl<: Press,
printed by C. Whittingham, and sold by Cnarles Tilt, Fleet

11

And "What said they'?"

Even vma t came upper-

most, for as wine laid reason to sleep, eacn gave reins to his

Street, London, and N. Hailes, Piccadilly, 1834," is the
title page in full.

(Eccle. X. 12.)

The Club was first published in 17li,

vanity and folly . 11
with

"

And so beginnine; with Antiquary and endinc;

Zany, through. the alpha1)et wall\ Critic, Gamester, J\nave,

and the author, James Puclde, appended the letters N. P. ·to
his name-Notary Public he was, aud this is almost ~:~.11 that
.~.

ts known of him.

IUs book was an immense favorite, and four

editions were issued in his life time, each with sundry improvements and revisions.

It was revived in 1817 with "em-

Quack, Wiseman, the wnole twenty-six, each exposing nis failings
..

and weaknesse.s..

Each is minutely described b~r the son, and each
In the end, the com-

commented upon by the moralizine; parent.
pany falls to wrangling.

The Squire threw a bottle at. Uorosols

head., which compliment beine; returned with a candlestick, the

be llishments" -wood engravings by the artist Thurston.
lights were out and a fray ensued from wnich the younG man's

1

The edition o!' J.e34 was·adorned with Thompson s engravines
from ~hurston's designs, and beautiful examples they truly
are.

"The Club" has had. a great popularity.

Austin Dob-

friend hauls him out of the room sayine;,
less cl.anger is tne devil' s mo.rtyr.

11

11

11

'Hho perishes in need-

The f'icht increased in

fury, whereupon the drawers callin[';, watch, watch~ the constable

son prefaced an edition, and made PucKle the subject of one
of hlS Eignteenth Century Vignettes.

An industrious collect-

Then follows a discourse of the evils of intemperance;, ::mc1

or has gathered forty.;.two or more e.di ti ons, which we.L~e descri ·oed in one of the publica tiona o!' tne Rowrant Club, an
association or book lovers in Cleveland.

11

e:r1tered with lights to put an end to tile fruy ·

trie book closes with a lone letter which Wiseman has handed:'
to Youth and which the son has secured from destruction by one

The reverse of the
of the scoffers.
In 1 coking through Pearson 1 s boolm one day I f'otmcl a

ctedica tion has these lines:
"Go, ·little book, and show the fool his face,

of

the· Recollections of the last Days of Shelley and Byron, by E · J ·

The knave his picture anct the sot his case;

Trelawney- laid in it

Tell to eacn youth what is, al!lld what's not fit,
And teach, to such as want, sobrttety and wit.

cop~r

11

v~as

a rather bullcy type-'JJritten manuscript

·-.manuscripts are always type-written in these days- with t11e
headin8 :

"Trelawney and others' by Lewis Foulke Thomas . II

It
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Our forebears must have had stronL:er

narrates somewhat circumstantially a meeting in Cincinnati in

lished in the same form.

1833 with the author of the "Hecollections": and of a once fam-

eyes than we, for they poured over these sicht cJestroyinc; po.L:es
and absorbed much learnihg from them.

ous novel, "The Youne;er Son."
So far as I can find, there seems no printed .:record of
this visit.

IUs biographer states that Trelawney travelled

in the United States. in 1834 and tried to sw:im Niagara, and

this ia all.

Ile does not seem to have had entre to the lit-

erary circles of the city, or if he did, no record remains so

an inher1 tance of bad s ic;ht to us through the eye strain they
subjected themselves to.

Lewis F . Thomas was a son of E. S. Thomas, the writer
of two vohunes of the Cincinnati Evening .l"'ost, a newspaper which
He was also the brother

flourished in the Eie;hteen-thirties.

of Calvin Thomas and Frederick Wm, rrhomas . .

so reads the t1 tle, for the boolc still rests in the family bookcase in the old hOme, "Carefully revised tlnd occasionally corr·ected, and to which is added a selection of new tales, now first

It has been of

Oxford, late oriental professor of the Royal Military anc1 East
Inc11a Colleges, complete in one volUJne, Philadelphia.

freedom of this platform assures me is gl''anted in advance, I
will read you this unpublished record in a somewhat abridged

•1

1830 o II
. The five hundred and fifty paces show sie;ns of much thumbing by the children, but the honest rae made paper, thout;h much
dis colored, survives excellently well.

~rhe unexceptional moral a trn.osphere which pervades the cood

(Read paper "A".)
One of Pearson's memories is of an old volume bound

in sheepskin,· still sound, for the leather was made before the
advent of chemistry applied to its mamufacture.

Modern pro-

cesses make leather quickly and cheaply, !3-nd at the same time

Doctor's version has placed his translation on the top shelf.
There have been man~r others learned and accu.rate since, and our
friend the professor has vrri tten !'or us an account of some of
(Read paper "B")

them as· follows :

DQ.:tris L. James.

It is notable that leather

u.sed in the bindine; of books in the early part of the Nineteenth Century_ had. a durability well comparable to vellum.
This old volume is a copy of the Arabian Nignts, the
leather label had been replaced by a paper one with the title
. printed in plain but irr>ee;u.lar letters.

A st Ot1t ocad!.vo it is,

pr.inted with smallish type, in double columns,

after· the econ-

omical fashion of the Eighteen-twenties and ·thirties.

Rollin '.s

Ancient History and ·Plutarch's Lives of the Ancients were pub.

':"~

..

Published

b'r J. J. Woodward, N. E. Corner of l~arl\et ancl Seventh Street,

interest to me, and with the permission of the Club, which the

sow the seeds of early dissolution.

"The Arabian Niehts Entertainments",

translated from the Arabic orir;ino.ls, by Jonathan 3cot t, L. L .D. :

far as can be learned.

form.

Perhaps they passed on

. .................... .
'

A.

TRELAWNEY , E'l'C .
By Lewis Thomas.

It was about the latter part of sprinc, in the year 1833,
that one day I entered the book store of Mr' !"lash on 'rhird Street'
Cincinnati, and met there James Allen, Esq., the editor of the
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Republican.

Tre lavmey, etc.

r_rrelawney, etc.
After the usual greetings, he introduced. me to

a gentleman, with whom I had been conversing, and who I per:-:
ceived was a stranger in the city.

Aifter talking together

for a ·while, Pr. Allen went to his office in the adjoining
house, and I started for mine at the foot. of ~::rain S.treet.

tempt or sarcasm, had the most "devil-care -ror-c.anvthin•·''
v
u
expression
that I ever beheld.

I invited him in.

We ascended the stairs to the office, and

pointing to a settee, I invited him to be seated, and placed
rn.yself in an arm chair at my desk.

He tool< off his hat and

threw himself in a reclinine posture on the cus·hions in a lazy

"·emotion, so ooldly calm did he appear.
perfect specimen of a

broad shouldered and full chested, but with rather a raw boned
appearance.

Tie wore light cassimere pantaloons, a checkered

vest, [J.nd olive frock coat, and svorted a small cane and a ren:arlmble watch chain, a few linlcs of which only were visible
through his vest; each linl\: seemed to have a ~ewel in 1 t. On
one of his hands he wore a lare;e ring, of a.ntigue fashion, and
a curious looldne; breastpin adorned 11is bosom.
to be from fort~r-fiire to fifty year'S of ace.

-He appeared
His face was

shaven, his features rather lare;e, his complexion very .sallow;
his nose aquiline, his eyes dark and sunken, and the most
overhanginG brow I ever saw in any one .

A finger might be

placed uncler his frontal sinus, and not protrude beyond it.
His hair was black dncJ rather thin.

A deep cut extended

transversely on his fore head, which gave him a s trikinc;ly peculiar appearance, especially when he lmit nis heavy dark
brows in a frown; his . chin was prom in en t; his: lower. ~ip thick,

had ever seen, heard, or read of.

.

to my invitation to call acain, "Yes, I'll dPop in on you tomorrow."
He had awakened in rre an indefinable cul'iosi ty and interest, which
was almost painful.

'!!hen we were introduced, I t1:1.d not distinctly

..., in :net ·.· ·.r·. h.~
_
heard his name , and in the even in,·...... w11en I an:J.
'i 1en, T

asl{ed him who the strunger was.
"Vilhyll said he'
11

He was upwards of six feet in height,

Blas~ I

He was withal, the most

He. talked about half an hour, then took his leave, r'eplyinc;

would -be -a t-ease sort of style, and I obtained a. good view of
his features and person.

I thoue;ht that if a pistol vras fired within

three feet of him, he vrould not even start or· P.vin.
ce ~vhe slichtest
-

The stranger walked down 1vith me, askinc me some questions
about the city and its inhabitants, until arr>ivec1 at my door;
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Youne;e r S. on"-.

11

..,_,
,
vv
I thotwr'ht
you'
.·.(ne'".

r.e
'T

1s
•
the author of the

He is the friend of Jyron' s who ':ras with .him in

Italy and Greece, his name is Tl'elawney. :'

I was thus made aware

of who my new acquaintance was, thour;h I had not before lmown that
he was the author of the novel mentioned; but I recollected havinc
read somethine of him in Dr. Howe's account of his visit to C'rreece,
whither the. Doc tor was sent vrith the relief afforcted by the Americans durint~ the Grecian s truc;c;le for independence.
ber reading s orne severe strictures upon him

ttnd

I also remem-

Byron and others,
'

about bu.rnine; the body oi' Shelley: and my interest in him was accordine;ly deepened.
1

The next afternoon 11.e called upon :ne, and after an honr s
clia t, he asl{ed where ne could see some news papers, as 11e desired
to get the latest news from England.

AccordinGlY I took him

around to the next street, to the office of our nevvspaper, of which
my fatner was tne senior; I the junior Editor.

I introduced him

and left him looking ov~r some newspapers.

r observed that my fatherjs reception of him was cold, and
felt somewhat mortified, but Tre1awney did not seem to notice it,

the upper thin, and his smile, except when it indicated con-

'

Trelawney, etc.

360.

one of our cups of coffee.

ln the evening I went around to accompany my father
to ·tea; as soon as I entered the office, he said:
devil did you introduce that d---el. pirate to me?"

Of course it is very stronG.

The

cups they use are very small' n·at holdine::; more th~;,n o. Gill.

"Why the
I endeav"'"

·ored to defend my new acquaintance as well as I could.

That

It was first introduced into the harems of the East, ~·"'S a s t 1mu
· 1 an·t , and u..s an anti-

night, by appointment, Trelawney and myself roamed a bout tne

dote to the ef!l)'ect o:f the opium chewed and SirlOl{ed oy the Eunuchs

The next day I saw him readine in my

father 1 s office.

I stayed but a moment, returning about an

nour afterwards.

I found my fatner and 'l'relawney sitting cos-

who e;uard the seraglios·; the q1J.al i ty l)r'Omotint; wal{efuJness, thus
servine; to pre:3erve their wa tchfulm~ss.
I told rrrelawney that I hc.td PCD.d Lady Blessincton I G ''Conver-

·1ly together, engaged apparently in a very·interestin~ con-

sations with Lord Byron 11 with a ~::reat cleal of intere:::t; D.s1:ecl u

versatton.

he had known her, and what sort o:f womc-J.n she was.

1

In the ·evening I went as usual to my father s office,
and said t.o him,

11

Come, Sir, it is time to c;o to tea. '

1

11

He. re-

"Why," said my father,

nary interestinc; man I eve'r met.

11

11

The wind had cnanged.

One day when it. came on to rain very hard, shP

On leaving, he asked me to join

o1~ered

her carriace,

and she and old Lord Blessington c;ot in and rode to the palace occupied by Lord

Byron, anc1 al iChted, pretendinG to l1ave been cauc;ht

out in the storm, and as he was Enc;lish, they pr·eferred the shelter

He came several times to our home in the evening,
and always pret'erred a chair on tne pavement at tne door to

of his hospitality to seekint: it elsew11ere, until the storm was
over.
Lord Byron, of course, ':vas polite to them.

He would taKe a place by the windows out-

side with my father, my br.other and myself, While my mother
and sister sat in the parlor by the wlndow, so that all could
listen and join in tne

convet~sation.

He wauld never take

wine with us, but would sit and ::~ip coffee; cup after cup, tne
whole evening.

'nao' no conversa·ulons
~ ·
with Byron.

to him:, and at last hit upon a pLm to make h.Ls acquaintance.

him a stroll.

sitting inside.

.J..

"~;.,e

he is the most extraordi-

rl•relawney soon came and accompanied us home, and
spent the evening with us.

Ps,1""·w
= '.'It sa1· c'.~l 'ne,

She was at Genoa '1f11hen he vms there, and cr·azy to [let introduced

plied; "Not yet, I am waitinc; for I~r. Trelawney, he is c;oine;
with us."

3E:H.

two stones, and take about a cup f,·~111 of ,oerr i es to make about

or else did not care for it.

city till a late hour.

·L•relawney.J. e to .

He told us of the Arabian method of mal{ing it,

when he was in the desert.

'l'hey never parched it until about

to make it, then while yet warm, they grind and mash 1t between

'

3ome days after-

wards, his Lordship, rount Gamba, the Guicciolle and myself were
ridine; out and we met Lady Blessington on the road.

Hyron reined

up to inquire her health, and express a hope that it had not suffered from the rain.

He exchaneed some few sentences with her,

and that was all the conversations s he 11a d with h'1m.

·~'then

he left

her and galloped up to our party, the ~.~·uicci olle so..id to him:
11

Byron, I shall be jealous of that Blessinc;ton.

he replied, "I only want her for my Don Juan.;'

11

11

Pooh~

Pooh!:'

I

!
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rrhe "Conversations" were written by a Grub Street
penny-a-liner, and as Blessington and Byron were at Genoa at the

Spangled Banner' is but the adaptation of

same time, the bookseller paid her to put her name to the book,

air of "Anacreon in Hec'ven''
··'""
, 1J';l J',,oore; and he, if I

to 81 ve it the appearance of authenticity.

H:c-

c ollect i borrowed the music for his words .. ,

11

rrhere evidently had been no love lost between Trelavrney
and Lady Dleosine;ton.

to the

In her novel of Chevely, or the Man of

I replied that he
Yankee Doodle, which

wps

mir.~"ht
r'l.rlke
u ·
, ~· '

written to

. .,
c•

81
· ·m·l
1 ar

remar ]( of

~eride u.~)·
.-

·.·L~
"

the I\ev-

Honor, she uses him up as the unnatural son--- referring to his

olution, but. we borrowed it and m::Lde it our ovrn, and ever

novel, "The Younr;er ·$on. 11 ·

since found-

He told me of an unmentionable Scan

•

"T1.1at
- . v ~~n l{88 J)· oo'd le is the tune
It comes so nation handy,
'
'llhA rA ' s n othin;3 makes a nri ton run
Like Yanl\ee Doodle Dandy. 11

Mae; of Lady Blessington 1 s ~md the handsome Chief of the Beau1

monde, Count D 1 Orsay, who married her ladyship s daue;hter, as it
was said, more from love of her ladyship than his wife.

He laughed hestrtily, D.nd r·esumed his remal'lcs on Foore,

I noticed that in speal\ine; of her Ladyship, he always

called her Blessinr;ton, without any prefix whatever.
fair friend he ahvays called the Guicciolli.

B"~rron
t}

1

s

Byron he pronounc-

ed as if spel t Blrin, with the i soft, and a quiver of the ·r.
He described the Gu,icci0liLe as ·not handsome, but
coarse in feature and gross in person, and not remarkable for
refinement of manners.

liis description we s totally different

from the beau ideal I had f01'.nd of the poet's lady love.
lJonversing one evening about Moore~ the poet, Tre.ln.wne:v s~1j d, that he had become very much changed.

He was ,e;et-

tine; advanced in years, and had several times heard him reJ3ret,
not only that he had publisheC1. but even that he had ever written Little's Poems.

nr-1roore," he remarked, ''was mast careful

in the revision of his own compositions, and elaborate in brushing them Off, OC ClJ.pyine; t, he cree ter part Of ten days at the
piano, composinc: the v1rords of a sone; that might be more than
sixteen or tvventy lines in lencth, and adapting it to :tome· old

o .1
. ·•
C!a,ring

· 1 s
:rp'

s onr;s snrpasse.d ::~11 others in the 12.ncuac;e in

melody and sentiment, even r~urns: ~mel yet,

~:;<nd he, "tlwir

author vms al'ltlrays unhappy. n
v he GllOke
.
~·.
l, •
,
Of Shel.le"~r,
in the ver:•.r hl·,,·')1A.'"'.)t
~·er"Jns
·).S a poe t ,

and as a philosppher.
rubbing against Shelley''; that the latter vm.s

(;I.

fine rrermo.n

scholar, and very fond of the li tern ture of Lhat country, anrl
often translated passac;es from its authors, 1.··ihich he ~ave to
:Ryron, who did not hesitate to use them i.n his own works.
lie instanced the openinc; p8.sso..se in the

11

11

Br·ide of Abyc.l os

;

the

first twenty or thirty line'i of which, commencine"Know ye the hmd '"here the cypress and m.yrtle
Are erntlems of deeds that are done i.n that c l irn.e1

were translated by Shelley from Goethe s Ti'm.tst; v'hose rarearet
wishes Faust to go to Italy, ~nd addresses him:
liT\pnnst clu clas lnnd, "etc.
He told me much concerninc; t11ese c;reat poets, which, I
fl.ear, is to be found in the

and favorite melody."

1
'

11

Recollections:'; o.J.so some of his

Trelmvney, etc_._

'rrelawney, etc.
own Grecian adventures, particularly of his being shot in
the cave of Odysseus, and of his being probed fprty days successively by a Greek, with a probe made of iron ramrod, and·
"each "Lime" it vvas worse than

aea. th.

A reward of $20,000

i lar manner.

365.

All that I co1.1ld learn of these parties vms,

that some physician had just died in ~,J~·w Orleans, :.mel in :1is
last :tllness, he spolw incoherently of ';'relawney-·of buried
treasure -of be inc with r;,relav:ney in the E8.s t Incl ies- of scenes
pClrtially described in the novel of the ;'Younu~r ;.Jon ' , ~~.nd learn1

had been orfered for his life by one of the factions, or others then in nreece.

it.

The~r accordingl~r

rrwo Enr;lish midshipmentundertook to earn
set out for the cave of Odyss-e.us in

•

Pompeii, v.rhere 'l,relawney was residing.

They were hospitably

e !lte rta 1ned by him, and one morning they, in company with Trelawney, went to a ledge of rock, to shoot at a mark.
sisted that Trelawney should shoot first.
soon as he fired, one of them shot him.

They in-

He did so, and as
They were both im-

mediately seized by his men and put in confinement, and in

ing t11at I had been acquainted with Trelawney, ·they called on·me
to get what information I might be able to c;ive.

stood that he is the younc;er son of an Irish r'!other, hence the
title of his novel, which i::\ said to l)e ~J. reco1on of r\iS ovrn adventures.

A member of my family, one eve nine;

l.tS

his novel?

"Yes", said he, 11 aJlmrinc_;
11 •

f01'

the e~:nccre:ration of

"Why, then you have been

On 'rrelawney• s recovering sufficiently to enable him

to see them, they were brought before him.

IUs people were

clamorous for their death, but he not only spared them, but
mo.e;nanimously c,ave them an escort to a T'edi terrane an port.

midshipmen bee;s par·don of his country, and of all honorable
men of every nation, and of his God, for his participation
in this act.

If I remember Pit::;htly, the story is published

o.

pirD.te~'' rrsponclerl

his young questioner.
He had told me that Dr. F.uter
the convers8.tion.
tioned in his novel, was an A1rerican;

In one of the most abject articles I ever read, one of these

l:ed; it l!;,here vms

(1.n~r foundation in fact ror the inrlividuals' etc. ch:scribed in

the fictionist.
irons.

I l1ave under-

··1

·

baboon, which he r1recr.1 )es 1n
building, he said:

"It seemed

't

1

,

t.O

~1 nrJ

'·'.o. bein~>·
~
u

v

·;.i[lOr.'l

of the s 11ootinc; of

in 'rrelawney• s "Recollections".
Several years after my acquaintance with Trelawney, I
was practicinG law in St. Louis.

One day Mr.

Wm. F. Chase,

an attorney, o.nd brother of the since Governor of Ohio, came
into my office and questioned me concerning 'rrelawney, my acquaintance with him, etc.

Shortly after, Col.

A. Butler

(now of California) also came in, and r1uest1'oned me 1'n a si m-

c.1.

:Ln a ht1.t of its ovm

hirr~ Jil<e a r'lnrcler, the creatt1.re

s,-,'"' e. med tl· o near human. n

During his short Stay

·n Cincinnati' he fre·C}nently '-.;.mused

l

FA would seo.t
.
t the .:..:eucre vethocl 1st 1neetin0 ·
himself oy vis1ts ·o
'
<'\l. d·.e of the church, close up to the vromen,
himself in the men s ~
·n "''r11C(pered convel"Satton >Jith the ladies of the
and enr;ar;e l ,, ~
'
:r I 1 i~:e ~he hec;roes ·
say:
1:e used t.O
first colored circles.
'nere is much ntronc character about
·~'hey are a cur ions people; t
'"',,unburnt complexion: ·would readily let
them ...
IUs darlz, sallow,~
·s seat in a
on one occasion, he tOO{1 hl
him pass for a mulatto.
.
·ith and te llin[' stories to some
1nne; vv
·mee ti ng, anc~
commenced
J'
o
· ·
)
· .t
e soon ~~ot into a roar of lauehter.
of' the d.arl{ ladies, w11om h
u
··-'

in Dr. Howe's Book; allusion to the circumstance is also made

l:.c 1'1Gn-

----==============·-:::-·=--=--=--==---=--~--_:_·-~-,,---=::_ _________
":'

'rre lawn~ etc .
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· d ou t :
'rhe preacher stopped his discou_rse an d cr1e

11

Dat
-
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'.rre lawney took the hint and left.

m idnie;ht

tales.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

It

j~h.J.t

fancy of his audience so Completely
would pay hi'rll a. visit at some

•

.

.

Sou thin bruder ·will please quit tal kin, or lebe dis meet in."

•

.. .. --.. - - -·- - ·

···-··

une~.rthly

h5.s studc·:l":.:>
hour lone

~l.ftAr

8.nn demand of him another of those rronr PrfnJ.
I do not hlame them .

••••••

It seems that the success of this literary venture
TJ:lE

B.

ARABIAN.NIGHTS.

so great that it called forth a series of iwitati ons even of

Sin8e this wonderful collection of tales Which have
enchantAcl

q

o many people old and young, was introduced into

We stern Europe by the French scholar, Galland, the Club may
care to hear somet111nc about him and his work as well as

Gueule t te, l:.~E. Vi l].e ~i un r1us~~1 ~ ~L~-~~!'~., ~~i]_~.l~ Jo.qt1.es Ca:wt t.e,
known to most of n."!

8.s

the au thor of t.11e i)iable ~nr:o,J.reux, deli v-

Let us hope they did not justify their title.

Antoine Galland, born at Rollot in Picardie in 1646,·
died in 1715 after an extensive C1).reer of trnvel and study
in the provinces of the Turkish Empire, where he acquired
the various laneuages ancl learned t11e literatures and collee ted the tales of those peoples.

But it was only near

the end of his life that ne bethought him to dish up in
translation his stone house of del i;_:;hts.

So then the Mille

T.Tne Huits or Con,tes
Arabes appeared at Pal'is 1704-08,
-et ---_.._. ___ .

_

the title: thuG "Pet is de La r.roiY offered les ut11~ ~-~ l~:Q _j__C?_~rs,

the

tales themse 1ves.

--·-~-~-

~~s

····-~-----

in 12 duodecimo vols. repninted by Caussin'de Perceval,
alone with some adclitions, 9 vols., lemo in lH06, then again
by Destain 6 vol., oc1avo, 1823-25.

It, in a reduced form

is still the standard version for most readers among the
French, and in an Enc;l ish version_, was that used by all of
· us till more or les's ctisplaced by the translations f 1rst of
Lane, ancl then of Burton.

The preface to some popular

French copy that I once read, offers a notice of' G. which

Let me mention, just in pasdnc;, that the:H')

tc}1Cfl

h8.cl

been edited in Enclish by .Tom1.than ~.lcott before t11e c.Lassic
1.
• 0o· t_, r''ln"'
anu...:~ epocrl
mo. Jr,1n
c " la
.. t i

• s 'hiT
vr 1'tl
· 1 no 'Je
,_,,; T'll18
J''
•

OY1
--

scholar eD.rned "Lhe [Yet u tude of t~o

t··' oPld,

•

m.1.111' f'.
f:l.l,l.lOUS
,,
,

not me l'e ly by hi:::

' "'rl ··'.it h :1.
toil devoted to the Arabian nl;)1tG) ·,: h j.c l 1 l1e sup!) ...I lt-,
·

very valuable series of notes' hut :·"tlno hy bec:inninr;

a cl.:Lc-

tionary of the~A:J.;r,abic toncne ·
America could do no vwrth1er vrork th~1n the GO"f~11etion of tl"lL?.
monumentnl undertakin£\ ·

I

.. ·
r..·~c_.l_!t.
Durton' s unique venture:· a
Next or1R must menu10n
.
ori<.:J:incLl :-ii th
translRtion from ~·he
v

l

CJ'larlm cl ealinc vfith the

~.-Lnd crl' ticc~.l questionD n:,_tnr:tlly !OJ.rtsinc
literary, social .
r,n_ore' for he tried to irrritn.tA U18
out of the text: but 11e (lid
saja or rimed ppose of the Arabd:an

[llJ

UlOrf~; he :r 01.1nd Jr[:·.ny

•r.rl1l' ch tlU"OW one back into t!1E

archaic or archf:l isinG wor d s ,

1
..:1
days of the Abbasid iChalifG of Dachcl.au. ,

;t·
~

rlr1._, h~'~ u:·o.ve us at

Jfis sixteen ""~.TOl ume s of

I have not seen elsewhere: that G. was in the habit of inter-

least some whiffs of the Orient.

larding 111s University lectures on 0r1ental topics With an

.
are reduced to t~elve
t.he cornplete a no unadulterated vers lOTI

occasional story from this collection, which c3:ught· the

tomes in a minor edition, while

still another much rlore abridc-

----~

n

·~
~inr

.

.

;~

368.
ed, is in six, done
;~either

b~r

EciH:trd S. Ebbert

his widow Lady Isabel Burton.

Did you ever l'tali ze vrha t a democratic institution is a

Galland nor any of the later trp.nslators

we 1·e able to find a complete copy containinc 1~91 nights,

Serve -your- self Eestauro.nt ';'.
I. wonder v;rho oricinated it~

nor do the existinc texts acree with each other in contents or arranc;ement.

369.

3.

Arabian Night:§_·_

Humor says Chicago sat up ;:mel took notice 'allen the first

Even Galland had to add s orne tales

Turl\ish, Persian or othervvise; to fill ov.t that number,

wnich may not have meant any more than "hur;e numberrr, like
Hte title of a :Janskrit counterpart, J:atha sarit sagara)

or Story-stream-ocean.

In~leed, Aladdin, Ali Baba, etc.

tlm t is to say our favorites amone these tales are really
an ucldi ti on or a)pendix, due to our editors, not true por-

k'·

eating place Of this kind was inausura t ed in

th~1.

t

· t y,· ;:~·j
'"'"

C'l

"'~'.or;-~
-

claims priority, if no L the birthpJ.o.ce of such restaurants, Tihile
lf
J•~tr.

Know-it-all insists that it vas o.f .•J·tr•l'ctJ.v Yankee oricin,
v

.
l' nr·
the place of
Fall River
>MassaC11UBe t t s' 1•)(-'...
0
But

"Come Yihen you 1 re sent for'
Or come v.ri thout v'arnin£.;;
Come in the nit.:;ht-Lime)

tions of the text.
··'.rhence came these stories?

. "
Or come in the Jr.ornlnC'
The groundwork, the

Khal:j.J.I!_L who v:ePt: Arabs it name only, t11o in very truth

is a Cl"'8c:lt institution, J.DCL t,Q
the Serve -your-se l f "~es~turant
,. '·
, 8[t rs, or)en, is not only a place to eat,
.
.
th
eves
fl11C1
man w1 th mm.J. ' ,;

they were Persians.

but a. V""'0udeville as well.

nucleus is Persian, arising at the Court of those Abbasid

With

i1

Yes, these tales are mostly Persian

probable earlier source in that land of inexhaus t ._

·I reFlembe r in the J. on2,.

uso,

I

·rr;r•
i'"·'i.J

· •l_l.•
t1 r•
surprise.r1 lll

~ .olsevrhere in Y!hJ.t
ants of ·~Jienna' Bucla Pes th' Karls bad cmn ,_.
r

1ble story tellers, India.

1

~L his opinion . _ held by many

1nvestic;ators is amply COL!i'u..,med by the framework of the

other, and another and so on till you lose the count.
is the scneme of' t.he Panca

ta.!}~~

This

and the Hitopadeca, those

famous fable books of the Hindus, and in a minor way of the
two mic;hty epics, the Fahabllarata and the hamayana.

I am

inc lined to think it was cenerally Indo-European, for· it is
lare;ely the frame of the Homeric poems; a note -worthy· sample
is tne Metarqol"phoses of' Ovid.

Once more 1 t appears tha·t

originality is not the birthright of the Arab, hio service
to the world has been in preservation and transmission .
.T ohn M. Btn'nam ·.
·;

\/:..1.3

then Austro-Hunsary.
Dinner was UW~lrlcl bbr. ,
•

series: this is u sort 01 Chinese puzzle bux, one inside an-

,, 111"1" '··v ...~• .1.1.""
.

• r

(lt

.
"· ,v. r1f P" ,_ 1. °.na ble· -·hn,,r
· ·· Of.
t ,J.11_,.

r"l'vp· ··

..,l resta,lro.ntn; c:::.fe:3 ·.:n(
,·
'·lnrl was e~..aton
-..... i~,· fhP US U :cc ·
thirty to SlX, ~ .
. the leadin~ theatr0s,
.
,
better
still:
ln
hot P.l c1 inin;r ·rooms; 01
· .
of n.~.t.
'-'
l·1e en. nvernr;nce
. ,
::mit
t
,.. -"n[!' r1istriht:tt8d ·t 0
srn.all t8l,JPS oe1 -' a v:t,lclevllle)
ile
me:Jl
·,r~v:~
e:t
Vm'
t
rons, one} r e.~~a
..., . rdlesGl. ., of where
to the accom.. cance ''Nl t on'
l·le 'l t r i c a 1 pe r form
t
concert or re,sular '· c .
e and china.
.
r~lassvrar
k
~ chimin~ silver [;1.!\d clin 1nr; u
Paniment OJ.
- J. u
endecl ·1nrl thr
d
pl'J.Y
11ac1
'"' .
By nine' both dinner an
was all before you.

'" . t e r•s of co1lrs e ' b11t
',.·.re l, e \!. c-.l
t11ere
In these restaurants

a~
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Serve-your-self.
370.

too. much; after e;oing the rounds from appetizers in the shape

surprising u.s m.J.s ~this so.tisf'yine the inner rrJ.an durine; a .class-

of caviare, pattie de foi {!;ras, olives, celery, etc.,

ical concert, or vrhile hearinc; one of Shakespeare's plays, yet

to the pious pies with dainty cubes of. cheese, especially your

more o.s tonishinc;, more interesting, more unique, if you please,

ea~lier

1s the Serve -you.r-self Hestaurant of here and now, a nolvel and
strictly American institution, one being rapidly grafted however
on to the conventional stems of older countries;- the war with
this and mapy ot11er thinc;s has helped matters along, for as the
modern ;'Mother Goose 11 has it,

visits, will add up into a most generous checl{, for

having loaded your tray to its limit, you will be almost abash)

ed when you pass through the needle's eye, and the young lady

who is wonderfully quick at such sums, appraises your appetite
j

and gives you a pasteboard, which after you have eaten at some
table located to your satisfaction and possibly shared by a

"On battle-field or pantry shellfl
A s olcl ie r alvrays hiHps himself."

are '"" munber of styles and varieties of these
serve-your-self affairs.

th 1~ough

congenial friend, you must ei ve over to the cashier with sufficient coin of the realm to square the account.
While you are quietly ea tin£5 -your lunche·on is when the

of c;lass..,
In one v""'f them, 1·n d, oer1es
~
·
show begins.

front compartments, may be found the various i terns on the bill
of fare for the day, a nickle or dime 1'n the s 1 ot of each door,
unlockinc; the coveted dish.
In !r.os t of the

All sorts and conditions of men, women and

children are in the cast.
The title of the play is "VThere the carcass ls, there

1'e staurants

however' tidy girls with

pleusant :!'aces preside bel11'nd 1 one counters on which are ex~!oserl the

Watch it.

various Ltems; "you pay your money and take your

choice.:'

will the eagles be gathered toc;ether."
That little e;irl in the tight fitting and far too short
skirt and with conspicuous hair and eyes, presides over the typewriter in the office of a friend of mine,- I have often wondered

:'Bean ·porridge hot !

how he could stand such a 'rogue fashion plate in lhis office·

Jean porridge cold!

She is but half dressed, neck bare, arms and legs almost; so; '

3ome like it in the pot'

she is a sight, and should dress herself properly or be fired·

Nine do.vs old 1• 11

Well, she is over the way--- just sat down at a table where those

"

.\s

~rou

select from the most .at tractl've array of

soups' salads and SINeets' you are served on a fair sized tray,
Dhich Tiith thP nee d e d silvPr was IJrovid.ed on enterine; the es-

talking· over the movie they saw last night·
Did you ever notice too, that the averat;e c;lrl' the

~orkinua "irl, invariably selects a

tablishment.
'?he one objection I have found to the higoor grade
of Serve-your-self restaurants ' is' that

two young fellows-evidently clerks in some broker's of rice' are

~rou

down trodden, muc h di scusse d V'
table, a seat in the street car,

are apt to eat
next to a man?

~

u

any other location, riGht

I've watched it often·

There may be two appar-

,.1.

. Serve-your-self.

Serve -your•-self.
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ently desirable tables, a woman at one, a man at the other; t
the visiting lady, ninety-nine and forty-four hundred.th. time

the boys who did what the;r could to save the world for democracy,
or as my colored friend- puts it "to save the world for the democr at ic party. 11

out of a hundred, selects the man's table.
It is fun to watch such an individual; her tri.cks and
her manners are lau~hable,-- the thine;s she eats and the way
she eats them, ani if she has attracted the attention of her
tablemate, and lots of times she has before the meal is well
under way, she seems to consider her lunch hour quite a success.

Maybe it was because I had too many gPay hairs to fit into
any of Uncle Sam's war plans, but somehow my r-ee;ard for and appre cia tlon of the boys, takes on o. mast personal character o.ncl.
I fee 1 like stopping every one of them and thanl<::inc; them, then
and there; for 1t was FOR ME they c1 id it!
11

Oftentimes the top-off after the "eat" is in that

lieu of pockets, and from out its all embracing folds she produces a tiny mirror and a rag of questionable color; with the
aid of these implements she proceeds to powder her nose and
It is as good as a play to

watch her and all the while she gives off a dainty eau de cabbage perfume, possibl-y the aroma of the wax she has been chew,. i

,':;

I

ing all morn inc.

In Picardy, beyond. the sea,
A million heroes fought for me;

omnipresent bag carried by all women of high or low degree, in

otherwise arranGe her toilet.

373.

Candidly this "female of the species" is a

prime objection to the average restaur.ant, as well as the street

Where fires of death appalled the nit.Sht,
And smoky curta:tns blinded si~ht,
They battled in the fiendish light,
For me.
In Picarcly, beyond the sea,
Our warrior laddies bled for me;
For them the homeland held the most,
Nor did they fail to count the cost;
They went, lest freedom mit;ht be lost,-For me.
In Picardy, beyond the sea,
Those dauntless lads have died for me!
The fleur de lis, deep tinced with red,
Now bend o'er many a gory bed,
Where lie those sons of Freedom-deadFor me."

cars during the morning and evening rush hours.
11Thile

some of the Clubs ar'e now trying to regulate. all

the ills that flesh is heir to, I have heard of none .of them

Having watched this youns lady through her pork chops,
wand~rs

off to that bunch of

ious thought--maybe he

~""d never had many serious thoughts- the
1 ......

war forced such things on people who never before knew them·
rrhis gentleman, calling at my office' said a thine that

khaki clad boys just home from the war.
'}/hat good looking fellows they are to be sure,trim in their uniforms, so well set up.

that a friend, or rather shall I saJi an acquaintance, for I nEl'ver
knew him intimately before , and never associated him· with a ser-

tryinr; their hands on "the woP king e;irl."

roll and apple pie, our attention

It was before the end of the vmr, before the armistice,

so

We are proud of all

of them and that too without knowing.r who or•

r rom

whence they are.

Do you know I feel a personal interest in .. every ·one of

lingered in my memory an.d

m.<>.

de me repeatedly ask myself the que a-

IlL<.

tion he propounded.
He said:
The boys who go to France are caine; to fic;ht
for ME.

374.

But for them this war would soon be rleht here
in the United States.
They take their lives in their hands and are
willing to die that I may live-for my tomorrow
they give their today.
.
The question is, n Am I worth dying for?
Am I
REALLY WORTH anybody' s giving up his life for me?"
Over and over again I ask myself that' question, "Am I worth dying for? · Ain I reallt worth
anybody's giving up his life for me?"
·
I continue to ask it, and confidentially, I can
not find an affirmative answer.
I am r·esolved, however, that everything that
in me lies, my time, my talent, my thought, my
prayers, my money, my every effort, shall make
me more worthy of the boys who e;ave their all to
save my life and that of our Country ..

375.

A Circus at Rest.

4.

Serve-yoUr-self.

Lewis N. Gatch.
Can you imagine anything dearer to the heart of a small
boy, than to have the winter quarters of a circus located in
his. home town?

This for years was one of the advantages en-

joyed by the younesters of Terrace Park, where Governor Jack
Robinson and the Greatest Show on Earth, used to spend several
months of every year, and where invalided members of the menaGerie were kept permanently.

There is never lacl{ of action :lt

the· storm center· of a circus organization, and the traditions
of Terrace Park are enriched by tales which flavor of the saw-

"Grea te:r love hath no man than this, that
I

':

.• t
'

dust ring.

he lay down his life for his friend."

I.

i

, :I
.'::j
I

This is what my caller said to me that mor·nint;.

I've thoueht of

it sometimes when I see these boys in uniform from over ·seas.

They needed exercise on

mild days, and it was uncanny to come across a procession of .
seven elephants of assorted sizes, stridinG alone; with their

God bless 'em!
It is these boys, these girls, these neir;hbors of mine in the
crowded

The elephants were a weird lot.

Serve-you:r.~self

resaturants, that make these places inter-

esting for me, that give me quite as much food fol' thought as comes

to the tail of the one in front (with an obvious exception in
regard to the first and last of the procession).

As nearly as

I could tell, their tramp was absolutely noiseless, and it would

from the counters for my bodily wants.
I linger long over my luncheon sometimes to look at the other
hungry people, and find them to be most readable books, most inter·
esting actors, most charming pictures, most absorbing movies.
Oh! a great place is a Serve-your-self Restaurant!
Edward S. Ebbert.

...................

cobble-jointed· running e;ear, and with the trun1( of each knotted

gi ve a man

the J"umiJS to have them creep up on him unbelmown.

,d broke quarters at midniGht' and .iJr. Hazard'
One· night tl1e he:r
,
d about three o'clock by
who ,was a small, spare man, was awaKene
I have always car~Iied
his house being shaken by an earthqual{e ·
xcitable little doctor in his pajama picture in my mind, of the e
window in the gray mornine light ancl seeinC
as, looking Out the
, his shoulder against the corner of the
an elephant Scratching
house with the whole buildine pitching and tossine; at every
·
1 the novernor,
1
sGratch.
An elephant calf died, one Spr ns, anc
d t P y ~eor~e Bacon ten
just before the circus vlent out' aeree
o a .
u
r to dig a hole
ook him nearly all summe
.
dollars to bury it· It t

~!reus

A Circus at Rest.
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big enough for that, and in the mean time the remains came
more and more to remind one of the remark of the colored woman in Milford whose r;rand -daughter died early in the weelt and
they arranged for an elaborate funeral the following Sunday,
but as the old lady plaintively said, "Wben Sunday came., that

One of the elephants named Basil was very aged, and finally life on the road was deemed too strenuous for him, s·o he
was left home summers, in the charge of a colored man, who
on the side did odd jobs in the village.

Basil used to fol-

The combination reminded one of the car-

toon of a cave dweller and his wife, in which the woman is

I

seated in a primitive vehicle drawn by a dinosaur while her
brawny lirnbed husband is in the road back of the rig, shouting "Go home, Pido 11

,

and throwing pebbles at a playful mas toBasil was the joy of

don puppy, as big as a meetinghouse.
the Terrace Park School.

Basil died, and with rare tenderness the family converted his
left front leg into an urrlbrella stand as a perpetual memorial
of their household pet.

One of the finest examples of courar;e

I have seen was shown once when my own family was called away

from the Sunday mGrning breakfast table by an ancuished howl
of fear and defiance, and found the family setter standinG stiff~

child was done spoiled;"

low him at his work.

377.

at Rest.

He was well trained, and at recess

the children even down to the kindergarten class, would have
him e;o through his stunts, and would climb all over him with
One day he was caught

perfect ir1punity and without fear.

eating hay out of Ed. Bellville's haymow.

MPs. Bellville

rushed out and went after him with a broom, but without effect,
until finally he good-naturedly realized that she didn't want
him around, so he gathered up a bale of hay with his trunl{,

ened in the driveway facing a half doze.n elephants which were
lined up in front of the house doinr; a calisthenic drill with
trunk and right fore foot, with their little eyes fixed on ~he
noisy sentinel, and seeminE:)Y planninG a sortie on the premises
which 1 t was his duty to defend.

It was an emergency which an

ordinary watch dog had not been trained to cope with, £tnd although 1t was plainly evident that he expected to die in his
.tracks, Buck was doinc; his valiant best to meet the situation.
The sacred cows sometimes c;ot breachy.

showed up mysteriously in one of the succulent po.stures of the
East Fork, where

they roamed for weeks until the soft voiced

slow moving Hindoo, who was their hie;h priest' could
to go for. them.

The farmer always claimed that the

the delay was involved in some

lunch, with Mrs. Bellville frantically but ineffectively chasing him with her domestic weapon.

The hay was a total loss,

and upon being consulted professionally I was forced to advise
that. it was not covered by insurance .

In the fullness of time

find time
secret of

occult oriental principle of

thrift following inaction.
made to break the camels to harSpring
an
attempt
was
One
order to give an additional Arabian Nit;hts effect to
ness, in
tr':dnin:7 had to be clone
Son the
For
some
rea
"
u
street parades.
rr at cockcrow and seenights and local lieht sleepers awaxenlnu
r,.hostlv shapes pacinG noiselessly throuc;h
ing these ungainly u
v
have visions. of the Wise ven of
the morning mists, were apt to
1

and started acres s the field to a quiet corner to finish his

A couple of them

•

the East landing in their door yards.
circus (not the roustabouts, but the
The employees of the
They were well beh~ved'
performers) were an interestinG type.

The most inter·esting time of the year in the Terrace

but were mighty quick in physical action, and in case of
trouble the que stlons were generally asked after the event.
Old Mr. Dutton was a treasure trove for the boys.

379.
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He was a

Park Schools was the da¥ the circus took the road.

The cars

were parked in the era vel pit out there and the animals we1·e

famous old-time bare~back rider, and his accounts of the. dif-

hauled or driven down and loaded, and the performers were as-

ferent ldngs and royal families he had rid~en before, were cap-

signed their living quarters in the coaches.

tivating.

living' advisedly).

One of the boys reported at home that Mr. Dutton

used to be champion b.are- back rider of the world, and on, being pressed for his authority, he said that he had asked Mr.
Dutton himself if that were not so and he said it was.

He

lcept his wife's old trick horse, a large amiable white mare
with a back as broad as a table, and with the rusty action
which ace ompanies ace .
that he limped.

I met Mr. Dutton one day and noticed

His explanation was that he had taken the

mare up to Milford to be shod, and on riding home she became
fractious and threw him of'f· near the Espicopal Church.

He

did not seem to think there was anything unusual in this happenin~

to the champion bare- back r·ider of the world, and it

reminded me of the time an officious youth asked a testy general in what battle he had received the wound which caused
him to limp, and the General snapped out "I fell off my horse
and brolce my leg.

Why don't you read Jrour history."

I ask-

ed Mr. Dutton if he did not feel as if he had been klclted by
a sheep, but circus men have no imagination, and he .did not
know what I meant.
I used to think that the time my wife asked me to ride
five miles on a bicycle for a calm of yeast: was the prize example of disproportion between

effec~

and accomplishment, but

when the Governor had a man drive a twelve horse. team hitched
to a Roman chariot up to CPgner's
· r,
Jv
s t ore f or a Sund ay Enqu1re
I gave up.

(I use the Vlord

rrhe animals were always keyed up by be-

ine; moved. from their winter quarters, and believe me they required close watching am. careful handling.

The trained an-

imals which had been go ine; throue;h their rehearsals in the
training sheds and without being d.istm'bed by onlookers, were
usually nervous and excited at gettinu; out-doors.

I rerne rrber

one elephant which thout;ht Lha t it "Tas a c;ood time to co throuch
its tricks,. and everything stopped while it stood on its head
ancl waved its legs in the air.

The most exciting time in the

his tory of the villat;e· was the load ine; day the whole herd stampeded.

There was an element of real danger about it·, and to

this day, men who have since seen service in France, will tell
about the thrills they. had ·when the elephants chased them down
the railroad. track and up the banlcs of the Terrace Park cut·
ole and his elephant passed over
One youngster f e 11 into a h
Another one scrambled up the banlc with two elephants
him.
chained together in close pursuit, but they passed on opposite
ir chain snapped it off -'lilce
sides of a telegraph pole and the
. 1 luck which coes with cir. a broom straw. VH th the prover b la
cuses, no one

"'s

Wo.

1' njured,

but the day was one long to be

remembered.
hink that it was a wholesome
Taking it all in all, I t
life of the community to have the circus
thing for the juvenile

'' -'/

''if!;~

--------~~ ~----~-- ---
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J?
f :_,

I.

there';··and that it gave a sort of unique distinction to the vil-

miss him, as we look here to the left of the Speaker Is Stand,

F. ,,

I

The Lord blessed him with length

lage is sh·ovm by the incident of an .Alflerican in Cairo whose drag-

where he was wont to sit.

oman hearing him speak of Cincinnati asked him lf he had ever.

of days, but spared him old age.

heard of Terrace Park-saying, "I spent two winters there train-

i

He was as young in heart

and in spirit as he ever was, and enjoyed life to the full.
His was an exceptional career, and all his life long he lived

ing lions."
I.ewls ·N • Gatch.

for books, and by books.

He was never out of the boolc store

during his business career, except durinr; a period in the Civil
I

t

t

t

I

I

I

I

t

I

I

t

I

t

f

t

I

war when as a soldier in the 136th Ohio Volunteer Infantry he

:i
. I,

In Memoriam+·Aleunde:r Hill.

jtears he had been a
Club.

fai~;h1ul,

fense.

For forty-four

loyal and devoted member of the

to the Club ·.vas that it had in a way bee orne a part of him.

erests.

It

It was one of his great int-

He was but thirty-one years of age when he joined the

Club, and durinB all the succeeding years of his life this club
afforded him intellectual interests,

~ongenial

companionship,

the pleasant and agreeable company of the men he most loved to
meet, and when the club made him one of its honorary members,
this tribute to him was not only well deserved, but deeply gratified him.
The membero of this club give much to it, but the club
itself gives more to its members than it receives.

Its weel{ly

papers cover every field of human endeavor and the discussions
around its tables are fruitful and sug_gesti ve in the highest degree.

!

:'

•

He would be a very dull man, indeed, who would not find

profit here·.
Mr. Hill thoroughly appreciated this club, and we shall

He was very proud,and properly so, of his army ~Jervice,
.

1 118 Was b arr~ to his last restinc place in
and when, .this wee<:,

'

.'

our beautiful and sacred Spring Grove, his coffin was draped

He had served it as an officer, but his greatest service

was an integral part of his life.

'

wore the,·Uiitform .. of his country and carried a musket in its de-

Alexander Hill died on Saturday, March l~H.919:: . rile .~lii4
been a member of the Literary Club since 1875.

.

!'· •·

I
'

with the Stars and. Stripes, with the special banner of the
regiment to which he belonged, and the few veterans who remaine;rey-haired old men-- formed a guard of honor.

His pall-be<.'.r-

.
ld
y companions, the 111embers of
ers were made up of hlS o ann
this club' and his companions in the boolc bus ines:3.
'll entered a book store, ani from
As a boy, Alexander Hl
·s death, with the exception of the
that time until the clay 0 f hl
h 1 life was associated with
period of his army service, his w .o e
He was more than a
He knew them and loved them.
books.
not to him merely articles of merchanbook seller. Boolcs were
best that life had to offer. His deThey
typified
the
dise.
. 1 associate ·r.rr. Hobert C'larke'
votion to his former employer anc
'
f wonderful versa till ty of
was a beautiful tribute to a man O .
.
h. no hi'··her honor than
mind and character' and we can pay liD
c..
in this minute prepared for the Litassociating their names
erary Club's records·

:

~I

'

Bols~~vism

or \'<That?
------·-
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Mr. Hill's death takes from this community probably: its
best lmovm citizen.

We doubt very much if there is any other

m~n in Cinc~nnati who is personally known to as many men as

Alexander Hill.

But we feel that, with his Grand Army com-

racles, we knew him best of all, and we lament his death.

It
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Orp!}an Annie u ' he states that "The 3olshevis ts won't c;et
you, but you've cot to watch out!"

He then un·oes on to

,
%.1.1\8

a few suggestions as. to how the dancer may be guarded ac;ainst,
prevented and possibly eradicated.
·we are inclined to ac;ree with Dr, Steinmetz as to his
first conclusion, althout;h there are well-informed c;entlemen

is a grievous loss to the Literary Club.
in this city and vicinity who take issue with him and who mainDavis L. James

tain that there are stronc;ly established and active Dolshev-

..
t!'
;

Harvey Anderson

istic organizations meetinc; everywhere, wai tint; for an

Jarn.e s A. Green.

t11ni ty to at tempt the over -throw of our ins ti tuti ons.

op~or-

In

this as in many other rna tters pertuininc; to livinc concli tions
I

f

t

t

I

•

I

t

I

I

t

t

I

I

t

I

I

I

I

of the so-called v.rorking classes., we sometimes think that a
Bolshevism or

Wl~t?

liml ted number of persons in the sphere of life to which men
Harry B . Mackey.

April 5, 1919.

rrhe t;reatest problem confronting the people of America

like those in this Club belonc, are able to form a correct
judgment.

ferent strata of society are many and varied, !:is opinions as

t.he High C'ost of Living and all matters pertaining to what we

to the attitude of society as a wi1ole upm1 any subject are apt

riGhtfully be termed He adjustment, would have to take a bac lc ·
seat, if Bolsl1evism, or I · I · m"· ism, were to gain a foothold
here, as it has done and stil.l
Europe.
le~der

1' s

do 1'Yl0'.
·~ 1·n eastern and central

Realizin£ this, one of the popular magazines has a
article for April, which says tl:1a t men
· and women every-

where are asking:

1 n k th a t we shall have Bolshevism
"Do you tli

in the United States?"

A ward politician, an intelligent and open-minded

employer, a se ere t service opera tor, may furnish o. fairly accurate idea as to certain portions of the public mind, but no
one of

the~ can cover the whole field of infonnation, because'

there are manv local conditions affec tine each community that
"

have to be taken into account.

For instance, a leader in a

muchly advertised patriotic leacue of an adjoining city, to

The answer to this question is given in the magazine
by one who is sometimes re(£arded as the brainiest electrician
in the world, Dr. Charles P. Steinmetz . chief consul tine; engineer of the General Electric Company .

to be colored by his own views, or the views of his favol"i te
newspaper.

Apparently paraphras-

ing the child-hood poem of 1Tr. James Vvhitcomb Riley, "Little

I

Unless an incli vidual's points of contact with d if-

to-clay is that of Labor·: The Dteague of Nations, Prohibition,

usually call Recons true ti on, but VJhich should in this country

.

whom we went for advice on this point, assured us a short time
its subago tbat Bolshevism was prevalent in Cincinnati and
. urbs, and that it was increasing with the greatest rapidity·
On the contrary, the Chief of Police of the same city assert-

tl

Bolshevism
or What?
----·--

---

Bolshevism or What?
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ed most confidently a day or two later that he and his men

mitted, ·wronr;ful competition could be eliminated, and [_;reater economy, effie iency and social l'e s·qons
ibl'lity secured.
-

had observed no evidences of any movement of that kind.

"There are th
· r·ee t hings .,· , the Doc tor says, "which 'aork-

As Dr. Steinmetz has carefully explained, Bolshevism
is a symptom of an

11

ers fear:

•

sickness ancl a dependent old ace.

They:.: are always afraid that a period of depression may throvr

revolutionary movement on the part of an aggressive mi:qori ty.
It cannot succeed, he claims, without the support of the

ma~

them out of work and eat

Ul)

may
the1'1' savl·nu·:·s,· th. a·t Slc.mess
· '

destroy their earning power; and that they me.y have to end

jority, and t;liS he does not believe that it Can receive in

their days in the poorhouse, an 'institution', or in some oth-

Industry here is healthy, "where it operates

this country.

..

er dependence on charity.

under conditions which allow the workers to live according

business to pay a reasonable profit on the investment".

'l he only places in this country where the I. W.

It is because these anxl-

·,~

"Germany", he continues, "realized the existence of these

W.

have been able to r;et control were those in which the workers
felt they had nothinc; to lose; places which were not Amer!_9_.§..!}
cities, but Euro12ean fact 0£1 towns; places where the worl~ers.
v1e1'e either foreign pauper labor, or vvere crushed down to
the level of foreign pauper labor.

*

shevism does not thrca ten us now.

He

11 1

.

'li'

eties are not so pressin0 in America that the 1r1enace of Jlol-

to our American standards, and at the same time permit -the.

then adcls:

un~fuployment,

It is a· violent

11

indus trial sickness

385.

fears' and dispelled them by :introclucinc; insur-ance aodnst :.\11
three : unempl'oymen t , s 1cxne s s and old age .

The rnml t

~-.·as

a

sense of security which rru1de even the Socialist worldn.crTJan
support the Goyernment when the war came.''
"And·yet", the Doctor imagines his reader to- say, "Jol-

They were not Amer lean
shevism be came rampant in Germany when the v:ar ended.

or Americanized workers receivint:: waces penni tting them to
live according to our standards."

How

is that ex~laine cl 7"
"Because", he ref)lies, "the German workmen no lancer hac.l

'·
'•.

The solution of the evils producing Bolshevism prothat sense of security.
posed by Dr. Steinmetz is to first discover the cause by
what he terms

11

a fair federal investigation of the· social and

industrial conditions".

Before the war 1t consisted of Lhree elements: q1e

feudalists (the old aris toe rat ic order), the co.pi tal ists, and

Then he concludes that, after pub-

llci ty has been thus given to it, , the sore spot should be cured by legislation.

lapsed.

Such ler.:;islation, as f.or instance, would

The orr;aniza ti on of Germany hacl col-

the workers .

They were efficiently orc;anized on a basis which

gave reasonable sa~is~action to all.

ed', worl'i:ing together unitedly, until it \.vas evident tho.t Ger-

require a cotton mill industry "to organize on a common basis
many could not win the war.
of fair wae;es, ad,iustment of prices and elimination of uneconomi.cal and illogically conducted production".

By this means

and by co-operation in industry, which s_hould be lee;ally per-

They remained 'orca.nlz-

~hen the people realized that,

they took stock of the situation.

And vrhat they saw was this:

a country already lo.aded with debt and t'1reatened with the i:n-

Bolshevism or ':Jhat?

--

Bolshevism or What?

------·-
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...

·t ·
They could see nothing ahead
position of huge indemnl les.
""'Ork, from which they would receive
of them but years of hard ••

IJl
il

I

onl;J " bare livine;, since taxes o/Ould be so enormous as to
;~
-i:· · With
rob them of~;. ny real benefit from their toil. 1~
the loss of victory, the prestie;e of the military power was

··r+

vvas evident thu t the country must enter on a

weakened.
"
period of fierce industrial effort under almost hopeless conditions.

The masses sized up this situation, and it looked

pretty dark for them.

They were discouraged about their future,

a future of unremittinc; effort-- for what?

To pay taxes·

l'hey thoueht they had nothine; to lose by a revolution and that

087.

did not ope·rate to pJ:·event them from supinely and almost
tral torously surrender inc ev<:·rythint; to loot, lust o.nd rapine,
when the moment of defeat approached.
That such things actually happened rre should have almost
hesitated to suspect
even of a~
.

'T
, _a d

P_.un.

· Jnan, born ln
no t tlus

;,

Germany, educated in Jerlin and Zurich, a socialist and ::t member of that party, proclaimed them to be facts, we should h:.we
hardly deemed the ?r c1.tal <mel :)load-thirsty natm'es of oul'
mies to be euil ty of such treachery.

0 ne-

'Ne are accustomed to rc-

gard ths Junker, or mllital,'Y, class, ar3 havin;:; lx:en 1'C2,ponsi ble
for the war, as it probably vias, but it can at leetst cla:ir:: the

1

credit for havin(; fou:_:;ht for l Ls co mtry and for a real and
1

.

they might be t h e gcuners ·

It

Therefore nermany capitulated!

Therefore followed

the revolution~
It is our belief that there is a little truth, much

about this stD. tement of Dr. Steirune tz ·

1~ean

and sordid

It is mean and sordid

in that the Doc tOl, franldy admits the rna terial and. selfish
stand tulwn by the r,enn.an socialists both at the bee;inning
und at the end of the war .

Ct

wrone; one, and it did not offer

to sacrifice either until compelled to.

Therefore ensued Bolshevism~

that is fallacious, and a creat deal that is

vi tal principle, al thmJCh

They supported their Government

not from love, not from patriotism) not fr,om a lofty sense of
richt or justice, but simply because they desired to perpetuate
themselves securely in certain ric;hts and privileges which had
been cranted to them by a hic:;hly paternalistic despotism.

rrhe truth of Dr.3teinmetz's article seems ~o us to lie in
the asser.tion that Bolshevism is a syn1ptom of ,1.n industrial
disease, and that it cannot and will not find a receptive soil
for its propaeation in this country.

The fallacy of his o.rticle

consists in his explanation, or the 1,ca:3ons, for that deduction
and the remedies mentioned for preventlnc ancJ eracllcatin::.; Lhf;
Based as both are on socialistic ideas of state controuble.
trol of industry, of compulsory co-operation and of covernr:.:'ental protection b;,r various forms of insurance: it is easy to perIf those
ceive frcnn what source his succ;estions <.tre derived.
sue;cestions were to be put into force in the Unitecl StaLes, as

They deserted their e;overnment and abandoned it to mob rule
at its hour of createst need because they realized that the
· ::-.trum:;le was not going to be financially profitable.

The

se credness of ancestral institutions, reverence for the glory
and honor of their native land, attachment to their fire-sides,

· ,
is it not lor;ical to assume that Lhey
they have be en 1n ',_re rmany :
wo'ulc1. have the s-ame demoralizing, dee;racl int uncl des true ti ve in· leals and character?
.
fluence upon our American ins ti tu t,1 ons: lC.

l..

·.

Bolshevism or
·what?
-------
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'Phe difference between a socialist, as he is constituted to-day, and an anarchist is only in the eleva tfon of the
There

forehead; one is a low-brow, the other a high-brow.

has of late years crown up in our midst a bo:diy of 'intellectuals who ref arm the world as they and it revolve around a
piano stool.

They seek a panacea for every ill in legisla-

tlon, v,:i thout consider in;:.; that the best doctor fot> the body
'rhey try to re-

pol.i.tic .is he who (;ives the least medicin,e.

peal the natural laws of suppl~r and demand and of competition
betv;een man and man.

And, through state legislatur'es and -

Con13PE: s s, they a nnuo.lly attempt to remake human nature, pos s:Lbly uj)on Lhe theor'y that so much corruption shall surely

The unfortunate fact is that we are already being

near to becominc rnachines of the kind with which D1,. Steinis accustomed to deal, :.md of which, in livinc form, the

nerman army has furnished so strildnt; an example.

v__

l11'
- c.::
~ 1,n1' nc~_1

J,

-s

~l

J

a ciPcle, or

it is unimportantvihich attribute comes first.
vidual who happens to have been so born

;.~nr1

'?he hu ppy ind i-

educated

c:~.s

to ;wssc:-:s

all four in fairly equal pro)ortions is fortunate but rar'e.

1'ost

of us have a certain sector that i:J lo.Pc;ely over-cleveloped, and
which is extremely apt to ;,wotrude .i.n the form of o. c1is::;,:_Tf:ea1>le
bump.

That is why vvhsn vve rub up closely

D-L~J.inst

other pcrr;ons

possessinG similar protuberances, there is lil<ely to be n c1ecidedly unpleasant feel inc, sometimes amoun tinL to r·mJ.[::lme :3 ._;

,,

•

It had been the hope of ;~o.ny s Ludents th[). t the terr>ible

highly refining and elf' va tine influence Hi' On t hoJe who
iJ.

y;e1'e

left.

trell'len1ous f'ire

hac1 burnt out and driven mvay the imJ:mri. ties in the for1n o:l l). t~;German gas, we presume ,

3tatesrrten proclail!led t:1e rE.fOrTt1G •;hlch
!Pour minute ora tor·s fallowed

suit anc1. eloquently prophesied the brother-hood of man-l<ind.
President Wilson wrote a new me ssace f.;very wee1\ about the world

.
e·t 1. t 1s,
no

being made "safe for democracy'' .

doubt, an Inseparable part of the Teutonic conception of
·;; i th v1h1' cl1

l'no."'·nuc·'
~J 1
• 11

sphere, prt:sents the same 8!'100th surface to tl:e outside vier!,

were going to be accomplished.

It is

stranc;e that rr1en of his 1n tellectual ca1 ibeP should be ad-

n i~ul tur",

,

The result was expected to be the saw:· o.s lf

too much rec;ulated on all sides, and CJ:'OWin[; dangerously

voca tine further steps in that d. ire c ti on.

he placed these qualifications, l-.u+
,_,
lJ

crisis through which the world ho.s just pLu~red ,,·rou1c1 have a

some day put upon incorrupt ion.

met~

mental, social and : :; pir i tual.

3u t now that the main c onf lo.1

· t,.1orouc;h1y impregnated, de1s

c;ration is over, we find that there is a heap of unsit;htly char;
red timbers and debris to lJe disposed of; Lhe Ll'Olmd ljeneath and

spite a residence of thirty yeaps in the United States.

The

gross material instincts of the Teuton have been so stimulated and enlarged Lha t the finer spi r· i tual ideas are ner;lir;i ble .
They are like a flea on +l1e
1-)PCk
.,
"''
o·f a hippopotamus .
Our old colleee president used to sa-y that the well; :'rounded man should be developed on four sides- the physical,

all its surroundings have be en pretty badly scorched; and thel'e
The
is an immense lot of refuse anc1 slag to be carted away·
millennium may be on the way, but it's evidently been s :ic1.e- trac ;:ed
by a wrec-k.

There's a red flaG woricint over-time in the hands of

l"e s srs, Le nine , TPo tslcy and Debs ·

.

:

~

Bolshevism or What?
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most intellie.;ent- the

~~Pot.;r'essive

391.

leacl.er>s of their fellow

bein~s

Nor has the soul of the man in the street ·been .exalted
in the quarters of the G1 ooe
,

'I·..,

·;
;

~

!'

i ',

1.ro

rom v;hence t llG~r came.

0Nin~

Lo

.by the war to that sublime condition described by the Buddhists as
our adv,mntarres
.....
of soil , o·f c1'1ma te and of natural 1·esources, they
Hirvo.na, bnt to us unpoc:,tically 1awwn as that of "a fellow so e;ood
have been able here to o.cc1u1re
th:a t butter won't melt in his mou th

11
•

civilization of the hiL;;hes.t·.. type.

succeeded in closine llown the lid tighter, but the old tank is already becinning to show sie;ns of leakine;.

Bankers and acc01.mt-

ants, who have wo:'ked so strenuously urginr; their• customers to
buy Liberty Bonc'1 s t:Lnd '.',Jar Savings Stamps, are now laboring equally as hard advisinG the same customers hovr to pay the least in-

as to deprive the government of the largest amount of money.
These thincs should teach us, if we c1id not know it
before, that the moro.l stature can not be suddenly elevated by
Changes so nude, if supported by public

opinion·, will pperate beneficially in many :instances.

But how

are we coin[; to create public opinion in favor of an uplift move0
ment .Jo
t.11a.t 1't nw:y 11ave a permanent foundation?
v

complishment?

~~
s·unthetic

'

unless such men as Dl". Ste inm0tz cease ~:Jpreadinc; their r·o.d ical

I

r
!

)'

theories broad-cast, advocatinc; cover>nmental super·vision and control of all industry; and unles3 also our clis t:i.ncuished '21-eslcl.cnL
'I

procesr.:~

on many public questions, and especially so fm· o.s the r· it.:;hts o.ncl
obli13a tions of laborint; men ~u·e conce:rned; is cl.oint:: !TlUCh Lo s Llr
up a feeline akin to that inspired byBols~1evism.

Can any one, for instance, nho rco.d the rc·cent +Jhi·co.t
1.·

of Mr. Debs to call a t;;eneral strike on ray firBt, lf his :xtiL:Lon
for reheal"ing were not t;ranted by the 3upreJrte Court, d01...1.bt that
such languaee was partly the result of our Pl·esir} nt'u <..tctiviL;{
in forcing the passaee of the J\damson :Jill in 3eptember i 1916,

Can it be

,.
,. wh1· ch "vill
h as t en 1· t s a c -

after' the railroad employees had demanded it'i
of our government is no

~nore

sacred thctn the executive or· let)sla•

That it can, is the dreaml of every philanthrop-

Just as the diamond, that PUJ'est, hardest and most beauti-

ful of cems, which was formerly belie-ved to rE;Jquire a long and
slow process of evolution to produce, .can now b e manu f ac t ure d in
all its wonderful brilliancy from a piece of dull carbon, so it
is the aspir·ation of the cenuine altruist to devise means for c;ertera tinr(~ a 111' ....r:l"'·er
·l·ype
Qf· h umanity.
'
•
v

01D

•neop 1es c h osen from the stron~est and

'

Indeed, it is even nol'i 1;e1n0 .pro-

posed by the friends of ur. Debs Lo abolish onr fede:r·al courts ;:\s
an act of retal.iation for the sentence imposed upon hi1n ·

·
t'
f· or·er:. o1'·r1P' 1··er1\c'tr'k'
...,
....
I n rna 1nne; ne

·v·Je

do :lOt me<.Ln to i1nply

Nor· do we mean to lrr!ply
anything disrespectful to Mr·. r.rilson.
.'J.oes not have oul' full ancl c0l~l1lete 'sy1apathy ·
that the· workine; -man (.
·we have the ;::reatest rec;ard for the latter an(l tlle ltl;;heot ccdmira-

By a natural rwoceE;s of selection we have in this
crn1ntry a collection

·~·nc>n Li
.·

~.I..

Nevertheless, there is ;,;;oint to be trouble from it

tive in the eyes of the rnasses.
ist.

'Je do not thinlc th·1
<- t

can be broueht to understand that the position vrhlch lle is to.ldnc;

shov1 inc; them how to manipulate their earnings and pay bonuses, so

lwoue;ht about by a

o.~.r 11.

Lawyers, who have made patriotic speeches

in all the drives, now render opinions to clients for big fees,

revolution or law.

all the fruits

such people there is do.nc;er of Bolshevism obtainin-.:; a lasting
foot-hold.

come taxes possible.

,.._
y'"
eo'~"C,'.l.tl'on
:.1.·.""d

The prohibitionists have

As o. democrat, we have voted for the PrGstion.for the former .
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ident twice, and have never recretted the fact.
he is by far the stron.:;est man in his party.

To our mind

We shall not com-

pare him to any republican: because this is not a nati?nal convention.

HA is a student and a statesman, an able and adroit

politician, a nw.ster of the Ene;lish language.

But .beyond an~

393.

portuni ty is .o:Bfered.
On the other hand, it ma-y be claimed that there al'e immense numbers of people ciut of enployrnenL; Lhat r1rices
~!w.t.

and in many instances unjustifiably so;

o.!'<::

hich

the railroads al'e

unsettled and at a standstill ;::;o f;;.r o.s improvements <.u·e conccr·n-

above all these thint;s. there are certain points in his make-up

·ed because of the lack of enablinG le__;islation; that t:.:u:Gs are op-

\TfhiCh l'8nd8 r hiffi inGOrnprehenS i bl8 ·

pressive; that strilces <.<re confrontinc the

What these are·we shall

not attempt to describe, for· there is no living man who knows

him intimately enoueh to do so.

Perhaps his wife does.

To

At the present time the economic situation in Amer-

The country is at the

thr>eshold of un era of tremendous business activity.

If some

one does not tlwow a sabot into the machinery, it will move
pro~pe:t:rj.ty.

It has be-

come the principal c:'edl tor nation, whereas before the war it
wo.s a debtor one,

every br-anch of industry.
Granting the f orec;oinc to be true, i L ·;fill

G ti11

be

S'::'en

t11i.l.t the credit greatly over-balo.nces the debit side of Lh€: ledcet·.
It only remains for the leu. de rs of Llw 1r,;h t .J.nc1 ac Lion Lo uaL1 t:.dn

All other qne st.Lons are dependent upon him.

alo:Qg to almost incredible wealth and

in firactlca.lly

··,.

his day o.nd :_;;Emeration he muot remain the e;reat question marlc ·

lea is sounder than it ever has been.

.,-~'orld

Its national debt, while laree, is more

a wise and prudent control of the situation to prevent any ac tuu.l

set-back.

The almost miraculous influ(::nce './:1ich MP. ~·:iJ.son nov1

exercises not only at homo but :.J.broad, l3 ~oinc :,o :1ut tl:s r1nr. ~; ·
tion squarely up to him as to 1Nlv:;thu' we shall enjoy that pr-osperity which ought to be onrs, or whether

Vie

may drift .i.nto a chaotic

condition during the next rev.r 11~onths rrl1ich v,rlll reqlll.ir'r:; ~rears to
over-come.

If he adopts a policy leadinc to

<:t

':lore centl'~llhed,

Its reul veal th is ere a ter than it was prior to the viar.

. t ·
d soc 1· all' stic 1rove'rnrnent, as certain of his acpaterna 11s 1c an
u
·
' c 111a.t \·ie may ~~let seE:.
tions indicate is poss1ble, there lS a cnan e w
•

Nr.ttural r·esources, like the soil, the forests, its minerals

Bolshevism become o. r·eal r~enace ln "\morlcu ·

widely distributed o.m.onc its own people than ever before.

o.ml Viater pm·jer, have been developed to a hicrer degree.
1···'eans

of producl:.ion anr1 distribution have been increased.

The consumable forms of 1veal th, such as food, clothing, furniture, etc.: can all be prcduced more quickly and easily.
There is a mor'e perfect orc;anization of commerce and trade in

nevolutions have, by no means, 'been confined

Lo sLates

where there vvas a low ord6r of in te llisence or prosperity·
H'rance just previous to tl
· 1e
ter off probably t h an

utbrea.l\ of 1789 the people

O

·n other na tiohs o.r~-,md it·
l

VJE:i·e

In
bet-

r:Teen in his

,..
1 If thus c1escl"ibes i)1e countr·y:
"Short History of the Fnc;lish reop e '
' .. ::...oJc• la"'u0'8l'
· e· itc' .-- 6 nFral weo. 1 L.n
"Its r;overnment v;as l<ess oppress1v '
u
·
better adminis tro. ti on of jusand more evenly c1 if fused; there \'ras a
Poor as tts pc~tsantr·y
ublic ordr::r.
f
P
t
tice, and ereater securi y or
1

"<.1

L

all lines and directions.

There is a nwnerous and better

trained 1Norldnl3 force of men, with v.ricle lmowledge 1 discipline
and exl18rience, ready to enter upon business as soon as the op-

i:}

i

. '
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seemed to English eyes, they were fur above the .peasants of
Germany or Spain.

Its middle class was the most intelligent

Under Lewis t:11e Fifteenth opinion was pr.actical-

in Europe.

plished by converting human beincs into automats.

It is not

to be ·brought about by forcing people or persuading them to become merely cogs and wheels in a c;ree.t indus trial sys tern 111m
so much machinery.

ly free; and a literary class had sprung up which devoted
itself with wonderful brilliancy and activity to poplilarlz-

ins the ideas of social and political justice which it learned from English writers, and in the' case of Montesquiew and
Voltaire from personal contact with English life.
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The moral

In Germany for t;enerutions it had been L.he desire of its
rulers to exploit the energy of its citizens for selfish obJects
and ambitions.

They had sought this end by

which rendered the people highly eff ic lent, but deadened them
to the nobler feelines and sensibilities.

conceptions of the time, its love of mankind) its sense of

enacting laws,

It

hu~;

been well

said that no race ever submit ted to such a form of 1 ife, unless
human brotherhood; its hatred of oppression, its pi'ty for
it hacl first been placed in bondace, although that bonclar;e was
the Dlilty and the poor, its longing after a higher and nob-

ler standard of life and action were expressed by a crowd of

endured under the gu:lfre of o. beneflcient autocracy.

And after

it has been so fettered, it is apt to tegard any law as "an inwriters, and above all by Rousseau, with a fire and eloquence
strument of tyranny. I!

v;hich carried them to the heart of the people."

It also naturally croViS to believe that,

in order to enjoy liberty,

11

1

all law must 'ue cl.estroyed.'

ilhile c ompara ti vely unaffected by the disastrous war

1

The :Kaiser had bull t up the most formidable benevolen.t deswhich foP four years cl.evasta ted ~ranee and Belgium, this country has been standing on the ed0e of an earthquake.

The shak-

potism which the world hacl. ever lmown.
the war.

It was demolished by

The locical outcome was to c;onvince !lis su1JjectB that

ing of the earth's surface and the tottering of thinc;s on it
even the strongest law cannot prevail, and in :their desire to
still continue.

58
-

·rwo thousand years ago Pompeii and Here ulancure and enjoy a coveted liberty' they jumped immediately from

eum were overwhelmed by such an eruption of nature.

'rhe peo-

'•

I

ple were caught in it while encae;ed in their daily vocation.
Now by the urhe·:l.val of

~

e;ic;antic social and economic force,

autocracy to anarchy.
·
the "'""".··.,bi tions and sldll of the ci tiIf throut;h social1smm
(M

:1ens of a cm.mtry are fettered and tied down, so that
there may be a submere;ine of our boasted civilization similar
to that·
inc to it?

C'an this force be controlled and directed by yieldCan it be exploited for.political purposes?

it be repressed?
will do.

Can

The answer is that no one of these methods

It must and will be guided into proper channels l>y

shmving men how and whePe their own field of useful service
may bAst be atta.ined and fulfilled.

This is not to be accom-

inc1ivic1u~;I.

t.he distinction between that and
effort is of no avail, where i s ~
Is the taldn[; over of public utilthe most despotic covernment'?
th
the confiscation
i ties bf the state oorything more or l~ss . ,.._n
?
I~'
he name of L:overnment ownershiP.
of private property under t
• to .vest ih the state' is not that
is
the title to all property
If an individual must discharce those
7
an extension of the evil

.I
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their efficiency bad been seriously impaired.

duties which the state prescribes, is not that forcing him into

l'

forced to curtail improvements, their rolling stock wus antiquat·involuntary servitude.

Does not the establishment.' of all these
ed, their motive power altogether inadequate.

Besides,- combin-

conditions, as one of our senators has expressed it, "destroy
ations, which might have eliminated wasteful and in some cases
the very thing which we call liberty, for liberty consists in
_.destnuctive competition, were strictly forbidden.

The result

the right to live, in the rie;ht to choose onejs vocation, and

!'

was that, when the demand for transportation suddenly came, the
in the right to toil and to keep that which h.ls been prd)ducecl. ·
ln a word, to move freely about the world; to possess and enjoy property".

service of the railroads
was parabrzed
and ' combined with the
'
J
,
inclement weather, this situation forced the federal authorities
to tate over their operation.

'rhe traditions and inherited tendencies of the American people are all opposed to a government of this sort.
'

Their personal rights and privileges, obtained and defended

One of the main reasons assigned

i'
'

;·,;

, I
, ~ I

for doing so was to eliminate that competition which before had
been condemned as altogether wrong, but which elimination was
now suddenly discovered to be the sine qua non of successful

by them and their ancestors on many a bloody battle field
rail-roading.
since the time of Maena Charta, are too precious to be lie;lltly abandoned.

They have become a well-nigh inseparable part

of our daily life, and yet they seem to have been slowly and
surely creeping away from us during the past few years.

No sooner had the Federal Hailroad Administration assumed control than it began to boost the wages of employes beyond
all rhyme or reason until there are many of them now earnlnc; over
three hundred dollars and some as high as four r1Undred and twenty -

Much of this drift from the old moorings has been
due to the war.

The suddenness and appalling size of the

conflict gave rise to emerr;encies which
and arbitnary action by the eovernment.

necess~ tated

summary

But since those

emergencies have passed, is it not time to check the movement
towards centralization 01' power, whether it be clothed in the
habiliments of autocracy, bureaucracy or socialism'?

I
I

One of' the most striking illustrations of governmental mismanagement, as well as one of the most serious obstacles to a speedy return df industrial prosperity, is furnished by the railroads to-day.

For years prior to the war,

Congress and the· legislature of practically all the states bad
been enacting laws directed against these· carriers, so that

five do.llars monthly.

Only the other day a boy, under eir;nteen

years o~ age, cashed a two weeks pay check at one of the local
banks for the sum of eigl1ty-nine dollars and forty-seven cents.
'l'nese tremendous increases in wages and other

'I

expense~ incident '

to extra shifts of men, etc., ran up the ope1·a ting expenses so
that, despite vastl-y larger traffic, both fre1g11t and passenger,
the roads were compelled to face a huge deficit at the close or
By reason of the failure of the last Congress
the fiscal year.
to pass the bill authorizing a revolving fund for their operation, and because of President \Hlson' s dec linin€; to call another session, the transportation interests of the entire counto sufi'er, for
try are at present suffering and will continue

i
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neither can equipment be purchased nor repair~s, extensions
~nd

The increasinc; of .. wages for all classes of employes
seems to be ree;arded by e;overnmental officer-s as a sufficient
and :Jatisfactory method of improving their condition.

This iao...

pears to be the view of the unions also- that and shorter hours
of labor- while the socialists

eo

one st.ep further· and ask f(O>r

Whe·~hel' they would likewise be willing

to share deficits is not so clear.

They are always· clamorous·

for ~their part of the profits, but singularly indef ini'te and
reticent in their mention of losses.

It never occurs to any

of them that money is merely 1:vorth what 1 t will bu.y, and that
high pay means hle;h prices r:md a consequently diminished purchasing power.

If only some union labor representative would

devote his life to the business of having the unions look after
the physical, mental, and moral welfare of their members more
than they do, instead of making a constant out-cry for money,
money, and still more money, what a vast change there would be
in the welfare of the worldng classes!
r.~ast

By way of contrast, during t."'le same draft ca.ll

:1

Ql.v:->s ti •Jn-

aire was prepared for.a farm hand earnin3 forty dollars a month,

improvements be made.

a division of earnings.
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together with board and lodgingfor himself, wife and two little
children.

He had accumulated a thousand dollars in bonds, hatl

twelve hundred rloll::trs in hank d.ro.vring
live stock.

lntere~>t,

,,

and certain

i

The fact that he had been able to save so much was

due in part t,o raising and dealil16 in such stock, and in pa1·t

~o

the economical way in whlch he lived, expending small amounts fur

.

both clothe$ a:rnd arm1semenLs; but he ,,:Ud not a~)pec1.r to have mlssed the substantial things .sucrt us neo.lt11, educu.Lion and v:uolesome pleasure .

Of course, it may be claimed that, by reason of the hieh
cost of living, .the man in town was compelled to expend more for
food,. rent and other household expenses than the farm-harl:d, but
that is the very point we are cominG to·

'rhe railroad e:nploye

is one of a ·class who are reapin[; ~~he benefits of unionized demands from a partially socialistic sovernment, but he ia not be.
d
d rna teriall ,,r in the scale of living, noro ls he 1Jecom~nc
1ng a vance
:1e i~; not accumulati:QE
a satisfactory cltizen of the count1'Y·

any property wnich will anchor him to the comrnuni ty' vrhJ.ch will
fall. the writer filled out a que stionaire for a

11

enable him to be independent in his old ace, which will bind } m
ra:llroad switchman who had been earning for s.ome time prior to

.Ttme 30th, 191B, a salary of one hundred and sixty dollars per
month, and from that date on one hundred and ninety dollars each
month.

,,l

·:;

!{e had two small children and' a wife who was stated to

be in good health.

Nevertheless, he had saved out of that in-

come just one Liberty Bond of a fifty-dollar denomination, on
which he still owed twenty dollars, and eleven dollars and
twenty-!five cents in War Savings Stamps.

more closely to the state and nation, which will lead him to
if necessar'y j but
fight and die for t,he protection of his home'
'I y in which he ce ts
he is anill. probably. by reason of the easy 'a
v:s will be a drifter' an irresponsible citlzen,
alwa
increased pay,
"
attachments, and with no public intwithout money, without local
Nor is he an isolated example, for in the same county
erests.
d
ther railroad men,
where he lives tnere are tweat..y-f.i.ve hun rect o
and out o1' that number it
all or whom are receiving good wages,

.,
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.agricultural portion of the population.

is &stimated that not more than ten per cent have bank accounts.

This to our· mind shows

the value of a proper home l1' fe and 1' ts 1n1
· ~l uences, the ei'fec ts
of which are daily becomins more manifest in rural sections, as

On the contrary, the farming class, to which the
wealth brines them

comfor~s

and conveniences.

There are, for in-

first man belongs, is to-day prosperous, contented and t'ho.:..
stance, many more automobiles owned in ugricul tural states than
roughly impressed with the duties and res pons ibili ties of citizenship.

One of the daily papers

In the country banks surrounding Cincinnati there
\

said within the past week:-

is so much surplus money that the bankers are actually worrying over how to invest it.

"Figures just published show that in Neuraska and Iowa

They can It get the usual loans
there is one motor car to every seven people.

because their customers don It have' to borrow. ' From one

in 1918, exclusive of live stock, was over ~flO,OOO,OOO.

In South Dakota

there is one to ever-y nine, Kansas one to ten, North Da~cota

country in 1\entucky the value of agricultural products sold

eleven, Michigan twelve, and Indiana, Ohio and 1Hsconsin one to

The

baclc to tne land movement is no longer a luxury; it is a necessity.

i:rt manufacturing and commercial ones.

When tobacco is brineing as much as a dollar a dol-

lar a pound, it can be readily perceived that the owner of the
soil is going to hold::·. on to it, and buy more, if possible.
Increasing in averac;e value nearly seventy-five per cent in
four years, selline at the rate of two hundred to four hundred and eighty dollars an acre in some places, and commanding a rental of one hundred to one hundred and ten dollars

thirteen.

The agri tulcural

States have by far the best of it

in the possession of these modern chariots.

ition tr1at States possess lare;e cities i'ar outdistance rural
States in the number of machines owned is hee;atived by fiLrures
which show that in New York State and Pennsylvania ther·e are
automobiles in the proportion

of but one to every twenty-three

and twenty-four persons respectively."
The value of farm lands here mentioned may sound fabulous 1
but they are based on actual lmown transactions, or on repor·ts

per acre, the possessor is not apt to sympathize with any moveof the Department of Agriculture·
ment towards holding land in common, or other high-sounding
socialistic theories.

The common suppos-

1hile the enhancement in

prices has largely tal<:en place throu[:;hOu t the 3outh and West,
the Northern and Eastern portions of the country

dl'G

btlnt; af ·
'

It is realized that the higher prices which farmers

are to-day receiving for farm products 'are due in

a

measure

to the increased wae;es being distributed among the industrial

fected b-y the remarkable improvements in country life and condiBetween 1900 and 1910 the census of the United States
tions.
·shows that the average value of lands used for aericul tural

classes' and also to the action of the government· in fixing·
prices·

What we are seeking to impress upon you is that the

industrial classes are not deriving a substantial benefit from
these conditions similar to that being enjoyed to-day by the

• purposes tn this

country increased in value over one hundred
average worth of plow land in the State of Iowa

per cent.

The

i
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rich food on an empty stomach.

on March first, this year, was tl69 per acre; in Illinois,·
~144;

in Indiana, ~~100; in Ohio, 1:~91; in Kentucky

J

ducting the government on paternalistic principles, let them

In the central, or Blue-grass section, of the State,

land is se 1line; daily at from two hundred to three hundred· dol-

He does not increase his allowance, unless he has

He recommends t11at he settle himself early in life, that he pur·-

the .i.ntroduction of sweet clover and alfalfa.

'';

chase a home, that he become identified with his community.

These remarks on agricultural life and 1 ts possib

other words, he strives tnat the son may gevelop @

bilities are made not with any desire to emphasize thattcall-

ualiti

It is well, however, to direct attention

In

own indi vid-

~~ hi~~ resour~.

No father eve:P started hls son on the road to success by

to the importance of keeping lntac t the c onserva ti ve balance

~aying:

in our country which comes from the presence of a well-to-do

"My boy, I am going to watcn ovel'

you all the time as you go through life.

farming class, and wnich may help to alleviate the fever of
J.,~any

that he may grow into a position to be of assistance to himself

first .advised him somewhat as to how he snould spend his money.

arrl six dollars is now commanding thirty and forty owing to

industrial unrest.

rememberG that a discrete father• endeavors to raise his son so

and others.

Hill land, which a few years ago brought five

ing over others .

But, if our great and vrise

(should there be any such besides Col. House), insist upon co YJ.-

by the fact that the r>e is a large amount of· hill land under

lars· per ace.

.I

President and thos:e of his advisers whom he is inclined to trust,

it was

only ~:61, but the lm'l average in that State is accounted for

tillage.
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and take care of

1

I tn goine to see that

What is m1ne is yours, and if you can't make
you never want.
good come to me and we 11 divide up. I have insured you at;ainst

writers on political economy, in--

I

c l uding Adam Smith in his "Wealth of Nations 11 , have taken the

1

position "that two antagonistic interests are at work in every

In

I

a

soever you may conduct yourselves·"
. ndl' ctment of socialism which r..as ever
The most terrible 1
·
1'he
been written' issues from the ruins of tne German l:!:mlnre.

physical' mental and mol,al life of every country must and always will spring from 1ts fields and not from its factories. ·
We do not believe that it is practicable to force·

I

explanation Offered by

men, by lee;islation or otherwise, to follow a particular voca-

vironment.

it is the result of heredity as well as en-

Education alone will not do it, for education is

Dr' Steinmetz m,erely confirms what many

had already begun to suspect.

The desire must be cultivated in their souls, and in

most instances

These

v ou and ~Tohrmie and Tommie
things will all be provided against.
,ed after, wna tsoever- you do and ~iloWand Willie are a 11 to be lool~

sense this is true, but ¥.rhat is even more important, the sound

tion.

You need never wor-

ry about saving or tne fear of be inc put into a work-house·

community, \rranufactuPes and agriculture, and that in practice
one is always built up at the expense of the other."

unemployment, sickness aHd dependent old ace·

•

l

!'•

It remains to be seen whether we
1 th ' we shall cont1n-

shall profit by the example there set or w1e er
the same kind of views. If we do the
ue to roster and encoura ge
lsheviki will find a fertile field for their
Bo
latter, tr1en tne

'ti
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trolled by an all-wise and far-seeing Providence' which adopted

propaganda in this country .

that means of fashioning a creature after l. t sown
. d.1vine imace.

One, of the comic papers recently defined a Red as
"a man without a red".·
those words .

I like to believe that man has been dul'int; the ages passing

'rhere was an immense truth uttered in

through a certain refining, enabling and elevating process,

Give a man a horne and he will behave better than

if you give him a policeman.

which is still continuing, and which will

h.1mse lf .

religion teaches and is likevrise in harmony with nature and with
,'
!

the practical concepts of every-day life.

citizens the chance of buying land, building nornes, intelli-

'

Even little children

expand in mental and moral ways just as their tiny figures tal(e

gently cultivating the soil, developing a sane and wholesome

on greater physical strength.

home life, and thereby p!'epare them',,flo serve as useful and honorable members of society, would not we danger of anarchy be

In the bee;inning the dominant power was force.

This· was

the law of the desert, the rule of tne forest and field.

absolutely and forever dispelled'?

Human

beings had .to contend wi t11 beasts i'or sustenance on much the

In nis book entitled "The Bolshevik! and World· Pea.ce
"The German social democracy was to us not

only ~ party of' the international- it was the party par axThus lauded, it is condemned.

11

same terms, and victory went to the stront:;est.

wits nad to be sharpened.

No sane person

would want to ac·cept the principles of a body, which has received the hearty approval of this :roremost apostle of Socialism, the leading ambassador of Internationalism and the arch
fiend of Bolshevism.
Many, many thousand years ago.,;.historians tell us,
there was a being placed on this earth to .which was given a
Whether he was put her·e in

the present shape born by you and me, or whether, as scientists claim, he gradually attained tnat form by tne Darwinian
Personally I prefer to think of h~m

as the proctuct of a regular development' supervised and

con~

As

population

increased, however, tne strut;gle for life became Keener, and

another.

method, it matters not.

.r
l'od

To my .mind this idea is entirely consistent with ever·ythlnG that

which through education and opportunity would provide for it·s

name which you and I call man.

n tlme enable him

to reach ultimate perfection by becomin1rw like unto

our gover'l'lment would engage in those more legi tirnate activities,

cellence. tt

1

If, instead of seeking merely to

ra:t:sanwage s, to force co-operation, tu eliminate competition,

rl'rotzky haS said:

405.

So minds grew, and combined one

Yll th

CiYilization came into existence, agriculture, com-

merce, manurac ture and tne arts followed, and tnere was bor·n into the world a consciousness tl1at right and not might should,
control the destinies of all peoples and things.

Ever since

that thoue;ht first took root in tne brain of' man,

learnin~

and

culture have moved fornnaro or backWard accordine as one or· the
other of these powers has prevailed.
If we survey the happenings of recorded times, we shall
l ."?r·eat pP l'qons, have been tne prosee tha. t all great events, all u
- '1"he earlv strna.~:les
duct of a conflict between t11ese princip 1es ·
o1
'""1..1-

of the Jews, the establish'nent of the Christian reliGion, the

1.

'I

;1

·!>

J!

·:t

'"' ;\!

, 'I

II
jJ

,; ;I''!
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·
of' the Crusaders, the attempts to dis'-'
various expedit,1ons
·rench Revolution, the abolition of slavcover America, t he F

April 12, 1919.

ery, are instances of such an increasing war of ideas~

months for a sudden inspiration or e;leam of senius, I came to

Sim-

C.H. Gamble.

the realization that if I Ytas to meet my promissory note for

ius caesar, Oliver Cromwell, l~apoleon and our

one paper (literary, if possible) due this date, I would have

Washington

and Lincoln illustrate the iraportan t part which sue h opposing

to get what thoughts and ideas I had in defin.ite snape and on

currents had in their careers.

paper Yfi thout further delay.

One of the most interes'ting

and romantic periods in the history of' the world is that of

cided to present a subject whi.ch was really of the very first

against robber barons 1n order to preserve the rights of the

importance, and then alone; came some official docwnents and

people and the church against their oppressors.

everything paled into insi~niflcance and lost interest as com-

titanic contest which the world has been waging the supreme
conflict of' all.

Autocracy,

next to a charming young bride of tlwee months, vrho probably

dom and equality, and in the victory which has ensued for
the latter, we hope that the triumph of ideas is to be final
and complete.

This triumph of ideas can 'be brought about

only as you and I and the rest of us act ourselves.

Right

action, whether of a nation or of an individual, depends upon right thinkinc;.

It to March 15th" or ttMalcing Your Incane Tax Re~urn ·"
Just about that time, hovrever, I Yms sea ted at dinner

despotism,and Junkerism were allied against democracy, free-

Are we thinking arj;ght at this hour,· and

are we thereby p1•eparing ourselves for the fl"uits of victory'!
lf not, then have the blood which has been shed, the

~old

which has been spent, the suffering which has been caused,
been worth while?
Harry B. Mackey .

....................

i

pared to the ereatest of al l indoor sports, known as "DeatinG

Might has been making its last and most

determined stand ~gainst the forces of right.

i;,

For a time, I was conceited enough to feel that I had de-

those old medieval days when chivalric knights were fighting

Coming down to the present, we have seen in the

i.

A feYr weel{S ago, after I had been fondly hopinG for

ilarly the lives of Nebuchadnezzer i Darius, 'rhemistocles, JulO\fn

'.

I

felt because her dinner partner was a man of business intel'ests,
· l i es and reconversation
should
be
alorl£5
ecomonlc
n '
tha. t her
about it't"
hat , "''e <roin~r to clo
·
marked, "Oh, I am so worried,'!.-- are" u "'
ht out the fact . that she had in mind
Inquiry on my part broug
of a Bolsltevik reign of, terthe labor problem, ancl had visions·

in the very near future·
ror throughout our land
n conversation with a friend, who is
A few days later i
.
1
student of economic matters'
deeply interested ln and a c ose
, · very serd that our country vms 1acln[3
the thought was expr·esse
reaks and violence a very likely acOutb
ious upheavals, with
. .
f
a political to
'd ble transltlon r 0 m
cumpaniment, in the unavol a
tated that the trend
It was a1so S
an indus trial democracy,

; '!
. i
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in this direction was so strong that our next successful· presidential candidate ,,ould be the standard bearer of the labor
party.
As one to-day looks throuGh the current ~~gazines,

No one can give a positive answer to that question, but I am
one of those who do not feel that 1 t w1' ll.

Bolshevism is a con-

dition of greed which breeds on iD'norance
o

· · .. "mss1a
'·' . · tne
· rnasD111

es have been terribly oppressed
and e 1·uv·hty - f''1ve per cent
·
·
of the
population can neither read nor write.

he finds articles on every .t1and dealing with different phases
of the problem.

Conversations on all sides would indicate

that this question is uppermost in the minds of the leaders
of' industry and economic thought, and fortunately for my pres-

that the question, "VIhat are we going to do about it?

do know that the masses there, however, lived under a hlt::;hly
paternalistic government which has done their thinkinc; tmd made
their decisions for them.
a,ll surprising.

is one

of rather general interest.

A certain reaction now is not at

1n Hunt:;ary the condition of' the people ten-

erally has not been an enviable one nor haB education and enlightment been u;eneral or wide -spread.

rrhe war has taught many lessons, but none in my
jude;ment of greater importance than the absolute necessity
of co-operation and the harmonizing of different interests if
results oi' mutual advantage are to be accomplished.

lt is difficult to

form any .exact estimate or actual conditions in Ger·rnany, but we

ent peace of mind, therefore, I have come to the conclusion
11

•

In England and America

on the other hand, while the condition of the laborinG classes
has not been all that mie;ht be desired, nevertheless it has certainly been far superior to the situation in Russia and Hungar~'

No one

who to-cluy reads, whether he be ih industry or not, can help
but realize that Tihile the labor question has always been a
question, it is a more pressing problem tO-day as a result of
the part vmich this element of society played in the war and
its reoul tant fee ling that it should be given an opportunity
to have a more active and effective voice in the industry of
peace.

and education is very much more general.

It is both possible

and probable that we will have a certain amount of' u.nrest and
sporadic outbreal<s in this country but the general standttrd of
li''f'ing and the degree of intelligence of the American people is
such as, in my judgment, to put a def'ini te check on any Yfidespread c:;rowth here of the spirit of' Bolsr1evism.

At the same
• .I

time we are facinG serious condi tiuns and if' we are to avoHl
serious difficulties, the problems rrtust be met and worlwd out

We to-day see the l'esults and effects of the unrestralned spirit of Bolshevism in Russia, there are indications
of' 1ts appearance in Germany, and we have seen the spread of
this spirit and doctrine 1n Hungary.

Will this spirit of un-

rest and soc·1a1 up heava 1 · cross tne Rhine an4 come westward'?

in a. fair, judicial, and broad-minded spirit.
During the last fell' years we have heard a great deal
about ,making the world. safe for democracy.

Did this mean sim-

ply a poll tical democracy, but an industrial au~ocracy't

Ul'
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dld it mean tna t tne spirit of world democracy should be extended throughout all phases of. life and social relationship'?
I believe that all thinking people will agree that tho.se' who

have g.iven up forever their very ovrn flesh and blood will never
be satisfied to c;o back to conditions as they were bei'ore the
:cecent war shook tne woPld to its ver-y foundations.
tion, theri is,

lfW11Ut.

are we going to do about 1t?
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and standardized product1on, the industrial units have

'

'

become larger, the wor1anen have become farther· r·emoved
from the employer; that former personal contact has been lost
and likewise labor has become so specialized that the following incident will ill us tra te the present c ondi t1on:
A workman.;Of the Chicago plant of the International Har-

The ques-

vester Company when taking his family throUGh an exhibit oi' the

11

-

It is not my intention to attempt to diagnose all
the possible and present ailments of society and then proceed

C001pany; s products, arranc;ed for the employees w1 tp tne lctea o1'
broadening their outlook, pointed to a certain bolt and said,
i'

11

'

I have been making tnat bolt for year·s and years, and to-day

to pre scribe a cure -all remedy, which, if taken according to·
is the first time I nave seen or lmown how it was used,"

dii•ections on the bottle, will be found to be just the medA laTiyer one time, indicatinG a telephone instrument re-

icine needed for 1i.he illness irt question, but it is my hope
marked, 1"rher-e is the worst enemy of my business, for by bri.nc;that a sort of bir<.t s-eye view of the devel9pments of modern
1

ing men into closer contact, it prevents misunderstandings.

11

industry and consideration of a rapidly growing tendency may
So, conversely, the deve19pment or the elaburate and complicatprove to contain some elements of inter•est.
. ed modern industrial sys Lem, by destroy inc:; aml malclne; practicIn the days when the master workman, the boss, the
ally impossible that f'orrner close contact and mutual underchief executive worked at the bench with his;,apprentices, his
standing between master wor-kman and apprentices, between ememployees, the labor of his industry, each individual had the
ployer and employees, has brout)lt about a cer>tain atrn.osrhere
opportunity, if he did not carry a piece of work through to
of misunderstanding, dis cord, and sus pic ion.
completion, of at least seeing the relation which his work
had to the finished product.

existed a pride of workmanship.

Though regr·ettable, it must be adrnl tted that there has

Under such conditions. there
A shoemaKer could enjoy the

I

been ample just 1 fication for this attitude on tne part of la'bor
The
in tne past, and in many cases it no doubt still exists·

feeling of accomplishment --the pleasure or personall-y· turning

b

.

employer wno took tne a ttl tude- "'fhis is my us 1ness an
out an entire shoe, the product ofl.,h1s.;individuaJ. skill. Likewise there was close and intimate contact between employer and
employee,

run it as I please.

i

.1

•j

·;I
•. ':1

d I I 11

If' they don 1 t like it they can quit·" -

has been all too familiar a f ic;ure · Here we have aut.our•acy of'

Gradually, and quite ua1.urally, too, Wit,h t.he in-

traduction of steam and electric power, 1abor-saving macbiner·y,

capital.

i

!

,j
·.
(;:,
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Ihen it came to the point that the working group

;1

'

'
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and conflict, stop wealth production both interests suffer.
Durine; recen:t years the l'e have been many indicEttions

was considered simply as so much raw material to be turned

. ij':

into finished product, to b.e exploited for the benefit of

that the manacement or indus try Pealizes that ir.dus try cannot

the employing group, it was ·to be exp:ected that there should

be absolutely independent, but

be a reaction.

As a re3ul t we saw the ollg(3:nfuzation of la..;.

OVier;

some thine;

mol't:-

to i Ls rrork-

ers than simply the purchase price of their labor and likevtise

bor unions, which, in their effort! to protect the rights

owes a duty to the community.

and interests of the employed, through the medium of collect-

ness organizations have put i.nto effect

ive bare;ainine;, with the strike as their ·weapon, have unfor-

ing) waee bOnUSeS) employeeS I insurance 1 penSiOn and benefit

tunately only too o.t·ten created an autocracy of labor in

plans, and free medical service for employees.

thei.r efforts to compel individuals to ally themselves· with

propositions, cenerally speakinc;, have proven to be cood for

thAm ·whether tJ1ey wtshed to do so or not and in their de-

they have improved the economic condition of labol' and they have

mands for the closed shop.

also tended to increase tht; rn·oduc ti "',rity of' indus try' ','fi thou t

Under such conditions industry is simply suppre·ss-

An ever increasinG number of bus.i.s~rstems

of profit-sllar-

Host or these

which latter result, no scheme or plan can be cons ldered a C. tualVfhile in the main they have vorked. well, it mt~st be

ed war and the VJorld, through recent experience, has had a .

ly sound.

very clear demons tra ti on that war, in any s tae;e, these days,

kept in mind that they have all been in the nature of somethlnc

is extremely costly to both sides involved.

"handed" to thR employees and labor is very ::;uspicious of thint::s

Some people maintain that the interests of the

trhanded" to it or anythinc; havint; a paterrutlistic tinL.;e ·

What

two main elements of industry must always, from their very

this element of industry realJ~r ·wants is 'NhEI.t is actuD.lly due it

nature, be diametrically opposed and that as one acquires

ln return for the investment which it rn;.dcos in industry and H

an c.'tdvantaee, the other must e;ive up a correspond inc; advan-

likewise wants a voice in detE-rmininc; juct what

J:...§.

due it.

Ex-

fixed in quantity, and if industry instead of producing wealth

·
-"i e~). t u r''"
"nc~1 t1'1P. X'P.S:'tlts secured,,'
perience with these val,lOUS
e:u "'
~ c
e .fe6lint': tll£t t Lhe
however' have not been such as t o crea te th
~

simply exploits wealth, this proposition would probably be

solution of the problem lies in any one or in any combination

true.

of them.

tac;e.

If we assume that the World's wealth is limited and

While these interests may vary are they not similar

1' n t\..~t
!.li;l.

they sou
h ld b o·th CJ.es1re
~
·
to create the· largest

possible dividend in industry; for it is from this dividend·
they both receive the return on their investment, waees for
labor and interest for capital?

When suspicion, discord,

,,
'

Some mainte.in that if

that V'ill Sf:ttle U1f: J~o.tLE:r·~
in the financial return of business,
t be nscess:.u'~r <).nr1 vrhen has hubu t hovi -large a share is c_;oinc:; .. o
T.'·rnerience l1i:1::5 also shown that
man ria t'ure ever been satisfied,~
increased waces 01' financial
there comes a certain point ,,;hen
.:.;.n.J:

lI

'

.. ,
'
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return does not yield c;reater productivity or satisfaction.
\7hile in any solution of the problem an arrane;ement lT.IliJBt be

interests are

bein~

represented bvJ the rity

-

I

nai lway

l

n

Commissioner and they had his wor'd to tr'1e "'·.f'r"ect
'·that the advances were justified.

made whereby labor will prosper as the business prospers;
mwertheless, that is not the only point which needs cbnsid-

v

~)treet
~

getting a

I!

square deal''

In other words' they felt they wer"e
and that nothine; was beine "put over

on them. 11

,
\

..

eration and solution at the present time.
People universally want to know "Why" .

InRocl~ster, NewYorl{, one afternoon I sat, the

one man, in a group of about four hundred women at a coolcine
lecture and: demonstration.

With every statement by the lee-

The whole sys-

tern of our political democracy is b8.sed on the prir..c iple of repr·e _

Is it loe;ical to expect that folitical Democracy and

sentation.

Industrial Autocracy can exist side by

side·~·

'

r

Charles J.I. Schwab

turer and Vfith every step of the culinary processes those
has said:

II

rrhe day of autocracy in Govel'nmen t and Labor has

gone by.

I believe that laboring men should orc::;o.nlze in incH-

women shovted by showers of questions that they wanted to
know- "The Reason Why."
A manufacturing concern in this city due to a let

vidual plants and among themselves for the better necotia tion
of labor and the protection of their own rights.

1
'

Is lt not

up in orders, consequent uvon the end of the War, found it
lmperative to operate on short time.

In the announcement

both natural and logical that we should by some method; introduce real, genuine democracy into industry D.nd :_:ive the employeci

the facts were frankly stated and to a man the employees unangroup represente.tion and a. channel throu.c;h v1hich t,hey can be :_:.ivimously accepted the new time schedule and agreed to stand by
the orcanization- they had been given "The Reason Why."

~t

11

en

The Reason Why?u
How is this

What are we goine to do about it'?

coin~~

An Iron Furnace in Chicago, because of the condition of its oro.ers, found it necessary to reduce· the· opera-

to. be accomplished?
1

'I

Of comparatively recent date there: has been star ted .i. i

tion of its plant by one-third.

the situation to the ern.ployees and pointed out that this
woulcl mean the reduction of their workine; force by one -third~
A request was made for time for o.n employees • conference and

the workers came back with the ac;reement that if the Company
would retain all of

1' ts

I

'rhe management explained

emplo,:rees, they wou ld unan1mous
·
1y
o)

a::;ree to each accept two-thirds of their previous scnedule.

Enr:rland a movement toward the creation of what ·we known as/Shop
u

Commit tees or rqorks Corn.n1i t tees throuchont indus try.

ment ·has met with very c.:eneral approval and is spreadine rapidly·
In this country too, beeinninc with isolated instances of comjudgment
idea has appealed to the
paratively recent date, this
rapidly. It is interestc;rowinc
is
and
industry
of leaders of'
State
auspices of i h:;; ,18Vi Jerse~r
the
under
that
ing to rtote
J ....

In our own city we have recently seen two advances

'Phis move-

J

Chamber. of Commerce there have already been lhree conferences
in the street railway f<H'e ·which have been accepted without
serious objection by the people because they feel that their

on Democracy in Industry- the

pi
1

t bein~ held in July 1918,
r:s.
~

.!

ii
.,

~

I
!

,,

·.;
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the second in December and the third as recently as March 28,
1919.

of employers, of emplo~ees, of the labor unions, of leaders
in economic thought, and others having a direct and immediate
interest in this problem.

'i'hey have met together to exchane;e

ideas and experiences and consider how this movement can best
r:,row anrJ serve in the solution of our pres sine problems.
Throuc;h the l'lledium of these shop committees, employees' conferences. o:r whatever they i1111lay be called, labor
is given a voice vri th manac;e'rlen t in detemin~ne; and arranglne;
'i

the concHtions which directly affect the former's relation to
industry.

Some of the more conservative employers will prob-

ably sa;r at once-

11

But that is accepting the principle of
Capital has all kinds of organiza-

collective bare;o.inin8. 71

tions for the advancement and protection of its interests; is
not T.kl.bor then, entitled to the acceptance of this principle
« .
vrhieh has been one of the main points for which the labor
unions have been strivine;?
l

!

:.'1
j'

One ma.nufacturer in ::-m industry ,:,hich ls

At these conferences there have been representatives

In thls connection the follow-

inc; com'11ent by Mr. Andrew Carnee;ie is of interest:

"Industry

1 ';

is a t,hree-lege;ed stool of Hhich the three lee;s are Capital,
Labor and

~/ana cement.

Neither one can be removed and each

P'IUSt be nealt with collectively and honestly.''
The directors of industry have not hesitated to pay
L:trc;ely for ability in the purchase of ra.w rna terials and for
the handling of the various factors of production and while
as previnnsly pointed out, labor has been by many loolmd upon as so much raw matePial, the instances of the employment
of experts in the purchase and care of labor have been com- '
paratively rare.

ized, after several ye:trs o:L' 8Xi!Erience vr.i th
ployee' s representation, expl'esses the

:;t

stron~,;ly 1mioi 1s~'stem

esse~~tb.ls

of

or th.:~ system

which has produced cratifyinc results in his institution

~s

:ol-

i •.

lows:
"A labor depa.rtment, responsible for lnchwtrid peuce
and eood will of the employees., Lhcreby of nece:3sity

full~r in-

formed as to their sentiments, their on::anizaU.ons, o.nd r-r:all~/

~:

represent in[:; their intf~re sts in the councils of the C:ompan:r: a
means for the prompt a!1d final settieJ:'.ent of c:,ll cl.ispntes; :· conviction in the 111inds of Ll"e employees t!w.t Lhc e1nployer i;-;

L'ldr-

and that all their intel'ests ::J.re safec;uarclec1; constant .i.nstruction of the leaders and people in thE· principles of buniness
equity, thus gradually evolvin[, a code ;_1.ccepted hy all p:n·tie~;
in interest, serviceable as a lmsis f.'or· ctdjustrnJmt of all diff'iculties; the development of efficient re~wcsentation of t>e employees---honest, po.instakinc;, diGnified: 1'8e.sonable, e~Lcer to
co-operate in rn,aintaininC peace, influential with th' lr people
and truly represento..tive of their real interests; a friendly
policy toward the union so lonr; as it is conducted in llC:l.r~;10ny
· tl1e business and an unwith the ethical principles employee1 1n
.c:~.ll attempts to coerce or impose upcompromisinG opposition t o or to u,:ain :;J.D unLtir advantase; and
on the rights or any e;roup
... ,..
i
·ntees P-1rer·v man full CCF'!pensat on .:. or
a management tba t Luara · · - .; ·
anv one receivinG anythin:..; he has
his efficiency and. ill"t:ven t s
o1
ri

not earned.

11

,)
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_loml~t ...U.*Pt;lU.: ~t ,·. t·tw lit..ua.~.l..,Jl\r t)'w,re:~:~NP.·

..

ll:

In connection with the ideas here expressed, let

I :.

us consider o. s~atement made by the president of the union
wl th wl•ich th~s empJ.oyer has a workinc; acreement:

"It

e;i ves

me great satisfaction to endorse Y?Ur firm as absolutely
fair to orcanized Labor.

lar,~5M\!Il.~leltM4(;U\;!~~·~91ttNdr:tf~ail~llltoa'~i.c~··••s
~ Jr~l"'.£~\11 tftal611tiOnr;'~-j ~.;·:wt.. ~-~MM· w~:le&l;tlll
.c:~,_eaa til~-- ,t",hl*-J·u.16

anna

.,,.......c,t.ltM:n•c•llftl:a.J

~·~-eUftr~lld·lftftl··~... ~--~~~- -·1~-\f(~ke-up.

1

'l he new acreement entered into be_

tvveen yotU' corporation and our Ol'e;anization is entirely satisfo.ctory to us.

,be::. ,ays : "**~· the

11

l~t.~,_..fiJI&IIIJ.tllt'\ ••••~vtt,llall&a iM\Jliflb1~~)\Q ltllbt.,

~Mil \A:~-·-~!1'-.s~~,.-.r~tfl~itt,.-·~·:·The

- · _ _ :J,aQti •

-MW----~'~IM~-'.r.•\~ ''A.tJM.-.14-rritlb\Jt;Qr a

'?he folJ.owinc quotation from the same manufacturer
!.
'

referred to above, v:ell indicates the need
. . and
. aptly
. des.c r1· be._,c
the results secm•ed

J
lJi,r

·this o"'UIJ'0g e s t e d emp 1 oyees' representa-

tion in .Lnclustry.:
fl y expressed, it is

simpl~

heal. thful relation which usually exists

the natural and

·betwee~n

'th.·e

~.mall

em-

1al'[;B-SCale business Where the

8.

r~al em-

player is o. consich~r·able 0'01:l.P of executives m~nagine thousands of w.cDrliers
ac c or~un··u t,o cer t au1
. established
.
·. principles
. . .. .
- ·
and policies. 11
Some means must be a d op t ed for again establishing
that close contact betvveen manar;er and workman which has. been
lost throuch the development of the :nechanics of industry.
Because of. the fact tlJa t Enc_lancl was closeP t.o the
W~r, carried. its burden
· .
·
. felt its
1oncer
.
and unqu.estionably

suffe rine anrl. effect more keenly than did we in the United
States, lt will be of interes~ and advantage to note the
tenden~y

'

....·

ancl. progress made along these lines in that country.
.

boa~~··"''"
. . . hll

...~-- ·;·...-~lll~-...1--

colllllt.loaa ot work.

The work1n& JMt;Mt ~(~~

.....,,.. ~-...,•~-t~..._IJMJJitltl:iir'lhtlf :t.beH 1nter-

teii!Af1fMil,...,~llll$tll -~ rl"t~··•Jt9n, and t.o accept
t.bl peat.lt prt'ftl'I,...~•CIIIJJ.~1-~·.respona1b111 tJ

.tfltl:JIIIIIttJ..,_,,.,.,~~~~tf3tf~~"'trnel'\~ble con-

,.;

"

t t~:Jl'he

·~ .. ...,...,~ .......~"~' tJIJI ~...-~. "11\~1'1.\9&~)

ployer and his half dozen workmen, artificially restored)
as
.

':

·•G

hllflp.t~--\lr ttlU.,....t.t rMJI ~- ,JIU.:._. .ttt:r._. giv-

lin
.
l)rle.

far as possi'l
D e ln
·

lo411J& \... a.fa~ f. . .~tJIIJIIIII1.8!~dtllllltrJ!rtt

'

':

..

Judge Lindsey in a recent article gives e. r·a.ther

,....,JIIIItv-.,_,lllo_.itl!.J'Pii'-""~-ople were
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April ]!, ltJl9

Guy Allan

In the year 1906, Mr. H. G, Wells

!Q!rr~.

report~d that he found

the average American "state .. blind", with "no perception that his bus ..
iness activities, his private employments, are consti tuentG in a
large collective process; that they affect other people and the world
forever, and cannot, as he imagines, begin and end with him."

futu~e·in·America, p.l5~~).
absorbed in the· affairs

·or

(The

He found us a nation of drifters, each
his own party or business or pleasure, and

almost completely unconscious of the great political entity we were
actually shaping and making for one another.

Unless we happened to

travel abroad, we hardly· thought of ourselves as Americans at all,
and even then, about all that the term· meant to us· was a mail address and a boarding house.
Now, quite suddenly, the average American's self-consciousness begins to take on a quality that· relates him not only to the soil
that produces his food, to the atmosphere he breathes, and to the
roads over which ho wends his way, but to his country's past and future.

The forces that are affecting the change are not occult: a

th<Dusand agencies work in the sunlight to produce it.

It is almost

as if some stern· authority were stationed on every street to
'Halt!

say.~

Who goes the ref 1 , and as if we inwardly answered, 'American!

ere we passed on.

1

,

Our words and gestures are analyzed, our personal

histories are searched, all our moral attitudes are inspected; and
by the expressed attitudes of foreign peoples toward us we are ap-

prised that to be truly an American is to be unique.

Yesterday,

Americanism was the name Of SOme peculiar! ty Of speech, or manner,
or dress, and but little beside: today, it is the name of a spirit-

\i

r:,I
l:

ual presence, an atmosphere that saturates our bodieS and consti-

I

'i

j

,.

•'
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tutes the medium of all our life.

NEW AMERICANISM.

Yesterday, America was the name

or· a chance dwelling place and a personal opportunity, more or less
beloved, according as personal suco~ss.had been great or small; today,_ America is the -burden of the song of every wind, the lightaing
of every cloud, it is the spiritual entity of which the "I" is a
part, and by my loyalty to it my manhood is measured.

stupendous jokes.

I dr

eame
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d1
ast night that I saw her dignity un-

bend a little, while she pointed the way back home; but when I looked, she was pointing, not back over the way we have
but forward over a proJ'ection of that

lately travelled,

way into the long future; and

I asked myself, 'Is American thought, then, to become world-thought,
are American ideals to become world ideals, as they have already

Yeste~day, the President of the United States was rephras-

ing the familiar platitudes of America's politi9al literature, and

80

largely become British and French ideals?'
I asked myself this question and the Muse of History seem-

with every utterance, four-fifths of the human race threw its hat in

ed to know my .mind and answered, '&merican thought can never become

·the air, while the other fifth sulked.

Thought at all, until it has been tested and confirmed in the great

In his bald way he simply

said the things we have peen taught from childhood, and the French

laboratory or world-experience. American life is rooted and ground-

poilu in the trenches fell on the neck of his comrade in tears or

ed in natural law, and the law or nature is neither provincial nor

gratitude and joy. Yesterday, an Austrian writing in an Austrian

national."

newspaper (Die Neue Freie Pre sse) said,

"~he

Americans have char-

A cryptic answer, such as becomes the Muse or History;

but then, true it is, natural law is moral law, the ultimate basis

acterized .their first president with the beautiful _words, 'First in

of-all legal arran6ements; and if American life is indeed founded

peace, first in war, first in the hearts or his countrymen'.

in moral Truth, we shall have to concede that its character is not

If

Wilson wins (In the Peace Conference), we (Austrians) shall be able
.

to say of him, 'First in the hearts of. his fellowmen...

I h

Yesterday,

a Frenchman writing in a Parisian journal (L' Illustrati.on) said.:
"It has been towards Wilson that our leaders have

mos~

often turned;

national, but ·human.

And we Americans shall never know whether our

ideals are fictitious, until they have been applied on a world-wide
'

scale, until they have passed the acid test of world-politics. Tlie
n!! Americanism differs from the old in the confident assertion,

we looked at him as we might have looked at a clock.

What does Wil-

that old Americanism, the thing we have really thought and lived for

son say? What does he think? What will he. do? Such

~ere

in the past, is true to the natural laws of human life.

questions of the peoples.•

Today, we are slowly

aw~king

the daily

to the fact

Americans

have r.ecently lived more or less carelessly. Almost by accident and

that America has passed over night fpom isolation to leadership among

in spite of the inadvertance of recent generations, the ship·Of State

the nations.

has mainly followed the course laid for her by the forefathers·

We rub our eyes hard and try to think what has hap-

Dis-

pened and why we. occupy an unfamiliar, unforeseen, unohosen pos1 tion.

trust ··or government and indifference to public concerns had well-nigh

Some are even crying out, still 11alf asleep, 'Why, this isn't Ameri-

delivered American institutiot:ls into the hands of a special class,

ca!· Where are we?

whose least qualification for efficient management lay in their ex-

How do we get back home from here?'

And the

Muse of History almost chuckles, as if surprised by one of her own

pert knowledge of public affairs.

Em! AMERICANISM.
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But great calami ties tend to simplify the. thoughts and
emotions of people by bringing them bacK to the elementary realities
of life.

The Iroquois Fire did that for the people ot Chicago; the

44~

1920 or 1924.

Shall we th.en be voting on t he League of Nations consti tution? Shall we be decidi
ng the policy of an International Finance Commiss.ion that may then be t ry 1ng to 1_1qu1date the World's

Dayton flood did it for us; and now the Great War, like some prodig-

war·debt of, say, one hundred and fifty billions? Will this coun-

ious rocket-flare, illuminates the No-Man's Land of the .future, and

try ever make a political party issue of the vast colonial terri·

we Americans are becoming aware of
which we are parts.

t~e

great political entity of

We believe that our conception of Liberty is

true to the facts and laws of nature, truo to the needs and nature
of man.

In that faith we stand ready to undertake conversations

tories of Central Africa or Mesopotamia? Whatever,the issues are
to be, 1 t is just possible that the great poll tical parties of America are shortly to undergo alterations as profound as did Mark
.Twain's.match-box \Yhen struck by lightning.

There already exists a

with other peoples, knowing as we do, that our ideals or Liberty can

difference of opinion among the electorate as to whether we should

never be realized ever here in America until the ·life of every peo-

now t.ry ~~. withdraw f'rom European politics or move forward into a

ple has been thoroue;hly and honestly adjusted to them.

great League of Nations.

This war is

Everyone expected America to have a seat

slowly making·us aware or the circumstances under which we exist as

at the peace table.

a nation, and not the least or.its revealments is tbe consciousness

sit at the head of the table and order the meal; but thousands have

that we ought never again to at tempt to be · parochial.

for some weeks now been holding their breath in anticipation of the

We are begin-

Indeed, most Americans expected our envoys· to

ning to think of our own affairs in terms of the world 1 s. life, in

moment when American envoys may attempt to commit the country to a

terms of the common human! ty of us all; we begin. to look·. ~ t our

prolonged qiet of world politics.

problems through the long perspectives of human history; we begin to
see that livin:g for one country or community exclusively is.

eq~iva

From these and other like signa, we may well take council.
For years to come the political thought of America may revolve a-

lent to living for no country whatever; we begin to know that the

round the question, What is American ism? Men may run here and

interests of America are so organically united with the interests of

proclaiming, Americanism is this and Americanism is that.

. other nations. that it is impossible to dissect them out of the World's

ther~'

Certain

it is that the new nationalism that seems to be coming, involves a

body and have anything left in our hands but the fragment of a dead

clearer and steadier consciousness of what America is up to and at

cadaver.

the· same time a more intelligent and sympathetic under a tanding of the

Gracefully or awkwardly, like a skilled artisan or a blun-

dering duffer, for our weal or our woe, America stands committed and
bound over to

a large

and constious participation in the

World~s

world of international relations, than have been the habit of Americana·hitherto. Just possibly the allegiance of the American people will become divided, distraught and confused. The task of in-

public affairs.
In view or this circumstance, it is interesting to specu'

late on what planks will mal(e up th.e party platforms of the year

troducing sanity into the discussions of the hour, is a very important one; and the least that intelligent Americans can do, is to keep
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the fixed stars of American's firmanent clearly.· and· steadi~y.: in mind.

years; but look ~t Germany now!

What are these fixed Q~ars?

k~n, her.body bleeding from a thousand open wounds, she is depend~

1.

ent. on ~e rest

Constitutional Democracy.

so far as the internal organization or the country. is con-

or

Hated, distrusted, be a ten and bro-

the world for the immediate sustenance of mil·

lions other people: and the end is not yet! America hasn't an

cerned, the oldest and by all standards the most important t·ixed

enemy in the world today; and her hopes tor the future, save for

star or our national life is that of republican democracy on a con-

the di.stressing condi tiona that obtain in Central and Eastern .Eu-

. sti tu tional basis.

In a land where the personnel Of the government

rope, were never brighter.

Indeed, the hop, of the whole world cen-

changes as Often as in America, indeed, in any country ·whatsoever,

ters largely in America today!

but especially in America,. it is the constitution,. and the constitu-

think ot this country, name it.what you will, is neither fear nor

tion alone, that gives continuity of purpose and strength of' char-

envy!

acter co the nation's life.

The great national debts-of ·recent his-

tory were made possible by const.i.tutions.

Only on the basis· e>f a

The sentiment with which the nations

Nevertheless, it would be a dreadtul mistake to make a god

ot the constitution and regard its specifio provisions as absolutely

comparatively rigid constitution, can this country enjoy orderly pro-

infallible and final.

gress at home and confidence abroad.

tbat it shou.ld be open to improvement both by direct amendment and

There can be. no doubt that the

Its framers did not so regard it. They meant

increasing trust and respect with which foreigners look .toward our

judicial interpretation. But amendment is difficult, time-consum-

shores are fruits of the steadfast loyalty of the people in America

ing. and

hitherto to their constitution; and just now we are·reminded that

perpetuate the constitution.

·the real constitution of the country is the political self'- consciousness or the people.

All honor to the American constitution!

It was

oxpe~si ve,

while the courts are solemnly bound to uphold and
It has been said by many great jurists

that, if the. American constitution ever breaks down, it will probably be because of its rigid! ty.

,

'

and is, America'~ invention, dif.fering. in· certain fundamental fea-

Meanwhile, the United States is slowly approaching what
~uch

tures from. every other republican oonsti.tution, past or. present. ·.

lo.oks v.ery

like. a constitutional crisis.

The circumstances ·

It was and is an experiment, but an experiaent that, in comparison

under which the ,American people live have all changed profoundly

with .the constitutions of other republics, has produced most- amaz-

since 1787; and in the whirligig of time, it eventuates that poli t-

ing results.

ical control is no longer distributed among the legislative, the

i

England and France have learned.much from i.t: Ger-.

many pretends to regard it as impractical and.idealist.1c::.but it·has

judicial, and.the executive branches of the Government as the con-

made possible an era or political development and economic success.

stitution provides that 1t should. be.

here at home, the like or which was never seen on earbh before .in a

be divided between property own~rs and voters, with the courts act-

corresponding space of time.

The success or the German ·Empire under

the guiding hand or Bismarck was unequalled for a period ot· '.fif.teen

,.
I

'

Political power has come to
;··..

ing as upire between them; the courts, meanwhile, ow~ng to the in-

d.i_viduali~tic presuppos~ tiona, of the constitution itself, rather

~·;j

'j

.l
·.

'
I

j

'.

'

ii
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str.ongly favor the interests of the property owners.

!!!:! AMERICANISM.
The individu•

ali-stic principles of freedom of contract, non-confiscation, and 'the
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be: rel!ledies, they are not.

I do not see how the country
can postpone the oonsidera tion or the situation indefinitely •
Other (JOuntries are far more disturbed by this same rest-

1nvtolabil1 ty or contracts' go on functioning in' the courts i :with"'
only slight change, after the distribution of property has so shift-

less~ess. ~han the United States; &nd the situation in Europe is

ed as to place unprecedented powers in the hands or large property

enor~O\lSlY . aggravated by the appearance there of the new Socialist

owners.

International called Bolshevism.

Economic f'reeda»m, in the sense or the framers of· the consti-

Here is an enormous body or peo-

tution, becomes increasingly difficult to maintain; and a certain·· ·

ple~ organized and self-cons6ious, who have lost all hope or just-

dissatisfaction and restlessness are manifest, both'at:the top and

tice at the, hands of the existing governments or the World.

at the bottom of the social structure.

we like it or not- ~nd it is certain that.we do not like it_ the

At the top, a controversy is on between the White House

Whether

ugly fact is, that they intend nothing less than a violent overthrow

and the Capitol for leadership in formulating and ·proposing the Leg-

of the existing.social order. What they propose to. set up in place

islative programs of the government.

ot it appears to be economically impossible and morally vicious,

In meeting the problems or· the

hour, it has ·become evident to many minds, that ·responsibility for

but,they listen to no argument whatever.

the execution ·or laws should not be divorced from the power to pro-

a revolutionary epoch in world history has begun and. that 1t will

pose laws, as was originally intended by the ·constitution framers;

not end

and to many· minds 1 1t becomes increasingly· a question whether the

laborers.

supreme courts can be substituted for the popular referendum, as .

with_ a small class of large property owners who, in the past, have

completely as the constitution intends, when questions of constitu-

so largely .controlle~ imlus try, that this war was the natural result

tionality are to be decided.

or what th.ey are pleased

In short, it seems increasingly evident

u~til

~egime,

Their leaders teach that

every government is completely in the hands of manual

They believe that all existing governments are in league

to call the injustice of this capi talis-

to many minds that the ..three co-ordinate branches ·of· the Government

tic

must be brought into some closer organic unity if the insistent de-

The doctrine is familiar..

mands on the Government are to be satisfactorily met.

familiar: and the violent distortion of the facts of history to give

At the bottom or the social structure, on -the other hand,

and that the war was simply capitalism destroying itself.
Its source in German philosophy is not so

plausibility to that philosophy is less familiar still.

The aame

a large restless party wish the Government to become more elastic,

doctrinaire folly is exhibited in trw Kaiser' a silly belief that he

more responsive to the need and judgment or the people.

could rule the world, and in the Socialist International's belief

An unfor-

tunate distruct of government as an· organ of justice is wide-spread

that the.proletariat can do it.

and it threatens to increase.

twin,: offspring of. Pruss ian militarism and German idealism.

and more tense.

The situation tends to become more

The utter inadequacy and shallowness of the :1ni tia-

ti ve' referendum, and recall are now evident •

Pa.ll1a ti ves 1 ·they -'may

Bolshevism and Kaiserism are the
(Some

people. go on thinking that philospphy has nothing to. do with such
re.al things as bread and justice and hope; but the initiated know

i'
I

!!Jm
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that nothing else has anything of importance to do with~ them).

AMERICANISM.

149

have a merchant marine · sufficient to carry Am er i can go.ods to the

However, 1 t is not enough that foreign propagandisill ·

World's markets, or until the great and growing sea-board populat"

should be elimated !'rom the public school system or the' country.

tiona or this country have opportunity to engage in the sailor's

Children and foreigners need to learn something about· the actual'··:

·calling on terms of equality with the sailors of other lands.

~0 a

structure of the American constitution, and something or:· the'·mor·al

mere outsider 1t seems strange that. the American people will plan to

grandeur of American history.

spend $6,000,000,000 on our Navy, but object to spending six cents

Above· all, the· principle of consti.;.

tutional republicanism needs to be supported· in opposition to all

by way of subsidizing a merchant marine.

If the seas are really to

forms or revolutionary violence, both at home and abroad.

be. f're.e for Americana, American sailors must again become what they

.'

'

11.

were in the 1830's; namely, the equal in skill and importance with

FREEDOM OF THE SEAS.

Another of the fixed stars or Americanism is called "Free~
dom of the Seas".

If' the United States is to be strong and prosperous after

or course, the term originated from the "mare.·

liberum" of Hugo Grotius' ]2!·· Jure Belli et Pacia of' the early part
or the XVll century.
use of the term.

the sailors of other nations.

A long· struggle has lead up to the American

Great Britain being an island empire stood for a

.the war, if' she is not to dwindle to a second rate power, if th.e
American ideal or economic opportunity is to be realized in world
commerce, it is imperative that the American Government, cost what
mer~hant

certain control or the seas by mar! time powers; and' the controversy

1 t Jllay, shall speedily revive 1ts

between the Dutch and the British over this question has subsided .

·COuntry 1 s war program included enormous addi tiona to America' a ton-

for the present in the principle that the sovereignty or a country·

nage,- but we should make no mistake in the matter.

extends three miles into the sea adjacent to it.

will no.t rebuild our merchant marine.

of 1812, Freedom of the Seas, became a fundamental

As early as . the war
p~inciple

marine.

Fortunately the

Tonnage alone

"Only by being very liberal

with ship owners and the shipping interests gen~rally, can the

·of

•

·America 1 s foreign policy, and in sucoessi ve orisses · of our history I
the t·erm has taken on new shades or meaning.··· Running through them.··
all, however ,is the moral right of all peoples to use the seas un.

Government maintain a great merchant marine in the face of the severe competition that is soon to begin".
111.

The Monroe Doctrine.

.

der the same condi tiona, and the moral responaibili ty or all· peoples to res pee t those condi tiona.

Equality or coaling privileges,

In order of time, the Monroe Doctrine is the third of the
fixed stars of American diplomacy, the doc'trine that has been gen-

of docking privileges, and sailing privileges are essential to it

eralized in the principle that no Nation is to rega~d the terri-

today • Not so essential to it are the German demands that submarine

tories of .any other Nation as opportunity for colonial expansion,

•'

warfare be· unrestricted, and that the great strategic torts of' Great

and that no nation i.s to attempt to set up its form of Government

Britain at G1bralter, Malta, Fort Suez, and Port Said be dismantled.

on the soil of any other nation against the latter's will.

The seas tor Americans will never be really tree. until,·we

In re-

lation to this general principle our historical doctrine is simply
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a single case.

NEW AMERICANISM.
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Just how the historical Monroe Doctrine is- to be·.
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see.~ly laughter at the Kaiser's part in the War, he is probably now

treated as an exceptional case in the revised draft or the conistl._,

exp~aining to other translucent shades that the world's future .civ-

tution of the League of Nations, some of us will· be interested to

ilizati~n will be determined chiefly by this same moral alliance

see.

between Great Britain and the_Un1tedSStates. But recognizing.this

Equally important for Americans, is· the Mexican problem as· it

grows out·Of the Monroe Doctrine.

The History of Mexico since the

fact, it is to the interests or Americans and 'Englishmen alike to

Monroe Doctrine was first promulgated in 1823, with the exception·of

recognize that the Monroe Doctrine bears in an especial way on the

the twenty-oeven years of Po·rfirio Diaz 1 s regime ( 1884-1911 )., -is a

relations of the two greatest governments in the Western Hemisphere.

story of almost constant warfare and unrelieved political failure.

lt.

Will a League of Nations insist that America bring :order out or the
Mexican chao a?

If so, just how is 1t to be done?

Whether the ;Lea-

Economic Freedom.

In the next place, we should mention the principle of .
~qual.eOOl'J.Omic

opportunity for all citizens of the United States, es-

gue so insists or not, and whether we ever have a League or not, an

tablished by the Civil .War.

obvious duty devolves upon· the American Government and people in this

American people will be to embody that principle more completel.y in

matter because or the Monroe Doctrine.

the

On our Northern frontier, there exists a type or Govern ...

law~.

One of the perduring moral tasks of the

and customs of the land. All forms of human exploitation

ar~.inconsistent

with it, and the task or definine it in terms of

ment so similar to our own that Americans can hattCi'-yuOpdeottA;oJ..it on

law and. custom is one of the most difficult and delicate that can

the score of imperialism, and so· long as the British. Government sup-

occupy the attention or engage the energies of a great people.

ports the Monroe Doctrine, no occasions for war ought: .to spring from

Americanism will be marked by generosity and intelligent sympathy in

that quarter.

dealing with the problems of labor and capital. Undoubtedly a democ-

But it is well to recogiize that the Monroe Doctri'ne

New

does have definite implications with reference to Canada out of which

ratiz~tion

serious difficulties might arise.

to here last Satur:tday night and such speeches as the Secretary or the

I would not be misunderstood.

An overwhelming majority or

of industry is now going on.

Such papers as we listened

American Federation of Labor is .making these days display a sense of

Americans rejoice in the deep moral alliance that has developed be-

the intricacy and magnitude of this task that augers well for the

tween Great Britain and the United States, and most or us mean that

1n~eresta

it shall grow deeper as the years,pass.

They display a sense of the findamental humanness of the task that.

That alliance ia now, and

or all concerned; and they display something finer still.

perhaps for the long future will ·continue to be, the world's most

may yet. make New Americanism the finest product of the moral oon-

previous political inheritance from this War.

scio.usness :of mankind.

Bismarck once re-

marked that "the most determinative circumstance of modern histopytt
is the fact that English is the language of North America; and down
in the house-boat on· the Styx, if he has not been expelled for un•

v.
.The"open doo~" policy of John Hay (1898) applies in prin-
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ciple, not only to China, but to all lands and to the people of all
lands.

It is in principle the moral right of peoples~ to :the enjoy~

ment of equal economic opportunity beyond their own borders·· through..:
out the World.

.

And the New Americanism will be more and ·more 1m._•..

Lastly, we would add to this list the ideal of
The effort of the American Government to es-

tablish .rala tiona .of security and amity with all the governments of

tures of our history.
vague·

As a rule, and at best, it is an imitative attitude
caught from the crowd - a glowing enthusiasm, an ill-understood

phrase bandied about, a fl ag and a trick or applauding at the right
moment.

At the woEYst, 1t is an uncritical suspicion or

diG loyalty

the problems of the hour • The crowning glory of culture is an

Vl.

the World has been incessant.

spectives.

in others, easily awakenedJ and an utter incapacity to think about

bued with that lofty principle.

world-wide..,securi ty.

453

It is one of the outstanding fea-

Vague? · Yes, of course.

All principles· ·are

But open diplomacy, the return or the Japanese 1ndemn1 ty, ·

the return of the Boxer indemnity, the bestowal of autonomy upon
Cuba, the repeal of the Panama Canal tolls· exemption act, the
sal to re-imburse Colombia for the right of way of

th~

'propo~

Panama· Canal,

the arbitration treaties proposed by Taft and Bryan, and many other
features of our recent history - and of our earlier history as well
'illustrate Amerioa11:8 profound belief in a reign of 'law throughout
the World in international as ·well as·in

intr~national

affairs.

There can be no world security without world justice; there can be

hi~torioal consciousness, the capacity and the habit of looking

at all values through the long perspective of history.

we America~s

are especially liable to become infantile with each succeeding gen~ration,

because we have so few visible monuments to remind us of

the past • And yet, it is singularly true that the masses of the
American people always exhibit a profound sense of the.underlying
principle of American policy.

Untutored and untrained in analysis,

they nevertheless feel the justice .of our diplomatic maxims and in
their hearts applaud.

"Fair play" and "the square deal" are as ap-

plicable to the dealings of nations with one another as to individuals.

What the masses always see is the Pole star or personal lib-

erty, and that is to say, opportunity to be persons.,
The Pole Star of Alllerica 1 s his tory is the moral concept
of personal 11 berty.

It was largely for that, that Pilgrim and

Puritan and Cavalier first migrated to this continent: it was to

no world justice that is not ethical •.
Thus we find in the New Americanism the outstanding
features of old Americanism, clearly def1ned and consciously adhered

safeguard that, that the rounders of our institutions placed all'
sorts of checks upon the administration of justice here: it is for
that, that the ideal of social justice has become the most authori-

to.

Consti tutiona.l democracy, the freedom or the seas, the Monroe ·
tative concept of our life: it was for that, that our fellows of-

Doctrine' equal economic opportubi ty, the "open door", and worldfered up their lives in France: it is for that, that a najority of
.wide security with its open diplomacy and its world-wide justice.
Amer1canso1-t1zens now take an interest in the project of a League of
These are fixed stars of our history.

Our national history is orte

elaborate statement of the problem of the hour.

The Americanism of

Nations: it is ror that, that we have committed ourselves to t~e
educational theory of society, the theory that the ultimate justi-

most of our citizens today is i·nfantile for lack of historical per-

' !

I
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ciple, not only to China, but to all lands and to the ·pe.ople of'. :all
lands.

It is in principle the moral right of peoples: to ·the enjoy..:·

ment of equal economic opportunity beyond their own bord.ers through_;
out the World.

.

And the New Americanism will be more and more

·1m~··

bued with that lofty principle.

''

·

'

Lastly, we would add to this list the ideal ot
world-wide ..,securi ty.

The effort of the American Government to es-

tablish .relations .of security and amity with all the governments or
the World has been incessant.

It is one of the outstanding tea-.·

tures of our history.

Yes, or course.

vague.

Vague?

All prinoiples:a.ri

But open diplomacy, the return or the Japanese indemni iy,

the r'eturn or the Boxer indemnity, the bestowal of autonomy upon
Cuba, the repeal of the·P~nama Canal tolls examptlon act, the 'propo~
sal to re•imburse Colombia for the right of way of

th~

Panama· Canal,

the arbitration treaties proposed by Taft and Bryan, and many other
features of our recent history - and of our earlier history as well
·illustrate Arnerio&l1!S profound belief in a reign of 'law throughout
the World in international as ·well as ·in 1ntr~na tional affai~s. ··
There can be no world security without world justice; there can be

Thus we find in the New Americanism the· outstanding
features of old Americanism, c1ear 1y defined
·
and·oonsciously adhered
Constitutional democracy, the freedom or the seas; the Monroe··

Doctrine' equal economic opportubi ty, the "open door", and world~
.wide security with 1ts open diplomacy and 1 ts world•wide· justice.
These are fixed stars or our hist~~.
v.~

phrase bandied about, a flag and a trick of app 1auding at the right
moment. At the wol'st ' 1t i s an uncrltical
.
suspicion of disloyalty
in others, easily awakened, and an utter incapacity to think about
The crowning glory of culture is an

h1Qtorica.l consciousness, the capacity and the habit of looking
at all ·values through the long perspective of history.

we

America~s

are especially liable to become infantile with each succeedine gen~ration,

the past.

because we have so few visible monuments to remind us of
And yet, 1t is singularly true that the masses of the

American people always exhibit a profound sense of the ·underlying·
principle of American policy.

Untutored and untrained in analysis,

they nevertheless feel the justice .of our diplomatic maxims and in
their hea:rts applaud.

"Fair play" and "the square deal" are as ap-

plicable to the dealings of nations with one another as tc> indi victuals • .What the· masses always see is the Pole star of personal liberty, and that is to say, opportunity to be persons •.
The Pole Star of Ainerica 1s his tory is the moral concept
of personal liberty.

It was largely for that, that

P~lgrim

and

Puritan and Cavalier first mie;rated to this continent: it was to

no world justice that is not ethical.

to.

spectives. As a rule, and a t best, it is an imitative attitude
caught from the. crowd - .a glow! ng enthusiasm, an ill-understood

. the ;problems of the hour •

Vl.
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0ur national history is one

elaborate statement or the problem or the hour.

The Americanism of

most of our citizens today is i·nfantile tor lack of historical per-

safeguard that, that the rounders of our institutions placed all
sorts of checks upon the administration of justice here: it is for
that, that the ideal of social justice has become the most authoritative concept of our life: it was for that, that our fellows offered up their liyes in France: it is for that, that a najority of
Amer1cansc1-t1zens now tak~ an interest in the project of a League or
Nations: it is ror that, that we have committed ourselves to t~e
educational theory of society, the theory that the ultimate justi-

NEW AMERICANISM.
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-NEW AMERICANISM,

fioation or any law, institution, or custom, lies in the extent to

tioe and reverence.

Who will show us the way

which 1 t 11 berates and exercises human powers ··and capac! ties, of· action·.
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such a nation?

Guy Allan Towney.

The true measure of a nation is not 1 ts millions of people ;:.

and billions of wealth alone: it is the personalities

~f

its men
INFORJMb.•

and women.

Wm. Harvey Anderson, Editor.

April .?..§., 19Hl.
Politics is an educational projeoi); its end is people.
The great question to be aslced of a nation is not, Is it

gr~wing

BUDGET.
·

..

A Coincidence

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Richard P Ernst •

wealthier or more populous, but rather, Is it producing betterr. men
and women?

Mental Instability and Aviation ........ •· • M. H.

3.

A True Annaf of a Quiet Neighborhood .... · .. Arthur L. Knight •'',

The acid test of the policies of a na t1on is the eduoa-

tional, the moral, test.

Though a nation consist of only a few
The Title Page

shepards and sailors, it may still be the greatest in the whole
world.

The greatest nation does not necessarily own vast oi ties1

mines and farms.

5.

It is

n~t

goods gathered from the whole world.

••••• '

•••••••••••••••

w. c.

Cochran.,, ;

The Mode'rn Counting Room .... · · · · · · · · • · · · · • Jas • A. Green. ·.· ,,~.

7.

Ah, Love, Could you and I with Fate Conspire .• G. A. Tq)¥ney ..~--,,.

8.

Turtle J·oe

necessarily. the nation

of the tallest buildinss, the longest railroads,· or. shops that sell .

•••••• t

6. · The. First Aero1)lane to Cross the Alps • • · · · D. Q. Oliver.y;·_ ·

It is not necessarily ·the nation of far•stre.tching

wharves, factories and warehouses.

Urner.~,~:-'

2.

..............

'

· · · · · · · · · · · · · •· · · ·

JaB

m

• "·

Bullock.'·\--.-·.·
·'

It is not necessarily the na-

f:. COINCIDENCE.

tion of the largest libraries and schools, nor the nation where ·money is plentiest. · It is the nation .of the brawniest breed o·r scho.lars and artisans, the nation of artisan thinkers; where hard headed, clear thinking men and woaen look striight into the heart or :affairs, where people have sufficient leisure to pursue their personal destinies and where wealth is rated below personality in value.

Ri ch.ard P. Ernst·

l.

Chapter First.
When my wife and I were married, way back in 1886, we went

on our bridal tour to Niagara Falls, where so many newly married
couples went in those days; from there down the St • Lawrence Rive:.'
. and uien through Lake Champlain and
visi'ting Montreal and Quebec ,

It is a nation where no man is prostituted to a mere tool of another's
will.

It is the nation where a varied life gives birth to many ex-

cellencies or craft and judgment, where activity goes along with
wealth, where each enjoys a share .in the country's good, and where
equanimity abounds in business.

Lake George.
taki.ng the same trip' and
During our journey, we met others
were in our party three newly wedded
on ~eaching Lake George, there
who had been married for six and eieht
couples·, and two couples

It is the nation of olean sexes, .

beautiful mothers and healthy fathers.

The greatest nation is the

one where effective freedom abounds, and men breathe :the air or jus-

that the
year.s respectively.
learned,
to
our
dismay,
At Lake George we a ll

! COINCIDENCE.

A COINCIDENCE~. ·
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regular boats had stopped running.
obtain a boat to take our party

On ·inquiring if we could not

th~ough

Lake George, we were told

that money and perseverance could do nearly anything.

We answered
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dent in 1896. A strong effort was made to carry Kentucky for him.
I was induced to run for Congress against the Democratic nominee,
Hon. Al Berry, in the Sixth Congressional District, comprising Ken-

that we were brides and grroms, and had plenty or both• We suc-

ton and Campbell Counties, across the Ohio River from Cincinnati,

ceeded in obtaining a boat and had a grand ride through Lake George,

·and six other nearby counties, the object· being mainly to cut down

seeing it in its magnif1c6nt fall coloring.

the.large normal Democratic majority in that District.
The campaign was a vigorous and exciting one. For the

One or the gentlemen in the party was an Eastern manufacturer, to whom I took a great fancy, and we parted, after a

thoroughly gone over. Republicans were well organized in precincts

short acquaintance, feeling that we were old friends.

where, up until that campaign, a Republican speech had never been

Chapter Second.
Most of you remember the days of tariff reform.

. first time in the history of the District, every part of 1t was

The Mills ·

·made.
All this required money.

Tariff Reform Bill, so called, was passed when Cleveland was Pres-

It came from many sources.

One

ident, and when the distinguished Kentucky Congressman, Hon. John

or my clients and friends sent me $100.00, saying it.was ror a will

G. Carlisle, was Speaker or the House of Representatives.

which he would at an early date call upon me to prepare· As the

Mr. Carlisle was a candidate for re-election, when I received a letter from one or the largest, richest and most influential of the Protection Clubs in the East, asking if it were possible ·to defeat Mr. Carlisle by the legi t1mate use of money for cam- .
paign purposes, adding moat significantly that it was not a ques-

campaign grew hotter,·he sent me a second check for drawing a codi•

oil to his will, although the will 1tself had not then been written.
· I lay claim to being the only lawyer who was ever paid
for a codicil· to a will which had never been written.
The campaign continued to grow in interest, and the need
tor ·runds became more pressing. At t hi s time it suddenly occured

tion of amount.
I answered, after most careful inquiry and investigation

to me that ,the Club which was so anxious to spend untold sums to

throughout the District, that Mr. Carlisle could not be defeat•d,.

defe·at Mr. Carlisle·, might be willing to part vri th some small am,ount

setting out at considerable length the facts and reasons upon which.

to help elect· a Protectionist in his old District.

I received a reply, thanking me most heart-

·I then wrote the Club, setting out the situation and mak-

ily for my letter, and evidently most appreciative of the fact that

ing it clear that, while victory was almost impossible,. the chances

I based my conclusion.

I had gone to some trouble and had spent considerable time in obtaining the information.
Chapter Third.
William McKinley was the Republican candidate for Presi-

hat by.decreasing the majority, it would aid in
were very great t
Kinlev' and added that if the Club now had.
carrying Kentucky for MC
w
it might be able to spend
more. money' than it knew what to dO with,
a part of it. 1n Kentucky·

--·- -----·-
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Imagine how pleased I was to receive ,a telegram, sent· up-

·He w~s direct~d to the Church in which we then were .

The usher

showed him to a seat, the name on which interested him. He then

mailed me that day.

added: "I wonder if you are not the Mr. Ernst with whom I corres-

I waited several days, and no check came. A few more days
passed, and still no cheok.

I then wired: "Check not :received~ • . Im-

pon~ed about Carlisle".

;..-

459

on receipt of my letter, saying that a check for $1,000.00 had been

I'·

.

You will observe he said nothing whatever

about having sent me $2,000.00.
Obeying the Scriptural, injunction - for bear in mind this

mediately the answer came back, "A second check mailed y.ou today."
The following.morning the first cheok arrived, the postmarks show-

was Sunday - I took that stranger in, figuratively falling on his

ing that the letter had been long delayed. .I at once wired the Club,

n.eok for joy, then made him go home with me, where I did my best to
.

keep up Kentucky's reputation for hospitality.

acknowledging receipt or the first check, and stating the second
. would be returned upon receipt.

Chapter Five.

At once came another telegram say-

In conclusion, the Eastern manufacturer whom my wife and

ing: "Keep them both; they are tor you."

I had met .on our bridal trip, was the gentleman who, I learned, had

"Cast thy bread upon the. waters, tor thou shalt. find 1t

given my name to the

after many days."
''

That campaign in the Sixth District, by reducing substan-

;

vention of

Kentucky, as he received 12 or the electoral votes . out of a total or

nated.

•

lhe Club felt that its money had been used to good purpose.

l~anufacturers'

Club.

I had the pleasure of

renewing my acquaintance with this gentleman in the Republican Con-

tially the normal Democratic majority, helped to·win for McKinley. in

13.

.•

l~mo

at Philadelphia, when Mr. McKinley was again nomiRichard P. Ernst.

The

McKinley majority in the State .of Kentucky was .but 244 •.
=ME=N--TAL= INSTABILH'Y AND AVIATION.

Chapter Fourth.
Several years after the foregoing, I was told, at the

·con·~

M. H. Urner.

2

door, a fine-looking, well dressed stranger.

I round. at the

He said that he had

skf•

At one of the solo stages, on a long bench with a shelter over

it~ to. keep off the sun, were a dozen cadets, watching with indiffer·

that morning, while near the Ohio River, heard the taint chiming of

ence the ships sailing around high overhead. The indifference

church bella.

changed quickly to eagerness whenever· one of the ~hips swooped down

Walking on toward the River, he round the Suspension

Bridge, and discovered that the sounds were being wafted·across the
~iver

by a southerly breeze.
He continued his walk, and being led by the musi~ · Qf' the ..

bella, was brought to the Episcopal Church in Covington.

Being a

Presbyterian, he asked if there were a Presbyterian Church near by.

,

A huge flat flying field stretched out under the Texas

elusion or the Sunday morning service at. our church in Covington,
Kentucky, that a gentleman.was waiting to see me.

'

to earth.

It is easy enough to fly, but correct landing is a del-

. wO"'~·· The exact height of the machine ai oa t e, aocura t e pi ece Of •
bove: the ground must be accurately judged or the mach~ne might hit
ller or, on the other hand
too,eoon.and noee over, breaking a prope.
'

.,!

!
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He was directed to the Church in which we then were.

Imagine how pleased I was to receive. a .telegram, sent· up-

The usher

on receipt of my letter, saying that a check for. $l,OOO.OO .. had been

sh~wed him to a seat, the name on which interested him.

mailed me that day.

added: "I wonder it you are not the Mr. Ernst with whom I corres-

I waited several days, and no check came.
passed, and still no check.

A few more days

I then wired: "Check not received~.

Im•

He then

ponded abQut Carlisle" • You will observe he said nothing whatever
about having sent me $2,000.00.
Obeying the Scriptural. injunction - for bear in mind this

mediately the answer came back, "A second 'check mailed y.ou today."
The following. morning the first check arrived, the postmarks show-

was.Sunday- I took that stranger in, figuratively falling on his

ing that the letter had been long delayed.

n.eok ror

I ·at once. wired the Club,

At once came another telegram

I did my best to
~

keep,up Kentucky's reputation for hospitality.

acknowledging receipt of the first check, and stating the second·
would be returned upon receipt.

J9Y, then made him go home with me, where
Chapter Five.

say~

In conclusion, the Eastern manufacturer whom my wife and

ing: "Keep them both; they are tor you."

I had met on our bridal trip, was the gentleman who, I learned,. had

"Cast thy bread upon the. waters,· for ·thou shalt find it

given my name to the Manufacturers 1 Club.

after many days."

I had the pleasure of

renewing my acquaintance with this gentleman in the Republican Con-

That campaign in the Sixth District, by reducing. substan·
tially the normal Democratic majority, helped to ·win for McKinley in

vention of l~mo at Philadelphia, when Mr. McKinley was again nomi-

Kentucky, as he received 12 or the electoral votes out or a total or

nated.

•

13.

lhe Club felt that its money had been used to good purpose.

Richard P. Ernst.

The

McKinley majority in the State .of Kentucky was but 244.
Chapter Fourth.
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Several years after the foregoing, I was told, at the ·con~

M. H. Urner.

2

'

A huge flat flying field stretched out under the Texas

elusion of the Sunday morning service at our church .in. Covington,
Kentucky, that a gentleman was waiting to see me •. I found. at the

skf•

door, a fine-looking, well dressed stranger.

it~ to keep off the sun, were a dozen cadets, watching with indiffer-

He said that he had

At one of the solo stages, on a long bench with a shelter over

that morning, while near the Ohio River, heard the taint chiming of'

ence the ships sailing around high overhead.

church bells.

o~nged quickly to eagerness whenever·one of the ~hips swooped down

Walking on toward the River, he round the Suspension

to e~rth.

Bridge, and discovered that the sounds were being wafted across the
~iver

by a southerly breeze.

!

'

He continued his walk, and being led by the musi~hQf the.
bells' was brought to the Episcopal Church in Covington.

Being. a.

Presbyterian, he asked if there were a Presbyterian Church near by.

l.

The indifference

It is easy enough to fly, but correct landing is a del-

icate, accurate piece or wor,k •

Th e exact height of the machine a-

bov~ .the ground must be accurately judged or the mach~ne might hit
eaking a prope~ler, or, on the other hand
too. soon and nose over, br

I
I

HENTAL
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the machine might be too high and pancake down heavily.
!

One· wing

must not be lower than the other or it would strike and be broken.

I

.I
i

moment. A dozen things must engage the attention simultaneously, ·

Another appointment was made and again the home affairs
were inquired into. Tears di d not follow this time, but the state-

while just the correct delicate hand action must guide·the htge ma-

ment was made that although he had written to his .mother regularly

chine with its vast power and speed.

every week or two, he had had no letter from her for the six months

The·wind must not be given a chance to tilt the planes at the wrong

I

. I

'i
I II

'.I

'.

I'

being right at home, he burst into tears, but absolutely declined to
give any explanation of the outburst.

.one machine had must made a perfect landing and was roll•
ing back along the ground to the gasoline station, when the pilot 'of

he had been in the ~rmy • H~ had heard from his father that his
mot~er

The cure-all on the field was to turn over the cadets,

another, swooping down· for a landing, seemed totally blind to the
presence of the first.

When a collision seemed inevitable, the sec-

ond pilot saw the first machine and managed to zoom up and come down
just beyond him as a boy does in leap-frog.

The l'nstructor or the

sick.in either body or soul to our

~ould

any~hing r~ght?

"Yes, I have

In the office or the flight surgeon the cadet was given a
routine

re~exam1nation,

in which the

hear~

and blood pressure ·were

carefully examined. His vision and eye muscles were tested, and his
turning chair reactions noted. · This routine examination showed nothing abn~rmal about his bodily functi.ons.
not reassuring.

His facial expression was

He had rather a mask-like expression with ·an oc-

casional tremor of his lips.·

on be i ng questioned as to ev,nything

on flying status. He was feeling fine.

hea~d

from my mother regularly ever since I

have been in the army. "
Elimination of bad material was not the main function of

He recalled other careless things that same cadet had done, poor

decided to see what the flight surgeon would make out of the case.

~ack

"Do you hear from your mother regularly?"

After the anger of the. instructor had cooled, he next had

judgement shown here, lack or skill shown there, and the instructor

surgeon to be put

"Yes, everything ia all right."

Etc.

the task or deciding why the cadet had so nearly had a bad accident.

with tonics and salts.

"Was everything right at home?"

Do you ever do

Perhaps you could learn to ride a motor-cycle; but

you certainly can not learn to fly a ship?"

director who usually

After two weeks or exercise this cadet came back to the
f~ight

· "Why don't you look where you are landing?

~hysical

managed to do more with his medicine ball and games than the doctors

stage, pale with fright and· disgust rushed over to the cadet climb;.
ing out of the machine.

was well, but he could not get her to write to him.

I

the flight surgeon, but they had been warned to look out for in~i~
viduals or unstable minds, as the strain or flying would be more
than their brains could stand, and a crash might come anytime. Just
why an aviator should state that he had had no letter from his moth,

.

er since he had been in the army and then two weeks later state that
. h~ heard regularly fr~m his mother every week, just why, was ~ard to
decide, but at least such a man was dangerous as an aviator, one of
whose fUnctions was to make accurate reports.
Every aviator on a flying field had been examined mentally

,

MENTAL INSTABILITY hm AVIATION.
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and physically by many repeated examinations, and yet bad material

ity or constant watchfulness or the mental processes of aviators
will

would slip through.
When the airplane is in commercial use, the mentally unstable will cause a higher percentage or accidents than the· unin.;.

463

ta~

b~

sufficiently realized.

Possibly some similar cases of men-

instability may account for some automobile accidents of the

present time.

M. H. Urner.

formed now realize.
Another incident from Medical Research Laboratory at Mine-

A TRUE ANNAL OF /! QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD.

ola, Long Island, illustrates this point. Lieut. Brown·had been
round in fine physical condi tiori by the Research Laboratory Unit.
Four doctors had agreed to give him an "A" rating, which classified
him with the best men of the air.

He

was then sent to Major Patton

for a neuro-physchiatric examination, who decided that Brown was a
maniac of the depressive insanity type, who ought·not to

~ly

at all·

This type has periods of hyperac ti vi ty of mind and body, alternating
with periods of depression and ins tab ili ty.

During the hyperac ti v-

ity any examiner might think he had an exceptionally good man.

No

task seems too big. The conquest of the air is undertaken with enthusiasm.

This stage may last for months, but there is constant in-

Major Patton promptly sent a request to the officer in
charge of flying to keep Lieut. Brown from flying until fUrther adThe order forbidding Brown to fly was officially posted, but

what is an order to a man of this type? The next day he felt 1m- ·
pelled ·to go up to look for submarines.

~e roun~

an unsuspecting

mechanic and flew with him up the shore of Long Island.

Near Camp

Upton they had a crash in which neither Brown nor the mechanic was
killed.

Ther~

were two women's clubs in Chickenville, quite rivals;

i

'

the aristocr~tic one, the Monday Club, composed of that select body
that hired their washings done, and the larger democratic organiza-.
tion, the Mother's Club, that met on Wednesday afternoons at the
school. Both cultivated the literary and did civics on the side.
'!

Setting the pace as it usually did, the Monday Club decided to attempt to still further beautify the'village, though that were much
like pa~nting the lily.

Five prizes were offered to the five chil-

dren keeping the five best grooaed yards.

These prizes were five

dollars, four dollars, theee dollars, two dollars and one dollar.

security as to when a breakdown may occur.

vice.

Arthur L Knight.

3

Brown's only explanation was that he saw the mechanic say-

ing his prayers and that annoyed him so much, he had an acc1dent.
When flying becomes more general, and more and more lives
and property are entrusted to the air men or the t'Uture,. the necess-

It was felt that interest must be drummed up in the contest, and
that the colored bretheen should not be excluded. Professor Peasle,
then teaching civics in the

u.

of

c.

was enlisted in the propaganda,

and agreed to bring out his lantern slides and give. his lecture on
"Municipal Beautification", and 1t was decided to start the campaign at the Second. (African) Methodist Church. When Dr. Peasle
came out. to give the lee t~re he balked a little on finding 1t was .
to be at the colored church, but .Dr. Sheridan Watson Bell, pastor.
of the First Methodist Episcopal Church, .and Mrs. Clem, President
of the Monday Club, .. agreed to go with him, and all was serene •. The
church was a large and rather primitive affair, lighted by electric-

: :j

!
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and heated by a large cannon stove, which for economy of

was placed on one side of the

I()

! TRUE ANNAL QE A QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD.
tuel~

··

om, the pipe going up and crossing

over near the ceiling to the flue on the oppoai te side.
ners bench sat directly under the flue.

The mour-

The lantern wa& qu·ickly

Th~

his colored

next day Dr. Bell went over to offer

b~other

465

apo~ogies

to

of the Second Church, and in walking by the

church toward
the parsonage,
which is on the back or the lot, stop.
..
ped to

~ook

in through one or the church windows.

The wreck or the

connected up by Dr. Bell. Dr. Peasle was beginning his lecture and

stove pipe lay as it had fallen, soot covered the place, and smoke

Dr. Bell threw up the first slide, when the fuses, unused to more

was still coming from the stove. An evil spirit again descended up-

than the strain or the six light chandelier, went. out.

on Dr. Bell, and he again fell from grace, and laughed long and.

The emer-

gency oil lamps were lighted, and Dr. Peasle and Mrs. Clem sat down

heartily.

on the mourners bench, while Dr. Bell was busy trying··to .find some-

and he beat a hasty retreat.

one to repair the fuses. No one couild be found,( and Dr. Bell, ·a

from the pastor ot the Second Church suggesting that since the white

true sport, tackled the job himself, climbing up on a stepladder

brethren had caused such damage in the Second Church, would they not

with some copper wire to repair the damage. .To .fill in the inter-

take up a collection of say $100.00 to repair the aforesaid damage?

val the colored brethren sang.

T~ey

He saw his colored co-worker looking at him reproachfully
Next day, Dr. Bell received a letter

1.'

After one or two rousing songs 1 they

got the Gollection.

Arthur L. Knight.

11

began on their favor! te Whi ter than Snow". As they sang the chorus
"Now wash me and I shall be whiter than snow", they accentuated the

-THE TITLE -PAGE.

music by keeping time with their feet, and more and more vigorously
,

;;

as their enthusiasm grew. Now the stove-pipe, like most negro stove
pipes, was rather insecurely fastened, and as the singers swung in

w. c.

4

Cochran.

If you start out to publish a book, the first thing you

hard on the last chorus, down came the stove-pipe, excepting the

ought to dO is to construct a title page.

last length going into the flue, which simply tilted down and spilt

would seem to indicate that its office is to tell the chance obser-

the ample contents over the occupamts of the mourners bench; s9 that

ver, or the professional reviewer, what the boo~ is about.

all, white and colored, instead or being whiter than snow were black-

tury and more ago it used to perform that. function.

er than ink. Mrs. Clem rose up shaking her white hair and her clo-

compiler, even ,;ent further and in a sub-title gave an abstract of

thing and saying: "Oh my new white flannel dress.

the contents of the book -- sometime.s comprising in one sentence all

Oh my new dress. II

The name of the thing

A cen-

The author, or

Bell laughed so hard he fell Off.the step-ladder, to his everlasting

of real value to be round in hundreds of page.s following. It was
like· an overture .to a symp}1ony or 0 P·~""ra • If you liked your "sweet-

disgrace.

nes.s long drawn out", you kept on reading.

Dr. Feasle 's remarks are said not to have been fit to print •. Dr.

Dr. Bell·took Dr. Peasle to the parsonage of the First

If you merely wished to

Me. E. ·Church and succeeded in getting him ·presentable enough to

get t he id ea, you Stopped with the title-page and took up another

put on the street-car for home •.

book or pamphlet.

THE TITLE PAGE. ;

-
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Alas! 1t is so no more.
like

I

I

I

th~

-

-THE aliTLE -PAGE.

I

The titles of bOoks are :now used -

subjects of papers ·read in the Literary' Club - to ·cover up,

or obscure, the real subject matter and purpose of the book• · I will
not use the military term which occurs so readily to you all.

'

.~

i

;;
.I

'

!
r!

':iI

I'

rather object to borrowed words, which mean something when first i-n-

. I
,. I

I
1 i

~1
I

associated with such words in the language from which they •ere borTake the word "liaison" for instance, - who would have thought

I
.i

ciated for common defense, that it could have anything but a disrep-

reading certain old hymns because bad boys - from ten to eighty years

'

If the title does not

describe the contents of the book, it should;· at least, provoke

pa~es

as in other things,

Perhaps you have not notic.ed it, but within the last

page.

For·that matter punctuation is disappearing from the text as

well.

Publishers are going back to the primitive style of Greek

Commas, semi-colons, periods, quotation marks, dashes, pa-

', ' ~

'·,.1:

rentheses and italics are no longer in style and therefore the read-

Jeffery Farnol 1 s until his story, "The Amateur Gentleman",· by its

er must get at the author's meaning as best he can, without such

Some go'od ·books and plays succeed

One of the most popular comedies of recent·

aids to comprehension.

It takes two tries, now, sometimes three,

before a reader can disentangle the correct idea from a

I think the

evening if I had not been forced to go, by friends 'who had se'en 1 t

Fashions change, in title

and your publisher tries to keep up with tpem - no matter what your

days.

greatly aided by the title. For example, I never read anything of

I confess it repelled me arid I should have missed a· very pleasant

most at.tractive body, but it will be clothed as the publisher sees

the words .together as did the ignorant stone~cutters of pre-classic

The first sale of some books is doubtless

title '1 tself prevented tho'usands or people from going to· hear it.

The author may create a

and tatin inscriptions, and I suppose, in time, they will run all

curiosity, or be so attractive in itself as to make the reader wish

years was entitled "When Bun'tie Pulls the Strings".

to adver.tise their

fif.ty years, punctuation has entirely disappeared, from the title

.
meaning
which they hesitated to express in plain English.

in spite of bad titles·

it is not likely to he published at all.

taste may be.

of age - had used words or phrases in such hymns to convey a vulgar

very name, secured my attention.

publi~hers

names and various places of business. With this, the author can

sale or the book.

I have heard clergymen say that they had been obliged to give up

for further intimacy.

thing, the lower third is used by the

fit, and the. grace or disgrace of such clothing may make or mar the

disuse? in polite writing or speaking, of many a good old word.

But, to return to the title page.

I, for one,have

have nothing to do, unless he takes the book away, and in that case,

before this world war broke out and four great nations became asso-

th~

t~at

But the title page has. to perform other offices. For one

utable meaning? Vulgar usage and double entendre are: responsible for
:

"First Seller", but its title is so forbidding
not yet made up my mind to read it.

I I

I
• !

Now, what kind of strings did they suppose Buntie was pulling?

stop-gaps in conversation, or are perverted to express ideas never

rowed.

not fail to see it. When I, in turn, began to urge

"The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse" bids fair to become a

·I

. i

I~

others to go, I was asked, "Would 1 t be proper to take my wife?"

I

troduced, and then, after much careless usage, become mere gags, or
, 'I

and said

467

1

~onotonous

string or words, where a proper use of punctuation would have set
him right.- the first time trying.

Here is a sentence taken from

an editorial in that usually quite proper periodical "The Outlook":

I

'

11m TITLE PAGE.'
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'

· · ·Poor Lamb saw only the clerical side of business.

"Victor· Berger has· recently be.en convicted of
espionage and sentenced to ten years imprisonment in a United States Court."
. .

or

all places!
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THE MODERN COUNTING ROOM.

mance of it all did not appeal to him.

The editor does not say whether 1t is to be solitary

The Ro-

The ship on every sea, the

cargoes that came from the mystic islands of the East, the Merchants

i,

confinement, or whether he will be allowed to associate with the

that were laying broad and firm the foundations of Britain's Empire.

judges on the bench.

For these he had no eyes.

were marked by sordid greed and was in some way unworthy of the finer

There is a little space· reserved for the Author's name
right in the· middle of the title-page.

I 1 11 tell you something a-

w. c.

Cochran.

-THE

dustry are the great driving forces of the modern time.

It was not

a World-wide market in which she should be dominant·that brought about

MODERN COUNTING R0014.
-----~

James A. Green.

5

' ·, i

Trade and in·

so much Germany 1 s dream of world-wide J~mpire, as Germany's dream or

: !

i

·instincts.
This is not the attitude of the World today.

bout that • another time.

,I

He rather scoffed at trade as though it

the great War.

It was her Captains of Industry run mad.

FBusinesa today, as ever, spells Romance.

In the gentle Ella's Essay on the South Sea.House,

It is a pure de-

there is ahe fine picture of Tripp, the Accountant .... he who thought

mocracy where the ablest and the best come to be leaders.

the accountant the "Greatest character in the world, and himself the

ways' Dick Whittington over again.

greatest accountant in it".

and aarons, but by its men of business.

ruled with a ruler.

He was so exact that his life seemed

No hero, yet it was never "recorded of him that

It· is al-

America was not made by Knights
They have made its marve-

lous cities, they have spanned it with railroads, and they have made

for lucre or intimidation he even forsook friend and principle".

the desert blossom as the rose.· The imagination and the force and

And as I read that account of the dusty old office with its Mor.occo

the fire that in the days of·Queen Elizabeth made a Raleigh or a

bound ledgers, I wonder what that elder generation ot London men of

Drake~ today will expend itself in some great factory or some tre-

business would think or modern business and its machinery.

mendous enterprise.

The

I have lmown many men of large affairs, and I

sleepy old clerks, the long rows or figures, the month or two months

have yet to know one who was impelled by love of gain or by sordid

it took to strike the annual balance, ·the prosiness or it all!

greed.

Take

The impelling motives were ambition, a noble desire to suc-

your modern office with its telephones and ita typewriters, with its

ceed, and money has been the reward of succeas, but not success it-

billing and ita adding machines and its prim and fine young women

self.

everywhere.

routine tasks, .and who d~d not see behind them the lofty and noble

In those old days,,·· to write a "fair, round, clerkly

hand" was the prime requisite, and today, you man of business, would
feel disgraced if a hand written letter or invoice were to leave his
place - all must be typewritten.

sweet and gentle Elia who saw ~nly the accountants in their

things that business then, as now, accomplished.
James A. Green.
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THE FIRST AEROPLANE TO
---

' '

Morning.

6

I'

D.D.Oliver.

The suh rose gloriou&ly over the little Italian

or

The waters of Lake Maggiore danced and sparkled in .t~e

Stresa.
~trong

villag~

light.

The wind, cold and penetrating tor a week, had died

down and all Nature seemed resolved to prod~ce a perfect. day.

a~

Others had

so~ght

~-

*he same place in order to see

the aviator -in his triumphant flight over the city.

In the hum of

conversation going on about him, the American could catch no word
or English. ·Every person seemed to be an Italian.

He was unable,

therefore, to engage in conversation and could only soan the horizon

Two American tourists sat at breakfast, glancing now an.d
then at the Simplon Pass, where a captive balloon tugged

·every direction.
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CROSS THE ALPS •.

its rope.

in search or·an approaching aeroplane.
an hour.

Nothing had appeared.

Half an hour passed and then

Then, sure enough, far away a

The balloon waQ anchored there to serve as a guide for the air-men

speck became visible which came nearer and nearer until the whirr-

who had been

at Brieg on the west side of the Alps for a.

ing of the motor could be heard as an aeroplane flew far above the

week, awaiting a favorable opportunity to attempt a flight over the

highest spire of the cathedral and circling around returned in the

rugged mountains.

direction from which it came and disappeared in the distance.

sail over

~ssembled

La~e

Should the Alps be surmounted, the air-man was to

14aggiore and thence to the City of Milan, twenty milf;ts

distant.

The sensations of the tourist can be better imagined than
described.

He had·been fortunate enough to be present at one of

'j:

I

!:

"wouldn't it ba great", said one of the tourists, "if an
aeroplane should come sailing over

~he

Simplon Pass while we

a~e

A successful aviator, atter over-

coming the'perils of the mountains, had continued his flight to Mi-

'.. :

I

sitting here?"

lan, had circled around the Duomo and had won a prize as well as

The morning wore along.

No aeroplane appeared and the

tourists departed by train for Milan •.
Afternoon.
The Duomo or Milan lay bathed in the effulgence of an
Italian sun.

the greatest conquests ·Of the air.

The square in front or the great cathedral was filled

with an excited crowd

ot gesticulating people. Word had been re·.

distinction tor his most wonderful feat!
Night.
In a darkened room of the hospital at Domodossola, Chavez,
the intrepid conquerer or the Alps, lay dying.

The evening news-

papers reported that the flight over the Simplon Pass had been a'
glorious success, but, as he neared the landing field at Domodos-

ceived that Chavez had succeeded in conquering the dangers and.dif-

sola, something went wrong and he was hurled to the ground with the

ficulties of the Alps in an aeroplane and was expected at any min·

wreckage of his machine upon him.

ute to arrive over the city.
One of the American tourists lost no time in ascending
the winding stone st~ps of the Duomo to the broad roof over the nave •
From this point or vantage he had an unobstructed view or the sky in

The man ~ho had flown around the spire of the cathedral
was an aviator making a trial trip from the field near Milan where
an aviation meet was to.begin on the following day.

:·,:

n. &_

Oliver.

All,

. G•.·A •. :. Tctwney.
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l~tter

wi~d

passion for freedom that

apr~ad

over Eur.ope in
in:Fra~ce:the

half of the eighteenth century and produced

most tragio

Revol~t1on

the world had ever seen, aoved

th~

conte.mp- ·

l&~lb

COULD

IQll Aiill

l lU.m .lm_ CONSPIRE!!
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asts Jere killed in the streets of Berlin, the King was shaken a bit
.

.

.

in his resolution; but the movement failed, and the young men of
Germany at last came to see that it never could sucoeed.

That iron

entered their souls.. Many of them oame to America, some settling here

lative spirit of South Germany to the only noble utteranoe of musio,

in Cincinnati. Others moved to Great Britain or her colonies.

poetry and philosophy that that land has ever produced.

a remnant remained in Germany to brood on the problem that their

·the fist half of the. nineteenth

cent~ry

I tiJ echo in

was the longing ror .nation-

al unity and political liberty tho. t welled up in the breasts of the
German people after the wars of Napoleon.

To that soul-hunger,

the loose, autocratic German Confederation set up by the Congress of
Vienna was as a stone to one who asks for bread.

long enjoyed by their cousins across the Channel.
Of a free press, free speeoh, the.right

~f

liamentary republic: and their dreams found

They

d~red

to dream

trial by jury and a parexp~ession

cluba, in patriotio poetry and in fervid oratory.

in students,

The movement was

repressed from time to time,by Prince Metternioh and the

Hohenzol~

lern Ring Of Prussia only to bre~k out again in some new direotion.
The grand climax of it oame in the year l848 when representatives
of the thirty nine Ge!,'man states met in Frankfurt to draft a constitution binding the German sta tea together in a real federal unity
and providing for the people a parliamentary democracy. Austria
withdrew from the project and the crown of the new state ,was offered
to the only remaining German monarqh who. was strong enough to undertake it, the Prussian King.

But he "would not stoop to pick up a

crown out of the gutter besmirched.with mud and filth,.as did Lou;s
Phillippe of France" in l830; and he would not let • sorap of pap~r
come between tlle will Of Almighty God and the Pruss ian people.
There was

som~

stupendous failure had created, the world-old problem of right and
liberty beaten and baffled by a cruel rate.

violence: some two hundred young enthusi-

! ,'

Ah,Love, oould you and I with Fate Conspire
To grasp this aorry.scheme or things entire,
Would we not shatter it to bits
And remould it nearer to the heart's desire?
'

The youth of Germany dared to dream of the kind of liberty

But

'

•

>

With a keenness of perception that Melancholy always
brings, they saw that the real power of the Prussian King Law in
unfailing support of the wealthy, land-owning Junkers.

~he

The land

that was for the habitation and the feeding of men, the land 'that
was as necessary to human life as the air and the sunshine, monopolized by a small priveleged ol~ss, was turned into an instrument or
oppression and tyranny.
ought to be nationalized.

Hence, they leaped to the thought •.. The land
It ought to be the means of happiness to

all. the peojle, under the oontrol of all the people.

If the many

who had not could be ·induced to make oommon cause against those who
I

had, --and they might be so induoed, no doubt, if they were informed
of the. facts, something might be done; but an organization of the
people of one land alone would do not good, for the governments of
all ither lands would ria~ up against them. An international organization of all the workers of the world was the needed thing; and
then, a violent seizure ~f the land, a swift overthrow of all governments, a universal participation of all men in labor, and, Ho,
for an era of world•wide brotherhood!
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some or this group or young men w.ere students and close ,

~,LOVE,

COULD YOU AND

ternational was dead, deserted

by

!

W~WH ~

CONSPIRE!
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the Social Democracy. or Germany

I

followers of the profoundly popular and far-famed Berlin
George Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel.

pro~esso~,

To them he seemed the genius of the

who. supported the Fatherland instead.

M~x,

himself, banished from

the continent or Europe, round asylum in London •. There he spent the

age; his philosophy was everywhere acclaimed the final word or Rea;.,

lat.err·years or his life in such poverty that his family suffered,

son on the natur" or things; and with all the immense prestige and

while he made one last effort to bring about the international move-

~uthority

ment and the revolution to which the best years or his life had .been

of his voice he taught that history moves by a law.of con-

He planned and partially finished ~as Kapital, the book

traries. Each age is the contrary of the preceeding one1 each civil·

devoted.

ization tends irresistably to go over into its contrary opposite.

whose influen·ce is more widely and more menacingly manifest through-

They leaped to the thought, that a capitalistic age, ·by. this ultimate .

out Europe today than any other.

law, not only ought to become an industrial one; but by the law of

the grave , still clutches at 'this sorry scheme .of things' and a·

history will presently do so.

sorrowful voice from the Great Beyond moans through the night, 'Ah,

Thus they were confir.med, as they

thought, by the deepest of sanctions, in a belief in

th~

exp•diency

A bony hand, reaching,~~poout,_:Of

Love! 1
A short·time before Karl Marx's death in 1883,his com·

and necessity or organizing the masses of Europe ror the great change.
What must be, can be: history .. was their great auxiliary: and were

panions and disciples organized a second Socialist International;

not the workers or many lands already organized into local and nat-·

and some of its nu~mbers were raore violently aggressive toward gov-

ional groups for self-protection against their common enemy, Capi-

ernment and property than Marx himself had been.

tal? Away with self-protection then!

national continued to exist until the outbreak or the present war, ·

was here!

The time for self-assertion

The world must hear the gospel or Action!

If once start-

The second Inter·

when it went to pieces as a result.of a second desertion by the
fl

ed, they thought, a revolutionary epoch will prolong itself, it will

socialists of Germany.who supported the Fatherland instead.

Once

spread and gather momentum, until all the hideous and inhuman ma-

more~the young enthusiasts of the world were beaten by the powerful

chinery of capitalistic control has been swept away.

autocracies or central Europe.

Moreover, the supporters or the In·
'

Hence it was, that Karl Marx, in 1864 organized the first

ternational were drafted into the armies of Europe; except as they

Socialist Internatio·nal, and what is now called Bolshevism. was

round asylum in neutral countries, where they again brooded over the

launched in the world.

world old problem of right and liberty beaten to ear~ by an evil

But Marx reckoned without the unpopular young Prince who
two years before had become the Premier of Prussia; and that same

fate.
Then came the overthrow of the Czar's Government in Feb·

young Prince had already· started on a program of mili,tary conquest

ruary, l9l7, and at once t,he radical element of the international

that was to fascinate the interest and absorb.the energies or the

movement floc~ed into Russia.

German peoples for eight years to come; and by 1871, the first In-

Suddenly their hearts glowed with the

476.
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old enthusiasm.

!fi, LOVE, COULD YOU. Mill l WITH FATE . ; . CO;.: ;N:.: ;S=-P::.:IR.: .E',

! WITH FATE CONSPIRE!

Would we not shatter 1 t to bi tB

The Revolutionary Epoch was here!. It had .already·

And remold it nearer to the heart's desire?

begun, a_nd .it would not stop until all government was in the· h-.nds
of the proletariate •. This war Was Capitalism destroying itself',

477

G. A. Tawney.

'_,_:

The Internationalists felt that they alone understood the true meaning of the war and the Russian Revolution.

They must make that

TURTLE JOE.

meaning known to socialists everywhere, and above all they must or-·
ganize, propagandize and prepare to fight!

The Karensky Government,

like the Social democracy ot Germany, was f'lase to the holy. cause ;
tor Karensky wanted the Russians to £1ght the battle or the capitalistic government!

w.

Bullock.

In the latter part of January of the present year (1919)
'

there died in one of the numerous hospitals or our city an artist,
who, if remembered by posterity, may attribute that good fortune to
an intimate acquaintance with the subject of this sketch, rather

The second revolution in Russia, the revolution or
ber and November, 1917, was their work.
and Bread.

James

8

Octo~

Its alms were Peace, Land

Today, Leon Trotsky writes·,· "We revo 1u··ti-onary Marxists

have no cause for despair.
int will be _our epoch.

than to his many sketches or the Covington and Cincinnati Suspension

The epoch into which we are now enter-

Bridge or Ohio River Steamboats.
He was a Bohemian sort of a chap, most artists are, fond
of the good things of life and ever ready to perpetrate or enjoy a

Marx! sm 1s no t defeated •••• The revolutionary

epoch will create new forms or organization out or the inexhaustible resources of proletarian Socialism, new forms that will be equal
to the greatness or the new tasks.

To this work

Wff

will apply our-

selves at.onoe, amid the mad roaring or the machine guns, the crash'"!

practical joke.
He is said, and justly so perhaps, to have been one or Turtle Joe's early patrons, and to have aided much in making the place
ramous as one where good fellows could go to quench their burning
thirst, after the white lights were dimmed and the City lulled to

ing or cathedrals, and the patriotic howling or the capitalistic
jackals. We will keep our clear winds .amid the hellish death music,
.our undimmed vision. we r ee 1 ourse 1ves to be .the only ore a ti ve .·
fOrCe Of the future

1

II

Turtle Joe was born in Munich, in the early part of the
Seventies or the past century, was probably not over a year old when,
with his companions and through the generosity of one or our public

However, only cheap, transitory
or hand, in this world: all the great

sleep •

th~ngs

permane~t

are ever made out·.
things grow like·oak

trees: and born down to us on the breezes that .blow out or the tuture, I seem to hear a mournful voice moaning the. ohilciish retra1a:
Ah, Love, could you and I and.Fate conspire
To grasp this sorry scheme or things entire,

spirited citizens, he reached the Queen City, his adopted home.
Thousand daily pass his Fifth Street location, and hundreds
in the summer months enjoy the liquid refreshment he serves.
When one mentions Turtle Joe, it suggests soup, green turtle soup, flavored with a choice nip of sherry, but Joe serves noth-

!

'
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. water of Life, like Ivory Soap 99 9/lOths pure.

ing of. the sort now-a-days.

What is to become of Turtle Joe, that half draped boyish

At one time when he first began to cater to the public, he
did offer a muddy, yellow sort of a liquid, the consistency of pea
soup, but that was long, long ago.

figure, an incidental ornament of the Tyler-Davidson fountain?

the snail-like march of progress turns Fountain Square into a terminal for the Rapid Transit System, will he be sent to the Social Ser-

Many a distinguished man, and others less distinguished,
strangers to our city, have made Joe' a acquaintance, preferably in

vice Unit at Mohawk Bridge or ~elegated to Perkins Park, O'Brienville?

Such is life in a big city.

the early morning, long after the illuminated clock in the tower or
the Carew Building had chimed the midnight hour.

Joe's place is a

place of last resort, where "good nights" or rather "good mornings"
are said, before taking the owl car, or shanks mare, unsteady at
times, for one's respective home.

Joe is ever on the job, morning,

On the other hand, should the terminal of our long delayed
Rapid Trans! t be built in the old canal bed and Joe left peacefullj
in his present location, won't he be lonely after May 22, 1919,
when his competitors close and there is no burning thirst to quench
at midnight? . ·

noon or night, fair weather or foul, ever ready to dispense his hospitality in season, and be his patron drunk or sober, never a question is asked or a drink refused.

to tell it.

A local paper in the editorial column recently suggested
. "A fountaill th a t has so 1ong been profamed by John Barleycorn's
that
devotees, should not be permitted to remain, recalling other days

No wonder he is popular, has a host of friends and increasing customers.

When

He does not show his age, nor has he ever been known

His still youthful appearance is no dOubt due to a strict

when sqng and wassail were not out of order on Fountain Square. Turn
off the water, let not the gurgling "Voice of the turtle be in the
land".

diet, and abstemiousness as to drink.

As for bartender Joe, supplement the negligent and scant

During the good old days of the St. Nicholas, when, th~
bar was so conveniently and unobtrusively reached from Race Street,

draP,ery of the sculptor with red flannel, which would brighten up
the Esplanade, .much as did the garish signboard recently removed.

0

it was the evening rendevous for many a devotee of Bacchus.

Long

would they worship at his shrine and when closing time came, if there

.

was a stranger or an unsophisticated chap in the party, it was usu-

Let not ·this relic of days of "Cakes and ale" assail the
memories of the caravans, as they move desolately across our artlficia~ Sahara~

ally suggested that one and all repair to Turtle Joe • s for a parting drink.

Vale, Turtle Joe.
Suggested by an edi~orial in the Times Star about January 26, 1919.

The unsuspecting victim would be lead up Rao·e Street to
Sixth, East on Sixth to Vine and down Vine to Fountain Square and
there, with due solemnity, introduced to that smiling bronze boy,
astride a bronze turtle, from whose mouth, at times, flows the

··c·~R·~:E< A' TOR.______,o·F~. ·.:; :.>
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BUNNER OF "PUCK".
__._..

Alfred

1919

chronicler of New York; to show how he loved its "_powerful movement,

.M. Cressler.

It is the pleasant custom at our Universities, ~hen

a d1s~5.:

tinguished citizen is presented for an honorary degree,· to havts'some

··

its magniricant vitality and its heroic past";- that affection of
which he wrote when asked to explain it:11Why do I love New York, my dear?
I know not. were my father hereArid his - and his - the three and I
Might perhaps, make you some rep 1Y• "

collegiate official bring him before the President with a neat lit•
·tle speech, in which are recited the qualifications entitling him to
this special mark or scholastic favor.
ed.
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This practice 'is twice bless-

The eecipiant is pleased to hear his virtues recounted to the

This would, of course, lead to a discussion of "The New York House",
a tale that ·must appeal to every one who sees the tragedy, the mys-

accompanyment of gold tasselled mortar boards, go~s of black silk,

tery of old mansions lost in

and gorgeous academic hoods.

trace of their former glory.

The company is at the same time re-

a tangle

of mean streets, lacking every

In this novel of Bunner's we trace

minded as to the reasons for the honored gentleman being, for the

the

moment, the center of the picture.

tures of social life through three generations' the old merchant

This last service is the more

important when his fame is not of a flambouyant nature.

rise and fall of the Dolph family.

There are in it many pic-

finding ·himself a rich man after. the Revolution, building ·his great

With this precident, I think I .may ·safely adopt a similar

house far out in Greenwich Village, living there the quiet life of

procedure and present to you in academic formula, Henry ·Cuyler Bun-

garden and flowers; the gaieties of the secon4 generation during

ner; -- A life long resident .of New York he de pic ted its many colour-

the '50's --the·wonderful dinner parties, dances, trotting horses

ful aspects in novels and tales of surpassing charm and humor.

·
Fifth Avenu e ,· and somber pictures too;
and sleighs on snow-covered

As a

poet his light and graceful verse combined an almost perfect mastery

,....

of style with tenderness and sympathy and insight into the human·
heart.

To the difficult field of the familiar essaryhe brought ex-

as the walls totter, the last of the Dolphs, an impoverished old man,

He was one or the great parod1sts or the 19th century •.· As editor of

dies with them.

Puck he tranaformed that humorous and satirical weekly from a mere

·gloomy canvas, while Bunner uses the
though Poe paints a r i ch and

free-lance in journalism to a great political and social power in'

e'tcher •s needle·

Above all he was an American or the Americans.

'

cholera, the draft riots, the panic of '73, Black Friday, c~ashing
Or the old house, iong lost
banks and ruin. We see at l as t th e fall
oom for a modern building· And
to the family, torn down to make r

cept!onal delicacy of workmanship and bright play of imagination.

our National Life.

I'
I

The fate of Roderich Usher is no more tragic,

·i.

nner as a writer of short stories, and
Or, we might take Bu

I
',

It is not my purpose to discuss all or even a few of

smile at "Love in Old Cloathes"·, or sigh over "A Letter and a Para-

Bunner's manifold activities; but to consider rather his work as'·a

graph" ~nd the "Red Silk Handkerchief" • Interesting comparisons

journalist.. I wish,· however, to mention, just tor a moment or two;

could be made with other depictors of New York, as

some of his other activities; upon any one of which a paper might

om whom I turn to Bunner, thinking of
it all so differen~ly and fr

be written.

It would be a grateful task to consider Bunner as a

o.

Henry, who saw

\

,~~-
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Robert Louis Stevenson, liked them well enough to write in reply, a

William watson's lines;-

verse addressed to H.C.B.

"Ho·w welcome, after gong and cymbals din,
The con.~inui ty, the long slow slope
And ·vast curves of the gradual violin. ~•

Have we a liking for difficult French forms, .we can find

Should we wish to l~ugh outright, we ·.have the famous "Short Sixes",
filled with ~hat whimsical humor which was One Of his strongest

them done to perfection; ballads and vondeaux, triolets of course;
and eve~· the chaunt royal of which Bunner achieved one or the very
,
I
few S}l'ccessful
examples in English.

.. '

characteristics; a "humor not in any way depending o.n the slang o.f

Or turning to his sterner mood

'

we should be thrilled by the martial swing of the poem he read, the

th,e streets, as so much of what passes for humor now is -" Here is

year before his death, at the Reunion of the Army of the Potomac, or

Col. Brereton, the diminutive but fire-eating Southerner
.
' controll·
.
.

by his memorial verses on the death of Grant and Sherman:- these last

able by no one except his former slave "~untie", who spanks him secretly in his old age as in hi~ youth; and the mastif puppy chris-·

'

with their prophetic lines:"Great was his soul in flight. But you and I
Friend, if need be can set a face to die.
This land of ours has heroes now as then,
Nor shall time coming find us poor in men,
While the strong Saxon blood of our old Saxon strain
Fires at the sound of War, in pulse and vein."

tened by his adoring mistresses Hector, subsequently named
' .. Andromache
·' .. ·...
,
".

•.

•

And then there is Zenobia, the unfaithful elephant who transferred.
her affections from her keeper to the village doctor to the
'

gre~t.
'

,'

detriment of the latter and his practice. Again we .may follow Bun-

There is another' me·morial verse of Bunner' a which has a parti'cular

ner to France and in his inimitable stories in the style of de Mau-

interest to us; for it was written on the death of an old m~ber of
:l
·!

verses more graceful and brilliant than these from the little·poem

the Literary Club - Oliver P. Morton:
"Now lay the great civilian in his tomb,
While memories of his earnest work arise,
And bid us pay the homage of moist eyes
To worthy deeds. For when in days of gloom
Our war distracted land foresaw the doom
That severs all men's tenderest, holiest ties
There stood this statesman, proud and bold and wise
And bade the disaffected herds make room
- For hearts with rescuing impulse and desire •
No party claims him now. In death we know
Alone the Nat! on's friend and Treason's foe A master mind that thrilled with potent fire •
His vacant chair he leaves - his last bequest
Well earned through. years of toil he seeks his rest •"

on Arcady:-

There is a strange sig~ificance today in certain verses that Bunner

pausant learn how Theopbilous Egg, the

disreputa~le

writer or guide

books, invented an historical spot for the assistance of a poor family which really did need some kind of help.
As a poet,- and it was as a poet that Bunner wished most
to be

remembered-~we
~

could compare him with those other writers
of . ~.·
.

versede societie, Praed, Austin Dobson and Lo~ker Lamllson; perhaps
even with Herrich and Sir

Joh~

Suckling. We should

g~

far to find

"Oh what's the way to Arcady,
The spring is rustling inthe treeThe tree. the wind is blowing throughIt sets the blossoms flickering white.
I knew not skies could be so blue
·
Nor any breezes blow so light.
They blow an old .time way for me
Across the world to Aroady."

wrote on t~e deposed Iron Chancellor, laughing as he watched the
youthful Emperor play the clown, bitter at the way his toil had been

brought' to nothingness, reminding Wilhelm that
.

nothing else on earth.

tl

~e

is - "his guns and

i

:j
;

.
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Of course, Bunner would not include these lines in his definative
1

The outstanding characteristic of Bunner s verse· is· the .
rare quality of his style.

"He was satisfiea 'to' do ·small things· ..;:.,

volume of verse, though·Browning wrote on Nationality in Drinks and
Claverly of Beer.

But I am glad we have, tucked away· in the yellow
0'

even trifles -- if he was sure they were well done It.

This led to an

extreme fastidiousness in regard t.o his own writings and he was very
unwilling to have included in his collected works anything ·that did

pages of Puck, Vol. 2, this song in praise of the old fashioned
schooner~ now but a poor battered hulk, a derelict soon to be strand-

ed ror all time on a shore of incredible dryness.

not come up to the high standard he had set for himself• ··Brander
Matthews, who was one of his, closest friends, his co-laborator, and

But all this is digression.

We are not to consider Bunner

as a poet, novelist or writer of short stories.

Let us rather look

11

literary executor, tells how when Bunner had arranged the poems he
proposed to include in his "Airs from Aroady" he consulted· three or
his friends, and omitted from the book every line to which any one .
of the three. had any ob j'ection to offer.

He was· so desirous that no

single echo of the drum humorous should mingle with the delicate mu- ·
sic of h.is collected poems that most of his journalistic verse was
omitted. Even the famous chaunt royal is missing, ror, in spite of
all its technical excellence, it is concerned with one Adolphus Cul·
pepper Ferguson, Salesman of

Fa~cy

Notions.

So too is excluded the

0

at him as a journalist, a trenchant reformer, a hater of shams. For
almost eighteen years -- from his early twenties until his death at
forty-one--he drove a sharp and satiric pen at the enemies of the
.
.
Republic. Week after week through all this period he assailed the
petty meanesses, the mighty frauds, the gross hypocrisies of our National and Social life.

His medium was the editorial column of Puck.

We have almost forgotten Puck now.

If any memory lingers it is of

brightly colored cartoons, somewhat too vigourous for our refined
tastes.

.

.

But back in the 80 1 s PQCk was a power to reckon with. Those

following sonnet, an indoor (marine of the coast of Bohemia, in which

were the days when our National Conscience was beginning to awaken,

we are left doubtful as to th e exac t ,nature of the sea-going ship the

and to be ashamed of that characteristic which woodrow Wilson de-

poet is addressing.

It is entitled '"To

a Schooner"

~nd

it may be

scribes a!il "the taint that had seemed to fall upon almost every

necessary in these days of impending drought to ;be reminded· that

leader ~** who played a prominent part in Congress during the l~st

this was once a very popular form of drinking glass:-

bad days of the Reconstruction period", and of which James Russell

"Oh brave and 'beautiful! The purling roam
Curls clinging with caressing touch around
Thy curves symetrical. My heart doth bound
~t sight of thee,--Neath Natu~e heaven's dome
r far abroad where venturous Teutons roam
~oist thy smooth sides,: as swiftly, without sound
cross the Bar thou pas seth, brimmed and crowned
With thy rich freight, ~earer than musty tome
To students heart; sweet as the honey comb.
No wonderous caverns underneath the ground
Dark treasure oave·s of sub-terranean -gnome
Yield,fairer boon than in thee I have round.
~eace.
Oh my blissful spirits cherished home
n yon dark flood lies care fo~ever drowned."'

Lowell less euphemistically wrote to Columbia, planning her Centennial Exposition:"Show 'em your Uivil Service and explain
How all men's loss is everybody's gain:
Show your State Legislatures; Show your Rings,
And challenge Europe to produce such·things
As high officials sitting half in sight
To share the plunder and to fix things right."
The Whisltey· Ring, the Credit Mobile, the Belknap acandle all were
fresh in the pub.lic memory when in 1877 Puck was rounded and Bunner

,,,,'

ii

''I
)I

l
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became its editor. Blaine had defended himself before the House with
·,

'

There is an element of pathos in all this. Bunner was not

his expurgated edition of the Mulligan Letters only a few months be-

without the desire that his name be remembered.

fore.· The crime or 1 76, with i_ts charge, and counter-charges 'and

tive little verse of his;-

mutual recriminations, was the foremost type or the day,

Against

all this a few good citizens were arming themselves, preparing
'

~o
-·

take up the battle of Reform. President Hayes had "scattered consternation among party. officals and their adherents by showing that he
considered something more than mere platitudes the lofty sentiments
he had uttered on bettering the Civil. Service".

George

w.

Curtis,

John Jay, Carl Sherz and Andrew D. White had "risked . the igmony attaching to the word 'Reform' for the sake of the public good. UUpon
call of prominent republicans, including William Cullen Bryant and ·
Theodore D Woolsey, a conference had been held in New York City at·
which resolutions were passed not to support

a Republican

candidate

.;,

for the presidency who

1~

.public position ever countenanced corrupt

practices o:fl opposed necessary measuresc)of reform".

But the battle

r

against the long entrenched forces ·or corruption was a desperate one.
The little group or reformers seemed almost like Edward Rowland
Sill's "One man against a stone-walled City of Sin".

Into this un-

equal contest Bunner hurled himself.
We are told that he did not care for politics at first;
but that • because he realized the great influence that could be exercised by the editor of a paper which could accompany the political
cartoon with persuasive comment, there came to him a sense of his
responsibility that left him no other choice.

And as we turn the

pages of the early files or Puck we ·see how this responsibility grew
upon h.im, increasing from year to. year, until it became a flaming
duty.

Political reform was the great purpose or hia

this purpose he was never for a single moment untrue •.

lif~.

A~

tQ

I
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We have this

plain~

"I serve with love a goodly art
And proud thereat am I
And .if I do my work aright.,
Shall never wholly die.
The labours of a political editor are exacting, time comsuming, and
threaten the fine edge of creative fancy • A poet in the turmoil of
~ 1 campaiun
was not unlike a violinist forced
an old.style President.a
~
to work in a boiler shop. When Bunner joined the fight for Reform,

and kept 1t up,he must have realized that he was delibe.rately putoping to their highest degree, his
ting behind him all chance of devel
he rield of pure 11 tera ture. Just as cerexceptional talents in t
n that his work on Puck would, in the very
tainly he must have know
nature or·things, sink into swift oblivion •
That Bunner has been forgotten as. a journalist is certain.
In an article recently published on the occasion of the final number
of Puck - the. aper declined after Bunner's death, passed through·
p
'
'
·
·
·
d
clever
many vicissitudes, a nd finally came to a deserved en -- a
•
II
B
II
its former editor as Henry runner.
wrlter of paragraphs referred to
on. The reforms that have taken
But the results of his work do live
course, but a vast 1mplace in our political life --not complete of
oaks Ames the Star Route Frauds, and Chairprovement over the days of
in blocks of f1ve,·~re a significant part
man Dudley,with his voters
he advent of those writers who so earnof that work. Long before t
fancied wrong, during those
estly belaboured every real and every
that knew no brother,
strenuous days of the big stick and the spear
t th foundations of the
Bunner had been steadily pounding away a
e .
~omehow I think that Bunner was more sinsame evils they assailed. -

I ':
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cere than our later day journalists.
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.1sts (co-operating with him never had to encounter the difficulties

w.

field when reform had become fashionable; after the President of ·

to which George

the United States had set the pace.

subjected Thomas Nast. While Bunner's fineness of feeling was no

Could Bunner have lived to see

Curtis, as editor of Harper's Weekly continually

the furor of the muck-raking period he might have thought his work

less than that of Curtia, he felt no delicacy in boldly attacking

was over.

with every weapon at his command those whom he considered to be stand-

But he was so clear-minded and saw things so nearly as

they were, that I think he would hardly have been content even with

ing in .the way of Nat i ona l be tt ermen t • "To Curtis", says Paine, in

azaa the New Freedom.

his Life of Nast, "the cartoon was not a gentleman's weapon, at least

When Bunner took upon himself the task of political reform

not a weapon to use on gentlemen. What was right for Tweed was wrong

through the medium of a humerous weekly, he knew, or course, that the

for sumner.

great mass or Americans give but little attention or thought to pub-

him brutal."

lic questions.

rai>ier."

It was therefore absolutely essential that he make

himself intelligible to the common mind.

His most excellent theo-

Like the bomb and the bayonet, the car~oon seemed to
"But" 1 he adds, "great battles are n:ot fought with the

That Bunner was in anyway indelicate, or in the slightest

degree any less of a gentleman ~han the editor of Harpers, does not

ries, his highest ideals of service, would fail unless he could at-

appear.

tract and hold the man with the ballo.t.

form was a desperate one and he was no laggard • When the occasion
demanded he would hurl brimstone at the devil. He had a serious

The journal through which

he was to make his appeal was. emminently sui ted to his purpose.
There is probably no more powerful weapon in politics
caricature.

t~an

Satirize some known weakness of a public man, hold him

.

·up to ridicule for some unworthy act, and you have immediately a

He was, however, a man in a world of men.

The fight for re-

message to impart to the American voter and he could express it in
such clear and simple style that the uneducated. as well as the cultivated could

understa~d·

But he realized that the great mass of the

crowd of willing spectators. Let the drawing be well done and es-

people would not read an editoral unless something brought it vio-

sentially humorous, attack a real fault with earnestness and sincerety, 11 develope the characteristics of its subject rather than

lently to their atten ti on. -~o before trying to get them ins~.de the
tent, he beat without the door a noisy drum. And those gaily color-

merely exaggerate physical peculiarities" and the result is a force

ed caricatures

with which to conjure.

saw President Hayes

ment.

In America this power is of particular mo-

For the irreverence we have for our most cherished personage

When the man in the street
just this purpose.
rid ing madly through a moonlit-haunted forest,

s~rved

with a child labelled

ucivil service reform" in his arms, while the
Blaine, ·Conkling and the ~est -- in the form

is proverbial, and makes us particularly responsive to the appeal of

Republican leaders --

the comic artist. And this tendency of Americans to laugh at their

of gnarled trees

great men was even stronger ihen Bunner vras directlng the efforts of

knew that there was danger ahead and just
nize the erl King, but he
d he was much more likely to read what Bunner
who was to blame. An

Puck than it is today.

You may be sure that he did not hesitate to

turn the full force of honest caricature to account.

The caetoon-

S t~etched

out menaci.ng fingers, he might not recog-
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People used to think that

had to say on his editorial page than he would otherwise have been.

Puc~

caught the popular fancy

So too when he saw, twelve years later, a picture of Clarkson, in the

at once and burst into popularity with a bound.

But we have Bun-

red ·suit of a headsman, decapitating postmasters wi:th a blood stream-

ner's word for it that the situation was .quite otherwise.

ing ax, he realized that Civil Service Reform was not yet accompl'i-

he wrote in 1887, "was not immediately a success.

"Puck",

Much as the

brightly coloured cartoons were admired by those who saw them,there

. shed and that Bunner still had something to say on the subject.

were few people who would, on learning that a new humourous paper

That Bunner did reach the public, that his educational
methods were approved and his editorals widely read, is shown by the

w~s

rise and development of Puck itself.· Tla:t, t the paper steadily declin-

applicant for public favor. ***The idea that a journal of the sort.

ed after his guiding hand was gone, ·i,s all the greater tribute to his

could be a suqoess met only with icy and unremunerative skepticism.

peculiar ability.

As people became acquainted with Puck .they learned to like him; but

Puclr was the first really successful humourous

journal in America.

j c:

It had many predecessors of which
all had pass..

in existance, take the trouble to purchase and examine the new

they were very alow in malcing his acquaintance."

We have an inter-

~.

ed, before its coming, into the limbo of dead hopes.

Onef:Whidh had

esting picture from another hand of Puck's early days in the dingy

just disappeared - its title was Mrs. Grundy, if I remember correct-

old building on North William Street: --the bare loft up four .flights

ly--was under the distinguished ownership of that dashing amature of

of st~irs, with drawing tables at one end and the sole editorial

letters, elegant Oakey Hall, member of the Tweed ring.

desk: at the other.

Undaunted by ·this m~lancholy retrospect,Puck ventured into being in the raw and bleak March weather of 1877.

His sponser

Bunner is seated behind it.

A boy rushes in

from the printers, needing another stick full of copy • St'opping
only to ~ight a cigarette, Bunner writes off some verses, a joke or_

was an Austrian portrait-painter, Joseph Keppler, who had been for

two and a humourous paragraph, and goes on talking to his visitor.

several years a cartoonist for Leslies We.ekly.

And he had already written by far the greater part of that week's

He had come to New

York from St. Louis, where he had made a financial failure of a small
journal, devoted to theatrical and musical
mour.

·cr~ tic ism

Bunner joined rorces with Keppler almost as soon as Puck

and local hu-

It had been printed in German and bore the name of Puck. · His

faith in it was great enough ·to make a second trial.

issue.

It is said that

.

was started.

They must have made an unusual combination, these two:

Bunner, a slender youth of twenty two, of fine old New York stock,

at the last moment he reconsidered and told Frank Leslie that he

a Shakespear enthusiast, a good Latinist and lover of Horace, "with

would give up the idea if his salary was raised from fifty dollars

the British essayists at the tips of hio fingers and the British

&cweek to fifty-five.

p,oets at the tip of his tongue":- Keppler, the man of. forty, with

Leslie laughed at him, declaring that the

sheet could not live six months.

But within ten years the great

I

'

great mustache, imp.erial and thick black hair, son of a Viennese
.

.

Puck Building, with its long lines or round arches and polished

confectioner (from the decoration of whose wares he had obtained his

granite columns, was one or the sights o'f Newspaper'Row.

first ideas of art), sometime a strolling player touring the Aus-

1:
: ~...J

~j •

I

I
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discussion experience and judgment were necessary to determine which

train villages,-art student in Paris, immigrant to America, painter

I

of the many current questions would be uppermost in the peoples mind·

(

of portraits, unsuccessful editor, cartoonist for a violent partizan New York weeldy journal.

Probably it was just because the two

ob
:~

men were so different, that they worked in such comple te accord·
It is generally s~pposed that Keppler owed much or his success as a
cartoonist to the wide range or his reading and his ability to adapt
to current events incidents from literature, history and mythology.
But I note that while many of his earlier ·cartoons are or this nature, the work of the other artists who later joined the staff is
very much along the same lines.

So I cannot but think, from such

knowledge of the at&ainffients of Keppler and Bunner as 1 have 'been
able to acquire, that this scholarly element was really added by
Bunner.

publicat~on

day.

Then, with tnis settled,. came the more vexati-

ous matter of findinB a good cartoon idea.

It had to be something

that would tell its story at sight, and be vigonoualy logical in its
application.

"The Conclave 11 , says Bunner, "is a good place for the

abasement of vanity and the disoiplining of proud spirits· 11
g~~tions

Sug-

that did not meet with the approval of the majority were

ruthlessly rejected.

Sometimes a dozen ideas would be offered, be-

fore the right ·one was found, which was then invariably accepted almost immediately and with complete accord.

Then would follow a long

discussion of the details of the picture; after which the artist began his rough preliminary sketch to

f~x

only the composition of the

picture --Kappler excelled in QOmposition and grouping, a quality
I am the more convinced of this from a description or the

"Conclave" at which the plans ror each week's cartoons were made.
This- inside view was given by Bunner in a supplement to Puck.issued
on t.Be occasion or the opening of the Puck Building in 1887.

It

shows the strong co-operation and exceptional harmony that prevailed
throughout the entire organization of Puck.

Here we find none or

the wrangling and dissatisfaction that are so painful a part or· the
story of Nast and Curtis.

Keppler never had to caricature himself,

as Nast once did, as being held down by Policy.

To reconcile such

tempermental individuals as artists and make them all work together
for the coxnmon good, indicates a strong hand, perfect tact and unfailing courtesy on the part or the editor in .chief.
ties Bunner had.

These quali-

He made the conclave a most democratic assemblage.

The will of the maaority always ruled, even though the discussions
were often

493

war~

and prolonged.

The meetings started with a general

discussion of the best subject for the week's cartoons, in which

which he owed to his early training in the theatre.

Th~

drawing

was then subjected to the criticism of the Conclave, and many changes
might be made before it finally passed muster.

Can there be any

doubt that Bunner's individuality, his strong convictions, and above
all his passion for reform dominated these meetings? And is it not
quite certain that it was the influence Of his scholarly mind and his
literary attainments that gave to Puck a quality unknown 1n any other
humourous journal, with, of course, the exception of Punch? .·
From this story of study and care and painstaking .endeavor
it is interesting - and somewhat disheartening - to turn to an account of the new school of American caricaturists given by Frank
l Centur v,, Magazine a few years ago.
Weitenkampf in tle

The cartoon-

ists of t_oday are, With a fe w exceptions in the service of the daily
papers and likely to be mere tools in the hands of their proprietors.
The bright young men of the present need only to boil down
the news to the unequivocal directness of a sketchy' hastily done
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drawing; no laborous bending over the shining grey lithographic
stone tor. them.

They do not even need to

d~aw

very well,e though or·

course, some or them do: as Carsare of the New York Post.·. Too often·
th•y tend to become mere reporters, depicting acts and persons ot
only minor importance.

Their subjects change

so

rapidly, with veer-

ing public interest, that the corrective forceor their caricatures
is entirely lost.

There is none of that old time insiitantttlaying·

which Nast and Keppler so continually applied to ·Tweed and Bl_aine.
Compare too the different atmospheres ·in which the. cartoonists worlted; - the quite dignity and richness of Puck 1 s · counc i·l a·hamber; its· ·
pictured walls, velvet hangings and massive furniture, with the rattle and hurry of the modern newspaper

or floe,

where the Keppiers ·Of

··the present rack their brains for a new idea to fill tomorrow's
"strip".

I wonder, by the way,

1~ llr~

Frederick Opper, as he draws

endlessly the inanities or Happy Hooligan and Maud, the Mule, ever
thinks of those old days when he too sat in the "Conclave", with
Keppler and Brunner and the

res~.

There is a curious little episode that shows how completely
Bunner dominated his office; even to the extent of
cred business management.

f~aunting

the sa-

Puck naturely became a valuable advertis-

ing medium as its popularity increased, and more often than not a
notice would appear to the effect that the pressure on the advertis·
ing columns had required the addition of four or six extra pages to
make up the usual

allo~a.nce

of.rea.ding matter.

Bunner, you see,· did
v

not believe in reducing the amount of his journalistic columns under
any circumstances.
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Now it so happened that when Oleomargarine Butter

was first introduced inAmerica, about 1880, Schwarzmann, the bus1·ness manager of Puck, accepted from the manufacturers a two page advertisement, which consisted in large part of analyses by various
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a hold to which present dar caricature can lbardly hOJ?e euen1.to approx-

ques, hand painted, adorned our walls, and wax fruit was to be found

imate. Every element in "Puck" responded to the mind and will .or its

on the mantle shelf.

editor and worked with perfect co-ordination towards the accomplish-

were not ashamed to own biLack walnut cabinets with gilt grooves and

ment of the great purpose of his life.

curliques in them".

And that purpose was Reform.

The ora1e for aesthetics, with the visit of Oscar Wilde,

It must not be thought that Bunner was always the stern
lasher of social and political corruption.

Humour was one of his

characterists and Puck was ostensibly a funny paper.

It was found-

ed in the days when Bill Nye, and M. Quad, Max Adler and Eli Perkins

led to much good natured ridicule and ·Bunner proposed a partnership
between Wilde, whom he called the apostle or long hair, and
Duzenbury, Puck's professional poet.

subscription list.

The Danbury Newsman, for example, sent up his

circulation to 30,000.

The people wished to laugh and Bunner was

willing to do his part•

In fact, he was obliged to or he could not

have secured his audience.

I think that he aft•rwards regretted some

of .the crude humor that appeared in the early numbers of Puck, . for
he comments several years later on the acrobatic style that ha.d.: been
the popular taste in those days.

"There was a rage all over the coun-

down the street. The funniest humorist was he who could make his
man fall down the hardest and the most frequently."

And, he adds,

with rather a aigh, it seems, "Well, Puck was up to the times. 11
But soon this crade type of humor disappeared entirely and
Puck became, on his lighter side, a true exemplar of social satire,
"shooting folly as it f;J.ies".

The weird and uncertain course or

The latter at once contributed:

theticisml but soon was styling the Japanese craze as only another ·
of the mild forms of idiocy we had found to amuse ourselves.

tival in 1883.

The stage was shown as miles from the boxes, which

were fitted wi tll telescopes and the recently invent.ed telephones.
Horse cars drove up and down the aisles and a belt-line railway made
a circuit of the auditorium.
That curious phenomenon of the

1

80 1 s, the now almost for-

gotten "dude" was, or course, fair game for Puck.

bell crowned hat, six inch collar, monocle, little cane and delicate
manners were cariotured early and late.

But edi torally Bunner re-

ma~ked that for a man to try to make himself better than his neigh-

bor, even by dressing better, if he does 'it without meanness and
honestly, is to be commended.
But there were other aspects of our social life of which

Interior decoration was a particular delight.

were. as repugnant to him as political corruption.

china pug dogs, ebony

t~bles,

We lived

marble graces and Rodgers groups. Pla-

His tight trousers,

.•

Bunner.~as less tolerant.

curious condition regarding our household furnishings.

Our

own Music Hall came in for a Keppler cartoon, at the Dramatic Fes-

American taste in matters artistic came in for.many merry thrusts.
We were then in a

Hugo

Puck welcomed the Mikado as a relief from the affectations of aes-

try," he writes, "fo.r the stories about men.who put up stove pipes
and fall off stepladders, men who slipped on cakes· of ,soap .and slid

v.

"I want to be an aesthet, and with· the asthetea stand,
A sunflower on my forehead and a lily in my hand".

were convulsing the American public •. The very fact or a newspaper.
having an original humorist on its staff immediately increased its.

"We hankered after sa tin-covered chairs, we

Misrepresentation, imposture and hypocrisy
In 1878 Keppler

showed Puck - he was al~ays personified as a chubby youngster in
nothing but an e~ening coat and top hat - standing on a ladder be-
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side a marble statue of Columbia and with a huge sponge endeavoring

shows the tree standing in a dismal swamp, its branches laden down

to wipe off the stains· of fraud and knavery.

with gold dollars, with which mingle hug,: venomous clusters or pur-

The industrial.era

that began in 1876, as the reconstruction period closed - that era

ple flowers, marked Bribes.

in which old economic principles were swept away and new condi tiona .

Bunner, "is in· Wall Street. There 1t stands firmly planted and

in commerce and fina~ce were confronted - Offered great opportunity

filling the surrounding

for pretense and exploitation.

kil~ing everybody who approaches within range· of 1ts deadly quali~

There was in business and social

life too little .of a nice sense of honor; too much of business smart~

ties.~~*

"The home If our Upas -tree", wrote

atmosphe~e

with its poison, corrupting and

Men with reputations have waded through the sluggish stream

ness to make for high ethical standards •. The great object of life

which surrounds it to pluck the golden fruit which hangs in such

seemed to be to amass a fortune as quickly as possible.

profusion from its branches, only to die politically, financially

Considerations

I

as to the morality of the process were in many(instances almost com-

and morally, while the tree still holds out its tempting·product,

pletely subordinated.

inviting more misguided men to the slaughter.*** The tree is in fine

This does not mean that our commerce and our

finance were morally rotten or "entirely honey.; combed with dishonesty

condition.

and cunning fraud" •. But there was on the one ~ide too great rapacity

ing abroad throughout the land and other trees will grow up from

and on the other too much easy trust and a confidence amounting to gul-

its seeds and parasities.

libility.

The press I proud Of the growing industrial importance or the .

nation concerned itself but little with those deviations from the moral
code in which big business too frequently indulged.

It was not until

the social awakening under the Roosevelt administration that t,he"mal•·

factors of great wealth" were. pilloried.

,.:

!

'

Here Bunner was in advance of

It will' probably stand for a long time to come, spread-

Our deadly Upas tree will continue

t~

yield its fruit, corrupting judges, corrupting editors, corrupting
-legislations, corrupting Congress, corrupting everybody". And he
addressed a pastorial letter to Bishop Potter, Cardinal McCloskey,
Henry Ward Beecher, Morgan Dix and all the other clergymen of the
World,··earnestly beseeching them to show their ·congregations that·
r

\

his time.

The exploitation of the people aroused him to cold fury'.

When the Marine Bank failed in 1884 he poured the vials of this wrath
on dishonest financiers, careless bank examiners, directors ~ho did not
direct,. and thoso who gambled in stocks with other peoples money.. Speculation was shown aa the Lorelei playing her harp on the rock of the
.

•'

Stock Exchange. Another cartoon pictured ligitimate business driving
a powerful sweeper through the narrow confines of Wall Street, brushing gamblers and stock
told of the

d~adly

jobbe~s

into the gutters.

The legend was re-

Upas tree said to be so exceedingly poisonous that

no one could even approach it without certain death.

A cartoon

there is no dif.ference between gambling with stacks and the wagering of money on cards or ori ·the casting of dice.
Vanderbilt, Gould and Field were particularly distasteful
to.Puck. He looked with suspicion upon their rapidly/widening conl

trol of· railroads, and telegraph· wires, and showed them in Italian
banditti. costumes as the three brigands of Wall Street.

In Octo-

ber 1882 there was a particularly frightful wreck on the New York
Central which appeared to ba the direct. result of the disgracefully
parsimonious manner .in whtch the road was operated.
Vanderbilt~

Bunner flayed

A week or two later Mr. Vanderbilt·made his famous but
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ill advised remark that the Public could be damned.

The invective

with which Bunner replied is one of the few instances I have round or
his showing any real bitterness.

His phillipic is not ~lrected a~

gainst Vanderbilt but toward the Americal). public.
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"Now y.ou 've. got

ognized by him as being enemies of the Republic equally with the
capatilistic offender.

He censured with withering criticism· the

wild pl~ns or half educated theorists, an~rohista envoys and inciters to disorders.

When Henry George was running for mayor or New

York as the candidate of the labour unions and the working classes
it.

No'W we hope you are satis·fied.

You have turned away your ·heads

in indifference, which was not much better than bowing down in submission·. You have permitted the aggression; the oppressionr~ the insolence of an unprincipled class or men to grow and wax great ~n
your carelessness and your fear, until their arrogance has passed
all bounds.

And now the most blatant parvenue of the lot tells you

to be damned.
of his.

And it ~s so entirely unnecessary, that brutal speech

Why you are damned already.

their heels upon your necks.

This man and men like. him have

They transport you like cattle .over

their railroads; they rob you of your money; they incrf:'ase your
·taxes ***•

They keep you under bad government, your. leg1sl_ators ar.e

their tools.

Almost every outrageous al,)use in our social and,pollt-

"as -they call themselves-" says Bunner, "even in this land where
everybody works" and when the recalcitrant were being clubbed into
voting for him by the threat of the boycott, a cartoon by Keppler
blazened. forth the true situation.

ing furnace, tools and anvils bare a curious resemblance to the
labortories of a medieval alchemist, Labor, as
ed by the Mephistopheles of Anarchy.
George, a white robbed angel, with one

simple facts) so far.

Now perhaps that you hav.e been. tol.d that you

may be damned -- well an insult may pierce your hide.

You did be-

have like men when rrweed used almost as insulting a phrase

***·

What are you going to do about it now?"

abuses or monopoly and of the wealthy. He. differed from many or our
present day r.eformers in having a clear minded conception that the
faults and opporessions of labour are as great as those of capital.
He was as stern in his denunciation or Terrance
Henry George as h~ was. of William K. 1anderbilt.

v.

Powderly and
The walking dele~:·;

gate, the labour agi~ator, the ~ocialist and the demagogue were reo-

is being tempt-

A vision appears of Millenium
~oot

on the neck of Jay Gould,

tickets marked "tree land", "free beer","free theaters", "free cigars"
'
, "no police" , "no rent" 1 "no nothing".

And simple minded La-

bor,reaches for the pen to pledge his soul and body to Anarchy.
It was not that Bunner was uninterested in "the sorrows
of those who were-so poor "Page after page in their defense testify
to his intense sympathy for them in their suffering. But he knew
that special privilege was as Un-American for the laborer as for the
employer.
vigour.

It must not be inferred that Bunner attacked only the

Fau~t,

pouring out from a cornicopia of pr.omises a flood of -dollars and

ical systems is traceable to the apathy of these men as citizens, to
their vicious greed as monopolists. *** You have put aside (these

In a torge shop, where the glow-

And he attached the pretensions of each cla~s with equal
As he directed the shafts or his satire against their hy-

pocracy, their selfishness, their blindness, he alwJys held f~st to
his conviction that beneath it all the American people had still "a
firm and enduring belief in what is pure and noble and true in life,
I

·a belief strong enough to stand, even though all about(meaness may
f.lourish, vice 'go unwhipped and falsehood shame the living truth."
Wit~ this conviction he took up his work of Political Re-
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by sarcasm.

~~;.;;..;--·

His method of attack was .to apply the rule of reason~. "Here.

are the facts.

Come let us discuss them together." He was not· dis-

.turbed by any critic isms, nor discouraged by defeat.

I

·i

i

I[

!j

When- Hill was
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When President Harrison, who was always depicted as a

diminut.ive personage overshadow_ed by th e great beaver of his grandrather, got his administration into a rather complicated snarl, and
was coming in for a great deal of criticism, Bunner remarked that he

elected Governor of New York, after Puck had exerted every effort to

really shouldn't be blamed, that he was a most honest and estimable

defeat him, and when it seemed that the reform movement had received

. . from Indianapolis, where he had .for many years presided
gentleman.

a heavy set-back, Bunner remarks calmly that the tact ot his election

with calm dignity over the Presbyterian Sunday school. And he add·

does not in any way alter that other fact that he was nit fit to be.

ed that he never blamed a baby for cutting itself with a

elected. His manner was simple, clear and direct.

critici~m

When hewas con-

~azor

_ his

was directed rather against those who gave the baby a

vinced that the entire nation was politically in the same position

razor to play with.

as New York City had been under Tweed, he did not hesitate- to say so

the shoulder, is evidenced by his editorial on the nomination of

boldly; and to picture Columbia threatened by the Boa-constrictor or

James G Blaine for the Presidency in 1884.

corruption, upon whose scaley folds appeared the names and races or

urging the Republican party not to make the fatal mistake of selec·

men high !n public life, but smirched with dishonor.

ting Blaine as its leader, and had been appealing to Blaine himself

But tor all

But how hard he could hit, and how straight from

He had been for months

that he could be very tolerant; and never condemned or criticised a

not to expose himself to the bright light of a campaign. And so ar-

public man merely because appearances were against him. . When Hayes ·

ter the convention appeared his famous editorial.· "The Curse Has

was being attacked for an apparent retrogression in the fight for

Come Upon Us" • It is well to remember, as we read, that this was in

Vivil.Service Reform, Puck affirmed his .belief that the President was

the most bitter political upheaval without parallel in our history.

perfectly honest,-even if it didn't look that way.

But no one can question Bunner's sincerity and not believe

He commended the

.

.

that,eve~

brains and ability of Blaine, though consideri·ng,him as a most fla- ·

today, he would change one wDrd of what he has written though prob-

grant example of.p~litical corruption.

ably he would refer to another editorial of his, w~itten in 1892,

When the old Credit Mobile

scandal was brought up in the Garfield campaign, while Bunner allow-

in which he says that the man who called himself a Republican then
I

ed a very humorous cartoon to be published on it, he showed·that he

meant something very different from the man who said the same thing

attached very little real importance to the reported slip of the can-

in 1860, or in 1884.

didate~ of which he said Garfield had most surely repented, if indeed

"The curse has come upon us" wrote Bunner, "and the great

it had ever occured. He even fore bore ,.to make brutal run of the un-

pa:rty that has so long guided the nation may now ind.eed set its

economic mind or Hancock, when the General tn~ortuntt,ly referred to

house in ord~r and prepare for the end; and the end is close at hand.

the tariff as a local issue; ·though Nast had raised a hearty laugh by

For a quarter.of a century it has held the reigns of government over

showing him as asking "who is this man tariff' and why is he ror rev-

the greatest republic in the world.

enue· only?"

But Bunner's toleration could, on occasion be qualified

It came to power in the darkest
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almost equal to it in bitterness.
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uays of the Nation•s life.

"~"

Fresh, young, strong and pure, filled

with the noblest enthusiam, led by the greatest and most devoted ...

50S,

When Cleveland was nominated,

although Bunner had criticised him unfeelingly when he had vetoed,
as Governor of New York, a bill which the Elevated Railway Co. had
:i

soul of our times, the Republican party took up its great task, ~nd

wanted vetoed, Puck went to his support as did other mugwump jour-

*·ll·* d~id its work, achieved its highest ambition, and was honored of

nals. Bunner, by the way, calls attention to the fact ,that this

the people***· Into its hands we gave the. government. gladly and
trustingly. Today we ask. their successors for ·an account of their

term "mugwump" applied to the Independent Republicans with scorn and
derision, means in the Algonquin tongue "g_reat leader"; and turns
'

stewardship.

.

.

the ridicule back again. And· with his editorials appeared the most

"For the party that we trusted for its loyalty in adversity

vitrolic series of cartoons ever known in political history.

Prior

has turned ingrate and unfai thf'Ul in the season or prosperity • Not ·

to the Convention the several candidates had been cariactured as

content with honor and w1 th power, it has waxed gr'oss with selfishness

exhibits in a dime museum.

and fat with corruption.

as a 11ving.skeleton, Conklting, a C1rcass1an beauty, Platt and Ma-

It has smirched beyond all cleansing its

. bright record; 1 t has sold ·its honor for a bribe ··***~rom being .the

.hone as dwarfs.

Edmunds had been shown as a giant,Evarts

The Tammany tiger, stuffed, was exhibited as

~illed

greatest exponent Of unselfish principle, it has sunk With shameftl

by Roosevelt, then making a great narne for himself a a boy reformer

and sordid materialism.

in Albany.

It has set up for itself only the basest

.

.

.

standard of self· interest.***Now is the crisis.

"

Among the rest appeared Blaine as the tattooed man.

The

blue marks which covered him from head to foot spelled· out "Mulligan

"Assembled in .Chicago to choose their candidate for the

Letters 11 ,~'Northern Pacific Bonds", UGuano Statesmanship and other

Presidency of the United States; (the leaders of the Republican par-

unsavory remin1s¢ences under which he labored.

ty') have, amid the howling of hirelings and hot-headed tools, made

which Bunner had suggested at Puck 1 s weekly conclave-swept the coun-

their choice or the one whose name stands for all that is wholly bad

try.

in their organization***•

charges of corruption and Puck showed Whitelaw Reid with scrubbing

Having come out of the fever
. and glare .of

The conception -

The New York Tribune endeavored to defend Blaine from these

the convention hall, they will look at the man of their choice ·in

.brush . and pumice stone trying to wash off the tattooing.

the chill light or truth.

f~re the nominatiori Blaine was shown exposed to the delegates still

And what will they see?***A man who has

dishonor tor an ally, on whom corruption fawns tor favor

*"~*

a man

Just be'

covered with the disfiguring legends.

And never throughout all the

whose friends are notorious foes of decent government,***And now

campaign did he appear in the pages of Puck other than as a tattoo-

what remains tor us to do, who feel the indignity that has been put

ed man.

upon us?

mentions aa one of the factors in American journalism that influ-

There is only one course to take.

If the great _party must

die, let it die under the daggers of its own sons, who kill it.to
,.

save it from worse dishonor" •
This editorial was followed up week after week·by others

The entire affair is a perfect example of what Lord Bryce

ences general op 1ni on, "the taking hold of some fact (real or supposed) and by continual repetition hammering it into the public

--
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the author of brilliant short sto.ries and graceful verse, Sir Henry

.

mind. This is what the unclean politican had to fear •. Mere abuse

.

Norman of the London Chronic1e has this to say /or him as a political
\

.

he does not care for, but constant reference to and comments on mis-

writer.

deeds ~f which he cannot clear himself tell in the long run against

power in the United States by his 'seriousness and his scathing treat-

him." That they did tell against Blaine is certain.

Inent of the hypocracies and pretensions and pil>li tical frauds of his

Whenever the

"As the editor of a professionally comic journal he was a

"Soul or Blaine" was invoked by his followers, the crude tattooed

time •

man appeared in the minds of the voters.

itics and'with its powerful cartoons, ruthless in their methods but

.

It is, of course, futile

.

II

Puck" under his control was always on the ·right side in pol-

.

.

'

. to say .that one thing or another defeated Blaine tor the Presidency.

invariably just and honest in their aims., was on·e of the great forcet:

But as the issue finallJ hung on less than a thousand votes in the

in American Public life".

state of New York, it is not wholly fanciful oo suppose that but for

Publistist is the more gratefully received as showing that Bunner has

this series of caricatures he might have been elected. We may be ·

obtained in England the recognition that has been denied him in the

sure, however, that Bunner would have been the first to disclaim the

country for whose advantage he labored so tirelessly, and which he

credit.

served with such unselfish devotion.

This tribute of the distinguished British

Had Bunner always been a democrat we might blame him for

Alfred M.

Cressl~n.

partizanship in the vigour with which he attacked the Republican candidate.

But he had, on the contrary advocated with great energy in
'

,

the previous campaign - the first in which Puc~ took part - the e:... ,i
·, i

j

lection of Garfield.

I

dent; and pleaded continually, in editorial and cartoon, for the
organization Cf a new party, free from the trammels of a dead past,
standing on the firm platform of Civil Service Reform, Tariff Reform, and Anti-monoply.

His death, just before the campaign of 18g6

removed a powerful infl~ence.that might well have aided in the formation of such a party during the period of social and political reorganization in which w~ have since been living.

No one can doubt

but that his ·long experience in political affairs, his clear mindedness, his hatr~d of shams would have helped us to steer an even keel
,: ''

As a B. Morgan.

He was intensely and at all times an Indepen-

i

I;

SUBJECT.
-A ROYAL ------

through the vexatious problems that confront us today.
Although the pr~sent generation of voters had forgotten
Bunner and his very name is lost save to those few who know him as

In the center of one of the busiest thoroughfares of the
cityJof Atlanta, there stands a monument to the memory of Henry

w.

Grady, who some twenty years ago, at a banquest in that city made a
famous speech, which began as follows:- "Cotton·t What a royal plant
it ia • not the fleebes that Jason sought can rival the r~chness of
this plant as it unfurls its banner in our fields.

It is gold from

the moment it puts forth its tiny shoots·- the world waits in atten·
dance on its growth - the shower that falls whispering on its leaves
is heard around. the earth - the sunshine which falls upon it is tempered by the pra~ers of all

the people - the frost that chills it

and the dew that descends from the stars are noted and the tr~spass
or a little worm upon its green leaf is more important to England

r
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I

than the advance of the Russian army upon her Asiatic outposts- Its

the natives spun the cloth of which they made their clothing,which

fiber is current in every bank,, and when, loosing its fleeces to the

was of wonderful whiteness, a tunic reaching to the middle of the

sub, it floats a sunny banner that glorifies the fields of the hum-

leg, a sheet folded about the shoulders and a turban ·rolled about

·ble farmer, that man is marshaled under a flag that will compel the

the head - from which it is evident that the costume of the con-

allegiance of the world, and wring·a subsidy from every.nation on

.

-

servative Hindu is unchanged to this_day- It was however, many genera tiona before: the Cot ton Plant .made its appearance in Europe, al-

The universal and indispensable use of cotton and cotton
products has caused certain facts which are peculiar to this crop to

Alexander's soldiers discovered it there it was highly esteemed

be generally lost sigh·t of- unlike corn, wheat and other leading sta-

among the Hindus not only because of the beauty of its blossoms and

ples, which have a limited and set periods for maturing, cotton may

fruit, but because of its indispensability and adaptability to their

be continually ripening for many weeks (depending upon the weather)

soil and climate and ages befort3 the invention of Cotton Machinery

without deteriorating - again it is the only crop of consequence,

in England 1 Hfndu gins were separating the lint from the seed, and

all of which is sold by the producer - and it is of no use to him

their wheels and looms were ·spinning and weaving the yarn into cloth.

until 1t is sold -· this is only to a limited extent true for instance

into -Spain about 712 A.D. and Cotton Sail Cloth became the principal

the stock on the farm where· .the. corn has grown - Cot ton therefore

product of Barcelona while Granada, Cordova and Seville were princi-

creates .an enorilJOus traffic and provides an

pal centers of the, industry- for several centuries - but until after

enormo~s

medi.um of

e!X·

change - as has been stated by the "Conunercial and _Financial Chron-

the Renaissance but little attention was paid to refinement in clo-

icl.e" -"cotton being practically imperishable. and always convert!-·

thing - the demand for such refinement was small - monks wor.e the.

ble, has more of the attributes of legal tender, than any other

cowl - soldiers wore armor' and clean linen was considered more
or
,,

product of human labqr, except :gold."

less su~erflouous - but now Italy especially began to seek control

'

I

I will not tax your patience tonight with statistics

but as we are

more interested in

natu~ally

cot~on

~

because of its

will only attempt to point out some of the raotq of its origin and

lished in Flanders, Holland, Saxony and other places, and in the

~ ts

United States in these

J

importance to the. development of these

late~

\

~

:~ d

India, they told strange tales or a plant from the. fruit

.l

n;
~ ( j

;1!\'·---·--lli'

--~---~~---·-------------------- -------------~--~--...--------

latter part of the 15.th Century the importance of reaching more directly the world's cotton supply in India was the leading motive or

years -

When the generals or Alexander the Great came home from
\

financial importance in Europe - Venice became the cotton market of
the world, the Liverpool of those days large factories were estab~

history and thos·e of

l

of the East Indian trade and cotton began to take a place of great

b.eing something peculiar to the Southern States or our Country, I ..
.

\~

A knowledge of the Cotton Plant and its uses was brought .

of the corn crop - by far the larger part of this is used for feed for

I

.;

thought 1t was known to the people or India, 2000 years before

- --

o~

which

the exploring expeditions of Columbus ~and Vasco Da Gama - the latter
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~ined

was successful and the immediate result was a .plentiful supply or ..
cotton goods throughout Europe, with lower. prices and a. grea-tly-'in•.·
I:

creased demand But we are naturally most interested· in the introduction of
Cotton into England as being the place whence it became known to usand rather strange to. say,. the first recorded importation,· about: the
year l328, was for the purpose of candle wicks, these being a most
important commodity - other shipments wandered in from time to time·
but the East Indian trade was insignificant prior to the Renaissance
period until about the year 1600 - on the last day .or that year the
British East India Company was granted a royal charger and having obtained permission from the native princes to establish ·cotton mills,
.l .

t~e

'

importation of .cotton fabrics soon began in earnest and the East

Indian weavers soon contested with the British weavers ror world supremacy - the first arrival of ·East Indian fabrics was, in 1631· - ten
years later Manchester weavers were buying in London. cotton imported
from

Cypr~s

and Smyrna and weaving it into cloth of different· kindsc

for exporting to foreign parts - cotton had begun to take the .place
of wool in many places and for many purposes causing great complaint
among the wool workers and a great cry went up for protection. to the
woolen manufacturers - in 1666, the year of the great plague Parlia.

;

lj

.

i'
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ment passed an act, providing that every dead person should be buried
in a woolen sheet, in default of whioh the persons directing the .
funeral should forfeit the sum or 5 pout?-ds sterling - one prominent
champ~on

of the woolen cause saying that if Pt?Ople while· alive were
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practically.the same, a startling change came about through

the discoveries and inventions which resulted in the. beginnings or
machinery for lab.or saving and gave England a start of 50 years over
the gther cotton manufacturing nations.

The struggle between cotton

and wool - in which cotton was victorious, although every

circum~

stantial advantage was on wool's side - and perhaps the most start_ling feature of the change was the rapidity with which it was
brougt,t about, n9twithstanding England's traditional phlegmatism
this was almost the last country in Europe to take up the manufacture of cotton but once started, immense progress was made in an
incredibly short time and England resolved to take over and improve
upon the cotton manufacturing

th~n

being done.

.After the British weavers had begun to imitate the East
Indian·rabrics, their principal difficulty was their ·being unable to
spin yarns of the proper strength and they were forced to substitute
linen :yarns for the warp yarns - this substitution was unpopular
owing to the fact that these linen yarns gave the cloth a different
appearanc·e from that of the East Indian cloths which were so much
sought after by the ras.hionabie ladies or the time and the best
brains among the British cotton manufacturers were applied to the
solving of this problem - the invention of John Kay in 1738 of the
"Fly Shuttle" was finally, indirectly the means of doing this Kay's invention made it plain that some means must be devised ror
increasing the output of yarn so that the loom might be supplied
fast enough to keep up with the weaving capac! ty

Of

his fly shuttle-

as witb his invention, the weavers whose families could not keep

so perverse and unpatriotic as to prefer foreign. to domeitic .fabrics

.~hem fully supplied with. yarn were
. compelled to depend on their

for their clothing they should at all events not :be allowed to carry

neighbors at a higher cost than the price allowed by their masters,

their frivolities to the grave. · ·

and_eve~ then were seldom able to get a satisfactory supply- from

However, after about 20 years, during which conditions re-
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these spinning families came our word "spinster"· -·"a proficient·urtmarried female"-

It was no uncommon thing tor a weaver: to walk 3···

or 4 miles in a morning before he could· collect enough wert· yarns to
supply him ror the remainder of· the day- but necessity: was then• as·.
now• the mother or invention and about 1764 'Hargreaves invented·· the
Spinning Jenny - and then again in 1769 1 the year when Watts secur.:.
ed a patent on his steam engine- Arkwright secured his 'patent on the
spinning frame which took care of the need tor a stronger thread 'for
warp which developed after Hargreaves spinning Jenny became india• ·
In 1787 the loom was transformed into.a machine or great

pensable.

power and with the engine or Watt, made· .enormously increased pro•:
duc.tion of

cotton fabrics possible. This result was still further

hastened by the miners lamp of Sir· Humphrey Davy which led the way
1

to the developing of the vast store houses of coal under· Englapd a
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being acquainted with the use of guano, they would excavate great
tracks in the dry areas deep enough. to secure moisture and then
hea:v.ily fertilize these sunken gardens- succeeding so highly, in the
scientific culture of the plant, that the Peruvian fiber was. exceeded in length of staple only by the Egyptian and Sea Island products while 1 t cannot be surpassed for strength and length of fiber,
comb'ined - although the Peruvians used the wool of Alpana111mas
sheep and othe.r animals they also produced colored cotton cloths
wqrked in elegant anci complicated patterns and the Incas were said
to have worn only ~otton dresses, woven by .the "Virgins or the Sun"From the tombs of Peru have .been recovered spindles and other impleme~ts

used in spinning and weaving thus indicating that the

growing and manufacture of cotton in the new world were coeval with
its production and manufacture in India.
However between the discovery of America by Columbus and

soil.
When Columbl1s - looking for India - in 1492 found America;
the.first objects or native art that attracted his attention were

the appearance of the cotton plant as a factor of importance in North
American life, about three hundred years elapsed - it is only a little over 100 years ago since it became at all prominent, since.which

made out or cotton - he found the Cubans using cotton nets instead
time it has practically never receeded from its leading position in
of beds - they were huhg between two trees and called hamacas-hence ·
our agricultural world - in colonial times every lass and matron was
our hamocks-·Cuban women wore cotton dresses exclusively- in a·
ampi t1ous to become an expert at the s.pinning wheel and· the Spinnsingle house were found 12,000 pound of cotton yarn on spindles and
ing· Bee was a popular source of amusement everywhere also some looms ·- in some localities even the idols were made of

In 1766 when

King (}eorge's commissioners were considering the Repeal of the Stamp

Cotton and when Cortez visited Montezume at the city or Cholula in
Act they desired to find out whether the American Colonists could
1519, bales ·or cotton were to be seen piled up in the market place

really supply themselves with clothing without the assistance of
and he protected his soldiers from the enemy's arrows by quilting

England - they sent for Franklin to testify as to this and he, re-

their upper garments with cotton lint and sent back to Spain -·for
emperor Charles

v- cotton mantles, handkerchiefs I tapestries and cap.;.

pets or cotton·- The rich civilization or the Peruvian Incas included
a high development of the culture and manufacture or the staple 1· ,.

!

...

.

,..

' ~

I

.

'••

••

.

..,lj.

plying, said that the people of Virginia for instance, could very
well clothe themselves with linen and cotton of their own raising
1

for the rest of the year- and the records of Washington s weaving.
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establishment at Mt. Vernon for 1767, the year after. Frankl~n~s.

after national independence was accomplished the industry made great

atatement given above, show that he manufactured about three hundred

headway

yards o.f cotton cloth, in addition to a large amount or linen .and

stat~s

':.· .~ i.

woolens.

' ''

' .:

To Alexander Hamil ton, born on a West Indian plantation is

.h, ROYAL SUBJECT

~nd

Jefferson wrote in 1788 - "In the four Southern-most

the poor are clothed almost entirely in cotton both sununer

and winter the dress of the women is almost entirely of cotton manufactured by .themselves and it is as well manufactured as the caliEurope~-

due the credit of inaugurating the first·argument for manufacturing

coes· Qf'

in the United States,and with the assistance or the Assistant Secy.

olis

or Treas. organized the United co. or Phila. for promoting American

·great cotton producing country, and Hamil ton said about the same time,

Mfrs. - this Company operated the first spinning Jenny used: inj Amer-

that

ica, which was first exhibited in Philadelphia in 1775 arid for a

whole continent" - but the stumbling block in the development of the

time employed about 400 women in'the epinning and weaving of cotton

co.tton industry was the fact that the upland cotton plant was a short

which up to this time was nearly if not.quite all imported fro~ the.

staple variety, characterized by the tenacity with whicp the lint

West Indies- It haddfound its way to New.England in the first half

adher.ed to. th~ seed so that before the invention of the cotton Gin

of the 17th Century- in 1643.John Winthrop said of his neighbors

. . it frequently required a whoa·..tday 1 s work to separate a single pound

that they were set on. the manufacture of linen and cotton cloth -

of the fiber fOr carding - and as the long staple or sea island va-

the women finding that the same slmple implements· ~c which they had

riety was confined to a group of small islands along the coast and

~onvention

"~everal

in the same year (President) Madison at the Annappredicted ·that the

u. s.

would some day become a

of the Southern colonies might some day clothe the

i

j,

I
I

(

i

. .
.

been accustomed for weaving flax were
fiber.

~daptable

to the white cotton

Hamilton and his associates thus held that cotton could be

.

refused· to grow elsewhere, it soon reached its maximum production It then became evident that any substantial increase of the crop

produced as a profitable commercial crop from American soil and did

must come from the short staple or upland variety - and any appre-

everything in their power to encourage and increase its production-

ciable increase in this crop would not be worth while unless 1t could
'

but it was not until after the beginning of the 18th Century, that

be properly ginned - so ·as has so often been the case in our history,

it seems to have been planted in anything but small quantities and

the emergency developed the man for its needs, and by the ingenuity

largely as a garden plant for the sake of·its delicate blossoms and

of a Yankee. sc.hoolmaster temporarily residing in Georgia, this almost

the oddity or its beautiful fiber - Early in that century· enough was

worthless short staple fiber, which abounded in the uplands, and

raised one season in N.

c.

to make cloth to supply about one•fifth

which has been almost negligible as a. factor in the domestic life of

or the whole people with clothing and one South Carolina Planter is

the south, suddenly became the most important or national exports

said to have devoted about 30 acres to this crop at the beginning .or

and the chief source of supply for the rapidly increasing markets of

the Revolutionary War - this stimulated the demand greatly and the

In the autumn of 1792 a young college graduate sailed from
England New York to savannah on his way to teach school in s. c. - He had

assemblies of several states urged the people to cultivate it and
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the South became assu re d and to cotton must be given very large

~ever seen a cot tonboll in his life and yet only about a year .later·.

he made his first cotton Gin which caused his great and· gene·rous ·
1.

three men who accomplished more for mankind than any other three· men

i

!I

I'

of ·their times -

for the growth of cotton had tripled in price and the agricultural
population soon began to realize that the annual income of the farmers
who raised cotton alone was almost universally double that of 'those' ·
who planted different crops - and these soon gave way to "King·cotton"in the year before the Gin was invented, South Carolina

expo~ted

In-

dian corn to the extent of many thousand bushels - a short t·lme.e there-

s. c. -

and the

negro population soon largely exceeded the white, who in l7aO had outnumbered the blacks, four to one-- but the most ·notable economic change

i

affected in the South by the G:otton Gin was the abandonment or manufacI

.

'II

I

'

now ar.ose - that of Protection vs. Free Trade - singularly enough
before the development and spread of the cotton industry the south
had

In about a dozen years the price of land whioh was ·suitable

after, this corn had become an article of import into

credit for this condition - and yet without Whitney's cotton Gin
these results could never have been attainabie _ another question

rival, in inventive genius, Robert Fulton, ~o say he·was .;one ·of the··

l.i
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turin~ to cotton raising- why should the well to do citizens.invest
capital in elaborate and costly machinery, when a land owner could

incl~ned

toward .Protection while New England favored Free Trade.

This Tariff agitation led to debates whose ultimate determination was only decided by the Civil war and was - indirectly
at least- one of the causes which intensified the ill feeling between the North and Gouth and even as late as the Harrison-Cleveland
Campaign in 1888 was a debating point for Republicans and Democratsthe former generally being Protectionists and the latter Free TradersAnother illustration of the wonderful and far reaching economic conditions developed by the staple about which we are writing tonight Cotton had

roue~

'

to do with the building of the first railroad using

an American Locomotive in the 'regular service - the South Carolina
Railway connecting Charleston with the head of navigation on the
Savannah River- and cotton was largely responsible for the developID:ent of Water traffic .in the South - the steamboats plying all the

make ten percent net profit from a few negros and mules and a bushel

navigable Rivers, were the chief representatives of modern methods

or two of magical cotton see4 - notwithstanding the fact that the

or transportation, - as early as 1826 there were ten steamboats

South possessed- unusual manufacturing facilities, such as almost inex-

regularly in trade with an average capacity of 600 bales of ootton-

haustible iron and coal fields adJacent to abundant water supply suit-

th1iLs extending the facilities of the Railroads and tending to make

able for both. power and transportation- the soil, the olimate·and

the South independent of the North Atlantic states by the Commerce

the cheap labor were all favorable to Agriculture and particularly to

on cotton - so far reaching had become its power and its advantage

cotton raisers - and as the people could easily and comfortably live

to the South tnat when the question of secession began to be agi-

by thils occupation alone, manufacturing had no charms for them - all·

tated in the 50's- the dominant feeling in the South was forcibly

the wor•k was done by slaves and agriculture was the only occupation

expressed by Senator Hammond of

for which they were fitted- these slaves were the people's capital-

4th, 1858 - ·"But if there were no other reason why we should· never

thus labor a11d capital being the same, the peaceable prosperity of

s.c.

1~ his famous speech of March
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have war, would any sane nation make war on Cotton? Without firing

brought about by the possession of this wonderful staple as com-

a gun, without drawing a sword, should they make war on us, we could

pared to those occasioned by the want of it is probably not often

bring the whole world to our feet -The South is perfectly able to go

Amer~can
o~ly

What would happen if no cotton was

I will not stop to depict what every one

il'l
:,li

·!I·
·' •u;
,,

!•:

1":

l"i
1:

,.

..

;\

cotton. reached a higher production than 5 1/2 million bales,

and yet within 20 years after the beginning of the war that highest
~nd

not dare to make war upon cotton - no power on earth dares to make

necessities of man are limitBd to three things - oheltr-r, food and

war upon it - Cotton is King!"

raiment - there .is obviously no approach to monopoly in building ma-

This speech or Senator Hammonds and

in 1914 the crop

It is said the actual

the one he delivered later were practically the, South 1 s declaration

terial or food-otuffs but when raiment is considered cotton so far

of economic independence and "Cotton is King" became its watch word -

surpasses all oth~r textile fabrics such as linen, silk or wool, in

the main security for their peculiar institutions.

Let us teach our

other, ever ready to defend it as the source of commercial power
abroad, and through that, of independence at home" -

r•. ,__ .:

The famous cot-

ton Famine in England in 1862 caused by the blockade or the South
i'

contributed more to the South's downfall than all the military operations against her put together - this is the general oplnion of the
best authorities- the South was entirely dependent upon freedom of
export for its cotton,- the blockade finally broke her power of resistance- and caused untold want and misery in the cotton manufacturing district of England - the great difference in conditions

regard to abundance of supply, cheapness and in general commerce, as
to make it beyond comparison - monopolizing about 3/4 of the world's
raiment sup~ly, thus leaving only 1/4 to be divided among all its
rivals - and just as cotton holds a practical mon9poly ~f the

-:·

;if

. ery had

was nearly three times 5 1/2 million b~les -

children to hold the cotton plant in one hand and a sword in the
i il

en years. to get back the trade he had lost - never once during slav-

carry the whole civilized world with her save the South - No, you do

),·!

·I
l!

took the Southern Planter now without slave labor, about a doz-

point had been exceeded by two million bales

i

I,

monopoly of the European markets - notwithstanding this it

can imagine but this is certain; England would topple headlong and

holding States it is the great source of their power and wealth and

lij.L

only one bale

to come it would be an immense advantage to her - I am not so sure ,

A great war time economist of the South said of it • "lfo the slave

til

W~r

beginning and in the meantime other nations had tried to capture the

furnished for three years?

I

At the close of the Uivil

believe that if whe were to plant but half her cotton for three years

her great career of enterprise -

:•

realized -

of cotton was being raised while there were fifteen grown at the

stronger than ever before and better prepared to enter afresh upon

i I
i

~horoughly

one one, two or three years without planting a seed of cotton - I

but that after three years entire abstinence, she would come out

'I
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world's clothing supply, so a small group of Southern States, in
North America, possess at present a virtual monoply of the cotton
crop - a territory of about 700,000 square miles -

Cotton is a sun

plant requiring a plentiful amount of sunshine, plenty of moisture,
until the bolls are well devel~ped, but a drier soil and atmosphere

.

while the fiber ia ripening - these conditions confine it to a latitude extending about 36 degrees in both directions from the equator
and to altitudes of not more than 1,000 feet -

The Cotton Belt prac-

tically fulfills these conditions - and makes it very natural for the

! ROYAL SUBJECT.
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sold nearly two million tons of it for about $16,000,000 - before

short sighted Southern planters to cultivate their natural monopoly'_,_.
.to the exclusion of foodstuffs for which they pay producers' and middlemen's profits - An enthusiastic professor of Agriculture has figuz•ed out that "you get out of bed in the morning clothed in cottonyou step out on a cotton rug - you let in the light by raising a
cotton window shade - you wash with soap made partly from cotton
seed oil products - you dry your face on a cotton towel - your clothing is chiefly cotton

~

the silk in which your wife dresses is

probably mercerized cotton - at the breakfast table ''King Cotton"
is still in evidence - cottolene has probably taken the place of lard
in the bisoui t you eat.

The beef and mutton were probably fattened

on cotton seed meal and hulls. Your "imported olive oil" is more
likely from a Texas cotton plantation than from an Italian villa your butter. is probably a product of Southern cottonseed.

The coal

in the fire may have been mined by the light of a cotton oil lamp.·

\.

The tobacco you smoke grew under a cotton cover and is put up in a
iI

. I

cotton bag - our soldiers were clothed in Khaki cotton duck, slept
in cotton tents, cotton was an essential in the high explosives that
were used and surgery itself called cotton into requisition to aid

,,

'•'
, I
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this the seed was thought to be not only useless for cattle but
. actually poisonous!-

Its demonstrated uses are now so many from

the Crisco at breakfast to the ·olive oil at dinner, from the dainty
soap and cosmetics of the ladies' dressing table to the fleece
lined night wear, from the carpet or linoleum,to the roofing and its
varnish, from the wadding in the mattress to the putty in the win·dowpanes - from the nitrocellulose in French or German guns to the
phonographic roll in your dictaphone, man lives and trades and kills
with cotton seed which thirty years ago was regarded as a nuisance
and ten years ago was used as an illustration of the utilization of
by-products.

Today it is an industry in itself - with a ·turnover ..

worth probably $250,000,000 a year - there is probably no race of
people in the world who, if they do not wear cotton clothes fail to
use soap or -candles made from cotton seed oil or to consume this oil
in some one of its many edible forms - and as for cotton cloth, as
Prof. Todd says "this paves the way for Christianity in the jungles,
of Africa, to the savages of the Congo, cotton is more precious than
gold or ivory,- under the midnight sun Artie dogs drag sledgea laden
with cotton soods - the condor and the eagle gaze with wqnder upon
0

the injured and dying" - The story or the discovery and development
of the manifold:.uses of cotton seed has been called one of the ro-

·I

mances of modern history - For at least five thousand years cotton
has been cultivated and its fiber manufactured ·into clothing but

the pack trains carrying the product of European Cotton Mills across
the Andes - the godowns in the navigable streams of China are stored with cotton goods awaiting shipment and the native Chinese trader carries on his junk, cotton cloth to .the interior tribes - burros

until about thirty years.ago the seed was except for purposes of re-

laden with cotton goods from England and Germany pick their way a-

production, treated as so much waste - Not until 1890 was·it regard-

cross the mountains of Mexico- and the elephants.of India and the

ed of sufficient importance to be included. in the Government reports
but in that year it was shown that the Southern planters had just

camels of the Levant are employed in the same service - there is
nothing that can happen from a revolution in China or a monsoon in
India, to the building of a railway, or the cutting of a canal -

.,
...

f!
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first picked.·.

which is not certain to effect cotton in many ways" - and ,hat or

'. .'

war?

I
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Immediately upon the declaration of war the co~ton market drops

And so, hastily and imperfectly, we have endeavored to

like a peach tree stricken with unseasonable fros-ts and broken,. like

show how, more than any

fruit.growers tumble into bankruptcy- when the great war of 1914

tically indispensable to the whole world's welfare, both in war and

broke out on August 1,1914 within three days the cot ton trade of the

peace; and how our own country has practically a monopoly in pro-

oth~r

product of the soil, Cotton is prac-

!!

! .

world was in a state of collapse - and .the Cotton Exchanges in New

:. i
\'

l

.. I'

·~;

notwi the tanding possible

York, New Orleans and Liverpool were closed -- this was three days ·

complications in our foreign relationships to which this monopoly

before any actual declaration or war between any of the Great Powers

might largely contribute, some feasible plan of economic co-opera-

took place - shipping was immediately at a standstill and .all export

tion should be round leading to that "better understanding", which

trade ceased - and the annual cotton crop is so huge that even in

is the best known antidote to war - and HeHry Timrod, the poet of

times of peace a rise or fall of only one cent a pound, may represent

the cotton

enormous difference in international balances - so that a fall of··
eight or ten cents a pound almost overnight was equal to a cataclysm '.
'

duc·ing this enormous medium of exchange;

and yet the late war has thoroughly demonstrated that cotton has become essential to warfare to a degree little understood·- even in
times of peace, the standing· armies of the world use about 200,000
bales yearly for uniforms and in active campaigns this is largely

bo~l,

had a vision of:-

"That mighty commerce which, confined
To the mean channels of no selfish mart
Goes out to every shore
Of this broad earth, and throngs the sea with ships
That bear no thunders - hushes hungry lips
In alien lands Joins with a· delicate web, remotest strands;
And haply, as the years increase
Shall, working with the humbler reach
With that large vision which the ages teach
11
Revive the half - dead dream of universal pease.
Asa B. Morgan.

increased - the German army alone uses about 400,000 bales yearly
for ammunition purposes and a battle ship firing at its greatest
capacity requires ten to twelve bales of cotton every minute during
an action - this

LESSONS EQli EDUQATION ~ THE WAR.
Nevin

enormous demand during war time naturally causes·

great disturbance in cotton values and soon after the war-broke out

M·

Fenneman.

The Great war made requisition on every agency of civi-

in 1914 and cotton declined heavily, the Government utilized its

lized life. M~st of them are now confessing their shortcomings;

banking system to offer relief to the Southern planters by accepting notes on warehoused cotton at 75% of their fage value - on the

ortation, manufacturing, the church, education
agriculture, transp
and organized charity. The public press is the only one whose

basis of 8¢ per lb. - which action could only1have been justified by

heart se~rchings have not yet revealed any point in which it might

the fact that-cotton has the unique advantage of being the only

be better.

staple crop which does not deteriorate with age if properly

ware~

housed - being as good twenty years after being harveste4 as" whe~

British education is in sackcloth and ashes, and there
is no reason why American education should not be too. Of course,
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this is not saying that American education is not good.. It takes

map and find England and Germany in the same general color'· thus reminding us

a good man to repent.
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~hat

between Saxons. i.n England and Saxons in Germany there

Newspapers do no.t repent ...... I.t is our puris.. no ess.ential difference except fifteen hundred years of education.

pose this evening to reflect awhile on a. few obvious bearings or

Cincinnati would be much shamed to think that half the sol-

the 'great world crisis on education, and to point the latter to
diers it sent to .France were held back from disgraceful acts only by
their right interpretation.
The first deduction as to education is its immense sig.,.

,,f~

.,

nificance.

If it can make devils or good people it can also make

1:

·'·

".,

good people of devils.

'I

If education put the wrong germ in Germany.

)\

:I!·

it can take it out again and put the right one there.

i!

For some

General

P~rshing's

discipline. We would hate to think that the

Schmidts, Muellers and ~chultzes who went from our city, and whose
nall!~;s were good enough for the casualty lists, if not for the Y. M.

C• A., were held back from outraging peasant families and assassinating prisoners only by their comrades of Irish blood or by the

. time there is bound to be aontrov.ersy as to whether the bad behav-

\i

~

I•

I1.:1,,

'ti

ior of the Germans was due mainly to bad blood or to bad education.

I

I
,,

'

While the rage lasts it will be popular to speak of our enemies as

I

fundamentally of bad stockj just as a Spaniard in cursing a man always begins with his grandmother.

In the final insult you t,ell a

man not what he is but' what he is the son of.

But when we get thru

calling names, however well merited, we will find a dozen difficulties in framing a consistent theory based on bad lineage and an
equal number of reasons for regarding German education as in some
respects debasing tho efficient.

is still our large German population in America which shows neither

.

the virtues which we have ascribed to German municipalities northe
Perhaps

the chief trait which is clearly recognizable on both sides of the
Atlantic is docility.

Let there be no misunderstanding: the record of the past
five years can not be erased.

Criminal records do not show that Germans in

our atmosphere are remarkable ror cruelty, lust, or perfidy.

or

course, we might point out similar difficulties in case of the
Swiss people of German blood.
It is moreover, disconcerting to examine an ethnographic

The crimes of the German Government

and its armies will be even better known to history than to us.
ia merely an essay on education.

This

It concerns itself neither with

adding to or taking from the sum of crime, but only reflects on the
part which education played in bringing it about.

To lay too much

stress on inherited tendencies leads to condoning crime rather than
to j~st judgments.
but for actual sin.

If no other difficulty confronted the blood theory, there

vices which blacken the German name in the recent war.

Scotch o.r Slavs or Italians.

Germany is not belng punished for original sin
So, to ackriowledge the potency of edu?at!on

does not for a moment weaken our condemnation of crimes but it will
leave us with more consistency and more inward peace when we wish to
acknowledge the good in Germans of other lands or of other times.
Some day we may wish again to enjoy Wagner or Mendelssohn or
Schiller, or our ministers may wish again to praise the work of Luther, stout hearted; bull headed old hero and prophet that he was,
who gave to America the motto with which we entered
I stand, God helping me, I can do no other".

th~ war: "Here

Then it will be a sat-

isfaction to know that our praise of them is not inconsistent with
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our whole-hearted condemnation of the recent Junker ·Government or

The wonderful inculcation or cruelty by education·, as re-

When the boxing goes

been about the innate cruelty or the Spanish people. · :Ro doubt 1fe

rapier he pulls a gun. He naively excuses himself "I had to do it".

as

Surely the regime

or

course, this excuse don't go with the big world, but he con-

vinces his own family and they stand by him, and that makes things

I

i I
! 'l

whicli William or Orange fought, was one from which a.11· human feel'- ·
.
..
ings were excluded. But the very completeness of their exolusio'n · ·
makes us hesitate to conclude that hearts were ever born

so

hard.

Some of these monsters were tender and loving fathers or mothers
and affectionate friends where friendship was permitted.

\.

as dO most men who are not British or Chinese.

against him he picks up a club; or, when he feels his opponent's

compared with the peoples or Northern Europe.

• i

He squeals when he is hurt,

cently revealed, even makes us wonder how j~st our jddg~~ents have

were all taught as boys that the Spaniards are inherently cruel
I

In so far as racial differences can be distinguished, the
German seems not to be a good sport.

even or the people that supported it.
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Could

a~kward,

ror Louise is really a very nice girl and you hate like

everything to tell her the truth about the old man, and you couldn't
convince her anyway.

That's because she is a loving and dutiful

daughter, even tho neither she nor the old man is a good sportsman.
It may be in place to urge once more that it is not our

anything make them 100 percent hard, exc·ept a 100 percent efficient

purpose either to accuse or to excuse the German people, but only to

system Cf inculcating one set of ideas and excluding all ·others?

illustrate the gigantic possibilities or education, and this should

It was a perfect system or education,· preverted or course, linked

lead men or all countries to the soberest reflections.

·with an even more perverted religion.

a great people filled with one obsession, drunk with success and

we have the modern German regime.

Change the details only and

If these considerations seem to

minimize a difference in blood it is in order that

th~

effect or

When we see

running amuck, we may well paraphrase pious old Richard Baxter and
say:- "There b~t for the grace of God does my country".

Should this

education may be assigned its full value; not education in school

paper in unguarded moments slip into frivolous expression, let not

only - or course not - but by all that surrounds and influences the

the great solemn truth be missed that the right kind of edu·cation

individual in society.

any nation in the moral slough
(that is, the wrong kind ) Can land
that holds Germany. If this point is missed, the greatest educa-

It ia not intended. to affirm that there are no innate
differences.

Men do inherit tendencies and (in a loose way of

speaking) impulses; but men do not inherit their philosophies or
their ethical codes.

A man may inherit weak eyes ·but he ls not born

with spectacles; or a violent temper, but he is not born with a gun
in his pocket.

The mixture of what people haye inherited and what

they have learned is so intricate that only history c·an give a
·broad enough view to distinguish one from the other.

tional lesson of the war is lost.
The second great consideration refers to the subject rna teen said about the scientific education
ter or education. Much has b
or the German nation, and not a few are losing their heads in a
.pro~rams of English and American education
quick,impulse to make the
o
. h d to make a convincing statement on
more utilitarian. It 1s ar
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this· issue because statements can not be backed up by demonstration
within a short time.

It is hard to doubt that general scientific education is

for. the science that she is now teaching.
Now naturally we have no objection to the teaching science,

Undoubtedly this

is an advantage worth considering; but let our gaze be not so fixed
The judgement or

the future will probably be that the one great difference, signifi·
oant above all others between the results or German and Anglo-Saxon

science.. A bunch of damnable doctrines hold consistently together;
The divine right of the kind; the paramount importance of the state;
the tenet that the supreme good is determined by advantage to the
state; the obsession of the superman and or a chosen people.

und the more of it the better; and nothing was ever sillier than the

pedantic claim that the ~ere mechanics of language are cultural in
their effect on the student and that the study of Nature is not cultural.

So we have no intention of giving aiel or comfort to any be-

lated pedant who still thinks that Greek and Latin are a necessary

education, pertains to certain points in philosophy and not in

These

things are philosophy, not science, and they have played a bigger
role than science has tn recent history.

made by Englishmen, their hope seems to be that England will sub-

science for her traditional so-called humanities and.perhaps also

speak more ~rom their sympathies than from knowledge.

that we fail to see other and still larger facts.

.

stitute "practical" (the quotation marks are necessary) courses in

On such questions men, even learned men,

better in Germany than anywhere else in the world.
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So while falling over our-

selves to learn from Germany what is important in a curriculum, let

part or every liberal education; and we can not for a moment stand
on common ground with the man who sees no human or cultural value in
the .soiences and regards them merely as "bread and butter" subjects.
But when these absurd claims for the traditional subjects have been
given up, the atmosphere will be sufficiently clear to see the great
value of classical knowledge not in the education of every ~ but
surely in the intellectual life of every conununi ty.. And 1t is just
because of the danger of obscuring such need at the present time that

us not miss the fact that a right philosophy is the supreme need. If
it was good science that made Germany the most· efficient of Nations,

special.encouragement must be given.
Going back now to the project of making England's education

it was bad philosophy that made them all run down a steep place into
'.'.practical". in order to meet Germany on her own ground; it is much
the sea.

After the issue. has been drawn and muddled and settled

wrong a hundr.ed times, the truth will out that the most practical
thing on earth is a right attitude toward life, that is, a right
philosophy.

All the drivel about what is practical and efficient is

but the small dust in the balance when the great question or what
kind of life is worth while, is being answered

wron~.

Considering now the matter of scient).fic
may be

~reely

granted that this is desirable.

views of its advocates diverge.

educa~ion,

to be feared tbat .the new educational philosophers who now threaten
r
England,
and who are also invading the office of the United States

Commissioner of Education, do not appreciate the science which they
propose to put, in any more than the humanities *hich they must, presumably, put out.
values.

it

But here again the

If one may judge from pleas already

The demand appears to be for short cuts to money

Now Science without roots bears no fruit.

The so-called

"applied science" in which the application comes before the science,
and even without the science' is no science at all but only the old
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fashioned rule of thumb.

mathematics of perspective, the other awed by the contemplation of

There is a place for such rule-of.- thumb.

the long continued but unfinished work of carrying the continent in-

even in technical matters, but it must not be confused with scien-· ·

to the sea •

tific education.

million years into the past and more millions into the future; a

form it.

It is sterile and dles with the hands that per•

Scientific education is fertile.

ufacture, but science begets.

Rule-of-thumb may man-.

Translated into. English, this means

The one sees twenty miles into space, the other twenty

snap shot for the one;
the other.

an~endless

moving picture of world making for

Yet custom calls the first man's education human and

that if a country would grow great by science its education must be

liberal, because he is an artist, and the other man' 8 sordid or at

fundamental and must not deal in short cuts.

least utilitarian, because he is a geologist.

A few basic princi-

This is, of course,

ples must be so clearly seen that we think and act terms of them as

too silly to need comment, but it is the major premise of one-half

mature people act in unconscious obedience to gravitation and the

the argument for "humanistic" studies.
From whatever side Nature is approached; the vast, the

laws lbf matter.
If Germany was able in a period of stress to make a hun-

minute, the physical, the organic; seen thru the microscope or

dred thousand chemical engineers over night, it was not because· so

telescope; tested with the senses or with acids; beauty and inspir-

many young men had taken "practical" vocational· courses i n y im.C.A.
"

a ~ion and broadening thoughts are everywhere.

or night schools or high schools, with a thousand elective courses,

ture is capacity for noble enjoyment one wonders why such absurd

but because certain fundamental principles had been well taught,

distinctions continue to be made between cultural and utili tar ian

sometimes with, sometimes ·Without ·a vocational outlook; it makes

subjects.

little

difference~

If we· intend to beat Germany at her own game,

we must pay the price that she has paid.

perhaps so far as natural

science is concerned ,!~his can be· attempted with a good·

conscience~

But the basis of science teaching should be broader. The

If the test of cul-

The wonder increases on reviewing some of the arguments
resorted to, to support the study of the so-called cultural subjects.

Latin is demanded in order to be able to read and write

prescriptions, or to know the difference between an alibi and a

study of the phenomena and laws of Nature will never take its right-

set-up job; or to enable one to spell in the prevailing atyle.

ful plaoe so long as its cultural value is unrealized •. Why should

Spanish is demanded for the South American trade·.

it be ennobling to study pictures of bills and sordid to study real

noble and serene enjoyments promised by the so-called "humanities"!

hills?

Happily these poor props are not the only supports for ~he study
,
~f other languages. But neither are mining and manufacture and war

Or why should an imaginary forest stimulate the soul more

than a real fares t?

WhY shauld the ancestry of .the novel be liberTo react properly in a pic-

alizine and not the ancestry of man?
ture gallery or theater rather than

t~

react properly on the sea- .

shore where oontinents are being made and unmade?

Two men view the

Grand Canyon, one with his mind on the matching of colors and the .

the only supports for the sciences.

Are these the

The devotees of every branch

fall back on :food raiment and shelter when presenting their case to
people who think only in those terms.
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The champions of science have themselves to blame in large
part for their reputation of ministering only to the body and not to
the soul. Often"·· they have writ ten their headlines in order to sell
't.·. J,;

their papers, not to show what was in the columns, least of all to

~~

H

select from those columns the most elevating thoughts.
Now, lest we seem to be blowing hot and cold with the same
breath, and in cutting to right and left should wound both friend
and roe, let us summarize our observations: (1) The supreme need in
all educati_on is a right philosophy of life.

The direction 'in which

a man is going is more important than the rate.

(2) The war has viv-

idly demonstrated the utilitarian value of science; so much so that
there is danger not only of neglecting the non-·acientific studies,
•• 1

but o~. making a fatal blunder in the teaching of science itself.
(3) It is folly to think that the classical languages have a monopoly of cultural values or are necessary to every eduoa ted man but
they must form ~ part of the intellectual equipment Of every culture'd community, and the same is true of the kind of culture which
comes from studying Nature.

So if, as the result of the war with

Germany, there is to be an increase of science teaching, l•t us se• •
to It that the science shall be of the right sort.

Science teach-

ing will never be right so long as its cultural value is ignored·
With this fact fully recognized both in theory, and practice, there
should be no great quarrel between the sciences and the old humani. ties.

Both are on the defensive against a crass and deluded voca'

·,

tionalism which begins by assuming that man can live by bread alone
and ends by missing the bread.

No good can come from a flood of. so-

called 11 practical courses" not based on, or leading to, clear thot ·
on fundamental principles.
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If we ~-copy Germany, let us at least

copy her best, not merely imitate her motions in monkey fashion.

. But a possible change of very different kind faces .our educational system, that is, its militarization.

Here again is a sub-

ject which is rarely seen thru the clear atmosphere of reason. Even
wise men speak from their sympathies when they think they are giving their conclusions.

The subject is a complex one.

It is not for

a man to say that he favors or opposes military education unless he
declares what he means by that term.

As carelessly used, it means

anything from wholesome discipline to Prussianism.

So men may dis-

pute with bitterness when in reality they want the same thing; or
both may fight for the same verbal formula when their. principles are
radically opposed.

Men who think they desire the same thing may be

governed by euoh different motives that even if victory were won
they could not enjoy the fruits of 1t in common.

Let us here vi.dw

briefly a few of the camps over which the banner of mill tary training flies.
We observe at once that two very different stakes are being played for.

The first is expressed in the word "Military", the

second in the word "training".
other ror education.

The one is concerned for war, the

It is important always to keep in mind which

question we are arguing.

Taking first the groups whose aim is mil-

1tary preparedness:
The first (happily not large) consists of men who are out
of place in America and as out of place in the Twentieth Century as
the Hohenzollerns themselv~s: men who believe that America has ~e
ferred rights i~ this world and ought to use them just because she
"We have the men the money and the.natural resources; we are
can.
fools not to make our wishes felt". The tribal. God and the superman·are not wholly confined to Germany,
they are still recessive in.others.

If dominant in that country,

Men of many lands are willing
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Not many men openly champion military instruction on the

WAR.

to take. uptthe~~}!wh~~eUnan 1 s burden" in their· own way and to. their
own advantage.

Our elequent president expressed the countrY

1

S

high-

ground here named; but the obvious possibilities along this line and
the general fear expressed by labor makes it necessary to mention

est motives so alluringly that ror awhile predatory motives round-it

this consideration as a possible factor in the total demand.

a poor time to avow themselves, but they are not entirely' silent and

equally obvious that we are here dealing with a two-sided question.

were vocal enough during the recent bonfire in ·Mexico • ·As for ·the .

In any case this consideration is all bound up with the half con-

need of conquering Japan, the echo of Hobson 1 s voice has but recently

scious foreboding that the world's next great struggle is to be be-

been drowned by other noises.

tween classes rather than nations, and that the struge;le may involve

This element, of. course, calls loudly

ror military instruction in the public schools.

Their logic is with-

the use of arms.
The supporters of military instruction thus far named are

out fault; moreover when they military they mean military and they also mean !!£· There is a satisfaction in knowing just what they are

concerned primarily for military preparedness.

talking about and what they want.-

pose to discuss their claims. ·This is merely an essay on education.

A Much larger class of people sincerely desire to live up
to the ideals which America professes.

They want no army to wage a

ed.

It is, however, a strong temptation to point out .that of all

selfish war but sincerely believe that our rights and perhaps our

our preparations which consumes time in the Great War, thA one which

existence are in constant danger unless the nation is an aatual as

caused the least delay was the actual drilling of r;ood citizens to

well as potential army.

make good soldiers •

These people are sincere in wishing only to

Another set of motives, and to some extent another set of

prepare for defensive war, tho few people have any very exact notion
;

It is not our pur-

Arguments based on other grounds are merely listed bu~ not discuss-

.\

;

It is

as to what constitutes a 'defensive" war; and it should go without

men, are concerned primarily with education.

saying that no one for a generation, either in Germany or out of it·

that with the modern study and advance in education, have come some

has dared argue for any war that is not ostensibly defensive.

elements of weakness and error.

The general opposition of labor organizations to universal

It can not be denied

Discipline is a forgotten word, or

remembered only as a crime against childhood.

Effort must not be

military training suggests that there is a third group whose support

mentioned.

of military education is based largely· on a possible future need of

may feel that something is wrong but their diagnoses are often sup-

military authority within our own borders.

erficial, and the cures proposed by intelligent people are some-

Labor at least pretends

Those who are unversed in the subtleties of Pedagogy

But there lie& beneath almost every fad, and all at-

to fea-r a joker by which its opposi t1on to capital can be trans-

times absurd.

formed at will into treason.

sume that to militarize the schools would be an ~easy s.tepping stone

damental consciousness that the education
tempts at refo_rm the fun
o do what commencement orators say
of children in some Way fails t

to universal military service.

it does.

Organized labor seems generally to.as-

So labor says· to itself, that this

educational woodpile will bear searching.
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gredients of a cake by taking so many h ours of one, so many minutes

We have seen the abolition of corporal punishment and of
the spelling book and the grammar, the furnishing of better buildings
and free textbooks, the shortening of hours and the teaching o·r ·art~
ificial play, the great development of method by which interest is ·
to be begotten and ideas imparted instead of words.

In high schools·

there is a labyrinth of electives where once were organized courses.
All these things contain elements of good and we by no means ask for
their wholesale undoing.

l
~I

Just now vocationa.l training is belng

of another, etc. and trusting to Nature to mix them up; or, like a
cocktail; so much strong, so much weak, s 0 muc h sweet, so much sour,
etc • It will and purpo.se and the discipline of effort are to be introduced into education, they must be mingled with the d·aily work
mu~.h mor~

.ln t ima te ly than by the plan here mentioned,

It is not

enough to say after some hours of indulgence in aimless impulses and
mental dissipation "Go to, now, let us discipline" and then sive the
child

looked to to cure the intellectual and moral flabbiness which is

I·I
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hour of allopathic training.
In view of the many sided support of military education

:t

t,,

:1:

i::

;

f

'

i•1

~~::

,,

sadly apparent despite the teacher's almost ludicrous efforts to keep

and the possibility that it may be ordered by law, it would be inter-

the child interested. ·Those who are behind it mean well and are not

esting to speculate on the outcome should the project be tried.

wholly on the wrong track, but not many'see that our fundamental de-

how would the youthful stomach react to this educational cocktail?

ficiency, even from a practical standpoint, is not in our courses of

It is safe to forecast that two fundamentally different (I may say

study, but in the ignoring of discipline, self mastery, voluntary'

inconsistent) types of education, put to work on the same child at

effort, will power and the substitution of purpose for impulse.

the same time, could not long survive together even tho administered

The subconscious feeling that there is such a lack is

by different instructos.

Just

The military discipline might assimilate

bound to predispose those ·who feel it, to favor any system which

to i'tself and mould the schoolroom exervises; or, the latter might

might promise reform with respect to this basal point.

dissolve the mineral matter from the former.

Such reform

is now being promised by· the advoca tea of military training,

With-

out doubt many who are unconcerned about military needs will be led
to support the system because of the promise it makes to education.

Our guess is that the

latter is what would happen, but no one wants to see either of these
issues, and in either case it is the military drill that would have

The cause will draw many recruits from those who feel that our pres-

to be abandoned.
There remains the possibility that the two might merge

ent system of education needs a backbone and muscular tissue.

into a system or intermediate character.

Many

Probably this is the best

such people will jump to the conclusion that a few nours a week or

thing to hope for.

a few weeks in the year devoted to attention, obedience, self-cont-

ent educational dough is to be transformed into wholesome bread.

rolJ.a.nd well directed effort will give to our present gelatinous

The chances are against it, but the process might be aided by the

education just the admixture necessary to cure its flabbiness and

independent tendency of faulty philosophies to run their courses and

give it real bones.

die~

This is, of course, naive.

Information,· skill,

discipline and culture are nOt combined into education like the in-

Perhaps this is to be the way in which the pres-

Perhaps in this case the change would be accelerated by the
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temporary admixture of military training.

The problem is not whol-

1

s

of .. just this kind inthe child's daily life?
The mere asking of these questions is enough.

Reconstruction Commission now recommends its repeal (and.this will
probably be done') ror reasons both military and educational.

It is worth re-

membering too that Prussian militarism at its worst never laid hands

It is vastly significant that the qualities most necessary

community life, and ought to be inculcated ·with or without military
..

The first word in the army, and the last is "Attention". Who

that offer the same thing?

But men cry, "We want a new method".

system, that has been the bane of education and has fostered all

people that work the system is what counts.
and that new chance.

.

.

.

And so men' dream of this

Nay, Father Abraham, but if one went·to them

If you want discipline

have it! But if parents will not tolerate it in the name of educa-

..

tion, how long will they suffer 1 t in the name of war'l

thing was to shoot or to suffer or at least to obey, before one

You say that

public sentiment will not support rigor, but how long can military

would have guessed"Attent.ion".
But why whould attention be left to the military arm? Why

supplied by education.

If voluntary at-

tention is a good thing, in Heaven 1 s name let us have it!

Why wait

Let Minerva demand what she wants,

If any of them are furnished by military

training and not by public education, public education must be made
to include them.

If. some of them are inseparable from uniform and

gun, then uniform and gun it must be.

and not wait to have her requisitions O.K •.1d by Mars.
A sim~lar argument might .be made concerning obedience and
respect for authority, said to be learned in the. military camp.

There are certain

basal things in life, needed alike for peace and war •. Such.'must be

brains until handed over to an officer in khaki who may be a mere
martinet knowing little but his manual of arms?

officers defy public opinion?
Come now and let us reason together.

should boys be allowed to maunder and day-dream and scatter their

to give it the sanction of war?

The same·old reliance on method and

education and training are in your own hands.

A thousand would have guessed that the first 'and most necessary
'i

tunities what reason is there to think that we will improve others

from the dead, etc" _-But what says Father Abraham? Nonesense! Your

A word expressing a mental and moral atti-

tude; for want of which armies are poor and require long training.

~ \
:I

If we scorn our present oppor-

sorts of vagaries in government, not knowing that the spirit of the

to a soldier are things of basic importance in all education and

would have guessed it?

which lie around us are disregarded?

A new system is what we need!

on the public schools.

forms.

Is there

not a hollow sound ·in the call f'Or new opportunities when those

Com-

missions in both Massachusetts and New Jersey appointed to consider
similar laws have made essentially the same report.

Or is it the subordination of self

Is not the road to perdition paved·everywhere with opportunities

Slater law, which provides for military training one and one-half

Th~· Governo~

not be taught to respect that?

to an organized.whole that is to be instilled by military training?

ly theoretical. New York has oper~ted three years under the We~~h

!lours per week of all boys from 16 to 19 years old.
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Is

not the chi~d surrounded on all sides by legitimate authority? Why

But this remains to be shown.

The champion of military education must present an itemized list of
the.goods that he pro~ises to deliver.

Probably it will be ~ound

that most of these are .needed for peace as well as war, and ought to

LESSONS FOR EDUCATION FROM ---,THE WAR.
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be supplied by the civil arm, if possible.
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OF JOHN B.
-THE PASSING ----

caucus.

It should go without

He was what you call a good vote getter.

Always stood in

with the newspapers, owned a few himself and was no mean journalist.

saying that all such "common divisors" of peace and ·war. should be

A good business man, but in recent years other business men have

factors of our educational system.

liked him less and less.

It is not the writer 1 s belief that our system

a~

now op- .

His standing in the comrnunity was already

getting shaky when he managed to get on the wrong side of certain

era ted adequa~ely recognizes all these factors •. Some of the things

questions which affected the war. The end was exile, and he goes

desired by those who call tor military training are no doubt both

with the Kaiser.

good and needed.

But it does not rollow that in order to include

them in our system it is necessary to give them. the aspect and fla-

His going is an event of such importance that we can not
but reflect on the mingled feelings which follow him:

vor of war, or to engage the services of men whpse first business
is war rather than education.

It may c9100 to that, but if it. does

His business associates are bitter and disconsolate.
of them grew rich in his partnership.

Many

Naturally they saw his good

it will be becau.se the schools have fallen down on t.tleir job and. i. ·'

side.

have failed to inculoa te something which .the common sense of the ·

those who could not look out for Number One. Generally John had

community rightly regards.as fundamental, and needed alike for war

kept within the Law, or at least within the lawyers.

and peace.

.

.

Nevin M. Fenneman.

If many other me·n were made poor:, so much the worse for

so loud for the Constitution; why should he now ·be dispossessed
without due process of law?

-

.

So a deep resentment sometimes sullen,

sometimes boisterous, will long fill the old directors' room, and

,,1

THE PASSING OF JOHN B.
..-....~-

Nevin M. Fenneman.

May 17,1919.
'•

;

The date of this reading ia so nearly coincident with the
passing of a well known character that a due respect to the occa.

',,'

·!

'

sion requires a brief tribute to his memory.

will for awhile cause the goverrunental ointment to ·send forth a
stinking savor.
Most other business men, especially manufacturers, will .
be at the train when John goes, with thumbs to their noses , and fin'

John Barleycorn, Esq., has long been a prominent citizen
a man of wide acquaintance known alike for the ardor of his friends
and the rancor or his enemies, a hale fellow well met,· member of
many Clubs, but easy in his morals and said to have been a factor in
many family ~roubles.

None shouted

For years he did not get'on w~ll with the

churches, only going at intervais to cGJDJJIUnion, where it was his
....

business to assist, and attenting an occasional picnic or social.
He took great interest in politics, never missed a primary or a

gers fondly waving Good-bye.

They have had their good times to-

gether, and many will be the long evenings when John will be spoken
of tenderly, even regretfully, and his health will be pledged in

tea~ and pop and coco-cola and peruna and plain dish-water, but when
morning comes, and especially Monday mopning, they will laugh again,
for the men in the shop will be at work.

John had always been

tricky with the men and often kept them away from their work on
Mondays.

---
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·cour.se~ t~e rich

Have a pity for the poor politician,- I mean, of

•.,

politician.

What a friend he had in John!

.

Nobody knows the trouble he
•:,

reels.

How many elections were lost to him had not John b~ought in the
.j

necessary votes at the eleventh hour!

points if they will.
So, fozi better or for

r•'

~

••

John was the most persuasive of men;

he had a way of opening men s eyes and making them receptive to the truth. ·
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worse,~

Mr. Barleycorn departs.

Will

he ever come back?· Yes, occasionally.' He is still permitted an
occasional visit to nurse the sick and to assist at communion.
Anyone who knows John, knows that he will make the most of such

1

'

.

When he entered t,he room good fellowship reigned and difficulties. seemed
small, unless, of course, he staid too long.
going is cause for foreboding.

So to the politician John's

Many votes must now be won by tedious ar-

..

gument which once came in thru sympathy. Moreover John cast a good many
votes himself, and you always knew just where to find him.

Most ministers are

There will be muoh of the savage and not much of the
r

'

.,

knight in gloating over the fallen roe.

Few cups of cold water will·be
'

given to the dying man.

No absolution will be spoken as the aoulr1g~es out.

There will be no generous afterthoughts of his bravery.
was not such as to call out much chivalry.

Indeed the case

John himself was a dirty fight·

er; fair and foul were all one to him; so that tooth and claw were always
more in use than lance and blade; and one does not look in the jungle for
chivalry to a .fallen roe.
.
.
No less will a host of mothers follow the vanquished with
He was a dangerous companion fOr young men.

A judicial attitude toward

John's good points can haDdlj be expected from the mother who knows only
that her son is in hell and that John led the way·; or even from the woman in poverty who knows that her husband's fortune went to John's pocket.
Such will follow him only with the unreasoning ferocity shown to leaders
of a vandal army.

so that he may be again allowed to reside in the city, leading a
purged life, like a good angel, not only attending the sick and administering the last. sacrament, but soothing the nervous to sleep,

I

ing under blows too heavy and too numerous to parry.
not good sports.

to the verge of sO'ciabili ty. Some hope for John's complete reform,

lifting the· burdens of the weary, supporting the aged and mingling

Very different are the feelings of the clergy toward a roe sirll\·
'

visits, like a warm hearted doctor whose professional calls drag out

It was enough to the French mother .that her

son.~et

death and her daughter worse, and that no mercy was shown.· To all such
mothers, Hun and John stand together.

Let others think of their good

just enough with the young to cheer their leisure but not to interfere with serious work.

Mr. B. himself is said to entertain some

such.ambition; but only since his recent illness, during which he
conceived the idea of becoming a monk.

There have been strange monks

before, whose past was hid for good reason.

So why not John?

here's to Saint Jo~ of the Barley Field!
IN MEMORIAM

JOHN BARLEYCORN, ESQ.
(In which the dead man is idealized as usual.)
Good-bye, John B.! Farewell; Adieu!
We turn to see the good in you;·
The strong man down before his roes
'Neath saber thrust and heavy blows,
Mid curses loud where friends are few.
_Good-bye, John B. Adieu!
Farewell, John B.! Adieu! Good-bye!
You've danced and sung with spirits high
And shared our joys and calmed our woes
And soothed our paln and brought repose,
Made green the grass and blue the sky.
Farewill, John B.! Good-bye!
Good-bye, John B.! Adieu! Farewell!
Your gladness ~nd your warmth we'll tell
When skies are gray and wind is cold

So
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JOHN BARLEYCORN, ESQ •
When life is dull and hearts are old

For years thr. metal .industries of this city have been confronted with tho problem or obtaining sl\illed f.lechanics to fill

And no laugh l;'ings and no songs swell.
Good-bye, John B! Farewell!

their shops and have been tryinc to solve the problem as best they

Farewell, John·B.! GOod-bye! So long!
A world of trouble and of wrong
Will no more lay on you the blame
But carry its own pride or shame
And stand erect and sing its song:
Farewell! Good-bye! Adieu! So long_!_.

could by training

w~rkers,

each shop adopting some one m0thod or com-

binat1on of several and working out their salvation as best they
could.

Nevin!l. Fenneman.

The training of workers is now carried on under five

gen-

eral plans:

THE VESTIBULE SCHOOL.

1.

Apprenticeship.

2.

Trade and Continuation Schools.

Thayer.

May 24, 1919

Instruction by Foremen.

A curious and to me an always interesting phase of human
G.

nature is that the destructive features of ~ur life both domestic
and co~ercial are loudly heralded to the whole world from the scream-

Vestibule Schools.

The Apprenticeship System consists in taking boys of at

ing headlines of our newspapers, while the constructive features are

least sixteen and havinc; their parents sign an agreement that their

either not mentioned or tucked away in an obscure corner where they

son will stay with the firm throughout the course·

are entirely overlooked or only found by accident.

as a general rule is not signed until the boy has been in the plant

We read daily of Bolshevism in our industrial world, strikes

This o.c;reement

for three or four months and has shown a willingness to adopt the

fights, destruction of factories, deadly attacks upon law abiding

machinists trade and some hope of being able to asnir.lilate a little

citizens by Union workmen and so on) until we begin to feel that in

knowlede;e.

the modern industry there is nothing constructive but all.destructive
Yet through it all there is a steady movement upward fot a better
understal1ding
between employer and employee, terms that
truer and
.
. are
.
more expressive of the actual ·relation of the two than ·the soap box
ora tors much overworl~ed slogan

11

capital and labor",

Of this effort

for a better understanding there are many phases ranginB;from those
,..

that are purely paternalistic to some. that are-sociai1stic, but perfumed with some high sounding name to take, away a 11 tt.le of the resultant odor when the inevitable collapse comes.

A typ'ical contract starts

J.t-

v11e

)Oy at
. fifteen
· · cents -pr;r

1

hour and increase~his rate two cents !_;)Very six months thus naldnc;
at the.·end of three yeaP:J twenty seven cents per hour. Durhis rate
· ·r(;· on the drill presses,
ing this period he is given a thoroug11 t ra1n1 •G
.. milling machines, lathes grinders, planers and bench worl\: and at the
· can_ able of beinr; a toolend of the per.iod he is really a mac 11an1 0
As an incentive to.complete the
maker or an all around repair man.
avin~s account in the name of the apcourse,
the Conpe.ny
opens a S
u
..
.
credit a bonus of three dollars each
prenti~-e, depositing to hirs
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month, with interest at three per cent.
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tion engineer's position and as a resu1_t th9 majority are encaced

This saving is eiven to

before they have graduated.

the apprentice at the end of the three years together with a di-

The Ohio Eechanics Ins ti tut.e and

t~Jle

rr.,mnu.al Training De-

ploma sicned by the National N~chine Tool Builders Association and

partments of our various nicht schools are also training mechanics

-countersic;necl by the firm by whom he is employed.

••
measur1ng
teaching them to under•stancl drawinG-'S , ha"'clle
· r instruments

Unfortunately a large number of the boys do not stick this
course through for as soon as they have had six months training,say

and giv.ing them a fundanental knowledge of the functions of standard machine tools in theory as well as in pr 8.ctice.

on a lathe, ·they consider themselves a lathe hand and hire out at

The one weakness of these schools is that the boys cannot

another shop where they r;et more money tomporar•ily than they did

be forced to attendd and cor.1plete .the courses and every year they

before, but remain a lathe hand all their lives. 'This feature of

only reach a small portion of those coin£.; into the various indus-

jumpinc a·contract at the end of a period of training is discourag-

tries, yet the leaven they pnt into the rnst of the workers helps

ing, but one for which there seems to be no sure remedy.

However,

the whole indus try •.

enoue;h cor:ple:Ec the course to keep us from· getting discouraged and

We now come to the more corc:1~on r.:.Athod the. tra_ining by forem~p and special traininc; in the plo.nt.

we do cet a few mechanics every year.
It should be noted in passinG that the training of appren-

Tl:e worl~r.~an aftr.r his pedi-

gree has been taken by the e!nployr~.ent office, is turned over to the

tices is the special bu~aboo of the Unions, and as far as I l\now, no

f~reman of the Department rwcdinc help c;enernlly with the r:nlic;hten-

Union· demands have ·ever been presented in our industry that did not

int; explanation as to his qualifications: "Here,Bill, here's a new one

in some part of ther.1 have a clause limi tine; the number of appren-

~
· .ILm11e f· oreman grun t"s con t emp t ous 1y t a1{es tl·1e stranger to a
fo. r vou".

tices. ' or

de~1andinG

the entire abolition of the System.

This throws·

vacant machine, .gives him a few preliminary instructions and starts

a rather interesting litht on the Union plea that they are for the

him off.

advancement of their class and yet they offer no equivalent equal

keep asl{ing questions of his nei0hbors and the foreman .is not too

to our training nor r.~al<e sue;c;estions where we may obtain mechanics.
TRADE AND CO:NTINUATION SCHOOLS.

The most widely known and

If the worker has intelligence and 8Umption e_nour;h to

-rushed by his other duties so that he can spend some time in train-

tng

the nevv man, in due course the greener becomes a fair opera tor,

15y sel'wral opinion the best in this country is the co-opcrutive

doing thinc;s, because John on the next la tlie does it so or because

course of onr University.

when he did it himself nothin/3 disasterous happened and he produced

Here for six years the boys work two

weeks in the University on theory and two weel{S in the shops on prac-

SOI!lething which therefore satisfied him that his rJethod rr.us t be ri;_:;h t.

tice, being paired so that their places in.shop and university are

This rJ.ethod of training inefficient as it is, nevertheless is used

always filled.

~ may say by the majority of the shops and a great percentaze of our

While working in the shops they get the same rate of

pay -as tho average workman doing the same class of work.
1

The r;rad-

uates of this course are' qualified to fill a forena.n s or a produc-

. machine opera tors have graduated from this school of out and try •
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The vestibule school is a small machine shop.

rJerators are the ones who alway~ oppose new methods,
These same O,1;
, ass of Bourboh machinist~ if ·such a
new machines and form the C-

The term

small, it must be noted, is a comparative one as there are vestibule
J

schools having four or five hundred operatives at one time undergoinG
training before beinB fed into a factory omployinc fifteen thousand

term may be used.
The outbreal{ of the war with its startling realization that

operatives.

this ·was a mechanical war to be won or lost in the machine shops of

The selection of machines for the school is based pricarily.

our· country, revolu tionozed all previous conditions of labor. Every

on the number and kinds of nachines used in the shop.

available shop was thrown on night and day production, additions

captions the method used is to assir;n a I!:achine to the Bchool for

built·~as rapidly as the builders could throw up the bui~dings and

each multiple of machines required in the larc;e c;roups.

the markets scoured for equipment.

let us suppose a departr.1 E.mt has five hundred mill inc; r::achines, three

Every mechanic in this country was immediately taken by·

V!ith some ex-

l;,or

exam~Jle

hundred drill presses, and two hundred Grinders, the operation of

the tool shops for the work on the inticate dies and e;auges used in

which are simple and the turnover about the saE!e on each group.

the making of shells and guns, and still ·the demahd was aive us more

one mie;ht use one hundred as a r.:ul tiple and place in tL.e school one

ahd yet more,

machine for every hundred used in the shop.

Wages climbed up and up and every kind of a worker,

Then

In tlte assnn:ed case we

no matter what his previous tr·aining and many that never had workT

would have in the school five millers, three drill presses, and two

ed·, considered irnmediately that he had .all the qualifications of a

grinders.

-machine hand and could at once start earnin{.; some of the fabulous ·

Other factor·s must be considered, however, to me.kc u sa tis-

wealth that was purported to be had merely by entering the door of

factory layout, such as len~th of time required for traininG, turn-

a machine shop.

over and the condition of the existine; output on the worlc is to be

And even this supply was not enough and wo·men were

done in the school.

called in to keep the ranks of the mechanics filled.
The manufacturers problem was to talte this mass of raw
rna terial, whip it in the quicl{est possible time into such shape that
ft could be made prodncti ve and then l~oep it producing·

Out of the

If the machines arc ouch that a lone period of

training is required more of that tyi,Je is necessary than ,'for a type
requiring a short training period·
· o ft en
Turnover 1s

~rea

t 0!-.,., on OI'le
kind of a machine than
.

blendint: of the various methods of training to which I have referr-

another, due to varying degrees of fatigue unpleasantness of the

ed, 'there arose what is lmown as the "Vestibule School" •

work or poor paying operations and here acain provision must be made

As the word vestibule implies it is an entrance room to

s special type in order to
in the school to have more machines Of tlli

the factory, or in actuality a small factory through which the worlc-

have extra op~ratives to counteract this hi[her turnover.

men, and I use the term worl~men to cover both sexes because our shops
were· ·nearly half and half b<~fore the war closed, passes before he is

chool having been establishThS equipment of the vest i bu 1 e S
There is no
ed the next step is to start the operatives ~hrough.

graduated into actual production.

standardized method but the following procram with modifications is
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the machinin[ departments.

used by firms having the best success.

short talk by the works manager or one of the high officials on some
topic relating to their future prospects and chances of advancement.
'

This is done to get them interosted and enthusiastic.

'

The instruc-

tors then escort them throu[;h the various assembling departments so

a gAneral

idea as to what they are going to produce

and also to shGW them the vital need of accuracy.

tion of their functions.

the instructors explanation but to .=ive them a fee lin(; of confidence

by removing the shroud of.mystery which to the uninitiated appears
to surround every machine tool.
The following day they are put on the machinrr that is ac~ually doing the same wopl\ that is bein[j done in thr; main manufnc t-

the prosressive method of nanufacturing the various steps being carefully. explained in detail by the instructors as they go along. This

uring departments.

in which to stand and the various movereents he has to make to do the

operation is covered in the sar.1e

they are tauGht the differ~nce between iron, steel and alloys.
Various simple mechanical terms are explained frequent use being made
'

.

Simple fractions and decimals are tlwn taught the pupils learning to
It is startline; and rather a critic ism of our common

school syst~m that a large percentage of these pupils have only the

The second day is spent in the reading of blueprints. The

finished part is shown alongside of'the blue print and ample opporHere again the blackboard is large-

of micror.1eters is also taken

up,

The reading

the pupils setting them to various

sizes.and then measuring pieces of work civen them by the instructor.
On the third day they are sent into the factory and put un-der the tu telar;e of the inspectors who show them the use of gauges,
scales, micromete~s, etc. ori actial production work as it comes from

and so on until the pupil has

He is then left to himself for an hour or so with orders to

eo

ahead and produce.

AlthOUGh left alone

I

tho instructor is obser-

vin3 him from time to time civing assistance when necAssary.

At the

end of the first hour a record is rr:acle of the number of pieces made
'1 d
and numb er spo1 e ,

vary vaeuest ideas of decimals or fractions.

way

The second

fully coverect all the o1)crations he is coing to be tau~ht.

of a large blackboard with ample opportunity given to ask questions.

ly used, the pupils beinG encouraged to make sketches.

1'he pupil then dor,s this himself un-

til he does it correctly and without self-consciousnes~.

The first afternoon is devoted to a regular class where

tunity given to compare the two.

The instructor shows tl1e pupil thr:; best position

first operation on the piece.

trip is generally finished the morning of the first day.

r;·

This is dcne net that it is expected they

will learn much of the actual operation by wa tchinc; and listeninG to

Then there is a

general trip through the factory showing them the raw material and

read a scale.

They arc then taken back to the vestibule

school,shown the machines and given u thorough descriptive explana-

On the morning of the first day the students are given a

as to ~i ve them
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The reasons for the snoilaGB and ways' of avoid•

ing re-occurence are patiently pointed out.
the output and spoilage are again noted.

After the second hour

These hourly records are

l{ept for several clays and plot ted e;raphically ·
steady

ri~e

They wi 11 show a

in the output curve and a steady decrease in the spoil-

When both of those curves have passed a daily output
age curve.
line determined from the actual manufacturing conditions and shop
r,ecord~

the operator

.s
1

c 01,_ 81· de red ready for the manufacturing de-

partment and is then graduated into the shop.
Don't'think that the nanufncturers have suddenly discovered
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many lessons that should be turned to account in business and indusa mechanical philosophers stone which one m'erely has to run over
any man with two legs and he is immediatel~ metamorphocized into a

try.- Not the least of these is the need for industri-al training that
tl:..e~r

vrill mal{e labor and ·industry as a whole as versa tile as
mec.hanic,

can be

Far from it - we have merely discovered that by a series
made

I

,

America has never

sou0!~t

and will never hereafter endeavor to

of intensive practical traininG one can take the most unpromising
make the industries sub serve the purpose of war, lbut there is every
material possessinc; the minimum amount of gray matter and make a very
good opera tor

ou+~

of him in a very few days.

·
th e 1::e 11 a11d r.nachinery of rmr to the demands
reason now for conver t 1115

To be sure he ·must have
and opportunities of peace.

a little gray matter and this the vestibule school tries to discover
and develop.

This convertibility or labor can

been heretofore or can be hereafter.
any time is wasted on them.

It is a very small percentage that is

dropped when one considers the material taken into the hopper.

~elped lessen the malmfacturers' problem.

Two hundred tiillion clolle.rs arn wasted every year in tho

training of labor in our war industries ouc;ht not and need not be
United States in labol., turn-over.
1 ost now that the country must go back to the conditions of peace

which in some respects are more trying than those of war.

The skill

and experience that were mobilized for the needs of war are no less
valuable for the industrial activities of peave. · It must be understood that practically every craft, every occupation that was represented in the production of materials,munitions and supplies for
the business of war can be used,ou~ht to be used, will have to be
used in the bigc;er and more permanent enterprises of peace.

The men

who operated heavy lathes in the making of shells, can be employed
in turninc; car wheels and axles; and in all kinds of forging and
turning work, and that with very little additional training.

Only a

trifle of preparation will fit into the manufacture of alure±num and
steel domestic utensils,those workers who during the war have been
engac;ed in >mal\ing cartridr;es and shells by the drawinr; process. Workers in leather, canvas, wood and iron can profitably be recruited
for the new industrial armies of peace times.

The war• has taught

It is for the manufacturer to

capi ta li z~ thl. -q (.)n:rea t condition - to profit by the skill and experience that have been developed by tho necessities of war. The vestibule school has

This money, time and effort that have been spent in the

a-

chieved by much less expense of time and money now than it could have

A certain percentage of all those starting through the

school are found to be hopeless and are accordingly dropped before

be

This is the assertion of Director

Charles T. Clayt.on' of the Uni teel States Trainins Service, whose investigations haye justified hi~ in making it. f. i.ac;nus W Alexander,
1

1

recognized everywhere as a very hiGh authority' declar(:s that the
cost of hiring a man runs from ~10.00 to 0200.00 and that the average
charBe against the employer on this account is about ~;so~oo. The
total working population of the United States is roughly 40~000,000.
'

i ve rate for thCJ country at
A turn-over of 2507~' which is a conservau
lly ecluals the entire
large, means that the number of hirinc;s annua
J.

population of the Continental United States.
1_ux and change in industrial organizations
This constant f- ·
o '_Jroduction -- and to profits.
represen t s a tre mendous hindrance t
_ for nnproclucti ve
It signifies a heavy investm~nt - rather, expense,
relation to output. Uneffort. It isan outc;o and bears little or no
.
tee for themselves a stable
manufacturers can c;naran ..
less · Arr:erican
'"'
•
P
nt
.
likelv to remaln ander the pr.se
system of productlon, they are
~

!
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ha-ndicap, which they appreciate rr.ost acutely when they.attempt. to enter

tion for efficiency, and that practically every one of tho six rea-

foreign markets. -- and those markets hereafter, more than ever

sons enumerated heretofore, contributed to this

be~·:.·,.:,

fore, must be the goal of muoh of their products.

ficiency.

One of the principal factors in labor turn-over is the.

ure of efficiency.

That this failure is chiefly ascribable to em-·

pleyers themselves, is rather elaquently indicated by the results
·of a recent analysis of various causes of discharge in one of our .,
big establishments.

Only ten peroent of the dismissals, this study

inconsiderable factor.
~

that tbere should be a departure from the past practice of enhancing the speed of those workers who are producinr; meam.1rably well,
and instead a
idle men,

recourse to the plan of employing idilie machines and

Given better equipr::ent, material when he requires it,

instructions in

the discharces, it was disclosed, were attributable to shortcomings

that will enlarge his capacity for executing instructions, the work-

of ·one sort. of\ another in the mana8ement.

man whose ave race output is about one-third of what it could be r.J&.de,

~rhe

among employes, it was revealed . by another
1,

It appoars that the lesson to be learned and applied is

showed, were upon t;rounds of 'slacking.The other ninety .percent of

same kind a·nd degre·e

of failure were responsible for ninety percent of the quittances

i

shovrinc; of low ef-

The sixth - personal slackine- was, however, an almost

faiJure of manufacturers :eo obtain from their workers .a full meas-

1 1,'
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reasons may be

assi~ned

survey~

Six general

for inefficiency in production

them are furnished by imperfect management.
on the part of the employe.

These reasons are (l) power failure,

the best use of that oaterial, and training

will repay this intellignnt helpful interest in him by a large produe tion - and that, too, without n!uch pushine; or badgering·
All industrial workers are entitled to industrial training.

five of

The sixth is slacking

makin~

Both the employer and the worker need

• J.

1

lJ.

The employer should have

such training because 1 as the trustee of the lal)or, as \'lell as the

(2) failures of equipment and repair>s and like limitations; (3)

·
t 10n,
·
h.e
capital under hi s dlrec

lack of instructions; (4) lack of training; (5) failure to supply

advantaee.

material; (6) personal slacking.

in efficiency as the worker's lack of training is.

1'

s ])ouncl to use them to the very best

The employer's lack of training is as certain to result
If he is to n1oet
I

A chart recently prepared to illustrate the analysis of

,, I ,

competition in domestic e.nd foreign r:taPkets, the em;~loycr' must strive
~rhis

individual output amonC:; twenty-six men employed in one department

for a higher efficiency as a r::eans of c;reatr~r productivity.

of a factory, showed that. the avePat;e of the e;roup in two weeks was

impossible of attainment unless every unit of his oreanization is

less than 35 percent of what their production might easily have

trained to the point of intelliGent - not nere mechanical- profic-

been in the time allowed.

iency.

Most of-· them turned out practically the same amoun~ each
,.

is

to the spread
of this train, Among the means bes·t adaptrd
-.,
•
·
.
·

1

hool , which ' in addition to its usefulness

day, and their output approximated three hours' value for nine

i ne;, is t he ve s t 1 1)U e s c

hours' work.

in testin8 the qualities and qualifications of new employees' full
. rr sl\.111 and efficiency .
fl'11 s th e r.10re important mission of deve_oplno

I

A study of the plant established that this particular

department.was as good as the rest, thit the factory had a reputa-

rriiE VESTIBULE SCHOOL.
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•.

boom instr'l1ction ~ a product of effort, plus traininr;.

'J.lhere are 200 training rool!1s in the United States ntWT •
There should be 20 , 000 ·

It is testified by all the factories that operate train-

rrhe.y reduce labor turn-over by not less
in~

rooms

~hat ~~.ey

are a sort of a recipe for

reduc~ne:.labor.

turn-

than half J and it has been shown what a heavy burden labor turn9Ver, fo:r schoolinc and disciplininG
over has become.

Of the 200 trainine rooms in

operati~n,

11

c;reen 11 workers, for fitting

ninety
men to nerform several distinct operations well, whr:Jr8 'before they

pc1~cen t are condilicted without cost to the em)loyer.

The other ten

I

-

I

•

could perform only. one indifferently, for betterinG the condition

percent are profitable adjuncts to the factorif)S which have them,
because their expense is offset by the returns they yield in the :i.' ·.
form of higher efficiency in the workers who go from them irtto th~ ,

~nd

C9mp9nsation of employees, for lifting the level of efficiency

in all departments or the plant.
much more besides,

So far aB possible -- ancl there is a consider-

.

plant.

rrhey accomplish a.ll of that' and

.

able possibility --manufacturers should adopt the traininr; roorr. as
It is a mistake to assume that these vestibule schools

are mCJre experiments in the new scheme of indus trial training • They
furnish opportunity to the employer to increase t.he efficiency of
workers aiready on his payroll - to replace sluggishness with

the operation of machinery, to broaden craftmenship and to improve
a~

the quantity of output.

Just one of the

many exu.mples that could be su)pliod will emphasize the dis tinct
utility and practicality of the vestibule trainirig school,

In the thirty-

eight states which have conpensation laws, this sort of industrial
training is of .signal. importancP..

It has been found

anrl

Not long

since the training room of a big plant making airplanes was called

mQst of killinG and maining of working people, is clue to icnorance.
It is within the first few hours of employment that most accidents
happen.

The number of these ace iclents Flay be s iJnificantly recluc-

ed by the previous training of operatives.

vas ti bule school is

~Phc

the conven:len t and logical. place for this tPaininc; ·
ti on +l1at should prompt
·
There is still anothHr cunsldera
u

upon by one of the departments to help in producing on essential part
to fill an important Government order.

In the training room were

several machines which could be used for the manufacture of this
pa;t.

Without in any degree ad~ing to the speed of their operation:

.

those undercoing training were assigned to work on that special
part.

They turned out the part with pra6tically no spoilage,and

ins~red delivery of the order.

Their ratio of spGed and accuracy ~

was in fact better than the factory could show in this particular
case.

employ-

ees know this so well, there is no need of arguin3 the point - that

speed, to substitute skill for clumsiness, to inculcate caution in

the q,uality as well

an integral part and parc~l of their organizations.

Yet this work was in reality only a part of the training

-

manufacturers to install training roo~s as one of the instrurr.entalities of their factories.

If the wase levels are to be maintained

while the cost of living is lowere d , an·d i f fopeign
- markets are to
be opened, to American manufacturers, 1't can only be by raising the
national averaBe output.

That in turn, can be accomplished only by

increasing the production Of t he individual thrOuJh intelligent' widespread industrial trainine of the workers.
Abbot· A. Thayer.
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like him, and when the sad news came to me that he had died, I turned
to a 11 t tle drawer in which I keep clippings of those who have said

Prank, An Appreciation .;.M::::.----~Edward

s.

Ebbert.

A Revised Version of ''Darling I am Growing Old"·•Edw. S, Ebbert.

s.

Ebbert.

our good ·things for us, and sent to Mrs. Crank the story just quoted;
she was so impressed. with its likeness to the .Doctor's theology,--

...

a statement of his views on the Immortality of the Soul, such as he

:;.

The Old Order Changeth _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Edw.

4.

Extract from Letter of · -------------- .. ----- .. ·---Eldon R. James.

might have made himself, that she asked the minister to· read it at

5.

The 200th Anniversary of Robinson Crusoe -- .. --~- Chas. D. Crank.

the funeral, if you remember.
I've always been glad that I became a member of this Club
while ·nr. Crank lived; glad to have counted him as my friend.

DR. CHARLES D•.

.&1

CRAN~

You

who knew him well, will understand what I mean; you who came too late

Appreci~tion.

.,1

·,

·to feel the cordial grasp of his hand and to catch his· kindly smile,
will not so easily comprehend or know your loss.

"What wealth it is to have such
friends, that we cannot think
of them without elevation."

Dr. Crank never grew old.

"I am standing.upon the seashore, a ship at my aide spreads
her white sails to the morning breeze and starts for the blue ocean.
She is an object of beauty and strength, and I watch un-

His calendar lied about him.

It s~id seventy-odd yea~a, but he never attained more than his prtme
in thought, iri interest in all that pertained to life.
He loved life, youth, happiness, brightness and companion-

til-at length she hangs like a speck of white cloud just where·the

ship·; and just as he brought these things with him to the Club each

sea and sky come down to mingle with each other.

Saturday night,-- .. and you remember he was very regular in Ytis atten-

'

I

Then someone cries, "She is gone!"

dance--- so the best medicine he administered in the sick-room was

"Gone where?"

the sunshine of his own presence.

Gone from my sight, that is all.

She is just the same in mast, and hull and spar, as when
she left my side, and just as able to bear her load ·or living freight

I remember hearing of one of his patients kept alive for
years, and larg.ely because of his cheerful optimistic visits.
.

to the place of destination.

Her diminished size is in me, not in

her; and j~st when someone cries "She is gone!", there are other
ones watching her coming, and·other voices ready to take up the glad
shout, "There she comes!"

All of. us remember the Doctor 1 s weekly greetings here at
the Clup.. H~ was invariably early and seemed a ·veri table host in him-

And this is ----dying!"
·Doctor Grank might have written those .lines!

I

"It was only a glad 'Good Morning ,
As.he passed along the way,
But it spread the morning's glory,
Over the 11 velong day."

self, as he welcomed .each comer and especially. the new-comer, the new
They sound

DR. CHARLES Q• CRANK - !li
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paper into the river and jump in after it, so disgusted was I with
member; how he made him feel at home!
"When happiness can be .manufactured so cheaply, and sells

my. initial effort and so cold were my feet, at the prospect of hearing

the very walls of this Club shout . : "Here comes one with a paper!"

so high, and is always wanted in the market, it seems a pity that
more of us do not set up in the business".

..

,

Well, J got through the ordeal somehow, and it was Dr.
Crank who sought me out and in the kindliest way soothed my over-

He used to sit at the table right over yonder, the one
wrought nerves by saying: "Tell your wife when you go home that your
nearest the safe, and I can hear him now, as

~e

told a good

~tory

or discussed some phase of the paper we had just heard.

paper was a success - it was fin.e.
to Mrs. Crank" •

He had the courage of his convictions too, and .if it were
the war, the late election, a bit of

loca~ ~oli tics

or the.

~a;s;t b~ok

he had ~ead, he had a reason for the hope that wa,s in him, and ple~s-

Of course, I knew he was perjuring himself just to make me
reel good, but I confess here and now, that I almost fell on the good
Doctor's neck in appreciation of his kindness.

antly, but positively, stated his views, not expecting or wanting
everybody to agree with him, but granting to his objector the same

And ever so often I've seen him do that

thing for

He was always kind, esp.ecially to younger men, new members,

Then too, the Doctor had the faculty of bringing out the
best in other people, -- he could persuade you to state your

and often he must have been anything but edified at the other felBut as Oliver Wendell Holmes said of one of his

friends, "His talking is like playing on a harp; there is as much in
laying the hands on the strings to stop their Vibrat ions, as in twangmusic~'.

I remember pleasantly the Doctor's courtesy.

or

~o

vie~s,

and had a graceful way of listening as if he were really interested

ing them to bring out their

sa~e

others, who were scared as badly as I.

rights he claimed for himself.

low's crudeness.

I'm going to borrow it to read

"The kind-

est man, .the best conditioned and unwearied spirit in doing courtesies"!

diffident and shrinking writers.
He seemed to know, and knowing did the right thing at the

right

ti~e.

Many of us rise up to call him blessed and wonder why

more often we do not follow his example.
And how much I learned from Dr • Crank!
I think we might almost call him a gentleman of the old
school, if by that term we mean a man, busy as the Doctor always was,
yet with time enough to be cour t eous. Somebody said "Courtesy is the
eye whicn overlopks yQur friend •s bro ken ga t eway - but sees the rose
·which blossoms in his garden".

That was Dr. Crank.

His calm,. gracious manner was like the long-nosed oil-can
I recall my first paper before. the Club.

fairly weak even now, as I remember that

f~rst

It makes me

paper! How·! strug-

gled over it, fairly sweat blood; and when on that never-to-·be-forgotten Saturday night, I started for the Club, - I was living in
Covington then, - as I crossed i;,he bridge I wished I might chuck the

in an engine room - every ti me l. t dips into a thing it makes cond1.
tiona smoother, easier running. so with Dr. crank. Somebody said
of him, "He goes over bumps as if his heart had ru bb er tires!"
How. he deprecated the war!

1!J! _REVISED VERSION .9! ~ PATHETIC LITTLE BALLAD
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"DARLING l !M GROWING OLD".

I hope it is given to such as he to know some of its later developments, and that peace has come to this old world at last •.
"Such was our friend,
Formed on the good old plan,
A True, a Brave, and downright. Honest man.

563

'

pock will. decline giving them a piace in the archives.

Nobody in

this room knows the young fellow who wrote these verses, but they
fell into my hands in such a way as to make me feel

*****~}**

So calm, so constant was his· recti tude, : .
That by his loss alone we know its worth,
And feel how true a man has walked with us on earth".
This Club is poorer for Dr. Crank's passing - his place
can not be filled.

a~:sympathy

for

the homesick doughboy who, while paraphrasing dear old "Silver
threads among the gold", in his heart was singing that still older
melody "Home sweet Home".
Sure that this little poem will make you smile, as it did me, and

He loved the Club as few have loved it,. and was never
happier than when visiting it, thinking of it or writing for it.
Several papers intended. for the pleasure of The Literary Club were '
found in the Doctor's desk, and one which he prepared some years ago,
he intrusted to his friend, ask!ng that it be given to the Club bef
fore the close of this present year.
It ia to hear that paper we have assembled this evening. '
Our own··Jack Appleton didn 1 t know he was describing Doc-

with apologies for its French -- here goes:
Darling I am coming back,
Silver threads among the black;
Now that peace in Europe nears,
1 111 be home -in seven years.
I I ll. drop in on you some night,
With my whiskers long and while;
Yes, the war is over dear,
And we're going home I hear.
Home again with you once more
Say,.- by nineteen twent~-four,
Once by now, I thOUGht I d be
Sailing back across the sea.

tor Crank when he wrote the following beautiful lines:
"What
Slip
What
This

thought the c!"owding years on silent wings ·
gently by, when we would hold them fast? ·
though Youth· laughs and o'er his shoulder flings
truth: That he'll not come again, once past?

Back to
But I'm
You can
"War is

where you sit and pine stuck here upon the Rhine.
hear the gang all curse:
HELL, BUT PEACE IS WORSE!!"

When the next war comes around,
In the front line I'll be round;
1 1 11 rush in again pell .. mell;
Yes I will, -LIKE HELL i}*LIKE HELL!!

Have we not here one well beloved soul
Who, facing life's great problems with a smile,
Shows us the way to reach the sought-for goal
Of peace --.. by making every day worth .while?

Edward

s.

Ebbert.

Edward S. ·Ebbert.
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Do you remember as a little shaver, you were taught to say

-

"DARLING I AM GROWING OLD".
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THE' FOLLOWING STANZAS WERE NOT WRITTEN BY ANY MEDER OF
THE CLUB, and for that reason have no standing in Court.

CHANGETH.

Mr. Cop-

"Yes ma 1 am"; "no sir;,:" and similar proper rejoinders when your elders addressed you?
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You sympathize even now with the kid who, asked if he would
be helped to butter, answered "No".

"No, what?" replied. his gentle-

the door, announcing in chorus, "Mother and Daddy aren't home, nobody here but us. "
"Glad of it", said I.

man-of-the-old-school sire: "No butter", said the JOungster.
They dll>n' t do 1 t any more!
done!

I said in my interview with "Mother",

All the

"Mary, I don't believe you know what good manners your

manners, or most of them, that the old folks at home were so great
on, -"Your right hand, Edward!"
fork my boy".

"What do you say, son?"

"Fold your napkin".

"We didn't come to see Mother and

Daddy, and as. you kids are all who are here, we will come in."

In the best families it isn 1 t

This "Yes,ma'am" "no sir", stuff' don't go any more.

565

children have.

"Use your

I was glad you were both away yesterday.

sters were on their metal.

"Say good-night to the ladies,

The young-

They entertained us quite as well and in

Algernon". - "None of these things move me", say the rising genera-

quite their mother's own style. The responsibility of the call was

tion.

theirs, and down to baby Margaret, they assumed it, and I. congra tu-

"The old ordee changeth", and from the cradle each kid is a

late you on having such youngsters. 11

law unto himself,

The mother's eyes filled with tears and from a full heart

Only the past· week a young mother wrote me an 1t-is-to-·.
·she said,

laugh story of her little girl, aged three, if you please:

"Oh, you don't know how happy it makes me to hear such

"I asked Justine if instead of the sliced oranges, she
would not take prunes.
for mine!"

"Nothing doing", said Miss Justine, "oranges

Nobody knows how hard I try, and at times

'it seems the bread is indeed cast on the waters and will never come

"They begin early", added the mother.

back,- I fairly weep over my failure to instill the manners of mp

Yet there are parents, or shall I say mothers, who keep
trying to inculcate the charming old-fashioned manners of that elder

childhood into my children.

I am in despair as I see the entire

lack of manners in so many of my neighbor's children.

day, and with some success too.

What can I. do

when my youggs ters come in from playing with these little hoodlums,

I don't believe she would mind, if without mentioning any

I

names, I tell of a beautiful incident that occurr.tid in my own office

all from good families remember, yet rude and boorish oftentimes,
and entirely without the gnace notes, I should so love to see in my

recently.

children."

The mother of a dear little bunch or rive had occasion to

And it is all true, too.

call on me, and her business finished, I said:

wife and I called last Sunday afternoon."

Our cordial relations war-

ranted the raising of her eyebrows, and I continued, "It was this

Tnis is not only "A young man's

age", but the children's crusade is fast taking by storm all the

"We were rather glad you and Dan were not at home when my

way.

things about my children.

.

When we rang your bell, one or the children-peeped through the

curtain, and finding who were the callees, the entire brood stormed·

citidels or Mrs. Gaskel's and other long sustained endorsements of

.

"The Parent's Assistant" in the rearing of well-mannered children.
Are The Movies to blame for any of this precociousness,this absence of reverence for God or man, -indifference to or de-

-You sympathize even now with the kid who, asked if he would
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he helped to butter, answered "No".

"No, what?" replied. his gentle-

the do or, announcing in chorus, "Mother and Daddy aren 't home, nobody here but us • "
"Glad of it", said I.

man-of-the-old-school sire: "No butter", said the ~toungster.
They dQn't do it any more!
done!

In the best families it isn't

This "Yes,ma'am" "no sir", stuff' don't go any more.

rork my boy".

"What do you say, son?"

I said in my interview with "Mother",

All the

"Fold your napkin".

"Use your

"Say good-night to the ladies,

"Mary, I don•t believe you know what good manners your
children have.

I was glad you were both away yesterday.

sters were on their metal.

The young-

They entertained us quite as well and in

Algernon". - "None of these things move me", say the rising genera-

quite their mother 1 s own style.

tion.

theirs, and down to baby Margaret, they assumed it, and I. congra tu-

"The old ordee changeth", and from the cradle each kid is a

The mother 1 s eyes filled with tears and from a full heart

Only the past ·week a young mother wrote -me an it-is-to-·
laugh story or her little girl, aged three, if you please:
"I asked Justine if instead of the sliced oranges, she
would not take prunes.
for mine!"

The responsibility of the call was

late you on having such youngsters."

law unto himself,

"Nothing doing", said Miss Justine, "oranges

trying to inculcate the charming old-fasllioned manners of that elder

"Oh, you don 1 t know how happy it makes me to hear such
things about my children.

Nobody knows how hard I try, and at times

back,- I fairly weep over my failure to instill the manners of mp
childhood into my children.

I am in despair as I see the entire

lack of manners in so many of my neighbor's children.

day, and with some suocess too.
I don't believe she would mind, if without mentioning any
names, I tell of a beautiful incident that

·she said,

'it seems the bread is indeed cast on the waters and will never come

"They begin early", added the mother.
Yet there are parents, or shall I say mothers, who keep

occur~dd

in my own office

What can I. do

when my youngsters come in from playing with these little hoodlums,
all from good families remember 1 yet rude and boorish oftentimes,
and entirely.without the gnaoe notes, I should so love to see in my

recently.
The mother of a dear little bunch of five had occasion to

.

"We di dn 1 t come to see Mother and

Daddy, and as. you kids are all who are here, we will come in."

manners, or most of them, that the old folks at home were so great
on, -"Your right hand, Edward!"
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call on me, and her business finished, I said:

uwe were rather glad you and Dan were not at home when my
wife and I called last Sunday afternoon."

Our cordial relations war-

ranted the raising of her eyebrows, and I continued, "It was this
way. When we rang your bell, one or the children.peeped through the
curtain, and finding who were the oallees, the entire brood stormed

ohildran."
And it is all true, too.

Tnis is not only "A young man' a

age", but the children's crusade is fast taking by storm all the
citidels of Mrs. Gaskel's and other long sustained endorsements of

.

"The Parent 1 s Assistant" in the rearing of well-mannered children.
Are The Movies to blame for any of this precociousness,this absence or reverence for God or man, -indifference to or de-
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fiance of authority, respect for age, for tradition, tor custom? ~ ·
even for the corner policeman?

article:

"When you dictate the day's mail, do not say, "Replying

All is lost on the present:generation.

Who, or what is responsible·, are mooted questions. but we

to your valued favor of the 'steenth, we beg to say that ", etc.
You do not"reply" to a 1e tt er but to an argument.

know, "In the way our rather's trod," is a back number •. ·
Not alone in the rearing of children is the old o~ner
chan~~ng; in business the· methods of an elder day have given place

"Answer 11 •
"beg" •

Never "Beg".

Use

Any f ree b orn American should be ashamed to

Then there's the time-worn, ancient-history, closing phrase-

ology, such as "Trusting to have your early order, which shall have

to a modern,. shall I say, a b.etter way?
I remember once, at Mackinac, I examined the books or the

our careful· attention."
Everyone looking for orders expects them - everyone "trus ta"

John Jacob Astor co., ~fur traders, you recall, of an almost preh1s-.
to ric time; The ledgers looked like copper-plate, with beautiful, if
stilted Spencerian penmanship; also the copy-books,-each letter engrossed therein laboriously by hand, and in addition, 1 t may be· ree

so why not be different and use a little more gumption in landing the
order.

Any prospect, any patron, demands "careful attention", else

he would not give you the order.

I

11

called, two extra hand-made copies of all letters were made in those
days, when the only possible means of communicating with distant

never reach his destination by re~son of the lurking Indians in the ·
almost trackless forest, a duplicate letter was dispatched at ·the first

Aa per your request" is stiff stuff, fit for the court

room rather than sales letters.
"Of recent date", is a bluff.

points was by special messenger, and fearing that this messenger might

opportuijity.
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so that the reader may call for the proper letter from his files, or
call the thing up in mind?
"Agreeable to your request", is improper even if it were

This made correspondence most difficult and expensive

not ear torturing.

in that early day.
We frequently chide our Uncle Samuel for short comings, the
Post Office Department has recently been much criticised, and with

The right form is "Agreeing to your request",

but it is better to use something that is really agreeable instead
or the participial form.
"Yours received and contents noted." Now there.'s a nice

some justice, but measured by the yard-stick of an elder day, he
does pretty well, - he will tell you things are ~ifferent now,~tha~

Why not give. the exact date

lifeless thing!

All wrapped up in undertaker's weeds.

Just for a change, try to make your letters human, sparkthe old order changeth.
Recently I picked up a house-organ called "The Ambassador"they didn It have hOUSe-organS When grandpa

WaS

a bOy j ·SOme familieS

ling with interest and friendliness, and watch the result-rendering
responses.

The man who wrote the above signed himself, "The Thinker" •

had organs in their houses, but again this is different.
This little book had one article in it that incited this
paper,- its title, - "Banish the Bromide 11 ,

-

and I quote the· entire

II

You see Grandpa 1 s "Complete Letter Writer" is quite out of
date.

The new methods of a modern Correspondence School have thrown

THE OLD
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know, say this goodly custom has heard the curfew.

into the disQand everything and everybody that dares to be cQurteous

Moving pictures have replaced the legitimate drama, the

or conventional; even the good old "Dear Sir", with which pou and I
were taught to preface our epistles, has gone the . way of all the earth,

countless magazines have crowded more solid reading from the library

and .the new business man, usually a youth of seventeen or _three and

table.
There was a time when neighbors and frieqis paid visits,

twenty, tries to make his letters "human, sparkling with interest and
friendliness," in language that would make that old-fashioned part-

received calls, dined at one another's hospitable boards; again, the

nership, Grandpa., Father and Me, sit up and take notice.

old order changeth, blame it onto·the telephone, the automobile, the
club, the ·servant question.

Some of these letters remind me of tne protest:

1

The old order changeth - blessed is he

~hat

hath the vir-

tue of adaptabili tyyand~Lhaving it harketh not back to the good old
days •

Yes, genelemen, old things are passing away, all things are
become new.

We don't do those things now, or if at

all, so rarely as to surprise even ourselves.

"The man that hails you Tom or Jack,
And proves by thumping on your back,
His sense of your great merit;
Is such a friend, that one has need
Be very much his friend indeed,
To pardon or to bear it."
.i

~ORD:.:::.::E::.:R

The old order changeth!

Ecclesiastes, the preacher, in this, as in so many other
things, admonishes us to hear the conclusion of the whole matter,

Not one thing only causes this banishment of the old order,
but perhaps the war with its kaleidoscopic requirements is as much

when he says, "Say not thou) What is the cause that the former days
were better than these? for thou dost not enquire wisely concerning

responsible as anything, for the "change and decay in all around I

this."
Edward

see".
Goethe said "Arrogance is natural to youth.

s.

Ebbert.

A man believes

in his youth that the world properly begun with him, and all exists
EXTRACT FROM LETTER WRITTEN AT BANGKOK, SIAM,

for his sake".

_

.

itself in the war,- found it was

t~e

----

APRIL lgl9, BY ELDON R. JAMES- •

A young man, today, has a lot to live up to. Youth found

.;........,;;

greatest living force in the

__.-

"By the time you get thls I hope that we will be in Paris.

world.

I have just this morning received official word that I am to go.
Perhaps youth being more adaptable, not only notes more

expeot to get away the first week in May and this will bring us to
nt my address there will be care
Paris early in June. For the Prese
Siamese Legation. We will be sent on a special steamer, a very nice

quickly the signs of the times, but is quicker at the trigger, and
using a cancelation method all its own, eliminates much his forbears have reverenced and respected all, these years, as "necessary

There was a time when the world read books.

<;;..

boat' chartered by the· Siamese Government to bring back the avia tors
who have be~n in r~ran 9 e,

as well for the body as the soul".
Those who

We

It will return to Europe with the new
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the adult, aside from reviving the sensations of youth."

JAMES.

~aniel

Siamese Minister to London and about thirty students, in a(idition to
ourselves. We are as you may imagine, greatly excited, but try11)g
our best to preserve in Buddhist fashi"on our outward calm· · The boat
is due here on April 30th, and we will pass through the Indian Oc.ean

De Foe' the author' was born in Lond.on in 1661.

·He was the son of· a butcher.

His name was Foe.

His name as known

was not his own, except in the sense that 1t was assumed by him.
His education was exceedingly
limited , but he po ssesse d , perhaps,
.
what was ,more to be desired -- varied and marlced gifts of an

excep~l

at the pleaaanteat time of the year."
El~on R~

tional kind, and with them a disposition, and energy, for their best

James.

!Rd fullest development.
a hustler.
THE 200TH -ANNIVERSARY -OF .;;-.;;,=;.;.:=,..;;...;;.;
ROBINSON .;;;~;::;.;.:.
CRUSOE.

If I were to ask the members of the Club here tonight,,

there would be a diversity of opinion,-but I am sure "The Three MusTo my mind "The Three

Musketeers" is the greatest story of adventure, ever produced, and its
Dumas was beyond

question the foremost spinner of stories in the world.

He had the

genius for invention - for incident - for narrative and for characterization.

chant -- a manufacturer - a writer of popular satire in verse -been
in prison - a rich man - a bankrupt - in the Government secret ser-

what in their opinion was the best story ever written, no doubt

characterization is on a level with its narrative.

He was nearly 60 years old when he wrote Robinson cru-

soe, but before.that event he had been a rebel, a soldier- a mer-

-

keteers" would appear among the favori:bes.

He was what the 20th Century might term

vice, and an editor.

Tho remembered best as a viri ter, yet he was

for thirty years a leader in active pariisan politics~

He had led

as an adventurous life as any of his own heroes, and had met difficulties, with equally ready and futile ingenuity. ·
For many incidents of his life we are indebted to himseif.

De Foe was a great story teller, in more senses than one,

and we can handly believe a word he says about himself, without

Again, were I to ask your children, what they regard-

ed as the best story of adventure ever written, I am certain there
would be no division of opinion,- for Robinson Crusoe would receive
a· unanimous vote.

I

De Foe appeared at a most opportune time. He has the
honor of having rounded the great 11 terary ··institution of the
18th century - The English Novel - with having produced the first

Robinson Crusoe first appeared in 1719, just, 200 years
ago, and it seems appropriate that this old Literary Club should
take at least a passing notice of the anniversary. of a book that has
survived 200 Years, .Played an

independent confirmation.

interesti~g

part in

t~e

lives of

ua

all,- continuing to be one of the beat sellers.

genuine novel.in English literature.· His narrative stories, prepared
the way for the elaborately constructed fiction of Richardson and
Freeding arid others.

In De Foe 1 s time the novel was discredited.

Two hundred years ago the reading public did not approve of story
telling for the mere pleasure.

The first question asked about a

1

"While regarded as a boy a book, yat 1t is a pleasure t()

book, ·is 1t true?

De Foe well understood that the public would read
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wonderful narratives more eagerly, if they carried with th~m the
.

CRU~O.~.
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'

embellish a narrative with many romantic incidents.

'

It afforded him

semblance of truth, and here he exhibited his peculia8 talent in

an opportunity for the exercise of his unrivalled genius 1 for lying

drawing upon his imagination to the line of credibility and surprise.

like truth.

In all of his hero writing, he exercised the moat cunning devices

of perfect truth reinforced by exhausti,re detail, and circumstan-

for ensuring confidence in his yarn.

t1al1 ty, is the secret of his success, and the immortal! ty of the sto-

Forging stories, and imposing

Clearness of statement - simplicity of style, and an air·:.:

them on the world for truth, about famous or notor_ious persona in

ry • · From the verisimilitude of detail 1 one would judge that the mark

real life, made him many enemies.

of first hand knowledge is here.

He ·interviewed noted criminals

No doubt De Foe obtained the origi-

in Newgate, and extracted from them the incidents of their lives.

nal or a copy, of Selkirk's own rough dia~y, and upon that he built

In this manner he prepared a thrilling narrative.of Jack Sheppard's

h1a- story ,expanding the idea of man's ingenuity in supplying his needs,

adventures, which was described as written by Jack, and so arranged

and extending the period of isolation to

that when Jack reached his place of execution, copies of the pamph-

velop this phase of the subject.

1

28

years, in order to de-

De Foe was openly accused at the

let should be made to appear from the wagon a.s Jack a last speech

time of having stolen the material, as well as the idea from Selltirk.

and dying confession.

While Selkirk's story waa the origin of Robinson Crusoe, he did not

It fairly illustrates his enterprise• and

inventive daring in business.

Writers deprecated his methods, and

despised him as an illiterate, and never alluded to him except. in
He lived about 200 years ahead of his times.

alone for several years, on an island in the Caribbean Sea near t he

There has been considerable discussion from time to time,
regarding the foundation facts of Robinson Crusoe, but there

ca~

no doubt, it seems to me, that the story of Robinson Crusoe was

A possible prototype of De Foe's hero was

one Peter Serano,.who in the 16th century was· shipwrecked and lived

'

terms of contempt.

depend upon it entirely.

mouth of the Orinoco.

The story is told in full in Garcilacco's his-

be

tory of Peru, a translation of which was published in London twenty

bas~

years before Robinson Crusoe was written, and could not have escaped

ed upon the adventures of Alexander Selkirk of Largo, Scotland. Sel-

De Foe's attention.

kirk had been practically marooned, after a quarBel with his com-

on the coast of America, near the mouth of the Grand River Orinoco.

mander, on Juan Fernandez.

Jor this reason attempts have been made to rob Juan Fernandez of its

He lived there four years and four mon-

ths, and wild goats figured largely in his menu.
l70g by a Captain woodes Rogers.

He was rescued in

He returned to Scotland where his

honor.

De Foe, as you will recall, locates h'is island

At the time Robinson· Crusoe was written- between Selkirk's

return, and the time of publication, 1719 - the Caribbean Sea lo-

tale of life on the island, and the straits he was put to in devis-

cal! ty, was attracting considerable attention, and 1t was natural that

ing sustenance and ·shelter, created considerable interest.

De Foe should choose a West India Island for his wreck, inasmuch as

The sto-

ry was in circulation several years, and more than one writer at-

here he could safely dabble in lime and lemons. Yet he was writing a

tempted to describe it, but it remained for De Foe to immortalize

novel based·upon Selkirk's adventure on Juan Fernandez.

it.

plan to let his imagination loose, has the privilege of shifting his

He aaw the possibilities of Selkirk's story, and proceeded to

Novelist who

1
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stage setting, and. the name of his leading character, especif1lly .~.1.:.

Daniel De Foe
Author of Robinson Crusoe.

::r)

when he proposes to expand a diary, and extend a periQd :Of .tour years
and four months to 88 years.
an artist.

575

't ,.

Born 1661
Died 1731

Herein he display~d the qualities of

i

As we gather about the table tonight on this, the 200th

De Foe, the novelist, created a mythical character· and

a .mythical island, but his story was based on a real cruiser e.nd. a

anniversary· of Robinson Crusoe, let us lift the glasses to the mem-

real island, Alexander Selkirk and Juan Fernandez.

ory of the Author, Daniel De Foe, for he was a jolly good fellow.

The almost un-

Chas.

rivalled ·power of making fiction appear reality, from the skillful

Crank.

D.

arrangement and combination of minute detail, constitute the ge~ius
of De Foe.

Herein it presents a strong contrast to that other re-

markable story of adventure, the Three Musket•ers.

Dumas makes no

SOME ILLUSTRATED BOOKS OF THE MIDDLE AGES.
~7th,

John M. Burnam.

1919

claim to the art of fiction, something of the magician in him,makes

(RECORDED BY TITLE.)

no claim for truthfUlness, does not hesitate to violate every semblance or fact and reason.

His inventions,

.incid~nts, and character-

-AN

ization, are simply incredible - on the line pf absurdity, on the
edge or the ridiculous - marvelous feats of audacity and genius,
holding the·reader breathless as he follows him from situation, to
scene, through brilliancy and rapidity of action, like the fencing
feats to which the individual rapiers are lost in the whirl of steelnever for a moment was Dumas a novelist.

The artistic genius of the

~

----

ORIENTAL TRAGEDY AND THE GIRL.
Lawrence

]j, 1919.

Without Robinson Crusoe, the

Wealthy Chinaman Found Dead Under His House.
Mangled Bodies of Rats Scattered about the Room •
.

De Foe was._ a voluminous writer.
and pamphlets came from his pen.

Some thing like 250 b9oks

He wrote numerous stories, after

Rcbbinson Crusoe, but never anything really as fine.

Had he not

written Robinson ·crusoe, he would now occupy an obscure place in
English literature.

In the cemetery of Banhill fields, where he was

buried, a monu~ent stands erected to his memory.
ple inscription:

It b.ears the sim-

..

No Outward Marks on the

Chinaman~:

Rats Torn to Pieces.
Room- The Scene of a Desperate Conflict.·
Strait Settlements.

world would be sensibly poorer.

Carr.

A MOST MYSTERIOUS CRIME.

two writers of fiction, stand in marked contrast, each without a
riyal in their respective fields.

c.

Singapore, Jan. 4, 1903. - A most mysterious

crime was discovered this morning.

Shen Ping, a wealthy Chinaman

was found dead in a small concrete chamber under his house.

His res-

idence was in a beautiful location on the outskirts of the city,consisting or about four or five acres; the grounds filled with trees
of all description, shnubbery and flowers.

His home, a bungalow,

built in the center, was most modern and roomy.

Underneath this

bungalow, he had constructed a room of concrete, about sixteen feet

!!! ORIENTAL TRAGEDY AND THE GIRL
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This he had built for a wine cellar.

square.
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was my reason for reading it.

It had just been

I felt creepy as I thought of the impassive Chinaman and

completed.

that dead body and those torn rats, and with a shudder, pulled my-.

The Chinese servant, in fact his valet, noticing a horrible stench arising from under the bungalow, investigated, and

.self together to find standing directly in front of and very near

round it proceeded from the concrete chamber, the door of which was

me, a tall, stolid looking Chinaman, dressed in the conventional

looked.

blue robe, and although straight from neck to heel, it hung grace-

He immediately sought out the contractor who had built the

wine coom and brought him to the scene.

The door was opened, and as

fully upon him.

He

had in his hand, a tray, and on it my "chit",

I signed and he was gone as quietly as he came.

soon as the stench abated somewhat, so that they could enter, they

I wondered why this waiter should be a Chinaman, when

did so.

there·were Philipinos, Japanese and colored men of all classes em-

The body of Shan Ping was round surrounded by the carcasses. of rats, bitten and torn to piecemeal.

Shan Ping's body did

. as he. dld - why he should be there at all.

not have a mark on 1 t, ex.oept a small bruise on the right side of
'

his head.

The coroner said he died of thirst.

ployed at the Club; why he should have approached me as noiselessly

Were the rats thrown

Take all this in con-

nection with the dimly li8hted room in which we were seated, and

into the room already dead and mangled, or had somebody been con-

the further fact that they are a. queer race, .catlike and silent, is

fined before Shen::;Ping?,, . ;The police believe someone had been con-

it any wonder I was impressed with a vague feeling of uneasiness?

fined before the Chinaman.

I turned to Fred, my "investment", &he lad that was saved from Bil-

.

'

The Chinese servanta are held pending further investigation.

Like all or their race, they are absolutely impassive -take

their arrest as a matter of course.

The valet claims he did not

. ibid., who was sea ted at the table, having finished his meal. (This
boy I have written of before.
in Hongkong.)

it was the

stench that caused him to seek the contractor so that he could get
into the concrete chamber.

This is all he will say.

_____ .. _____ _

I read this in a Spanish paper while seated in the cafe
in the Officers' Club at Manila.
give.

It is the best translation I can

There was one English paper published at the time, but it

had absolutely no news, except a few cables from the United States.
The Spanish paper received cables from all parts of the Orient. This

was about to take him to his uncle

I said, "If you are through, ~et us be going."

In about three or found weeks, I left Manila, taking Fred

miss his master, because every little while he left without any notice, and was gone sometimes for eight or ten days;

I.

with me. After delivering him to.his uncle, I spent a ~BW weeks
seeing. the sights.

I paid a visit to the city of. Canton; made a

· trip in a sampan on the Pearl River; thence went to Macao, a gambling hell of the Orient, a concession of the Portuguese.

There I

saw many.of the odd games at which the Chinese gamble, some of them
played. for immense stakes.

I spent a pleasant day at the deserted

oity near Hongkong, returning in plenty of time for my steamer,the
Nippon

Kaisha.
I had grown· very tired of these people.

Yus~n

Thoughts would

AN ORIENTAL TRAGEDY AND THE GIRL.
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c'ontinually come Of the Chinaman and his servants at Singapore; .the

-

tall Chinaman in blue at the Club, and of all the. Chinaman I saw
about me wherever I had been. . These things at last got on my nerves.
I saw the Chinaman in my sleep; I saw the dead Chinaman and the.rats;
·in fact, I saw Chinamen everywhere.

I was anxious to be away, so

went on board the steamer.

It was a beautiful evening and while getting under way, I
waa much interested in all· that was going on.
that I failed to hear the dinner call.

So much. so, in fact,

When the vessel had changed

to full speed ahead, it began to grow dark and I remembered the
diriner hour.

On entering the dining-room, the steward tll>ok me to a
They were half through dinner

as I sea ted mpself and looked around at the different passengers.

hind the hills, and :the late sampans coming up to the steamer. One

Almost opposite to where I was seated, was the man with the gloves,

of these boats especially attracted my attention.

which he still had on.

It held two pas-

sengers, a man . about 33 or 35 years of age, dressed· in conventional
English sty 1e.

As the boat came alongside, I noticed that he wore

I noticed the fingers of his left hand e-

specially; two of them were badly twisted - the hand itself was
little better than useless.

a stock inside of his collar, high. up on the right side of. his neck.

The girl was not in sigh.t.

After dinner, I wandered about the deck looking for·com-

Just before leaving the boa t , he took off his hat. to wipe· his face,

pany.

and I saw that he was fine looking.

going, but no one seemed at leisure.

seated in the boat beside him, was a quite young, nut
'

brown, Sinhalese girl, dressed in native costume, a spotlessly clean
white garment, draped about her body and fastened only .at the waist.
Her hands and feet were very small.
what clumsy shoe of the Chinese.

The latter encased in the some-

thre.e pins of some white material.
was her headdress.
handkerchief.

her cheeks.
me.

The only show or· cC!lil!or about her

This was of pale blue and looked· ·like a large

It had slipped. down from her head and was hanging

over her shoulders.

Her lips were red and ~ faint pink showed in ·

As they s tapped ·on board, they 'f!ere not three· feet from

I observed that the Englishman, for such I judged him to be,

wore gloves, despite the weather and the fashion.

She was very slender and moved with exceeding grace.

I·took up my walk on deck and

just thought casually of the man with the gloves, wondering what
manner of accident he had had, and thinking it attracted more attention to his hands than it he left them uncovered.

I finally

went to bed.
Next: morning at breakfast, the man with the
missing.

At luncheon and dinner it was the same.

morning he was still missing.

glov~s

was

The following

I Wondered at this, because the sea

was quite calm, -no sea sickness on board.

After luncheon, I took

I had passed her two or three
up my promenade on the deck, and mhen
n
times, became aware that the girl was wa t chi ng me • After passing
her again, I steppe~ somewha t annoyed, looking at her, and wondering what she was staring for.

The girl gather~

ed up two suitcases and followed without any protest or offer of
help from him.

The smoking room was well filled; several card. tables were

Hernhair, blue black and very

shiny, was gathered at the back of her head, and held by two or

; ~

:f

j

table off on one side of the room.

Tempted, I rema i ne d at the r ail, watching the . sun set be ..

579

Sh~

nodded to me i n a Ple·asant litt!e way and came to-

Using good English, she told me I was wanted to see a
{at this
i
g on
that·he
did
not
wish
the
Japanese
sh
p
sure
•
sick man;

wards me.

'I

'

-AN
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.

quainted with him.

time, all Japanese ships were oompelledto carry but twp;English
officers, A Captain

an~

a Chief Engineer.)

She

hea~d

I was an _Amer-

ican surgeon and would I come to see the English gentleman?.
N·atu.. .
.
,,

,

She seemed to

she.at once explained that the

sh~p

co~rteously

~ense

my

surgeon_had been

t~oughts,
.
spok~n

for
...

'

to .and

stoo~

~;:

chest, as fa~ as I could see, were cover~d with ltttle so~rs,rather,
~n

shape and purplish blue in discoloration - the angriest

and ugliest soars I had ever seen.
and

h~d

run almost together.

A tevi or them were ,not healed

!,examined

carefully; he

~im

doubtedly suffering from septicemia of a.mild

oharaot~r.

wa~

un-

I gave

some remedy and said I would be in again that night.

the foot of the bed, her knees drawn up, her right hand. clasping the
left elbow, and the left hand cupping her chin; her

like in its

t~e

long lashes.

intensity~

gambling rooms. I did so, first signing a contract with him as to
the division or profits and th e amount I was to be paid for giving
up my position."
"This Chinaman was one of the richest men in Singapore -

I

..

'Hia go-downs were the largest in the town.

He'took me on

a tour or inspection there during my visit, and. showed me an immense
stock of goods, and while·walking through, I heard a squealing, and
..

turned to see what made the noise. He said, 'the rats', and pointing to a cage on the floor, in the shadow, ·continued, · 'There they are'.
Looking a moment or so until my eyes became accustomed to the ~loom,
I saw some twenty~ big, fierce, brown Norway rats.

He explained

they had been without rood for some time and would be so kept for a

While.! was examining him, the girl sat on a low stool at.

almost hidden by

and come down to Singapore' where he' the Chinaman, was to open fine

trees, plants and shrubs."

was .off his neck; his

nightshirt was open at t}Je breast and I noticed that the neck and

circular

He induced me to give up my position at Macao

center of a four acre lot, surrounded by the luxuriance of tropical

Immediately repairing to his stateroom, I round him in
The
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he ·had the finest house in the city. His home was a bungalow in the

agreed, hoping that I would be willing t9 go.

high fever, and somewhat delirious.

----

,

rally, I hesitated, not knowing what the .Japanese ship surgeon would
think or my visiting the man.

ORIENTAL TRAGEDY AND THE GIRL.

l~~ge

dark eyes

Her whole expression was,dog-

seeing nothing but the man on the bed.

She

occupied the same place az:ld kept the same position, when la tar, he
·without solicitation on my part, told me the story.

day or two longer, having a little water now and then. When they
had killed one of their number and had eaten it, then he turned them
outj when they would feast on the other rats; in fact, they became
I

cannibals, you call it. You see they are too hungry to gnaw through
a barrel for rood, and so they attack the small black fellows.'

He

told me .that the large rats they caught in the go-downs were treated
in this waf. and there were about six traps filled. The man· who attended to this had to be ver~· careful when he set them free, they

"I had been at a gambling hell at lacao, a. po~ t uguese
A
settlement", (which I have a 1reauy

II

des~ribed

.

in a previous paper) '
"

.

wh ~re 1 met this Chinaman from Singapore, who used to come to

Macao on business every two ..: ,_r
~ th ree months, and _gambled heavily. '
He was fat, sleek.al}.d oily, arid exceedingly gracious.

I became ac-

would eat hiin, you known, if he did not take care."
"It gave me the horrors to think of this, and wtth a·
shudder, I turned away.
thought of his scheme.

Smiling, he followed me, asking what I
Was it not right that one class of robb'ers

·,
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had an aperture about a foot square in the center of it.

were clearer of rats than any
be set upon anoth er ? Hi s go -downs
~

He ex-

plained that this was for air."

merchants in the city, and this had be_en ·
belonging to the Other
his plan for some time • I Simp ly nodded, and we continued our. tour

ment; explaining how the door fit, and went outside to pull it to.

of inspection."

Not hearing him for a few moments, I called.

"On the way through town, he introduced me here and there,
and

80

we continued to the house, where we sat out on the veranda,

talking business until the dinner bell rang.

I noticed her when she came into the room ~ she looked

and acted so differently from the rest.

She is a pure Sinhalese.

I was very much interested, and asked my host some questions.

He

rather reluctantly answered, so . I dropped
the sub j eo t • "
.

tance.

tt open' but it was fast."

I had no trouble in making her acquain-

She was in fear of her life from the Chinaman.

'!I could not imagine why the Chinaman had tricked me,
nor could I conceive that it was any more than a trick.

English law

But the half hour went slowly by.
~ealization

Suddenly the ·
I

Remembering that

no one had seen me enter the place, realizing the futility of trying to break out or make myself heard, I suddenly grew quite weak
and faint and sat on the floor in the corner, trying to think.
How time passed, I do not know.

She felt that she was a slave.

ous from te.rror.

I must have been partly deliri-

I pictured to my mind everything imaginable dur'

point, at least."

ing the night.

"Whether he had noticed that I had made the acquaintance

. noon, he met roe as I came iri from a ride; was very pleasant and

.

wanted to show me a new wine house that was just completed under his
I went with him, dressed as I was·, riding boots and crop.

I round it extremely aifficult to think, and so

was unable . to think to any purpose •"

of the girl, or no, he gave no sign, nor could I tell, but one after-

bungalow.

An hour passed.

of the fact that I was a prisoner, came tb me.

was in force at Singapore, but she knew nothing about English law.
I tried to set her right on this

He prob-

. ably would leave me for half an hour and come back and let me out.

stood for a few minutes trying to grasp 1t all.

"She spoke fair English, was educated at the Cotta Church
Mission Station, in Colombo;

There was no answer.

For fear something had. happened to him, I went to the door to pull

This girl", pointing

to the woman as he spoke, ·"was one of the s~rvants at the dinner
that night.

. "He stepped around quite freely in showing me the apart-

"In the morning, which I could tell by the glimmer of
light under the house, I concluded that he would bring me break· fast or something to drink, for by now my thirs~ was intolerable.
But the morning came and. went, and noon came and passed away' my

'

We passed under the bungalow on one side, going towards the center

thirst g.rowing all the time·

of the house.

the ·room, and· in the cllmate,

light.

It became darker and darker, but it was still day-

I stopped for a moment until my eyes became accustomed to

intense.

the dim light, and then he pushed op~~1 a door and showed me ~he
room.

It was about sixteen feet square, with a slit in the wall OPT

posi te the door, that would hardly ·admit my riding crop.
;·:.

. '1· ... , .::

; ·_,.

...

.,,

,I

The door

I was thirsty when I first entered
it does not take it long to become

I slept a little during the followine night.
"And the second day passed tts long length and night came

again.

1ess this third
I think I was a little incline d t o m.a dl

-- --·

--

-
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night with.thirst.

I was not hungry, thirsty, thirsty,

thirsty, that was all I could sense.

Among.them were ·vi-

the Chinaman, .also yisions of the girl, and in a blurred.

way, it came to me that this girl.:had someth~ng to do with what .the
Chinaman had done, unwillingly perhaps - perhaps.

Stori.es of their

vengence, as I knew them, came to me by fits and starts.
end would be, I did not know, nor did I much care.
misery to end.

What the

ficulty and I slept but fitfully during tha.t night."

Listening intently, they came

nearer and I got to my feet, staggering somewhat, but instinctive•
ly holding the riding crop .in my hand.

answer him. 'Well•, he said, 'I will let you have company_, and you
won't be so lonesome', and with that he opened a trap which he held
in the aperture, and in the dim light I could see the great brown
Norway rats, as they leaped from the trap into the room."
"They did not give me time to count or think.

I was bit-

I was bitten a thousand times, I beI fought, crushing and stamping

with my feet, tearing with my hands, especially with the lett .one,
When I succeeded in killing, as I thot,

the last rat, I staggered gradually to the floor, bleeding.in a hundred different places.

ing at myself down in the corner.• I felt sorry for what I saw there;
shirt all torn to shreds ' bod'Y bl eeding; breathing very faa t thru
1

swollen lips, through which a thicl<ened tongue was plainly in evidence •

I f_el t infinitely sorry for him, when I suddenly swooned

and melting away, became part of him on the floor. u
"Sluggishly I came to,
at all.

I remember now, thinking at the time, how

slowly my blood ran, as I smeared it all over my body.

For a few moments, I did not think

Then that thirst came on me with an overpowering desire to
I had no f eeling of repugnance,

only a desire to satisfy that consuming thirst.

I seized one of

the rats, sank my teeth into it, and then another and another, and
still another, until I had satisfied to .some extent my awfu1 thirst.
"'llhen I became aware of a faint squealing, and realized I
had not killed all.

I gathered up the carcasses one by one, as I

sat on the floor, and put them in a pile behind me, until I counted
eighteen.

I knew there were more in the room and felt around the

floor until I found them.

Four there were, with backs broken; but

still alive, and I got a few more bi tea before I k~lled them."

ten before I could realize it and instinctively began to fight.' Such

and striking with my crop.

"It seemed as if I stood 1n th e center of the room, look-

It was the Chinaman who came

to the aperture in the door, looked in, called to me, but I did not

lieve, but they never get me down.

ed, owing to a lack of water."

quench it •. I did not hesitate long.

. "I was aroused next morning from a partial doze, by hear-

a·fieht as I cannot describe!
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very quickly and ceased flowing. so suddenly, that it startled me.
Then I remembered' in a dazed way' .that my blood was much. thicken-

I wanted my

My throat was so dry that I could breathe with dif-

ing footsteps appraach the door.

ORIENTAL TRAGEDY AND THE GIRL.

My thoughts were rambling, ·

and I do not remember clearly what they were.

ot

,.

With tongue thick, lips large and throat swollen,

I could hardly swallow saliva.

sions

!!f
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It

d~ied

"My thirst was fairly appeased by this time, but hunger

began to assert itself.

I made a feast, then fell over in a deep

sleep and I dO not know how long 1t l.asted.

It was a sound of scuf-

fling that wakened me, and I was aroused in an instant, listening to
what was going on outside of the chamber.

The Chinaman was coming

and dragging unwillingly, some one with him.
went to the opening in the door.

I arose to my feet and

I was not able to see, but as he

came nearer, his voice was more distinct and the evidence of his
dragging some one, •ore clear.

He called through the door.

I was

M ORIENTAL TRAGEDY AND
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very quiet, hardly daring to breathe.
times, listEming after each call.
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He called three or ·tour
have nothing to fear, but something to gain, for he was rich you

He said something to''the person

know, and I have a contract and some claim."

he was dragging to the door, and I heard him put the .key in the
lock.

..._

- ---- - - - - - -

He opened the door about two inches, waiting for the rats to

I watched him during the remainder of the trip, and hav-

come out, when by a sudden movement·, I pulled 1 t wide open and he,
leaning against the key, fell into the room·.

I was on h~m like a

flash, when some one said quietly, 'Come, come away' • · I realized
that the girl was with him and that he was possibly semi-stunned
by the fall into the room.

I was· like

of the bed, never taking her eyes from the man, never interrupting,
·never changing her attitude.) · "Taking. me to the end of the house,

He could not be very clear as to that, he was yet in a

sum, was given him.

We went down to the dock and learned that a

steamer would leave in the early morning for Hongkong. She

got me 'on board; I saw the surgeon; he looked at me., called to his

a~ainst

However, he was cleared within
Shen Ping's estate for a. goodly

I waited until it was all settled.

The China-

man's estate had already .been liquidated and the settlement was compara ti vely

ea~y.

We went on a p, &
by this time.

wShe was not gone long, returning with some clothing which

o.

Had he loclced the door and what had he done with

able to travel, told in his fayor.

I understood her in an indefinite way, and

sat and Waited, beCOming gradually aware that it 'was early dawn, II

P. &

There was much legal formality; the question of

a short time. and judgment

She still retained the same position at the root

she helped me put on.

him at Singapore and.

very nervous state, but the fact that he had come baclr when hardly

a child being led, and it was she that led me," (pointing 'to the·

she made me sit down.

~ith

whether he was responsible for the death of Shen Ping; was it just-

the key?

toolt the key with me automatically, 'and lett him."

girl as he spoke..

see the end.

ifiable homicide?

I stepped outside, locked the doc~,

"I was hardly conscious of what I was doing.

ing time to spare, concluded to remain

o.

steamer to Colombo, all fast friends

I never spoke of her - such things are not done·

on the day we were dropping anchor.in Colombo, he hunted
me out on deck, where I was leaning over the rail, watching the

divers and listening to their s 1ng i ng.
about the ship; the darlc

na~ed

The catamarans were thick

bodies glistened in the sunlight -

assistant, had me taken to a stateroom, undressed and put to bed.

male and female, from ten to fourteen years - the water seemed to

He gave me every attention and advised me to ·go to the "Queen's·

be their ..natural element.

Hospital" at Hongkong.

He asked no ques t!ons, for the surgeon was

a tac1 turn man and had seen strange things in the Orient·

I got the

best of care at Hongkong. 'They let me out the day this steamer
sailed, warning me against certain contingencies, one of which has·
arisen."

B
d ay",
· understood, that was a song then _in vogue, "Ta, ra ra, om e
as sung by a london music hall girl. Now and t~en, one would climb

. and for a coin would make a dive from the upper deck.
up the ship
He touched me on the shoulder and said, "Well, this is
t to school here; she has been
She was born here; she wen
.
merchants would recognize her, so she has
afraid some of the jewel

her home.
"I saw the account in the paper and I am going back.

I

And such songs - only one of which I
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kept out of sight."
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"East is East, and West is West,

(There were twenty five or thirty jewel ped-

And never the twain shall meet."

dlers aboard; they climbed on board as soon ·as the ship came to anchor.
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Lawrehce

They were the pest of this port).

c.

Carr.

He continued, "I am not going ashore- she does not want
to •. I will heed her wishes.

I owe her my life and will care for

HABEAS CORPU§..

her as long as I live, and provide for her future, if I'go first.

Frank .M• Cottle.

r am going to Cairo; from there, I· will write my people in England,

tell them the story. ·If they want us to come back, we'll come; if
nd>t, I will open gambling rooms at Cairo or Alexandria and remain

The words Habeas Corpus - that you have the body - are
the significant words of several common law writs whose object was
to bring persons before the court for various purposes.

with her. While I live, she shall not want for anything, and if I
go 1

oh well, I have already told you.

I am saying this to·you in a

cold blooded way, but you understand me. You know her - she is my

Because of 1ts history and its importance to the individual and the state, one of these writs has come by common consent to
be regarded as THE WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS.

sheet anchor."

It commands the person who has another in detention to

- -.

- - - -' - -· - -

A little later, I bade them a final

produce the body of that other with the cause or reason of the degoodb~e.

She was

standing a few feet away and to the rear, as she invariably stood
when·they were together.

tention, to submlt to such orders as may be made by the court which
issues the writ.

She was always on hand and seemed to know

his wants by intuition.
I tried .to reason it out.

Every oi tizen is told im pamphlets and speeches and every
reader of history knows that the privilege of Habeas Corpus is of

Did he love·her, or was it that

vast importance.

Every reader of the newspapers knows that the
I

'

curious combination of· the seductive attract.ion with the very hu-

writ is.sometimes the first recourse of the man who has been ar-

man feeling of having some one to do your bidding blindly?

rested and sometimes the last resource of the man who has been con-

He was

proud of her being with him on every. occasion where ;it was permit. ted.

She was young, good· to look upon, graceful as a fawn- and ex-

ceedingly cleanly about her person.

Her mind was eager, her body ripe,

her veins were full.

Some few famous men had mar-

ried Orientals and had - but pshaw - I gave it up and thought of Kipling's:

,,

At the same time, every thoughtful man must recognize
that even today, in free America, where the oppression of kings and
the arrogance of nobility are wholly absent, nevertheless this priv-

As one who had seen much of these curious Occidental. and
Oriental entanglements, I pondered.

v:icted.

ilege stands between the oppressed and the temporary whim of the
majority, the· violence of a compact and enthusiastic minority and
that weakness of human nature, whether it be in a king or a consta-
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ble, that too often makes the possession of executive power, hered-

"N o freeman shall be seized or imprisoned
or dispossessed or outlawed, or in any
way destroyed; not will we condemn him
nor will we commit him to prison except
by the legal judgment of his peers or
by the laws of the land."

itary or temporary., a source o{ danger to others.
Every lawyer knows that by the writ of Habeas Corpus his
'

.

.

client can generally secure delay and sometimes his liberty but' that
he must proceed warily, after careful study' of the authorities and
proceedents which are not always barmonious, consistent or logical.
Tonight, we are not interested in Habeas Corpus, as a

A commentator on English law in the last half of the
twelfth century refers to a writ then ancient called, Odio et Atia,
whose purpose was in general the same as the writ of Habeas Corpus.

catch word in spread eagle oratory, as a first or last expedient of

The writ had come into common use early in the fifteenth

the skillful lawyer for a guilty man, or as a branch of study for
the lawyer; but I am hopeful that interest may be found in a brief

of that century as a relief against unlawful restraint of the sub-

review of 1ts history, a limited pres.entation of. its purpose and

ject by the crown.

century as a relief against private restraint and in the last part

some curious instances that are round in the reported cases.

The practical efficacy of·the writ as a relief against

When Sir Lucius 0 ~Trigger said, with reference to Mrs.

wr.ongful imprisonment by the author! ties was largely thwarted and
reduced in the reign of Charles 11, and this led to the passage by

Malaprop's letter, "here are a gr.eat.many poor words pressed into
the service of this note that

wou~d

get their.Habeas Corpus from

the British·Parliament of what is known as the Habeas Corpus Act

any court in Christendom, 11 he expressed with. Irish disregard for

(31 Charles la, Chapter 2) in 1679.

accuracy the belief general among English speaking people that the

Lords several Habeas Corpus Acts which had failed of passage in the

remedy of Habeas Corpus is open througpout Christendom to any per-

Lords.

The Commons had sent to the

In 1676 one Jenkes was arrested for making a speech urging

•.

the call of a new Parliament.

son wrongfully pressed into service or imprisonment.
But there were in Sheridan's ,day, and are now, many courts

For this offence he was summoned be-

fore the King and Council and committed to prison. Efforts to proe
I

in Christendom to which the writ.,of Habeas Corpus is unknown.

It ia

cure a writ of Habeas Corpus on his behalf showed publicly· the then

not a product of the Christian religion, or of modern civilization,

fallen state of this great remedy, and some writers ascribe the fin-

or the invariable incident of an enlightened government, but, .on the

a~

contrary, it is a growth of the English common law as distinguished

passage of the act to the case of this man Jenkes •
There is, however, a curious fact in connection with the
\

vote of the Lords.

from the Roman civil law, or even the ancient law of Scotland.

Norris was a man subject to vapour~ and not at all times attentive

It is sometimes. carelessly assumed tha't the right to a
writ of Habeas Corpus was

cre~ted

or expressly dealt with in the

Lord Grey and Lord Norris were the tellers. Lord

Ma~

.. to what he was doing.

A very fat Lord came in.

Grey counted him

na Charta, but the only reference to Habeas Corpus is found in the .

for ten, at first i n j es t , but Seeing t hat Lord Norris had not ob-

following quotation from the Great Charter:

served it, he reported the count as accurate •
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not define the privilege of Habeas Corpus nor the circumstances ·
This, or course, does not

app~ar

in t.he

~ournal

of the

House of Lords, but it does appear in that Journal that the act was

under which it shall be available, but treated the privilege as one
und·erstood by everybody and merely confirmed by the ordinance •.

carried by a majority of five, and that the total votes ror and against it exceeded the total number of Lords present.

Corpus may be closed with a quotation from the dignified and yet

This act did not create the writ nor the right, but it
reasserted, confirmed and defined them in certain oases and in ~ome
particulars.

Subsequent acts. were adopted in England and

nwnberle~s

acts have been adopted in the various states of this country dealing
with Habeas Corpus, giving jurisdiction therein to courts and judges
not theretofore possessed of it, regulating pleading and practice
concerning it and otherwise enlarging and dealing.with the right.
But it is a curious fact that the original grant of the right to the
writ of Habeas Corpus can not be found in any English statute or the
written statute of any American state.

In short, the right to a

writ of Habeas Corpus is a child of the English common law and inci'

I

dent to English and American oiviliza tion and jurisprudence, but not
the creation of a single law or any law-maker.
The Constitution of the United States assumes the existence
of the writ and deals with it in the foilowing language;
II

.

,

'

The privilege or the writ of Habeas Corpus
shall not be suspended, unless, in case of
rebellion or invasion, the public safety
. ilial/ require it".
The Qonstitution of Ohio contains almost the same language:
"The privilege of the writ of H~beas Corpus shall
not be suspended, unless, in case of rebellion
or invasion the public safety require it."
·
By the ordinance of 1787 for the government of the Northwest Territory, it was provided that "the inhabitants of said territory shall always be anti tled to the benefit of .the writ. of
Corpus and of the trial by jury".

~abeas

It will be noted that this did

('

This ·hurried review of the origin and history of Habeas

stirring language Of Judge Allen of the New York Court of Appeals
in ·Tweed 1 s case:

"R e li ef from illegal imprisonment by

•

means of this remedial writ is not the
creature of any statute. The history or
the writ is lost in antiquity. It was
in use be for Magna Charta, and came to
us as a part of our inheritance from
the mother country, and exists as a part
of the common law of the State. It is intended and well adapted to effect the great object secured in England by Magna Charta, and
made a part of our Constitution, that no-person shall be deprived of his liberty 'without
due process of law 1 •
Whenever the virtue and applica·bili ty
of the writ have been at tacl\ed or impugned,
it has been defended, and its vigor and efficiency reasserted, as the great bulwark of
liberty. The Statutes which have been passed in England from the time of Charles 11,
and in this State from the time or its first
organization,have not been intended to detract
from its force, but ~ather to add to its efficiency. They have been intended to ·prevent
the writ being rendered inoperative, by increasine the facilities for procuring it, enlarging the class of officers having jurisdiction in respect of it, imposing penalties
for refusal to grant it, or to obey it~ ~nd
providing for a speedy return, and a prompt
trial and discharge, of the person, if not
held according ·to the law of the land."
With this should be read a brief quotation from the Su-

preme Court of Wisconsin in Servonitz case, where a contention waa
made that the court was shorn of its power by certain acts of the
State Legislature:
"If the legislature purposed by such sections to take away from Circuit Courts the
common law power exercisable by use of the
writ of Habeas Corpus it misconceived its
authority. The Circuit Courts take their
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.power in the matter from the Constitution,
not from the legislature."
The office and purpose of the writ are to afford a .remedy against illegal imprisonment •. The method, in outline., is extremely simple,

A petition is filed with or exhibited to a court

or judge by or on behalf of a person in prison or otherwise
strain~d

re~

of his liberty, setting up that such restraint is. i.llegal.

and praying for the writ.

Thereupon the court or judge orders the

writ of Habeas Corpus to issue commanding that the body of the pe~
son restrained be brought into court.and that the respondent, that
is the jailer, keeper, or other person holding the prisoner, pro-

595

This is the essence of the right and the sole object of
the machinery or practic e i n a11 courts or jur~sdictions is to
bring thts about quickly and openly for any one who asks.
With the prisoner before him in person, and the ground,
reason or warrant for the detention submitted for examination it is·
the duty of. the ·J.udge to res t ore the prisoner to his

l~berty,

if his

imprisonment is determined to be illegal, or remand him to the custody in which he was found if that be determined to be lawful•
Speaking generally, with reference not to especial or
peculiar cases, the test is whether th e detention is justified by
due process of the law of the land.

duce and submit the warrant, order, record, writ or· commit tmen.t unThe application of this test to detention by private perder which he claims to hold the prisoner, or that he set up and submit for examination whatever fact or claim he has or makes in support of his act.

! •. •~ ;

whereby the Judge to whom such· a petition is properly submitted
forfeits $1,000.00 to the prisoner if.he fails to grant the writ
·-

without delay.

prisoner and explain how :and why he holds him.

The practice varies

in our forty-eight independent commonwealths, and between them and
Sometimes the law requires the

petitioner to set out the reason of the Bestraint,
sometimes
the
.
.
'

'

prisoner must be surrendered forthwith to the sheriff or officer or
. the court which issues the writ, but always the result is that the
actual physical presence of the prisoner is obtained, from whatever
imprisonment or custody it may be, and the right or claim or right
in the jailer is spread out for the exumination·and judgment of
the court which issues the writ •.

der a warrant or cornmi ttment from another court or officer, obv.iously presents questions of difficulty for the court and far beyond the
scope of such a paper as this.
However, the test in this latter class of cases may be

It becomes the duty of the resp.ondent. to. produce the

the courts of,the Federal Goverrunent.

like cases is simple both to judge and layman.
The application of the test to arrest, or imprisonment un-

In the state of New York, there is a statutory provision

...

sons, rival parents, keepers of private asylums, kidnappers, and in

stated,. with great generality, thus: Is there a valid law under
which the detention of the prisoner can be justified,

~nd

if so has
I

the court or officer acted under that law with substantial conform. i ty to ·the fundamental rights of the prisoner? The sufficiency· of
the evidence or claimed errors at the trial are not open to review
upon H.ab.aas corpus since modern procedure af.fords ample opportunity
'

to review and correct such evils

.

by

appellate procedure.

No man now denies the marvelous foresight of the framers
of the Federal Constitution.· All men uni to to praise the clear, exact, and simple language they used, the uncompromising certainty of

,,
.i

.,
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and you will give this order in
return to this writ.

some of the provisions they wrote.and the elasticity and compreherisiveness of others.

Andrew Johnson, President."

But the Oonati tution suggests ·and does not answer.. a
question about Habeas Corpus which would seem io evident that we

The Jude refused to proceed further and Mrs. Surratt was
executed.

wonder why the answer was not made certain by the instrument itself
but left open all· these years and unanswered. to this day. ·
"The Privilege of the Writ of Habeas Corpus shall not be

Political essays, pamphlets and debates of the Civil War
time and after dealt with the question and answered it to the satisfaction of the several authors.

suspended, unless 'ihere in oases of Rebellion or Invasion the public safety may require it".
So reads the Constitution.

But who may suspend the priv·

knowledge that a bill to suspend. the writ of

Habeas Corpus passed the Senate in 1B07 and was defeated in the

The lower federal judges divided over the question; the
one decision that seems right in any event was that of a Judge· in
Colorado, that the War Department was without'power to suspend the
writ.

House of Representatives by the opposition:of John Randolph of Roanoke.

The Supreme Cou1.. t of the United States has never decided
the question.

During the Civil War President Lincoln issued a proclama-

C.hief Justice

Taney so held in' the Merryman case but his decision was not obeyed.

Is it the

President, the Congress, or the courts?
co~non

Senator Sumner took the position in a speech in the Senate
that the power to suspend the writ lay in Congress,

ilege, who shall say when the pub:lio safety requires it?

It is
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In the Killigan case, decided shortly after the Ci v-

il War, the opinion of the court refers to the proclamation of the

tion suspending the writ and Congress passed an act suspending it.

President and the Act of Congress as suspending the writ and leaves

and validating the arrests already made.

to the reader to choose, whether the proclamation or the law was

On the morning of the execution of Mrs. Surratt for complicity in the assassination or President Lincoln, a.Judge of the

effective.
In a recent case coming from the Philippine Islands the

Supreme Court of the District Of Columbia issued a writ of Habeas·.

question was squarely made whether the suspension of the writ of

Corpus for her.

Habeas Corpus by the Governor-General of the Philippines, with

But President Johnson countered with the foll•w- .

ing characteristic oommun1cati.on:"Executive Office, July 7, 1865, ll o'clock·A.M.
To Major-General w. s. Hancock, commanding, etc.
I, Andrew Johnson, President of the United
States, do hereby declare that the·writ~or
Habaas .Corpus has been heretofore suspended
in such cas·es as this,. and I do hereby .es•. ·
pecially suspend this writ and direct that you
proceed to execute the order heretofore given
upon the judgment of the military commission,

the concurrence of the Philippine Commission was authorized. But
before the case came on for hearing the suspension was abrogated
and the Supreme Court declined to decide the case on the ground
that it had thereby become a moot question.
Habeas 6orpus oases, round in the reports are more interesting than most cases.

Involving questions of personal liberty,
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they show step, by step, the advance made by. the citizen of England
in his contest with the Crown, the severl ty of sentences sometimes
'

imposed by courts, the problems inherent in our dual government in
America, and usually they present facts interesting in themselves
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Corpus was tried and elaborate arguments were heard on the question
whether a commi ttment by the King 1 s mere order was valid in English
law. The precedents were gravely considered and finally Sir Nicholas Hyde pronounced the j udgment that the committments were valid.
It is said that these cases were the real cause of the

aside from the law point or principle invqlved.
During the re1gn of King Charles the First, the Speaker

continued agitation which resulted
. in the passage of the Habeas
Corpus A?t and that the case of Jenks was only an incident; as were

of the House of Commons delivered a mesaage from the King commanding
doubtless the fat lord and the miscount by the tellers •
. him to adjourn the House and put no question.

Bushnell's case arose in the reign of Charles 11. He and

The Speal{er attempted to comply with the command and refuseleven others formed the jury that acquitted William Penn and
ing to put a question attempted to leave the ohair.

Thereupon some

of the members of the House attempted to restrain him, one of them
using the following round words "God's wounds, he would sit till it
pleased them to rise".

For this

Bushnell and the other eleven were themselves imprisoned, and upon
Habeas Corpus Chief Justice Vaughn of the common Pleas in a long
opinion of more than twenty pages of old English script ·and law

Considering the time and the ruler involved in this in.
cident it is not surprising to learn that these recaloltrant members were arrested and kept in prison by the King's or~er.

Habeas

Corpus proceedings were begun on their behalf and at a conference
between the King and the Judges, the King expressed his willingness
that the prisoners be bailed if they would express that they were
"sorry he was offended with them".

'.rhis they declined to do.

The

court ordered the prisoners bailed, if they round sureties for their
good behavior and some of them refused to do this.·
In the next parliament, the Speaker of .the former parli.al".
ment was censured, resolutions were adopted to the effeot that their
imprisonment was a breach of privilege and awarding five thousand
pounds to them for their wrongs and sufferings.
Another conspictous case in the time of Charles the First
is known as the Knights' case.

William Mead who were charged with unlawful assembly.

Five knights were imprisoned by the

King for refusing to contribute to what he·oalled a loan.

Habeas

Latin, order.ed their release.
Collyer's case, reported in the reign of George 11, is
short and I quote it in full:
"The defendants being brought up by a Habeas
Corpus, it appeared that they were committed
by an order of a Court of Quarter Sessions, holden
at Hick's Hall; and that in the committment
there were the following words: 'William Collyer
and Edward Capon, being convicted upon an In,dic tmont for assaulting Thomas Srni th, Esq. i 'are
committed to New Prison, Clerkenwell, for the
space of one month next ensuing; and to ask ·
pardon upon their knees of the said Thomas Smith,
at the place where the offence was committed;
and to cause an account of the s~id sentence to
be printed in the Daily Advertiser; and not to be
·discharged out of prison, until they have undergone such imprisonment, asked such pardon, and
caused such account to be published; and when
discharged, to pay their fees severally, One
Pound, One Shilling and Eight Pence.•
A Rule was made for the discharge of the Defendants. And by .the Court - Every part of this
Judgment is illegal, except the imprisonment.
It has be.en said; that the proper way for the
Defendants to be relieved against any part of
this Judgment, is by a writ of error; but it
would be very hard; that the defendants should
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continue in prison under the illegal parts
of this Judgment, until they can obtain a .
reversal of those parts upon a writ of error. 11
one of the earliest cases in the Supreme Court of the
united states was that of Bollman and Swartout

comm~tted

to jail in

the District of Columbia awaiting trial for treason against the
united states in connection with the scheme of Aaron Burr.

criminal law, it has been determined that the actual enlistment of
men to serve against the government does not amount to levying war.
It is

true that in t~at case the soldiers enlisted were to serve

witho~t the realm, but they were enlisted within it, and if the en-

.. listment for a treasonable purpose could amount to levying war, then
war had been actually levied.

The court first worked out from reason and upon the precedent furnished by one earlier case, that it had Jurisdiction to issue the writ and hear the cause.
Then the court proceeded to determine what is meant by

tr~ason against. the United Sta tea in the following words:
"The specific charge brought against the prisoners
is treason in levying .war against the United States.
As there is no crime which can more excite and
agitate the passions of men than treason, no charge
demands more tnom the tribunal before which it is
made a deliberate and temperate inquiry. Whether
nthis inquiry be directed to the ra.ct or to the law'
none can be more solemn, none more· important to the
citizen or to the government; none can more affect
the safety of both.
.
To prevent the possibility of those calamities
which result .from the extension of treason to orfences or minor importance, that great fundamental
law which defines and limits the various departments· of our government has: 'given a rule on the
subject both to the legislature and the courts or
America, which neither can be permitted to transcend.
'Treason against the United States shall consist only in levying war against them, or in adherin? to their enemies, giving them aid and comfort.
·
To constitute that specific crime for which
the prisoners now before the court have been committed, war· must be actually levied against the
United States. However, flagitious may be the
crime of conspiring to subvert by force the govern, ment of our country, such conspiracy is not treason.
To conspire to levy war, and actually to levy war, a
are· distinc·t offences. The fir.st must be brought
into open action by the assemblage of men for a purpose treasonable in itself, or the fact or levying
war cannot have been committed. So far has this
principle been carried, that, in a case reported by
Ventris, and mentioned in some modern treatises on
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It is not the intention of the court to say that no individual can be guilty of this crime who has not appeared in arms against his country.

On the contrary, if war be actually levied, that

is, if a body of men be actually assembled for the purpose of effecting by

for~e

part,. however

a treasonable purpose, all those who perform any

minu~e,

or however remote from the scene of action, and

who are actually leagued in the general conspiracy, are to be considered as traitors. But there must be an

act~al

assembling of men

for the treasonable purpose to constitute a levying of war.
Crimes so atrocious as those which have for their object
the S1lbvers1on by v1o,lence of those laws and those institutions
:which have been ordained in order to secure the peace and happiness
or society, are not to escape punishment because they have not t'ipened into :Creason.

The wisdom of the legislature is competent to

provide for the case; and the framers of our. constitution, wpo ,not
only defined and limited the crime, but with jealous circumspection
attem,Pted to protect their limitation by providing that no person
should be convicted of it, unless on the testimony of two witnesses
to the same overt act, or on confession in ope~ court, must have
conceived it more safe that punishment in such cases should be ordained by general laws, formed upon deliberation, under the influence or no resentments, and w1thou t knowing on whom they were to
. than that it should be inflicted under the influence of
operate,
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Supreme Court of Ohio to the Supreme Court of the United States.
It
must be remembered that power of amendment is usually expressly
granted in "furtherance of justice" and is always understood to be

those passions which the occasion seldom fails to, excite,· and which:·
a· flexible definition of the crime, or a construction which would
render it flexible, might bring into operation.

It is, therefore,.

more safe as well as more consonant to the principles of our constitution,· that the crime of treason should not be extended by construction to doubtful cases; and that crimes·not clearly within the constitutional defin1 t1on, should receive such punishment as the legis-

exercised with that in mind, so the Supreme Court of Ohio said:
"But while some of us have some scruples
.
' and oth ers even
more than scruples, about th e supervisory power of the Federal courts
over th e· St
· courts, we are none of us enabled to perceive how it
. ate
would· tend to the furtherance of justice to all ow a party 'to amend

lature in its wisdom may provide."

a proceeding in this court, with a simple view of placing himself

Then followed a review of so much of· the facts relating '

in
to the enterprise as were in evidence, which concluded with a find-

a condition to invoke the exercise of an alleged supervisory pow-

er' in the Supreme Court 0 f th e uni ted States,· over this court,

ing that the prisoners were entitled to he discharged.
Colliers' case in the Suprem·e Cou:Dt of Ohio in 1858 throws

Amendments at common law rested in the discretion of the court, and
were allowed only in furtherance of justic_!!.

an amusing light on the relations then exiating ..between the Federal

And under the Code of

Civil Procedure, we do not find any authority extending this discre-

and State Governments.

tion so far as to enable a party, after he has failed in his action I

· Collier had sued out a writ of Habeas Corpus in the State

.and judgment has been entered against him, to amend by substituting

Court in Jefferson County, Ohio, claiming he was wrongfully restrained of his liberty by the United States Marshal.

The State Cour~

a form of proceeding not instituted under the authority of the Code.
And if any warrant could be found for such a stretch of authority,

found the detention illegal and ordered the prisoner set at liberty.
Thereupon the United States Marshall took· the case to the

cert•in it is, it would never be exercised except in a very clear
and strong case, demanding it in the furtherance of justice."

Supreme Qourt of Ohio for review, but although he 'Was represented
by D• O. Morton, then
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This action of the Supreme Court of Ohio prevented 'the At-

Attorney for Ohio, and Caleb Cushing,

Attorney General of the United States, the proceeding was taken to

torney General .from reviewing in Colliers Case, in the Supreme Court
t.

the Supreme Court upon certiorari instead of Petition in· Error. For
this mistake of procedure the Supreme Court dismissed ·the writ for
lack of jurisdiction.
Thereupon, the Attorney General moved tor leave to amend·
hi's proceedings, stating frankly that if the amendment were allowed
and the Supreme Court affirmed the common Pleas Court, it was his
purpose to use that judgement as the basis for an appeal from the

of .the United States, this claim of power in State Courts to release
persons in the custody of Federal officers under Federal Commi ttments.
But within a year or two •he Supreme·Court of Wisconsin,
upon Habeas Corpus, released one Booth from the custody of the United S'tates Marshall to which he had been comrni tted for a violation
of the fugitive slave law.

It appears from the report that the

I
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Supre~e

court of Wisconsin ordered its clerk to make no return to

Order No. 38 containing among other things, this language:

the writ of error from the Supreme Court of the qnitedStates, but
the Attorney

Ge~eral

procured and

fil~d

a certified. copy of the
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"The Commanding General publishes for the information of
all concerned, found within our lines, who commit, acts for the ben-

record of the proceedings below.

efitH. of enemies of our country, will be treated as spies or trai-

The Supr.eme Court of the United States now. had ·fairly be-

tors and if convicted will suffer death.

fore it a case in which it could pass on this claim .of po,er in the
State courts, and of course, it held that the State courtp

hav~

no

The habit of declaring sympathies for the enemy will not
be allowed in this departmentt"

such power.

It is, of course, remembered that Valandingham was ar-

The opinion was by Chief Justice Taney, the basis of the

rested under this order.

He applied for a writ of Habeas Corpus

I

detention was the f'ugi ti ve slave law, and the conclusion of .the opinio~

was as follows:-

George E. Pugh

was his attorney and Aaron F. Perry and Flamen Ball appeared for

"Bu t although we think it
questions, yet, as they

before Judge Leavitt in the United States Court.

~ave

unn~cessary

to discuss these

General Burnside.

been decided by the State court, and

The General's answer to the writ reads like a patriotic

are Defore us on the record, and we are not willing to be misunder-

address.

stood, it is proper to say,· that, in the judgment .of this court, the

about the habit of declaring sympathies~for the enemy.

~ot

of Congress commonly called

in his answer did he say or suggest that he stood ready and will-

·~ts

provisions, fully authorized by the constitution of the United

t~e

fugitiye slave law is, in all of

States; that the commissioner had lawful a~thori ty to issue the
warrant and coimni t the party, and that his proceedings were regu-.
lar and qonformable to law.

We have already stated the opinion and

judgment of the court as to the exclusive jurisdiction or the district court, and the appellate

pow~rs

which this court is author-

ized and required to exercise. . And if any argument w(ls needed t.o
show the wisdom and necessity or this appellate P()Wer, the. oases ..
before us sufficiently prove it, and at the same time

emphatic~lly

call for its exervise."
Valandingham's case was decided in the United States
Court at Cincinnati in May 1863.
In April 1863 General Burnside issued his famous General

He certainly meant what he said in his

proclamati~n

a-

No where

ing to abide the order of the court.
The abstract of the arguments of counsel shows that they.
were, as was to be expected, full and brilliant.
Roge~

Poster says in a note where the Valandingham case

is cited that Judge Leavitt's son told him that .his father too~, up
the rightful decision of this case in prayer.
Judge Leavitt's opinion is ~ hor t and malces no attempt to
review the authorities.

It's ·doctrine is briefly that, the Com-

mander of a military department, as a representative of the Presexistence of the government is
ident in time of war, when the very
non-military persona and courts are
threatened, has power to anrest
The opinion concludes, rather pawithout power to release them.
that this disposition of the case
thetically, with the statement

ID\SW
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had been made while the· .judge was morally certain that .if he issued

found guilty or all the charges, sentenced to death by hanging and

the· writ it would not be gQ~yed.

was ordered executed in May 1865.

You will remember that the military au thorit1es prooeed·ed

Before the day of execution arrived he filed his petition

to find Valandingham guilty, and sentenced him to confinement in ·

in the United States Circuit Court for the District of Indiana set-

Fort Warren, Boston Harbor,. and that President Lincoln changed .the,

ting out the ·record and proceeding of his condemnation by the mili-

sentence so as to ·provide that V&lindingham be escorted outside our

tary tribunal.

lines to his friends the enemy.

The report of the case occupies 140 printed pages.

It is easy enough to understand why General

B~rnside

ar;.

rested Valandingham, and why Judge Leavitt felt the need of Divine
help in

~eciding

th.e case.

And yet history

~pproves PreE~ident

Lin-

The

conclusion of the Supreme Cburt was that the trial or this civilian
by a military commission in a state not itself in insurrection nor
under invasion was illegal,

coln's wisdom and cleverness in changing the punishment so that .Val-

The personality and arguments of counsel on both sides

andingham was not made a martyr by being imprisone.d in a . .military

of the case are of general interest.

fortress byt made ridiculous by being escorted into the lines of

gan were James H. Garfield and Mr. David Dudley Field; among the

those for whom he had so much sympathy.

counsel for the GOVernment were

Why. was .this wise' and clever?

Because the decision was

Butler, special oounsel

or

l~r.

Among the counsel for Milli-

Henry Stanbery and Mr. B. F.

the United States.

Milligan's counsel discussed at length and with a wealth

wrong, and because an American citizen not in the army or in the
zone of actual war ought not to. be tried by a military commission

of preoedent and illustration from history, the scope of martial

for violation of the General Orders of any General •.

law.
In Mr. Garfield's argument he referred to the case of

This was settled for all time in¥illigan's case decided

'

Lieutenant Frye, serving on a British man-of-war in the West Indies

by the Supreme Court of the United Sta tea. in· 1867.
Lamdin P. Milligan, who was a citizen of the United

in the year· 1743, who was ordered to arrest another officer and who

States and of the State of Indiana, a private citi:zen and not in

demanded a written order before he would obey the conunand.

the military service or

he was arr.ested and tried by a naval court martial and sentenced to

~n

any way connected.therewith, was arrest-

For this

ed .in his home in October 1864 by order of Major General Hovey, mil-

15 years imprisonment.

itary commandant of the District or Indiana, and by his authority

1,000 pounds in a civil court against the president of the court

was confined in a military prison near Indianapolis.

martial.

He was tried

before a military commission, charged wi_th conspiracy against. the .
Government, affording aid and comfort to rebels, inciting insurrection, disloyal practices and violation of the laws of war. ; He was .

Three years later he recovered damages of

Certain other naval officers who had been members of the
··. · martial
·
court
which· tried him happene d at that time to be sitting
t Frye proceeded against them
on another court martial an d Li eu t enan
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and they were arres t edb Y a Wrl' t from the Common Pleas.

The other

609

assembled the soldiers on the parade .ground, held a hasty consul ta-

members of the second cour t martial' . with whom they were then sit-

tion with his Officers and immediately ordered one Armstrong, a pri-

t!ng, reassembled and passed resolutions declaring that this arrest

vate, the supposed ririgleader, to be seized, stripped, tied to the

was a 8reat insult to the diBnity of the. naval service.

wheel o-f an artilery carriage and receive 800 lashes with a rope one

Whereupon

the Lord Chief Justice immediately ordered the arrest of all the
I'

'

'

•

inch in diameter.

0

The order was carried out and Armstrong died in

members ·of the court who signed the resolution, and they were ar- ·

consequence.

rested.

a civil qourt in England composed of Sir Archibald McDonald, Lord

They appealed to the Kine;, and he was highly indignant at

their arrest.

Two months passed during which the matter was analy-

Twenty yeal"S afterward Governor Wall was brought before

Chief Baron of the Court of Exchequer, Sir Soulden Lawrence, of the

zed and worked out with British thor~ughness, with the result that

King's Bench~ and Sir Giles Rooke, of the Common Pleas.

all the members of the Court Martial who had signed the original

was that he ·had the power of lifA and death in time of mutiny and

His defense

'

resolution of indignation, now signed a humble an~ submissive let-

that ·the necessities of-the occasion justified his suspension of the

ter of apology, begging leave to withdraw their resolutions, in or-

usual forms of law and that as Governor and military commander·in-

der to put an end to further proceedings.

When the· Lord Chief Jus-

chief

tice heard the letter read in open court he directed that it be re-

case.

QOrded in the Remembrance Office

found this aovernor and commander-in-chief e;uil ty of the ordinary and

.

"to the end that the present and future ages
may know that whosoever s~t themselves up· in.
opposition to the law, or think themselves
above the law, will in the end find themselves
mistaken."
Mr. Garfield also called the attention of the court to

.

General Jacltson' s case in the Louisiana courts.
clared martial law in New Orleans in 1815
ately.

~nd

The General had de-

A single mutineer was restrained by a short confinement,

said, after the General had saved the city

a~d

But as Mr. Garfield
the danger was over,

he stood before the court to be tried by the law, was found guilty
and he paid the penalty without a murmur.
Perhaps the most star.tling instance referred to by Mr.
Garfield was the case of Joseph Wall, Governor of the British col-.
·'

ony at Goree; Africa, in 1782, having command over about 500 British soldiers,

that post he was the sole judge of the necessities of the

But. the court did not adopt this view and, on the contrary'

sordid crime of murder, for which he was sentenced and executed.
The Attorney General and ur· Butler argu~d that the arrest
and correction were justified by martial law.

He suspected that a mutiny was about to break out and

From this followed a

contention startling as applied to such an arrest.
.

used his power moder-

and another was sent four miles up the river.

~t

'

"These crimes of the peti tiona~ were cornmi t ted within.~
th state of Indiana, where Ills arrest, trial ~nd ~·
:sonment took place; within a military distrlc! o .
pr
phical military department, duly establi~hed
~/~~~~r~ommander-in-chief; within the military 1~~~~ ~f

8

the armyt, an~-~~o~a~h~e~~e:~~ew~~ ~~!~t~~~e~~=~:d with
in a sta e w l
h th petitioner plotted
invasion, having arsenals fwh 1a~ who: he plotted to libto seize, and ~risone~s 0 riable to be made soldiers,
erate; where cltizens we~ei to the ranks· and to prevent
and were actually ordere h n ti tloner c~nspired with and
whose becoming soldiers t e pe
armed others· II
. 1 1 is at the same time
uThe officer executing martla da: and supreme executive •
supreme legislator, ~uprfi3mlel t~eglaw he only can define
ssity makes hls w
'
As nece
ot it is infringed, and of
and declare it; whether or n

.J
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sole order punishes or acquits the offender."
To this contention, which we can imagin~ was made with con-

fidence by the former military Governor of the conquered City of New
Orleans, Mr. David Dudley Field replied:

country, or endangered its safety.

BY the protection of the law

human rights are secured; withdraw that protection, and they are at
the mercy of' wicked rulers, or the clamor of an excited people.

rr

there was law to justify this military trial, it is not our province
to interfere; if there was not, it is out duty to declare the nulli-

"This is not a question of the discipline of camps; 1t
is not a question of the government of -armies in·the
field; it is not a question respecting the power or- a
conqueror over conquered armies of .conquered states~
It is not a question, how far the legislativ! department of the government can deal with the question of
martial rule. Whatever has been done in these cases,
has been done by the Executive department alone.
Nor is it a question of patriotism, or the character,
or the services of the late chief' magistr.ate, or or
his constitutional advisers.
It is· a question or the rights of the citizens in time·
of war.
Is it true, that the moment a declaration of war is
made, the executive department of this government,, ~
without an act of Congress, becomes absolute master
of our liberties and our lives? Are we, theri~ subject
to martial rule, administered by the President upon
his own sense of the exigency, with riobody to control
him, and with every magistrate and every authority in
the land subject to his will alone? These are the
considerations which give to the case its greatest significance."
·
The opinion of the court, written by Mr. Justice Davis is·
interesting not. only as an authoritative statement of the law, butalso as a contribution to literature, but it is necessary here to

ty of' the whole proceedings.

The.decision of this question does not

depend on· argument or judicial precedents, numerous and highly illustrative as they are.

These precedents inform us of the extent of

the struggle to preserve liberty and to relieve those in civil life
from military trials.

The founders of our government were familiar

with the history of that struggle; and secured in a written constitution every right which the people had wrested from power during a
contest of ages.

By that Constitution and'the laws authorized by

it this question must be determined.

rrhe provisions of that instr\1-

ment on the administration of criminal justice are too plain and direct, to leave room for misconstruction or doubt of their true meaning.

Those applicable to this case are found in that clause of the

original Constitution which says,

'That the trial of all crimes,

except in case of impeachment, shall be by jury; 1 and in the fourth,
tifth, ~nd sixth articles of the amendments.
,,

The fourth proclaims

i

the right to be secure in person and effects against unreasonable

confine ourselves to the following quotations:
"No graver question was ever considered by this court, nor
one which more nearly concerns the rights of the whole people; for
it is the birthright of every American citizen .when·charged with
crime, to be tried and punished according to law.

611

The power of pun-

ishment is, alone through the means which the laws have provided for
that purpose, and if they are ineffectual, there is an immunity from
punishment, no matter how great an offender the individual may be, or
how much his crimes may have shocked the sense of justice of .the

search'and seizure; and directs that a judicial warrant shall not
issue 'without proof' of probable cause supported by oath or affirmation'.

The fifth declares 'that no person shall be held to answer

tor a capital or otherwise infamous crime unless on presentment by
a· grand· jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval forces,
or in the militia, when in actual service in time of war or public
danger, nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due
process of law.•

And the sixth guarantees the right of trial by
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jury, in such manner and with such regula tiona that with UP,right .

of its protection all classes of man, at all ti~es, and under all

. judges, impartial juries, and an able bar, the innocent will l>e

circumstances.

saved and the guilty punished.

was ever invented by the wit of man than that any of its provisions

It is in these words: 'In all crim-

613

No doctrine, involving more pernicious consequences,

inal prosecutions the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and

can be suspended during any of the great exigencies of government.

public trial by an impartial jury of the state and district wherein

Such a doctrine leads directly to anarchy or despotism, but the

the crime shall have been committed, which district shall have been

theory of necessity on which it is based is false; for the govern-

previously ascertained by law, and to be informed of the nature and

ment, within the Constitution, has all the powers granted to it which

cause of the accusation, to be confronted with the' witnesses against

are necessary to preserve its existence; as has been happily proved
i'

him, to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor, and to have. the assistance of counsel for his defence •'

These

by the result of the great effort to throw off its just authority."
"And soon after this military ~ribunal was ended, the

I,.

I..
I
I

securities for personal liberty thus embodied, were such as wisdom

Circuit Court met, peacefully transacted its business, and adjourned.

and experience had demonstrated to be necessary for the protection

It needed no bayonets to prote9t it, and required no military aid

to those accused of crime.

to execute its judgments.

~ry

And so strong was the sense of the coun-

of their importance, and so jealous were the people that these.

rights, highly prized, might be denied them by implication, that
when the original Constitution was proposed for

adoptio~

it encoun-

It was held in a state, eminently distin-

gu,ished for patriotism, by judges commissioned during the Rebellion,
who were provided with juries, upright, intelligent, and selected by
a marshal appointed by the President.

The government had no right

tered severe ~pposition; and, but for the belief that it would b~ so

to conclude that Milligan, if guilty, would not receive in that

amended as to ~mbrace them, it would never have been ratified.

court merited punishment; for its records disclose that it was con-

'rime has proven the discernment of our ancestors; for even

stantly engaged in the trial of similar offences, and was never inIf it was dan-

these provisions, expre_ssed in such plain English. words, tha.t it. would

terrupted in its administration of criminal justice.

seem the ingenuity of man could not evade them, are .n9.,!, after the .: ···

gerous, in the distracted condition of affairo, to leave Milligan

lapse of more than seventy years, sought to be avoided.

unrestrained of his liberty, because he 'conspired against the. gov-

Those great

and good men foresaw that troublous times would arise, when rulers

ernment, afforded aid and comfort to rebels, and incited the people

and people would become restive under restraint, ·and seek by sharp

to insurrection,' the ill said arrest him,. confine him closely' ren-

and decisive measures to accomplish ends deemed just and proper; and

der him powerless to do .further mischief; and then present his case

that the principles of constitutional liberty would be in peril, un-

to the gran~ jury of the district, with proofs of his guilt, and,

less established by irrepealable law.

if indicted, try him according to the course of the common law.

The history of the world had

taught .them that what was done in the past .might be attemp_ted in the
future.

The Constitution of. the United States is a law for rulers

and people, _equally in war and in peace, and covers with the shield

If

this· had been done, the Constitution would have been vindicated, the
1 liberty .prelaw of 1863 enforced, and the securities for persona

'
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served and de f end e d • II
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men and women are under sentence and in prison for their words alone.

Doubtless, when the Supreme Court decided irt favor of the

But those words had been forbidden and their expreBsion declared a

1

civil law and against martial law in Milligan s case there were many
sincere patriots who asked themselves if this country could go
through a great war or other emergency, observing the constitutional
tfghts of the individual as in normal times, without recourse to the

crime by the law in the usual and orderly way before the offence was
committed, and that it was committed was determined by the verdict
of twelve ordinary

m~n

from the country round about in a public trial,

before the offender was condemned.

stern and sudden processes of martial law, with the·affairs of:the

· If t}j.e writ of Habeas Corpus had no history back of the

government still in the control of its civil ser'vants and power and

Milligan case and no progress or reform to its credit other than

duties of the military confined strictly to the actual business··of

that.demonstrated by a comparison of the conditions in civil life

waging the war.

and behind the lines during the civil war and the war just ended,

This question has been answered fully and satisfactorily
in the history of the last two years.

we ·would still be able to join with the language of one of the old
cases:

America·has fought a great war. ·A huge army was raised
by the draft - once

suppo~ed

to be odious.

"No matter when or how the chains of captivity

were forged, the power of the judiciary is ·
adequate to crumble them to the dust, if an
individual is deprived of his liberty contrary
to the law of the 1and. II
Frank M. Cottle.

Food and fuel were ra-

tioned and controlled, sites for forts, arsenals and munition plants
§Cquired, railroads, telegraphs and express were taken over and
operated, and almost every activity and interest of the average· man

------·--

was affected, changed and in some degree controlled, not under marINFORMAL

tial law, not by arbitrary decrees, proclamations or general orders,

Thornton M. Hinkle,
Editor.

but under the provisions of general laws passed by the Congress,
and enforced by the usual civil servants and agents of the governBUDGET.

ment.

5.

The Preposterous League of Nations to enforce Peace- A.A.Ferris.
E. C.Ayres.
Shying a Bomb at the Literary Club ----------------Thornton M. Hinkle.
My Vacation ------··-- ··--- -------- ~- -------c. B. Wilby.
The Pestilence of Will Contests ----------a. s. Sykes.
I am Satisfied. ---------------~-------

6.

In Memoriam - Stanley E. Bowdle.

Approval of these laws and what was done under them was,
But violation of. the laws, 'and efforts to

of course, not unanimous.

obstruct them were dealt with swiftly and successfully. by the .time

3.

tried methods of public exl\mination, trial and sentence.

4.

Even 11 the habit of declaring sympathies for the enemy"
which was so disapproved of by General Burnside became the basis of
a new statutory crime under the so-called Espionage Act and' today
.
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and vociferous indorsement of the League, had ever read, much less
It is quite probable that a very small proportion of

·'l

••

given careful study to those twenty-six academic Articles. Let me

those who can read and write and know the Multiplication Table, a-·

venture the suc;eestion, Mr. Editor, that of the members of the Lit-

mong the one hundred millions of citizens of the United· States or

erary Club who are listening to your budget tonight, not three-

America, comprehends or realizes that the life and

fourths of them have carefully read the voluminous document.

conti~

exis-

I

tence of' a representative and Repubiican form of government, as

would not.dare to suggest how many of your hearers are enthusiastic

framed by the inspired authors of our Federal Constitution and un-

suppor~ers

I.I

der which we have prospered as no Nation before

So frightful has been this World War now drawint, to a close, 1t is

I

now at stake in the propo.sed Leasue of Nations to Enforce· Peace. ·

I:

h~s

·prospered, are

It is not possible in a ten-minute contribution to·the

of this proposed League to Enforce Everlasting Peace.

small wonder that the people of the ci v1lized V/orld in one voice
are demanding that wars much cease.

But frightful, brutal and law-

Editor's Budget to discuss in any sort of detail the manifoll!d terms,

less as the war has been on the part of the Nation primarily respon-

conditions and provisions embodied in the XXVQ Articles of the: fa-

si ble, there :'let remains somethinG even worse than this war, and

mous Document which io now before the American people acting thru

that is, the loss of libarty and independence.

the Senate, for ratification, rejection or modification.

It may be

Taking a casual survey of the Covenant of the League of

possible, however, within a limited space, to point out some of the

Nations, we find in Article 1 that the League is to be composed in

points and problems contained in the Covenant in such a manner as

the beginning of thirty-two different states and nationalities, and

to arrest the attentiori of a membership accustomed to think before

that thirteen additional states are invited to join the League, on

taking passage in a boat anchored in a placid stream, a boat which

complying with its terms.

once released from its moorings, may rush into the. rapids further

governing state, including that we now know as the Hun Nati~n to-

down, and thence over Niagara into the whirlpool of destruction.

geth.er with Austria and Turl{ey, may become a member of the League,

Let us suppose any public gathering of adults of average intelligence, called together in the Street,

~hurch

edifice or

This Article provides that any fully self-

.

if its admission is al)reed to by two-thirds of the Assembly by giv. t en t'10n to observe its international obliing guaranties of its 1n

hall, to listen to an advocate of the League, without previous dis-

gations provided for by the LeaBue in regard to 1ts military and

cussion by speakers well versed in the terms of the League; and

naval forces and armaments.

that this advocate were to call upon those in favor of the proposed

notice of intention

League to Enforce Peace and prevent War, to stand up and be counted;

theretofore been complied with.

and it is safe to say that nine out of ten would shout forth: "Of

ed throut;h as Assembly and a Council.

course we are in favor of the League."

representatives o.f the members of the League· At meetincs of the

It

is equally safe to say

that not one in a hundred of the audience so shouting enthusiastic

60

Any member may withdraw after two years'

to do, provided the terms of the League have
The action of the League is effectThe Assembly must consist of

618
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resorts to war in disregard of its Covenants Xll ,Xlll br XV, 1t

United States of America has one vote, while the British Empire, .

shall ipso facto be deemed to have committed an act of war against

which includes Great Britain, Canada, Australia, South Africa,

all other members of the lLeague, which thereby undertakes immedi-

New south Wales, and India, will have six votes to our one.

ately to subject the offending member to a severance of all trade

Cuba, China, Haiti,

Hond~ras,

Then

Italy, Japan, Siberia, Panama, and

the other signatories each has a vote equal to the United Sta tea.
The Council is to consist of representatives of the

or financial relations, prov1dine; for a boy cot, so to speak,

The

Article reads further:
"It shall be th e dut y of t he Council in such case to rec-

United States of America, the British Empire, France, Italy and

ommend to the several eovernments concerned what effective military

Japan, together with the reilresentatives of four other members of

or naval forces the members of the League shall severally contriif

the League, these four members of the League to be selected by the

bute to the armanents of forices to be used to protect the Covenants

Assembly from time to time in its discretion.

of· the Leae;ue."

With the approval

of the majority of the Assembly, the Council may name additional

We might go on quoting from the twenty-six Articles of

members of the League, whose representatives shall always be mem-

the Covenant.

bers of the council.

open to the question as to what it actually moans and as to 1ts

The Council with like approval may increase

Practically every one of the twenty-six Articles is

the number of members of the League, to be selected by the. Assem-

limitation and interpretation; and throughout the whole Document,

bly for representatives on the Council,-- a scheme, it will be

the question is constantly recurring, what High Court of Chancery

seen, which is very elastic and indefinite.

or Tribunal, is going to pass upon and interpret all of the hundreds

Article Vlll recites that :

and thousands of questions that must arise in its operation, if it
I

"The maintenance of a Peace requires the reduction Of
national armanents to the lowest point consistent with national
safety and the enforcement by common action of international obligations."
"The Council, taking account of the geographical si tuat1on and circumstances of each state, shall formulate plans for
such reduction for the consideration and action of the several
goverrunents. Such plans shall be subject to re .. consideration and
revision at least every ten years. After these plana shall have
been adopted by the several governments,. lim! ts of armanents therein fixed shall not be exceeded without the concurrence of the
Council."
Article lX provides that: .
11

A permanent Commission shall be constituted to advise
the Council on the execution of the provisions of Articles l and
lll and on military and naval questions generally. 11
Article XV l. declares: "That if any member of the League
1

were ever to go into effect?

The terr:1s vague, indefinite, and un-

certain, might well be applied from the beginning to the end of the
Document;· and why should not this be so, when qucs tions arising are
to be submitted to the thirty-two or more different nationalities
and races, parties to the Covenant?
The covenant is excecdinElY obscure as to provisions for
operating 1ts intricate machinery.

There is a provision in Article

Vl which provides that "the expenses of the Secretariat shall be
borne by the members of the League in accordance with the apportionment of the expenses of the International Bureau of the Universal

I
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Postal Union."

And Article XVl, as noted, declares that the mem~

bers"will mutually support one another in the financial and econom~
ic measures which are taken under this Article," etc..

Inferen~ially

these clauses mean that the army and navy of the United States, without limit, would be pledged for the support and maintenance of the
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"Nothing in this Covenant shall be deemed to affect the validity of international engaeements, such as Treaties of' Arbitration
or regional understandings like the Monroe Doctrine for securing
the maintenance of Peace."
'
Much argument has resulted over this provision, the friends
and advocates of the League saying it was all sufficient, while opponents of the League in its present form contend that it is meaning-

declaration.
There is, however, one Article in the Covenant which is
tolerably clear and certain, the Article which more than any other
perhaps in the Covenant has aroused the most serious El,nd extended
debate, and that is Article

x.

less, so far as actual preservation of that D~ctrine is concerned.
But a naive answer to these discussions has been made, as it appears
in an article by a former Ambassador, David Jayne Hill, in the June
Number of the North American Review, wherein the British Government

This Article declares:

"The mempers of the League undertake to res;pect and. preserve as against external aggression, the territorial integrity and
existing political independence of all members of the League. In
~a.se of any such aggression, or in case of .any threat_or danger of
such aggression, .the Council sha~l .advise upon the means by which
this obligation shall be fulfilled."
Assuming that the thirty-two original signatories are

in discussing the subject, thus defines that governments 1 understand-·
ing of the Article: "Should any dispute arise between the American
and Eur•opean Powers, the League is there to settle 1t."
From this it is clearly seen that the Lea8Ue of Nations
dee s not guard and preserve the Monroe Doctrine, but leaves open to

parties to the Covenant, this means that the United States of Amer-

the thirty or more signatories of the League, to determine and inter-

ica agrees to be a party in guaranteeing for all times, the integ-

pret the Monroe Doc trine.

rity of these thirty-two nations and the other nations that

rna~·

In a speech in tho Senate on May 26th, Senator Reed, o,f

thereafter join the League unless we repudiate our agreement. · This

Missouri, a Democrat be it noted, made an extended are;ument against

Article, perhaps more than any other in the Cove·nant, is the one

the Covenant.

that would destroy American Independence.

into "White Countries" and 11 Darlt Countries", the White Countries with

And while it is true that

He divides the thirty-two signatories of the League

the Covenant nowhere contains any civil or penal sanctions as such,

a population of less than three hundred millions, and the Dark Coun-

yet becoming a party tocsuch a Covenant, wo1,.1.ld in effect destroy

tries with over eight hundred millions.

American Independence.

of illiteracy and says:

There has been auch discussion over the question as to

He goes into the question

"l?rom the foregoing table 1 it appears that when the members

the Monroe Doctrine, the original draft of the League having made no

of the League of N~tions meet about the Covenant Table, there will

mention of tho subject.

So much criticism developed after the orig-

be fifteen men represen~ing white na tiona and seventeen men repre-

inal plan was submitted over.the .omission of the subject, that a new

senting black 1 brown, yellow and red races; and that among the na-

Article has beenadded to the revised Covenant, which reads:

tions classified as dark, the average of the dark-skinned people com-
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pared with the total population is nearly nine to one.

Where figures are available ther percentage runs from·

nearly 50 per cent in Cuba to 98 per cent in Liberia.
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It is also

shown that among these races the degree of illiteracy is astonishingly high.
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Senator Reed

puts some pertinent questions when he asks:

tain.

Would the members of the Literary Club approve of submi tt-

ing to the League or Nations the decision of the question as to
whether the colonies sl1ould fight for their independencet How
would the· member~ of the Literal"~' Club answer a similar question as
to the War of 1812; or the War of 1898?

"By what kind of logic is it proposed to bind the Un1 ted
states to abide by the decisions of the representatives of Nations
where the disparity in numbers alone makes the arrangement so unfair as to be outrageous?"
"Who can justify the doctrine that the llO,OOO,OO.O intelli-

Let us take· still another case, Mot many of the present
members of the Literary Club were in active business when Fort Sumter was fired upon in 1861, but every member of the Literary .Club is
.

;

gent free people of the United States shall be represented by one
man and that the representative of Hedjaz, with a population of
300,000, shall cast a vote equal to the Un1 ted States? "

"Who can justify giving to the 450,000 ignorant half-castes
of Panama a vote equal to the United States?
11

11

Who can defend the justice of granting to the 562,000

well enough versed in American history to know of the storm which
.had been growing for a decade with increasing violence,
question of slavery and state rights.

ove~

the

Then suddenly, without speci-

fic, although threatened· warning, secession broke loose and Civil War
resulted, lasting four long years in the effort to disrupt and save
the Union of the States, with the result that the doctrine of se-

Indians and half-breeds of Hondura·s a vote equal to that of the Uni-

cession was once and for all settled.

ted States?"

gent citizen, North, South, East or West, who does not rejoice and

"Who will attempt to claim that the 705.,000 half-castes of
Nacaragua are entitled to a vote equal to 110,000,000 American citi-

'\!'

Today, is there an intelli-

glory in the way the question was settled?
It may be asserted that the League of Nations would not

' j

have applied to our Civil Wur; and the Covenant as drafted may be

zens?"
"What sort of insolence is it that proposes that 50,000

open to the contention that it does not apply to civil wars.

But

civilized or semi-civilized negroes of Liberia shall, in the council

if not, it would be at fault, because it is given out and promul-

of the world, have a vote equal to the 110,000,000 people of the

gated by all of the active advocates of the Lea8ue, that its pur.,

'i}

lt

:~

United States'l"

pose is to end all wars.

Let us take two or three concrete examples in the applica-

A formidable arr;ument aga~nst the League is found in the

tion and working of the proposed League, in supposed cases where the

fact that the socialists are for it. At a meeting of the "Social-

United States would be directly involved with the League then in

ist Democratic Leaeue of America!~ recently held in the City of New

force.

Take for example, the war for our independence and when the

thirteen colonies undertook to separate themselves from Great Br1-

·York, that organization made an appeal to "all American Socialists
and Demo era ts to support the Peace Treaty and the League of Na tiona· "
There has come from the press very recently, a publica-

I

1:'

~1 '
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tion that will surely attract the attention of thoughtful men fond
publicists generally, a book anti tled: "Constitutional Power and ·
world Affairs", being a course of lectures before Columbia University by George Sutherland, former U.

s.

Senator frpm Utah.
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simple matter of course. At any rate, if the world has not advanced
to such a period of respect for law and order among nations as to
insure this resu~t, it has not reached the point where.it may safely rely upon its own endurin8 adherence to any other plan of peace
enforcement."
The book s?ould be read by every intelligent American.

Here are

a few quotations from the closing chapter of the book, in which he

The Lea8ue of Nations is a veritable Pandora's Box.

Let

treats of the proposed League of Nations. Mr. Sutherland says:

us trust that the lid may be closed in time to prevent the escape

"We have been fighting, we are told, to make the world
safe for democracy, to vindicate and insure the rights or small nations,, to rid the world of autocracy and put an end ttl military
despotism. This is a recital of hJlgh and splendid aims for which
to:,)fight,. but_.it is, .:mevertheless, an ideal and. elusive generaliza·
tion which inspires the soul without fnforming the understanding
with any degree of precision in respect of the things which must be.
done to bring about its realization. It is quite obvious that a
convention simply r)ledging the. high contracting parti~s .to keep the
world safe for democracy, and free from autocracy and military despotism, and to preserve the rights of small nations, would be as
fluid and unstable as the provisions of a Statute commanding everybody in general terms to be good and honest under penalty of severe
punishment. The fighting has come to an end, and we are now confronted with the necessity of putting concrete propositions into. a·
Treaty of Peace, and none of these are concrete things."

of Hope.

Further on he says=

I

I

=Sl=IY~IN.:..::.G

'

Concluding this chapter, Mr. Sutherland says:.
"It is therefore, reasonable to expect there would b~, or
would speedily develop, on the part of the civilized world, a sentiment of respect for and confidence 'in the decisions of an Internat~onal Court of Justice, so powerful as to threaten any non-complylng nation with international outlawry and render compliance a

A BOMB Nr _T_HE

LITERARY _CL_Ul?.!.

We are all very familiar vti th the effects of bombs in the
great World-War, which is now fortunately at an end.

We have seen

vivid photographs of their explosions and the destruction which they
produced.

We associate them with Russia or some other badly govern-

ed country.

"The great weakness of the present plan is that international controversies are submitted not to a court bound by legal rules;
but to a board of arbitrators selected by the opposing parties and
who, therefore, enter upon the trial of the cause not as so many
judges but as so many advocates. The tendency or such a proceeding
is, therefore, to bring about a judgnent for one side or the other,
not according to strict right, but a compromise more or less unfair and unsatisfactory to both sides. In.the place of this tribunal there is no reason why we should not, as our government has
heretofore insisted, provide for a judicial court of justice whose
members shall be selected for their learning,. integrity and ability,
and whose tenure of office and compensation shall be sufficient to
induce men of the requisite ability and character to serve to the
exclusion of all other occupation. No bett~r model for the establishment of such a Court can be found than that furnished by the
Supreme Court of the United States, which has been vested with jurisdiction over controversies between different states of the Union."

i'

Aaron A. Ferris.

But our own great Democratic country is not exempt from

their use, for some have exploded here recently and we fear th~re
are more to come.

But all this has nothing to do with the bomb the

writer proposes to throw at the Club.
This bomb is not a ~ustard bomb, nor bas it any T.N.T. in
it, nor is it a lacryrnose bomb to bring tears to the eyes of the
members, nor is it an aerial bomb.
and our consti.tut 1ona l defenders

It will cause much discussion

Will

have a vital question to de-

rr enough to brine our old constitu~·
We hope it will be Stron
home He, of all others,
.
tional defender to Cincinnati from hlS new
.•

cide.

f.)

would ~ot want to miss a fight on the constitution which he has defended so many times·
ren a long time and much discussion
It has frequen tl Y tal~
our constitution, but when a
to have even slight changes made i n

,_:

SHYING A BOMB AT
==----- -- -
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very radical change is proposed *e cannot even conjecture what

time would undermine the foundations and traditions of our Club.

will happen.

The writer has no motion to make, he only makes this suggestion, so

So here goes - The writer proposes to end

th~.

Club >ye~r

the last Saturday of May 1 instead of .the last Saturday .of June.

that you· can have something to think about .between now and the first
Saturday in September.

s. c.

June is usually a hot month, as this year proves, and almost always has hot spots in it.

On these occasions we sit around in

our shirt sleeves trying to listen to the paper, but down in our
hearts we feel that we would rather be sitting on our

,MX VACATION.

porches,o~tr

at the Zoo- or some place in·· the country, anywhere to be cool and
comfortable.

Ayres.

We don't make martyrs of ourselves, but we do make

During the long summer vacation of 1862 I was called into the service of a grateful country.

The moving cause was the

some personal sacrifice to show our devotion to the reader and to

threatened' siege of Cincinna t1 by the Confederate Army. The lapse

the Club.

of time and much recital of the service have added to its· lustre,
Saturdays in June are becoming holidays or half

holi~

days, much to the relief and comfort of thousands of people, and

· all of which I am willing to share with poster! ty and to place upon

the month of June is the period when we combine labor and. recrea-

the Club Record.
It was my fortune to arrive in Cincinnati two or three

tion.

days before the "Conunencement of hostilities".

The theatres close early in the month, the public schools

On Tuesday, Septem-

close about the middle of the month, all the best stores give a

ber 2nd, the city was thrown into intense excitement by the near

half holiday in ,June and many of the large and small manufactur- ·

approach of the confederate Army, and the consequent declaration of

ing plants do the same.

Uncle Sam gives

h~s

men a half holiday

on· Saturdays and thereby deprives us of the .pleasure of reading.
our New York papers on Sunday.
Some of our courts adjourn 1n ,Tune and nearly all of .
our colleges have their commencements in this month.

In fact,

.nearly all intellectual labor seems to take a rest in June, and ·
why should not we,. the members of the Literary. Club, give our
·· intellects a chance to rest and recuperate for the New Year. .If
these June concessions are so conducive to the comfort of, so manJ.
people, why not let the members of. the Club get· .the .benefit of
them? We cannot imagine that the· cutting off of one-ninth of. our

Martial Law".!. With this· came the call for volunteers for thirty
days or the emergency, closing with the laconic sentiment, "Citizens
·he field". Here was a field for
for the trenches - so l d1ers for t
other vacation had afforded. Thoughts
patriotic effort such as no
of ~ale, Winthrop, and the hosts of Alma Mater's sons, who had nobly served their country in 1ts hours of danger, urged me to embrace
. so off I hurried, and enrolled myself as
the precious oppor. t un ity '
a citizen in the 14th Ward Company A.
on the same day to organ! ze. and
our Company met at·2 P•M•
formed a long double line of a hundred and
· report tor duty.. Here We
This time we
twenty-five, and stood in the hot sun ror an hour.

,.
i•
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were variously occupied -- nome swearing at the heat -- others,

continual tramping of mules and cavalry.

beneath umbrellas being more patient -- while I found variety in

headquarters - where we were permitted to lie around on the pavement

gazing on a maiden, who, from an upper window admired our.. exceed-

for two hours awaiting orders.

ingly martial appearance. (subsequently, she
~ember

b~came

the wife of a

by

pf ~his Club). (Mrs. c. B. Wilby)

hard work f'or the defense of our homes, we were anxious to be up and

a novel method formed into a hollow square, when we proceed -

The election went off well with the usual anxiety of every-

ord~rs

trenches, but back to the city.

to march, not, alas, on to the
Ignorant of the formalities of War,

duties and honors or fourth Sergeant.

without marching orders and back aeain h~ mus1!_ lea<! uo.

The indig-

nation of the Company can be better portrayed by the imagination

body to fi;Ll some office, and a.t the end I round myself invested
resp~nsible

doing. At last came our

our Captain, a subsequent member of this Club, had brought us over

ed to elect our officers.

with the

Hope deferred maketh the heart sick;

coming out with the glorious intention of spending the night at

At last we were marched off six or seven squares, halted
and

On to the court-house, to

On our

return to our original headquarters we were dismissed for one hour,.
to re-assemble with blankets and rations prepa.re.d for our expedition.

than tny pen.

Blood thirsty heroHs disappointed of a battle never

·retired with poorer grace than did we, disappointed of a·night's
work in the trenches.

;,

Over the river - up the hill - another long halt at the

Whilo we were forming after the usual styl.e of raw re-.

our own - and we were dismissed for
- off t o
t ten, to nmet at six the next morning, feel-

cruita, there loomed up in the distance the manly form of Parka, a

general

J.unior at Yale - whom .after a little persuasion, I impressed into o

the night at half pas
.ing very much like the famous King of France - only a 11 t tle more

our ranks 1 and thus at 6 P.M. we marched off for Kentucky.
Company was composed of varied elements.

Our

We had four Ministers -

headquarters.~

so.•

An Actor, of good local re1mtation - two Yale Students .- a, number of

One.hundred and twenty unhappy individuals were awa.'kened
1,

urar is a stern master and forbids the

lawyers and merchants - aeveral doctors- three men over seventy

at five the next morning.

years of age,- one of the.se eighty -- a few working men and a

comfortable mornin~ nap. An early breakfast - and once more to our

mixture of c.lerks, Brocerymen, and gentlemen of leisure.

rendezvous·

Being the first Company off, on our way through the City
•

to the river, we caused no little notice and some enthusiasm which
was very gratifying.

Arrived at the river, our war duties actually

commenced i here a guard was

pl~oed

in charge of four drunken men

who had strayed from their own OC!mP,any'.
Safely over the river, we marched into the "Dark and
bloody ground"

ov~r

a road that had been pounded into.dust by the

'

1

.'i

r

ain another exasperating delay. Our worthy
Here ag
lrivileaes of rank, slept sweetly on - took
Q
captain, claiming the l
d on the grounds an hour and a
his breakfast in ease, and appeare
to say. if one might judge from the
half behind time· Suffice it
'
of Company A, the popularity of its
language of the profane ~nembers
One hour and a half spent in
dedly
on
the
wane.
deci
Capta i n .was
'"ith the eYer recurring thought that you might
idle standing around, "
or enjoying a good breakfast, is not cohas well be at home in bed,

.,
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The Captain at last came - once 1::•.<··;

more we started - this time with orders, and safely arrived at our
old stopping-place, the court house.

Here delay, the ever-present

evil genius of war, detained us another hour, the monotony being
varied by the passing of a veteran regiment.

Our march resumed

each side of the road; and this, with the furious galloping of
staff officers and orderlies warned us of our entrance within the
"lines u·, and a few rods further b1•our.l1t
..
us to the Fort.

an earth ·work, commanding the Lexington turnpike, which was commenced in

~he winter~

and whose trenches we, with other companies

were called upon to finish.
brought us to a second halt a mile on.

Its site was upon the grounds of a

This time our tarrying

place, the grounds of a Theological· Seminary, was one far prefer-

beautiful suburban residence all of whose beauties had been sacrificed to the ruthless destroyer, war.

Great trenches intersected

the lawns.here and there- here a heavy

art~llery

able to a street pavement, though one bearing sad testimony to the
·troubles of· our unhappy country.

The Slavery question had divided

its supporters, and thus enfeebled, it was gradually wasting away
in irrecoverable decay.

This was

Here, stretched at ease on the grass or

collecting tha neighbors' fruit, we lolled away another hour, ·gradually so reduced in spirit as to submit to almost· anything.

flower-gardens, while every tree of any size was cut down to open
a free range to the cannon.

The house itself occupied as a quarter-

master's headquarters, was far on tho way to utter ruin.

After a

few minutes spent in making these observations, at 12 o'clock we
were collected ~nd marched off to our "armory", receiving on our

At last, joyous moment, our final orders came and off we
gaily marched for the trenches ·with promises·or no more halting.
Our frequent delays had resulted in this final outset at half-past
ten o'clock, when the sun- glorious orb - was unnecessarily warm.

A three.miles march under this sun over a road ascending successive hills, when ·shawls seemed superfluous comforts - a march varied by a halt at a roadside spring for water - which never

road plowed up the

befo~e

seemed so precious -·although many eyes mournfully gazed upon the
occasional liquor salooms which stern martial law had hermetically

way the cheers and exhortations of a party of Irishmen already at
work.

The latter, old hands with the pick, probably looked upon us

with much the same feelings as those with. which the ret,rular soldier
regards the raw volunteer.

Fully equipped with shovels and ,picks

we were divided into two detachments - one to build a culvert and
road for the transportation of heavy artillery, the other to dig
rifle-pits; Parlee being in the former squad, the writer in the latter.

For the benefit of civilians I must needs say that rifle-pits

are trenches about four feet broad and deep, encircling a fort and

sealed;- a march whose felicities were heightened by the dust,

commandin~ its approaches, in which riflemen are stationed to fire

aroused by the passage of fifteen hundred horses, almost innumer-

upon an attacking fOrce.

able baggage-wagons and the little ,wagons containing the worldly

The excavated earth being thrown up on

the outside of' the trenches, the whole covering for the man is about

possessions of some poor refugees,-ouch a march gave us our first

five feet and a half high.

true impressions of the "pomp and circumstance or glorious war"._·

of course, regular hard work; but, for work we had come thus far,

Within a half mile of Fort ,Mitchell, on whose trenches ·we were to

and we rejoiced to be able at last to carry out our intentions.

work, we passed the first guards and several regiments encamped on

To dig these trenches in a hard soil,is
Of
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the few men in the Company unequal to such labor, one was appointed
'

·,

forager, who scoured the neighborhood for eatables; two old gentl~
men were stationed as guards over our extra clothing, while others
were detailed as water carriers for the workers.

Thus with ·hard

work - one half with shovels, the other with picks, we passed the
afternoon, toiling away beneath the hot sun.·

h~lted

selves as Union Home Guards from

driven thence by the

Their motley uniform, confused appearance, and totally in-

Rebels.

of such conduct.•

It was a beautiful moonlight night and this, with

the starlieht, became the lanterns to guide·us in our labors.

The

few hours thus spent were by far the most pleasant part of our exper-

ing as walking by moonlight with the empress of one's hea~t.
At midnight the air was rent with cheers, called forth by
the reception of a wagon load of provisions from the ladies of our
Ward·

consistent character, gave birth to suspieions and cal,lsed a close
examination., which resulted in the firm conviction that they were
"Secesh".

many slipped away and loft their

work to the faithful who did no t f ail to manifest their appreciation

and examined,
reported them-.
.

Lexington~

ni~ht,

ience; digging in the trenches by moonlight ueing almost as bewitch-

During the afternoon a party of sixteen cavalry galloped
up to the Fort, and on being

us did - for favored by the
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They were immediately put under guard, and subsequent

The faithful and the unfaithful alilce, quickly rallied
around the precious arrival, and we were soon seated in the shape of
·an enormous horse-ohoe in the open meadow.!. in the calm, clear star-

events proved, clearly, that they were a detachment of rebel scouts

light and moonlight.

who.had adopted this bold, but rather unsuccessful plan of passing

been very constant in their devotions to certain bottles and flasks,

within our lines, finding out our weak points and then passing out

the various noises of camp, the sudden challenge of the sentry, all

again.

After th.is episode our forager came in at four o'clock, with

a supply of tomatoes and potatoes, the fo.rmer, eaten raw, with a
little salt, formed our first lunch since our early breakfast.
Soon after a load of
_general rush

~rom

water~melons

coming along, caused a

the trenches and out-pouring of small change. By

The boisterous conduct of a half dozen who had

forbade the delicious reverie one is prone to indulge in on such a
night.
Supper over we made preparations for sleeping till morn.
Our Second Lieutenant insisted on posting sentinels although our Camp
was surrounded by those of the regular regiments.

It was a custom

out~ and I had the unfortunate honor of

the time these were consumed the potatoes were boiled, and we fin-

of war, and must be carried

ished our dinner - a truly noble meal and one worthy of a warrior.

being appointed Sergeant of the Guard.

Again we returned to the trenches and .wor ked away for two hours,

to hear·his deadly instructions to the men on duty.

when we were summoned to our dinner - or, more
. properly supper -

gun - only one of the lot being loaded - he ordered them mn the

'

of regular army rations.

The grounds of the coffee, which were

rather coarse, it having been ground between two stones, were the
principal objection to this, to us, novel meal.

This over, we re-

sumed our digging and worked away .till midnight - that is part of

It was dreadfully impressive
Giving each a

third unanswered challenge, to shoot without mercy any intruder.
Then, after imparting in a deep whisper and with stage effect the
watchword "Liberty" he marched off to the fire leaving the poor
• t
p Parke and I, wrapped up
tired ~iot~m, to his useless hour s ram •

'!

MY
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in one shawl, after the persistent talking of a few sleepless ones .
had been silenced by outspoken growls and complaints, gradually fell
asleep, only to be rudely aroused by the order for
Guard

~o

relieve Guards.

Serge~nt

of the

This done, a little solicitation brought.

on a second nap, only to be similarly ended.

Giving up

in.des~

pair, Parke started off to the fire, while rolled up in my:shawl,
I lay Oif my baclt, searching for the various constellations, being
I

I am sorry to say able to discover but the "Dipper" in spite of my

'·

I'

I

last term efforts in the science of Astronomy.

Here I was found by

the Lieutenant, who, on learning my occupation, indulged in some
original theories in Astronomy with all the gravity of an adept.in
that branch of knowledge.

The· arrival or two hundred impressed

Negroes from the city opened a new field for the display or his war-

'i

i

,,\'

authority.

With drunken gravity appointing three of them to stand

Guard, he left them, to find on his return an hour atterwards, one
sound asleep on his post and the others nowhere to be seen.

Such

an outrage upon the laws of war was by no means .to be overlooked
and revolvers in hand he hurried through the camp in a fruitless
search for the
'I
I

but alas, no orders for such a movement came and so we must tarry.
The monotony of this delay was varied in rather a startling manner
by· the arrival of a countryman, with the intelligence of the apy
proach of the Rebel Army in force.

'~

del~nquents.

Lost in this search we will bid .him

good-bye - f.or returning soberness brought him back much repressed
in his military ardor.
At

las~

the long-desired morning came, and with it break-

fast' for which our night in the open air had well prepared us •.
After this the arrival of the morning paper which was read aloud .
by our theatrical comrade, and a consequent stormy debate on the .
Negro question formed a brilliant episode.

We had been led ito "ex-

pect an immediate start fQr our homes on t wen t y~rourhours:relief,

Soon several wagon loads of fly-

ing families rushed up to the F4lrt and then the inevitable teamsters,
who in their panic had cut the traces, leaving their wagons to the
tender mercies of the enemy.

The scene was one of the wildest con-

fusion aut of which it seemed impossible that order could ever arise; but a few commands from the regular officers soon calmed the
tempest.

We having no arms, preferred a less prominent position in

case of attack, and were ordered to the rear.

Vfuile thus situated
..

the final orders came, at half-past ten for our relief, and we were
gladly marched off to om• homes, satisfied,as we citizens had done
our duty in the trenches, to leave the poldiers free possession of

like energy, and s9, he left me and with two revQlvers displayed,
rushed among them, seeming to them a being clothed with supreme
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the field.

The hard work of the day before, the unusual food, the

he open ·rrround, had unfit ted sevuneasy night passed on ra 11 s Or t
u
eral for the long hot walk before us, and its severity placed them
uildings of the city began to appear
Soon the b
we rejoiced at the sight of home once more,
beyong the hill-tops, and •
have been cut off from its blepsings in the
as only those rejoice who

on tho sick list.

service of their country~
Arrived in the city, covered with the dust and dirt of
rlnd worl~ in the trenches in which we exulted
our toilin8 marches c.·
)roudly marched through the streets to our
as honorable scars, on we r
dusty hot hungry, and patriotic, we
armory, and there, roo t sore,
,
'
irst campaign was ended; nobly had we borne
f
Our
were dismissed.
lict,· our work finished, henceforth we wore
Conf
the brunt of the
A narre of history had been written on
the laurels of veteran~;;.
J.- u
. ribed in glorious characters.
which our names and our deeds were lnsc

:

'

-
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be duly honored whenever presented.
Thornton M. Hinkl.e.

THE PESTILENCE -OF WILL CONTESTS.
~.....;..;,~

..:;;..~:.=;..::.:;;;.

Never before in. the history of our Courts haye
been so many a ttac1\:s on last V(ills and testaments.

time many years ago, before the passage of the present
' ~~

.ther~

T~ere

was a

st~tute,

9f all the parties interested, but this evil was. supposed to be.
prevented by that statute, designed to guard against the setting.

form.

~y

consent or acquiescenee of the parties, in, any ..

Judge Brinkerhoff, speaking for the Supreme Co.urt, in con-

sidering that statute soon after it was passed,. in the case of

ly said in Theobald vs. Fugman;uwhcther the right to dispose of property
b" will is regarded as a natural right,·
i~ering in the ownershiP of property,to~
as resting wholly on these ancient sta u es,
. t is entirely clear that the riGht thus
1
·
of a high order, NOT TO BE DENIED

~~e~1;~R~~LLY QUALil~IED r~XCEPT ~i>~N, }H~

i''

;

:

.
t di
this and similar announcements declarNotwlilhs an ng
h duty of the state to protect
sacredness of a will and t e
ing the
its execution, at least one of
through the courts to see to
it, and
permitted parties f.:hterested,
our common Pleas Judges has recently
t
to ~~t together and agree upheirs at law, devisees and lega ees,
o
estate of the decedent, and then
on a different di~tribution of the
a verdict aettine aside
the form of a trial obtain
by going throu[5h

11The statute is imperative in ita
terms, and we have reason to believe
that it was deliberately enacted with
a view to prevent a disposition of · ·
cases for the contest of wills upon
the mere consent or acquiescence of·
parties in any form. 11
and in the ca_se of Wagner vs. Ziegler,

Ju~ge

Spear 4lff-irmed the

opinion of Judge Brinkerhoff, and in strong language

~eprobated

the setting aside or wills by consent.
The right to make a will, which antedates the common

the will·

'i

prop~rty

and civil law, is coeval with the origin of property and
rights, and civilization itself.

This right was recognized
and
.
.
..
,,,

'•

~

confirmed at about the time of the fo:r:-ma tion of the terri ~ory
northwest of the Ohio River in 1787, and later
in 1805, by the
tirst
.
. .
.

General Assembly of the State.

CLEAR-

EST DECLARATION Qlr LAW TO THAT l'.FlibUr.

Walker vs. Walker, said:-

I,

-

a. citizen to dispose of his property by will, just as much if not
·
d t
f tl1e ~tate to safeguard the ownership
more than it is the u Y 0
~
·r
As our SUIJreme court has recentof his property during his l l e.

when under the law of Ohio, wills might be set aside by COflsent

aside of wills

---

General Code 10503:
11 A person of full age, of sound mind and
mem6ry, and not under restraint, who
has property, or an interest therein,
may give and bequeath it by last 11 will
and testament lawfully executed.
more sacred than the right
The right to make a will is
all nations and unbeen held sacred in
It
aas
a
contract.
to make
to ijave it carried
includes the right
this
and
der all conditions,
of the .State to protect the right of
into .effect. It is the duty

We had drawn a draft upon the gratitude of poster! ty, whi_ch .. will

-
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~

The. pre sen t s t a tute 1s . as .f9llows,

the court to guard aeainst

Not only is it the duty of
should so rar forget his obligasuch an iniquity, but no executor
rty to such a proceeding for
to the testator.as to be a pa
When a will is· adtion
his wishes solemnly expressed,
aside
setting

!.!lli

63.8·
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Pi!!ion that :he was of unsound mind, because he had dono this or .
mitted to probate and the executor has accepted the trust imposed
upon him by the will, it is his duty, which any man of any moral
sense cannot forget, to use every effort to sustain the will, so that
the wishes of the testator who reposed that confidence in him, may
be carried out.

The Courts have frequently said that there are ob-

that thing which they in their wisdom thouGht a sane man would not
do - little things, merely indicating oddities or peculiarities, but
they all were primarily influenced in giving such testimony, by the
ract that he had dismissed them, and they thus got even with him.
The trial Juuge in the Common Pleas Court permitted this evidence

vious reasons of public policy which prohibit the.. setting aside Of·

to be given, and did not in his ch~rge qualify its effect.

any will eacept by the verdict of a jury after every ..reasonaele ef.-

ecutor took the case to the Court of Appeals, which reversed the

fort has been made to uphold 1t.

judgment, and then the case went to the Supreme Court with the re-

The ex-

When a will is shown to have been signed by the testator
and properly executed, the two grounds on which the attack is made,

sult above stated.
This decision has bred the pestilence of will contests,

are undue influence and testamentary incapacity.

which, with damage cases against the Traction Co., have occupied

Unless the will is

shewn to have been drawn by or under the influence of, a person interested, the proof of undue influence is generally difficult, so that

of late most of the time of the Judges sit tin(j in ju,ry rooms·
The methods of the willMbreal{er are simple • He gets the

a~

rou~ation

~e

in most of the contests, those who dislike the disposition which was

dissatisfied heir,

made of the property by the man who earned it or owned 1t somehO\t, is

for a large contingent fee.

to defame his memory by proving that he was of unsound mind when he
made his will.
Until the decision in the Niemes case by our Supreme Court

runners and outrider& of the will-breaker, for persons hOstile to
Then care is taken in
the deceased, generally discharged servants.
selecting a jury; the older men and those who seem to have any in-

in December,l917, the opinion of laymen as to the mental condition

telligence are eliminated so far as possible, and the iBnorant jury

of a testator had but very little weight, especially those who were

in many cases is induced to decide that the law of descent provides

not witnesses to the will.

of the Judgres of the Court of Appeals, who
One
As
the best will·
'lC SUl)reme court, said in hiS decision in the
t
was :reversed by l

In that case the Supreme Court said:-

"A lay witness, although not a subscribing
witness, who has theretofore .given testimony upon which an opinion can :reasonably
be based, may give his opinion as to the
soundness or unsoundness of mind of the
testato:r. 11
Niemes had a saloon and :restaurant, and he also had a
bad temper.

He employed usually from fifteen to twenty persons ~

bar-tenders, waiters, cooks, dish-washers,. etc., and from time to
time ne discharged some.of .these, who were ready to. swear to the o-

Niemes case:-

the

of

contest is a contract

Then the community is combed by the

"It appears to me that the jury unde~toolt
to substitute its will and its judgJnent
. for that of John Niemes, and ~hat because
the will was not such as the JUrp would
have made, tl1ey conlieived it to be t~eir
rovince to set it aside· I am, of t e
~pinion that the tcstator.was ~ne one to
make his will, and not a JUrY•

~PESTILENCE
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As a result of the dan~er of a verdict for the c6ntest~

nine men who ca~ bring in a verdict setting aside the will.
Vlhen the present statute was passed, requiring the ques-

ant in these oases, many contests are filed for the purpose of
tion of the validity ef a will to be submitted to a jury, our juries
making a settlement by inducing one or more of the beneficiarie·s
t:

'f

under the will to pay the contestants something to dismiss their

in general were much more intelliGent than they are now, and the
struck jury law was in force, which enabled a Judge to select an

suit.
. ri,,
,,

This, of course, is a perfectly proper thing for .the bene-

ficiaries under the will to do, just as a payment is often nuld'e to

l•

il

I'

"i)

get rid of anyunjustified demand.

to set aside the will of a member of an old and distinguished Cin- ·
cinnati family, the contestant produced the evidence, by dep9Si·
tion taken before the case came to trial, of several clerks in hotels
in different parts' or the country where the deceased had stayed, · ·
their opinion she was of unsound mind because

she repeatedly' asked them the same question on unimportant matters;
because she washed her eloves and handkerchiefs in her room and
hung them in the sunlie;ht of her window 'to dry; because she bought
fruit out of the hotel, which was on the European plan, and ate it
in her room.

changes in our population and in the law which required these cases

which is due to the wishes of testators, as expressed in their wills,
would best be secured, if will contests were taken away from juries
and were required to be submitted to a Judge sitting as a Chancellor, which is the law in many other States.
The theory that trial by jury is the bulwarlc of our
libertdles, has long since ceased to be sound, and now when we are
likely to have women on our juries, adding to the ignorance of.the
male juror, their own blessed prejudices and inability to listen to
·
means of obtaining a just decision,
reason, a trial by JUrY as a
will become more and more of a delusion.

These lordly, supercilious hotel clerks, who did not

wish to be bothered by that unattractive spinster, did not hesitate
about giving that testimony.

That case was settled by the payment

c. B. Wilby.

-------I AU SATISFIED·
--

of a small sum to the contestant.
In another recent case, the contestants,who were distant
relatives and living in distant cities, were bought off by a small
payment, the best witness being a discharged servant.

In view of the

to be submitted to ignorant jurymen, I believe that tho protection

In one case, of which I have personal knowledge, a suit

who te.stified that in

intelli~ent jury for the trial of important cases.

Very little

of such testimony is sufficient to require the Court to submit the
case to the jury, and an ignorant juryman, who is young enough to
absorb the notion that all old men with peculiar! ties, are of unsound mind, and who is struck by the statement that the law of descent makes the best will, is always in danger of voting with the

Now that we are in th

e midst of a nation wide discussion
t o play in the new world created

of what role the United States 1s
t to refresh our memories of the
by the war, it may be or· interes
days ~en tho original thirteen states were race to race wi~ the
t form a united power by asquestion whether they should combine o
t or remain a loosely jointed
tablishing a strong central g~vernmen '

·;'

<'

i.
~

I

~----·-·-
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cal period in our history, and could not continue if the Nation was
discordant group of practically independent states.

to enduro.

After four years of the spineless Confederation, which
may be described as a government by request, thoughtful men of all

called to put an end to this condition and which finished its work

the states felt that some measures must be taken to avert the chao S.

in Sept. 1787, the result of tts four months labor was presented to

towards which the country was rapidly drifting.

the Continental CongreHs, which in turn requested the states to

The Continental

Congress had been driven out of Philadelphia by a mob of

drunl~en

call coriventi~ms to cons.ider the new constitution. Vie are so ac-

soldiers, had taken refuge in princeton, had migrated to Annapolis,

customed to regard our constitution as the greatest worlc the human

from there to Trenton, and had finally brought up .in New York, where

mind has ever struck off at one sitting that we rorr;et that it met

it was in session at the time of the Constitutional Convention.

with bitter and obstinate resistance, and that it was only after

It was unable to enforce the .provisions of th e peace treaty, had

long months of acrimonious debate that it was finally ratified by

not the power to regulate conunerce, was afraid to interfere to

the nine states necessary to make it binding.

help Massachusetts in the Shays rebellion, and in short had become
a laughing stock at home and abroad. .Jealousy and distrust, the
desire of the states to take

"
adv~ntage

authority in all sections had produced
i.

At the close of the Constitutional Convention, which was

content throughout the land.

The first contest occurred in Pennsylvania, where a motion to call a ratifying convention was made in the state assembly

o f one another, the lack of

even before word had been received from New York tfiat the Congress

a feeling

had voted to request the states to call conventions to consider the

of unrest and dis-

The small states looked on the. large

constitution.

The Antifederalists, as the opponents of the consti-

ones with suspicion, accusing them of designs to absorb them;such

tutionwere hereafter named, characterized the motion as unseemly

a thing as a national spirit did not exist among the common peo-

in its haste, and when that argument did not avail.they insisted

~le, and elch state went on its way with little regard for the rights

on the assembly rule of, three readings. After the first ,vote of

or welfare of its neighbors.

43 to 111 in ravor of the motion the hOuse adjourned to four o'clock

When some of the followers of Shays

took refuge in Vermont after the collapse of his rebellion, and

of that same afternoon.

the governor of Massachusetts Il'i\de a requisition for their return,

and they agreed among themselves i f theY could not defeat the meas-

the governor of Vermont, which was not yet admitted to the Con-

ure by voting against it, they could accomplish their purpose by

federation, published a high sounding proclamation ordering.-them

staying away in a body and thus preventing a quorum. When the as-

to leave Vermont, but gave them to understand privately that they

sembly, a single chamber 1 gathered at the appointed hOur, only fOr-

would not,be interfered with if they d&d not obey, giving as the

ty-five members were on hand, two.less than a quorum, and without a

reason for his action that Vermont was a new community and could

quorum no business could be transacted.

not afford to discourage inunigration.
,,,

It. was, indeed, the cnmti-

\

The rage of the nineteen lmew no bounds

The chairman waited a rea-

sonable time ror the others to appear and then sent out the ser-

.1'
~a.,

·,
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geant at arms to sulDIIlon the absent members.
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He- was .gone a: long time

men of great ability and high character whose devotion to the cause
of democracy could not be called in question, they replied that Ham-

and on his return reported at the bar of the house that he had·
il ton and Madison were mere boys without experience or mature judground the recalcitrant members and that they had flatly refused to
ment, that Franklin was a dotard and should not be in public life,
obey the sununons.

Thereupon the house adjourned at a loss what to _
and that Washington might be an able commander but that in politics

do, but some or the more resolute of the majority determined not to
be roiled in their action but to have a quorum by fair means or foul.

he was a born fool.
The election came off in due time, and the convention as-

Accordinly, the next morning a body of them repaired to- the quarters
sembled on the morning of November 20th.
of two of the nineteen, battered down the doors of their rooms, and

rrhe session was a long and

stormy one, and at times it looked as if it might break up in a free

by main strength carried them cursing and struggling through the
fight; both sides were angry after the he a ted campaign.
crowded streets to the assembly and there held them in their seats
until the resolution had been adopted by a vote of 45 to 2.

The lileder-

alists placed themselves under the leadership of JaT!les Wilson, who :
had been active in framing the constitution and who mot all the ob-

The contest was thus transferred from the assembly to the
jections of the Antifederalists with cogent reasoning ahd good temstate at large in the election of delegates to the convention.

No

campaign in later times can compare with it in bitterness and vio•
lence; nothing was omitted which could stir up ill will between the
different sections and classes of the state.

The eastern part of the

state strongly favored the constitution while the western part was
violently opposed to it.

The west was settled by the Scotch-Irish,

the sturdy race that has exercised so potent an influence on the
religious and political life of the Ohio Valley.

Burke's fierce

spirit of liberty was developed in them to its highest point.

In

religion they stood face to face before their creator allowing no·
church organization to intervene and in their every day life they
:
1
t

brooked little interference on the part of the state.

A strong

l

!:i~'I

central government was the last thing they desired and when one was

1,\i

:II

established, they were the first to resist its authority in the

w

Whiskey Rebellion.

To such men no argument appealed; they were ap~

ill
111

!ii

:t\
-~~
:1\
.,1'\

1

i!

posed to the new form of goverrunent, and that was the end of the
matter.

To the plea that the constitution had been drawn up by·

per.

The plan of the opposition was to delay action of any kind,

and they en1ployed every method of obstruction 1'.novm to the time •
Whole days were spent discussinB the meaning

o~

words with which

every member was as familiar as he was with his own name 1 they took
up five whole days disputing about the

r:~eaning of the two words anL

nihilation and consolidation.

The friends of the Constitution were

!

patient, however, for they felt sure of the outeome, •hd finally on

Decemb~r

12th the constitution was ratified by a vote of 46 to 23 ·
The Federalists were wild with joy.

A procession of the

t he Court-House, where the ratt
d
h
dignitaries of the city marc e o
ification was formally read to the crowd, and the rest of the day
The keystone position of
was spent in feasting and jollification.
th and the importance of
th S
d
Pennsylvania between the North an
e ou '
Philade~phia as the largeot city in, the country mads it imperative

to adopt the constitution in that State if it was not to fail of enresult was hailed throughout the land
The
dorsement in the others.

l
•.
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Constitution is an index of the character of the classes of the com-

by the Federalists as an augury of final success.
The outlook in Massachusetts \vas not promising for the
friends of the constitution.
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John Hancock, the Governor, was 'lukewarm

muni ty that favored the new form of governruen t.

Of the one hundred

and eighty-seven Federalists who sat in the convention, twenty-four
were ministers of the gospel, whose

piet~l

and eloquence had made them
•

in his support, and in the early days of the convention had a con-

renowned throughout the state, fifteen were members of the senate,

venient attacl~ of what was derisively dubbed Hancock gout; his ene-

twelve were among the first lawyers of the bar, three were judges of

mies charged that it would disappear as soon as tne Governor,should
make up his mind which way the cat was going to jump in the matter or
ratification.

Samuel Adams, ·the Tribune of the people, the most in-

fluential man in the state among the masses was opposed to the new
form of government, but he discreetlp kept silent and in the end was
won over to vo~e for it.

Dane, a Congressman from Massachusetts,had

d~nounced it in Congress, ahd Gerry, a delegate to the Constitutional

Convention, had. refused to sign what he had himself helped to frame.
With these men were arrayed the small farmers, the petty traders~and
the inhabitants of the back-country towns.
was rife in the state.

The spirit of discontent

The Shays rebellion had just been put down,

in great part through the incompetence of its leaders, but the feeling

I

the supreme court, and one had been governor of the state. Such an
array of men, noted in every walk of life, instead of daunting the
hearts of the Antifederalists only made them more savage and set in
their purpose to defeat them.

The opposition to the Constitution was

directed as much against its sponsors as against the form of government; they hated it for the friends it had made.

They .knew the sys-

tem was the work of the lawyers and the better classes and they felt
sure that some injury was plotted against them. "These lawyers",said

,.

one of them, "and men of learning and moneyed mon tha. t talk so finely
and gloss over matters so smoothly to make us poor, illiterate people swallow down the pill expect to get into Congress themselves.
They mean to be the managers of the Constitution.

TheY mean to get

all the money into their hands, and then they will swallow up us litwhich prompted it was still alive and ready to flare up against constituted authority,

The sentiment in favor of states rights was no-

tle folk like the great Leviathan, Mr. President; yes, just as the
'

whale swallowed up Jonah"·
where stronger than in Massachusetts, and large numbers of the citizens still believed that the road to prosperity lay through the issue of paper money.

The tradesmen of Boston, the educated classes,

Not a member from the country districts

who got up to speak sat down without at tacl\ing lawyers, rich men and
Towards the end of the session a weather-beaten face and a
rulers.
pair of sunburnt hands came to be regarded as the outward sign of an
·
so many· of them that it was doubtful
Antifederalist, and there were
not in the majority.
whether theY were
both parties bestirred themstate
of
uncertainty
In this
means were used to secure
All
manner
of
selves to unusual activity.
etitions were signed, resolutions were
P
held'
Were
votes, Meetings

·'.

.'

I'
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drawn up, members were button-holed on the streets, the bait of the

adhesion of these four important states there could have been no

Vice-Presidency was held out to Hancock, but the most dramatic in-

"Union great and strong, but a· change of twelve votes in Pennsyl-

cident was the winning over of Samuel Adams.

He had come to the con-

vention a firm Antifederalist but had taken no part in the debates,
.

'

'

.

Government under which we have grown to our present position· of

His spotless character and his illustrious public services would do

power and influence in the world.

over to the side which he regarded as right.

I

I

I

G.

the side of the Constitution.

s. Sykes.

A number of mechanics

who knew Adams well determined to make an effort to win him over to

1ll MEMORIAfll - STANLEY li. BOWDLE.

'

A great meeting was held at the Green
We have lost one who shed lustre upon every topic he

Dragon Tavern, resolutions were adopted in support of the Constitution, and a committee named to carry them to Adams.

At the head. of

the committee, with the resolutions in his hand, stood Paul Revere,

.

who thirteen years before had warned the farmers of Lexington and
Concord that the British were coming.

touched.

One whose sympathy was as far reaching as his under-

·standing was broad.

Whose kindness of heart only needed a slie;ht

stimulus to call it into action.
We shall miss the companionship of one who was ever

Adams was called out, took

the paper, read it, and turning to Revere, said Y- ''How many mechanics

welcome at our tables; whose conversation was ever a pleasure and

were at the Green Dragon when these resolutions passed?"

delight; and whose thoughts were expressed with such quaint phil-

than the Green Dragon could hold",· said Revere.

. I

I

York, would have made·it impossible to establish that form of

sitting day after day without uttering a word in the convention.

rest, Mr. Revere?"

"In the street, sir".

"More, sir,

"And where were the

street?"

"More, sir, than there are stars in the sky."

That set-

tled the matter, for Adams had strong faith in the hard sense and
patri~tism

of the people.

He walked back to his place in the hall

and as he sat down, he said "I am satisfied."

Those three words

practically decided the fate of the Constitution in Massachusetts.
It was ratified by a vote of one hundred and eight:.'·seven to one
hundred and

osophy that his hearers had always much cause for reflecti~n.
Stanley B~wdle was in the ripe years of his life; that

"And how many were in the

:I

I

vania, ten in Massachusetts, six in Virginia, and two in New

more than the harangues of a hundred delegates to bring waverers

I
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have expected; they would have come to him as they come to all
who serve faithfully and well.
He was born September t:Hh, 1868 in this city; was educated at Clifton Public School and attended Hu5hes High School
for a few months, - when his love for mechanics tool~ him to
Philadelphia where he entered the shops of William Cramp' ship

six~y-.elght.

The contests in Virginia and New York were long and vigor:ous, but the Constitution was finally adopted in the former state by
a vote of 89 to 79 in the latter by a vote of 30 to 27.

life so full of promise, so full of honors, more honors he could

Without the

builder.

After servinG there for nearly four years he returned

to Cincinnati, entered the Cincinnati Law School, from which he
graduated in 1889.

l
\
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ciated with Messrs. Kramer

Thompson.
&

Mexico and the South West.

For three years he was asso-

Kramer, when ill health took him to
Here he spent nearly five years of,his

i

•

Its scope

was subsequently very much increased and it was passed as the bill
creating the Shipping Board and authorizine; construction of the war
merchant marine.

The bill prepared by the conunittee on which Bowdle

served was the first step toward the subsequent enactment, and had

life.
He translated the mining code of Mexico and was at, work
upon a f)lll. translation of the entire code of the civil law.

His ,,

it passed, the merchant marine would have been well started at the
outbreak of the war.
Bowdle also gave great attention to navigation laws in

health restored, he returned to Cincinnati and entered upon the
practice of law and when he died, he was senior member of the law

In public life Bowdle

w~s

remarkable for the-brilliance

of his ora tory and ,the freedom of his thought.

He was frequently

called on for public addresses of non-political as well as of po-

woman suffrage and in favor of the

11

old man 11 , which attracted na-

tion wide attention.
At the bar he took a very high stand. He was a splendid
advocate in the argument of cases to either court or jury.

litical character.
His power of holding and delighting his audience was wonQuaint in style, apt in parable, drawing his illustrations

perhaps from scripture or from the natural sciences, or from mechanics, or from history, displaying a remarkable breadth of reading and of thought, keen in the use of satire and bright in epigram,
Bowdle, in public discourse, never failed to give intellectual pleasure and to arouse thought of his hearers. While he was witty and
mirth-provolting, he never descended. to coarseness to gain a laugh

His

command of the language and brilliance of intellect gave unusual
interest to his presentation of even very prosy subjects.
In public life and at the bar, Bowdle was a philosopher
and an idealist.

He was always compelled by lofty motives and by

purity of purpose.
In papers read to this Club, his characteristics were
shown; "The Era of the Great Sob", -"Brass Tacks

11
,

and his last

paper - describing his life and impressions during the time spent
at Cramp's ship yard, was a masterly presentation.

from his audience. ·

Lawrence

He was a member of the Constitutional Convention of Ohio
of 1912, and a member of the Sixty-third Congress of the United
States, serving from March

general.
During his term in Congress he made a speech opposed to

firm of Bowdle, Hauer, Sch~oeder & Lemper.

derful.
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which toolt place in the closing hours of that Congress.

While attending school, he studied with the firm of
King, Thompson, Richards
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to March 4th,l9l5.

John

w.

c.

Carr

Peck

John Uri Lloyd.

His princi-

pal service in Congress was as a member of the committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

This committee .prepared and reported
'•

a shipping bill which was unfortunately defeated by a filibuster

